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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS: 

OPR self-initiated this investigation on September 20, 2021, after viewing media reporting 
depicting potential misconduct taking place the previous day on the part of BPAs assigned to the 
Del Rio Sector HPU. In accordance with Department of Homeland Security (DHS) policy, OPR 
referred this matter to DHS OIG on September 20, 2021. DHS OIG notified OPR it did not intend 
to investigate the matter the following day. During this investigation OPR personnel conducted 
over 30 interviews and reviewed videos, photographs, and documents related to the incident. 
OPR presented this matter to the United States Attorney’s Office for the Western District of Texas 
on September 29, 2021, and received a prosecutorial declination on March 11, 2022. In reaching 
the findings contained in this report, OPR carefully considered the overall circumstances under 
which the incident took place. 

The situation involving thousands of Haitian migrants that unfolded near the Del Rio POE in mid-
September 2021 created unprecedented logistical, law enforcement, and humanitarian challenges 
that severely tested the resources and capabilities of the USBP. This report focuses on the 
investigation carried out by OPR into an incident that lasted approximately 30 minutes, and took 
place on Sunday, September 19, 2021. During this time, mounted BPAs and Troopers with the 
Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) dispersed a large group of migrants gathered near a 
boat ramp located along the U.S. side of the Rio Grande River approximately three tenths of a 
mile east of the Del Rio POE and then attempted to stop the flow of all migrants crossing the river 
into the United States at that location. 

While an initial effort to disperse the crowd already on shore and relocate them to the area 
adjacent to the Del Rio POE took place without incident, the second part of the effort resulted in a 
direct confrontation between mounted BPAs and migrants attempting to exit the Rio Grande River 
and make their way to the encampment underneath the Del Rio POE.  During this confrontation, 
numerous migrants were forced back into the river or pursued by mounted BPAs, including one 
instance in which a BPA grabbed a migrant by the shirt and spun him around. Photographs and 
video taken by members of the media, who were observing the incident from within the river, 
raised questions as to whether BPAs struck or threatened migrants with their horses’ reins during 
the incident. In addition, video captured by the media during the incident appeared to show a BPA 
using unprofessional language while addressing a migrant attempting to exit the river. 

By September 19, 2021, approximately 15,000 Haitian migrants had crossed the border from 
Mexico into the United States and were concentrated in an encampment underneath the 
international bridge connected to the Del Rio POE and in the surrounding areas.  Upon arrival at 
the encampment, migrants were issued numerically sequenced color-coded carnival style tickets 
which were used to call migrants for processing.  USBP personnel then worked as quickly as 
possible to process these migrants and remove them from the site while attempting to address 
logistical challenges including providing food, water, adequate sanitation facilities, and maintaining 
order in the area around the Del Rio POE.  Due to the lack of resources and extreme heat, USBP 
made an operational decision to allow the migrants to move back and forth across the Rio Grande 
River, as needed, to obtain food, water, and other necessities. 

A multitude of local, state, and federal agencies ultimately assisted, coordinated, or worked in 
parallel with USBP in responding to this situation.  Among them was TXDPS. While TXDPS and 
the USBP had complementary interests in maintaining public order and resolving the overall 
situation in Del Rio, the two agencies also answered to separate chains of command, had 
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different legal authorities, and may have had divergent interests on certain policy issues. While 
TXDPS was fully cooperative with OPR’s investigation into the actions of the mounted BPAs, its 
personnel involved in the incident declined to provide any information when asked about the 
operational objectives of TXDPS. 

During the week leading up to this incident, TXDPS personnel effectively blocked
a weir dam at the Rio Grande River just west of the Del Rio 

POE.  While migrants can traverse the width of the river on top of the dam, it alters the flow 
characteristics of the river creating deadly conditions for anyone who falls in.  TXDPS personnel 
prevented migrants from crossing in this area by placing marked law enforcement vehicles side by 
side along the riverbank.  As a result of the weir dam being blocked, migrants wishing to cross the 
border in either direction were forced to cross the river on the east side of the Del Rio POE at an 
area where a public park was located on the Mexican side and a boat ramp was located on the 
U.S. side.  This was the location of the incident on September 19, 2021. 

While the USBP Incident Commander (IC) informed OPR investigators that USBP had asked 
TXDPS to secure the area on the west side of the Del Rio POE earlier in the week, at no time on 
September 19, 2021, was it the operational objective of the USBP to prevent migrants from 
moving freely in either direction across the Rio Grande River near the boat ramp. However, based 
on interviews and evidence gathered for this investigation, OPR determined that is precisely what 
happened for approximately 15 minutes that afternoon.  This investigation sought to understand 
the facts and circumstances surrounding this incident and to determine whether all CBP involved 
personnel followed the applicable law and agency policy. OPR’s review assessed the broader 
command structure, communications and direction given to agents, while also reviewing specific 
actions by those involved to determine whether individual agents acted within the scope of their 
training and CBP policies. 

In reaching the findings contained in this report, OPR also carefully reviewed whether any 
migrants were forced to return to Mexico during this incident.  This was a significant factor given 
the legal framework applicable to the border at this location and the due process rights of migrants 
who arrive in the United States and present themselves to an immigration officer. A matter of 
equal importance to this investigation was to clearly illustrate the exact position of the U.S. – 
Mexico border. In accordance with Article V of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo of 1848, the 
international border between Mexico and the United States is the deepest channel of the Rio 
Grande River, meaning that individuals who have reached the shore on the U.S. side are already 
well within the United States.  In accordance with Title 8 U.S.C. § 1225, Inspection by Immigration 
Officers, “An alien present in the United States who has not been admitted or who arrives in 
the United States (whether or not at a designated port of arrival and including an alien who is 
brought to the United States after having been interdicted in international or United States waters) 
shall be deemed for purposes of this chapter an applicant for admission.” The same U.S. Code 
section states that all applicants for admission shall be inspected by an immigration officer.  
During this incident, instead of processing migrants for admission or directing them to an area 
where thousands of individuals already awaited, multiple mounted BPAs used force, or threats of 
force, to coerce or compel individuals to return to Mexico. For this reason, OPR presented the 
case to the United States Attorney’s Office for the Western District of Texas which eventually 
declined prosecutorial interest. 

OPR’s investigation into this incident included interviews of USBP management officials, BPAs, 
TXDPS troopers and others who were present during the incident, as well as USBP personnel 
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associated with the Horse Patrol program. OPR also reviewed documentation including a court 
filing by migrants involved in this incident, as well as videos and photos of the incident captured by 
CBP Air and Marine Operations and members of the media who were present during the incident. 
Based on OPR’s review of this data, the following is a summary of what occurred: 

On September 18, 2021, the Chief of the USBP instructed Del Rio Sector senior leadership to 
deploy the CAR HPU to the Del Rio POE to join other HPU members assigned to the local area 
who had already been on site for several days. CAR HPU BPAs and their two supervisors 
deployed the next day with their horses, despite not having conducted mounted duties for several 
months due to being assigned to processing and transport duties. Upon arriving, they were given 
a cursory operational briefing and instructed to help where needed. While members of the CAR 
HPU were conducting mounted patrol, at least one of their supervisors remained behind in the 
incident command post. None of the personnel were briefed on the USBP operational objectives 
for the day or given specific instructions on how to handle requests for assistance from other 
agencies. 

At approximately 12:30 PM, TXDPS troopers who were on site at the boat ramp asked members 
of the Del Rio Station (DRS) HPU to assist with attempts to disperse a large crowd of migrants 
who were gathered in the area, and then stop all migrants from crossing into the United States at 
that location. A member of the Del Rio HPU broadcast a request for assistance over the radio and 
members of the CAR HPU responded to the boat ramp within minutes. 

Over the next 10-15 minutes, TXDPS and HPU personnel were able to push most of the crowd 
that was gathered around the boat ramp away from the area and towards the Del Rio POE. At 
some point around this time, a member of the CAR HPU called his HPU supervisor, who was at 
the incident command post, and asked whether members of the HPU should assist TXDPS with 
their effort to stop all migrants from crossing into the United States at the boat ramp. The 
supervisor told OPR investigators that after being unable to get any additional guidance from the 
USBP chain of command, he told the HPU members they should proceed because they had been 
generally instructed to help where needed. 

During the next phase of the effort which lasted about 15 minutes, CAR HPU members rode their 
horses to the base of the boat ramp at the river’s edge and actively attempted to prevent migrants 
from exiting the river on the U.S. side. At this point a confrontation ensued between HPU 
members and these migrants. At least two members of the CAR HPU used their horses to forcibly 
block migrants from exiting the river and chased migrants who had successfully exited the river 
including grabbing one by the shirt and spinning him around. One of the HPU agents informed 
OPR investigators he was aware several of the migrants were in possession of tickets USBP had 
issued to migrants awaiting processing at the Del Rio POE. One of the BPAs used profanity while 
yelling at a migrant and then pursued him along the river’s edge forcing his horse to narrowly 
maneuver around a small child. As the situation escalated, one of the two HPU agents involved in 
the confrontation repeatedly sought guidance from the USBP incident command post via a USBP 
unrecorded radio channel and was eventually told to allow all the migrants to enter. At this point 
the HPU agents backed off and allowed the migrants to pass. 

The USBP IC informed OPR investigators that at no time on September 19, 2021, was it an 
operational objective to block migrants from crossing back and forth across the Rio Grande River 
at the boat ramp. 
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Based on the foregoing and the totality of information reviewed during this investigation, OPR 
finds: 

As a result of a lack of command, control, and communications, HPU personnel carried out an 
operation at the request of TXDPS which directly contravened USBP operational objectives and 
resulted in the unnecessary use of force against migrants who were attempting to reenter the 
United States with food. They did so with authorization from their supervisor who was unable to 
obtain additional guidance from higher in the USBP chain of command at the time of the request. 

USBP’s utilization of an unmoderated and unrecorded tactical radio frequency to manage this 
incident contributed to command-and-control deficiencies and impeded OPR’s ability to 
investigate this matter. 

One BPA acted in an unprofessional manner by yelling comments related to a migrant’s national 
origin and sex, stating in part, “Hey! You use your women? This is why your country’s shit, you 
use your women for this.” The same BPA acted in an unsafe manner by pursuing the individual he 
had yelled at along the river’s edge forcing his horse to narrowly maneuver around a small child 
on a slanted concrete ramp. 

On multiple occasions, mounted BPAs used force or the threat of force to drive migrants back into 
the Rio Grande River despite the fact they were well within the territorial boundary of the United 
States. At the time the agents used or threatened to use force, the migrants were not threatening 
the BPAs. Instead, they were attempting to enter or return to the United States, some carrying 
tickets previously issued by the USBP and many with food for their families. While one agent 
stated he was giving the migrants a choice of returning to Mexico or being arrested, a second 
agent could not articulate a reason for his use of force beyond trying to stop them further entering 
the U.S. 

Despite the actions taken by the BPAs during this incident, there was no evidence found during 
this investigation to suggest any migrant was ultimately forced to return to Mexico or denied entry 
into the United States. 

There is no evidence that BPAs involved in this incident struck, intentionally or otherwise, any 
migrant with their reins. The horses involved in this incident were equipped with split reins which 
can be twirled by the rider to guide the horse’s movements. One BPA involved in this incident also 
reported twirling these split reins as a distancing tactic. 

OPR interviewed numerous personnel associated with the Horse Patrol program who gave 
inconsistent answers about whether twirling of split reins for any purpose was included in agency 
training programs. Similarly, personnel associated with the Horse Patrol program gave 
inconsistent responses as to whether they were trained, or qualified, to engage in crowd control 
operations. OPR’s review of HPU training documents did not reveal any specific guidance on 
twirling of reins for any purpose. 

On April 7, 2022, OPR interviewed USBP Chief  who acknowledged deploying the CAR 
HPU to Del Rio on short notice the day before this incident. His decision to deploy an additional 
HPU was to ensure the safety of law enforcement personnel, others working at the site, and the 
migrants. His intent was for the HPU personnel to help monitor the potentially volatile situation. 
Chief also acknowledged that USBP was addressing unprecedented law enforcement and 
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humanitarian challenges on the day of the incident and had not established adequate command 
and control mechanisms or optimal interoperability with other partner agencies, including TXDPS. 
While these challenges were addressed in the days following the incident, Chief-accepted 
responsibility for those deficiencies on September 19, 2021. 
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onstruct a timeline of the incident (Exhibit 

interviewed TXDPS 
ess equipment and 

(Exhibit 5). 

On September 19, 2021, Sgt. - was present at the Del Rio POE boat ramp. 

Sgt. - advised he would not provide any information related to the TXDPS operational plan at 
the ~POE. 

Sgt.- advised upon arriving at the boat ramp, the HPU was already in the area and there 
were-riuiic!reds of migrants there, crossing back and forth between the United States and 
Mexico. He was unaware of what the HPU's goal was at the boat ramp. 

Sgt.- stated he did not re-est assistance from the HPU, nor did the HPU request 
assistaiice from TXDPS. Sgt. stated he did not have radio communications with the USBP. 

Sgt.- ex-essed concern that the BPAs were told to let the migrants come into the United 
Stat~t. advised being a state law enforcement officer, he did not have the authority to 
physically stop migrants from entering the United States. 

Sgt.- stated BPAs told the migrants to stop, but the migrants kept coming. Sgt.- stated 
the migrants started rushing and running towards BPAs and the HPU BPAs used their horses for 
crowd control as the mi rants were runnin ast. 
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Sgt. - stated BPAs asked for assistance via the radio; however, no assistance arrived. Less 
than 20 minutes after arriving at the boat ramp, the BPAs were told to stand down and let the 
migrants enter the United States. 

~ stated he did not witness any migrant being hit by anything that resembled a whip. Sgt. 
~ed he did not remember any of the migrants making physical contact with any of the 
horses. 

Sgt. - stated he did not see any BPAs physically make any migrants return to Mexico, nor did 
he recaff'ff' any of the migrants did return to Mexico. 

Sgt. - stated BPAs were doin .. heir job and trying to enforce the law, however, BPA's hands 
wereirecr'behind their backs. Sgt. stated the migrants were evading the BPAs and, in his 
opinion, they should have gone to 1a1 . gt. - explained if DPS had operational authority to 
make arrests, every migrant would have goiietojail using any force necessary to do so. Sgt. 
- stated if someone was running at him, as the migrants did towards the BPAs, it would have 
been considered active resistance and he would have been justified in using intermediate use of 
force weapons to stop them and take them into custody. 

Sgt. - stated a journalist entered the United States illegally and was standing on the boat 

ii
~ - stated a SPA advised him the journalist could not be on the boat ramp. Sgt. 

told the journalist he could not enter the Unites States by c-ossin the Rio Grande River 
e needed to return to the river. Sgt. - asked OPR SAs and - if the 

journalist was going to be arrested for enleringthe United States I ega y. 

Sgt. - was asked if BPAs were attempting to arrest or deter migrants at the boat ramp to 
which he responded he did not know but, in his opinion, either arresting or deterring was the right 
th ing to do. 

On September 23, 2021, SSA- and SA- interviewed TXDPS 
Trooper . Th~ audio a~d utilizin Star Witness 
equipment and is uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 
(Exhibit 6). 

On September 19, 2021, TXDPS Trooper- was present at the Del Rio POE boat ramp. 

Trooper- stated when he arrived at the boat ramp, he observed 150-200 migrants 
congregatlngthere, ba-hin in the river, and crossing back and forth between the United States 
and Mexico. Trooper described the area as being in complete chaos. Troe er 
said Sgt. - spoke o s via the radio and the BPAs came to assist. Trooper 
advised he was unaware of what assistance Sgt. requested from the BPAs. g. was 
in charge of communication with USBP and Sgt. used a USBP radio channel to 
communicate with BPAs. Trooper- advise a er the HPU BPAs arrived at the boat ramp 
there was no communication betweeiitlie BPAs and TXDPS regarding what their objective was. 

Trooper- stated BPAs and TXDPS troopers were trying to clear the boat ramp of ~ts, 
move migrants toward the Del Rio POE, and prevent migrants from trespassing onto th~ 

- The actions of the BPAs also a eared to be controllin the flow of mi rants. Troe er 
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clarified BPAs did not try to prevent migrants from entering but directed the migrants to 
rn a certain direction. 

Trooper- stated he never heard any radio traffic giving guidance regarding the objective at 
the boatraiiip."rrooper- stated he and the HPU were trying to ensure the migrants came 
up the boat ramp and c~ west towards the Del Rio POE and not toward the embankment to 
the east. 

Trooper- was shown a video from the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 1). Trooper
identifiedhimself in the video and said it depicted him telling a migrant to go up theboatramp. 

Trooper- stated he did not see any of the HPU BPAs use any type of force with their 
horses to stop migrants from coming into the United States. 

Trooper- stated he did see a BPA twirling his reins on the video and believed the BPA was 
trying to coiiTroihis horse. He explained that the migrant was seven to ten feet away from the 
horse and the BPA could have hit him if he wanted to by closing the distance between them. 
Trooper- stated he did not see any BPA try to hit a migrant with their reins. 

Trooper- did not observe any HPU BPAs using their horse-o revent migrants from 
entering'theLrrihed States nor return migrants to Mexico. Trooper advised HPU BPAs 
were not trying to prevent migrants from entering the United States u rather trying to make the 
migrants move a certain direction , toward the Del Rio POE. 

On September 30 2021 OPR SA- and SSA interviewed TXDPS 
Trooper iiiiiiiliiiiiii. The in~ and vid · 
equipme~ identified by Authentication Code: 
(Exhibit 7). 

On September 19, 2021, Trooper- was assigned to work in the a private 
ranch near the Del Rio POE. At approxiniately 11 :00 AM, Trooper along with TXDPS 
Sgt. - and Trooper- began following a group of migran s w o were walking towards 
the Rio Grande River near the Del Rio POE bo.t ram . Trooper- walked toward the river 
with Trooper- and Sgt. - Trooper was in theboatramp area from 
approximate!~ AM until approximately 1: . 

When Trooper- arrived in the boat ramp area, there were a few HPU BPAs t~ 
- requested additional TXDPS assistance to stop people from crossing. Trooper
was not sure if the request for assistance or the decision to stop mi.ants from crossing was 
relayed to the HPU BPAs in the area. Trooper- stated Sgt. and Trooper-
went down to the boat ramp and told migrants tostartinoving towar s e Del Rio POE~r 
- stayed at the top of the concrete boat ramp with some HPU BPAs and assisted in 
guiding the migrants to the Del Rio POE. 

Trooll'!r stated there were also HPU BPAs on the boat ramp. One of the HPU BPAs and 
Sgt. were ell ing migrants to stop crossing. Sgt. - and the HPU BPA were also bringing 
up m1gran s who had crossed and were already on theboatramp. Sgt. - allowed one of the 
HPU BPAs to use his vehicle's PA system to help instruct the migrants to move towards the Del 
Rio POE. 
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Trooper- stated the migrants who were already on shore in the United States or in the 
Rio Grande River were allowed to continue toward the Del Rio POE and the migrants being 
instructed to stop crossing were still in Mexico. Trooper- stated he did not witness any 
mi rants being forced to return to Mexico after they ha~he United States. Trooper 

reviewed a still photo (Exhibit 1, Photo 3) of the incident at the boat ramp and stated it 
appeare two or three migrants were attempting to head toward the area. He further 
stated that he bel ieved the HPU BPAs were attempting to stop the migrants from heading in that 
direction. 

Trooper- did not see any excessive forc~sed against any migrants, and he did 
not see any migrants being mistreate~r- did not hear any derogatory statements 
being made to any migrants. Trooper- stated it did not appear the HPU BPAs were trying 
to strike migrants with their reins. 

Trooper was not aware of any operational plans related to the incident at the boat ramp. 
Trooper stated agencies were helping each other where needed and he did remember 
a BPA saying they were instructed to let the migrants cross. Trooperiiiiiiii stated TXDPS was 
in the area to stop the migrants from coming up further onto the boat~ooper
stated TX-PS ut yellow caution tape across the boat ramp, which the HPU did not~h. 
Trooper did not recall any plans being communicated from the BPAs to TXDPS 
regarding e incIaent at the boat ramp. 

On March 23, 2022, Special Agent - reviewed a Class Action Complaint for 
Inj unctive and Declarative Relief fil~f Haitian Bridge Alliance, et. al. v. Joseph 
Biden , President of the United States, et. al. (case 1:21-cv-03317) filed in the United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia on December 20, 2021 (Exhibit 8). The class action 
complaint was brought forth by the Haitian Bridge Alliance on behalf of eleven Haitian asylum 
seekers alleging they were subjected to, "abusive treatment in the CBP Encampment and 
expelled without an opportunity to access the U.S. asylum system". The complaint outlines 
specific claims by named individuals with respect to their treatment while at the encampment near 
the Del Rio POE as well as their treatment while being expelled from the United States. The 
following details from the complaint are pertinent to the events that took place at the boat ramp: 

Plaintiffs Mirard Joseph and Madeline Prospere crossed the border into the United States with 
their one-year-old daughter near Del Rio, TX, on or around September 11 , 2021. Upon arriving, 
the family was issued a numbered ticket by U.S. officials to help facilitate their processing. While 
waiting to seek asylum, the family reportedly suffered extreme hunger as U.S. officials provided 
insufficient food to meet their basic needs forcing Joseph to cross the Rio Grande River numerous 
times to buy food for his wife and child. Mirard also claimed his daughter became sick because of 
the conditions in the encampment. On September 18, 2021 , as Mirard was returning to the CBP 
Encampment with food, U.S. officials on horseback reportedly chased and lashed Mirard, and 
tried to force him to go back to Mexico. Later in the complaint, the Plaintiff alleges that while 
crossing back to the CBP encampment with food for his wife and daughter, Mirard encountered a 
mounted officer who lashed at him with split reins and attempted to drag Mirard back to the river. 
The officer reportedly only released him when his horse was about to trample Mirard. 

A second plaintiff, Mayco Celon, also claimed he was provided with very little food and water and 
that he saw mi rants ass out from thirst, heat, and hun er. He re ortedl saw mounted officers 
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using reins as whips against people in the river. A third plaintiff, Veronique Cassonell, also 
reported seeing officers on horseback using reins as whips against people in the river. Plaintiff 
Esther Doe claimed she was terrorized by officers on horseback when she crossed the Rio 
Grande River to obtain food for her one-year-old son. 

INTERVIEWS OF INVOLVED CBP PERSONNEL: 

The USBP Del Rio Sector H 
consisting of personnel from 

HPU, consisting of personnel from 

On September 22, 2021, SA-and SAIII interviewed BPAIIIII-The 
interview was audio and videorecorded usin ~itness equipmentanct 1s uniquely identified 
by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 9). 

BPA- is a member of the 
September 19, 2021 , BPA 

HPU and is assigned to the- On 
was assigned to the Del Rio POE. 

SA-asked BPA- if he was aware of any operation that would be conducted with 
whi~U would ass~e received any direct instructions from the incident command 
post or the two HPU SBPAs. BPA- stated he did not receive direct guidance or instruction 
from the ICP or the two HPU SBPAs. 

BPA- stated while working downriver of the Del Rio POE near the boat ramp at 
appr~y 12:00 noon, TXDPS Troopers advised BPA- they were going to close or 
shut down the boat ra-on the bank of the Rio Grande Riverwhere approximately 150 migrants 
were gathered. BPA asked TXDPS if they needed assistance, to which TXDPS replied 
yes. BPA- fu er sated that he understood this to mean that TXDPS was t!Ying to stop 
the flow o~s from crossing from Mexico into the United States. BPA- said he then 
requested more HPU BPAs near the boat ramp via radio. 

BPA- stated more HPU BPAs arrived to assist within ten to fifteen minutes. BPA
statedthathe addressed the rou of mi rants in S anish via micro hone from a TXDP~ 
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telling them that the boat ramp would be closed in ten minutes and that they needed to leave or 
go back to the bridge. 

SPA- stated he then got back on his horse and waited for the other SPAs. SPA
statedhenotlced thre-eo le in the water with cameras and SPA - moved awayfromthe 
boat ramp area. SPA and SPA- got to highe~y from the boat ramp 
and continued to guide e migrants to t~o POE. SPA- stated during the incident 
near the boat ramp, he heard one of the SPAs ask via radio for guidance from the incident 
command post at least three times to no avail. SPA- stated he did not see any SPAs force 
migrants back into the Rio Grande River, he did not see any migrants being mistreated , and he 
did not see any SPAs use excessive force. 

SPA-was shown a video of the incident on September 19, 2021 (Exhibit 1, Video 2) and 
he sta e a he could see the SPA twirl his reins in the video shown a-d ex lained that a SPA 
would do so to signal the horse to maneuver or to direct a horse. SPA explained that if a 
SPA twirled the reins with his right hand, it could queue the horse to move e . When showed the 
video again, SPA- pointed out that the horse reacted as he would expect. SPA 
stated he was not an expert, but the action was consistent with his experience. SPA was 
asked if SPAs were taught to twirl their reins during the basic Horse Patrol training course and 
~ stated he was not tau~uring his training but could not speak for others. SPA 
_.-srared he recognized SPA- who was riding on a palomino horse. 

SPA- was shown another video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 1) and stated he did not 
hear aiiyvufgar Ian ua e or derogatory comments made to any of the migrants while the incident 
occurred. SPA stated he did not know the name of the SPA using derogatory and vulgar 
language. SPA stated he bel ieved several pictures depicted a SPA trying to keep people 
from crossing in o e nited States. SPA- was sh-wn a hoto and stated it was not part 
of Horse Patrol training to grab a subject by the shirt. SPA explained SPAs are trained to 
~heir horse as much as possible for the safety of o Icers as well as migrants. SPA 
- was asked what a SPA could do if a migrant got too close to their horse and if there was 
any circumstance where a SPA would grab a migrant from the horse. SPA state~ 
could twirl their reins to keep someone back or use commands. SA as ea SPA-
if twirling of the reins could be used to hit a migrant and SPA stated no, it was utilized to 
keep distance from a subject for safety reasons. SPA s a e SPAs used split reins and 
described that a few extra feet of rein hang to each si e an escribed when a horse was moving 
fast, those extra feet of rein would be moving and swinging freely. 

SPA- said there were no circumstances that would allow BPAs to force someone back 
into tliei!Tveratter they had already entered the United States. SPA - also said a SPA 
could not use the threat of force in this situation. SPA - further'statect SPAs could use the 
show of force to deter migrants from crossing . 

• 

S tember 22, 2021, SA and SA interviewed SPA-
. The interview was au 10 an vI · ss equipmen~ 

q y dentified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 10). 

SPA- is currently a member of the 
the ORT. On September 19, 2021 , SPA 

HPU and is currently assigned to 
was assigned to work at the Del Rio POE. 
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stated he had not attended or received training specific to crowd control. BPA 
s a ed HPU BPAs are trained to protect themselves and their horse while interacting 

with people. BPA- stated while on horseback it was important to remain in control of 
your horse and thereins.'t'vhile addressing a subject when mounted on a horse, a HPU BPA can 
dismount and address a subject, but it poses a greater risk for all involved. HPU BPAs were 
trained to address and take control of a subject without leaving their horse. 

BPA- stated on September 19, 2021 , he and BPA- arrived at the Del Rio 
POE'aridbegan their daily run, which included traveling by ~edin-rea and portable 
restrooms to check and see if an assistance was needed. Afterwards, BPA and BPA 
- met with the HPU BPAs. BPA- estimate ere were 
approximately seven PU BPAs, which~ two SBPAs. BPA-
was unable to recall the names of the HPU BPAs and was not aware of any offic~anned 
operation being conducted. BPA- reiterated his instructions from SBPAllll
was to assist where needed and toiiiakeTheir presence known. 

BPA- confirmed he was near the Del Rio POE boat ramp between 1 :00 PM to 2:30 PM, 
on September 19, 2021. SA- showed BPA a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, 
Video 2) which occurred on september 19, 2021 . B was unable to identify the HPU 
BPAs in the video by name but confirmed the BPAs were rom AR based on the chaps they 
were wearing. 

BPA- explained that the twirling of reins was not tau ht in training, but he had seen th is 
technique used on multiple occasions to control a horse. BPA stated twirling the reins 
can be utilized to queue a horse to ensure it is compliant with e n er s commands-o hel 
accelerate a horse, or to assist in navigating the horse in a specific direction. BPA 
further stated some riders will just twirl the extra slack in the re ins with no specific in ens,ons. BPA 
- stated each horse was different and responded differently to different techniques. 

BPA- stated TXDPS requested HPU BPA's assistance in clearing out migrants at the 
boat ~ause they intended to shut down the boat ra~ndicated more TXDPS 

~ I were in route to assist. BPA- and BPA- informed the
- HPU BPAs of TXDPS's request but was unaware if the notification of the anticipated 
action was made to USBP management. BPA- assumed TXDPS had made the 
necessa notifications as they were the lead inTlieaction being taken and BPAs were assisting. 
BPA stated the BPAs were communicating via rad io and recalled some -

PAs were communicating via cellphones for guidance from USBP management on 
TXDPS's request for assistance. 

BPA- was shown a video of the incident at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021 
(Exh~eo 1). BPA stated he and BPA- were upriver at the time of the 
video record ing. BPA d BPA- wer- to follow the road back 
to the Del Rio POE. BPA recalled seeing onelllllllllllllllPU BPA who had a 
camera in his possession u was not aware if the BPA was recording at the time. BPA
did not witness any of the actions in the video. 

BPA- stated the action of grabbing a subject by the shirt was not trained but believed this 
action to gain control of a subject was acceptable and would ensure the safety of the BPA and the 
horse. 
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On November 17, 2021 , OPR SAs 
- - The interview was audio an 
~ ified by Authentication Code: 

SENSITIVE 

interviewed BPA 
itness equipment and 

(Exhibit 11 ). 

BPA- is currently a member of the HPU and is currently assigned to 
CAR~eptember 19, 2021, BPA- was assigned to work at the Del Rio POE. 

BPA- was initially assigned to the HPU in_, became a certified HPU instructor in 
_ , and was most recently assignedto the HPU in . BPA-
~us advanced trainings while in the HPU since . explaiiiecttliat 
to be selected for the HPU he submitted a memorandum detai ling Is previous experiences with 
the HPU and conducted an assessment ride. BPA- stated in 2013, the HPU became a 
national program and basic HPU train ing transitionedfrom a two- or three-day tr-inin to a
week train ing. BPA- attended and was certified in the national program in . SPA
was certified as a horse patrol instructor in., and the train ing included crow control. B~ 

advised quarterly training has not been conducted due to the COVID pandemic. BPA 
stated HPU BPAs were allowed by policy to make an apprehension while on horseback 

an at it was part of basic HPU training. 

BPA- stated the HPU was requested at the Del Rio POE due to the thousands of migrants 
thereandthe possibility of an announcement being made that the migrants were going to be 
returned to their country. 

BPA- stated USBP management did not advise if the migrants under the Del Rio POE were 
in custociyand further stated Del Rio HPU BPAs told him that migrants were being allowed to 
cross back and forth between the United States and Mexico. 

BPA- stated on September 18, 2021 , SBPA- advised him the HPU was being 
deployedto the Del Rio POE for safe.nd crowd coiiTror BPA- advised on the same date 
Special Operations Supervisor (SOS) provided a brieffiigtothe HPU advising they 
were to provide security and crowd con ro . 

BPA- recalled on September 19, 2021, SBPAs-and- advised the HPU was 
to heipwliere needed. BPA- also recalled beingadvised the ~s going to assist in an 
operation that would begin moving migrants from downriver of the Del Rio POE to a containment 
area on the same date. 

BPA- stated he did not recall any directi.es iven by USBP management regarding the 
migraritsaccumulating at the boat ramp. BPA stated he did hear a call , via rad io, for the 
HPU to assist at the boat ramp, but did not know w o requested them because no identifiers were 
used. 

BPA- stated he did hear BPA- asking for guidance on letting migrants through (the 
boat ra"in"pj. BPA- stated he w~present at the boat ramp when this incident occurred 
and did not witnesstlie'incident. 

BPA- advised from what he saw in the media, the HPU BPAs did use force on September 
19, 2~PA elaborated that from what he could see in the videos Exhibit 1, Videos 1-
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2) migrants were actively resisting to avoid apprehension. SPA stated the mere presence 
of a horse would be considered officer presence on the use of orce continuum. SPA
stated this is the only amount of force he witnessed. 

BPA- stated due to the large number of migrants carrying plastic bags, the horses could 
have beenspooked, which could cause physical injury to the rider or migrants. 

SPA- stated that while viewing the video (Exhibit 1, Video 1) he heard SPA- make 
unpro?essional comments, which he believed to be discriminatory based on the migrant's country 
of origin being mentioned. 

SPA- stated the twirling of reins was taught in HPU training to move a horse laterally, 
forward, and back. He also stated that twirling the reins puts pressure on the horse to move in the 
opposite direction. SPA- stated the twirling of reins to keep someone away from a horse 
was not taught in traininQ.ffl..- stated reins and horses can be used in a use of force 
situation , elaborating if the threatofphysical injury or death exists a SPA can use any tool 
necessary to defend themselves. 

On November 09, 2021, SA and SA interviewed SPA-
--The interview was au 10 an v1 · · entandis 
uiiTciueTy' identified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 12). 

SPA 
to th 

is current! assigned to CAR. On September 19, 2021, BPA- was assigned 
HPU and was assigned to work at the Del Rio PO~ 

~ stated he has been a SPA for ~ately-and part of the -
~for SPA- said he had previously been detailed to the 
HPU in CAR for after successfully completing the HPU basic horsemanship academy. 
SPA- stated since he was previously HPU certified, he was only required to complete a 
"che~th an HPU instructor to ensure he could proficiently ride a horse to USSP HPU 
standards. 

SPA- stated in the past, the~PU conducted quarterly tra inings. 
Quarter!ytrainings were to desensitize the horse in a training environment, which allowed the 
horse to become familiar with certain objects or situations they may encounter in the field. SPA 
- further explained that once a horse was familiar with an object or situation, the horse 
'was1ess likely to react negatively to it, which provided safety for both the horse and rider. SPA 
- said the CAR HPU had not conducted quarterly trainings since he had been on his 
secondrotation with the HPU. 

stated that on September 19, 2021 , SSPAIIII- and SSPA
a vised the HPU's assignment tha-da would beto're~el Rio, Texa~ 

HPU was to asslstwhere needed. s and instructed BPA 
stated SSPA- and SSPA told him the r-le/ ur ose of the-

they were to report to the incident comman-lCP) or er instructions once they 
arrive at the Del Rio POE. 

Upon arrival at to Del Rio POE, HPU personnel reported to the ICC and were told by the incident 
commander IC that mi rants underneath the brid e were accounted for and the status of an 
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other migrants walking around was unknown. SPA stated the IC did not provide them 
with any opera-ional lans. SPA- stated the was directed by the IC to assist where 
needed. SPA said he did not receive any directive from management regarding the 
custody status o e migrants who were crossing and accumulating on the boat ramp. 

SPA- stated he received a request for assistance to help clear the boat ramp via his 
serviceractio,'but the request~themselves. SPA- stated once he arrived 
at the boat ramp, there was ~PU SPA who told him TXDPS wanted to clear the 
boat ramp and needed assistance. SPA stated TXDPS was already in the area directing 
migrants to move off the ramp. SPA a ed TXDPS did not give a reason why they 
wanted the boat ramp cleared. 

SPA- said while at the boat ramp, SPA- had asked over the radio for guidance on 
what~uld do with all the migrants crossirigT/ieriver. SPA- added the-e uest for 
guidance from SPA- came after the HPU SPAs arrived at~ramp. SPA 
stated someone, wh'octicriiot identify themselves, responded on the service radio an o em to 
let the migrants in. 

SPA- explained some of the migrants were bathing, so he went down and asked people 
to movefroni'the ramp. SPA- stated they were attempting to move the migrants towards 
an open area called a firebreakandtoward the Del Rio POE. SPA- stated under normal 
circumstances, once a migrant was in custody, they should never l~SP control. 

SPA- said he did not make any unprofessional comments towa-ds an of the migrants, 
and ~t hear anyone else make u~onal comments. SPA stated he did not 
order any migrants back to Mexico. SPA- said he heard yelling u cou dn't be sure who 
was yell ing or what was said. 

SPA- stated he did not maneuver his horse in an aggressive manner towards any 

ii
. mtsaii'crdid not see anyone else maneuver their horse in an aggressive manner. SPA 

said he did not hit the water with a lariat or reins while near a migrant. SPA- said 
As were not issued-hi s and he did not own a whip, nor was he carrying awhipon 

September 19, 2021. SPA described a training tool, called a lunge whip, used during 
round pen trainin-HPU sand described that tool as a pole with a rope attached to the end 
of that pole. SPA explained while training horses in the round pen, that training tool can 
be used to encourage a orse to move in the correct direction. 

SPA- stated he did not see any of the migrants exhibiting threating behavior towards the 
HPU. 

SPA- identified SPA- in a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 1 as yelling, "This 

ii
. h your country is sh.it because you use your women for this." SPA identified SPA 

by the horse SPA was riding and by SPA-'s voice. SPA stated he had 
ard SPA- ma e any other comments like ttiTsbe?ore and had no ear anyone else 

on the HPU makethese types of comments. SPA- stated this was not common behavior 
for the HPU SPAs. 

SPA- said CSP provided training to SPAs that prohibited discrimination based on sex, 
race,Tncriiarional ori in. 
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SPA- identified SPA in a video of the incident (Exh.ibit 1 Video 2) as the HPU 
SPA twirling his reins. SPA advised he worked with SPA but was unsure if SPA 
- always twirled his reins m at manner. SPA- explame e and other HPU SPAs 
twiried'their reins in this manner, depending on the horsetliey are riding. SPA- stated he 
did not use his horse to force anyone back into the river. 

SPA- stated it appeared SPA- was attempting to deter migrants from entering 
furtherupthe riverbank and into the U~- said it was possible these actions may 
have been to keep the boat ramp clear, but he was unsure of what SPA- was attempting to 
accomplish. 

SPA stated he did not order anyone to go back to Mexico. SPA- never heard 
SPA ell migrants to go back to Mexico. SPA- did not hearanyother HPU SPAs 
tell mrgran s to return to Mexico. SPA- furtheraddedhe could not legally tell someone to 
return to Mexico. 

On November 9, 2021, OPR ASAC ■ and SA - interviewed SPA-
The interview was audio and video recorded usi~ess e ui ment ancTisuiiiq~ 
identified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 13). 

joined the USSP on and he has been assigned to the -
PU since - · SPA attended allllllveek basic Horse Patrol training in 
weeks were in a controlle environment andllllll,Neeks were on-the-job trainin~ 

also attended one quarterly training which involved desensitizing the horse. SPA
as on y attended one quarterly train ing since ·oinin the HPU. The quarterly trainings were 

canceled due to the reassignment of the HPU to assist in processing migrants. 
SPA - said some of the HPU SPAs have received crowd control 
training, but he had not. 

SPA- stated that on September 18, 2021, there was an influx of migrants crossing in Del 
Rio, ~nd he volunteered to assist the USSP Del Rio Sector (ORT). SPA- was 
directed to travel to Del Rio by the HPU supervisors and assumed the order 
came from the ORT Chief Patrol Agent, but he was unsure. On September 18, 2021 , following his 
shift, SPA- returned to Carrizo Springs and on September 19, 2021, he returned to the 
Del Rio P~he HPU. 

SPA- was asked what the purpose and-es onsibilities of the HPU were in Del Rio and 
statedheassumed it was crowd control. SPA further explained they were not given 
direct guidance on what to do, other than to be v1s1 e. They were told not to make any arrests by 
their supervisors and upper management. SPA- could not provide specific names of the 
personnel that gave that direction. SPA- statedrlo operational plans were provided to 
HPU. Additionally, USSP management never gave guidance as to whether the migrants under 
the brid e were in custod . 
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SPA- received very little guidance or orders from USSP management concerning HPU 
responsibilities on September 19, 2021. Additionally, no operational plans were provided to the 
HPU. SPA- added that rad io communication was unreliable and members of the HPU 
relied on voicecaffs, text messages, group chats, and emails for communication. 

SPA- remembered a request via radio a-kin HPU to assist TXDPS with closing the boat 
ramp. An hour before that, he overheard SSPA and SSPA- talk with someone 
who ~t an operation to regain con ro of the boat ramp area. 
HPU,----HPU, and TXDPS were the onl agencies present at the boat ramp on 
SeP.tember 19 2021. TXDPS and the HPU were already at the boat ramp when 
the HPU arrived. SPA stated the HPU received an order via rad io to 
stop migrants at the boat ramp from crossing into the US but were later told to allow 
~mately thirty migrants that were crossing the river into the US, and to stop all others. SPA 
- believed those instructions came from USSP management but could not specify who. 

When SPA arrived at the boat ramp, there were several hundred migrants gathered in 
the area. SPA approached the boat ramp, but was uncomfortable with the wet concrete, 
so he stayed bac an directed migrants towards the Del Rio POE. 

SPA- did not see any HPU SPAs whip migrants. SPA - was shown a video of the 
incid~bit 1, Video 1) and identified the SPA in the video'as'ffl!tj SPA--SPA 
- characterized the statements SPA- made in the video as unprofessional and 
xenophobic. SPA- did not witness a~U SPAs push migrants into the water with their 
horse but did see TliaT'1iappen in an open-source video he later viewed. SPA - saw HPU 
SPAs use their horses to control an unruly crowd of migrants some of which were not obeying 
HPU commands. SPA- believed the force used by HPU on September 
19, 2021 , was reasonable and within policy. 

SPA- did not see any HPU SPA grab a migrant by the shirt on September 19, 2021 , but 
explaiiiecrrie'later saw an~urce video in which a HPU SPA grabbed a migrant by the shirt 
while on horseback. SPA- stated it was common practice to apprehend migrants while on 
horseback and HPU SPAs receive training on how to properly apprehend migrants while on 
horseback. However, SPA- explained the technique only worked on compliant 
individuals. 

saw HPU SPA SPA--and SPA 
controlling horses by twirling their reins. SPA stated he personally twirls his reins 

o 1s ract and control his horse. SPA- state I was not a method shown in training, but it 
was common practice with experience~ . SPA- stated HPU was not issued whips or 
lariats. Additionally, no one in HPU carried whips or~ 

SPA- witnessed some migrants that were being resistant and had stances that could be 
interpretedas assaultive, he witnessed gatherings that loo- ed a ressive, and some individuals 
that were frustrated due to the lack of water or food. SPA referred to a picture of SPA 
- grabbing a migrant by the shirt that he saw on soc1a me 1a and stated the migrant 
appeared to be attempting to grab the horse's bit. 

SPA was shown a video of the incident Exhibit 1, Video 2 and asked if he saw a HPU 
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BPA use his horse to push a migrant back into the water, to which he replied yes. BPA 
identified BPA- from the video, using his horse to push a migrant back into the wa er. 
- stated some HPU BPAs had training in crowd control, but he had not attended that 
training. 

BPA- was under the impression that management wanted HPU to allow migrants to cross 
the ~de River at their leisure, but later stated it was not within policy and not what the 
USBP does. BPA- was asked again if it was permissible to use a horse to send a migrant 
back to Mexico andheresponded that since HPU BPAs were directed not to allow migrants to 
enter the US-it was ermissible. BPA- stated migrants were not being told to return to 
Mexico. BPA stated he did noiiiavet1ie authority to tell someone to go back to Mexico 
after they ha ma e an illegal entry into the United States. 

BPA- did not know why women and children were allowed to enter the United States and 
men ~ng held back. BPA- explained that was not the intention, but simply the way 
it happened. It was hard to controTT!iecrowd and HPU focused on the perceived threat. When 
HPU attempted to control the crowd, the migrants went in different directions and HPU felt the 
males were a bigger threat as opposed to women and children. 

BPA- identified BPA- as the BPA who used derogatory language towards the 
migr~A- clarilrecTtie did not witness BPA- using the derogatory Ian ua e but 
later saw it in an open-source video. BPA affirm'edtlie language used by BPA was 
unprofessional and discriminatory. BPA stated he had never previously heard BPA 
make similar comments. 

BPA- was shown photos of a BPA interacting with a mi rant (Exhibit 1, Photos 3-4) and 
identfflecrt1ieBPA in both photos as BPA- BPA stated BPA- 's grabbing of 
the migrant by the shirt was a use of force, but BPA disengaged at the proper time. 

On November 10, 2021, OPRASAC■ and SA interviewed SPA--
The interview was audio and vide · · ent a~ry--
identified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 14). 

BPA- is currently a member of the 
CAR~ptember 19, 2021, BPA 

PU and is currently assigned to 
was assigned to work at the Del Rio POE. .r stated he has been assigned to the HPU for approximately Ill 

BPA- volunteered for HPU and following a selection process attended a - eek national 
training program. BPA- did not receive crowd control training during the national training 

•

m, however, didpractice positioning horses to move a crowd during other trainings. BPA 
said HPU BPAs were allowed and trained to make apprehensions while on 
ack. However, BPA- described th is as using the horse to cut off someone and then 

dismounting to make the apprehension. BPA- attended one or two quarterly trainings, but 
they stopped due to COVID-19. BPA- 18Stattended quarterly training in January 2020, 
which he described as desensitizing, 'wrierehorses were exposed to noises and objects 
encountered during normal duties. 
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On the morning of September 19, 2021, BPA attended an operational briefing at the 
incident command post at the Del Rio POE. unng the briefing, the only instruction given to the 
HPU was to provide area security. BPA- stated the migrants were not detained and 
understood the HPU's responsibility wa5toprovide security and keep the area safe for migrants 
and agents. 

BPA- did not receive any s-cific direction from management regarding the migrants 
gathering at the boat ramp. BPA stated someone came over the rad io and stated TXDPS 
requested assistance to shut down e oat ramp. BPA- understood th is radio transmission 
to mean not to allow any additional crossings (of migran'tsjarn,e boat ramp. 

When BPA arrived at the boat ramp, TXDPS and two ~ PU BPAs were 
there. The HPU informed BPA- that TXDPS wanted to shut down the 
boat ramp an ge e peop e back to the Del Rio ~PA- stated for approximately 15 
minutes, HPU BPAs requested migrants exit the water and retuiiito the Del Rio POE. 

BPA- was follo~in a large crowd towards the Del Rio POE when he heard a commotion at 
the boat ramp. BPA was at a distance but saw HPU BPAs and TXDPS trying to stop 
people from crossing. - saw people running past the HPU BPAs (at the boat ramp). 

BPA identified BPA _ , BPA_ , BPA , and BPA 
- and unknown ~s bein~e inciden . stated 
before and during the incident, BPA- made multiple radio requests for guidance, but did not 
receive a response. 

BPA- stated he did not hear the comments BPA- made towards migrants on 
September 19, 2021. OPR SAs showed BPA a v!cieo of the incident (Exhibit 1, Videeu1... 
which captured the comments made by BPA BPA- stated the comments SPA-
made toward the migrant were unprofessiona . 

BPA- identified the HPU BPA in the video allowing women and children to pass while 
stopping males as BPA- BPA- did not know why BPA- was trying to stop the 
male. BPA- had not received any direction to stop only male migrants. 

BPA- identified Bil!A in a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 2) as the HPU BPA 
twirlirigtrie'reins. BPA exp ained twirling the reins is a maneuver to turn a horse. BPA 
- stated tw~ e reins was taught in a HPU training class and other HPU BPAs use the 
maneuver. BPA- stated HPU BPAs did not carry or use whips and lariats. BPA
stated twirling the reins could be used to deter people from getting close to the horse. 

While continuing to review the same video, BPA 
charged his horse towards migrants. BPA 
migrants. BPA- did not hear BPA 
Mexico. 

said he did not believe BPA
enred seeing any HPU BPA chargingtowards 

or any other BPA instructing migrants to return to 

BPA- was shown a~ from the incide~bit 1, Photo 3) and asked to identify the 
HPU'ffi'Adepicted. BPA- identified BPA- grabbing a migrant by the shirt. BPA 
- stated he had never seen BPA- or any other HPU BPA grab someone by the shirt 
toDrevent them from enterin the Unit~es. BPA stated HPU trainin teaches HPU 
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BPAs to hold a person until another HPU BPA dismounts to affect an arrest. 

On February 9, 2022, SAs- and - interviewed BPA- . The 
interview was video, and a~h Sta~ment and uniquelyictenfflTecf'by 
Authentication Code: (Exhibit 15). 

BPA- is currently a member of the HPU and is currently assigned to CAR. 
On September 19, 2021, BPA- was assigned to work at the Del Rio POE. 

BPAIIII stated h ployed with the USBP since BPAIIII' first rotation with 
the rff!tTstarted in nd lasted BPA stated a?ler being off the HPU 
for six months, he returned until the present date. BP a vised before starting his second 
rotation on the HPU he was nationally certified. BPA attended a two-week training which 
covered horse tack and how to navigate a horse with reins. BPAIIII advised there was a 
quarterly training for the HPU, however last year (2020) was the rasrTime he attended, due to 
being assigned to processing. BPA - advised he attended a one-day crowd control training in 
2017 or 2018. 

advised that on September 19, 2021, SBPA - and SBPA 
ave orders to the HPU BPAs to create a pres~! Rio POE ancTa'ssTst as 

q . BPA - stated he was not provided instructions by USBP m~ement regarding 
the migrants who were crossing and accumulating at the boat ramp. BPAIIII stated he did not 
recall instructions from USBP management aii9kin the HPU to stop migrants from entering the 
United States at the boat ramp, nor did BPA recall any instructions from USBP management 
to direct the migrants toward the Del Rio PO . 

BPA- recalled seeing TXDPS troopers and sheriffs deputies at the boat ramp. SPA. 
stated he did not recall TXDPS troopers asking for assistance at the boat ramp. 

BPA - stated he had been near the boat ramp on September 19, 2021; however, his horse 
was uncomfortable walking on the boat ramp because it was covered in uneven tiles. BPAIIII 
stated the migrants at the boat ramp were walking and moving about freely. BPA - statecr
migrants were crossing back and forth between the United States and Mexico. Additionally, he 
advised that he had never seenli rants in custody travel back and forth between the United 
States and Mexico before. BPA did not recall any conversation with USBP management 
regarding the custody of the migran s under the Del Rio POE. BPAIIII assumed the migrants 
were in custody because the migrants were not allowed to travel fur1herinto the United States. 
BPAIIII continued, describing the area under the Del Rio POE as having concrete barriers and 
someTncing along with a large number of BPAs, meaning the migrants were not free to leave. 

BPAIIII stated when he arrived at the boat ramp area, BPA - was in- iring, via radio, 
whetlierto let the migrants make entry or to stop them at the boatramp. BPA stated there 
was a long pause on the radio until someone responded to let the migrants enter. SPA. 
stated he did not recognize the voice of the person who responded to let the migrants in, nor was 
a call sign given on the radio. BPA- assumed the response to allow the migrants make entry 
ended the incident at the boat ramp. 

recalled the weir dam upriver from the boat ramp 
but it had been shut down. BPA stated inf 
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BPAs that TXDPS wanted to shut down the boat ramp. BPA stated he recalled a discussion 
about an operation at the boa.ram involving USBP and TX ,.x ected to occur at 2:00 pm 
on September 19, 2021. BPA continued, he believed SBPA gave instructions to be 
on standby at 2:00 pm. BPA stated there was not a muster or opera 1onal plan related to the 
boat ramp. 

BPA- stated prior to 2:00 p.m there was a request by an unknown individual for the HPU to 
respond to the boat ramp. BPA stated he believed the,eration was commencing, so he 
mounted his horse and headed o e boat ramp area. BPA recalled when he responded to 
the call for assistance, migrants were walking aw.from the oat ramp and HPU BPAs were 
directing migrants toward the Del Rio POE. BPA stated he stopped and assisted in directing 
migrants toward the Del Rio POE and did not go o e boat ramp. 

ii! was shown a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 2). Bf:6.111 identified BPA 
s the BPA riding a brown horse and twirl ing his reins. BPA~ated other HPU BPAs 
ed him that twirling the reins was a type of pressure; and horses work off pressure. 

BPAIIII stated he did not hit anyii rants with reins or a whiR- nor did he witness any migrants 
beingt1Tr'with reins or a whip. BPA stated in Video 1, BPA twirled his reins on the 
right side of the horse's head, and e orse moved to the left. stated he did not know if 
BPA- was using the reins as a type of pressure. 

BPA. stated he believed BPA- was using his horse to deter migrants from making 
land a . 

BPA- stated it looked like BPA- was using "cutting tactics" to deter migrants at the 
boat ramp. BPA- explained the~PAs were trained to cut off, or get ahead of, someone 
who absconded from them in the field, but he did not recall training using cutting movements. 

On November 9, 2021, OPR, SA andASAC■ interviewed BPA-. The 
interview was audio and · · equipment and is u~fied 
by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 16). 

BPAIIII is currently a member ofth~HPU and is currently assigned to 
CAR~ September 19, 2021, BPA~o work at the Del Rio POE. 

BPA- stated he completed thellllllveek national HPU training and a two-week on-the-job 
training. BPAIIII stated HPU BPAs are required to receive quarterly training, but they have only 
done one in 2~ Quarterly training includes advanced techniques such as riding in formation 
and desensitization training for the horse. BPAIIII stated BPAs received training on making 
apprehensions from horseback. BPA- statedhe had not received train ing on using his horse 
for crowd control. 

BPAIIII stated he was uncertain what the HPU's responsibilities were going to be prior to 
arriviiigat the Del Rio POE but once at the Del Rio POE, an unknown Incident Commander (IC) 
instructed the HPU BPAs to patrol the area near the Del Rio POE and to 
provide a presence, ensuring everything stayed calm. BPA- stated the HPU was also 
responsible for providing security and responding to emergencies. 
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BPA  recalled that someone on the radio stated TXDPS was requesting assistance at the 
 responded. When they arrived, there boat ramp. BPA and six or seven other HPU BPAs

were a couple of TXDPS Troopers and two HPU BPAs. BPA  believed 
there was an operation planned to stop migrants from entering the United States at the boat ramp, 
but he noticed there was not a lot of law enforcement personnel at the boat ramp for the 
operation. 

BPA  stated no specific directives or strategy concerning activity at the boat ramp were 
 migrants congregated at provided. BPA  explained the plan was to relocate the large group of

the boat ramp and area around the boat ramp back to the Del Rio POE bridge. BPA  stated 
migrants at the boat ramp had family members who had crossed the Rio Grande River into 
Mexico to obtain food because there was not enough food at Del Rio POE. BPA  did not 
know who decided to allow migrants to travel into Mexico to retrieve food and return to the United 
States. 

BPA  stated BPA  radioed the incident command post requesting instruction stating 
approximately 30 migrants were in the river moving towards the United States. BPA said 
there was a minute or two delay and then an unknown person instructed the BPAs to only allow 
the migrants in the river to continue and not to allow any additional migrants to enter the U.S. 

Once the migrants in the river were allowed to continue towards the Del Rio POE, additional 
migrants entered the water from Mexico and moved towards the United States. BPA 
radioed for guidance two additional times but did not receive a response. BPA 
migrants attempted to maneuver around HPU BPAs and, "that is when the chaos started.” 

HPU BPAs maneuvered their horses attempting to keep migrants in the river and cause them to 

 explained 

return to Mexico. When the migrants would not return to Mexico, BPA  became concerned a 
HPU BPA or migrant would be injured. BPA  stated TXDPS moved out of the area at this 
point, even though he understood this operation to be a TXDPS initiative. 

According to BPA  HPU BPAs were there as a deterrent to migrants crossing into the U.S. 

BPA  stated the use of split reins was consistent with national policy, which allows HPU BPAs 
to use either closed reins or split reins. BPA  said it is his understanding the split reins can be 
used to apply pressure and control the movement of the horse by twirling the reins. The twirling of 
the split reins is not specifically noted in national HPU policy. BPA  said he has twirled his 
reins to direct his horse, and it was a common practice among HPU BPAs. BPA  stated he 
was not issued a lariat or whip, nor did he see any BPA strike a migrant with reins or a whip. BPA 

 stated no specific training was provided by USBP regarding this technique. 

BPA  stated he did not witness BPA ’s comments toward the migrants but later viewed 
them on social media. BPA did not believe they were intended to be xenophobic but did 
believe that the comments were unprofessional. BPA  said he did not believe BPA  was 
prejudiced against Haiti or Haitians. 

BPA  stated he did not hit a migrant with a horse, nor did he witness anyone else do so. BPA 
 agreed using a horse to strike someone would be a reportable use of force. BPA 

believed the HPU BPAs used a reasonable amount of force on September 19, 2021, and their 
actions were within policy. 
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SPA- identified SPA- and SPA- in a video of the incident (Exhibit 1 Video 2) and 
said they were attempting-a kee a male migrant in the Rio Grande River. SPAiiiiill did not know 
why SPA- and SPA would allow the women and children to contin~t were giving 
a hard tim'eton,e male mIgran . 

SPA- explained that grabbing someone from horseback to make an apprehension created a 
risk of injury to both the rider and person being apprehended. The person being apprehended 
could be stepped on by the horse or the person bein~rehended could take control of the 
horse by grabbing the reins or bridle. However, SPAIIII stated HPU SPAs were permitted by 
pol icy to apprehend migrants while on horseback. 

SPAIIII said there were no policies from the OHS or CSP allowing certain migrants to enter the 
Unitectffl'ates while preventing others from entering the United States. 

On November 09, 2021 , SA-and SA-interviewed SPA
- · The interview was ~deo reco~tness e ui ment aiic!is 
uniquely identified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 17). 

nd is curre 
ed to CAR. 
stated he has been assigned to the HPU 

rotation with the CAR HPU. 

SPA- stated new HPU recru its are prescreened through a series of activities which are 
grad~e top candidates being selected to join the HPU once they have completed the 
HPU academy. 

SPA- said his training with the HPU consisted of a-week traini-in a controlled 
environiiienTand another. weeks of on-the-job training in the field. SPA explained 
that there was also an eight-hour quarterly training that was supposed to be con uc ed for HPU 
SPAs, but due to COVID-19, quarterly training had not occurred in the past year to year and a 
half. SPA- said during this time, if deficiencies were seen or corrections needed to be 
made with~the were addressed it in the field. SPA said to 

SPA- said the HPU had previously been requested to respond to crowd control issues; 
however, they had never responded to these requests due to the lack of equipment and training. 

SPA stated o~021 HPU SSPAs- and 
ms ructed the-HPU to report to the Del Rio POE an~ security 

an crowd control due to the large number of migrants under the Del Rio POE. SPA
stated he believed Acting Assistant Chief Patrol Agent ((A)ACPA)- was the one who 
ordered the HPU to the Del Rio POE. 

SPA- stated he did not receive or see an operational plan regarding the situation at the 
Del ~SPA stated when the HPU arrived at the Del Rio POE, they met with 
(A)ACPA■ and S at the incident command ost and reviewed a map of the Del 
Rio POE area. SPA I A ACPA and SSPA showed them the ma and 
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advised them to stay in the area and respond to calls for assistance. SPA stated the 
HPU was present not only for the safety of other SPAs, but also the other agencies and the 
migrants. 

SPA - said he assumed that on September 19, 2021 , the migrants at the Del Rio POE 
were "Preetotravel back and forth between the United States and Mexico because the migrants 
had been doing that for a week and there were no orders to detain or arrest these migrants. SPA 
- explained he was never advised if the migrants under the Del Rio POE were in custody, 
nor was 1t discussed. 

SPA - stated the TXDPS Troopers and the HPU were the only law enforcement agencies 
at theboatramp on September 19, 2021. SPA- stated there was no guidance given 
regarding how the HPU was to support TXDPS, nor was there any formal coordination between 
the USSP and TXDPS. 

SPA- said that on September 19, 2021, HPU SPA-
advised,Viaiiis radio, that TXDPS had asked for assistance in closing and securingtheboat ramp 
and requested more HPU SPAs at that location. 

When SPA- arrived at the boat ramp, he estimated there were approximately 200 to 300 
migrants arouiicrTlie' area of the boat ramp. SPA - said he tried to clear the boat ramp by 
having the - i rants move and enter on the bank~o Grande River instead of the boat 
ramp. SPA said there were no supervisors present, there was no plan on how to clear 
the ramp, an I was very disorganized. 

SPA - stated he did not make any unprofessional comments toward migrants, nor did he 
hear~ SPA do so. SPA - said he did not order any migrants to return to Mexico, 
nor did he recall witnessing any HPU SPA do so. 

was shown a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 1 ). SPA- identified SPA 
PA who made a statement regard ing the treatment of womeiiaiicrTli'e migrant's 

ry - said prior to this comment, he had not heard SPA - make any 
derogato~nts, nor had he heard any other SPAs from the HPU make comments like 
this. SPA- said this was not common behavior from SPAs in the HPU. 

SPA- was shown photos of the incid~it 1, Photos 3-4). SPA - identified 
the S~th photos as SPA - SPA- stated prior to th is incicienthehad never 
seen SPA - grab anyone by the shirt to prevent them from entering the United Stat.es nor 
had he seen anyone else in the HPU do this. SPA said he did not witness SPA 
grabbing the migrant on September 19, 2021. SPA said he did not grab any non-cI Izen 
by the shirt. SPA- explained the HPU SPAs are a owed to make an apprehension while 
on horseback, but a ere was no physical training in the HPU academy related to 
apprehensions while on horseback. SPA - said the purpose of staying on the horse was to 
maintain control of the horse while keepingtheperson you are trying to apprehend detained. 

SPA - said he had seen SPA - twirl his split reins when riding. SPA- said 
other~ the HPU twirl their reinsiiiTrie' same manner. SPA- explainedT!ialTwirling 
of the reins was commonly done to apply pressure and control the movement of the horse. SPA 

said he also had twirled his reins in this manner to control the horse he was ridin at the 
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time. BPA explained some horses need more pressure than others, and some react 
differently o I erent methods of pressure. 

BPA- said he did not maneuver his horse in an aggressive manner toward any migrant, 
nor dlcrliewltness any other HPU BPA do so. 

BPA- was shown another video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 2). BPA- stated 
it appeared BPA- was ~s horse to make non-citizens move back into the river, but 
he was unaware 'oTwhat BPA-'s intentions were. 

BPA- stated there are no circumstances that would permit a BPA to use a horse to force 
a migraiiTtoreturn to Mexico. 

On November 9, 2021 , SA-and SSA- interviewed BPA-. The interview 
was audio and video recorclecrusiria'Star Witness e ui ment and is uni~fied by 
Authentication Code: (Exhibit 18). 

BPA- is a member of-HPU and is currently assigned to CAR. On 
September 19, 2021 , BPA-o work at the Del Rio POE. BPA- described 
the HPU training he received by stating he completed a~eek basic Horse PatroTTraining with 

11111111,veeks in a controlled environment and~eeks of on-the-job training in the field with his 
instructors. BPA- has only attended on.uarterly training since joining the HPU in-
which involved desensitizing the horse. BPA stated the quarterly trainings were canceled 
due to the reassignment of the HPU to assis In processing non-citizens. When asked about 
crowd control training, BPA- said HPU can be utilized for crowd control situations, but he 
had not been formally trainedoncrowd control. 

According to BPA- the HPU was assigned to the Del Rio POE because the reintroduction of 
Title 42 was being announced and there was a concern regarding riots. SBPAs!!!ind 
- informed BPA- that the HPU would be deployed to the Del Rio P . 
~ the purpose fortrieHPU to be at the Del Rio POE area was for crowd control, to ma e 
sure people were safe, and to assist TXDPS. When the HPU arrived, BPA- attended an 
operational briefing on the morning of September 19, 2021 , at the incident command post but 
could not recall who conducted the br~ During the briefing, the HPU was told to assist any 
agency that needed assistance. BPA- stated the only other agency that was there was 
TXDPS. 

Regarding the incident on September 19, 2021 , BPA- recalled someone, whom he assumed 
was USBP command, communicating via rad io and teffliig'them to go to the boat ramp to shut it 
down. BPA- stated there was no real direction given by management regarding the non
citizens accumuiating at the boat ramp. BPA- explained that the HPU understood th is order 
to mean that the'):'. should not allow anyone to proceed any further into the United States from the 
boat ramp. BPA- stated the non-citizens could go back to Mexico if they wanted or stay at 
the riverbank, burTlieycould not go any further into the United States. While the HPU members 
were on their way to the boat ramp, BPA- heard a second radio transmission requesting the 
HPU assist TXDPS at that location. He assumed th is transmission was made by TXDPS 
personnel directly to the HPU. BPA- advised that there were several TXDPS troopers at the 
boat ram when the HPU arrived . HPU was o erating on rad io channel_, which was-

channel, and was recorded. ----------· 
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When the HPU arrived at the boat ramp, BPA witnessed a very large crowd, which he 
estimated to be two hundred people, crossing an athing. HPU BPAs asked them to go towards 
the bridge where all the necessities were said to be located such as food, water, and restrooms. 
Most of the initial crowd was cleared out of the boat ramp area, but another group continued to 
cross. As more migrants continued to cross, BPA- heard someone broadcast over the radio 
requesting guidance on what to do with the group'ffiatwas continuing to cross. BPA
believed it was a TXDPS trooper that made this request. BPA- said no one respcmded to the 
request for guidance. 

BPA- attempted to instruct one individual who was crossing the river to stop, but the male 
individuaict id not obey his commands and attempted to abscond. As BPA- pursued the 
individual, the individual hid behind a group of women and children near ttie riverbank. BPA
got frustrated with the male non-citizen for not obeying his commands and using the women and 
ch ildren to shield himself from BPA- and his horse. BPA- stated th is frustration caused 
him to make unprofessional commentstoward the male non-c~ 

BPA- advised he couldn 't remember specifically what he said, but it was along the lines of, 
"This is how you treat your women; this is why your country is shit." BPA- stated he did not 
believe his comments were xenophobic. 

When asked if he saw his comments as discriminatory, BPA- said he could see why they 
could be viewed as discriminatory, but in his opinion, they wereiiot. BPA elaborated by 
stating, "it had nothing to do with race, ethnicity or anything like that." BPA further stated he 
could see how the comments could be viewed as discriminatory because, am a Caucasian, 
white individual speaking to people of color." BPA- agreed the comments he made had the 
appearance of being discriminatory, whether he inteiicie'd them to be or not. 

After th is verbal exchange, the group of women and children realized BPA- was not 
pursu ing them, so they continued up the boa.ram. As BPA- continuecipurs~he 
individual, the family crossed in front of BPA and his horse."rhis led to BPA-
maneuvering his horse very close to a young c 1 , narrowly avoiding contact. 

BPA- denied using any force against any migrants, hitting migrants with his horse, or 
maneuvering his horse in an aggressive way toward non-citizens. 

BPA- stated he did not strike any migrants with a whip or his reins. BPA- explained 
twirlingthe reins was used to control the horse by adding pressure to one side'orffie horse. It 
would make the horse move away from the pressure and force it to go the other way. BPA
stated twirling the reins was taught during HPU training and could also be used as a deterrenTto 
keep people who were on the ground away from the horse. BPA- explained that HPU BPAs 
try to keep people on the ground away from the horse for their sate'ty"and the safety of others. 

When asked if he ordered or forced any migrants to return to Mexico, i\'!PA could not recall 
ordering anyone to return to Mexico, but he did tell them to stop. BPA was asked to 
elaborate what he meant and said, "Stop, don't, stop what you're doing, sop walking, stop 
running, stop continuing further into the United States." 

When asked what he was going to do with the migrants who stopped , he explained he just wanted 
to detain them at the river's ed e and not allow them to further enter the United States. BPA 
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was asked again to clarify what he planned to do with the migrants who had stopped, and 
e could not provide an answer beyond saying he was going to detain them at the river's edge. 

On March 16, 2022, SA- and SA- interviewed BPA- . The 
interview was audio anJvicreoi!ecorded w~ness equipment a~ntified by 
Authentication Code: (Exhibit 19). 

BPA 
of th 

is current! assigned to CAR. On September 19, 2021 , BPA - was a member 
HPU and was assigned to work at the Del Rio P~ 

SPA-stated in - he applied to the HPU and after being selected he attended the 
nationa training program and on the job training, which cumulatively lasted - weeks. This 
~ eek training included basic horsemanship-ui ing horses with tack and care of horses, 
but did not include crowd control. In 2019, BPA stated he attended mobile field force 
training (MFF), a~ eek course, which he descn ea as crowd control training. This training 
was provided by a local HPU supervisor who was certified to provide the training. MFF training 
included how to control large groups of people when outnumbered, becoming better at controlling 
your horse and formations used to maneuver people. BPA- stated the national HPU policy 
provides guidance for required quarterly training which hac!iiot'been conducted in 2021, due to 
COVID. The quarterly training covered basic horsemanship, mobile field force, desensitizing and 
anything associated with being on the HPU. BPA- advised HPU BPAs are constantly 
training with their horses and being evaluated by ~ranglers. 

BPA- stated the HPU unit was suspended in June of 2021, due to its personnel being 
assignedtoprocessing and transportation. BPA- stated even though the horses had not 
been ridden for months, there was not a concernabout deploying them to the Del Rio POE. 

BPA- stated in the week prior to September 19, 2021, he was assigned to a transport unit 
and hadbeen to the Del Rio POE on several occasion to pick up migrants for transport to 
processing locations. BPA- noticed the population of mi rants rowin and the situation 
bein unor anized· mi rantswere' movin around freel 

stated BPAs were setting up support services. BPA 
describing what was transpiring at the Del Rio POE 

used the word "sickening" when 
he week prior to September 19, 2021 . 

BPA- stated on September 18, 2021 , SBPA advised the CAR HPU would be 
assignedtothe Del Rio POE starting that day. BPA heard there was concern about 
migrants find ing out about Title 42 being enacted and the mi~may riot when they found out 
they were going to be removed from the United States. BPA- stated USBP management 
did not advise whether the migrants under the Del Rio POE were in custody, nor were there 
specific instructions given regarding migrants crossing back and forth between the United States 
and Mexico. 

BPA- stated on September 19, 2021 , he heard a rad io transmission, on a USBP unsecure 
chaniier,?ro'm an unknown person asking for assistance to shut down the boat ramp. After this 
request, there was never a call to standdown to the request. 

When BPA- arrived at the boat ramp there were many migrants who were bathing in the 
river and crossTiiciback and forth between the United States and Mexico. There were two TXDPS 
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troopers at the boat ramp and a HPU BPA made an announcement over a DPS trooper’s vehicle 
intercom. The announcement was made for migrants to gather their belongings and begin moving 
toward the Del Rio POE. BPA  stated the movement of migrants was made in effort to shut 
down the boat ramp and stop migrants from crossing into the United States. This shutdown would 
be completed if the migrants on the U.S. side moved to the Del Rio POE and the crossing of 
migrants from Mexico stopped. Stopping the migrants from crossing would be achieved by 
deterrence and holding the last group of migrants that had crossed the river at the boat ramp to 
show migrants on the Mexico bank that USBP was not allowing migrants to continue further into 
the United States. 

BPA  stated there was CBP training related to professionalism
did not hear the comments made by BPA

 and standards of 
conduct. BPA  on September 19, 2021, 
but has seen the video and heard the comments. BPA  did not believe the comments 
made by BPA  were derogatory. 

BPA  stated he did not have the authority to order a migrant back to Mexico once the 
migrant was in the United States on the bank of the Rio Grande River. BPA stated he did 
not force any migrants to return to Mexico. BPA  stated his objective was to prevent 
migrants from entering further into the United States. BPA  said he could do this by 
stopping the migrants from crossing at the boat ramp through deterrence. However, if the 
migrants continued to enter the U.S., BPA  said he could turn them back or hold the 
migrants at the boat ramp. BPA stated if the migrants were being held at the boat ramp 
their options were to return to Mexico or stay at the boat ramp area until the area was secure, so 
USBP could place them under arrest and move them to the Del Rio POE. 

BPA  stated he yelled “no” at migrants, who he said could not be seen on the video 
(Exhibit 1, Video 1) but were located on the river’s bank in Mexico. 

BPA  grabbed one migrant by the shirt collar to affect an arrest but did not continue to 
pursue the arrest after the migrant was able to free himself from his grasp. He turned back to the 
boat ramp where he believed there to be a larger population of migrants that would be able to 
abscond if he continued trying to affect an arrest on the migrant he grabbed (Exhibit 1, Video 3). 

BPA  stated he did not hit anyone with his reins on September 19, 2021. BPA 
stated twirling the reins served two separate purposes. It was used as a technique to control the 
movement of the horse and to create distance between the horse and a person coming too 
close. BPA  stated twirling the reins was taught in the field and quarterly training. 

BPA  stated the CBP use of force policy does not specifically address the use of reins to 
create distance and stated the use of force policy was open for interpretation. BPA  said 
twirling the reins near someone but not striking them would not be any different than no contact 
being made in any other force related incident. While viewing a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, 
Video 1) BPA stated he believes he was twirling the reins to create distance from a 
migrant and to get a quick reaction from his horse. 

INTERVIEWS OF CBP SUPERVISORY AND MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL: 
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On September 20, 2021, OPR SA  and SA  interviewed SBPA 
. The interview was audio and video recorded with StarWitness equipment and uniquely 
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identified by Authentication Code: 

SBPA - is a member of the 
Septernber19and September 20, 2021, SBPA 
migrants that occurred near the Del Rio POE. 
9:30 AM on September 19, 2021. 

(Exhibit 20). 

HPU and is assigned to CAR. On 
and his unit assisted with the surge of 

ey arrived at the Del Rio POE at approximately 

During the shift on September 19, 2021, SB PA - attended a mission briefing at the 
incident command post at the Del Rio POE. Thebrie?liig was in reference to a mission that was 
being planned to clear migrants from a brush area near the Del Rio POE and boat ramp just south 
of the Del Rio POE. The mission had been planned for September 19, 2021, but eventually got 
postponed until Monday, September 20, 2021. The mission included clearing an area known as 
the "fire break." They were planning to move migrants from the east side of the fire break to the 
west side of the fire break. The end of the fire break connected to an area of the river close to the 
boat ramp. The mission was to be conducted in coordination with the Border Patrol Tactical Unit 
(BORTAC) and TXDPS. The plan was for the HPU to assist the other teams who would be 
utilizing vehicles to clear that area and move migrants from the east side of the fire break to the 
west side. (A)ACPA ■ provided this guidance to SBPA- . 

During the b · received a call at approximately 1 :30 PM from one of his 
agents, BPA rming him that TXDPS Troopers were requestin~ce 
with shuttin e boat ramp just south of the Del Rio POE. SBPA - was 
told by BPA that the TXDPS operation was to shut down the crossing so that no people 
could go bac an orth. 

SBPA - verified with the incident comman~ at the DPS request for assistance was 
not pa~ urrent operational briefing. SBPA - 's understanding of the orders was for 
the CAR HPU to help where needed. The order to assist where needed had come from BPA 

, who he believed was part of the ORT Special Operations Group (SOG). SBPA 
a vised BPA- that the HPU could assist DPS with their operation. SBPA 
stated the operationat the boat ramp was a TXDPS operation. He believed that TXDPS 

was conducting the operation because they had completed similar operations on the upriver side 
of the bridge the day before. 

SBPA - was shown a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 2). In the video, one of the 
BP As caii'besee~ his reins, while attempting to prevent ~ rossing at the 
boat ramp. SBPA- was able to identify the BPA as BPA- . SBPA 
stated the twirling of the reins is not consistent with Horse Patrol training, but that he is aware that 
BPA has used that method before to help distract/control his previous horse. SBPA 

was not sure why BPA- was twirling the reins in that instance, possibly 
In ImI a I0n, but he did notice thatl'lie1iorse~ ed (moved abruptly) at one point when BPA 
- twirled the reins in the video. SBPA - has seen agents in the past twirl the reins in 
this manner. SBPA - did not believe that he witnessed any policy violations in the video 
but that he could see1iowiT"could look bad. SBPA - said it did not appear that BPA 
- hit any of the individuals with the reins. 

SBPA stated it did not appear that any of his agents hit any of the individuals with their 
horses. SBPA believed that the individual falling in the water fell due to a drop off at the 
ed e of the ram in e river. 
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SBPA was shown video footage of the incident (Exhibit 1, Videos 1-2). SBPA 
was ab e o I entity BPA- in this video as the BPA on the brown horse who was ir 1ng 
reins and was pointing. 

SBPA- was shown several still photos of the incident (Exhibit 1, Photos 3-4) of the 
incide~oat ramp. These ph~ict a B~ng a migrant by the shirt. SBPA 
- identified the BPA as BPA- SBPA- advised that his agents were trained 
to apprehend people while on horseback and they may have to grab people at times while on 
horseback. 

On September 20, 2021, SA- and SA- interviewed SBPA- . The 
interview was audio and videorecorcTed usin t~rWitness equipmen~ntified 
by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 21 ). 

SBPA- is a first line ~or assigned the HPU at CAR. On 
Septernberffl, 2021 , SBPA- was assigned to the Del Rio POE. 

SBPA- joined the HPU in - and completed a~ eek basic Horse Patrol 
training. 

On September 19, 2021, SBPA- SBPA- and the 
assigned to the Del Rio POE to 'aricrarrived in the area at 9:30 A.M. SBPA 
number of migrants at the site had grown to approximately 14,000 to 15,000. 

HPU were 
believed the 

Prior to reporting to the incident command post, SBPA- met with (A)ACPA - who 
informed him about an operation that would be taking p'Taceiater that day. The operatT'on was an 
attempt to relocate mi rants closer to the Del Rio POE and was to commence at approximately 
2:00 .m. SBPA SBPA _ , and 11 HPU BPAs, 2 of which were from the 

, patrolle~r via horseback. SBPA- was later informed 
to stand down from the operation. 

SBPA- stated the incident command post provided guidance and coordination on overall 
area operations and instructed the HPU to assist where needed, which included assisting other 
agencies, such as TXDPS. SBPA- personally received this instruction from the incident 
command post but could not recalrTmiiiwhom. SBPA- believed all agencies reported to 
the incident command post for operational coordination. 

SBPA- heard a request over the radio requesting assistance from the HPU to stop migrant 
foot tra~e boat ramp. SBPA- believed this r-uest came from TXDPS personnel, 
who were also utilizing the USBP radiotrequency. SBPA stated HPU BPAs were not 
instructed to assist TXDPS in stopping the foot traffic at tlie oa ramp and further added the 
BPAs did so of their own accord. SBPA- said he was not present at the boat ramp during 
the incidents captured on video or in photos. He said he had remained approximately .5 miles 
away. 
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mission that day, whether it was a common practice for the HPU, and if they have the 
authorization as BPAs to deter migrants. SBPA- responded by saying they do not. SBPA 
- believed the HPU BPAs were following instructions from TXDPS in stopping the foot 
traffic." 

When asked if HPU BPAs are trained to block people with horses, SBPA- stated they are 
trained to do so in case of a riot and did not see anything wrong with that. 

While continuing to view the video, SBPA- identified the HPU SPA twirling his reins as 
. SBPA- was askecrrr!wffling of the reins was part of normal operations 

an starecr'rwas. SBPA- explained reins were used to guide a horse to 
places the orse Id not want to go. Wheiiaske'd if reins could be used for any other reason, 
SBPA- stated if someone was attempting to take the reins from a HPU BPA, it would be a 
safety concern and the reins may be used as a deterrent. SBPA- did not recall twirling of 
the reins being part of training but advised using the reins to makethehorse move was 
acceptable. 

SBPA- was shown another video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 2) and asked if he 
observe'c!aiiiTgrant fall into the water while SPA- twirled his reins and SBPA
stated yes. SBPA- could not tell if the hoffieStruck-he mi rant or if there wereobstacles in 
the river that wouldhavecaused the migrant to fall . SBPA stated that it was difficult to 
see if the horse struck the migrant, but he knew first-hand e area was slippery because SBPA 
- took his horse to drink water at that exact area. 

was shown a photo of the incident (Exhibit 1, Ph-to 3 and identified the HPU SPA 
as PA- stated in the photo it appeared SPA had hold of the migrant by 
the s 1 , which was common when someone was fleeing and consIs ent with training and normal 
apprehension procedures. 

SBPA~HPU BPAs were trained to apprehend individuals while on and off their 
horses~ stated no allegations of excessive use of force or misconduct were 
reported to him. 

SBPA- was asked if he believed there were any violations of CBP's use of force 
the H~ptember 19, 2021 . Based on the videos and photos shown, SBPA 
th ink there was a use of force incident or violations of the use of force policy. SBP 
bel ieved the HPU BPAs were just trying to deter the influx of the migrants. 

~tember 22, 2021, SA-and SA interviewed SPA 
-: The interview was audioandVideo · · en an Is 
uniquely identified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 22). 

SPA- is currently assigned to the Del Rio Sector Border Patrol Search, Trauma, and 
Resc~) team. For the ~eeks, he had been assigned to the Del Rio 
POE Incident Command Post. BPA-stated he was assigned to work at the Del Rio 
POE on September 19, 2021. 

SPA-stated he had completed training in incident command operations and 
recei~cident command trainin due to his osition on the BORSTAR team. BPA 
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stated on September 19, 2021, he was assigned to the Del Rio POE to help 
coor ina e security and the movement and transportation of migrants. BPA advised 
he reported to PAIC who oversaw operations at the incident command post. 

BPA- stated on September 19, 2021 , he met with an unknown HPU supervisor and 
requ~ssist with security around the migrant population underneath the international 
bridge. He stated he did not remember telling the HPU supervisor or any BPAs to help where 
needed. BPA- stated most of the direction he gave on that day revolved around 
providing sec~ migrants were being loaded onto busses for transportation and in the 
lavatory area when they were being cleaned out. Additionally, he coordin~when an 
EMT had go into an area to assist with treating one of the migrants. BPA- did not 
recall the HPU BPAs being part of any special operations that day. 

BPA- was shown a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 1 involvin members of 
the ~tramp that occurred on September 19, 2021. BPA did not recall 
~ the incident either directly or on the radio while he was wor ing a ay. BPA 
- stated he did not recall hearing any requests for assistance regard ing the incident 
at the boat ramp. 

BPA stated he believed guidance given to TXDPS came from the TXDPS chain of 
said he believed TXDPS had their own command center, and he 

did not know if t e command center was in communication with the USBP incident 
command post that day. SPA- stated it was normal for TXDPS and USBP to help 
each other at the Del Rio PO~e. 

BPA- stated he was not aware of any circumstance where he, as a BPA, would be 
auth~orce or force an individual to return to Mexico after making entry into the United 
States. 

BPA- said he was not advised of, nor did he receive, any com-aints from any 
migr~egarding use of excessive force by any HPU BPAs. BPA stated 
he was not aware of any BPAs video recording the incident involving the HP s a e boat 
ramp. 

On September 22, 2021, OPR SA- and SAIIII interviewed PAIC- . The 
interview was audio and video recordedusln Star V'1itiiess equipment and i~fied 
by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 23). 

PAIC - is currently assigned to the ORT. PAIC - was assigned to the Del Rio POE 
on September 19, 2021. 

PAIC - received training in incident command operations between approximately 2009 and 
2012 when he was a Field Operations Supervisor. PAIC 's training consisted of the 
Incident Command Systems (ICS) 300 and 400 courses. ained experience since 
completing the training by responding to numerous incidents. P was previously 
assigned to the USBP's Rio Gr~here they estab 1s e mergency Operations 
Centers (EOCs) for hurricanes. - had overarching command of security for the 
o eration, which PAIC- bel ieved also included command of TXDPS assets. -

had two De u'tviricTc!ent commanders IC , one of which was ORTS eciaffloerations 
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Detachment (SOD) PAIC 
various law enforcement agencies an was res 
Deputy IC was E ... le Pass North Station PAIC 

was responsible for the coordination of the 
, e for security operations. The second 

at the EOC with and the two Depu 
and command s a . 

. A TXDPS Trooper was co-located 
s o acilitate communication with TXDPS 

On Sunday, September 19, 2021, il!!AIC was assigned as the IC for the migrant staging 
location at the Del Rio POE. PAIC was responsible for the identification, accounting, 
movement, the transfer of migrants, e amenities provided to migrants, and the coordination of all 
persons entering the migrant staging location. He also coordinated with the EOC for the 
transportation of migrants to other locations. 

Between September 18, 2021 , and the early part of the day on September 19, 2021 , the USBP 
recorded 15,877 migrants around the Del Rio POE. USBP ORT was working with different USBP 
sectors, Immigration and Customs Enforc-ment ICE), ICE facilities, and others to move migrants 
out of the migrant staging location. PAIC 's responsibility was to identify groups of 
migrants who were to be transported and e ermine their composition, such as family units or 
adults. PAIC - was also responsible for providing water, food, and facilitating medical 
treatment. onsei,te'mber 12, 2021, USBP had 700 migrants detained, and by September 18, 
2021 , through early September 19, 2021, that number had reached 15,877. 

At the incident command post (IC-PAIC- would also account for BPAs and other agency 
personnel as they arrived. PAIC explained arriving personnel were logged and provided 
with responsibilities, such as the ee Ing of migrants, providing security, and preparing migrants 
for movement. 

On the morning of September 19, 2021, PAIC - conducted a briefing with team leaders 
from involved law enforcement components to discuss security. The components included 
TXDPS, TXDPS CID, and the Val Verde County Sheriff's Office (VVSO). During the briefing, PAIC 
- and another Deputy IC discussed moving the large number of migrants that had 
congregated around the boat ramp area to a containment zone closer to the Del Rio 
POE. Another meeting was to commence at 2:00 PM to discuss which assets would assist in the 
operation and to develop a strategy. The HPU would have also bee-a art of the operation, but 
PAIC did not speak to any HPU supervisors directly. PAIC stated there was no 
opera.an drafted for the overarching operation dealing with e migrant surge or for the 
individual operation to move the migrants from the boat ramp to a containment zone which was 
later canceled. 

According to PAIC - personnel at the-riefin were not instructed to stop or deter the flow 
of migrants enteringtlietjnited States. PAIC personally never gave instructions to the 
HPU to assist in stopping or deterring the flow o migrants into the United States. PAIC 
did not recall a request being broadcasted over the radio to do so. PAIC - submi~ 
request through the EOC for additional HPU for a security presence, but not for the purpose of 
stopping the flow of migrants. PAIC - intended the HPU to patrol up and down (east and 
west) the Rio Grande River from the migrant staging location to provide a security presence. 

PAIC - did not recall a request from TXDPS at approximately 1:30 p.m. asking for HPU's 
presence at the boat ramp. PAIC learned of TXDPS's request after the incident at the 
boat ram alread occurred. PAI stated he was unaware of an alle ations of excessive 
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force or misconduct by BPAs, nor was he aware of allegations until he was advised about the 
media coverage. 

PAIC - believed the order or authorization for HPU to assist TXDPS at the boat ramp came 
from t~rgency Operations Center (EOC). He was not sure if the request from TXDPS for 
HPU assistance went from TXDPS up to the EOC and then to HPU, or if it went straight from 
TXDPS to HPU. 

PAIC - was asked under what circumstances a SPA could use force, or threaten to 
use fo~make an individual return to Mexico after they entered the United States, to which he 
replied that no such circumstances exist. PAIC - continued that through officer presence 
BPAs could encourage migrants to return to Mexico.but once they have entered the United 
States it was the USBP's job to arrest them. PA1ciliiii stated it was, or should be, part of a 
BPA's training that once a migrant entered the Un~es, BPAs could not use force to cause a 
migrant to return to Mexico. PAIC - stated he instructed use of force training for many years 
and did not teach BPAs they coulc:Tuse?o'rce or threaten the use of force to cause someone to 
return to Mexico. 

He was not aware of any instances of BPAs forcing migrants back into the river, and no such 
actions were reported to him on September 19, 2021. 

On September 24, 2021, ASAC■ and SA- interviewed PAIC of the ORT 
Special Operation Detachment (SOD). The interview was audio and video -
StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified using Authentication Code: -

(Exhibit 24). 

PAIC - stated that he was famil iar with the incident involving the HPU that occurred at the 
boat ramp on September 19, 2021 , where HPU was seen interacting with several migrants 
attempting to enter the United States. PAIC - further explained that he was assigned as the 
Deputy IC at the incident command post, ne'artlie Del Rio POE. His role was to manage security 
operations and to coordinate with other law enforcement agencies and tactical units. 

PAIC - stated his responsibilities included assessing the security situation during which he 
initiallyobserved approximately 15,000 migrants that were staged under the Del Rio POE 
bridge. He had also put up a security perimeter to contain the large number of migrants. 

TXDPS established a line on the west side of the Del Rio POE with marked TXDPS vehicles, 
facing the Rio Grande River, extending to the weir dam. PAIC - intended to form a similar 
line on the east side of the Del Rio POE using USBP vehicles butdid not have enough 
manpower. On the day of the HPU incident PAIC had USBP personnel operating all-terrain 
vehicles (ATVs) patrolling the area He instructed the team to maintain 
situational awareness but not to deter migrants from coming north towards the United States. 

PAIC - explained there was no intention to create a choke point to funnel the migrants and 
the pur ose of having stationa atrol units as to maintain situational awareness. 
PAIC mentioned that erall IC on Se tember 19, 2021 , and 

In addition, PAIC stated that the main o erational rad io fre utilized was 
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was used for medical emergencies only. Neither 
- stated that- was chosen because it 

was a common c anne a cou e u I rzed by BPAs and TXDPS. PAIC- stated that 
neither channel was recorded. Overall, the communication channels were 'riotan issue during the 
operation, and everyone was able to monitor to include the IC. 

said that on September 19, 2021 , a meeting took place with and 
to discuss placing USBP vehicles along the east side of the Del Rio POE. The plan 

1 no ma erialize due to a lack of manpower. Furthermore, concerns were raised regarding 
migrant children and mothers being exposed to the hot cl imate and providing sufficient food and 
water for them. 

PAIC- stated on September 19, 2021 , there were several communication gaps occurring 
and he was not aware if TXDPS requested assistance from the HPU to shut down the boat ramp. 
PAIC- was not aware of USBP providing guidance to TXDPS related to stopping the flow of 
migrants.'l"AIC- did not hear HPU asking for assistance via the radio. 

PAIC- stated TXDPS did not request permission to stop th-flow of mi rants. PAIC-
statecitheplan was to leave the migrants alone. When asked if had operational 
control over TXDPS, PAIC- stated TXDPS had their own c arn o command and USBP had 
no tactical operational controTov'er TXDPS. Moreover, BPAs had no authority to enforce Texas 
state laws. 

iis tember 21 , 2021, SA-and SA-interviewed PAIC
. The interview was audioanctvideo rec~ StarWitness egui~ 

q y identified by Authentication Code: Exhibit 25). 

PAIC- stated that during the influx of migrants, he was assigned as the Deputy IC. As the 
Depu~s responsibilities entailed coordinating with other agencies and stakeholders and 
providing general guidance to subordinate personnel. 

PAIC- explained that on the day of the HPU incident, he was assigned to the Del Rio POE 
Incident Command Post near the boat ramp. He had no operational control of the HPU and noted 
the units normally have their own assigned supervisors. 

PAIC- stated that he had no knowled~e HPU's taskings or operational orders while 
they were present at the Del Rio POE. PAIC- said there was a multiagency effort near the 
Del Rio POE and that TXDPS personnel received direction from their own management. PAIC 
- said he had no knowledge of any TXDPS operational orders to stop the entry of 
undocumented migrants and he was never notified that TXDPS intended to act to stop migrants 
from entering the United States. 

PAIC- further explained that the USBP posture was to care for individuals staged near Del 
Rio, ir.--
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arrived at the Del Rio POE on September 16, 2021. He was the designated IC for 
e group o migrants amassed under the bridge at the Del Rio POE. was not 

present during the incident involving the HPU and had no firsthand knowledge of what occurred. 

Upon arriving in Del Rio, - coordinated with - to ensure the safety of the 
approximately 15,000 mi~ bridge near the ~- 's rincipal 
role and responsibility was to manage the scene and ensure it was proper y resource . -.i described the event as something no one involved had ever seen or experienced 

- stated the USBP did not have time to formulate an operational plan to specify 
~and a clear chain of command. During the first 72 hours, operations were very 
chaotic and primarily reactive. 

According to Sunday September 19, 2021, was the height of the worst conditions 
at the Del Rio described the conditions as dire because they were having 

s and adequate amounts of bottled water. The temperature 
reached 104 degrees, and observed migrants relieving themselves in plain sight 
because the portable toilets were no eing adequately serviced. 

On September 19, 2021, at 10:30 AM, - held a meeting with all the unit team 
leaders. The purpose of the meeting w~planned o eration to consolidate several 
groups of migrants into one single group under the brid e. was not aware of any 
team leader from the HPU attendin the meeting . 1 no give any specific tasking 
to the HPU for this operation. did no now w o irected the HPU to patrol 
specific areas along the river, o recall the TXDPS requesting assistance to shut 
down the boat ramp area. did not ask, or direct, the TXDPS to shut down the flow 
of migrants at the boat ramp. If the TXDPS did request assistance or support from BPAs on site, 
the BPAs had the authority to respond and act without having to ask permission from the USBP 
chain of command. 

learned about the HPU incident on Sunday evening (September 19, 2021 ). -
removed the HPU from the area and placed specific agents involved in the incident on 

a min1strative duties. 

clarified there was an operational plan drafted to take control of the east side of 
e n ge. stated the operational plan was verbal! briefed to all team leaders, 

but he was not sure if a paper copy of the plan was distributed. never gave an 
order or instruction to push migrants back to Mexico after reaching tates. 

reiterated that he had been tasked with overall incident command of the migrant 
surge response. He accepted full responsibility for all actions and events that took place during 
the response, including the incident on September 19, 2021 , involving the HPU. 

On September 22, 2021, SA- and SSA- interviewed (A)ACPA
- · The interview was au~ recorded~ess e i ment and is 
uniquely identified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 27). 

ACPA 
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it the Tucson Horse Patrol Unit (HPU) since and has been 
ACPA- assisted with writing NHPP policy for both the NHPP 

basic and instructor course curriculum which is used across the USBP. 

ACPA- was shown a video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 1). ACPA - stated near the 
beginnirigor'the video the positioning and maneuvering of the horse by the ~gent was 
consistent with methods utilized by HPU and referred to the method as cutting and blocking. 
ACPA- said the HPU agents appeared to be blocking several women, children, and one or 
two males.ACPA - speculated based on what she saw that HPU was allowing women and 
ch ildren in but were preventing males from entering. ACPA- stated the HPU agent also 
appeared to be using a cutting technique to get to the male 'wmithe grey shirt. 

ACPA- said the HPU agent on the brown horse was utilizing split reins. ACPA 
explairiecrthe HPU agent was holding the tail of the reins and was twirling it. ACPA 
this is a training technique which encourages the horse to immediately move from one ,rection to 
another. 

ACPA- said the twirling of the reins can also be used as a distancing tactic. ACPA
stated 'ffieffl>u agent twirled the reins near his personal space with his right hand and 
encouraged the horse to turn left. ACPA- said these were methods taught and practiced 
during training. 

ACPA- was shown another video of the incident (Exhibit 1, Video 2). ACPA
explairiecls'lie observed an HPU agent performing back and forth maneuvers to keep people 
back. ACPA- stated the HPU agent twirling the reins appeared to be doing so as a 
distancing ta~ 

ACPA- was shown a photo of the incident (Exhibit 1 Photo 3) which depicted an HPU agent 
grabbing an individual while on the horseback. ACPAiiilili advised the HPU agent was using 
the proper technique by ~g the clothing of the p~o maneuver the person to where he 
wanted him to go. ACPA- said agents were taught to grab a person's clothing while 
mounted because it was more aifficult to grab an arm while trying to maintain control of the horse 
with the opposite hand. 

ACPA- was shown another photo of the incident (Exhibit 1, Photo 4~ich it appears the 
HPU agerit'sreins are extended out towards the person (migrant). ACPA- stated that it 

•

rs the HPU agent had just brought his horse to a stop and was getting ready to turn. ACPA 
explained that when that happens, the reins can fla-ut but in this case the rider flips his 

down, which is known as "clearing the reins". ACPA stated that based on the HPU 
agent's hand position, the agent could not have flipped the rein awards the individual. 

ACPA- stated she did not observe any maneuvers in the videos that endangered anyone 
entering the United States. ACPA - stated everything she viewed was within polic~was 
taught as an ethical training methoctoiittow to keep people in a contained area. ACPA 
advised the tactics utilized were exactly the tactics they are taught to utilize. 

ACPA- stated NHPP policy did not address specific circumstances near water. ACPA 
- said the training covered learning the disposition of a horse including an HPU agent's 
coii?lcrence in their horse when it came to a horse's behavior in situations such as crowd control. 
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ACPA stated she believed the HPU agents knew their horses well and were attempting to 
make e est maneuvers they could with what they had. 

ACPA- stated to be considered for HPU, an agent must have two years as a BPA and must 
pass apracffcal pre-assessment. The pre-assessment measures the candidate's ability to mount 
and dismount a horse, and ability to lift a saddle. If accepted into the HPU, the candidate attends 
alllllveek course that teaches the basics on catching, grooming, saddling, and rid ing a horse. 
Trainees must also pass a written exam, a riding aptitude exam, and a horse tack inspection. 
During the last week of the course, the candidates receive training on trailering and field 
operations. 

ACPA- also explained that horses acquired by the HPU program go through a 25-point 
inspection before being accepted. The inspection ensures the horses can perform the maneuvers 
taught during the course and able to adapt to certain situations they are likely to encounter in the 
field. 

On March 22, 2022, OPR SA-and SA 
The interview was audio and video recorded usi 
by Authentication Code: 

interviewed SBPA 
itness equipment and uniquely identified 
(Exhibit 28). 

SBPA- is currently a SBPA assigned to the Uvalde Border Patrol Station. SBPA
was notpres'ent at the Del Rio POE on September 19, 2021 . 

SBPA- stated he is familiar with Mobile Field Force (MFF) training, describing the MFF as 
a natio'iiaiteam trained in response to large crowd gatherings and dispersing of crowds. 
SBPA- is not certified in MFF train ing, but he did attend a two-day familiarization course 
conducteciby an El Paso BORTAC agent. 

SBPA- provided the HPU BPAs with a one or two-day 
familia'rlzation course with the same formations and movements the El Paso BORTAC agents 
covered. SBPAiiiiiii believes he gave th is familiarization in the winter of 2019, but since he did 
not provide any ~ation documents, he cannot state specifically when he conducted this 
familiarization. 

The purpose of the course was to give HPU BPAs an overview on operating in a large crowd. 
This familiarization course focused on how to disperse a crowd away from one area and move 
them to another. SBPA- did not recall if the MFF course addressed how to position horses 
in relation to large and small crowds. SBPA- stated he does not believe the MFF course 
addressed how to keep people away from horsesi:,uring this familiarization, HPU BPAs were 
instructed to use their training under the use of force policy to address any threats. 

SBPA- stated utilization of the reins to keep people away was never taught or 
instructed. SBPA~ the reins were utilized to stimulate the horse to move in the 
desired direction.~ stated BPAs were never taught to utilize their reins as a 
defensive tool. 

On March 24, 2022, OPR, SA 
interview was audio and video 
Authentication Code: 

and SA- interviewed SOS-. The 
in StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by 

Exhibit 29. 
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SOS stated in September of 2021, he was an Acting (A) ACPA. SOS began his duties as 
an (A PA in . SOS■ was placed in charge and had operational control of all 
ORT specialty programs such as HPU, K-9, Marine Boats, etc. During the surge, sos1 had 
operational control of all HPU assets and was assisting with general duties at the Del 10 POE. 
SOS■ stated he was not on duty the day of the incident. 

sos■ stated 
at the Del Rio POE. SOS 
operations center (EOC) s a 
duties of IC or EOC. 

was the overall IC for the migrant surge in September of 2021 
was not part of the incident command team or emergency 
and stated he has not received the proper training to conduct the 

sos■ stated he was off duty on September 18, 2021 , when he was notified by EOC staff 
member, SOS _ , that USBP Chief - ordered the mobilization of all available 
HPUs in ORT ~ they be assigned to the Del Rio POE. Additionally, Chief_ 
requested other Border Patrol sectors be contacted for assistance providing HPU assets. SOS■ 
stated he was advised by SOS - that Chief - wanted the HPUs at the Del Rio POE 
because Title 42 flights to Haiti were going to begin, and Chief - was worried the migrants 
under the Del Rio POE would find out about the flights, causinl n uprising. Chief - wanted 
the HPUs there as a show of force and for crowd control. SOS stated there was no exact 
guidance on what tasks the HPUs would carry out, but stated ref - wanted all available 
HP Us at the Del Rio POE in case of an uprising. SOS■ stated there was not to be any 
enforcement actives conducted by the HPU. 

immediately notified ACPA about the request. SOS 
HPU SBPA an PU SBP s and 

of the ongoing situation. a vised all his HPU SBPAs to gather al ava, a e HPU 
asses and deploy them to the Del Rio E. Additionally, sos■ advised his HPU SBPAs to call 
off-duty HPU BPAs and request they come to work. SOS • stated the exact guidance he gave 
his HPU SBPAs was to deploy to the Del Rio POE as a show of force in case there was a riot 
once the migrants discovered the beginning of Title 42 fl ights back to Haiti. They were not to 
engage with the migrants, all they needed to do was stand on the sidelines in case there was a 
riot. 

SOS • stated he was unsure if the IC was notified about the mobil ization of HPUs to the Del Rio 
POE but assumed all EOC staff were aware since the call to mobilize came from EOC SOS -
SOS • was asked if he gave HPU personnel an order on September 19, 2021 , to help where 
neededand he stated, "Yeah, I guess. They weren't supposed to do any enforcement actions, but 
yes. If somebody needed a hand, it was kind of all hands-on deck." SOS • stated he was acting 
on the orders of Chief •. SOS■ stated there was no operational pla'riror the mobilization of 
HPUs to the Del Rio POE. 

SOS I stated on Sun. a Se tember 19, 2021, he arrived at the Del Rio POE on his d- off and 
was a viseds SBPA he had attended a meeting earlier that morning. SBPA 
advised SOS that was planning an operation at 2:00 p.m. to shut down the ownnver 
boat ramp. S clarified he was not present at the meeting and got secondhand information 
from SBPA 
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According to SBPA TXDPS had requested the assistance of HPU at the boat ramp. 
SOS■ stated SB called later that day and told him he received orders to stand 
down. SOS~ ould not recall who gave the order but believes it may have been WC 
- · SO""S'IIII stated he was unaware of who canceled the operation and stated the purpose 
oTttieoperation was to shut down the boat ramp. sos■ stated SBPA- notified all HPU 
BPAs to stand down as well since he had told them to l:5e on standby for'Tlieoper'ation. 

SOS.stated he was unaware TXDPS had requested assistance from HPU at the boat ramp 
later a day. While at the Del Rio POE that day, SOS■ stated he never heard a rad io 
transmission from TXDPS requesting assistance. 

SOS■ stated he first became aware of HPU's involvement at the boat ramp at approximately 
~-on September 19, 2021. sos■ stated he received a text message from SBPA 
- with a photo from social media. 

sos1 stated he did not give HPU BPAs the order to assist TXDPS at the boat ramp. sos■ 
state e HPU BPAs were told to patrol the immediate area of the Del Rio POE on the upriver 
side. The incident command post later wanted situational awareness on the downriver side and 
HPU BPAs were allowed to patrol the downriver side of the Del Rio POE as well. 

SOS I stated he did not know if HPU BPAs were told to stop migrants at the river by someone 
else. S ■ stated he never received allegations of excessive use of force by BPAs. 

On March 28, 2022, SAs and interviewed SOS- . The interview 
was audio and video · a~fied by 
Authentication Code: (Exhibit 30). 

SOS- stated during the migrant surge at the Del Rio POE in September 2021 , she served 
as thel'.Jeputy IC of the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), located at the USBP ORT 
Headquarters. 

SOS- stated personnel from the EOC were assigned to the incident command post, located 
at the Del Rio POE, as agents on the ground. Government cell phones were checked out and 
issued to the duty supervisor to help facilitate communication between the EOC and the BPAs 
located at the Del Rio POE. 

SOS- stated the IC's rol~ed multiple times. ACPA 
IC, it then transitioned to PAIC- and ultimately 
who remained as the IC for the remainder of the migran surge. 

was initially the 
, of the USBP Laredo Sector, 

SOS stated the order to mobilize the HPU was made on Saturday, September 18, 2021. 
SOS receiv-d a hone call from SPA who was located at the Del Rio POE. 
According to SOS SPA advised her that Chief- was present at the Del 
Rio POE and made a irect order o ge every available HPU to the Del Rio POE. SOS _ 
was instructed to modify shifts and do whatever was needed to mobilize the HPU as soon as 
possible. SOS- stated there was no guidance given on the role or responsibility the HPU 
would take upon arrival to the Del Rio POE. 

U on receivin the order, SOS contacted SOS and SBPA 
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stated SOS and SBPA raised questions regarding how long the HPU would be 
assigned to Del Rio P any BPAs should be assigned, and which shifts the HPU 
would be covering. SOS stated the only instruction received was to get every available 
HPU to the Del Rio POE. 

SOS stated, to her knowledge, there were no operational plans drafted regarding the HPU. 
SOS recalled hearing discussion of the possibility of locking or shutting down the boat 
ramp. SOS- never received an official notification or an official operational plan. 

SOS- recalled hearing the possibility of obtaining additional manpower from SOD and 
bringing in outs~ due to concerns of law enforcement entities being outnumbered. 
However, SOS - stated the EOC's role was the relocation of migrants, transport, and 
managing access to the Del Rio POE area. SOS - stated the EOC would only become 
involved if a request was made for materials and support. SOS- stated USBP did not have 
an official role in any operation to shut down the boat ramp. 

SOS - stated TXDPS did not have personnel assigned to the area of the EOC in which she 
operated. SOS - clarified there was an attempt made to bring all law enforcement entities 
into the EOC andcrther components of the EOC were being housed in an adjacent room to the 
USBP Sector Conference Room. SOS stated TXDPS could have been present in another 
department of the EOC but was unsure. stated TXDPS never coordinated any 
operational plans through her or the EOC. SO stated if TXDPS had coordinated their 
plans it would have been on the ground at the Del Rio POE with PAIC - since a command 
post trailer was established at the Del Rio POE. 

SOS- stated she was not aware TXDPS requested assistance at the boat ramp on 
September'19, 2021, and was not aware of the incident until seeing media coverage. 

On April 7, 2022, Reside~ Charge (RAC) - and SSA
interviewed USBP Chief _ _ The interview ~d audio re~ 
StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code 

(Exhibit 34 ). 

Chief- was present at the Del Rio POE during the migrant surge that occurred in September 
of 2021. He arrived on either Friday, September 17, or Saturday, September 18. In response to 
the large population of migrants accumulated underneath and around the Del Rio POE, Chief 

asked local USBP mana ement ersonnel includin ORT 
and IC - ), to make sure as many 
personn~ were roug in o e area o e p con ro and manage the situation 

and minimize injury or civil unrest. 

Chief- observed several aggravating factors that contributed to an increased danger to the 
safety of the migrants and to USBP personnel. These factors included the heat and the lack of 
basic necessities, such as food and water, available to the migrant population inside the 
encampment. Local USBP leadership personnel explained to Chief- that this shortage of food 
and water resulted in numerous migrants traveling back and forth into Mexico by crossing the Rio 
Grande River to obtain these necessities and bring them to the encampment. 

what local resources were 
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available to augment manpower. HPU personnel from the Del Rio station had already been on 
site during the week. Chief- decided to mobilize the CAR HPU. Chief- gave the order to 
mobil ize the CAR HPU to Patrol Agent in Charge (PAIC) 

When the CAR HPU arrived, Chief- spoke to some of them, realizin.he were not familiar 
with the area or the overall situation occurring at the Del Rio POE. Chief instructed them to 
use their vantage point from horseback to observe the crowds and ensure e safety of the 
migrants and BPAs on the ground . Specifically, he instructed them to be "eyes and ears" for any 
situation that may be cause for a safety concern and to report any concerning situation to USBP 
leadership. He also instructed them to uti lize the physical presence of their horses to maintain 
calm in the event the large crowds grew restless. This was to be done in support of the overall 
operational objective of consolidating the population from areas around the Del Rio POE into the 
central ized location underneath the bridge. 

Chief 11111 said, in hindsight, he would have ensured the CAR HPU had a clear understanding of 
their roieat the Del Rio POE. He also would have focused more efforts to improve overall 
command and control of operations during the migrant surge in September of 2021. Further, as 
the senior law enforcement officer on the scene, he said he should have communicated clear 
"rules of engagement" and then deconflicted those rules within the unified command of all law 
enforcement personnel on the scene. Chief said that after the incident with the horse patrol 
on September 19, 2021 , he instructed IC and-to begin holding daily unified 
command briefings with the leaders from e o er law eii?orceiiierit entities present at the scene. 

Chief 11111 accepted responsibility for the actions of USBP personnel during the migrant surge 
operatioii.' 

POLICY REVIEW: 

CBP OPR conducted a full review of three horse patrol policy and training related documents 
during this investigation : 

1. The USBP National Horse Patrol Pol icy 
2. CBP National Horse Patrol Program Basic Training Course (2013) 
3. National Horse Patrol Program Instructor Training Guide (March 2013) 

The basic training course references "Crowd Control" one time, on page 97, by saying the side
pass technique "is useful for crowd control situations". There is no further explanation of crowd 
control situations. On page 144 of the same document, there is a block of field instructions 
entitled "Arrest Techniques and Defensive Tactics". One of the topics under this section is 
labeled "Using your horse as a people mover". There is not further description of th is topic in the 
guide. 

The Instructor Training Guide outlines "Using your horse as a people mover" on page 219. There 
is no further explanation within the guide. There is no reference to crowd control in this guide. 
None of the documents reviewed contained any reference to usage of spl it reins as a tool to 
guide the horse or as a tool to influence the movement of people. 

On April 26, 2013, the Secretary of Homeland Security issued a memorandum to OHS component 
heads addressin enforcement o erations and em lo ee conduct entitled "The De artment of 
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Homeland Security’s Commitment to Nondiscriminatory Law Enforcement Screening Activities” 
(Exhibit 31). CBP adheres to this DHS Policy, which, in prohibits the consideration of race or 
ethnicity in DHS investigations, screening, and enforcement activities in all but the most 
exceptional of circumstances. This memorandum in relevant part states that it is an erroneous 
assumption that any individual or one race or ethnicity is more likely to engage in misconduct that 
any particular individual of another race or ethnicity. 

Further clarifying the conduct of employees is the CBP Standards of Conduct, Directive Number 
51735-013B, dated December 9, 2020 (Exhibit 32). The CBP Standards of Conduct provides 
establishes the Agency policy on the ethical conduct and responsibilities of all CBP employees. It 
articulates following responsibilities, stating in part: 

7.7.2. Employees are required to perform their duties to the government and the public 
conscientiously, respond readily to the lawful direction of their supervisors, and follow Agency 
policies and procedures. 

7.7.3. Employees will be professional in their contact with supervisors, subordinates, 
coworkers, and members of the public. "Professional" for the purposes of this provision means 
being polite, respectful, and considerate. This requirement to be professional must be adhered to 
so long as it does not compromise employee safety or impede the performance of official duties. 

7.11.1. Employees will not act or fail to act on an official matter in a manner which improperly 
takes into consideration an individual's race, color, age, sexual orientation, religion, sex, national 
origin, disability, union membership, or union activities. 

7.11.2. Employees will not make abusive, derisive, profane, or harassing statements or 
gestures, or engage in any other conduct evidencing hatred or invidious prejudice to or about 
another person or group on account of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, 
age, or disability. 

7.14. Employees will observe safe practices as well as all safety regulations in the 
performance of their duties. Employees will promptly report to their supervisors any injury, 
accident, or illness that occurs in connection with the performance of their official duties by the 
most expeditious means available. 

The U.S. Border Patrol’s authority to enforce certain immigration related crimes is contained in: 

8 U.S.C. § 1357(a)(2) [INA Section 287(a)(2)] – permits arrest of any alien who in the 
agent/officer’s presence or view is entering or attempting to enter in violation of immigration laws 
or any alien already in the United States in violation of immigration laws and is likely to escape 
before an arrest warrant can be obtained. 

8 U.S.C. § 1357(a)(4) [INA Section 287(a)(4)] – permits arrest of any person for an immigration-
related felony and the person is likely to escape before a warrant can be obtained. 

8 U.S.C. § 1357(a)(5)(A) [INA Section 287(a)(5)(A)] – permits arrest for federal crime that occurs 
in the agent/officer’s presence and the person is likely to escape before obtaining a warrant. 

19 U.S.C. § 1589a – permits arrest, without a warrant, for any federal offense, felony, or 
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misdemeanor, that occurs in the officer/agent’s presence and for federal felonies that occur 
outside the officer/agent’s presence. Federal misdemeanor’s that occur outside the officer/agent’s 
presence require a warrant. The officer/agent must be performing lawful duties and probable 
cause is required. 

At the border or ports of entry, those seeking entry may be stopped at the international border and 
be required to identify themselves and show that their belongings and effects may be lawfully 
entered into the United States. 

An arrest occurs when a reasonable person in the suspect’s position would conclude that he or 
she is no longer free to leave. An arrest must be supported by probable cause to believe the 
person has committed an offense against the United States. In determining whether probable 
cause was present at the time of the arrest, the agent or officer must consider the totality of the 
circumstances as viewed by a reasonably prudent person, coupled with the agent’s or officer’s 
training and experience. 

Additionally, 19 U.S.C. § 1582 authorizes the temporary seizures of people entering the United 
States from foreign countries. Similar authority is found in 8 U.S.C. § 1225 for purposes of 
immigration detention and inspection of persons to determine their admissibility into the United 
States. These seizures are reasonable even without suspicion during a routine border inspection. 
They are not considered an “arrest.” 

The U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Use of Force Policy (UOF Policy) (Exhibit 33), 
dated January 2021, states that respect for human life and the safety of the communities we 
serve, as well as CBP’s officers and agents, is paramount and shall guide all employees in the 
performance of their duties.In all instances, covered in the UOF Policy of note, Authorized 
Officers/Agents shall only use objectively reasonable and necessary force to effectively bring an 
incident under control, while minimizing the risk of injury for all involved parties. Furthermore, the 
use of excessive force by CBP law enforcement personnel is strictly prohibited. 

This UOF Policy establishes the minimum CBP policy standards regarding the use of force. CBP 
offices can establish additional policy guidance where they deem necessary, in accordance with 
the minimum standards articulated in this Policy. Violations of the UOF Policy may constitute 
grounds for disciplinary action. 

The CBP UOF Policy provides the following definitions, in part: 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A (1): A respect for 
human life and the safety of the communities we serve, as well as CBP’s officers and agents, is 
paramount and shall guide all employees in the performance of their duties. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A (2): Among other 
duties, CBP has the responsibility to deter, prevent, detect, respond to, and interdict the unlawful 
movement or illegal entry of terrorists, drug smugglers and traffickers, human smugglers and 
traffickers, aliens, and other persons who may undermine the security of the United States. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A (4): Authorized 
Officers/Agents may use "objectively reasonable" force only when it is necessary to carry out their 
law enforcement duties. 
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Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A(5): The 
“reasonableness” of a particular use of force is based on the totality of circumstances known by 
the officer/agent at the time of the use of force, and weighs the actions of the officer/agent against 
the rights of the subject, in light of the circumstances surrounding the event.2 Reasonableness will 
be judged from the perspective of a reasonable officer/agent on the scene rather than with the 
20/20 vision of hindsight. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A (6): The calculus 
of reasonableness embodies an allowance for the fact that law enforcement officers/agents are 
often forced to make split-second decisions - in circumstances that are tense, uncertain, and 
rapidly evolving - about the amount of force that is necessary in a particular situation. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A (7): A use of force 
is “necessary” when it is reasonably required to carry out the Authorized Officer’s/Agent’s law 
enforcement duties in each situation, considering the totality of facts and circumstances of such 
particular situation. A use of deadly force is “necessary” when the officer/agent has a reasonable 
belief that the subject of such force poses an imminent danger of death or serious bodily injury to 
the officer/agent or to another person. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A (8): An Authorized 
Officer/Agent may have to rapidly escalate or de-escalate through use of force options, depending 
on the totality of facts and circumstances of the situation. Once used, physical force3 must be 
discontinued when resistance ceases or when the incident is under control. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Force by Authorized Officers/Agents, at A (10): When 
feasible, prior to the application of force, an Authorized Officer/Agent must attempt to identify him-
or herself and issue a verbal warning to comply with the officer/agent’s instructions. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Objectively Reasonable and the Totality of Circumstances, at B (1): 
The reasonableness inquiry for an application of force is an objective one: the question is whether 
the officer’s/agent’s actions are objectively reasonable in light of the totality of facts and 
circumstances confronting him or her, without regard to underlying intent or motivation. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Objectively Reasonable and the Totality of Circumstances, at B (2): 
In determining whether a use of force is "objectively reasonable," an Authorized Officer/Agent 
must give careful attention to the totality of facts and circumstances of each particular case, 
including: 

a. Whether the subject poses an imminent threat to the safety of the officer/agent or others; 
b. The severity of the crime at issue; 
c. Whether the subject is actively resisting seizure or attempting to evade arrest by flight; 
d. Whether the circumstances are tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving; and e. The foreseeable 
risk of injury to involved subjects and others. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Use of Safe Tactics, at C (1): Authorized Officers/Agents should 
seek to employ tactics and techniques that effectively bring an incident under control while 
promoting the safety of the officer/agent and the public, and that minimize the risk of unintended 
injury or serious property damage. 
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Chap. 1, General Guidelines, De-Escalation, at D (1): De-escalation tactics and techniques seek 
to minimize the likelihood of the need to use force, or minimize force used during an incident, to 
increase the probability of voluntary compliance. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, De-Escalation, at D (2): Authorized Officers/Agents shall employ de-
escalation tactics and techniques, when safe and feasible, that do not compromise law 
enforcement priorities. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Emergency Situations, at E (1): An emergency situation is an 
unplanned event or exigent circumstance that occurs with no advanced warning, rapidly evolves, 
and which requires a reactive response to address an imminent threat. In such threatening and 
emergent situations, Authorized Officers/Agents are authorized to use any available weapon, 
device, or technique in a manner that is reasonable and necessary for self-defense or the defense 
of another person. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Duty to Intervene in and Report Improper Use of Force, at F (1): 
CBP is committed to carrying out its mission with honor and integrity, and to fostering a culture of 
transparency and accountability. As such, this Policy ensures that CBP law enforcement 
personnel fully understand and adhere to the following: The use of excessive force is unlawful and 
will not be tolerated. Those who engage in such misconduct, and those who fail to report such 
misconduct, will be subject to all applicable administrative and criminal penalties. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Duty to Intervene in and Report Improper Use of Force, at F (2): 
CBP law enforcement personnel have a duty to intervene to prevent or stop a perceived use of 
excessive force by another officer/agent - except when doing so would place the 
observing/responding officer/agent in articulable, reasonable fear of death or serious bodily injury. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Duty to Intervene in and Report Improper Use of Force, at F (3): 
Any CBP employee with knowledge of the improper use of force by law enforcement personnel 
shall, without unreasonable delay, report it to his or her chain of command and/or the Office of 
Professional Responsibility. 

Chap. 1, General Guidelines, Duty to Intervene in and Report Improper Use of Force, at F (4): 
Failure to intervene in and/or report such violations is, itself, misconduct that may result in 
disciplinary action, with potential consequences including removal from federal service, civil 
liability, and/or criminal prosecution. 

Chap 1, Emergency Situations, at 1:  An emergency situation is an unplanned event or exigent 
circumstance that occurs with no advanced warning, rapidly evolves, and which requires a 
reactive response to address an imminent threat. 

In such threatening and emergent situations, Authorized Officers/Agents are authorized to use 
any available weapon, device, or technique in a manner that is reasonable and necessary for self-
defense or the defense of another person. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, General Guidelines and Responsibilities, at A (1): Less-lethal 
force is force not likely or intended to cause serious bodily injury or death. 
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Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, General Guidelines and Responsibilities, at A (2): Any use of 
less-lethal force must be both objectively reasonable and necessary to carry out the Authorized 
Officer’s/Agent’s law enforcement duties. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, General Guidelines and Responsibilities, at A (3): Less-lethal 
devices/weapons may be used in situations where empty-hand techniques are not sufficient, 
practical, or appropriate to control disorderly or violent subjects. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, General Guidelines and Responsibilities, at A (6): As part of a 
mass unlawful entry event, if individuals enter the United States using acts of violence, or threats 
of violence, a reasonable amount of force may be used to effect arrests, or to protect Authorized 
Officers/Agents and others from an imminent threat. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, General Guidelines and Responsibilities, at A (8): While 
performing uniformed law enforcement duties, Authorized Officers/Agents who carry firearms are 
also required to carry one or more of the following: OC Spray, an [Electronic Control Weapon], or 
a [Collapsible Straight Baton]. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, General Guidelines and Responsibilities, at A(8)(a): 
Officers/agents may only be issued and carry devices in which they are certified. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, General Guidelines and Responsibilities, at A(8)(b): 
Responsible Officials (ROs) may require that Authorized Officers/Agents carry additional less-
lethal devices (that the Authorized Officer/Agent is certified to carry) while performing uniformed 
law enforcement duties. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, Use of Less-Lethal Devices/Techniques, Empty-Hand Strikes, 
at 3(a):  Strike Pressure Point Techniques may be utilized as a compliance tool on a subject 
offering, at a minimum, active resistance. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, Use of Less-Lethal Devices/Techniques, Empty-Hand Strikes, 
at 3(b):  Other strikes (e.g., punches, kicks, etc.) may be utilized as a defensive tactic on a subject 
offering, at a minimum, assaultive resistance. 

Chap. 3, Use of Less-Lethal Force, Use of Less-Lethal Devices/Techniques, Collapsible Straight 
Baton, at 5(a):  A [Collapsible Straight Baton] may be utilized as a defensive tool on a subject 
offering, at a minimum, assaultive resistance. 

OPR will issue additional reports of investigation related to the individual actions of CBP 
personnel which will be referred for disciplinary consideration. 

************************************ E  N  D  O F  R  E  P  O  R T  ********************************* 
LIST OF EXHIBITS ARE ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE 
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UNCLASSIFIED//  SENSITIVE 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Professional Responsibility 
Investigative Operations Directorate 

Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division 

Multimedia Analysis Report: Del Rio Horse Patrol Investigation 

April 6, 2022 
Case Number 202112280 

SYNOPSIS 

Between September 26 - 30, 2021, CBP Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR), Investigative Operations 
Directorate (IOD) Threat Mitigation and Analysis (TMAD) analysts reviewed photographs and videos captured 
concerning an incident that occurred on September 19, 2021, involving U.S. Border Patrol agents (BPAs) from the 

 Horse Patrol Unit (HPU) in the area commonly known as the boat ramp, which is located 
approximately 0.3 to 0.4 miles east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio POE). 

Upon reviewing all available photos and video, IOD has noted three primary interactions of interest that occurred 
between HPU BPAs and migrants: 
1. Interaction 1: A HPU BPA approached a migrant at the edge of the Rio Grande River and the migrant fell into the 
river.  
2. Interaction 2: A HPU BPA approached a family group of migrants, which included small children, and made a 
derogatory comment about migrants’ homeland. Another HPU BPA used his USBP horse to force multiple migrants 
back into the water at the Rio Grande River. 
3. Interaction 3: A HPU BPA chased a migrant and grabbed the migrant’s shirt while his USBP horse turned and 
then the HPU BPA released his hold of the migrant. 

ORIENTATION 

Note: This Google Maps image of the Del Rio Port of Entry and surrounding area is referred to as “Photo 1” in the case 
report. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 

Source: AP News 1 000jpeg, (photographer) 
Note: This photograph is referred to as "Photo 2" in the case report. 
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Interaction 1: While mounted on a USBP horse, a HPU BP A approached a migrant at the edge of the Rio Grande 
River and the migrant fell into the river. 

Source: 99dafd34-cb04-4200-99al-c65fbb4 l 9517-MAINjpg, 

Source: f70c8dba-b780-4581-a2c2-5e3683dc738 ~ CBP2306jpg, 
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Source: gettyimages-1235368766-2048x2048Jpg, - {photographer} 
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Interaction 2: While on horseback, a HPU BPA approached a family group of migrants, which included small 
children, and made a derogatory comment about migrants' homeland. Another HPU BPA used his USBP horse to 

force multiple migrants back into the water at the Rio Grande River. 

Source: gettyimages-1235366369-2048x2048Jpg,~ hotographer} 

Source: gettyimages-1235368804-2048x2048Jpg, 1111111111111 (photographer} 
Note: This image is referred to as "Photo 5 ~ report. 
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Source: gettyimages-1235366498-2048x2048Jpg, - (photographer) 

Source: gettyimages-1235366611-2048x2048Jpg, - (photographer} 
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Source: gettyimages-1235368815-2048x2048jpg,- (photographer} 

Interaction 3: A HPU BPA chased a migrant and grabbed the migrant's shirt while his USBP horse turned and then 
the HPU BPA released his hold of the migrant. 

Source: gettyimages-1235366412-2048x2048jpg, - (photographer} 
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Source: gettyimages-1235366621-2048x2048Jpg, - (photographer) 

Source: gettyimages-1235366682-2048x2048Jpg, _ (photographer) 
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Source: Reuters YWIRA VA7HJNCI'EI6GYS5QVGF4E, (photographer} 
Note: This photograph is referred to as "Photo 3" in the case report. 

Source: gettyimages-1235368305-2048x2048Jpg,- (photographer} 
Note: This photograph is referred to as "Photo 4" in the case report 
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VIDEO TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Open Source Videos 
• Al Jazeera Youtube Video (Video 1):  “Haitian migrants undeterred as US begins removal flights” 

(posted 20 September 2021) 

• Al Jazeera Plus Facebook Video:  “U.S. Border Patrol Agents Seen Using Whips On Incoming Asylum Seekers” 
(posted 20 September 2021) 

• Reuters Washington Post (Video 2): “Homeland security officials will investigate after images show agents on 
horseback grabbing migrants, Mayorkas says” (posted 20 September 2021) 

• HD Drone Footage (Video 3):  Yahoo TV: “Border Officers on Horseback Attempt to Stop Migrants Crossing the 
Rio Grande” (posted 20 September 2021) 

TXDPS Video Footage 
• TXDPS dashcam footage:  Trooper _20210919_01_04_C17-2084_Test 

Recording_2000747258 

CBP Video Footage 
• 

• CBP AMO Aerial Surveillance Footage 
o Reviewed 153 video files, each approximately six minutes in length, that begins at 1508 GMT / 1008 local 

time on September 19, 2021 and ends at 0551 GMT / 0051 local time on September 20, 2021 

Note:  CBP OPR reviewed all available video and determined that activity of interest occurs over a 24-
minute timespan between 1741 and 1805 GMT (although not necessarily captured in the CBP AMO 
footage). Analysis of that time period is contained in this report. 

Go-Pro Footage 
• On November 10, 2021, OPR Del Rio obtained four (4) videos taken by BPA . OPR reviewed the 

video and determined no incidents of interest were captured. 
o Video (1 minute 25 seconds) 
o Video (36 seconds) 
o Video (31 seconds) 
o Video (6 minutes) 

• On November 22, 2021, OPR Del Rio obtained three (3) videos taken by BPA . OPR reviewed 
the video and determined no incidents of interest were captured. 
o Video 28 seconds) 
o Video 1 minute, 4 seconds) 
o Video (2 seconds) 

VIDEO REVIEW AND ANALYSIS 

Open Source Videos 

Al Jazeera English Youtube Video (Video 1):  “Haitian migrants undeterred as US begins removal flights” 
(posted 20 September 2021) 
Source:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTFnKJqcPks 
Duration:  2 minutes and 46 seconds 
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This video, referred to as “Video 1” in the case report, is a Youtube video posted by AL JAZEERA ENGLISH on 
September 20, 2021, titled “Haitian migrants undeterred as US begins removal flights” accessed at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTFnKJqcPks. The video features Al Jazeera news reporter John Holman 
reporting on several clips showing HPU BPAs on horseback conducting operations near the river with Haitian 
migrants, both in the river and on both banks of the river. 

• At 0:10, a BPA on a light-colored horse can be heard questioning a male migrant with several women and 
children gathered about. He yells, “Hey!  You use your women? This is why your country’s… [bleep].” He then 
attempted to control the movements of the male migrant. Someone can then be heard saying, “You! No, no, 
that way.” 

• At 0:28, another BPA on a brown colored horse advances towards a migrant, and the migrant takes several 
steps back into the river to avoid the BPA. At this point in the video, Holman narrates a translation of an 
inaudible statement from a migrant in the river explaining that as there was no food in the camp they had to go 
to Mexico to purchase some. 

• At 0:40, a BPA on horseback grabs a migrant and they both turn around in front of a TXDPS vehicle parked on 
the right side of the embankment above the boat ramp. 

• At 2:21, a boat identified by Al Jazeera as belonging to Mexican security forces comes into view pointing to the 
migrants towards the Mexican side of the river and four TXDPS vehicles can be seen parked at the boat ramp. 
At 2:29, reporter John Holman is on the Mexico side of the river, and TXDPS vehicles on the US side of the 
river are no longer present, but a large group of migrants are moving along the boat embankment. 

Al Jazeera Plus Facebook Video:  “U.S. Border Patrol Agents Seen Using Whips On Incoming Asylum Seekers” 
(posted 20 September 2021) 
Source:  https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/984394882124049/ 
Duration:  3 minutes and 7 seconds 

This video is a Facebook video posted by AJ+ (Al Jazeera Plus) on September 20, 2021, titled “U.S. Border Patrol 
Agents Seen Using Whips On Incoming Asylum Seekers,” that is 03 minutes and 07 seconds in duration and can be 
accessed at https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/984394882124049/. The video shows several clips of 
HPU BPAs on horseback conducting operations near the river with Haitian migrants in, and on both sides, of the 
river. 

• At 0:10, a BPA yells, “Quédese allá en México!” [translation: stay over there in Mexico] and later points towards 
the river and yells, “No!”. 

• At 0:14, a BPA yells, “Hey! You use your women? This is why your country’s shit, you use your women for 
this,” while facing a man holding a bag of food standing amidst a group of women and children on the 
riverbank. 

• At 0:20, a TXDPS trooper states, “You, go that way!” and points back to the Mexican side of the river, while a 
BPA on horseback follows the movements of a migrant at the water’s edge. 

• At 1:38, the video clip shows a BPA on horseback spinning his reins while turning his horse towards a migrant 
at the river’s edge. As the horse’s head moves towards the migrant, the migrant falls backwards into the river. 

• At 2:56, the video depicts a BPA on a white horse weaving through a family group while pursuing a man near 
the river’s edge on the boat ramp. 

Reuters Washington Post (Video 2):  “Homeland security officials will investigate after images show agents on 
horseback grabbing migrants, Mayorkas says” (posted 20 September 2021) 
Source: https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/border-haitians-horses-agents/2021/09/20/c489c3ae-1a41-
11ec-914a-99d701398e5a story.html 
Duration:  1 minute and 41 seconds 

This video, referred to as “Video 2” in the case report, is a Washington Post online news article by Nick Miroff and 
Felicia Sonmez dated September 20, 2021, titled, “Homeland security officials will investigate after images show 
agents on horseback grabbing migrants, Mayorkas says,” accessed at 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/border-haitians-horses-agents/2021/09/20/c489c3ae-1a41-11ec-
914a-99d701398e5a story.html. In this Washington Post article is an embedded video depicting Haitian migrants 
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crossing the river and encountering HPU BPAs on horseback on the right side of the embankment above the boat 
ramp. 

• At 0:09, four BPAs on horseback are at the boat ramp and are slowly moving around. One of the BPAs yells 
something muffled that appears to be “everybody out!” and yells something additional unintelligible. 

• At 0:11, a migrant in a red shirt at the river’s edge approaches a BPA with his arm outstretched and appears to 
be attempting to signal or show something to the BPA. The same migrant can be seen extending his arm and 
attempting to signal or show the BPA something at 1:23. 

• At 0:24, a BPA on horseback turns his horse towards a migrant at the river’s edge.  As the horse’s head turns 
toward the migrant he falls backwards in the water. 

• At 1:00, the video depicts a BPA on a white horse weaving through a family group while pursuing a man near 
the river’s edge on the boat ramp. 

• Between 1:00 and 1:20, numerous individuals attempt to get up the boat ramp but are blocked by BPAs who 
maneuver their horses to move them back to the river’s edge. 

• Between 1:20 and 1:26, a BPA can be seen standing at the river’s edge at the base of the boat ramp in front of a 
group of migrants and reporters still in the river.  The migrants appear to be talking to the BPA. 

• At 1:30, the video shows the same BPA at the river’s edge allowing the migrants in the river near the shore to 
proceed up the boat ramp.  He then yells, “No,” towards while pointing in the direction of Mexico. 

HD Drone Footage (Video 3): Yahoo News/Storyful: “Border Officers on Horseback Attempt to Stop Migrants 
Crossing the Rio Grande” (posted 20 September 2021) 
Source: https://news.yahoo.com/border-officers-horseback-attempt-stop-010120277.html 
Duration: 1 minute and 36 seconds 

This video, referred to as “Video 3” in the case report, is a Yahoo News video titled “Border Officers on Horseback 
Attempt to Stop Migrants Crossing the Rio Grande,” shot from a drone being flown over the boat ramp area and 
credited to Auden Cabello via Storyful, a self-described news and open source intelligence organization. The video is 1 
minute and 36 seconds in duration and was posted on September 20, 2021, and posted at 
https://news.yahoo.com/border-officers-horseback-attempt-stop-010120277.html. This video, shot from a drone 
being flown over the boat ramp area, depicts migrants crossing the Rio Grande River into the United States and 
moving along the road in the fire break towards the designated containment area. 

• At 00:35, there is a break in the flow of migrants moving along the road from the boat ramp towards the 
designated containment area and two HPU BPAs are bringing up the rear of the group. Another four HPU 
BPAs and two TXDPS troopers are on the boat ramp at the edge of the water in front of a separate group of 
migrants still in the river. 

• At 01:00, the migrants in the river begin moving past the HPU BPAs and TXDPS troopers on the boat ramp. 
Three of the four BPAs turn towards the migrants leaving the boat ramp area. Several of the migrants begin 
running. At 1:08, a HPU BPA grabs a migrant carrying bags of food, causing both to spin around before the 
BPA lets go of the migrant. 

• At 01:14, the migrants who moved past the HPU BPAs and TXDPS troopers on the boat ramp scatter in 
several directions but ultimately head in the direction of the designated containment area (including the 
migrant who was grabbed and spun around by the HPU BPA). That same HPU BPA then turns his horse and 
rides toward a migrant still standing on the riverbank and the migrant moves back into the water. 

• Between 01:30 and 01:36, the last migrant on the boat ramp is standing in front of the two TXDPS troopers 
and is allowed to walk past them up the boat ramp towards the designated containment area. 

TXDPS Video Footage 
Trooper _20210919_01_04_C17-2084_Test Recording_2000747258 
Source:  Provided by TXDPS to CBP OPR Del Rio 
Duration:  6 minutes and 50 seconds 

This video is a TXDPS dashcam video from the vehicle of TXDPS Trooper , 6 minutes and 50 
seconds in duration, provided to CBP OPR by TXDPS. The video contains footage from Trooper  vehicle 
which was parked on an embankment above the boat ramp at the time of the incident on September 19, 2021. There 
is no sound. There are four BPAs on horseback and two of them appear to be questioning several migrants coming 
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from the river. At 0:15, a BPA on horseback chases a migrant, grabs him or his t-shirt, and they both turn in front of 
the TXDPS vehicle. Another BPA on horseback stops in front of a migrant coming from the river and points across 
the river while another migrant passes them and walks in the direction of the encampment. The next 60 seconds of 
video depict numerous migrants running up the boat ramp while attempting to elude BPAs who chase them on 
horseback.  Ultimately all migrants seen in the video are able to pass the BPAs and proceed up the boat ramp and walk 
west towards the POE.  At that point all HPU BPAs move to the area above the boat ramp. The TXDPS vehicle then 
moves to the top of the boat ramp and the video captures numerous migrants exiting the river and walking past a BPA 
on horseback and TXDPS troopers who both direct them towards the encampment. 

CBP Video Footage 

Source: Provided by Local CBP to CBP OPR Del Rio 
Duration: 3 minutes and 35 seconds in length (timelapse) 

Exhibit X.5 is time-lapsed video footage captured by a camera near the on the day of the incident. The 
video is 3 minutes and 35 seconds in duration. The video is shot across a clearing running northwest to southeast 
ending with the boat ramp and the Rio Grande River in the distance. The video depicts HPU BPAs on horseback 
attempting to ensure all migrants stayed within a contained area between the clearing and the Rio Grande River. 
Migrants can also be seen walking east and west along a road paralleling the Rio Grande River between the boat ramp 
and the direction of POE. Several vehicles can also be seen arriving in the area near the boat ramp. 

CBP AMO Aerial Video Footage 
Source:  Provided by CBP AMO to CBP OPR Del Rio 
Duration:  Each video file is between approximately 2 and 6 minutes in length 

• CBP AMO provided OPR Del Rio with approximately 15 hours of aerial footage across 153 video files (files 
titled f000000 – f000152), which begin at 1508 GMT / 1008 local time on September 19, 2021 and run 
through 0551 GMT / 0051 local time on September 20, 2021 

• Note:  CBP OPR reviewed and analyzed files f000000 through f000152 and determined that the identified 
interactions of interest occur between files f000026 - f000029 (although not necessarily captured in the CBP 
AMO footage). 

File f000026 is a CBP AMO aerial video, 3 minutes and 12 seconds in duration, covers the time period from 1742 
GMT / 1242 local time to 1745 GMT / 1245 local time. The video shows the area along the Rio Grande River between 
the Del Rio POE and the boat ramp. Throughout the duration of the video, migrants can be seen crossing the Rio 
Grande River in both directions. The video captures the moments leading up to the incident and begins at 1742 GMT 
or 1242 local time. 

• At 0:24 the video shows a large crowd of migrants gathered on and around the boat ramp. Two mounted 
HPU BPAs and a TXDPS truck can be seen on the embankment above the boat ramp. 

• Between 0:35 and 0:56, several TXDPS troopers can be seen walking to the back of the TXDPS truck and 
opening the rear gate. At the same time one HPU BPA dismounts his horse and hands the reins to a second 
HPU BPA. The BPA then walks to the driver’s side door of the TXDPS vehicle and begins to get in. 

• Between 2:00 and 2:30 the HPU BPA exits the TXDPS vehicle and remounts his horse.  Four additional HPU 
BPAs arrived in the area from the west. 

File f000027 is a CBP AMO aerial video, 6 minutes and 2 seconds in duration, covers the time period from 1745 GMT 
(1245 local time) to 1752 GMT / 1252 local time. The video is the next in the sequence immediately following the one 
described above.  During the six-minute video the camera moves to various areas around the Del Rio POE.  The AMO 
overlay and timestamp in the video disappear at 1746 GMT (1246 local time) but analysis is still possible based on the 
portions of the video that are time stamped.  All further GMT / local times in this report are extrapolated from this 
point forward (margin of error +/- 1 minute). 

• At 2:40 on the video, approximately 1747 GMT / 1247 local time, HPU BPAs on horseback can be seen in 
the crowd on the boat ramp and on the embankment above the boat ramp. A large crowd can still be seen at 
the boat ramp and migrants continue to cross the river in both directions while others walk towards the POE. 
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File f000028 is a CBP AMO aerial video, 6 minutes in duration, covers the time period from 1752 GMT / 1252 local 
time to 1258 GMT / 1258 local time.  During this period of time, the camera did not focus on the boat ramp or capture 
data pertinent to this investigation. 

File f000029 is a CBP AMO aerial video, 6 minutes in duration, covers the time period from 1758 GMT / 1258 local 
time to 1804 GMT / 1304 local time. This video continued to capture the area surrounding the Del Rio POE. 

• At 5:25, the boat ramp comes into view. There are BPAs on horseback at the top of the boat ramp and 
approximately 7 migrants start running toward the Del Rio POE encampment. 

• At 5:45, the BPAs on horseback allow the remaining migrants on the boat ramp to walk towards the Del Rio 
POE. 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 25, 2021, OPR Assistant Special Agent in Charge (ASAC) and Special 
Agent (SA) conducted a witness interview of at the CBP OPR Del 
Rio Office. was identified by OPR Del Rio as  

. The interview was audio and video 
recorded using StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified using Authentication Code: 
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[Agents note: The area described is the area known to CBP USBP as the Weir Dam]. 

. 
Later that day, Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) and U.S. Border Patrol (USBP) closed 
the crossing point due to weather. Migrant crossings at the concrete dam continued but was 
reduced due to TXDPS and USBP presence. 

On Sunday morning, September 19, 2021, observed a  
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[Agents note: The area described is the area known to CBP USBP as the down river Boat 
Ramp.] 

 

 
  

 
 

[Agents Note: In a second interview conducted on September 25, 2021, by ASAC and SA 
clarified that HPU agents were telling migrants to go back to the migrant 

camp under the Del Rio POE, not to Mexico.] 
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asked to stop the interview with OPR Del Rio   
 but offered to return later to continue the interview. 

Interview concluded 
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3. TITLE 
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5. STATUS 
Interim 

Report 

6. TYPE OF REPORT 
Memo of Interview 

7. RELATED CASES 
202112198 

8. TOPIC

 Interview of  

9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
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On September 20, 2021 , U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio, Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office . 

On September 24, 2021 , Assistant S ecial Agent in Char~ ASAC) 
article, titled ' 

(Exhibit 1 ). The article was found on line at 

The interview was audio and video recorded usin the StarWitness equipment and uniquely 
identified by Authentication Code: . The time was Coordinated 
Universal Time, (UTC) 23:07:59 UTC through 00:18:41 UTC. 
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. 

Prior to the interview, was advised of the nature of the interview, that the interview was 
voluntary, and he could terminate the interview and leave at any time. was placed under 
oath for the interview. 
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Additionally, was asked  
  

  
  

  
 

 was asked about

 (timestamp 1:05:46). 
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On Friday, President Biden took it further, saying the federal agents involved ''will pay" for their actions. 





"It was horrible what you see, what you saw - to see people treated like they did, with horses barely 
running them over and people being strapped. It's outrageous, I promise you, those people will pay," 
Biden said at the White House in response to a reporter's question. 

"There's an investigation underway now and there will be consequences. There will be consequences. 
It's an embarrassment. It's beyond an embarrassment. It's dangerous. It's wrong, it sends the wrong 
message around the world. It sends the wrong message at home. It's simply not who we are." 

The Department of Homeland Security is investigating the incident and the agents involved have been 
placed on administrative duty and are no longer in direct contact with migrants at the border. 



OHS Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas slammed the images again on Wednesday, saying they "correctly 
and necessarily were met with our nation's horror."AFP via Getty Images 

Some agents and former border officials said the twirling motion appeared to be a tactic to steer horses, 
not whip humans. 

White House press secretary Jen Psaki announced the first policy change out of the investigation on 
Thursday, saying horses will no longer be used by Border Patrol agents in Del Rio. 

It is unclear what, if any, repercussions the Border Patrol agents involved will face at the end of the 
investigation. Part of the investigation process, Psaki said, will be figuring out what those could be. 

OHS Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas has said he hopes the investigation will be completed in "days" 
rather than weeks. 



Mayorkas slammed the images again on Wednesday, saying they "correctly and necessarily were met 
with our nation's horror" while testifying before the House Homeland Security Committee on Capitol Hill. 

In the past week, Del Rio has been flooded by thousands of migrants, many hailing from Haiti, who are 
seeking asylum in the US. Some estimate that up to 15,000 were camped under the Del Rio 
International Bridge over the weekend. 

Removals of the migrants at the campsite began on Sunday and as of Thursday, approximately 3,100 
remained under the bridge, the Department of Homeland Security told The Post. 

The department said over 5,800 migrants have been removed from the Del Rio camp, but did not 
specify how many have been released into the US. Among the removed, 1,949 have been returned to 
Haiti on 17 deportation flights. The flights will continue on a regular basis. 



Over 3,900 migrants have been processed for expulsion from the US under the CDC's Title 42 order 
related to COVID-19 or "placed into removal proceedings," meaning they have been given a notice to 
appear at an immigration office within the next 60 days. It is unclear how many were processed or given 
the notices. 
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U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Professional Responsibility 
Investigative Operations Directorate 

Timeline Analysis: Horse Patrol Unit Encounter, September 19, 2021 

April 6, 2022 

Case Number 202112280 

On Se tember 25, 2022, CBP OPR SAs identified 

The following is a Timeline based on the analysis of captured images and the statement provided byllll as 
well as aerial footage reviewed by CBP OPR. 

12:23 - First photo taken by- at the boat ramp from the Mexican side of the Rio Grande River. The 
photo shows a large group oiri'iig"rants gathering at the boat ramp on the US side and a line of migrants 

crossing the river in both directions. 

NO PHOTO 

12:35 - First photo of a HPU BPA, not shown to CBP OPR.- described the photo by stating two BPAs 
arrived on horseback and remained above the river, on a hill,overlooking the boat ramp. 1111 explained the 

two HPU BP As remained on the hill until approximately 12:38 



12:42 - CBP AMO aerial footage shows a HPU BPA, on a brown horse, dismount and hand his reins to 
another HPU BPA on a white horse. The dismounted HPU BPA walks over to a TXDPS vehicle and makes 

an announcement on the vehicle's PA system. 

12:43 -CBP AMO aerial footage shows the HPU BPA who made the announcement, exit the TXDPS 
vehicle and mount his horse. 



12:44 - CBP AMO aerial footage shows 4 additional HPU BP As arriving at the boat ramp. 

12:44- Photo of a HPU BPA on a white horse, wearing a face gaiter, pointing.-stated the BPA is 
instructing migrants to go back to the migrant camp on the US side. - explainectffl>U BPAs continued to 

do so and referenced another photo he tookat 12:47. 



NO PHOTO 

12:53- Photo, not shown to CBP OPR.- stated HPU BPAs continued instructing migrants to return to 
the camp on the US side ... believect"at'ttiis point HPU began telling migrants, in the water, to return to 

Mexico. 

12:55 - Photo of a migrant in a gray shirt approach the riverbank at the boat ramp while multiple HPU BP As 
are positioned at the boat ramp near river's edge .• identified BPAllllland recalled BPA

verbally interactmg with migrants. 

12:55 - Photo of BP A- in front of a migrant in a gray shirt and appears to be twirling his reins. 



12:55 - Photo of HPU BPA directly in front of a migrant falling into the water. 

12:56 - Photo of a HPU BPA on a brown horse behind a migrant at the river's edge. 



[Agent's Note: Ill showed CBP OPR two photos (below) in chronological order without timestamps.] 

Photo of a HPU BPA on a white horse, approaches a group of migrants which included women and small 
children by the river's edge at the boat ramp and stated, "Hey you use your women? This is why your 

country's shit, because you use your women for this." 

Photo of HPU BP A- standing in front of migrants and appears to be twirling his reins. 



13:01 - HPU BPA pursues a migrant, in a black shirt, canying bags in both hands up the embankment to 
the east of the boat ramp and grabs him by his shirt, spinning him around. 

13:02- HPU BPA releases the migrant, in a black shirt, canying bags. 
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POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 23, 2021, Special Agent (SA) and Senior Special Agent (SSA) 
, CBP OPR Del Rio, conducted an interview with Texas Department of Public Safety 

(TXDPS) Sergeant (Sgt.) 

10. CASE OFFICER (Print Name & Title)
 - CBP OPR Special Agent 
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11. COMPLETION DATE 

27-SEP-2021
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On September 23, 2021, SA  and SSA  conducted an interview with Sgt. 
.  The interview was audio and video recorded with StarWitness equipment and uniquely 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

identified by Authentication Code: . 

Sgt. was advised he was being interviewed as a witness to allegations made against BPAs 
assigned to the HPU. Sgt. stated he recalled the incident and was on duty when it 
happened. 

Sgt. stated he was riding with Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) Trooper 
on the  adjacent to the boat ramp area searching for a group of 

migrants. Sgt. stated he and Trooper traveled through a gate and came upon the 
Boat Ramp area. Sgt. advised there were hundreds of people in the area around the boat 
ramp when he arrived. 

Sgt. stated he would not answer questions regarding TXDPS's operational strategy for 
TXDPS troopers located at the border. Sgt. stated the Governor gives the direction to 
TXDPS and upper level TXDPS management determines how the Governor's direction will be 
implemented. 

At this time Sgt. advised he would not go into TXDPS's operational plans and that he was 
only to be interviewed regarding the HPU incident. 

Sgt. was asked if the HPU was trying to apprehend or attempt migrants from entering the 
United States (U.S.). Sgt. stated he did not know what the goal was (timestamp 14:55:32). 
Sgt. stated in his opinion either way would be fine. Sgt. stated he was concerned 
because they (BPAs) are told to let the migrants come into the US. 

Sgt. stated when he arrived at the Boat Ramp area the HPU were already in the area. Sgt. 
stated he did not receive an assistance call from USBP (timestamp 14:56:48). Sgt. 
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stated TXDPS did have radio communications with the border patrol. 

Sgt. was shown an aerial photo containing; partial view of the Del Rio POE, the Boat Ramp, 
and a partial view of the (Photo 1). Sgt. described the area he was located, the 
Boat Ramp, and the open area between the Boat Ramp and the Del Rio POE. Later in the 
interview, Sgt. was provided a copy of the ariel photo described above and marked where 
he entered the Boat Ramp area. 

Sgt. stated the geographical boundary between the U.S. and Mexico would be the middle of 
the river, but he was unsure if that meant the river channel. When asked if TXDPS had provided 
troopers any information regarding where the border was located, Sgt. stated he did not see 
what that had to do with anything. 

Sgt. advised he did not call for assistance from the USBP. 

Sgt. stated when he arrived at the Boat Ramp area there were a lot of people (migrants) 
going back and forth across the river. Sgt. stated being state law enforcement he did not 
have the authority to physically stop migrants from entering the U.S. Sgt. stated the HPU 
was telling the migrants to stop, but they kept coming (timestamp 15:03:23). Sgt. stated 
migrants started rushing and running towards the BPAs. Sgt. stated the HPU tried to stop 
the migrants using their horses as crowd control as the migrants were trying to run around them 
(timestamp 15:03:50). 

Sgt. stated he heard the BPAs asking for assistance on the radio however no assistance 
arrived. 

Sgt. stated approximately less than 20 minutes after he arrived, the BPAs were told to stand 
down and let the migrants enter the U.S. Sgt. stated the HPU BPAs then moved away from 
the Boat Ramp area (timestamp 15:06:10). 

Sgt. stated
Sgt. stated the boat ramp. Sgt. stated he and a BPA

Sgt. stated one of the BPA's last name is , but he does not know any of the other's 
names. 
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Sgt. identified Trooper as the TXDPS Trooper with him at the boat ramp. 

Sgt. stated he did not witness any migrant being hit by anything that resembled a whip. 
Sgt. stated he did see the BPAs swirling their reins to turn their horses (timestamp 
15:07:13). 

Sgt. stated he was familiar with horses and stated reins were used by a rider to maneuver a 
horse. Sgt. stated reins can be used to turn a horse left or right, stop a horse or make a 
horse move faster. Sgt. stated the reins in the video are split reins, describing that the reins 
are in two pieces and do not make a loop around the horse's neck. Sgt. stated reins can be 
used by hitting the horse or by swirling around. 

Sgt. stated one migrant did fall in the river, explaining the migrant fell in where the concrete 
of the boat ramp ends under water and there is a small ledge at the end of the concrete 
(timestamp 15:07:39). 

Sgt. stated he did not remember any of the migrants making physical contact with any of 
the horses (timestamp 15:10:26). 

Sgt. stated he did not believe BPAs were selecting only male migrants to stop, but that the 
women and child migrants were not being aggressive (timestamp 15:12:38). 

Sgt. stated he did not see any BPAs physically make any migrants return to Mexico. Sgt. 
stated he did not recall if any of the migrants did return to Mexico (timestamp 15:17:00). 

Sgt. stated there was a BPA who made unprofessional and inappropriate comments to the 
migrants. Sgt. advised he did not recall exactly what the BPA said, or which BPA made the 
comments (timestamp 15:18:12). 

On September 23, 2021, Sgt. provided OPR with a copy of dashcam footage obtained from 
the TXDPS patrol unit he was occupying. Sgt. described the video as from his arrival at the 
Boat Ramp until BPAs were advised to stand down and let the migrants through. 
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Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 23, 2021, Senior Special Agent (SSA) and Special Agent (SA) 
, CBP OPR Del Rio, interviewed Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) 

Trooper . 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 23, 2021, SSA and SA interviewed Trooper 
. The interview was audio and video recorded utilizing Star Witness equipment 

and is uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

Trooper stated on September 19, 2021, he and his Sergeant (Sgt.) were 
working on the  and followed a group of migrants to a large open area where the Boat 
Ramp is located. Trooper stated he observed 150-200 migrants congregating around the 
Boat Ramp area. Trooper stated there were migrants bathing in the water and some 
walking back and forth between the US and Mexico. Trooper stated the area was in 
complete chaos. Trooper advised he observed several BPAs a short distance away and 
Sgt. spoke to them on the radio, and they came over to assist. 

Trooper stated he believed their purpose that day was to move the migrants from the Boat 
Ramp to the designated holding area near the Del Rio POE. Trooper stated they did this 
to prevent the migrants from trespassing on the . Trooper stated the actions of 
the BPAs also appeared to be controlling the flow of where the migrants were walking and 
preventing them from entering private property (timestamp15:57:04). 

Trooper was shown Photo 1, an ariel photo of the US Mexico border. Trooper 
circled the area he had come from (the ) and where he parked his patrol unit on a 
printed copy of the photo. 

Trooper was shown Video 3, a drone video of the Boat Ramp area. Trooper 
stated they were trying to ensure the migrants came up the Boat Ramp and continued west 
towards the Del Rio POE and not toward the embankment to the east. He had parked his patrol 
unit on the embankment pointed toward the Del Rio POE. The  was behind his vehicle 
(timestamp 16:00:06). 

Trooper was then shown Video 1, an AL JAZEERA video of the Boat Ramp. Trooper 
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 stated he was unsure what the HPU's objective was at the point the video was taken. 
Trooper stated he heard himself in the video telling a migrant, "No, go that way," meaning 
to go up the Boat Ramp and behind the horses. Trooper stated he never heard any radio 
traffic giving directions as what the objective was at the Boat Ramp (timestamp 16:21:08). 

Trooper stated he did not see any of the HPU BPAs use any type of force with their horses 
to stop migrants from coming into the US (16:03:30). Trooper stated he did see a BPA 
twirling his reins on the video and stated he believed the BPA was trying to control his horse. 
Trooper stated he did not see any BPA try to hit a migrant with the reins. Trooper 
stated the migrant was seven to ten feet away from the horse. Trooper stated the BPA 
could have hit the migrant if he wanted to but would have had to move closer to him. Trooper 

stated the BPA was definitely not trying to hit any migrants with his reins. (timestamp 
16:03:46). 

Trooper clarified that BPAs were not trying to prevent the entry of migrants but rather have 
them walk in a certain direction (timestamp 16:04:30). 

Trooper was advised the video appeared to show BPAs trying to stop certain migrants. 
Trooper stated he did not know why BPAs were trying to stop certain migrants. 

Trooper stated the migrants at the Boat Ramp were allowed to enter the U.S. and none of 
the migrants were made to return to Mexico (timestamp 16:05:17). 

Trooper stated he did not see any of the migrants get hit by a HPU horse (timestamp 
16:07:29). 

Trooper stated there was media on the Mexican side of the river who crossed the Rio 
Grande River to the U.S. side with the migrants. Trooper believed one member of the 
media was adding to the chaos by telling the migrants they could cross and yelling at the HPU, " 
you can't be doing what you are doing." (timestamp 16:11:16). 
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Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol (USBP), Carrizo Springs Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU), Carrizo Springs Texas. The incident occurred at an area known as the "Boat Ramp", 
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10. NARRATIVE 

On September 30, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol (USBP), Carrizo Springs Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU), Carrizo Springs Texas. The incident occurred at an area known as the "Boat Ramp", 
approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio POE) Del 
Rio, Texas, which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating and 
preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 30, 2021, SA and SSA conducted a voluntary witness interview of 
Trooper . The interview was audio and video recorded using the Star Witness equipment 
and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: . The time was 
Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 

Trooper stated that on September 19, 2021, he was assigned to work the , a 
private ranch; near the Del Rio POE. Trooper stated while at a gate that connects the 

 to government property, he, TXDPS Sergeant (Sgt.) , and Trooper 
began following a migrant who was walking towards the Rio Grande River. 

Trooper stated once they got around the corner, they realized it wasn't just an individual 
but a whole group of migrants. Trooper stated they went towards the river and Sgt. 

began directing migrants towards the Del Rio POE. Trooper was shown Photo 1, 
and he identified the Boat Ramp, the Rio Grande River, and the San Felipe Creek (timestamp 
16:05:20). Trooper stated they initially went into the area, around the Boat Ramp, at 
approximately 11:00 AM and stayed until around 1:00 PM. 

Trooper stated when they arrived near the Boat Ramp area, there were only a few HPU 
BPAs in the area. SA asked Trooper if anyone from TXDPS requested 
assistance in the area (timestamp 16:08:42). Trooper stated Sgt. requested 
additional TXDPS assistance to stop people from crossing. SA asked if the request for 
assistance and decision to stop migrants from crossing was relayed to HPU BPAs and Trooper 

stated he wasn't sure, but it would have been Sgt. who would have relayed the 
information (timestamp 16:09:10). 

Trooper stated Sgt.  and Trooper went down to the Boat Ramp and began 
telling migrants to start moving towards the Del Rio POE area as; Trooper stayed further 
up and was guiding people along with HPU BPAs towards the Del Rio POE. Trooper 
stated HPU BPAs were also at the Boat Ramp, and one of the HPU BPAs, along with Sgt. 
was telling migrants to stop crossing and bringing up migrants who were already at the Boat Ramp 
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to the other group (timestamp 16:10:07). SA asked Trooper if any HPU BPA 
was allowed or asked to use the Trooper's vehicle PA system to address the group of migrants 
(timestamp 16:11:13). Trooper stated Sgt. allowed one of the HPU BPAs to utilize 
the Trooper's PA system and believes it was to instruct the migrants to move towards the Del Rio 
POE area in the Spanish language. 

Trooper clarified when the migrants were instructed to stop crossing, the migrants who 
were already on shore in the Unites States and in the Rio Grande River were being allowed to 
continue towards the Del Rio POE area and the migrants still in Mexico were being instructed to 
stop (timestamp 16:12:29). SA asked Trooper if he saw any migrants being 
mistreated, any use of excessive force, any migrants being whipped with reins, or knocked into the 
water by horses, and Trooper stated he did not (timestamp 16:13:18). Trooper 
was shown photo 3 and stated there were two or three migrants trying to head towards the  

 area, and he believed the HPU BPA was attempting to stop the migrant from doing so 
(timestamp 16:13:36). Trooper was asked if he witnessed any migrants return to Mexico 
or forced to return to Mexico after they made it into the United States and Trooper stated 
he did not (timestamp 16:14:35). 

SSA showed Trooper Video 1 and asked if Trooper heard any 
derogatory statements made to any migrants by HPU BPAs (timestamp 16:16:13). Trooper 

stated he was not directly on the Boat Ramp and did not hear any derogatory comments 
made to any migrants. SSA asked Trooper if at any time it appeared that HPU 
BPAs were trying to strike migrants with their reins and Trooper said "no, it did not" 
(timestamp 16:17:49). While being shown Video 1, Trooper pointed out a migrant trying 
to head North in the wrong direction (Exhibit 1 timestamp 16:18:20). SA asked Trooper 

if he remembered any of the HPU BPAs names and Trooper stated he did not 
but believed the HPU BPA twirling his reins was from Carrizo Springs, Texas (timestamp 
16:23:25). 

SSA asked Trooper if directions were relayed over the radio or out loud, that 
would allow only certain migrants to enter the United States and Trooper stated he was 
not aware of that (timestamp 16:25:35). SA asked Trooper if he was aware of 
any operations plans regarding the incident near the Boat Ramp and Trooper said no 
(timestamp 16:27:00). SA asked Trooper if was safe to say, due to the 
multi-agencies, that agencies were helping where needed. Trooper stated it was safe to 
say agencies were helping where needed and he remembered a BPA say they were instructed to 
let the migrants cross, but Trooper stated TXDPS was in the area to stop the migrants. 
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SA asked Trooper if he directly heard BPAs communicate with TXDPS with 
specific directions regarding the incident at the Boat Ramp. Trooper stated it was a fluid 
situation and he did not recall any plans from BPAs or TXDPS and thought the BPAs were 
influenced by the Troopers (timestamp 16:28:35). 
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J:'ITRODT:f:TION 

1. Ou a hd ,lay in mid-~cptcmbctr, l\•finml Jc~qJ11 nosse,I lhc Rin Gn111dc wilh his 

wjfe )..facleleine and tbe.i.r ou~year-olcl dau,!;Lner. ;'\; they ~1eppec1 onto dte rh:e.rbank ju Del Rio, 

Texa!!, '-firarrl and l11fadeleine were J:reer.ert by cmLnrJeB or.her!! \J,,1ln, like them, had tled danger 

;nul inslabilily in Haili mid 1.rn-.·cle1l lhuus;mds ol'mile:-; t,,. 11,e t :uilt:d ~I.ates l.u s;,-.•t: 1.heirowu and 

their flunilief Uve;. 

2. Jior rlayi:, \lfirm\'I and \,farlele-ine \Vair.ed pntiemly for an opportunity t<l i:eek asylum, 

;1 1►rut:ess 11,~ arc entialcd lo an ·css under ll~. law. Tin:~-mul al. leasl 1 , ,000 Tfoili;m a:-.y l1nn 

;eek.en we.re kept iu a 1nake~hi:ft encampment ;a up by C.S. C'u~1ouis and Bor<ler Procection near 

the Del Rfo fotematfonal nridge (the ' 'CnP fi'J,c;11npme.11f') . Durin.~ rhe day, Mirard i-welr.ererl in 

lriplt:-1ligi1. 1.e1111•cn1tnrt:s. /\I night., the family kepi. d,~e as lhey slq11. on 1J1c gmuml, hupcfol 11ml. 

tl1ey could ~oou reque;t procectjon and begin ntw li\:e; jn the ;afety ot." the Unire<l Statel:. 

J. W'ir.h e:e1ch pas;sin.~ day, '-firard' i: i: in1atin11 became more dire. U.S. <lfficiali: in the 

i:nrnmpmc:nl dislrihul.o:I 0111~· lmlJ.lt:d water ;11111 bre;t1I tu his fiimil>· • anil 1101. cuuugh tn suslain 

anyone. He wat<hed a, Madeleine •mcl their d:m,r;hter uifa--ed tl-om frun~er and dehy<b:atfon. Ou 

September 1 ft, 2021, Vfirard cmsi-ed to l11fe:!\ictl to buy rhe .. ood :mrt ~-;iter r.h~t h1s family 

1lt:~pc:1.1tely t1cedc:d, l>1d. wl1ich G.S. ollit:ers h;iil rq1cal.cdly de11ie1l \\'l1ile ln lvfexim, ·Minml m.tde 

a note to .retum d\e next day for a treat for his cl:ru.~lner' ; ;~C4Hl bi1ihclay. 

4. Wllat Vfirnrd mer. ai: he rernmed to nel Rfo \\,"3l! capn1rert 1n heartrending ph<lroi: 

;11111 "' ich:u 1.1ml. slln'O:l lhe t1al.ioual n:nsc:icuce aml t•laL·t:d a :.1101Jigh1. 011 I.ht: lreal.menl. ofllai1.im1s 

in tl1e C'BP Encampment. :\:fta- Mirar<I ;tep,p(,(1 out of dte .ri,•er, holcling two bags ot" food t"or 

1'.fadeleine and hii: dau~luer. he enrn11ntered a tn"'-mred omcer. ,'\::- Nher oflkers lo<ll<ed on snme 

m, lhul., ollu:rs 011111:..sd)itL·k ur in ,,.fli<:i.i l vchlt:lt:s 11,e mmn1l.o:J unici::r shmd.c:d ;11. Minml, lashed 

at him '1tith ~pUt reiJH, grabbed hj; ned~, and held hi; collar. For 1:e:va-al minme,, tl\e otiicer 

an.einpr.ed r.n ilra.~ 'M1rn1\'I hacl~ r.n the river, d~my1n.~ M1fa1\'l's shi1t. and camit1.~ his 1:hne1: t<l fall 

,,.ff in the [WUt:ess. The offll:c:rrcleased ·Mirnrd nu 1)' when 01e lmrse was ;1hm11. to IJ;1m11 le hlm. Twu 

cl.~•1: later, MiJ:ard and hi, family were taken to a cletaltion facility. F.rom the.re, 11i-a.rd and 
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1'.fadeleine were £-hackled, pl:lced on a plane with theiryounJt da11~lnei-. and es:pelled ro llniti. 

5. Mirnnl nuw reflects Llrnt wln:11 he was grnbbo:I mid dn1gge1l by L11e lu:c-,e>mounl.cd 

officer, jt ''v.r;'ls the mo;, lmmiliatin:.~ expa·jence of my lit'e. The second mou humiliating mcme.tu 

wa1: when r.he~· handcuffed ilncl chain:ed me t(I g(I hack to llaili.'' 

6. What happe.n&:1 to Mi.r~lf<I and many odtet:1: "'-as neither b~cl luck nor an holat&:1 

e.1,,11erie11ce. Trwai: the e),,-pecr.ed remit (lfru•o polide~ ilPfl liecl by U.S. MTiciah: in Del 'Rio. 

i. :\ cling 1u11-:,;1i;ml. to 1•1111u:~rl.cd 11111' lfr he;11l11 ;mlhorily 1Utde1· Tille 42 ol" lhe TJ.tt 

Cocle. inuni.~rntion «ffidah det~i.Jla:1 Haitfa11 a1:ylum seekers for flelcl proce;siltA i" the C'BP 

nncampmenr. an:d rotmma1'ily e.1,,11elled them either on tHght1: to Tliliti or by fordn.~ them bild< 

into 'Mexirn from L11e t ;uilo:I Slate-. \\'hen ll1is "Title 42 Pnircss" was inln:..lnL·ed h)' fonncr 

Prc1,ident Donald Tmmp in lvlarclt 2020, hi; ou.u C'enter1: for Dfoea;e C'ootrol and Pre\•entioo 

e.1,,11et1i:: objected that there l\~1: no i::cmnd public health rationale for an ordet· expellinJt a~ylum 

seekc:rs tu lhc rn1111lries lhcy ncd. ~incc Pn::sidet1I ni.tc:u's iua ugurnlion, his admiuislrnl.ion lms 

embrnced Title 42. Indeed, cousjstenr widt the Cnited Statc1.' long Jtl; t01y of arui-Hajtiau and antj. 

nl:lck inlfni.c;ratir.o 1>oli1;ie1:, the niden /\dminii;r.rarfon ha1e ui::ed rhe Tirle 42 Prnce::t. ilS:: a cud.~el t(I 

1lt:11y Llmui,aud:,; ol'Jlaiians ;in 011pnrhn1ity to anc:ss L11e CS. asylum 1•1·oi:ess. :\ llc:r \{:ituci,siug 

Depa11ment of Homeland Security ofticials' m~Hs expulsiom of a:;ylum seeke.i·; fi'O.tn the C'BP 

nncampmenr., a i;enior advit.or in: the niden ,'\dmini1:rr:itir.4l decried the Title 42 Prnce::i:: :ii: 

" viufollingJ mu· legal uhligatiuu 1101.10 expel .n· rc:tum lJ in,lividuals who J"e;1q1cn;cc11liun, death, 

or IOl1l1fe, e;p,ec jalJy rror) m(~rnnr; tleein.~ ffom Hahi'' 

ft. nm t:.8. omcl:lbf ilhui::e of TT:iitfam in Del Rio did not i;tnp with rhe Title 42 

Pmt:css. nci,pil.c Pre:,;idenl. Bidct1' s 1irmnises tu rei,11:.·c 1ligr1ily auil rn111passi1:t1 l.n 1J1c l :.8. ;1:,.J l1nn 

~~1an, Sfllior'White Hou;e an<l Depruiment of Homeland Security offic jal1: d,welcped a "Hajtiau 

Dererrence Pllli<:y'' to apply rhe Title 42 'Proce1:1: in a way thar. 1:ul~iectect Tfaitian a~·lmn ; eetet'!: in 

nt::1 Riu lu dq1lurnb le cnmliti1:.1s while in guvemmet1l t:uJ.LU1ly. was ilelilu::rntcly indiOc:Tcut tu 

humanjtariau toncems, and focused on expellin~ Hairian asylum h~ken as quirkfy a; pOf.sible. 
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P11rnuant r.~ thil\ pnlicy, l:.S. otl1ciali::refm;ed rn prtp;ll'e i::111tidem. infta1,tn1cn1re, personnel, and 

rcs1:on:cs in Del Rio lo 1ir0Yide for 111ign1111:,;' bas it· nci:cssities. The-; abu din:dcd 01e expc,lileil, 

nuu;; E:.'Cpul;ions of mi~rants to deter other H:iitiaii; from seeldnA a~yhun in dte Cnited States. 

9. l :11fo1t.11n:irely, l\•firard ii: not :ifone i11 rile 1:utlefin.!;, he e:-:perienced in nel R fo from 

L11eTillc 42 Pnx:ess mil lhe Haitian Ottcm:nL·e Polity. Tlm11s;11ul..; uJ' ul11er Tfoitiau asylum seeker~ 

in the C'BP Encampmall ~-ere 1:imilarly impacted by U.S. offidal1:' cakulatecl U.1,lifference. They 

were denied t'nnrt, ,var.er, anrl medical c:lfe. TI1ey were physically and verb:llly abnl\ed. :\ tld they 

,,,,.en: SLntum,ril) exp tiled wil1u11l <Ill op1101t1u1il~ l.o re1111csl a:-ylum ;md wi1.l11:.ll consiilcration of 

dte dan~er rhey would face in Haiti or lvle.\:ico. 

I 0. Wlle11 r.he \WU'lrl win1egsed rhe evet11s nnfolrl in Del 'Rio, Prei;ideot nide11 s::lid he 

" lakes re~11onsibilit)'°' fhr lhe "·luni·ib le" ll'ealmcul. ol'Tlaitians and prumised a :-.will invc::-lig;iliun. 

In the ctBuing three mond,1:, howeva·, there ha; be,ei1 no accountabHjt}• forrlle;e acB. Imtead, U.S. 

nfticials have reattinnerl thf1r commitment tfl lhe Title 42 Proce-i; :inrl cnnr.inne t~ me it to expel 

;1syl11m seekers to TTaiti ;11. alilnniug IC\·cls ;11. ltasl. I)() ex1111lsiun llighb In Tfoiti t·anJ ing more 

dtan 10.000 a~lum ;eek.en ha,·e oc(':1Jne<1 :.ince the ~ovemmem beA,an to clear d,e CBP 

nncampment in September. /\nd rile niden Adminii;tratinn h31, i::hown nn evideoce rhat it hai; 

i1bi11ulono:I las nuel TTaitim, T)c1.cnc:uce Policy. 

11. Plainciff; ele\'ell Haitfan ~syhnn seeker; who wa-e victim of U.S. otTkial1:' 

ab11i;ivetreatment i11 rJ1e r,np Ji'Jlc:impme11r and expelled wirllmir an nppn111n1ity r.n acce::s rhe TJ.8. 

;1syl11m s~·stcrn, and TT ;1i1.i;111 nridge /\ lli;mi:e, a rnmmunil.)-based org;.ini.r.1liun lhal l1i1:- lt1l 1J1e legal 

and lu.uuanitadan respcn;e to rhat ccnclu(t br~ rhis lawrnit to ensure acc:oumability and a11 eod 

to rhe nirlen A ctmini~h':lt.inn 's h:inn1\11, dii:criminato,y, and 1u1la\\>thl pnliciei; . 

. n:RTSllTCTTO~ AKI) v r,r-.,:it 

12. ntis ca;e arises uu<ler the Fhlh Amendment of dte C.S. C'onstinnion; the 

:\dmi11iHf.lti\'e Procedure /\ct, '.' CS.C. § '701 ~l sr.q. ('\'\PN'); the Tmmi_~ratinn illld l\ationalicy 

:\cl, 8 TJ.~.r.. § 11 r,1 f'l .SI''). ("'N:\ "), anil ils im11lcrm:n1.iug rcguh1tinus; the Cn11Yo1l.in11 :\g:;1ins1. 

To11l1.re, S U.S.C. § 1231 note (''C:\ T ). see al.so Forei.~.n :\ifain Ref'orm ~ncl Re~111.1ct11rin.~ Act of 
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199ft, Pub. T.. ~n. 10'.'-277, div. Ci, Title XXTT, ~ 2242, 11 2 Star. 2681 , 268 1-82 {1-:>)8) 

r'f ARRA"); aml Ilic Publfr Tlc:a lU1 Si:rvi.:e /u1. of 1944, 42 t ;.S.C. } 101 , r.l .w:q. 

13. ntjs C'curtluu; ru~iect matterjud;diction pl1rrnant to 28 C.S.C. § 1331. nie United 

State; hai::waived i::nvere(~1 imm11t1ity with re~ectt.t"l the claim; alle~ed i" thii: c,ue. Su 5 U.S.C'. 

§ '702. TI1is Cuurt lrns j1nisdiLtiuu tu i:i-11.er dcdilr<1t<ny and i11j1n1c1.ivc rdid.tnuler U1c nc:darnlmy 

JudA1,nent Act, 28 U.S.C'. §§ 2201 .incl 2202, Federal Rule; of Ch:il Procedure 57 and 65, and the 

C.:t"lurt.'1: inherent eqnitilh le 11ov.·er1:. 

14. Venue is 1m=1>c:r iu f11i s T)islrid umli:r· 2.<I U.S..C. §§ 1391 (b)(2) and (c:)(1) bernu:;c 

clef end ant; are a.4eatt ie; of the Cnited State; ai,d fedenil officctl. oftbe Cnjted St;ita; acting i.Jl tl1efr 

l\fticial capacitiei: and are heildqnart.ered or rei::ide in r.hi i: Dis::tritr. and beca111:e a £-Ltbi::tanlial pa1t. t"lf 

L11c cvculs ur mnissiuns gi,·ing rise to 1J1c d ;,ims occ1d1·c:d in 1J1is nislr ict. 

P.UTIES 

T. Plntnlllfs 

11. Plilintill' TTuiUnn R1·i,lgr Allimu:r ("'"1To1ifo111 Rridgc:") is a gras~rnnl.s aud 

comuumiry-based nOllprofit orAanization U1ccq>ornto.:l jn California. ns mis; ion is to aclvocat~ for 

fair ilnd humane immigrar.im pl\lic1ei. :ind T"' provide hnmanir.ilfian. le.~al, and J;<l(ial i::et'\'icei: t\l 

migrants pm'l.i.:ularly nlad mig rnnl.s, Un:: Tfaili:in u.inmunil.) , and 01J1i:r· vul111::1r,1hle p1:pula1.io11s. 

Since 2015, Haitian Bridge has provicled ;;ervfoes to ~uylum ;eeken and other uU.q.rruns .it the 

bc:.·dtr and thrm1.~hm1t Their t:.s. immigrarion p1'<1ceedingi:. As a Tli\iTfan-led, 1Tai1ian C.:reole

i.1•~ 11.:iug 1:~rg;mi:t.;1l.in11, Tlaiti;m nridgc also 1m:n.·idc:- suL·i;1I ;md htdt1anilarim1 ;1~sis1.;111L·e tu and 

advocacy alon,qside Black mW111\t COJlllllllllitie; :'tt die borcler, ac-.ro;s the Cn.ite<l St:'tte;, and iu 

1'.·fexict), and educate,; The puh lie abmar. anti-RI ad< filciHn i11 the U.8. in11niJ~:rntfon i;y£-t.etn. Haitian 

n,i,lgc pm,~do:I ;1id ;md h:gal :;cn;rcs lo ;1sylum sccl.:c:,s in 1J1c CnP Em:am)llllctll iu 8cpl.i:rnhcr 

2021. SU1ce the aua1npme.in wa1: cleared, Haitian Bridge ha, tontinuecl to pro\•kle Juunanjtru:iau 

ai:i:ii:r.ance and le~al servitei:: IC> Haitian a~ylum i::eel:ers e-,.11elled trnm nel RiC>. 

16. Plilintill's '.\.1ininl.Tma•ph und l\.fmlclrinr Prnspcu a rc.:il.1:tcn:; uflfoili They llo:1 

to Chile it, 2017 because they felt umafe in Haitj ancl feared they tould be kM11apped every ti.ine 
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they letl their home. Due t<'I their lacl, of i:r.ability in C1111e, rhe cm1ple decidert t<'I tra\•el to the 

t ;uilcd 8t;11.es wiU111,eir uni:-yc:ar-old d;mshlcr to si:i:J.: asylmn. 1 On ur amunil St:pl.cmbo· 11 , 2021 , 

lvlirard, :Vlaclele.ine, and their baby arrh•ecl in Del Rio, Te.xa;, and were given a numbered ticket by 

t :.8. omciali::. While wait.in.~ to i:;:eel: i\;ylmn, rhey experienced extreme hm1.!;,er hec:o.me TJ.K 

1•flic:i.1ls pnwiiled insullkit:nl. f'urnl tomeel.lheir b;1:,;il· nct:ils. Mirnrd was 1.lms fon·i:d h> u uss lhe 

Rio Ornnde imo lvle.xico seva1'1 time1: to buy food for hi; wife ancl d,eir dau~hter. On September 

18, 2021, a.!- Vf11';11\'i \v:li:: reu1n,i11.~ to the C'RP nncampmet1t \\-ith fo<'lrt, TJ.:t oflicfal i: on horsehi'ld< 

i:l1i1scd aud lashcil Mirnnl, aml tried tn fon:c him bad tn 'Mexic:n, Two 1li1ys fotc:1·, a Iler \ fi r.ird aud 

lvladeleine had beia1 in the CBP Encampm.ent for approximately niue clays, official; call~l d1efr 

tid<et number and rrampmted the family to :o. detentiiln cenr.er. :\ ft.er being rter:iined there for 

several d;iys, \ fir.ird ;uul '.\-fa1lelei11t: wt:1·e slmdtlcd .nul wilho1d. 111:ing told where Ll1C)· were 

AOill.~ l?:'-pelle:1 " ith their younA cMld to Haiti TI1ey never reteive:1 tm oppo11mli1y to seek 

ai:ylnm ore~plainn11y r.hey feared 1-et11111in.~tC> Tfairi '1fi rard is c1ll't'ent.ly in Tfairi, where he rem:iitu: 

iu hiding out or l'cilr of beins i.11l.i1c:kt:il ,:.· kidllilJIIIO:l ir he vc:11lurcs Oltl:.ide. M.uli:leinc lias ht:cn 

forced to ;eparate from their fa1nily to take the LI: young daughter to Chile for med foal care that 'nl~I: 

unl'lvailable in H:iir.i for the illt1ei;ses she developed i" rJle C'TiP P.tltampme,u. TI,ey plan tC> ren1m 

lo lhe Cnitc:d ~1.;1lc:s lo si:cl ;1:,;)dnm. 

17. Plaimiff; l\fnyto ("·:\.fldiner) CeJon nnd Veronique C1HiOt1('lJ are citizens of 

Haiti VHchael tled Haiti atler hii; mr.ther was murdered when he wni:: fitleen ye;ws old. necame ir. 

'"·as 1101. :-are tu 1d.11m tu Tfaili, his fomily n:maiuc:d ln Ilic nomlni<:au Rqmblic mid Chili: for O\'t:r 

t\vo decade;. Dmilt.~ that time be married Veronique and they had two chilcb:eJt .Aita: ~11ffe.ring 

rli1:crimi11ar.iC>" in Chile anrl i::eein~ multiple Tfair.iani:: mtwdererl the.re, '\fichael :inrl Vtt(lniqne 

lrnvelcd lo ll1e Uuiti:,l 81.11.c:s wll111.hi:in:hiltln:11, iult:nding Lo sc:i:k i1S)·lum. Tu mid-~q•lc:mbt:r 2021, 

1 As u:,;i:d in this C:<nnplainl, rc:fcn:un::,; tu ··;i:,;y lum .. 1:.· the .. IJX asyhnn Jlrl)<:ess·· art: undc:rstnud 
lo (.'tll."<1'111)11~~ the ~h1luh:.y xmt rcguh1tm; Jl rn<.·c~!<C!< hy whid1 m1y 11tlllcili:tL'tl 111.4)' !<eek ul I rclcvm11. 
form; o:f non-refouJetnem relief avaiJable under CS. immiA(ation lmn, jnc:ludiUA a;ylum. 
withltoldin.~ o:ft-etno\•:o.1, ;md relief11ndfl'tlle Couvemiou :\~aimt Tomire . . ~RS U.S.C'. H 1158, 
l lJl &uolc. 
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1'.·Hchael, Vemni(llt~ :md their childre" cros::l;ed int(! f>el R fo :md pres;ented thems::el\:es; at the C'BP 

Em:am1mu:nl.. Tln:y cxpe1ii::ru:e1l ti::r·ribh: i:ouditiuus. rct·c:ivi:d vc:ry little fund anil w;1tt1·, slq,I m 

tlte .!ifOllllcl, ~md saw otliccn etl horsebatl:. miu,~ refo1: ~B v;hip; ~Aalmr people in the rh•er. ;'\!)er 

approximately ten day;, l :.s . otT1cfall\ i:ent :\fichael anrt \!et'('ini.-,ne M ;i detenr.ion center, where 

Ll,~ were di:laincd sepm,11.i:ly, ~1d1 wiO, 1w1e or 1J1eir i:hil,ln:11. /\ llt1· il)ll'•·oxinrnl.ely nine ,la~·:,; 

;eparnted iu dttentio", Mfrhael, Veronique, and their cWldu.11 were expelled iu sharkla. to Haiti, 

havin.~ never been give" an OPfHl1t11t1iey to s::ed: al\ylmn. C'C>"rtitiom in TTair.i were !:(I had that rhe 

linnil~· Ii.is :.inn relumi:,I l.o Chili:. /\hhnugl, 1hey n,i:e discrimin;il.ion ;md 1.l1ri:a ls in Chile bernu:.i: 

of dtefr r.i,re and Haitian nationality, they are mar~inally ; afer there dt:rn in Haiti. They plan to 

ren1m tt"I rhe 1J11it.ect State!\ to l;eel, ai:ylum. 

18. Plilin1.il1' "'ilsou Dnc aud l1is wilC W i1lc:li11e ;ire lfail.i;,n nationals whu Ue,I Haiti 

at)er Wideline wa1: kid"apped and betel for r.imom. n,ey e\,·eurually made theinvay to the Uuite.:1 

State!! 'Air.h their I:',\'() children UHeel, ai:~•l11tn. On M M'OUllrt 8epr.ember I 1, 2021 , Wili::,1", \Videhne. 

;nut 1J1cir d1ildn::11 t:msscd lln: TJ.S. -Mcxlt'o bonti:r uc:ar ne1 R iu. 1111:y rcnmincil in 1.l1e COP 

Encampment for approximately four <lays hopin,~ tbey would be ~jven the oppommiry to seek 

a1:ylnm. While in rile etlcampmenr, W'i11:on, Vlideline, and their children recei\•ert only water, and 

nu n,od, On LW- an:oml Sc:pl.cmbct· 14, 2021, U. ~. official:,; Tt:IUOVt:d ,vilson arul his nm,il)'· fonn 

tlte CBP Encrunpment an<l helcl than in a <lete.ntiou center for abont four et· five days, t1t1,a-e they 

i:ep;irated Wils::l'ltl a"d his:: older chilrl tr.-.m each orher Mid from rhe rei::r. oflhe family. On M :iround 

~cpl~nbt:r 19, 2Ct21 , US. uffirials expcllo:J '\'ilsm1, \\'idelinc, ;11111 U1cir two childn:n In Haiti, 

wjthout givin.~ dtem an opponwtity to seek a;ylum. V.'ihou, \\'ideUne, and their irhil<lrei1 are 

mn·ently in Haiti, where t.hfl; remain in comtanr tear tllilt ,~ndeli"e or (llhen in their family "will 

ag;1i11 be kidn:tp110:I. \Vil son arul ,vidi:linc: plau l.o n:t1u,1 to 01e lJnil.o:I St;tli:s w·ilh 1111:ir d1il1lre11 tu 

;eek a;ylum. 

19. Plai"tifl' .Tat(llle!i n6e1 :i citizet, nfllaiti, tled Haiti became a gan.~ had targered him 

ft-.r di:a1.h, even follm"'·ing him iult1 the cuu111.r,, si1li: wl1c:n hi: trii:d lo esc:ape U1eir read1. lli: ni:d lt1 

BrazH an<l the.fl made ,m arcluot1s jonmey to the Cnjted States to ~eek asylum. Iu mid-Septeinber 

- (>-
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200 I , Jacqnei: came r.o r.he cnP nnca1npment, \\•t1ere l :.8. otl1ciali:: .r;,ave him a 11mnhered ticket. 

J ;mlucs 1u1de1-:.hm1l 1.lli1t lu:: woulil need to i1le11lil)· hi111!1ell\'-·l1e11 ofli<:ial:- rnllo:I the 111nnb1::r, wl1ich 

tliey did arouucl el.~ln days later. Instead of re:eh•ili~ die <han<e to s~ asylt1m, J~,rque1: was taka1 

to t\1/(1 ditlefenr. detention center'i> for appl\1ximat.e'ty one wee1,. ntt.er· v.·hich he wm: espellerl Tlaiti. 

Ou 11,e c,x1mlsion nighl~ foL'tJUes tried 1.u h::11 oll'it:i.1ls that he cuul1l nut n:1.1011 to Haili bc:,:;mse he: 

t".lce:1 daq~er diet:e. But the otilcfah responded only that ''tba-e were too mai1y Haitians in the 

l :nited Sti\tei::" and rllar.they harl to i:end Jacq11ei: a"d (llheri: had, t(I Tlaiti Jacquei:: ii: curre"r.lY in 

hiding in Haili, lu:pi11g 01e g;mg lhal 1irc:viou~I >· 1.hrc:at1:::11c:d his life will nut lc:am 11ml. he ii; lmd, in 

tlie ccontl}'. Jacqua; plam to retnm to the Cnited Stata; to seek a;ylum. 

20. Plai"i:ifl'i; T.sth1:1· and f.mmam1d nor. :ire citi1.e11~ afllaiti. They 11erl Haiti i\tler 

rci:civi11g 11mne1u 1s IJ11e;i1:,; uf violt::J1<:e li·om .a g..111g ;1f'filiatc:d wilh 1J1c majority polil.irnl party. On 

or around September 1S, 2021, Esdier, Emmanuel, and tlieirbaby son a1Tived in Del Rio to seek 

asylum in the l:nited Srar.es. 111 the cnp nncampment, their b.1by became \o'efl.' i;icl<. When f.s-rher 

lrio:I tu noss the 1ivcr tn find fuo1l for him, sl1c: w;is lc:rrorizo:l l1y ofli<:t::J·s nu lmrsc:l1ai:k. TJ.tt 

official; artempted to expel E;rhe.r and Emmanuel bark to H.iiti without Aivin~ them au 

op1>omn1icy to i;ed, nt-ylnm. Rec:rmec rJ1e~• wa-e ati'aid of' hein.r;, a11elled to Haiti, nuher and 

Emm;muc:I were fr•·<:ed Lo no:-s wilh tl1c:i1· son b.id into 'Mc:xico. TIIC:)' ;ire: <:um::ntly living in 

precariou; <onditfom in MeXico ai1d inre.nd to raum to the Cnited Stata; to ;e,ek a;ylum. 

21. Plai"i:ifl'i; Samud and Snmtnth11 Dnt are H:iitfan nationali: Wh(I tled Haiti aft.er 

~anmel ,,,,.a:- illfot·ke,l by a ri\·;111mlilical 1rnrty aml 1.hrc:;1tt::J1c:d itl. lhc sd mol wht::J·c he: W'Ulkc1l b)' 

meo armed \l.rith machetes. They et·jginally eHapf.<1 to C'hile but ;tnJAAled to st1rvive tltere, 

evenmally decidin~ t(I ~eek a~•lum in the Hnir.erl Star.ei:. On nr armmrl September· 16, 2001 , 

~anmel, Samcnllm, ;111d lhc:ir lwu d1ildnm i:mssed iuto 1J1e U11ilo:l S1;dc:s uc:;ir T)c:I 'Rio, where: lhey 

were Alveu a numbered tick« ai1d told to wait l1Jlti1 their munber wa; called. \\'Wle iu die C'BP 

nncampmenr., 8amnel dt\•eloperl u.nmach ulceri::, rhei,· daughter became very 1:ick, and their S(ltl 

mulrndc:d ;,m eye: iu IC<:tion ;1111l a rnsh ;11lc:r folling on 1J1c:gr0tmd ;nul injming l1is eye while nnmiug 

31A'3Y tfom U.S. officer; on honeback. Evet}'one in the family ,vent hungry b«mue there \\1'.'IS not 



ei11111Jtl1 fo0d in tlu: en.campment. Eventually, Smnuel and Samenllm decided Th4:y could trnr. l{eef} 

Lh ~r d1 i ldn:n i11 srn: h comlil 1m1s and foll. t:ompl!lled l.n LT[')S!, b.1.t:k i11 l.o l\.·f exi rn. They i'JTe rnm::n11y 

in 1'!.·le.xico b ecau ;;e they cmu:i.ot rerurn to H."titi and. µl ai1 011 retmnjn._q, to the Unit eel States to seek 

a!:y]um. 

22 Ph1i 111.i Jl' Paul Dor- is .i c i1.i . .1.c:n nJ' T faia.i. 2· /\ Bang allil i a lc:d wi lh 1.he domim:m I. 

_political party in Haiti ldlle.::1 his m1r:le after he failed to pay back m011ey• he o~-ed, then tar,q,ete.:l 

Paul for recruitment. "Pm.il tled beii::aui:;e h4: l1ad L'inl}' twri riptiot1s in TTa1t.i : join the .~atlA rir die. TTe 

firsl. esL·11p erl Lo Chi] i: and lhen made his \i!l'il ~· lo lh e t : 111 Lo:) f:l 1.:ill!s, ] mp i 118 he w ould be g:n111 l.o:) 

a;;yhun. On or around September 17, 2021, Paul arrive.::l i.L1 Del Rio. L-.s.. oft1cfah ~ave him a 

1mn1herei.1 t.icl.:et and tL)ld him to wait um:i1 lll F: nurn.her was (alled 1\'hile w11it:it1A in r:lle CRP 

ETl(.:am1m1l!nl., Pau] w.1s prm,·icled rm shdl.er anrl vc:ry lill.le foocl rn· wal.e:r. TTe slepl. on I.he .gnmm) 

in the d11;,t and went hungi}' for se\'eral day;. He k:i:i.ew he c ctl ld not ;mv ive nm d1 lon~er witho1.1 t 

aflequar.e ft)L~111nd v.rater. P.venurnl]y, Pauls il'V\' fl ei,')p] e bein_g 1111, en frt"ln1 lh e a1 carnrimenr: an fl heard 

Lh~· had hee11 s~ll. lrnd.: Lo Tfail.i . .:\ s more ;1.1111 mnre peDpll! \'VeTI! 1.11kc:n il\.!111)'': hi! realfro:) lhal hi! 

hrtd no option but to cros;; back to :vfexko becauf:e he ~ra; weak from lack of food m1d knei.v that 

it· h4: were sent: ha ck to Tla1ti= h4: war: a dead m11n . P ;ml w11;; na.•er ~ iven m1 t"l'flflt1:rnmi t.y t:t"l ~lleal{ 

w11.l1 U.S. nlHt:i.tl s I.D sed;, asy]um. P,ml i!. rnn-e:r1lly in Mi:xirn m11l plm1s lD r·elm11 au l.111! Unil.o:) 

S.tate~ tQ seek ai;,ylLUn. 

TT. Dt.fmdnnts 

B . Dc:ft~mhml . .Josc:ph R. Ri1l~1 , .Tr., i!i President nJ' 1J1e Un1Le1l Stal.es. TTe is sued in his 

oft1cial capacity. In that ('il:Jrndty, Pre~idem Bidi?..11 if: the C1iair of the 1':'alional Security Corn:i.cil 

whid1 is 1.;1sl,.:ed \l'i'ilh dri ving and irnp]emenling lhe Prc:side:nl"s dnm.e!i l.11:' policy age:rul11 in lhl! 

, i\lhite Home ru1d ac ros; the Fed era) Goverimletlt. 'C11der Prei:id ent Bide..11' ;; authority, the '>lSC and 

,, .A motion tor Jea\'e of the CoLUt far '\i\1i1son and ,i\1ideline Doe, Jacques Doe, Esthi?.r and 
Etmruun1 el Doe, Samuel :and Samentha Doe, Mld Pau I Doe 10 proceed und« p ~e11 d o.n.ym~ wiH be 
lilo:.i tcq>11.n1tdy. 
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D'P'C: each tt\ntributeil to dev1!:in.~ de\•eloping , and implema11in~ the lla ifian ne1erraue P\llicy 

Prc1,ident Bidctl al;o dele.~atecl :rutbodty to the Secre1ruy of the C.S. Depanmel,t of Health and 

Hum Ml Services ('lTHS" ). the nirec1oc \If the U.S. Centeri:: f\lr f>ii:eai::e C(lntrol and Preve11rim1 

C'C:T)C"), and Llu: Scnc:l.;ll'y nf' the U.S. Ocpmtmet1l •ll' llrnneland Sec mil.)'· ("DHf-i") lo review, 

cletcnni"e, and jmplement the Title 42 Proce;~ that l\>1U med to E:Xpel ln<livMual Plaintiff; and 

thomands of other:- from Del Ri(I. Pnn:uant to tha1 delegntion of :nu.hr..'ity Mld the Haitian 

Dclcrrcncc P nlfry devised by hi:-. "'l1ilc Huusc :-.cnior s1.;1ff, President ni,lt:11 dmblcd T)TfS tu 

prioritize 11te rapid expulsion of approximately 15,000 Haitfan a;ylum seeker; ffom Del Rfo, 

Texas, rn Haiti and 'Me,.;icn withmt givin.~ rhem acce;i:: t(I the ai::ylum procff.£- M screenin.~ rllem 

ft-.r 01 l'ca1· uf rebm1 to 1J1cir hurnc cmn,try. 

24. Defendant Al~janclro N. Mayorka; i; the Ser.reta,y of Hccnelai,d Se:urity. He is 

1:ued in hii: (lfficial capacity. Tn that capacity, Secretary 1'.fa~•orkas ii: resp,,ni::ible for the 

;ulmiuislrt1tiu11 ,,.f'tJ.S. immigr;1liun lav;s. See 8 TJ.S. C:. ~ 110.\. Scu·ct.111·y l\•f.iymk;1s dircc:1:-; cad or 

DHS ' ; components, i"dudinr:; the compone.nB 1c1,pomible t"or the proces;!J\~. appnbalsjon, 

rletenfiml, ~ld removal ofnoncit.11.e.,i:: p1-esetlt a tMhetween U.S. pot1i:: of entry ;mil r.he cnnlflonentJ: 

i:lmrgcd wilh im11lcmeul.ing arnl ll(►plyiug L11c Title 42 Prnc:c s:,; ;111d Ilic Tfai1.im1 Del.cnttu:e Pu I icy 

to 11\divMual Pfointift~; and cthen :,eekin.~ a;ylum in Del Rio. 

Defenrtam U .S. Oepartmetlt t1f TT01neland Security ii: a fertera l cabinet-level 

5 C.S.C'. ~ 551(1). n js re;pomjble for admfoiuerUtr:; C.S. Unmi.~.ration law;, Utc:lt1diJ\q. those 

relatin.~ r." the proc~1:in.~ ;-.pprehetBit1n, deret1ti~l, and reinm•al of nt1ncir.i1.ens prei:ent ar t1r 

bclwcen U .S. ()<'11'1!-i ul' t:JIIJy. &e :u:.s.c. § 1103. n nf-i. in L'{HT(li11a1.iu11 with TTHS mul enc, is 

re;pomjble for i1nplemeutinA the Title 42 Proc:es;. ns components jnc:lude U .S. Custom; and 

Rt1rrler Prnr.ect.iClll rr.nP" ) and U .S. Tmmi.~rarfo1l ~1rt Cm:r.t1m1: F.nf«cemetlt ('TC'IT'), which are 

26. Defendant C1u·is M~.~u; js the Commi;siouer t"or CBP. He i; sued in hi; official 
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capacity. Tn rhat cap:lcicy, \fr. "-fagiuL~ i i, a mpervii::ory ntticial rei;JH1Hihle for O\'meeing the 

pnx:ei;:,;iug, ;,q1prch1:minu, and ddcntion uf num:ilizcus arriYing al. or bd.wco1 U.~. porl-. of 011.ry. 

A·lr. ).,fa~mu, is al;o re;pomible for implementing the Tjde 42 Proce;:; and the Haitian Deterrence 

Policy ;1nd for conrtucr.ing expul1:i, 1ni:: nf nonciti1eni; i::nhjecr. rn r.he Title42 Pmcei;; and the Haitian 

nclc:rrence Policy. 

27. Defendant \\'Hliam A. Ferf3rn i, rhe Exect1tive A;,in.mt Conunjs;iona: of C'BP's 

Office of Field Opet':ltfons: ('OFO''). Tle i i, med it1 hii; nfticial capacity. OJiO is rei;pnmihle for 

b1:nle1· sei:11ri1.~, including innnigrnl.inu ;11111 fot:ililatiug travel 1Jm:.1gh t :.8. prnts uf culry. ,-\:,; 

Executive A;shtant Commi;;;icoer, Mr. Ferf3ra O\'enee; OfO persounel ancl the operatfon of 

20majc.· field omcei:: anrt 328 pnn.i: of enrry :ll<lnJt rt1e t :.s. h nrrter. Tle 11: a mpmis:ory ntticial 

rcs1mnsiblc fur implone11l.ing U,c Title 42 Prnc:e~s ;11. 1;.8. porl:,; uf 0111y mid applying 1J1c Tlaili;in 

Dete.inn.: e Polky. 

28. Defenrtam R:llll T •• Otti?. is: the Chief of U.S. RMder Par.m l ("norderPab\'>I" ), which 

is ;1 suh-olH.:c ol'CnP. Tle ii; i;ucil in his umt·ial i:;111ac:il.) . T\on1ce· Patrol i:-. 1J1c mobile; uuif,omcd 

law-e.itfor.:ement amt <a CBP and i, the prima1}' t'ecleral law e.i1for.:ement aAency re;pomible for 

bc.·der secnriry anrt enforcemetlf <lf U.S. immigrnrim1 lilv.'ii heru.·een U .S. pons nf etl~'. /\!: Chief 

of' T\ordct· Pai.ml, '\fr. Orl.ir uvc:r..cc:-; all nnnlcr 'Jl';1lrol 11ersu1111cl aud i:-. ;1 i;upcrvisory nnit'i;11 

re;pomjble for lmpleme.i1tjng the Title 42 Pro<eB ba:ween US. pom; of entry and apply in,~ the 

Tlaiti:ln Detetr ence P<11icy. 

2.9. ncfc111lau1. t ;.::;. C11stm11i; and n unlo· Protcdiun is a i;1d)-agcn9 of' T)TfS and an 

''agency'' within the meanin,~ of the :\PA. &?e <i U.S.C'. § 271~ s-t~e <tiso 5 U.S.C. § 551 (1). It i, 

respmu:ible for rhe prnces:i;inJ~, appreheni::im, and decent.inn {)f 11011ciri1.eni; presetll :lt nr between 

t:.8. 1mr1:,; ul' enh) '. r.np lias prinrnry rcs1m11sihilil.y for i11111lcme11l.ing U1c Ti I.le 42 Prni:ess ;nut lhe 

Haitian Deeen-a1<e Policy and conductilt..~ expulsfons ofnoncitjzem ~11bject to d1eTitle 42 Proce~s 

anrt the Tlaitfan Detewtnce Policy. 

30. n cr c111lau1. T;1c n. Juhn:-011 is Ilic Atting Director uf'TCF,. Tlc is sued in his nnit'iil 1 

capacity. In that capacity, lvlr. Johmon OVtll'ees all IC'E pa1.onnel aud js 3 nipervi;ory oftlcfal 

-10-
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rei:p<lm:ibl,e for *""er!l;eein.q, immigratfon daem.in11, inclmiio.q, the detenti()n <lf ncmdti,:ern, i::nhjecr. 

lo 1J1c 'T'itlc42 Prrn:e:..s .nul Lhc Ha ili,111 n clcrrc:m·c Puliq,, ;in,l L·;m·y ing uul. e ,qmlsiuu llighls or 

ncodtizetH su~ject to lhe Title 42 Proce;, ancl dte Haitian Detan~.nce Policy . 

. l 1. Defenrtam l : .8. Tmmigrali<ln anrt nur~mi: T-'JlttWcement is:: a mh-a.q,e11cy <lf DHS 

It js ra;pomible for e.xecutiu.~ rtJuoval orders and overseeiu.~ immi.~ration <lete.ntiou, i.nclt1diu,~ the 

rletenti<ln af 11r.nciti,:eni:: mftlecr. ta the Title 42 Prace~~ and rhe Haitian neren'ftlce Policy. Tt :il"a 

rnudul'ls ,1ir tlJU::rnlious to expel 1:r rcmm•e nont:il.i; ens fiu m lhe United Sla tes lhnmgh its OffiL·e 

of Euf'orcement and ReJno,ral Operntiom. ICE h re;pousible for srhedulin.~ and coordinating 

e.-,.11uli:illn flight:- af 11r.nciti,:em mbjecr. ta the Title 42 Proce~i: and rile Haitian ner.errenc,e Pa l icy 

32. Defendant Xavia: Becerra js the Ser.ra:ary of lfiiS. He is sued iu hi; oft1cfal 

capacity. Tn that c:ipacit.y, Secretary nect1Ta direct:- each cmnpr.nenr. afTTTTS, it1cludin.~ CDC. 

31 nef'1:111lm11. l ;.K nep;n·lmenl. uf TTcalth ;md TTum.n, Scr.·ic:cs i:- .i JC,lt:rnl rnbiud.· 

level depa1.1mem citlle U.S . .4overnmmt lfiiS js an ''a.4en<y'' 't\ithilt the meanllt.~ of the :\PA .See 

:5 l:.8.C'. ~ 5:51( 1). 1t ir; rEl:fl<:4l!:ibl,e .. 01' adminir;te,fag health and human 1:en.ice; aimed ar. 

pn:om1.i11g (.itb lfr he.tllh. Tis L·o1111mneul:-; i11d1utc COC. HllS, U1mugh CDC, i:- 1e~p m:-ible fur 

i;sujn.~ tbe public health or<len and reguJatjons underlying che Tide 4 2 Proce;s. 

J4. Defenrtam Rochelle P. \'i.ialetHl(Y, M.O., '\LP.Tl, ii: the nirector af r.nc. 8h,e ii: 

sued in lu:r ,,.Jl'it:i;1l t:il)J;u:il.:i,. Tu 11ml c:;111ac:it)', n ,·. \Valtn~k y is:-ued the p1d>lic: l1eall11 1:nlcr~ 

tmderlyjn,~ the Title 4 2 Pro<es; Lit this ca;e. 

J 5. Defei1rtam Centers f0t• n11-eai:e Control and Prevention ii:: a i::uh-agency nnnrs and 

3 ncfc:ud;mls M.i~ms, Ft1Tara, Orl.i1., ;,nd CBP .iren:fc:rn:1i IAHollc<.tively as .. CBP Dtrt111lan1.s:· 
Dcrc111lmt;e J 11hrum1 mi.I ICE urc rcfcffcd tn cullcd.i\•cly mi .. IC H Dcfaubm1~:· C:HP Dcfomluut;e, 
ICE Ddeudant:., ;incl DetendanB M;iyet1\<U and DHS are rei\'.!rrecl to coll~ ti\•ely M "DHS 
Defeudam;." 

-11-
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J>ld)lic health threats::. 1ncluding (()lntnlUli<:ahle ctir;eai:ei;. Tl iii refifl()nfiihle for ii::i;ititl.~ the pnblit 

he;1lth nnh:rs iflld rc:guh11.inus 111ulcrl~i11g Ilic Tille 42 Prtx:eJos.4 

FACTUAL . .U,LECA'IIOJ'\S 

T. Tht. l ~nlf.ut Stnt.ts:~ hhtt>l'Y nf nnl1-T1.attJnn 1mm1:rarJnn pnl1c:les. 

36. :\ 11ti-Rlad rnt·ism aud white s111ircm;1q motivaled the ci!l'lieJot t:.ft innnigrntiun 

policies and luwe contjnued to ;hape immi~rntion la\.VS throu,gh the pre;ent ( Haltfam have l>~l 

nne nHhe mnfil cfflnmon tar.~et.s:: ()flhe Cnitect Star.e1: ' rilcist, exclminna11· fHllicie!:. Ii 

37. llaiti·s histmy ;1s ;m indq1cu1leut t:rnm11y hegius in lhc early 1 OOOs, when nhu.:k 

:\:frica,u libe.r:rted thetmelve; from ;la\'eJY aud colonial nde. The H.iltian Revoh.ltion in 18Cq 

mart;ed nor. only the end <if nearly two centnrier; <if Pren ch <:<u1tre>l, hnl al~o the creation ofrhe ti r1:r. 

fil:'C nlild; n;llion i11 Lln: "'eJott:rn llemis11herc, ;11111 the 0 111)' t111e lo g;, i11 i111lcpcmlencc: ll1m11sf, lhc 

t1pri;inA of emla\•ecl people. \\'ith thi, re,•olutjon, Haltj aboU;he:1 ;J:we,y almou sb.tyyean before 

Pt-ei::iclent 1\ hraham T .incr.l"'i:: nm:incip;ition Proclamation. T(lrl~. Haili ii: al leai::r. 9:5% nlad; and 

iltdependtnc:e, Haiti inspjred enslaved Black people ;J,rro;; the world and oti'ered tfee:lom and 

cili7emhip to all m:ick and indi.~encmi:: penp le M~the 1\tnericai:. 

:\. The l:Jailtll Stat.ts Jrns loog SUJ>JJurttd Utt econouUc .tlld polilic;tl subju3,atiou 
ofTT:ti1.i:1ns. 

38. f ulhw.,ing ll1c: TT.til.i;m ne~·olulit111, 1hc: United ~1.illc:s viewo:l lhc new nation ;1Jo an 

.. DefetHlau1; Becetni , lfiiS, ,~ratensky, and CDC are refe.rre:1 to colle:tively a; "HHS 
I )c:l'e111lauts:· 

'Su, tt.g., Kat Murd?.a :mrl Waller Ewin.~, Pl1.n., TI1e T.e.~cy ofRa(iHn within the t:.K n <irder 
Pal.ml, A111cric;fl1 T111111i.~-al.i1:.1 C'm.mcil (2021 ), hllp:d/w¼w. ;111u::rii::animmi.~•1tiuncmmcil.or.1t/ 
rc~carch,'fog:acy-racism-within·u!-bordcr-patrol 

,;. See, e.g, f abiol:l Cilte::H, fJ1,.iu1merica Kups nJmiu.~ Ir.s BcxJ.· on Haiti<m ,\1igrauts, Vox (Sept. 
2·1, 202 1, 2:~10 P\.t), h14>s:.'hw.:w. vox.<:om/226}19'172:11ai1.i;111-migr;411l.s-asylum-hi~tu,} -\lioh:nt·c 
( .. [ E)vt..'1) J1rc;.i1it.111.i>1I udmini~lrnl.1011 ;.im.-c d1c 1970;. luis frc:dcd H>iitiumc t{iffcn.,11.ly limn uthl'..T 
m#~rnnt .r~roups, ~je<1in~ a,ytum c:l3im;, holding thietu lou.~ei· jn daentiou, aucl makiq~ it harder 
for than to ;ettl~ down itl ute<y."). 
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e~ii;r.ential threat <'lfnlacl< upd1:in.~ and liheration and ct1d nnt diplnmatically 1-ecC>J.~1117.e Tlait.1 for 

num: 1Jm11 lrnlr a i:enlrn·y. Thrnuglmul llte subsequent 200 y~irs, U,e United 8t;iles has at·l.i\'el)' 

oppreHed an<l <li,tdmiuated a,q.aimt Haitiam. 

J9. Tn 182.5. \i.t1e11 France demanded that llaici pay the pre1:ent-day equ1valenr .-.f 

billious ol'dolbirs for U1e s,►ealled luss uret1slavo:l 1H1m,1n lilhor, /\mcricm, banks let1t In Tl;iiti al. 

m.ur1C4.H inrere;r mt~ ,o the U3tion c:ould ~wold Frtnrh reotrnpmiou. ~ 

40. Tn pan. to emm-e continued p:i~1nen1 oflhis debt~ Tile United State!\ forcihly Mtupied 

Haiti lh1111 191 ~ lo 1934. nutiug 1.1ml period, C ~. ul1icials cng;.1gcd in vinlenl ;11111 de;1dl) 

repres;ion of Hai1ians "'ti.ile re;trncrurin.~ the nation '; economy and conuitution to benefu 

:\merican itu.eres:tl\.8 The l:nited Star.entltimately withdrew, foll<'lv..in~ maB, organi,ed re::ii;r.ance 

by I.he Tfoilian pel)11le. 

41. Followin.~ this occupatfon, the Cuite<l State, tontinuE(l to promote it; f"ut3tltial and 

political intere~r.1: in Tla1ti r.11 the deh'iment 1'f the TTair.ian penp le. Tl i:uppmt.erl the bmtal 

ili<.tillor.-hips uff'nmrnis ;uul Jc:;111-C.laude D1r.~.i lie1·, v .. hii:h, O\'Cl. a 1.hirl.)'•year-11erio1l, rnnlribul.o:1 

to inequality, impunity, deuabmz:rtion, and ma~s poverty in Haiti ;1nd rtfulted in the death; of te.m 

42. Tn more n:ct:111. ye;11~, 1J1e t :nite•l S1;ilcs l1;1s i111.c1-..·01ed tu prop up nnn1pl. leadet·s in 

Haiti, ftuiher unde.nniuin .. ~ dte rnle of law and hmuai, rlQ.hts. The Cnited State; ·was inm11mental 

in the election nf\lichel \fon:elly and his: hand-p1cl,ed snccei;sor Jnvenel '\fofi;e, despite l11fattelly ' I\ 

imTeasing slide towi11d a11llll)ri1.;nianism -;mil l\•fuise's lh1111h.Jlo11. elc:clion anil sul1sc<J1tt:11I. 

cli,;olutiOll ofparliameut 

~ .~•1• lvlarknc Daut. fiurlC<.' Pulled Ojf 011e qf;/11.Q Greaksl Heisf,1 b'1'er. JI Left H<dli l'1?rJ)(.>/uaJ~;· 
Jmpol'IJris/Jed. .Minmi HCf81d (July 1:-. 2021). https:/,'\\-'\Y'\V.m.fanlihcrald.comiopjnion.iop· 
c1l.'mtit·lc:'252809873.11ln1I. 

8 St!t' .. ,mm1nuclu l)ouyou uud AlyH~U Sq1imv►1II , JforlfHJUt.J!m.<:t»ul SiJ)J•1m• An·• :V.uiurfJi, huJ. HtJili ·s 
Disasre,s Are -111/nn-lvkrrk, Toe, \Va;h. Po;t (Au.~ 20, 2021, 6:00 A:\I), 
http£ ::'/w1.\'\1.r. \\1':11\hin.cttoupost. c etn/om look/2021,·oo.:20/ea11hqual< e;. nonn;. are-narural-haiti;. 
di:i in Lcr.i • a r<,Mrnm-1m1Js.:-tool, 
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41 Tn rhe face of rhii. Ion.£: hii:rory (If polirkal and econmnic imr.abilicy, TTair.iani:. ha\'e 

remaim:11 sh:adfosl. ill l11ci1· slmggle fu r a1d.rnmmy ;1gaillsl c-xlcmal a111l i11l.eni.1 l fort·cs seeking tu 

exploit d,em It W<H d1i; re1:ohne ~pidt that C .S. Sp~ fol Envoy to Haiti Daniel Foote referenced 

in his 8epr.emba- 22, 2021 letter re::i~ning hit-pom in prOfet-r. oflhe Riden :\dminii:r.rnriml'f- ilctfom 

ill Del Rio U1;1I 111(111111. Ciling the U11ite1l Slates ' hmg l1isl<uy ol' inh:rvcntion aml U1e inl1rnn,1nc 

treatment of Haicians, :\mba;sador Foote remarko.:1: "r\\1hat Ollf Haitian fda1<l~ really wnnt, and 

neect, ii: rhe C>Pf1C>t111t,ity t<'I chilrt their O\l/ll cmtn.~ v.ir.hout intemarional flllflflet.eering and favored 

rnmlitfoles." 

B. Tbt t:nUed States U \ts IU Immigration t>ollcy to dhn1mh,,"lte -ag;lhut 
H•lili;m:,-. 

44. :\1: die Cnited State; wa~ interfedng with Haitian affajg and contribming to 

b1tt-ge()ning polir.icnl and ec()n<'lmic unrem., ir. v...-.,s ilhm crnrt.in.~ i1runigr:tti"'n policiei:: that 

i>J►o::ifii:;1lly hn-gelcil TTailians f.:ir disp;irnte 11~llmet1I l.u keep 1111:m oll'lJ.S. soil.!'> 

45. In 1978, lhe United States C'J'eated a policy dubbed the "Haiti:m Pro,qL11m," which 

jailed all'it:in.~ Tlairfani. and 11t11\•ersally denied r.heir ai:y·lmn claims de~ite rhe l:nC>wn atrocititf

being crnmt1 ill.o:I by 11,e Duv;1licrrcgimc ;ii lhe Lime.1" 

4 6. nteHaltianProAratn. wa, strnck dovm jo Haiti(111 R~fi(',?ee Ct~111er 1·. CT\:iletri, which 

held the .~ovemment i:;:ysternar.icillly ctii::crimi1lilt.ed a.~ilinm. Haitian ai;ylum stiel,en::. 503 f'. S1q>p. 

442. 450 (f-;.0 . F la. 198()) ("TI,is caseiuvuh:e- lhuus;uuls u l' Ln Jlad Tlaitim1 nal.iouals, ll1e hrul.alit)' 

ofthetr govenuuem, and the pr~judlce of oun."). nte Cnited State; quickly implttnet1ted a uew 

policy re'l1-1iring them M be delilined without illl ()flpnmn1icy to poi:r. bail. The pnlit~· appeil1'ed 

j ''Tl. ii. ini.lYudive to nole llml., dti,,11itc I.he idcologic;1I ilillerd1c<i; hd.wcen ll1e C:.ntc:1·, Reagom, 
Bmh 1. CJ int on. and Bush 11 admjfUsb·atious. each ha; pcr;jsh::otly djscriminatcd against HaHiau 
cntrnnt~ ... :• Ro~,r Dnnfoh . Ouardi,,c, th~.> Uold-m Door: Ameri('(nJ lmmigraiion Policy and 
fmnUx,w-d.s Si.J,r:f' l8.'"t2, ;11. '2 13-14 (2004). 

1" Si!~ Cm·I J .irnbkun~, Violtmt:~ fJJ1L{ Kt.tt:i.vm. A gfJUul Hf.Jiliw1 /1...fi]!rt»U.v lf't..u• .'\~1.y,,- /,i;1Jii,u{ It> 
i~t>HfJ' on Hors.ttxrct, Wa1:h. PoH (S,ept. 30, 2021, 6:00 .AM). http;://www.t\rashiUA(OJtpo;c.com/ 
outlook:2021:'10/02:,•io1ence-radsm-agait1st-haitfatl-miJ;,."i'llltS-\\/as-ueYet•-Jimited-hot'sebaC".k-
1id'-'C:!:'. 
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to contitme its ''Haitian Prog:nun." 711 F.2d 1455, 14!H (ll th. Cir.1983), 01J reJl '.e,, 727 F .2cl !:>57 

( 11 t:h Cir. J 984), qff''d, 472 U.S. 846 ( I 08'.5). U.S. Clfficial;, adapr:ed r:his poHcy ta der:er Haitian 

rt sy ]um s i:d-.ca~= C! -.·e:i I ilS lh C! 1.h ~ 1-Depul~ .,\llornq G t:ne:i·;a] 21.ckm>wl t:d,go:J it ,::011 Id LTt:,1lt: an 

appeanlllce of "concEt:i.t.rntion cmupf' fille(l with Blark people. iu.1 E.lev-e.J.1.tl.1 Circuit panel in ~lean 

,.. ~ I.Mn held rJrnt r.h e fie] ective app Ii cat.ion nt' the irnl icy t(l Tl;1Hia.rn; viC1Jated equal rirnte ctian, 

p mtit: 111 arly in Ii ght of' 1J1 e gm,• i:nrrm:n t • s hi s Lrn)· Df disL:riminill.nr),. JI ol ii:: it:$ ,18 ain sl TT r.1i1.i ,ms. Td 

47. Dudn.g tbe l!:>80;; and 1 !if.iO;;, the 'Cnhed State; begrll) iUl agwe;.sive interdktim 

p nJi cy t(l int ere erit TTa.i r.ia:m at. ;;ea an fl rer.um thern u~ TT ai t:i. LL The trnliq• Tu71.s defii .Ql"I efl r:I) prevent 

TT21 i1.im1 mjgr,ml.s l"i-om re;1ehing U.S. sni] , whi:re l11C)· could re!~1ue:sl iKt:eis l.tl Ilic U .Si. m,ylmn 

proce~s and to evade it;; nou-rE-fonlement ob ligatioru:: under intemational ]m3,• not to return a;ylum 

;;eekers ta a t:t)Ut1try in v.tiid1 they would be likell,,· t:CI f,1 ce per;;ec:uti rn1. Under thi !i pCllicy, IJ.S. 

;mlfo.1ri1.i es i11 l.c:n: c:pl.ed lc:r1s nr 1hous,m ds nrTT,1 iti ,.m ii~)' ]um !oied ,: e:i·s .i I. s t:r.1 1m<l pri:vt:nlA:d ll1 c:rn frmn 

;;eekin,q. relief in the 'Cnite cl Stat es. Indeed, fi:om l !:>81 to 1991, only 1weuo:-ei~ ht out of over 25,000 

it1teT1ii cr:efl TT 11.it:1 mu were aJI mve1t t.CI enter r:h e lJn i r:efl Stm:e;r;. 

4-R \\1J1ilt: lhe TTaili,u1 illl.erdicl.i1w1 po lit:y was in pla.ce!, lfa:: Unilo:J f::1 .. tle! !i sing ]ed oul. 

Haitian mif,¥ant;; for detention at Guruuanruno Bay. At the hej.Q!1t of tbi;; policy, .it lea;;t 

I 2, f;.) O TT a iti m1 f' were h ekJ at. r:h e l ; .S. mi I itary i1r ifiru1. 

40. Tli is di S(m.1prnt i mmle! use! Df dr:1.~11.i 1:n nml.inut:s 1.1-.1 ~ty. "'l nl. 011 I~ aJ·e 11111d;, miBrnn ls 

in Aeneral more Ukely to be held jn immigration det1:J.1tion, but Haitians are :pm1icul.ir]y targeted. 

Tn 2020, TTaitfam, constituted the latJ~esr. t1ar:ioirnlir:y .~otip in t'rnn ily der:etl1it)lt '\'hile ;1ccom1tit1A 

for mil )'· 1 pi::r-L·t:r11. of asy lum de<:is iom a1lju<lii:11led in -2020, TT11ili,111 s reprt:sC!Tll.i:il m m e! ll1 21n 44 

l! St•e J1u,;hit£[;J Bt.?i.'k JJm k1, .· l.irm: Ho u· qO-vh:m·ing wul HxlPrnalizuJ.ilm fm.p."'1·il tJ1P H lght.lo A.vylunt, 
l,.:'atjouaJ Ilmni.Q.rru1t Justh·e Center and FWD.us, 6 (2021), http;://ilrnni.Q.rantjustice. ct·.~·~ite;;/ 
d etm.i Jt:me~/con.tent-typ eic oimnentm·y-item/domme:1:us/2021-0 !i/OtTshorinA%2.0A ~ylum% 
2DR.1.1,1 o:rl_ C:!n1pb,.'I'' l. p df. 
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percent \If all familie:: l\l<:kerl in TC'R detention durin.~ m1mmer 2020. Thm11gho111 2020, r.he ru,. 
mu:-istcnl.l)· 1lc1;1i11c:il mmc lfoi1.1i1n families 1'1;111 ;my 01J1e:1· n;tl.i01mlily. 

50. Contemporary inunlwation , cbttn~ h:we also .iimed to prevem Haitian migrants 

from reach1n.~ the United Statei: ti) i,ee1, ai;ylum. l :nda- a policy lmm~m at. "met.erin.!t," fin:r. 

implc111e11tcd uniter Prcsidctll T\arnd; Oh;mrn iu 2tl16 in l'CSJHmse tu ;111 imTcilSe in Tfoiti;,m migrnnls 

:;eek.in,~ a,ylum, C.S. offi,r fah limited the m1mber ci mjArnnt:; permitte<l to request ·uyhun at pot1s 

l)f entry and mmert hacl, moH a;yhun t-eel:::eri:: m wait in dan.~erom \ fexican horder citiei. t·oc an 

nee before it prevente<l lltoti:,~uuh ofHaj1iaus fl-om exerci,inr:; their rights under C.S. la\.V. 

:51. Tn J anuary 20 18, DHS annooncert the te:rminatiml l)fTernporary Pm tectert 8t:in11: 

ft•r lfail.i;m~, dc:-.11ih: dire mmlitious iu Haiti The 1mlit:y w.is c:njnincd all.er a ,lislrit:t cuml fuuud 

dtat the poUcy W(IS likely •·ba,a:1 on race aml+'or uatioa.al or~q.iu/dlu,idty ag.iimt non-t\ilite 

immigrant.!: in general and Haitiam in pan:imlM." Sagel 1·. Trm,,p, .\45 P. Supp. 3d 287, .\03 

(E n .K.Y. 2618); .Y.,p-fl: Tmm11, .H:41 f'. St1pJ1. :\,l 286, .'\'74 (F,.n::,..r.Y. 2019) ("nascd on L11c lbds 

on tbi; recorcl, a"d under dte far.ton; pre;ujbed by ArJ.i11g101t Heights, dtet:e is bodt direct and 

circnmHantfal evirtence a dii:eriminar.ory purp\lse of rein\lvin.~ non-whir.e immi.i:,-;ults:: trnm the 

l ;11ih:d f:.l.ates w;1s ;1 11101.ivatiug foc.tur behind tin: 1lc:c.· isio11 lo lcnnim11.c TPS fur Tfoiti. "). 

C. Tbt t:nited States' rereut 'JUlt 4211r ores, ha~ beeu brutally depJoyed agahlSt 
H•tili;m:,-. 

52. ntemou recent example of the t:n.hecl States· <li,uilni.natory iuuni,!lr◄llion polide, 

is the implementatim of a f)HfflOl1.erl public health Mder Lnlder the Pnhli c Health Ser:ice Act., 

42 r:.s.c:. § 26.1. 

53. 'WhJle dte me of Title 42 be,£;an under fonner President Tmmp, Pre; ide.nt BM en bas 

cont.inned i1i; me with alannin~ incre.11:ei: aJ~1im t Hair.i:lm. nuring 20 18 anrt 2019, fonntf'Tnnnp 

:\dministrnliun official ~tt:pl1cn \:fille1· advornlo:J u:-ing ll1e govt:nnnt:nl.'s publfr he.1llh povfe1·s tu 

re;t.rict immiwation and end mi,q.rams' acc:es; to ,uyllUu. Thi, prnposal followed a bhtory of 
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pill1.itnlarly rhMe from pre.-tominM1tly mad,' cmn1rlie!: lil,e Haiti r.hat then-Pre1:ident Tnnnp 

n:fcrTc:il lo as .. shillmlc n :unlric=,;," 

54. In early 2020. the Immp .A<lminj;;trntiou ;eized upou the A]obal CO\ID-19 

pM1demic ai, Ml oppo11nnicy r.o e:-:ecm.e 'Miller'1: prnpoi::11. n~ite Mjectiom from enc public 

lu::;1lth cx11c::rl:,; that '"I.here was nu vali1l J11tblit: hcall11 rc:ason" 1<11· au uni er umlc:r Section 26.1, U1ct1• 

Prc1;ident Trump ,mnowicecl ou Afarch 20, 2020, that Defendant C'DC' would l;sue an order '"to 

1:ui;pend the intrnctncr.fon of all indi,~dm1li, i-eeking r.o enter the l:.8. \'\-i thout proper travel 

1ltx:umc:nl;1tin11" ;lluug lhe 17.S. burdc::r. Auy migrant sul1jed Lo Lhc nnlc:r \1.:uulil be "immedialel)' 

retumr edl" ' 'Without delay." 

:55. To implement rhii: it1lfniJJat.im :mthorir.y cot1i;i1:tenr. wirh then-P,-ei,i.-tenr. Tm1np '1: 

ilirettiou, Defendant enc issuc1l ;i rc:gula1.io11, wilhuut a1hr.mce notlt'c and cum111e11t, pomill.iug 

the a.~eat<Y to prohiblt dte "introduction iuto the United S1ate; of' penons" from forei.~u co,mtdet 

See 42 C. P.R. ~ 7 1.40 (Ille "Tit.It 42 Re4~11latimf' ). 

:sn P111 -:,;ua111. lo U1is (HIIJ)Olti:d ,egulalAHY i1lllhmil.) , Dcfemlimt me issuc1l ;m onlc:r 

cHrectllt~ d,e "immedfate su,pemion of the introduction ot ' certain nou<itizeos ;eeki.ng ttltl}' at 

pc:.u of enrry or her.v.·ee,, pc:cti, of emry v.ir.hnm proper travel rtocmnet1t1:. Order Under Secrioni: 

362 .uul .,o.~ uf U1e Public lle;illJ1 Sct,, it·c: At·t 8u~11c11ili11g lu1nidudiun ol' Cc:rb1in Po·sm:,; frum 

Counrrie; \Vhere a C'0tnnnu1i<able Di;eru:e Exi,r;, S5 Fed. Re,g, 17,060, 17,061 ('lvfar. 26, 2020) 

(eff d:ite '\far. 20, 2020). Defetulam. Cf>C has i-ince rei i:gi1ed i;imifar cwden;, moi::t recetnly in 

:\ ugusl 1021 , U1al. continue lo pmhibil. t·o\'t:1'Cd m•m·iti:r.1:11s ITom ctllc:ring U1e t :nilc:d Slat~ 

pmµortedly to "prote:t" lhe publi< ''duriuA the COVID-19 public health e.in~ency." Publi< 

Tlulrh Ai-i,e1:1:ment and (>r.-ter 8ui::pendin~ rhe Ri.~h• r.n Tnrroduce Certain Peri:om fi'mn Cmmtr1ei: 

Wl1c:rc: a Qu;11,mlin;1ble C1:t1nruu1irnblc T)ise.1sc: R-.:isls, 86 f'ed. Reg. 42,82.<I, 41,828 (Aug. :S, 

2021). In December 2021, Dttflulruu C'DC' arutounced that ic would keep the Title 42 order iu 

place. 

:S'7. ~hurl.l>· ;10.1:1· OelCmlimt CDC's i:-suann ol'01c Title 42 Rcgulalion ;md 1J1c \fon:h 

2020 pubU< heald, order, DefetHlaur CBP be~rut cle\,·elopin.~ ;1ru1dar..:ls imple.ineJ1ting the order. 
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C:J. 42 C'.F.R. ~ 7 1.40(d)(2). ny :\pr1l 2020, nt.tEndanr. r,np ii:imed an 1ntenia1 memorandum 

eslablishing 1iroco:l11res 1hr applying nef'emlaul Cl)(:'s rnder under " 0 1u:rnliu11 C:;1pio" (lhc "<:nP 

C;ipio ~[emo" or the "Memo'').11 The CBP C'apio Mttno pro\rjde;: tb;it "all proce.;iu.4 r of eove:ed 

nr.ociti7.eni:I will he done in rhe field" " ltlo tile m~immn e"-renr poi:i:ible.'' Tr nli::o directi: that 

cnvc:reil 11unci1.i,:ct1s should he " im111c1lii1tely rc:lumed to Me..~ic:o <w C:;nmda" ;11. the nc:;1rest 11mt or 
entry or tr.imported to ::a cledk.ited facility for Umited hol<ling prior to e.'-:puhiOll" to their home 

country. The C AP C::ipio 't\•femo pmvide~ no procei:~ for c<wered no1,citi1.eni:: r.o i:e,eJ.; ilccei::i: to the 

t :.8. asylum process aud in1lic:a lc- lhat U.8. lnnnigrntiun olllt'ials ;1re 111n1mrl.o:1ly ""nol. opcrnling 

pursuallt to rtheirl aurhodti€1." ,11,der C.S. iuuuigr.uion fa n,-;: wheu proce1,,:Ut,q. and ;ununariJy 

e"11elling CM•·ered noncitizem. 

:S8. ~im·e J;mmn-y 2021 , nn~ Dcl'eudanls have incrcaso:J 1he rnlc nf' e'Xpulsions rur 

Haitiruu under dte Title 42 Proce;,. Durin,q. the firs, weela of the Bicleu AdmU,iuration, DHS 

Defendanr.i: etlEcm;ited the £'),,1.mli::im (If more Tfaitfani; under The Title 42 ProceB rhan f'hlrin.~ the 

cul.ire 111ior llsrnl yc;1r mulc:r U1e fonnct· Tnunp Admlnistrnl.inu. Tu L11e past clcvct1 nm11lhs, 

Defendant ICE has <ouducted nearly 130 expuhion fli,1~bt;to Haiti 

n. DIIS Dtftn(lru-u~ ,10111.tt th('; rlf}tts of thOlUQJldS of lhlttfln nsylmn Sttktr~ in Dcl 
Rio, 

59. DIIS Defendantf enforcement of the Title 42 Proc~~ .'l~aimt llaicians bas ahv:'lyi: 

hnd devastnting, dfcct~. but it hns taken Oil additionaJ dllnuufons since Scpt<mbcr 2021. V11'co 

thomanch ofHajtianmigrnnh bcgnn to nrrivc near thcDclRiofot1 of Entry jnDclRio, Tcxn&. 

60. Pt-esideut Didett. tbrou.r;h tlle KSC ;i"d DPC', a11d Dim Defendant~ be.~•m receiving 

intdligcucc report~ in August 2021 indicntitl,g thnt they could soou nnticipate an incrcmc in the 

number ofHnitians scckilA uyhun in Del Rio. Since thnt time, their rcspome ha! bcco to adopt a 

~eriei: or ded~iom and poJicie~ designed to ruppres~ tlte growin.!;, number ofll3iti:'all: ;inivin.!; at 

the border and to dcia: Haitians from seeking: n~yJum in the United Statcs in tile future 

i:! JLUps:/:\v,w .. ·.do(.·unu:uu:louJ.org/doc:uauC1.1l~h.>82,1221-co VID-19·CAP10.hlml. 



((nllecr.ively, the "Haitian Deterrence Polity"). 

61. TI1e Tlaiian Od.o·re11cc P nlii:y n:sulleil frnm ;1 series ul' ,lisLTch: d«isiuus m ade h)· 

PrcSident Blden•s ;enior ad,..i;og on the NSC' ,md DPC in September 2021, under audtodty 

rleleg:1red hy P1-e::irtenr Riden. Prom apprn~imntely t-:eprember 9 to 24, 2021, at leil~. I :5,000 

lla i1.1i111s w ere hcl,I in ;1 m al.:eshill. C:nP field cm:mtl(►nH:ut rhr field pm<.·essiug p1ir.-u;ml tn 11,e COP 

C;ipio Mano near tlte Del Rio lluernt1tional Brid.~e (the "C'BP Eucampment"l As directed by the 

Wllite Tfome and Defe11rl;1nt "faynrka~ pumrnnt to rhe Tlilitfan nae1Tence P<llicy, D11S necttndanr1-

;nul 1•cr.-<11mcl took m, slcp:- lo 1•rq•are tu 1et·eive Umus,mds or as~lum scd~ct'S in nd Rio 1n 

contrnst to DHS's approocl, to similar ckcUJmtance; iuvolvin,q. non-Haiti am. :'u; a result, C'BP 

nfticen: deprived inrlivirtnal~ in the C'flP Encampment (If ha~ic human nece-siciei:: lil<e udlicienr. 

ft•nd ;111d w ;1h:r, ignm~l their meilical needs, and pmvi,led nu :-l1clt1:r tu pn:4.ect them frrnu lhe 

blaziqq. mn, triple-dj~it heat, and CC't)iom dmt. When a;ylmn ;eeken attempted to provide t"or 

1:uch neerts themi:elvei::, they were (lften phy~ic:ilty or verbally ai::i::aulred by cnP (lfl1cet-i::. TJpm 

iulcnmation and belief, ;11lt1· alluwiug Tlail.i;m as)"ltlm scc:l.:ct'S IA) :,;ullc:f runfoys. nns 00'1t'e1!-i ,lid 

not Hreeu the~e i.ndivicluals for fear of' retum to the..ir home tountry or proce;s them for a;ylum,. 

imtead acti"g to expel them a~ quickly ai:: pm~ih le unrter the Tlilir.ian Deterrence Policy, either (Ill 

ex1mlsiun nigl11:- tu Tfoiti ur by furt· iug i111livid11al:,; In '.\Jfexim. lu 1heresulli11g scric=- ore1qn1lsim 

t1ights to Hahi, ICE official; expelled at leaf.1 one mothe.r with a days-old-baby bcm iu ti'le- l!nirod 

St(l[r.s. SN-ne expelled indivirluali, dirt n<>r. even realize 1hey hart been !eetll to Haiti ,nu.ii the~· gor. 

nff lhe11liinc, be<.·;mse uffire1'S had lied abunt wln:re lhe a i.·y hun scd<t1·s w c:rc being l.akc:n. Mauy 

indiviclu;ils were expelled iu shacklcS; upon infconmion and belief, none were A,i\'eJ\ au 

np1>r.mnlicy ti'I request :11,ylnm nr ~creenin.~ for fear or ri i,k ilftmtnre :tnd death llJ)(Ul return to Haiti 

L•r Mc:xirn. 

62. ntjs bmtal and rnpkl expul;ion of a;ylum ;eeke.n; \\-as intet>lional. Cnda· the 

Haitfan neterrence Policy devii::ert by ,~llite Home £-enfor omtiali::, DHS netelld:rnti:: applied the 

Title 42 Proces:- in Oel Riu in ;1 m anno· i111lillc:n:11t Lo l1um;milmfa11 conu:111s ;md rornscd 011 

rtJUO\iUA Haitian a~ylum seeker; a~ quickly a~ poBible to <liHouraAe otl1a· Haitiam fl'Om 
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e~ercisin.~ their ri.~ht to seel, ai,ylmn. DHS Defenrtanu: implemented r.he policy \1,:hile r.al,ing i::r.ept-

tu shii:lil 1J1i:ir m:1.i1:.1s from at·n:onlahilil.y, indudiug by 111eventi11g mc:ilia ac<:c:-s to U1e <:nP 

Encampment, r6.1d<tin.~ the air ;;i>ace o,•er the encampment, ancl expelling thomand;; of 

it1divirl11.1lt- before MIY human riJthti:: ahu~e:: cm11d be docmnem.erl, it1ve-t.iJ~.ated, oc rmri:ued. On 

iul<nmation awl belief, 1J1e ;1do(•ti.n1 arnl im11lerm:111.01liun nf' the Tfoitian ni:Lerri:11t·c: Pulic)· w.is 

informed by a l)et-ception that Haitian a;ylum seeker;; are dan.~ei:om. l.:iole.nt ai1d crimjnal; .i 

rli1ecrimi11atnry purpoo::e tmvard mac1, and Haitfan mi~anr.s; a desire tn keep nlack i'ntd Haitian 

migrants LHtl. nf 1J1e cmn11.ry; mul a 11lan tu sewl a mess;1gi: to oilier Tfaiti;m asylum sei:kc:rs m:4. tu 

come to the Cnited State;. For e.xainple. a ,enior DHS official tol<l \Vbite Home .incl olher DHS 

l\fticials, inclurting Secret~· Mayorl.ai:;, th.n. the Haiti.In miJi:ranr.s:: in Del Rio were more likely t\l 

acloptecl by the White Hou,e aa.cl DHS ancl re,ultecl in theU: Haitian Detenence Polky. 

:\. nns n .. r.nd:mti: l ;tke IUI !IIA'Jli: •• , Jffep:tre f111· th• :mfo:ip:tl.ed anh':d 11rl:1rgp
g:rou1>s of lt."lltiru.1 a-iylum sedan In Utl 1Uo. 

61 ny earty 1021. Pre!-ident niden' i:; m:11t· anrt nnt-: Defendants were mvnre that 

iuslahiliy aud di::.1u:rnle rnudil.inns in Haili had fi:tt:c:d ni.n11cn111s H ailians h> flee lo variOIL'- T .ill in 

:\merican count.de, ancl dtat many Haitian, were trnvelin,~ to,vard the C.S. bordt-J' to ;;eek a;ylum. 

64. One month before thfllt<and• of Haitians anived at the cnP T'J>campment. 

nc:rtmbml. Sc:ndary '\foyorfrns ri:designal.cil Haili 1hr 'T'emp<:t'al)' Prnh:dcd St11t1L'-. ,~t' 

De;;jp,natiou of Haiti for Ieml)orary Protected Stam;, 86 Fed. Reg. 41,S<>>, 41,863-71 (Au~ ! , 

200 I). Tn r.he fl()tice, S«retary l\fa~•Mkil!! cm1cl11rted that 1wor.ecterl 1:r.au1i, wai, approprfa1e hecaut-e 

nf' e:dr;mrdi11;1r~· cnmlil.frms in llaili, induiliug ·' a 1lcteriornti11g pulilit:.il ni:.is, violi:iu:c; and a 

;i~.2~~erin~ juuease it1 humai1 d,!~ht; abmes," a, well as "rising foocl imecurj(}' ancl malnutdtfon, 

1- .. 1 '\\inJeltome dii:;e.11:e epidunitt-, ;md high vul11er11h1lil)· of n11rurnl ha?:wrls, all of u,hich h:we 

bi:i:11 forlhcr c:xaci:rl1a lc:d h ~· the l C:OVID-M J 1rn111lc:mic ." 86 feel Rtg. 41.864 (t·it;1ti.n1 umill.i:,l) . 

65. lvleanwhlle, local oftlcfals 1n Del Rio b~3J\ alertin.~ the Biel en Administration dtat 

the¥ e.-.:pectert incre:uin.~ arri,•ali, of 11sylum seeker~ and l11d:ert the resm1rceg necet-1eary u, manage 
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thm,e arrivals. /\i:. early ai; PetHu:i11· 2021, Del Rfo '\foyor nnmn l .<11.ano publicly wamed Presirtenr. 

ni,lc:u ;md n ns T)cJC:mfonls tll.11. Del Rio 111:c:,le.t 10:lct·;i l !1Ul)JIUII. , •• assist with grnv;iug number~ 

of border cro;;jn.~ ; at le;u,1 Pre;ident Bideit ,, seJtior advfoor, on the KSC and DPC', as well .:is 

Dll~ Defenrtanr.s, were 1"fonnet1 of the mayor's rnncen,i;. 

66. Tn Ap1il 1021 , P1'Csidct11. nidca1. s st;1ff and nTTS OelC11d;mL-.1ttci-.·c:1l d;,ta i111lica1.i118 

that Haltfan ml~rant; di;;proponiom,tely an-h•ed and cro;;;ed jnto the United State;; ju the C'BP Del 

Rio Sectr..·. T11 rlle folhw,in.~ m~1thi:.. they continued to receive intelligence reporu: th:u. migrant 

b1:nle1· nossings, pmtic:nlildy uf single:, male Tfoil.i;m ;1sylnm seekers, rnulinuc:11 tu increase and 

that Del Rjo lacked re:.ounes to meet the need:, of arrh.-j1ig Hajtiam. 

67. Pt~irte11t nirlen illld hit- i:.enior i:.t:\ff' and nns Detendant.s;: received re.~tlar 

i111.clligem:e in July ;11111 :\ ugust 1021 n:llcc1.i11g 1.l1e m(Wt:tnctll ul'TTaitiuus Jix1111 $01101 and Ceillnil 

America ton:ard the Unlte:1 State;;. \\' e;;tern Hemi;;phere inuujArntfon e.xpens ,vnm« I the Bidetl 

:\dmilliH1.1tia11 of the impending arriVill of thnm:inrls of Hafffat11e. Thii; int<lnn:U.i()ll w~u 

i:rnn,borntc:il by inlmial i11tclligi::11c:e rqm1fs and infom1;11.icm rc:L·cived from Lalin Ame1irnn and 

local ,g.o\renunent official,. 

6& Despite fhei;e wamin.~. the White H r.use :md nrrs l)efet1rlillltJ:: decided to r;il;e na 

;1i:tion tn ph.n, fo- the anival ul' tl,esc: ;1sylnm :-c:c:kc:1~. Se11ior White Hou~e omt·ials dismissed 

repo11s from iuuni.~•iou expetis and local oft1cfals and pre\;e,iued :.raff from raldng steps to 

prepare for r.homands of arrivin~ Haitians .~Wen rhe lmol\,11 re-ot11'Ce i,hi'lrtaJtes in Del R fo. 

69. TI,e TTaitiuu nd.ctrem:e Polit:) grew md. uf and em:ompasscd 1.ln:se 1let·illim1s. 

1'either Pre;ide.m Biden•s seitfor Haff nor OHS Defeitdaim aneinpted to arrange approprfate 

i11ti'a1etn1crnre, persmnel, and re1m11r(ei:. ti'I t-1ippM. r.he le.~al prncesi:.ing of the anr.icipar.erl Haitian 

;1syl11111 sec:J.:c:rs and 11,e 1u-ovisiun ufnc:i:c:.;sary aud UJl(tr<11iriate food, w;llcr, sl1elti::1·, ;11111 mcdit:al 

care In:ae:ad, as part of the Haitian Deterrence Policy. senior \\'bite Hcuse and DHS officials 

blocl<erl intemaJ etfotts r.nprepare humanir.:uian i11fra1eb11crnre in nel 'Rio. President. nirlen ' i; i:.eninr 

s1;111' ;1]:,;o sl.OJlllcd c:ffurls tu 11rc:parc: pul1lit· he.11111 1'Cs1:on:cs, i11d111li11g CO\ •ID-19 lc~ting and 

w1cciltaticn;;, for arrivi"g Haitiam. 
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70. 1'.·forenver, v.1,ile C'RP Defendmm, had, in monrtB prir..·. coordiniltert '"ith focal 

oflic:i.1ls l.n (1~11.c i1 n:spile c:cnh:1· ;,I. ii local ne1 Rio dmn:h r,:.- iHTiYiug migrnnls, n,~ n:f'used I.U 

leva-aAe tbl; additional re;ource as thommnds of Haitian~ ap,proarhed the borcler. 

71. P1-e::irtet1t niden, hi 1: sen for advisors::, :inrt nns Defendants alt-o refu.sed r.o tal,ei::1ep1: 

lo e11s1ue ;1111r1n11ria1.c inlhisl.md1ne arnl rcsoun:cs lu rac:ili1;1h: snce11ings fi11· ;1s)'·lum or 

wjthltoldin,Q. of remO\:al and protectfon under the Il'IJA or CAT. Senior \\'Jute House and DHS 

nrticfals did not nrnl,e such prep:irar.ions despite rece;vin.~ :m :\ 11.!lJlSt 202 1 memorandum from 

n n~ ' s Oflice fb·• Ci,,il Righls aml C:i \lil T .ihe11ic:-. mh·i:.iug ;1g;1i11sl. ex11ulsio11s nJ'migraul.s tu Tfoil.i 

and empha~izing a ''; tron,Q. ri~k'' dun rnch expuJ;jons woulcl violate DHS Defendant~· non

refoulemenr. ohli.~arfom 1ulder CS. a"d inremarianal 1:iw. Tn ilddition, t-enior \Vhite 1Jm11:e i::taff 

;nul nns ncre111hm1.s declined h) btl( C illl)'' slq1s lo mnnge l't:.· CAT :.c:reeniugs for 1t1e Tla ilia u:. 

approaching Del Rfo, eva1 though they had orclered and jmp,lemeuted the adoption of rnch CAI 

screenings for M e~ic:1m in 8a" n1e.~<11n July 202 1. 

;2. Prn-:,;uanl. l.o 1t1e lfaitian Del.dTem:e PoliC)', st:11iur \\'hile 1To 1l..;e u l1ic:i;1ls illlll nns 

Defendant; blocked tl't"orH to prepan fc~: the arrival of thomand; of Haitian a;-ylum ~eektn lu Del 

Rio, 1nclurt1n.~ ens.min~ rhe presence of i::itftidem. infrai::tmcnire, personnel, and resources:: to meet 

lla i1.1i1ns' l1asil· need~ aml pm,,ide .idequal.e stTeenin~ for n:licl' ro:111ired by law. Ou i11fh nm11.iu11 

and belief, a ·.nior ):SC', DPC, and DHS otTidal; belie,•ecl thar retb;jnA to make ap,proprfate 

preparatiot11: for ani\1in.~ a!.'ylum i::eel,ers would nor ot1ly deter approachin.~ Tfair.ians; tfom coming 

lo lhc lmnlc:r 1.0 seek ;1:-)·hun. but ;1lsu dc1.e1· asyhnn seekers al1eacly in n el R iD fh11n alh:mpling tu 

rt tum jfthey were expelled. 

n. Thum:mds ofll.tiU:m :1:-_ylum :(eel,ns :tnh·e in Del Ri11 in Sept.embu 2021. 

il :\s President Riden, his sct1ior sl;1'T, and DTTS OdCmfonls rct:eived 1qmrb url;11·ge 

Al·oup1: of Hajtfan a'-y lmn ;eekay; tnveli11,Q. to rite C.S. borcler t11rct1,qlt the late ;ummer, border 

personnel i" the Oel Rio 8ecr.or he.~;m M observe :m increas;e in cr0o,s;ings by Tfilir.ians;. Daily 

e1n·0t111l.c:rs wilh aniviug il~)·lnm seckc:rs grew tu l1u1tlro:ls and c\lenl11;111)· llm1mn1d:.. As lhe 

proceu;Ut~ of mj~rants under the Title 42 Policy ~lowed, jn late Auguu 2021 CBP official; set up 
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a " tetllflr.f~' inr:ike l\ite" near r.he Del lU<l Tntem:U.iC':41al nrid.~~ the prim~ · pr..t. i\f enay in Del 

Riu. Tiu: sile \4·;1:,; ltm.11.ed under lhe lnidgc: lo liii:ilitale ll1e lield 1iroi:c:ssing of'migmuL-. u111ler lhe 

CBP Capio Memo. 

74. TI1e inral,e 1:ire, hnwever, lacked rntficier,r. rel\()llf'Cets t<l meet the bai::ic need!\ of rhe 

;n,iving Tfaitian ;1:-.)' llnn seekers and Lu JJmvide lhcm ado:1ua l.c snco1i11gs for reliel"umler t ;.s . lilw. 

Tite lUtdct:-re;our(ed intake ~1atjon reflected the \\1tjre Hom.e and DHS ,, ;teadfas1 reiuul to 

orJ~111i1e any apprr.priate intfi'1i::rruchLre t<'I addre::~ r.he :en1r.icip:sred arrival <lf 1ho11H1tHi~ of Haitian 

migrants, e ven a:. Del Riu Sec:1o q>1:rsonnel nw1tinueil lorq10rl ;1 lad< urprni:c:ssing t·•1pi1L·il.~. 

75. Begl.lmin~ in Septanbt.r 2021, thoma"ds of people be.~a" crCGsin~ lhe Rio Grn"de 

neM' rhe Del Rfo Pnt1. <'If Entry ro i::eel< relief in the TJnir.ed State!\. MMr. ilf the individual£- were 

lla i1.1i111 ;md h ad come lo Oel Rio h> request ;1sylum. 

76. :\cc:ordin.~ ro DHS Defeit<latns, m lea; t 15,000 in<ll'\,iduah cros; ed near the Del Rjo 

P<'lrt of'Ji.nrry by mi rt-September 2021. M:my ofTJle 011:yhun 1:eeker1: arrivin.~ in Del Ri<'I ar.rhis time 

,.,·ere c•arl. uf f'aruily m1ils. Publii: rq1m1s e :-timatt:: that ap11mx ima lely 4 0 pcn:cnf uf lhose w hu 

arrived "ear the Del Rio Pon of Entry in Seplember 2021 w«e cltHdn.11. 

Tl. :\I\ Hait.fan a1:yl11m 1:eel,er1: entered the United Sr.at~ in early r.nmid-Sepr.embet\ rhe 

lempi:n1ry inlal.:e sile 1111dt::r 1hc nel Rio Tnlmiatiomd n .. i,lge lume,I into U1e r.np 'F.ni:;1111p11101t ••s 

C.S. offi<ial:: require(l a~ylwn seeker; to rflnajn at the site t"or lo".~e.i· period; (;4 tl.lue to be 

procel\i::erl. C'nP officers adopted a tid;e,:il\g i::yuem M prMei::s arrivin.~ miJrmui::, l\epararing them 

into four grnups Uiat were i1leu1.iliahlt:: by a nuruhero:I, .:olor-c1)11ed tid.:el: families w ill, children, 

pre,q,uant women, sil,!;le men, and ~i.11g_le wom.en. \".>fie.it office.n calle::1 out numbers, the 

cnrrei::ponrting tid<et hi\lrlers were e-.11ected to identify thetnseli.•e; for proc~sin.~. \.1igr:intl\ were 

;ilso diredo:I to dill'crenl. sec:tiou:-. of'01e CnP r-,nc.nnpmcnt lmseil nu U,e cukrr ul' their tll'kel!'o. 

78. :\~ the number of a;ylum seeker; jn tbe CBP Encampment wew, CBP increase::1 

the number· <lf pen.01111el mnnit<lrin.~ and patrollin.~ the etlcampmetlt r.o con.q:re.~ar.e ;met i:emre 

;n,iving TT ;,itim1s. These p1:rso11nel prnhil1ile1l ;1:-.)' llnn scd,:c:11~ fh:rn 1m>Yit1g freely lhmughmtt lhe 

CBP Encampmfflt and jnfonned Indh•idual Plallttiff; and other a~lum seeke11c that they were to 
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wait t.nlf.il their numhet·wal\ called for l>t'C>ce1,i::in.~. Cp<ln infom1arfon ;md heliet: at fl{) pnint durin.~ 

L11e cxistt:11L·c ofll1c CI\P F,1c.nnp1111:111. ",.-ere ;miving mignml.s given ;1 rc;1:-.unahlc up11m1uni1.y tu 

pre;en1 the.mselves to a U.S. itrunl~ation officer and reque;t accts; to tlte asylum proceB. They 

alHl were not ~creened for ;i fe;1r <lf ren.1rn to their hfltne cm111t.r-y M ,,1lnernhilit~· tC> pe.-i:eculi<ln M 

lor111rc upun 1dum, a:-. ro:1uircd 11111lcr CR hnv. 

C. CBJ• ])tl'so1mel abme Haitian ,uylwu setkert 1n Dd JUo purnrnnt to tlu 
H•liO:m Ud.fl'J'fllCf Polity. 

79. n1e lack of ameoitie; near the CBP Encampmet1t meaJtt that ,,ny food , \\'Ma·, 

i:helter. :md medical c;i.re prfl\-'ided t<l Tfaitiam wnuld need M be r,rovfrted by C:HP pe,~~nnel .:\I\ 

JHtrl of' lhcir 1Ja il.im1 nd.crrcncc Poli<:y, howe ver, Olli:: ncfctuLmls nrnde ilc«:isiuus 1h;il dq1rivcd 

Haitiruu in the ctl(<Hnpment of mch basic lruman neces;ltie, despite knowi.n.~ for montlB tltat 

thom:mds nfTTairi;in al\ylum i:eekerl\ were ;ippro;ichin.~ Del Ri<l. 

~O. nue lo 11,e nn~ OelC:11d;m1.s· dclibcr,11.e la ck uf prqrnr.itiou, 1l1cre '"·.is insulH«:icut 

food, w.lter, and ;helter j11 the CBP Encampment fer the tbomand, of Haitians ru:rivln,~ the.re iu 

mid-Septemhet·. At rhe same tim~ cnP persmmel m{)nir.t.nn.~ thee"c;unpme:nr ~etlerally J>t'e\•ented 

Tndividual Pla inliffs and 01J1e:r migrn11ls from lc;.1viug tu pmvidc l'or 1111:ir own nccils. Plaiul.iff 

J;icques Doe, for example, v.-as it, the CBP Encampment for approximately oue week and ~mffere::1 

trom i:evere hnn.~er and r.hil"l\t Tle never tried tn lea\•e IC> find food in \fexico, hnwever, hecaut-e 

lu:: saw tlrnl. pc:1!-<rnmcl patrolling 1J1c 1:1u·ampmcnl would uol ;1lfow iL ni::fcmLmls alsn bl oded nun• 

AOl'erJuua1tal and leA,al or,4auizatfom, .i.J1cluclin,~ Plailu.iif Haj1ian Bridge, fi·om euteriq~ 1he CBP 

~1. Plilintill'l::amucl Ooerdlo::1$ 1h;il "no luum.n, bt:iug :-.lmuld h;1\' C been·• in 1J1e CBP 

Encampment. n,e coucUtlcn; in the encampment, hon,-ever, we.re a di.reel re~11lt of <led,ions made 

p1tt-i::11anr. tn tile ll;iitian Deterrence 'Pnlicy by P1-el\ident Riden' i: cl<lseu. advisor!\ ;1nd nns 
nc:re1ula11ts tu dclcr utl1cr Haitian ;md Blad migmuls from :-.c:d: ing ;1sylum iu lhe United 81i1tcs. 

82. For example, in a Septanber2021 meet.i.J~ a<ldtcSsin~ how to re;pond to (onditlom 

at r.he r.n'P F.nc:unpmetlr, i::eninr nns Ml1ciali:: rlel\cribed the Tlaitiiln migranti:: in Del Ri<l :it-
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"p:tt1.icularly diflkult" t<l de.11 wirll whe1l imply ing t.h3t Huie c"nlrl be done for rhe :it-ylum l\eel<m 

;11111 1lisn1ssiug U1e need l'or swift and universil 1 n::mcwal nf'll.iilfaus in the c:11t·;1m[•me11L 

83. In a meeti.11~ inc:ludiltA \\'bite Hcuse ,eJ1ior aclvi;ors to Pn~Ment Bklen, Secra,uy 

1'.fayMkas, aJHt DTT8 le3detl\hip, a sttliornn::.: otfo:fal made a c"nunem implyil\g thauhe Haitian 

migrants ha,I t:ngageil in t·1imim1l cml(lllt:I in \.ft:x irn, witlmul ;n1y eviilt:r1t·e. 

84. :\ C'BP offi<' fal in the Del Rio Sector leaden hip expn;~ed a fearthatHailian asylum 

1:eekers wm1ld •te:ir rhr<lll.!~h the W3ll!:'' if' put in detenri<ln. 

~1. :\ddilioually, in intcnml dismssious ;mmml ll1e1.i111e uftht: incri::;1:,;c: in t1·us:.ings in 

Del Rio, top DHS otlic:ial~ repeatedly evince<l the belief d1at aJT!\:in.~ Haitiau a~ylum setkeH iu 

the cnp F.ncampmenr. were m1ci\.ili?.td, unclean, Mid like animal!\ re11ecr.ing liln.~1age and 

;iltiludes llmt, upon inl<mnal.ion ;md belit:J', wtre nut u,;ed tu ilc:stTihe 111)11-nlad migrnnls ;.rrriving 

at the U.S. border. 

~fi TI1eremlr. <lf Presirlenr. niden and DTTS Defenrlam.1:' llaitia" Deterrence Policy w ~I\ 

1;1111c•ml al,use iu 1.l1t: cnp fa1t·;11npmc11l Timus;m,ls uflfai1.ia11s \•.:ho llol \'it1lc11ce and 11e:rsec11tiun 

were met with jmuffic:ie.nt food, water, ;heh«, and meclic:al care, imd phy;ical an<l verbal abme, 

cnnditinm d~criberl by cme C:"n.c,el\mnan a1: "unaccepMh le by anyhmnan f-tandM'rl.'' :\ tler ima.~e-

nf' ;1 \ lv11ite CBP offit:cr on lm,~c:b;td1: a:.:.aulling ;1 01;,d,: lfoil.i;111 man wt:11t \lira 1, 'Prt:siilt:r1t Riden 

;aid he "takes rc1;pomibility'' for the "horrible" t1-eatme.nt ctf Haitians in Del Rfo. u 

I. CRP penom1el d4!111·ive tlrnm:::tmh uf :tsylum ud:ns in lt14!ir uut.od~· 
of basic human uttd\. 

~7. :\ I\ :it-ylnm 1:eel,er1: arri,•ed in Del Rio and \Vere ~iven rid<ets for procei;i::ing, they 

lost 1.l1t: ability tn pm\'idc for 1J1e111sclvc::,; and lhcir r"iunilic:... They were l<11t:c:d i11slea1l tn rel~ m 

d1e C'BP pa:sounel mpervising tlte encampment for foo<l, w;irer, and ;helcer. A; a result of the 

Haiti Ml Deterrence Pnlicy, hnwever, Prel\ideflt nirlen and f>TTS f)efet1dM1ti:: decided nnt r.n prepare 

n Mari~sa DelJa tto, ''Bid en 'Tait ES Re1pousjbility ' for :i-.lishaudlin.~ o:f Haitian 11igr.int C'ri;,i;;' 
Jiorbtl\ (Sept. 24, 2021, J 1 :21 :\h.•l), http;:/:'\\>'\1,.w.forbes.cocn/sites:'tnMiudellatto:'2021/09:24/ 
bi d~n-~kc:1· rc:f)J (.'tUi b iJily-f <.11"-1 uishandliug-uf-b 11ilim1-m ignml • 1.,·isi:i/ M1-5fr 3 79 I,· 319 b. 
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i)f provirte mmcient rtrnrn·cei: t<l meet thei:e mfli:t. b:is:ic need$. until r.here "'-;ii:: a i::ef'in111-

l111ru;milarim1 nisis in Ilic: ct1r;1111(>1T1e11I. 

(a) CBJ• l)ttsonnel t>ro,-tde ln;1.dequatt rood and Tiattr. 

ft& r::.-.nsii:r.ent l\>ith r.he Tlaifian f>eterrence P<llicy, the rlif-h'ib1n.inn <lf food a"d water t<l 

migrants in lhc C:nP Ruc;1111pme11I. w;1s wnellllll iuade111ml.e. 

&9. CBP penonnel arranged a mjWmal number of ,en.•ice statietH in the C'BP 

nncampmenr. t<l disll'ibute food and water. :\nyone "ii::hinJt to rete1\•e water .-.r food wa1:: required 

lo wail in line, oil.en ,-.__. c~lc:ndc,l 11cri1•1ls urtimc:. ,'\1111 ba:ausc CnP's sc:rvfre slatious were :-.c:I up 

i.11 only one ;ection of the C'BP Encampment, not all mi.Qr.mt, could acce;1: the statims while food 

anrt Wi'ltet·were bein.~ distf'ihuled. \1any "'110 c<iulrl not receive food or \\-at.er fainred from lack .-.f 

1ud.ri1.iu11 or dd1ydr.i1.iu11. 

!>O. Plaimiff P.-ml Doe and oth,en; de;r.ribenceivin,Q. only one or two pjeces of bread or 

an eQuivalem and m1e « tw<l br.n.lei:: "fwater ei'lch day in rhe cnP nncan)flment. Apprr:prii'lte food 

,,,ms 1101 ;w11ilable in re;1si:tmblc c1uanlitic:s unlil \V1:rl1l Cd1lrnl Kitdu:11, ;1 11011-g,<wt:nnnc:ntill 

or,qauization. wa, able to negotiate acces; to the en<atnpme.nt and set up operatiom 10 begiu 

pmvidin~ meals the \1.-eel, <'If' 8epr.ember 19, 202 1. nnr. by rhe time \Vorld Central Kitchen hnd 

S(.' illo:J ils upernl.ious, nns Oc:J'endanls h;ul ;ilrc:;iily st;1rlc:1l dc:aring uni U1c cnp Em·:11t1(Ylllctll. for 

much of the period between Scpte.mber 9 aucl 24, CBP pa1;onuel denied most individual; in the 

encampment foOO and wai:er beyol\rt some bread and water e:ith day. 

91. TI,c bc11Llts nl' water dis11ihulcil l•)' <:nP persunncl were on.en 1n1d1i11k.iblc vl'l1ct1 

hyd1.1tion wa; mo;t needed. n,ey wtre let[ on cmMin,en; <overe<l in plaHic with no prote:tim 

tr.-.m the mn. \\'1th daily tetnpet-atJ.Jl'ff- hove.in.~ near triple rti.~iti:, the \1,mfer in the hm.le1: hecmne 

so hut dlill. ii. .:ould 1101. be consumed \\•hen it w;1s h;nulo:J Uld .. Some Tmlividu;il PlainlillS ;11111 ulhi:::r 

a;yhun seekers in the C'BP Enc~mpmeur wa-e fore eel to drluk tfom the Rio Ul11n<le, which i; uot 

poti'lhle. This: lack of clean rlrinkin.~ water cnmert mml)· Tlair.im11: in T>el Ri<l to .!;,er. i:icl,, includin.~ 

ll1enrnmun dcvclopmcu1.urg;1slrx1i111.c.l.inal illnc.s, p;111icul11rl )· m11011g lmhics and childl'c:n. 

!>2. CBP Defendant; al;o fuHed to prnvicle fettnufo or age-;'lppropriate food to migrants 
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with young (hildren. P laintifff?.l\t.her Dne repeatedly reqneu.ed ag~apprnpri:ue food for her one

)'e;ir-uld s1:.1, but vrns told lhcn: w;1s only the lhud aud v .. alcr being pm,~ded lo adults. \Vhe11 Eslhcr 

pleaded for ;;omethiltA dult her baby c:ould eat, CBP penounel r~Hed. E~her wa;; only able to 

teed her i:on i::ome ri(e pudrlin~. \1,:hich \\tu; rtistributert 11ccai::ionally ar. the C'RP fJ1campmem. 

Es1.l1cr·s lHJby went hungi)' f',:.· 1Liys hcn111:.c f:s1.he1· rnuld uni. lintl c11uugl1 food for l1im. 

!>l :\1: ; tan•il~ and dehydrnted a'-yllUn seekers pleaded wjthout succe;s for ad<litional 

food 11nd v,:ater, m:my lool<erl M the cicy acrn.::i::ttlerivtf' in lvfexic11, r.iudad Acnna, for rt1erei:ourct1. 

needed lo save lhemselvcs, ll1cir fomily me111h1:rs, ;md 1:d1cr vulncrnble pco11le in the CBP 

Encampment. Pun:t1ant to the Haitian Deterrence Policy, CBP personnel often blocked inclividual1: 

trmn lea"in.q, the encmnpment r.n ohrain the;r n\\,11 food and "-'"ilter it1 Ciuctad /\ ciu1a. This meant 

llrnl. indi\liduals scd~iug tu buy ftm,I in \.f e:,,: ic:o o l1eu hml to n oss 01crivc:1· nul!<-ide 1.l1c view ofCBP 

penonnel. 

-.·;1rid.y l)rrisks: being Sb)!l(tcd l1y cnp Jlt:l!-iOlnlcl whilt: ;11h:mp1.iug lo lt:ll\o'C Ilic cnp f',111:;m1pmc11L, 

drowninA ilt lhe river, and bejng p1-evented from retmuil~ lo lhe tt1c:unpment by ME:Xfoo or U.S. 

br:.'dtr oftidali::, which (n1tld leart l<l i:.ep:irar.i~l fi'<>m Their familiel\ . 

1)5. ncs[•ile 1.hi:se ,isks, mmry imli-.· iduals 1iskcd 1J1e ri\•c,· crossing l.1) sec:urc l1asit· 

neces1:ities. Plajntjff)wlirarcl left the encampment ro fmd food for hi;; family after he and Ms v.ife, 

Plaintiff Madeleine, received ini:.11fticiem food and ~-.ittf' :ind were denied a.q,e-approp,iate food 

ftw l11ci1· uuc>ycar-old d;u1ghlc:r. Plain1.iff'P';111l nuc ;1lsu c:n~sed lo \.f c-.: ic:o tu gel l<md l<Jr himselr 

and odten iu dte C'BP En<ampment atl:er ;un•ivin~ several day; on only a botde of water and a 

ton.ma pet· day. Plaintiff n sther n"'e wai:: in the C1lP nn(ampmenr. with her hmbanrl Pl:iintiff 

Emm;muel noc ;111d 011t:-)' t;1r-old sun 1<,1· a l. least 1.wu days th11ing whll'h Cf\P pe1":.mn1cl 11r1wido:J 

no baby-approprfale food. E;ther'; son, in dtsperate need of noudslune.nt, wa;; ~ick with a fet.:er 

anrt dimhea. Wat.(hillg her chilrt i:.utt'er from l\iclmei::~ ;md hun~er, Ei:rher dedrlect ~he hart"" other 

!>6. Individuals rffllmlltg to the CBP Encampment often encountered re"Sistai1ce ti-om 



r,np ptn-onnel. HK border otliti.lls, inclurlin.~ s::ome on hon-ehacl,. re_gularly par.rr.lled rhe 

1ivcrhank ;1111l pl1ysically lried tu p1~·01t ;1~>·lnm scel: o·s rnnn nnllsing 1J1c ,ivo-. l\frrrcovcr, CBP 

per;onnel frequently confiscated and <leliberntely di;po;6.'.1 of' lhe f'ood that stand.11.~ jndividuals 

hilrl hton.~ht from :\fexico. 

(b) cnp p~notmd dtUJ nsylum 11c.:k,n: tlll)' d1tlfn. 

!>7. Pursuant to the Haitfan Dttflrence Polky, CBP per;onnel .ilso t~iled to meet the 

bilsic r;helter nee<lts of the m(~-anrs in rhe C'RP nncmnpment. :\ ~ Tlair.iiln ai;ylum seekers tir1:r. 

cul.c:re,I lhe United 81.11.c::.; aml wo·e 111·orc:-;sc:d iulo Lhe 01<:ampmc:.111., CnP po·sonnel rcfosed tu 

pro\'lde b« ls. cot;, bk11.1ka:;, teuts, or ,helcers of' any kind. 

9& ,vir.h 1l<l r;helt.e.·. migrants:: in Del R 1f> were left fi1lly e,..-posed to the elements. The 

r,np Em:arn1nncnl. w.is cxlJ·onel>· dusty, and Ilic wiml ;is wc:11 as lhc a1Ti-.·;1I ;nut dqm1tnrc: or 
heUcoptm near the brld~e kirked up dilt that ~ave many indh•lduat,, jndudjuA children, 

rei:pirar.nry problems, eye in .. ettfoni., and rilshei::. '-fem miJ~:rmm: in the cnP 1iJ1campmet1t were 

hc:ld adjm:eut tu the Del 'Riu T111.01m1.iu11al nri.tgc rn1.l1cr lhan 1mde1· ii., mc:;ming Ilic~ wc:re Jell wilh 

no prot«tfon tl-om the mn a;: daily high temp,erature; reached from 90 to ova- 100 degreES 

Fahrenheit. :\ lr.hon.~h s::nme m(~-anrs were fo1111nate to have their C>\\-11 talti., others ma<le mal,ei::hitl 

shelle·rs fh1m rec.ts 1n1lle1l fhm1 IJ1e 11c:arhy ri\lc:1h;mk Lo uffo· sh;ule. PlainliO" ~an,uel T)uc: rc:rnlls 

;eei"g pre,Q,uam womtt1 mtTa:ln,q. jn the heat and d,e clitt uncler the bridge became they had 

nnv,:here eltse to .~o: "T have 11eva- r;een at•~·rhing mnre hfll'l'ihle it1 my life." 

99. :\sylum seekers wi1J1 01ei1· u,.._,, tc:nls hcc:;nne largd.s orcnp seard1e:-, will, oO"it:ei-:,; 

rei:;ularly openin,q, or deman<lingthat indh•iduals open, their tents, in the middle of'dtenlr;ht. These 

1:earche1: were alannin.~ and rli!:fll'ienr.in.~ 1·oc ilsylum tseekeri:. 

1 rA1. Having heo1 de11ic:d hedding.. most in,ti,, ichmls 111 lhc cnp Rurnmpmc:nl were 

f'orced to slee1> dir« tly on d,e .Q,rO\lncl, often in the din or on cardboord. Plailttiff; E;iher and 

nnun:mnel Doe and their sid, b;iby, for example, we<e forced r.n 1:leep in rhe ditt each night. 

·2.. CBP pcnormd uruu to pnwid, .:U,din mr•Un,l n1n. 

101 . CBP pcrso1ulel al,o re{ma:1 to provide e:ffecth•e medical care to d,e thomand, of' 
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indivirl11.1l~ in the C'RP 11ncan'rf)tnent 

102. P111-:.ua111. lo Ll,e Tlailian n c:tc:rrcncc P L•lit:y, Presiileul. niilcu .u11l nn::; T)eJC:mlanl!-o 

rtfu;ed torakethe ;tep; ueeded to ;ecure neca.:s:uy re;ource; ~md pe.r;oJutel to meet the atnicipate,:1 

anrt re:n:m;ible medical neeru- of migr.mti:, including r.he lar.~e number nf hahiei:, children, and 

prcgmml. ;nul 1:411e:1wisc , ·ulm:rnhlc: 11c:oplc: in Llu: c:RP F,1L·•1mpmcnt 

103. For iu<lhridual; able to ; eek out medical atte.mion, tlte care offered to ;:kk and 

injured Tfaitinni: v.:a~ r;h:11neti1lly in:uie(lunte, l<l the extent any wa~ prn,•ided. 

104. Tn some: t·.isc:~, CnP persunuel Jl;1tl>· denie1l migrnni:.· rc:<Luc=,;l!-o f(l,· mc:dit:al «:are. 

telli"g migr:uns to go back to :\1exico jnscead. Plaimjff Samuel Doe'; on~yeru:-ol<l dau,Q.bter l\l~I: 

i:e\,.erely ill while held in rile r.nP nncampment. A~ hi~ daughter ei..11e.rie~nced r;evere coughin.~ 

ilia1Th~, .uul -.·omitiug, f;;mmc:I l1csge1l umu:1~ fur hel11. E;1d1 time:, CBP personnel dt:nio:J 

Samuel's plea;, .iust tellin~ hjm he 1:hould Aive his dau.Q.hter w;,ter. It "-t--:tS only after Samuel and 

hi 1: family were forced to retmn tn \>f e:-:ico that hii:. rlm1ghter war; ahle r.~ ~htain medical treaunent. 

1 05. :\ 1. dl1c:r Limes, CnP pct~t111m:l ignore1l 11lc:;1s fur ;1ssis1;1m:c:, ofl.1:11 fhlln pregmml. 

people and children, only a<1in~ l\<flen the condition became an ob,•iom medkal emerga1<y. Ju 

()Ile ~intat.inn, a pre.ci,lant Haitian a ;;~•lmn 1:ee1,er w ent into labnr while r;in.in_g in the din CRP 

cvt:r11m11ly tuok 1J1e woman uni. of' L11c <:nP Em:am11111e11t, bul.rcllm10:I her lo 1J1c t:r1<.·a111J1mc11l.nn:rc: 

hours after delil-·eiy. Plaintjff 11knrc1 al~o ob1:e1ve<l a pre.~nant womau complain of pain. Ou 

information and belier: ;;he wenr int.I) lah<lr in rhe cnP J?.ncmnpmenr. hut wai: n ot. ral,eo ti) another 

1111:ility 1.0 tlc:liYt:r her i:hil1l 1U1til sl1e h:11l suOc:rcd for l1m.n·s. 

106. lvls. Jozef, Founder and E.,ecuth•eDir« tor of PlajntjtTHaitiau Bridge, encomttere:1 

i:el-·eral infanr1- who h ad been trntu:fH'lltert t.fl hM,'pitali:. after mtlErin.q: dehydr:itir.4l in rhe CRP 

Eurnm1nnc:11L One: b;tl)) nearly died; he :.urvivc:d uu ly an.er Tfoil.i;m Tiridge inl.cfvct1c:d and 

advocated for hi; admis; ion to a ho;p,ital iu Del Rio. Ihe newbom's <ondi1ion had grown :,o 

precilrinm rhat~ atler he w~~ finally rem<lverl frmn rile r.nP Encampment, he had tC> he airlitled to 

;1 lll)spilal in 8an /\utunio whe1·c: :.pc:L·ialisl!-o wt:rc: able: tn save l1is life. 

1 ff!. nie medical care others receiva.:1 often had uo effect. PlaintiffE;iber Doe'1: baby 
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devefoped a fe\ter ;ind diarrhea R-1,ile rhey were bei"g held in r.he r.nP nncampmem. When nsrher 

look him lo U1e medit';il tent tu seel.: help, I.he nu::1lic;1] JlCTS(lllnel ;'}Jlleare1l mure lhcused IHI t;mu1.i11g 

her about bejnA det>orted ~md AOjn~ to.iail than on treat ill.~ her baby. I hey Aave Esther some liqukl 

medic:'ltfon and an i(e pacl,. which did 11Mhing r.o alleviate her bahy'i. illne~lli. 

1 t".IS. ~imilotrl)', Pl.ii111.iff Paul noc surrercd from blcmting ;111111li;mhe;1 because ur lhe 

i.lladequate food andwate.r provide(l in the CBP Encampment. ,~lhe.n P:rul souA)tt u·eaunent, an on

i:ire docr.« prllvided him a i:in.~le pill '\\>ithllllf. e>.l)lai"in.~whar. the pill wai.. The pill did nor. itnpl\'l\'e 

Paul•s S)'tnpl.nms, ;mil lie srnm le;ime1l lh;1I ollu:rs seekiug mo:lirnl lrealme11I. w1:rc p1xwi.Ie1l lhe 

;ame uuidentit1ed pm, regarclless ofdte.ir ;ymptoms. 

11}). 1'.fany ai:ylmn seel,erlli were m,;m•are r.har. mertic:il peri.01mel were even ;wailable. 

:\ Iler his b;1l1y d;tughtcr develupe1l ;1 sevc:rc cu ugh ;1u1l .timrhe.1 in I.he C:nP P.m:;n11prue11I, Plaiul.iff 

lvlirard was unaw~re d1at auy me<lical treatma,t w.'IS potentially :wailable. for ht.r, and C'BP 

persmmel in The encampment. did nllt ott·er any ai,i;ii.tance r.o Mifard as hi~ dmJJthr.er mff'ered. TTii. 

,foughlcr is still ;1ili11g from heallJ1 ..:omlil.inus 1Jrn1. 1levelt:pc..I during lheir 1.ime iu ne1 Riu. 

1 JO. CBP Ddend~nt,• refu1:al to pro\:ide. adequate Jne(lical care rernltecl in prol01t~e(l 

illne~i:; :'lnd la1.rin~ snftetin.~ few many Tlaitinm in r.he r.nP P1ltampmenr.. Even today, month~ atler 

nns Del'cndanls unlo1w li.1l1~· c:xpellc,l llmns,,nils of' ;isyhnn scel.ce-s from 1J1c cnrnrupmi:111, 

Individual Plaintjffs, their fumilie1:, and other; continue to eXpe.rie.nte per;j;te.m Hlne;s from d1e.ir 

r.rdeal it1 nel Ri<l. On infonnatfon anrt belief, M leai:t <lne llait.ian v.1,<'lwai; in the C'HPTin(ampmenr. 

.tio:I ;111.t'r 1J1e e11..:am1nncul. \1.:;1s de;,red, ilue iu Jlitrl. lo lhe JIOOr rn11di1.iuus an.I l;u:k nfmcilic;il ..:are. 

3. CBP pe.nouneJ 1>bysfcaUy and \'tl'baU~· abme asylwn setlars In Utl 
llio. 

111. n,e ltdtiau De1e.rrence Policy did not merely rESult in the willful depdvndon (If 

lif~i:;11w1inin.~ necei:1.itiei: in the C'HP nncampmenr.. Tlaitfan :ii:;ylnm i:eekeN- :'llso found rt,ein~el\.·ei. 

112. CBP pa·;olUlel frequeody tar~ete(l migrants for abme wheo they were ra:1.1mi1g to 

theCRP nocampmentfrmn M e~ico wir.h dei:perntely needert t<lod and ,var.er. One oft.he mM.r. well-
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kn<'l'",1 exilmplei: ofrhe Haitian Deterrence Policy oce1.1rred nn cw :1bm11 8epr.ember 18, 2021, and 

iuvuh·eil CO'P' 11c:rsun11el, sup11rnte1l by mrnmtcd T\unle1· 'P';1lrol nfli<:e1·s, tlriviug Tfoili;m ;1:,.)' l1nn 

;eek.en back jnto the river a~ they rerumed to the C'BP Encampment. 

113. Plai111:ift' \1irm\'i wai:: one t\fthoi::e agylum i,eel,en.. \Vllile crni::i,in.~ had; to rile C'BP 

Em:am1nnenl. \<\.til.h l'uod for his wif'c ;i111l U1ci1' daughlcr, Mirnnl CJIC:otml.cro:I a 1110U11tcd olllt·cr whu 

la~hed ar hin wid1 split reim and atte1npte:l to drag 11kard back to the ri\;er. All Mjr.ird could 

thinl; abmu. th1'('111.!tl them-deal wai, hii:: duty to hnld nnto. the fo<>d :u. illl coi:ti:, and hi$: need t.o rerum 

lo lhc CT\P Em:am11me111. :m lie rnuld l'cctl 111:,; sick ;iml hungry baby. TI1c unicer rclc;1sc1l l1i111 011 l)· 

'"1ta1 hi; horse \1:as about to trample Mi.rard. 

114. Plai111:ift' Ei:rher Dfle ,vai:: al$:O ai:1:aulted by mmnned omcm aft.et• .~oin.~ r.o '\f ~ic<'l 

lo gd. r.md for hcf' sirk l1ah )I·, /\s Es1J1er .ilft:Jnpt.cd to relum tu I.he CT\P Em·m1111111c111~ !ihe ,v;1s 

ch:e1;ed back Uuo dte dver by mounted ot)1cer; 'Aito attempted to tOr<e her back to :Mexico .. .\~ 

P.H.her pleaded in fJl,!;.lillh rhar. i,he wai: artemptin.~ t<> rernm tn re:ich hei· bilhy in rhe encampment, 

L11e oll'it·ei!-. iguoro:I he1·. They rnnlinued lo f1:.t:e her dcepct· inl.n L11e 1ivcr, 111:;11'1)' nnming ht:1· iluwn 

wjth their hor,es. Esther ueeded to Aet back to her hm:band and baby, ;o she tded to reach the 

i:h<lre in Del Rin ;i~ain, $:lightly ilWilY TI'o.m rhe .-.mceri: on h<l11-e1:. When the Mllcen. nimed the'ir 

111:n.;c=,; tn chase o lhcl'pct1>le nossiug lhc ri\'CJ', sl1e was able l.u 11;1ss b)' Uu::111 ;md nuuile witl1 her 

t:imily. 

115. Ofticeri, dirt nM merel~· r.ar.~et llaitiam: rerumin~ ti'('im \1~1C<'l wirll f<'l"d. They al!e<'l 

d1i1~cd imlivi1luals who e\'CJI go11.hcrcd 111:,11· 01e riyc,·, whid1 w ;1:,; t·o1mnuul)' used for ba1hing,, 

wa;hing clothe;, atld cooli11.~ off. For example, when PlajnthTSamuel Doe bJ'ought his ei,!;b1-year

nld !e~l to the 1i\1er to clean tllemi::el\,.ei:, mmmtecl ntticeri: ilflpem·ect and be.~an m11ning atler 

migrants. 1\s his lcnifio:I sun lrio:I tn mu ;,wa)' from the horses, he l'cll mid hur1. l1imself'. 

116. nu·ou,!lb d1i; ordeal, CBP pers01u1el ;pe""·ecl rncht and demeanin.~ Utve<tive at 

Hair.fan ;11:ylum $:eekeri, 111 the cnP EncMnpmenr. Olle exam1>le capnirect on vide,.1 intlnde:: a 

mom1l.c1l officer sl11:.1ling al. ;1 gm11p ol'mignml.s: ·'TI1is is wh)' y,mr L'0tmlry•:- !ihil., hcc:atL"ic y,:o 

me your women for dtjs," Ihe Cd:l:1cer then reare:1 lli; horse, directing it at a group of children. 

-.ll -
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11:'. r,np ot'ticers alrn deliberatel~· imperilert r.he i:afety of mi~ranr;:; (mi:sin.~ in the ri\•er 

in ;m altctuy1I tu kec:p 1Ju:m from enlcring lhe COP T-'.n«:;11npmct1I. 

1 JS. :\1: pJaj1ui1f Pa\ll Doe n.-ru; anemi>ting to return to d,e United Stata; wid, food for 

himl\elf ilnd others, an offi(tt deHhmr.ely cut il rnpe thar hnd been !\et. up t.t1 help mi.~•mri, maintain 

lmlan«:e as 1111:)' lr.tveri;cd the rivet·. Paul was 111 lhc mid.tie uf I.ht: n in Cir,mdc wht:11 lhc onin::r 

dtrew d,e (lit rope jnto the wate: and shoured ro the cro~,in~ Haitia,u that they could not return. 

:\I\ the officer cut r.he 1\'>pe, P:inl watched in terror :it- munei·<•m other Tlait.lilm croBin.~ it1 'from. t1f 

him ,.,·lm \Vere ilt:q)t:1· in lht: v.:ait:1· wctil Lnulcr l11e wakr mul sLrugglcd uni. lo drown. llc ;1lsu i;;1w 

other t.UA,filllts doser to the Del Rio ;ide of the rivet:, indudjn.~ one of Paul ' 1, ft·iend,, IA1,o were hit 

anrt shovert back int<'I r.he river by C'fsP flet'l\~1111el. \Vh1le the cnP pers~nnel wet-e bmy linocl,in.~ 

llai1.1i111s info 1.l1e \4·;1h:r, Paul walked ;11111 :-.wmn dow11slJ't:im1 to fiud ;1 11focc lo cmss Ornl. w·a~ nol. 

blocked by otllc:a1;. 

119. Tlairfa1u crosi:in.~ the ri\'tt obi;erved th:'11 the water le\,•el <'If The river wnulrt :ils<'I 

d1i111ge 1J1rn11gl11:.1I lhe <foy. At mosl. l.imc:s, Ilic wal.t:r level W ilS bt:low migr;111ls' w ;1ii;ts, pt:1mil1.i11g 

indlvlcluals to ; afely wade acrCG; wid, the a;,istanc:e of a ~,1ide rope. So1netjme1: v.1,en individual, 

woulrt crooi: TI'om '\ff).('ico, the water level \V<luld ine:-:plicahly rit-e, ott.e:n to an LnH:ite ~houlrter

higl, level 1hal 1ii;kc1l musing ,lnmnings. On inrmm,11.i,:.1 and bt:licl: aull1(1ri1.it:s «: l'ml,I mul ,lid 

manipul:'lte the t1ow ofwattr in the Rio Grande to prevent Haj1iau a;ylum ;eek.en from cro,silA, 

On infom,ation and belief, ar. leai:t three nlacl, mi.i:,'anti:: belie\•erl r.o be H aitian asylum l\eel\ert-

1ln)\vnt:1l iA·l,ilt: aU.Cf11J1ti11g tu n us:,; I.ht: ,ivcr mul r1::;1«:h 1J1e C:OP f:11cmn111111::nl. 

120. CBP per,oJutel also med helicopter;, motorcycle;. and 0th.tr otllcial \'ehides to stir 

llfl chm. in areili; of rhe COP nnumpmenr. " 11ere Haitians we,-e congre~atin.~ and i:leepin~. On 

it1lcn111atim1 mul bt:licf, l11is «:ondud tTc;11.eil rc:-.11ir.ttrny 11mhlems 111;11. pe1·si:.I loday. 

121 . WhUe These abuse; otn1r1-e::l, DHS penonnel deliberately n;tricted lhe pres~ and 

h1unanitarian aid and l~al servite lll'.£~,ani7ali<'ln~ from e:nrerin~ the cnP fJ1cam1>me"t M 

1hx:rn11ct1li11g U1e cc:.uluc:I. ufT)Tf~ pc:1-sonnt:I U,c:rciu. fm· ex.im(•lt:, wht:11 lla i1.1i111 Rridgt: al.lem)ll.o:I 

to enrer lhe CBP Encampment to pro\•lde Know Your RJ.q,ht; jnformation and humanitarian 

-,;:.-
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:m:1!:r.anc~ C'nP official i: told Tlair.ian nrid.~e smfffheywere nntpermin.ed Menter and rtenied their 

culry. TI1e: 0111>· press nns pe1·sunucl 11m11iU.t:1l 1.0 ;,n·e;s 1.ln: euc;n11pnu:11I. w;,s f'ox h"i:v.·s. OTTS 

per;onnel at,o re;cricted dte air ;pace o\:e.r the CBP Encampment to prevent air<raft from taking 

aerial foC>r.a.~e nf'the encampmetlr. On informar.iC>n anrt heliet', T)Tl8 penmnnel prevenr.erl pre~; and 

11e111rnl ol1scrvcn. from entering I.he C:R'P' Em:ampmcul. in .n1 all.d1111t l.n i:<01<:e;1I l11e mm:crl.t:d am) 

cleUberme mj;cet><h1ct that occurred pur~11.u.u to the Hajtfan Dtte,rence Policy. 

n. nns n .. r.nd:ml.i: ,mrrmmrily expel tJunmtruk ufTl»iti:m :1!1yl11m !.HlPl'!I frnrn 
Del Rio 1n Ullprtcedented riuhlon. 

122. :\ ft.er refmin.~ for ,ved;s.: tC> tal<e net.ion to prevtt1t oc mir.ig.ir.e r.he .~ov,·1ng 

l111ru.n1ilariau crisis in lhe CRP fa1i:;1mpmcu1.. st:nim· advism-s in I.ht: \\.11i1.1: Tluusi: aml nTT8 

Defendam; m,Me.nly switrhed into ;wjft ::mcl uupre:edeoted action 1n mid-Septanber to expel 

thom:mrls of Haitian asylum !:bekers tn Hniti and Vfe.-.:ico. Tnrteed, in the final rlayt- «r rhe <:RP 

Em:am1nncn1., DTTS unlt'ials m shcil l.(J de;11· the c;nnp as c111idd) as pus:.ibh: and bc:g;ru tu f'un·c 

Al·oup, of people onto buHs for e., pulsion, oftttl by tying their bands widt plai'itk zip ties, rntber 

than reading 1heir r.icl,er. numheri: <me by one. l\fany peC':f)le d1d nor. wttnt t.<l .~et. on the bmei: at- they 

rc;ired dqmrl.a1.io11 I.O Tlail.i, hul were tlC\'Cl'lht:lt:ss lhrced on b)f nrr8 )lc:t'SOl111Cl. 

123. nte move ro rnpklly e:.xpel Haitfam :fi:om the C'BP Encampment was likely 

prr.rnpr.ed by a rlii:trict cm 111. decis.:i<ln ii:i::ned on 8epr.ember 16, 202 1, which fmu1rl thar. 1he Title 42 

Pm«:ess w;is likely unlawllll ;md c11joi11ed l11e pmL·t:ss lh1m being t:11l'or<:e1l ;ig;iiusl l'.nnilit:s wilh 

minor children, but te.mporadly staye.:1 the ll\ilUtction lUttH September 30 . . 5-.>t> Hui.slto-Huislia P • 

.11a}'<>rln,, ---F. 8upp .. \ rt---. 202 1 \VT, 4206688 (D. n.r:. Sept 16, 2021 ), r,mi,nJ dnf.l:.,~>d, Ko. 2 1-

.~201) (n.c. Cir. 8epL 1'7. 2021). Tri.ht: prt:limin;11·y i11ju11c1.iu11 wcnl info 1:fft:d. ii. would 1.ilkt: awa)' 

DHS. Defendant;' authority to e:\:pel Haltfan famiUes. 

124. On Sept.ember I'.', 2021 the rtay br,faM rhe dii:trict cou11.>s.: rteC1t-fon Dettnrtanr. 

nonler Patrol slated llrnl. ii \"'·uul,l 1.;1kc bd.t'l'Ct:11 lt:n and lhurlei:11 •foys l.u sd. up i11Jh1slrnc1ure 

neces,.iry to c0tnpleee dte proce~sUt.~ of the Haitian mjAl·aitts in lhe CBP Encampment. But withiu 

rl;l}'i: nfi:errhe day r.he rti i: tricr coun ii:t-nert iti: 111,iln1cti C>n, Def'endant 011.11, C:hief ot'the TJ.K norrter 

-.n -
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Pntml, ~ated thM. r.he r,np F.tlci\'lnl)fnent wC111ld be cleared \i.ir.hi" .rl!·wm days. On infonnatiot, and 

bditf, it w;1s ;1ruu11d Lhis :-mne time that s1:niur Whil.e TTuuse and nn~ uffii:ials met aud ex1nn1do:J 

tlte Haitian Deterrence Polky to incll1<le a r.ipicl mas, e.xpuJ;jon ;rrate.~ •, and <lirected DHS 

Defenrta"u: t<'I expel the llairian asylum sed,ers in Del Rfo 3~ quickly a.!- pi\ti;ible. 

125. TI1e number nl' do1il)· c:xpul:-it:.1 llighls lo Haili ruse swin.l)' afl.i:r ~cplemhc:r 16. 

:\fte.r a ;in,qle expul; ionftjA,ht on September 15, daHy tli.Q,hl; beAan on Seprember 19, inc-J"easin,q 

tMm rhree tliJthti:: per day <'In Sept.ember 19 to five tli~lm: per day nn 8epr.emba- 2:\, and the:n 1:even 

nigl11:. 11cr d;1~• uu ~eph:mbt:r 30. P,;1i:h flight i:;uricil ;11. le;isl 1 00 pcn11li:. The n11111b1:r nf' Tlailian 

a;yhun 1:eek«s in d,e CBP Encampment dwindled ~B migrants were proce;sed and sent to 

det.enfi<'ln centers to be .!-ta.~ed for e,.:-pnli;im tlighri::. Or.her miJ~:rnnri::, alrearty 1:ntltfing fh'lln the 

muditiuus iu O,e COP Em:am1nm:111~ leamed llrnl. relltM· a:,;y·l,un seeJ.:c:rs wen: being dqu:.1i:d I.ti 

Haiti and felt <ompelle:1 to flee tbe CBP Encampment back to Mexico to a\o·oid be.in.~ remrned to 

Tlairi 

126. Tn ;1111hmi:r.ing .nul t:arrying, out i:~puhinu:,; 1u11~1m11I. 1.n lhe Tfoilian ni:1.em:nu: 

Policy ,mcl the Title 42 ProceH, Presideol Biclett and DHS DE:t"'endaatB i,qnored the high ri;k of 

unlawtitl rtfoulemenr. thm:rheir m1.,l attomeyi: had wamed wm1ld ilrise from ~pul.!-foni: (lfflair.iani;. 

t ;1mn i11JCl11u.1ti1:.1 .uul belief'. Prcsith:ul. Ride11 IT n ns T)c:ICnd;1nls did uni. bike :.lq1s fo e:11:-ure 11,at 

miArn"t; were allowed to reque;t a'-yllUn or were ;c'J"eenecl for fear or \'lllnerability. 

127. Pt-ei::irte11t nide"'s ildvii:m-i:: and DTT8 Detendanu: were al\--:ire thilt smne nf the 

;isylum :.i:i:k1:rs in 1.hi: l.T\'P Ema1111nnc:11t eill,cr were 1mt Tfoitian 11al.iom1ls, wc:n: mluh. n;ilimmls or 

other c:omltrie1:, or othenvi;e had no ties to Haiti, mch a; chil.Jren of Haiti.a" nationals \\•ho had 

been bom and Arew- up in CClltntriei: <'Ir.her rha" Tliliti Cpon intOl'fn:itian and belief, Presirtenr. 

T\i,lc:u's advisors ouul n TTS Defe111fo111:- ammmfo:i:ly ilet·idtil uni. Lo ;ulupl ;111)· 11rnc:es:.i:~ or 

prccectiom to enrnre that ruch inclivid11al1: were not expelled to Haiti, a COlUltfY that thc1>e 

individ11.1l.!- may have "ever vii:ited in their live.<:. Thii: decisfon w:11;: (()mi~tent. widl the Haitian 

n c:1c:rri:nc:i: p ,,.lic:y ;111d O,e dc::.. ire lo :.out a message lo li.tlure Tlailiau ;mil f\lad : asylum sed<e1~ 

tltat they are not wel<ome in the Cnited State,. 
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12..\l. W'hen crafting ;met implemet1fin~ the r:ipid ma!!i: ~pnli:ion s:trategy under rhe 

lla iti;111 n d.em:m:c Pulir)', a senior <:nP nfli<:i;1l ;ilso st;1Le1l 1Jml 11crsrnmcl sh ould 111imitil'e 

expelling ; in,qle Hajtian men bec;m~edteywere likely to be <lan.~erou; aud "iolent, de,pite offering 

no evidence for the as;::ertfon. 

129. Tn mid-Sq1tc:111bcr, nTTf:: 11c:rsn n11el expe lle1l uearl>· 4,0t)O p o:1ple tu Haiti, im: ludiug 

hundred; of families wjdt chlldren. By the end of 1he month, DHS Defemlant, hacl eft'"e:mated the 

e"'11uli:fon of rhr.u1-andi:: of a;ylum i:eekeri: of Jlait1;m dei:cent TD Tlaifi and We~ic<'I. TCE hnd 

i:l1i1rlerc1l t:lusc to 40 c..XJntlsiou flights lo Tl;iili in <Ille of lhe largesl nmss e,qmlsio ns in 1tcc:ut 

American hi:,co.ry, ancl some 8,000 Haitian ar,.ylmn seeker; had fled to :Me.l{ico to avoM being 

ren1med to Haiti. The e~pulsfon tli.~ht.i: tontinued after the C'TiP F.ncampmentwai:: emp1y: between 

~eplcmbt:r 19 aud Od .. ol1cr 19 , 20'21 , nn~ 11crsrn111el expe llc1l appmxinmlcly 10,8.\1 mig r;ml.i; tu 

Haiti, incluclitl.~ nearly 2,500 wcme.tt and 1,800 rhilclren. 

I. DTTS Dd,1111:uds n p11:I Urnus::.uub or m:)lnm :(eel,ns from 1)•1 Rio 1.0 

Halli. 

130. :\1: f>TTS f>e1'enrt,1nfi, be.~an implementing their unprecedented e.<.:pnli:ion plan, C'RP 

1•fli<:er s were d rnrged wilh :-mmnuuing ;1s~lu11 sccli:rs in the C nP T-,m:illnpmcnl al. ;111 lmurs o l'lhc 

cl:w and night for e.xpuhion. C'BP per:.onnel would make loud aimouucema 1t; on :,peakm 

thrnn.!l:flm11 rhe C:RP fJlCi"lllfHnent, bf"('!adcai:.:r.in.~ munheri: ~n 1he color-elided tid<eti: that each 

migrant l1i11l 1tcci\•e1l ;1ll1:r mTiviug 111 lhe i:iu:ampmcml 

131 . Individuals v,:hose munben were .11\11ow1cecl were placed onto busa;. O"ce the 

b11s::6 were ti.JU, r>rn:: pen:onnel trani;'J'lort.erl the ai:yhtm i,eel,eri: t<'I fonnal detttltinn facilitiei: to 

;1w;1it expulsion. 

132. :\t DHS dete.iuion facHicie;, guards continued to harnH and abme mjAf3Jtts. Some 

.~-mrcti: 1mmr.erl the mi.~rant;, tallitl.~ them ''fli.!t!!' ' anct saying they wm1ld " rr:s~h this p fate like rhey 

lrasl1cd lhcir rnlfflll) '·" Migrnnls were dtnie1l ;1dequa te lhod, me1lirnl nnt ;md s;111it;llio11, and 

;Jeeping provj;fom. Plai"tiff Jacques Doe. t"or txample, ,v:is only ~iven rwo small pjeceG cibread 
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anrt tw\l bottle. .-.f water per di'ly ;mrt was .. orcerl t\l i::leep on r.he ~ound in a holrt1n.~ cell 'with 

;11111nr-.:: i11rntel~· 30 ulhc:r meu helhre he w;1s evcr1t1ml1~· i:XJ•dled. 

133. DHS pe.r;onnel aho ;tparated ;ome family unit; and prevented fumi)y membt'J'S 

tr.-.m cmMcfin.~ e:ich \Ir.her. for e.:ample, on \Ir i'lhour. September 14, 2021, Mliceri: rook Plaintiff 

\Vils,:o nuc, ;,nd hi:- w if'e Wi,leliue, amt 1heir famil~ tn ;i dd.enl.inu f'ac:ilil)· . where lhey ron;,ino:J 

t"orfouror fh:e day;. \\'il;ou and hi, sixrett1-year-okl ;en wen ;eparat« I from each other an<l fl'Om 

the rei:r. of the fiunily. C.8. ilUfh.-.ritie~ did not i'llfow \¥'ili:on r.o. i:peal, M anyo11e. \\>lien he ai::ked a 

gJ-lilfd wlial they were JI Imming Lo .tu l.n lhe delaiuo:I migr;ml!-i, U1c guan1 answered 1.1ml. \Vi Ison had 

to ''-'-an to be olle<l upon to speak. Every time Wilson tded to , ee anyone in hi, family, the AUards 

woulrt yell at him and prevent him fi•mn dnin.~ i::\I. At one point, an nrticer 1:cre~ned at \V1l;on, 

)'elliug 11ml. "nu uuc loM you tu mmc IAl ll1c: GJt" \\'ilsun ;md his foruily were Lnmble tu shnwcr, 

wa;h their face;, or brn,h their tec<h at thi; fadlity. When \\'jl;on ask.eel for i'I p.iinkillfl" for a 

toothache, iltl oflicfal lmt~hed, rei::ponrted that he, 100, had a tM1rhache, a"d prnvirlert n\l 

mo:lirnl.irn,. 

134. PlainciffMiclrnel and bj; f~unHy E:Xperieuced similarly abusl\'e coudi1ion,. \\'hen 

hii: famity an-ived, oflicers told \.1ichael and orheri: rhat the_y unelled becaui::e rhey were Tli'litian. 

liAidmc:I and l1i:,; wilC VernuitJUc were: del;iiuo:J sq);1rntc:ly, will, eac:h kccpiug one: of 1111:ir lwu 

children with 1ltem. \\'hetl Michael reque~tecl mjlk for hjs cMld, he was handcuffed, told to "shut 

up," and 1:epi'lrated from his ch11rt for an hour. TI1e e-...11erience hrmt~ht 1\•Hchael :mrl hi;:: family t\l 

tears. 'fo m1e in \1ic:h;1el's fitmil )· was pnr.;tlc:11 ;m uppm1Ldlil.) lo lm1J1c whilc: delainc,1. 

135. :\:fter ,pe.itdin.~ at leau a few clay; ju mon fonnal detentiou ;ettin.~;, Haitian a;ylum 

1:eekers mbjecr. t\l e:-:pulsfon \Vere trani::po11.ed M :iifflort; in lilr.~e group;, made to hoard aiffl lanei:, 

;nul l'd.nmcd to llaili. Cpon i11fimn.1liun ;n111 belief, lhc:y were given Ill> n1111mluni1.~ tn ;1<:<:c:s:,; lhc: 

C.S. ;,wylum proce;s, request the a;; i;t.itlce of couru;el, or 1-e:eh•e ;iny l~al iltfonnatfon. Ji asylum 

1:eekers i'lsl,edwhere they wei·e heitl.~ rramp\11ted, nns \lfficeri: 11\lt nnty wirhhelrt i"formafi\ln bHJ. 

smm:l.imcs lied, :-l.a1.i11g that lhe~· were hciug lr,m:-fcnc:d tu mmU1c:1· 1letctlliu11 1111:ilil.y and were: not 



.~<lin.~ to he depl)rted. Compmndin.~ the traiuna :inrt ahm:e rhty in11ictert, 0118 flet'1:0nt1el 

iudiscriminalcl) ha udruflO:I anil slrnd.: lt,l ueal'l)' 1111 adults d1uing lhe lnug nights 1.,,. TT ilili 

136. For example, on or about September 19, :1001, otllc:a:s tvoke Plainti1f\Vihou Doe 

anrt his family in their der.a11im1 cellt- in rhe middlt ~f the 1ligh1 and placed diem nn a hm '1tith 

,,.U,er mign111l!'o. \\'he11 \Vilson asl.:o:J v .. hcn: 1.lu:y were g,,.ing, ullicd~ lio:J and :.aid Ll•~ wc:rc 

b·a,ufetTinA ,~nlson and hi1: family to anodter "pri;on" in Florida. :\t'\e.r the bm drove tor 

approximately two lumrs, \Vil!:on re:,li1ed that rt.ey were aniving at ;m aifl)nrt. 

1 ~!. Wl101 11,e bu:. p.ul e,l ;11. 1he ;1i11>mt, 11011e ur Ute 111igrn11ts wm 1ted tu get u ll' the bus 

becat11:e it was dear they were goin,!; to board a plane. \\'il;on 3tld other; lried to stay on the bm, 

i:r.:ir.in~ that rhey dirt n nt wa1lt to ltave r.he l:nited State$; and J~et on tht plane l\-ithour. lrn0\1.-ing 

\..,·here the)· w·ere going. Tu re~111)usc, unicc:rs h o;irdo:J the Im-. aud l1ea1. \Vilsun ;nul se\fcrt1I 01J1e1·s. 

In :fi:ont of \Videline and their <hildren, dte ofticen bear \\'jhon 1:0 UVil~ely dtat they dpped hi1: 

cl or.he~ <lff and he lno;t hii: 1:hoe1:. E\•enrually tht ~tliceri: forcert Wil$;0fl otr the bm. W 11sm1 1::r'i,,. 

,,.flic:ers strike ;11. lcasl. Jhur u lln:rmigrnuls. 

13S. When Wilson ~C( to dte Heps to board dte plane, he ;akl he would not board the 

plane w it.h<lnt knowillg u-he:rt it wai: g<ling The omcers htar. \Vilson ag;iin, :,nd at one point an 

,,.flic:er plilccd ;i l'uol. nu \\'ilson's nci:k, while piuning hi:. 011111s ;1g,1i11sl. his bad<. :\s lhe onit·er 

continued to apply pnumre, \VH;on uio:1 to;.~•. ''I can 't breathe." 

I .N . :\ ft.er heating \V1lsm1, <lfficers handcnffect him. TI1t re~h'ilints wtre p laced rnr.1.~htly 

llrnl. lhe)' nil. inlo his wrisls ;1111l 1lrew bl1x11l. O llicc:rs lt1ned \\'ii son un the I' fane. TI1C)· ;ilsu 

dtreatene<l a ;obbjn.~ Widelilte that they would arrest \VH1:on jf ;be dkl nor Aet on the plme. \\'il;co 

i:at through the entire m.~lu. without a ~hin or t-h<les. Wilrnn :tnd \\'irleline's family , and everyone 

else on 1J1e plane; were e x11elled tu lfoil.i 

140. 1'ow in Haiti, Wilson har, uar1: on hiS'-'Tht; t'ro.m the handcuffs. Hi; olcle;t child, 

wh<l once dreamed ofliving in r.he United St:,tes anrt.ioinin~ the l:.8. :\rmy, a-ief- e\·ery dily. Tlii: 

)Ullnger d1il1l keeps rcpcal.iug " lhey 111111. you, U1ey hurl you ." The cul.ire family is dev;i~1;1ted Iii 

be back ilt Haiti ~ er all thar dtey e.tt<lured to seek a1:ylwn jn lhe Cnjted State1:. 
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141 . Similarly, i\tter ap1m:n~imar.ely nine days: at a derentinn facility, Pfainr.ifl'; \lichael 

;nul Vctx1ni•1m:" s naruc::s wt:1'C c:allt:1l. Midmt:I askt:tl ;,m timu::r il'lht:) WeTt: 111::ings t:nlb;ti:k to Haiti 

TI1e oftlcer rtpUE(I thac >Iichael, Veronique, and the orhen: were bei"g transferred to a <Uffe.rent 

detenti<ln facili ty. U.S. omciilli. then handcutfed the ;ulul1s on waii;o:, le.~i;, anrl handi. before 

loadiug U1ct11 uulo a bus. 8eci11g :vfidiael bt:ing ha11dc:110c:d made his dm1ght1:r (I)'. Tht: bus lt:ft lht: 

cleta 1tiou fad Uty with a police ~ cort. 

142. On rhe Im~. \ 1ichael agai" ai;l;ed il11or.her omcel"ifthtywere hei11.~ret11roed to Haiti 

Tlt: fold 1.l1t: u llic: t:r that sending U1ctn lo Haiti ,.,·tmld be lhe t:1Luivah:11I. nf' ;1 dcalh st:111.etii:e ·"You 

mjAht a1: wellju;rldll u;.'' The officer repliecl that theywt£e uot beilAfehJmed to Haiti, bm jn;tead 

being tnmtetTed t<l annthet· deeemfon facility. 

14.\. Vt:rn11i1Ltu: lmd lhc ( Dllplt:'s l.w,r ycar ol,l dm1gh1t:1· 0 11 ht:1· lap during 1Ju: h1L..; lrip. 

:\t one point, their <13\1,qhterfell off her lap an<l ba;ame ~,uck unclertlte ~eat. Veronfr1uet\>-as unable 

t<> pid; llfl her child becam::e ;he wat- handcuff'erl. Tn tears:, Michael ;md Veronique plearled t\<ith 

L11e offi,·t:i·s for hcl11, sa~iug: ·"Our bah~· is 1..mder the1·t:, we t1et:d lu gtt lhc h;1l1~· uuL Plt;tst: ln:lp 

m." The offiten <lid not respond until other mi.~rants also began shomiuA that there "'1u a baby 

i:mck undet· the i;ei\t. An <>f'ticer eventually released one nf Vet·m,iqne's hanM S<l she w~i. ah le t<l 

rc;ic:h dov,u and pull hc:1· diild h;1d into ht:1· l.1p. 

144. Ir W'<H not until they a1Tived at the alrpoft dtat )..,lfrhael and Veronique realized they 

were ht'in.~ expelled to Haiti They remained hanrlmtl~rl nn the waii::r, le~i.. and handi:: during the 

il1u;1l.i1:n uf Lhc night tn lfoili J\ lllmugh \ lidmel ;isked l(n· his lH.mdc:uff:,; tu ht: re11mvo:I sn ht: rnnld 

me die re;troom, oftlcen rt fmed to remove dtem for the entire rrjp ffom the detentiou facility to 

Haiti, pre\·enr.in.~ him frmn ming rhe rtf-h'oom. 

14.'>. lvficlrnt:I s;1w ;1 wum;in <Ill Ilic Im..; who l1ad givt:11 bi11l1 Lu ;1 lmby a fc-.v cl.1ys t:arlit:r 

'"1tHe in the C'BP Eucampmtnt Ihat woman was al;o handcuffe<l, aud ;he and her ne-w-bom were 

e1,,11elled rn Haiti ~, rhe t-ame 11i.~t as: l\•Hchael and Verm i1111e's. t"amily. 

146. ~imiloirl)', wl1e11 Pfointil1's '.\-fi1 ;1nl ;uul :\'faildeint: and their lwo-yt:ar-ol,l d;iu~:hlt:r 

were expell6.'.1, all the adult; on their flight wa-e ;hackled at the wai;t and leP.,S. Any adult \,tlo dkl 

-,;~-
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ntthave to hnld a f:mall ch11rtwai: .il~o hand<1d"te<l, inclndin.q, \1irarrt. The hum11iariml ill<me caus::ed 

lvfinml, ;i 11rrnul folhcr ;rud 1mm ol' l11ilh, to l1rc;1k 1ltm n iu I.cm,-. At nu time dill n cre111lm1ls infonn 

lvlirard or :\bdeleine that they were being reCUmed to Haiti Only when dtey landed in Po1i-at1-

Plince did \111'ard reali1.e that the~· were bein~ ~enr. had, r.o the cmul~' that he ;md 'Madeleine had 

ncd and his ,laughter h ad never lmO\VII. 

147. Cpou infonnatie1l .incl belief, at no time <huiq~ the emire expub;i0t, pro<e;; fl'Om 

procef:s::ing ar. the c nP nncMnpment T.t"I hnlding arr.he det.etlli<ln fadlicy to he1n.q, r.raiu:ported to rhe 

;iiri:1mt and e:\:11elh:d 1.,,. Tfaiti did t :.s . ullll'ia ls ever as!. il'TmliYid1ml Pl.1it1tiffs or ;my ulhcr 

a;yhun seeker had a fear offerumi.ng to Hai1i or wished to seek asylum. 

14.'I. ()flicers' refiu:;11 to sGteen for t~ilt' or l-ltlne<abiliry ro retffitlement \i.-a~ '"'ta 

mi:-1;1l:c. Tn authmil'ing aud euabling m ass cX(JtJlsims under l11c Tfailian T)e1.e11·enn P olit·y, 

PreSident Bicleu ~ncl DHS Defcudant; understoo<l that a;ylum seekers would be e.'-:pelled without 

ti1rtller acce::s to rhe i:tamrory ()f prncedural pr<ltect.inm 1-e()nired under C .8. lrn·. 

149. n n~ n efctuhm1.s' failure lo abitlc b y ll1eir st11lutmy 1J)lig ;iliuus rcsullcd in 

erroneous e.'-:puhiom. In at least one <a;e, a Black migrnut fi·om Angola ·w•u expelled to Haiti on 

the premmprfon that he wai: TTair.ian, de~pite repe.1r.edly e,..1)1aining t<l t"lfllcers: rhar. he was nor. 

lla iti;111 aud l1a1l 11c,1e1· bt:t:n to TT ;1i1i 0 11 inf'umlilliun mid belii:J: su.:h ctnirs w·cri: reported lo senior 

DHS officials and Pre;ident Biden and DHS Defendan1; took no action to pre\'eJlt ; imilar 

ermnecms:: e~puli: itl1H ti'om occttrrinJ~ 

2. DHS Dtftud,uH, ex.pd Otou:m.111.b of :.1sylw11 ,eek en fl°ou1 Dd Rio to 
l\•ft.xico. 

1 ,o. TI1ro11~:h U1cir comlm:t l,;lkt:JI )llll'SW111t I.U the llail.i;111 nc:krn:111:c 'Pulfry, nns 

DefeJ1dam; al;o effectuatecl the ~pul,lon of appro,dmately 8,000 a;ylum ~eieken to Me."Cico. 

TI1eiie ilsylum i:eeken: were cr1mpelled to crn~s:: hacl, tn Me.-..:icn becilnfie despite the dat1gern1L~ 

rn11ditiu11s l11cy would fon: lhcn:~ m any hclie,·ed 1Jrnt l1cing su1111m,ril) i:xpcllcil h> Tfoiti posed an 
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I 5 I. Jior e)<ampl~ Plaintiff~ S:'dnnel and Same:nrlla noewere m1wi1Hn.~ t()rii::k being: t-ei1t 

b;1d.: to Tfoiti bemuse LllC)' knew if01ey went back, 1lu:)• wunld ,lie 1.111::n:. Tu ;1dilitio11, l11ci1· childrtn 

were r;icl~, dte.ir son had bettl frdured ;it'\e.r nmJUn,Q. away from a mounto.:1 C'BP otiict>.r chasing 

Tlaitfani: in the rii.•er, and they were i:tarvin.~ 'fi'om lack of food. Samuel rlei:(ribei: the CTIP 

Em:am1mu:n1. as "1.ln: w,:nt L11ing iu my lif'c llrnl. T ,·;111 ,lcsi:ribe." nc:,·;mse S;mmt:1 f'c;iro:I the f"inuily 

would be retumecl to Haki, they took their cfuldnn baclt to 11-exfr:o. 

152. ~imil:irly, aft.er Pfaintiff'1: Ei:rher and F1nmanuel n oe had 1:pent ;1bm11 ane weel< 

sullc:ring in 01e ffiP Rnrnmpmenl wailing tu sec:J:. a:..-y lum, 1.l1ey ,va·c awoken earl>· in L11c momiug 

by C. 3. ofticfah aud told to Aet on the " lar.f' bm. Became they were afraid of bejn.Q. ;em back to 

Haiti if they .~C>t on the hm, F.i:ther and Ji1nm:1m1el cro;i::ed inttl l\,fel{'icO with their ; on. :\ lthon.!lh 

Es1.ln:r iflld her fomily hail nwnc lo 1.l1c cnp Em·;1111pmcnl. l.<1 n:,luesl asylum, U1ey wc:rcuc:ve1· asked 

if d,ey wauted to seek a;ylum aud were uo< .Q.iven tbe chance to E:."<PfeH a fear of recum to ).fexico 

r.rllaiti. ''They never ai::ked me thilt. Tii.•en ifyml w:mterl t(), they did1l't .~ive yon the chance r.o tall< 

lo lhcm." 

E. .:\:iylwn \tekers U:t>tUed t'rom Dtl Rio fact danger hl Hru.U and .\lnito. 

153. TI1e (omman coni::equence C> .. l)efend.,nts::' implementatim ot' the Title 4'2 Proce1:1-

;1111l Tlaili,111 nclcrn:nn Pu lie)' is 01a1.1.hc:.1sauds ol'llail.i;m ;isylum seekers nm.,· live 1d11ler rnusl.1111. 

due:at iu Haici ancl J\•lexico. The dauger fa<ecl by the;e ;ir,yllVn ;eeken i; the predfrtable re;ult of 

rlehberate choice~ by Prei:ident nirlei1'; i::eninr ; tatr and nns Dettnrlam:- r.o e'),,1-lel T11di\.irtual 

Plilintill's mul 01Ju:r ,.,ulucrable i111li\·idu;1ls 1,,·illmul. first all'ording lhcm ;11 ~· ;u:ces:,; tu 1J1e TJ.f:.. 

a;ylum proce;s or required uol\-refoulement ,<re:eniu,~r.. 

154. Tndividualt- expelled to 1Tai1i fa(e constant 1Jwe.1u: f.() their t-afety rtne tn that 

mnulry's 1mlilical inst;ihili)', -.·iole111. i:rimeby g;m~•nmd rn1tcls, and aml.e f'uu.t iusci:nril.y. Yt:.irs 

of clevauatilA n.1tur.il di;asten have cripplied critical iutfaurncmre and local economie;, while 

prr.,gre-1:ively brutal feudi:: amon.~ cmteli: and political facr.iC>m have left the .~ovmunent unable r.o 

pnw ide bas ii: sen·i,·es 1:t· lo 1irevc:nl viulct1i:e aml kidnapping;.;. 
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15:5. TI1it- i.itm11i<ln has deteriorar.ed in recenr months follov.:in~ the ai.f.ai:i.inatinn (If 

Prc:-.i,lenl Jovem:1 '-foi•se anil 1J1e i'.2 magnitude earll11111al.:e U1;11. ,lebililaled the numhy':-; south. 

:\id w:oup1: in Haid beUeve that the imecuriry i; the worst they ha\'e seen ill <lecade;. The State 

Department hat- ii:med a "T ,e\'el 4'' Tr:1vel :\dvii.ory t<lr Haiti, :1<tvif-ing C.8. citi?.etlf. n <lt to travel 

L11cre 111:cmL..;c ' 'kidm111ping i:- widc::,,1ire;11l" and ""•iolc:nl. c1imc; :-ut:h a:- mtm:d mhbe1y and 

caljackin~. i1: common." U.S. ~ovenuuent etnployee; are e.t\comaged not to\\-alk in the capital city 

l)f Pmt -:m-Prince :tt any time and 1mlf.t receive a1>prnval r.o \-ii:ir. certain parts. of the ciry. 

116. f e;iring 1Ju: escafoting vio lence, m;iny i:>q1elleil migr,mh in Tfoil.i h;wi: gone intu 

hiding. Plaintiff Jacque; Doe j; cun-eJttly in hidju.~ fi:om the ~ang; thm forced him to tlee Haitj 

Mi.~inally. Plaintiff''Yilt-nn Doe and \Videline lil,ewise dn 11M venmre far b~·ond their front pOl'th, 

rcarllll lh.it \\'ideline ur ulhe1-:. in their fmnil;,,· i:uultl be kid11ap11i:d again. OU1c:t· i111lividuab have nu 

choke bm to live on the m-ee< or sleep in tempornry ~,el.ten. :Mo;t migrnnt1: strngA]e to find food, 

hmi:inJ~. andj~hs in a t~unn·y they had tlerl anrt 110 fon.~er recogni1.e. They t-pe11d their d:1yi: trying 

lo :-ur.·ive amidst ramp;1111. n:hlu::ries, m1mlc:-rs, ;11111 kich1a11pings. 

157. Prc1,idea\t Biden and DHS Ded'e.t\dant1: were aware of the;e circumstru\ce; and the 

rlm1J~,errhat :1v,:aited Tndh•idm1l Pl:1intifl'i. and asylum seel,en:: in Haiti wheo rh~· were e:-:pellerl. 

158. One munlh belhre Llmu:-ands td'Hail.i;ins ;m+.·i:,l at 1.hi: CnP Em:mn11111011., ;imund 

tlte ;ame tilne Secretaiy Mayorka1: rede1: iAl•ated Haiti for IPS became of dte exu~ordinary 

rn11ditfom rhere, T>TTS ' i:: ci\-il rights. MTice cmrtil'med 1har. there wmld be a i-1mn_g rii::1, ofunla'A1lll 

rcfoulen1011. irnHS wen: tu expel .isylum sed<e1·s tu Tfoiti. 

159. Prc1,idea\t Bidet, and DHS Defendants uonetheleH ignored theSe warning, and 

anrhOl'i?.ed aJHt effectuated the e!\puli:ion of r.homandt- rn Tli'liti where there is 110 intt'a~h1Lct11re in 

place tn receive mid 111x1-.• ide rcs1:on:c:- tu i:xpelle,l individuals. '-filll )' intli..-iduals liad nul. been tu 

Haiti for year; au<I ha\'e no network, family members, er place to call home. In facr, dte head of 

Haitfi: Kar.iC>";il \.1igration Ottice prnr.ei:r.ed in mid-Sepr.emher Illar. llaiti \\'iii:: unable t.l\ recei\'e 

ex11c:lli:d mig rnnL-.. A:- T)Tf~ 11cr:-onncl were ex[•i:lling TTai1.im1:- from lhc CnP f:11cmn1m1enl~ TU~. 

Special Envoy tOr Haiti Daniel Foote re;ig11ed, declariuA that he refu;ed "to be aHociate.:1 with the 
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l :111ted Stateiil' I inlnunane, cmmterpr\'ldnctive rlecii::i~l to depon. rhmti:::indi. nf Tlaitian refttJtee!-" 

lo Haili Ambas:-mdor f'uuh: noted lhal. llu: ·'rnlh1pso:I sl.al.c is mrabh: tn 111xwidc: scrnrity or l1asi,: 

;e.,vfoe1r· and "&imply c,mnot SllPl>Olt the forced lu:fusion of thousands ofrtrume:1 mi.~.ram; lacking 

food, i:helter, :mrl money without arlditfon;1l, a\o·oidahle human h'il.!~,edy." 

160. Tndividual l>lainl.iOS anil ulhe1· llilitia11 asyhnn scc:J.:crs expelled from nc:I Rio tu 

?\.'le.xi.co al;o face in~ea:urlty and expedence hann Black migr.inh e.itcomuer i.turea;ed challen.~ts 

in 1'.•fexico due r.o pM•ai:ive anti-nlatk racii.m frllm Mexican immi~ration authoritie;, rhe polic~ 

;111111.lu: lut·;1I con11111111il.)'·. f'ur c:xa11~1lc, aflc:r llccin.g lo l\lfcxfro 1.u avuid hc:iug: cxpc:llc:d lo Haili, 

Plainciff Pat1I Doe bad diti1culry finding, a room to @lt and Hill has not bee.1 able to tin<l a job, 

rle~pite m:il<ing mnlr.lp le ilflplitar.iom:. Tle ha!- ali::o h~, stopped mulr.ip le r.imei:: by the 1>~lice. ,,1,0 
1111cstiun l1im ;1bu111. wl10 he is and where he is g:.:1i11g. Tn ;woid hc:iug hirgd.cd lhis w;1;v, he: mw,· 

remain; :rt home as much as pOGsible. 

161. TI1ei:e miJ~ranl!: are re.c~ularly denied ildel)U:tte medicill care, housing, and 

cmpluymcnl. in Mexirn. Vctult:.-:,; frc:quc:utly 1·eliisc: tu serve Hail.i;ins mid 1:411c:r T\lad1: mignml:-. foud 

or water and ).,le.xicatl police offlc jal, are kilO'-'l\ to ext01t the;e mi,~1mt;, threateoi.J.1.~ to depo11 

them to their country ~r peri:ec111ion. 8corei; ofllaitfan mi.~1111: have heetl l<idnapped and held for 

r.insmu ;1s Ute:)' lnvc:lcd lo IJ1c TJnitc:d Sl;1lc:s mid .i llc:1· bciug c:xpc:llo:I by U .S. nJlki;ils. nccausc: uf' 

dtese dauAen, mru,y 1ni,!;{mts are l.11 hidin.~ in 1l~jco. 

TIT. P1·,i::id,c11I Riden :uul DTJS T)•f•ndan1s• TT:ciilfan Dei,neno Pnli.:y ap11lied i11 D1!l'Ri11 
dlvergu fi'om St;\Jldard practitt\ aud b drivtu by dhcrbnhli\tOl'y Plll'[)O\e. 

I b'2. TI1e mtTet'in.~ and hilnn ~perienceil by Tnrli\•idnal l>lai1ltitli:: a"il thnman&: llf 

1•lhc:1,- in Ilic C!nP F,1C.nn111111::111. ;1ml during 1.l1c:ir suhso:111e11I. dd.c11l.im1 aml cXJlll lsi•111:-. arc ;1 dirc:t'I. 

It;t1lt of Pre;l<lent Biden ai1d OHS Detfflclruus' Haitiai1 Dtt«re.nce Policy. n,h o,·erarcbln.~ 

policy, \\>tlich ilimed to ranllve Tfaitfani: ti'llm the TJnir.erl Statei:: and pre\:ent othet"I: ti'llm coming 

lo seek 11rnl.cdiun u111lc:r 1.l1c: 17.S. as;v 111111 S)Slt:in, n:s11ltc:1l Jh1111 ;1 scric:,; ur ilisn'd c: dct'isiuns ll1a1. 

clepai.1ed :from standard pr.:ictke~ and were made by ~enior Wbjre House ai.,d DHS otncial~ a~ the 

i:in1ar.ion in the cnP nncampment evol\•erl. 
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.:\. Tlle lnatu1u1t or Haiti;Ul 111i.guuls ill J)d Rio dh·ui,d 0'010 s~u1d:tl'd 
pntcl.ir:u D,tendaub :,ip11lied tu ud1H :nJlurn tukers. 

16.\. TI1e dt:«:isiuu lo ilqiri\' t: Haitian ;1sylnm sed,ers ul' nc:.:cssities lil.t: food, w;1lcr, 

:;helter, ~md medical care depm,ecl tl-om OHS Det"enclruns' rypical procedure; for proce;sing 

asylum i;:eel,ers pursuant t <l the Title 4 2 ProceH and for pmvidin~ humanitarian aid t.il lar.~e ,!l:l'illlfl!-

nf' ;111iving migrants iu scvt:rnl w.iys. 

164. FiHt, the hlQ.h level of invoh:ement by top 1Nhite Home ~md ageucy oftlcfal~ iu 

decii:;im-mal,in.~ relar.inJt t<l the tre.1unent ot' i\;ylmn i;eel,en. in Del Rfo wai: mmi:;iial On 

iulcn111atio11 and l1dit:f, senior ;nul Cabiud.-lt:\'c:I uUi<:ials du uni. gc:m:rnlly till.t: ;m adiYt: rolt: 

clecidin..~ how aM and nec~sitie; are provided at :field proce:;sing ceuttn like the: CBP 

nncampmenr.. 

Defendant; cli;regarde.:1 month; of iutelll~etlte indicatinA that thcu;an<l; of Haitian a~ylum ~e8\E-J'S 

were traveling r.o r.he C. ~. borrtei- and i:-1.<lf)fle..1 intemal ett'ot1i:: u, dii:;cm:1: :inrl oc_gani?.e nece;i::;uy 

iufraslnu:lurt:, persormel, anil rcs,:un:c:s tu p1·q>;we fi:r 11,eir arrival Tl. is um·cmnmm rhr an ;1gem:y 

to ignore its O\\•ll intelUAence ancl tbe rec:onunencfationf ofit; t--.xpeiis. paiticularly " ila·e, a~ here, 

the intelligence it- C<ltT<lbm-ared by rer,r.tti; ffilm rnnrcei;: and pat1ne,1- wirh firi;t.-h:lnd lmowledJ~e. 

166. TI,inl, dc=-.11ilt: the insullic:it:nl. rt:sotm:es ,1v;1ilablt: al. tl1c: CnP Enc:m111111101I. to med. 

the: neecl; of Haitian asylum ;eeken, OHS Defenclan1; <lid not ;eek om a;;i;tance fl'Om netl• 

engage wilh hum;111it;1ria11 aiil nrg;mi.t.illiuns ,,,ho, L'in:urrnhnu:t:s pf'C'Vctll lhc age11L·y ti-um mee1.i11g 

reasonably antic:ipated need;. 

If>":. Jim111h, l)efeodanti:: diverged tf<ltn their cypic:il pr:lclice <lf account.in.~ f0t• people in 

C:nP t·uslod)' aml lrnd .:ing imp ml.ant infmmo1ti.n1 al1u111.1Jn:m, i11du1ling 1hc: cxi:-tcm:e ol' fc-.ir-liaso:1 

dallm. Ou jnfonnation ;1ncl belitf, DHS Dd'eudant~ lacked infonruitietl n A,ardin.~ llte number of 

tear-bai::ed cl:11mt- Jlaitiani:: i" the C'RP fJlcampmeot had raii;ed, did nor. l:,mw h()W many people 

,,,,.c:n: in 1J1cir L"U~tud>'·, aud lnsl. al. leasl nuc: «:hild fur ho1us. Ou infumrntion and belief, l11i:,; l;,d:. of 
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informarfon repre!-enr.ed a m:'lti<erl depa11.11re frnm DTTS T)efenrlanti::' fH'('lrocoli: amt Pl'flcei::;in.~ flf 

0U1t~r hirgc gmups of' ;1s!''lum seeker.- al. the lmrdc::r. 

1 t~. Tite ded sion to e.--cpel Haitfam jn rhe CBP Encampment as quickly a; po;;1:ible w~s 

ali:o 1ncm1-ii::1enr. with nns Otfenrlanri::' i::randarrl prncfice in 1:imilill' 1:in1arfom:. 

1 ff). first, nn~ Delb,d;mls dcparl.cd frc:tu luw.: lhcy l)pic;11ly addressed 1J1c ucc,ls or 

AL·oup1: of a~ylum seekel's an-ivin,q. m the bord«, includiltA othel' large and fast-growin.~ woup;;. 

Jior ex-ample, \\"hen thmn:a"d" ('If people were 1-everely nve,·crowrlert \\ithmu: .. oorl or nrher 

nt:L·cssil.it:s iu ;1 tt:mpurn1y uulAlom· prm'.t:ssiug sil.c 1n1de1· lhc :\n:r.;1ld11;1s Tuterm,1.iom,I n,i.tge in 

lvH;;1:fon, Texas, in sprin~ 2021, DHS pmonuel relocated jndh•idual; to otha- ; ite1: for proce;sing 

to allt\•iar.e rhe humanitarian cli1:i1: near the pmt. of eimy. They al1-n en.~agerl focal :--JCiOi: and 

pn)\·icled grc;,11.er r t:srnn't'.es IAI ;1s yl1un st:ckcl's, including rood, i:uls, bt:11d1t:s, ;1,ul vrnl.er misl.c::r,-. 

170. S.e:ond, <le;pite beinA int"onned in aclv~nce that expuJ;;jons of Haitian asylum 

1:eektts would create a "hi~h l'i1:I; nf refouleinenf' in l-inlation of TJ.8. and inr.ematfonal law, 

P1t:-.i1let1I ni.ti::u ;1,ul T)JT~ nercmfanls di,l not lake lhis risk into ai:rnu111. and fo ilc1l tn t:nsure 11ml. 

any non-refoulement ;;creeuinA; or jntelvie:\\i were offet:e:cl to 3b'}!llun ;eeka:s prfor to expulsion. 

11111- lack nf ; creenings ii: a depat1JJre from .q,eneral practice, manrl:'lted by 1:tw, f.() emure :'ldeq11.1r.e 

saft:g:u;mls ;ig;1i11:.t uuhw,ful rcf'i:olt:menl. L•f ;1sylum scd< 1:rs. 

171. Titjrd, DHS Defendant;; e:,cpelled a~yllun ; eeker;; to Haitj clespite knowing that there 

wa1: 11('1 inft:'lstmcnLre 1:et up tn receive and proce1:1- lhem. Only rl:'lyi: att.er the ~puli:ion tli.!~hti: 

bcs:m•, tm cw ;1houl. Sq1lcmhcr 20, 2011, .tid Wl,il.e Tluusc olfo:ials ;uul OTT~ ncf't:11da11h .tisms:. 

tbe lack of infhHtn1cture ;incl any ~1e:ps to be taken to ranedy it n,ese actions are jncomi1:te.tu 

with i::ra ndard p1'<l(ednre1:, \\.1lich ull t<lr receprfon infr:u:rmcr.nre plir:f' f.() e:-:1ml1-iom nn the i::cale 

llrnl. n ns nerc111fou1:-; Wt:lt Ct:tulm:1.iug. 

172. Fomih, DHS Defendant; and pe.i·; onnel clid n« cliscu~s or take any step 1: to mitjg;ite 

the he:'llth ri1-la> of e\j11tl1:icm, includin.~ COVTD-19, ro vulnerah le a~·lum i:.eel<er1: v,:ho were 1:ick, 

h:udctr-aged, C1r 1iregrn1nl, c\·e11 though n i::f't:ndanh g i::m:rnll!' rnu:.idct· ht:allh vulncrnhilitit:s or 
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miAJ'a"ts when mnking expuli::ion rlecii-i<mi; under the Title 42 Procei:i.. :\ t least cme woman went 

iul.o lal1Cn· \,,hilc un ll1c bmrmt: aw ailing 1::x11ulsim1. 

173. Fif'tJ.1, DHS Defendant~ h:e1d a default policy not to rnbje<l famiUe~ t'fom C'emral 

:\merica nnd '\fe).('ico to rhe Title 4 2 Pmcei:i::. Thii. policy inclnderl i::c1-eetlit1~ famlliei:: for 

-.·nhu:rnbility ;nut 11rovidi11g flnnil ;· 1111il:-. wilh miuor d1ilclnm wilh hum;111it;11'ia11 cxt:mpl.ions lo lht: 

Ticle 42 Proc~s. OHS Det"ctHl:uus clepru1ed fi·om tbi; defuult polky ;;pecjfically t"or Haitian 

familie:.: in Del Rio, expellin.~ lar.~e m1tnhen. of familiei::, inclndin.~ thMe "ith intanr.s, and 

im:l1uti11g al. le.isl ouc fomily wi1J1 ;1 days-olil t ;.s. i:itil't:n i:hilil ht:.11 in lht: CAP f'.11t:;1111pmc11L, 

wjthout sc.reenin~ tbttn for l'lllnerability or exemp1io1l~. 

n. Disnimin:d.oa·y i111.enulro-.1e the frnl11u1;111.oflbithm :uylum !lok,.,·,s in DPI 
lllo, 

174. TI1e Haitian Der.en-eoce Policy also aroi::e frmn dii::criminatmy intent bai::ed on race 

;nut 11a1.ium1l urigiu. 

175. At d,e direction <tftbe \\'bite Home and OHS Defendant;, C'BP pen:oJutel treate.:1 

all a;ylum i::eel:eri; in the CTIP F.t1(;unpme-nt ni:: prff-nmert Haitian nat.innnli::, re_gm·dless of,,1,ether 

11,~ were in fot:t Tlaitiau. OTT~ (►CT!>mmcl also iniliidly mil>t:mn1l.t:1l I.ht: rnnnbt:r ufTTai1.i.n1!> in lht: 

eucampmcot be,:ame they as~1uned that non-Haitiru, Black a~ huu seek.er; we.re Hairian. Ou 

information anrt beliet: DTTS Defenrlants tool; no :iction M pret1ent errors in reportin.~ the 

1ml.in11alil.y nf'indiYiiluals in Del Riu. 

h11tnanitari:111 <risii; in Del Rio vie\l,'ed llaitfan 1111d mack ai:;ylum i;eeke1'i; ai:: d:111.~erom. harbaric, 

;nut crimi1ml. 011 ,111c ot:c;1~iu11, ;1 r.np uff1L'i;1I in !>ct1ior lt:;uh:rshiJJ l(,r 1hc: Del R iu Sci:t,rrt:nrnrkt:d 

to DBS official; tbat Haitiau; would ''tear dtrotl.Q,h the walls'• of a dceentiou facility. In a meeting 

rt-la tin.~ M the CHP nncmnpment, tr:p nns omciali:: deF:cribed Tlaitfam a~ "particnlarty difficult.;' 

;;eeke.n: had engaA,ed in critninal <onduct iu Mex:ico. 
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I 7:. On infnnnalion and beliet: nns r>etendmus:: helitvert rtlilt Tlairi:uu: were more 

likel,: 1~1 bre;lk lhe 1,,,.,., he onhecl..h:d with s1111iggh:n., or mm:e 1hrougl1 inc:gular channels U1an 

other ~roups. On Septanbet: 16, 2021 , u.hen preparing the nu,.,s e.xpulsion ;trntegy, a senior CBP 

nfticial i;tated t.hilt rem<wing £-ingle Haiti Ml men 1mu;r. be a priority hecaiL~e they were likely tn he 

1li111gc:rrn1s aml \' ioh:ul T)Tl~ 11c:rson11c:l itlso n:li1se1l 1.n;1 lluw Ute: im:lusiou uftonlhbmshc:s nr n:01bs 

in some hygieneldt; th.it were cforributed at dte C'BP E11campmeut, out of conctnl lhat d,e Hahian 

asylum s::eekeri: mi~hr. me them as weapons. 

1 ~ . Ou iulhmmlion ;md helic:J', JIC:TSl)C:Ltivcs :-m:h a:. lhc:se sll.q10:J lhe deci:-iuns 11ml. 

;euior Wltite Home and DHS offit fah made in adopti.n.~ and implane.ntilt~ dteH:lilian Deterrence 

Policy. The~e decisions included, iltnan.!;, tthers, the decigfon tl{)t to prepare adequilte fond, Wilt.er, 

mo:lirnl L'i11'C, tr shell.er for ;1s):l11m sec:kc:rs ani,~u.g in lhc CBP E11cm11pmc:11I; Ilic ilet·i:-iun ll1al. 

DHS penon11el effecruating the expul;jom ofHahiam should lie ab«lt where ;uch Haitiam were 

being h'm1i;pn11.e<l; the deci;i{)n thnr nrn:: peri:mtt1el i;hmld i;hilckle Tlairian£-, includitl.!;, motheri; 

,,,,. itl1 d1ilcbt11, on expulsi<n1 flights; mul the: de<:isiuu hl expel Haitian:,; swilll>·, willmul. ;1ccess tu 

110t1-rtfoulaneut scree.ni11.~. jn one oftlle lar.l\et.1 maB e.'Cpul;ions jo C.S. W;tory. 

TV. n,.rmdanti/ T1tlt 42 Pl'(H':e!a: ap11Ur.d In nt1 Rio Is unlMVflll. 

179. neynud the: abuse::. dc:snibo:J almvc. U1e 1•rn<:e1lures o:-Lc:u:.ibl)· being a[•plio:J tu 

Individual Plaimiff; and Haitfam in Del Rlo in coJ111ectie1l with the Haitian Dett.innce Policy 

the Title 42 Process:: are rhems::elve- 1mla,,1ill The Title 41 Pmce;i; deprive£- :ii;ylum 1:eekeri; t"lf 

L11eir slt1t11l.<1t) mad 111·oi:o:J11rnl pmlo::l.ion:,; 1u-11lt:r t ;.s. fow 1lespi11: lad.:ing auy a1d.lmrity tu do SL•. 

A•loreiwer, althou.~,h Defencfant~ pretexrually portray the Ticle 42 Proce;s a; a public bealtl1 

meag11re, it ingteild u11denninei: public health. 

i\ . The rutual g,.n·u1unt11L'i public hexlU1 JH,wer:,: v•·u,·idt nu supvort. [w· lhe 
mas11, sumrmny upulsii.-. of :u~·lum !lefla•1·s. 

1 RO. TI1eTille41 Pron::.;s Umt was usi:11 Lo expel lhuus;mds orTfoil.i;m its)·lum scd:e1·s in 

Del Rio is grounded jn dte federal govemmeut'; purport«l public bealdt mithorlty. 

181 . TI1ei:e u:intr.(11)" public health fl™'m h,we r.heir origin£- in an 189'.\ i;tan1te 
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authori1.ing the r-xec11t.ive Tiranch to muiertake ce11.ain acts: r.n aildl'~i: the spre.1d (If c<1ltaJ~:imu:: 

ilisc;1ses origin;il.ing <lid.side ur ll,e TJniteil $1.011.c-;. ,'{re :\d ur feh. 1.1, 18~.\, d1. 114, S 7, 27 

Stat 449,452. ~owcoclifiedat42 C.S.C. § 265, the~1aMe:mthoriz€1. d,e CDCDk-ectorto acldre~s 

''il i:eri()m danger of' r.he introrlucr.icm of' a ''comm1nlicahle dii:eai::e" from a foreign t()UtltfY "int.Cl 

L11e United ~latcs" by ")1rnhihill ingJ , in wlmle ur in 1mrl., U1e inlrodud.inu ol' JICTsuns or11ropc11)' ." 

182. Ova· d,e 128 yeaH dtat the ~,atute ai1d it; predeces;og have beeu in force, thi~ 

prmisim1 hai:: ne\:er heen used to expel non(iti,etlf- ti'mn the tfoir.ed St:.tes. Tnrleed, despite i::e\·eral 

inlettious 1liseasc oulhrcaJ.:s du1i11g 0ml. 11erio1l, nu regulation lms ever hd<11e been 11rnnmlg;ited 

pmµorti~~ to audtorize the UumjAration power; :u;;e11ed throt1.~.h the Title 42 Proc:€1.;. 

183. TI1if- hit-t.<'lrical c<1lte.'<t tits:: wirh tJle tbunewmi< of rhe 'Public Tle.ilrh 8ervice 1\ct,. 

,.,·}111:h mnfim1s th.ti. U,e:-c 11uhlfr heahl1 11uwc:rs du nul. i11d1ule U1e bm;11l pnwers .:laimetl b)' 

Defend am;. :'unon~ other reasom, the ;t.imtory langua~e e.xpresdy proi•idet lhe power ro prohlbit 

" the intr(lduction of pers::cmi:: ;md p1·openy," bur m:il<ei: n<l rettfence to an authMity ro expel 

indiv i1lu;1 J:,; uniler 1J1e ad. 11ml. Sci:tiun 261 applies l.u t ~.S. citizens aud uo11L·iti:rens lln·lhct· suppnrls 

dte plain langua.~e inta·prtt.11ion that ••jutroduction'' doe; uot mean "e.,pulsion." Finally, the act 

refereocei: Secr.io1l 265 as a "<Jltar:intine"prmii::i~l, andprm,irles ~ecitic penalries for iti: violarfon, 

m:oc nf whid1 indu1lc expulsion. &t' 42 t:.8.C. S 271 (;i) (violisl.ion ur ~ectim 26:'i '·sh.ill he 

puni;hecl by a fine of nor mcu:e dtan Sl,000 or by impdsomne.nt t"o.r not more d,an one year, or 

both''). 

1 ~. Tn sl111L Ilic :-ole :-.1;1htl.<II)' omlhmil.y 11111lerly ing lhe Ti1Je 42 'Froc:c:ss mid relied un 

in applying dte pro<es; to Ind!\:idual Plajntift"s and Haitian a;ylum :;eeker; jn Del Rfo <10€1. uot 

authori1.e r.he e,..'t)ulsfon ~fnoncir.i1.eni:: from the United St:nei:. 

B. Dtrmdants• TiUe 42 l'roce,s d~prives .tsJJu111 setktrs of protections 
gn:tr:mt•eil umle1· U.S. l:ov. 

1 &~. nc:r1:1ulm1ts' Tille 42 Pn1re:-;s relics nut unly nu a nm,el, atexlu:11 t·onslrudim ur 

S«tico 265, bu1 also en rlle mtprec:e:lented aud exr.raor<linaiy dajm dtat Defendant~ may l~ncu:e 

clei\f prntectioni:: t<lf agylum seel,en:. mand.1r.erl nnderlJ.S. itnmigrar.ion lawi:. 

-·17-
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186. TI1e l ~nired Sr.ates:' modem ai.ylmn i::y·Hem hai. its; ro<lt!e in the atlermar.h of \Vfll'ld 

\\T;w TT, v.:l1c:n r ;. S. l.n,,nial.:cn tn:;ih:,l lhc: u.11.i,:.1 • s flrsl. lhnnal i1S)·lum pn:t.c:ctions tu 111-e,,·cnl a 

rernrra><e of the Cnjted State; clo;in.~ its borcler; to imlividual; ;eeldn,~ safety from )lazi 

peri,ecur.it':41. 

187. C:11111:111.ly, Um::e p1im;11)' stilhttmy fhnm:vrnd.:s up crate 1n11ru1.c.:1. i111livi1lllitls nc:c:iug 

penecuticn an<l tomu:e. To~etba:, dtey provjde indivMllals comilt~ to the Unit« l State; with a 

ri.i;tlt t<l i::eek immigra1ion reliefthmu.c;h Ille f::fl«ific pmcedures i.er. fotth in th Me Inv.'!!. 

18:S. first, lhc: N A pruviiles Umt '"laJt1) l11um:ili:1.et1J \'l,hn is pl1ysi<:ally 11rc:~et1I. iu lhe 

Cnjted States or who arrh•e; iu the Cnited State;'' negar<ll~s of their place of entry, jnte.rdfrtfon, 

ormarm ''m•y OPlliY forasyhunl .l" 8 IJ.S.C. § 11 5S(a)(I). 

189. Sccrnul, Ilic Tl\ :\ sel.s 1<111.11 Llu: ,luly uf t1un-n:foulct11t:r1I~ an i11t1:111atin11al 1.iw 

pril,c:iple providfr1g that a country may not expel or return au iudjvidual to a c:ounuy n,'here they 

ha\;e a well-foundert fea r <lf peri:ec11tfon or i::erimi: hnnn. C'mi:it.renr. with the l ~nited Star.ei. ' 

1•l1liga1.ions under 1J1e 19~1 Cmwe11tiu11 on lhe Rigl1ts of'Reft1gc:c:s and lhe 1967 Prntornl, the TK.:\ 's 

wjthltoldin,q. of removal provi,ion prohibj1; the United St.ires fb:·m removing any individual to a 

cmunry where it it. more lil,el~· rh;,11 nor. r.har. r.he indi\:iduart. "lit~ or t'reednm wnuld be 1hrear.ened 

iu l11a1. n :onlry bct'.aust: or l1l1eirJ 1;1<.·c; rt:ligiuu, uatiorndit)', me1nl11:rsl1i11 in a 11.rrtll'ular so<.'iill 

)lroup, or political opiniou." 8 U. S.C'. ~ 123hb)(3)(A). 

I 00. TI1ird, f .:\RR,'\ imrilemenfs the TJnir.ed 8rar.~• t1t'.l11-refoulement dm.iei:: i.er. tMJ1 in 

:\rl.it:lc: :\ ur lht: n:-:-.r. Cmwcnliun :\g;,1ins1. Turlun: ;md 0 1.lu::r C'mel, Tul11um1n cw Oegrnding 

Treatment or Pt1nMune.m. In relevant pan, F.:\RRa'\ prohibic; dte Cuited States :ti:om ,expellia.g au 

it1divid11.1l 10 a cnuntt·y where it i ~ more lil,el~· r.han n<ll thnt they v.ill he t.Mtttre<l . • C!P~ 8 1J.S.C'. 

§ 12.\ 1 m:4.t:. 

191. DHS Defendru.,B and pe.rsonnel have 3pplied the Thle 42 Proce~s in a m:'tluta: dtat 

\•iolatei:: each oHhe::e tlmrlamenr;il pri'ltecr.fom nflhe l:.S. asylum i::yi.tem. 

1 02. Wl1e:11 i1()JI lying 1111: Title 42 'P'rnt·t:ss I.ti (IC:f'S(lllS in lhc: mP Em:a1111nm:111, nns 
per;onnel refmed to allow Indi\idual Plaintiff; aud dtou;and ; of orhen to ·•apply for ar,.ylmn' ' .:is 

-·1~-



required under rhe Tl\:\. 8 US.C'. ~ 1158(il)( l). RarJlerrha" irn:pecr. illl pe(lpltc in r.he encampment. 

lo «tel.cnnine whel1n:r lhey woulil " imllt:al.clJ eilhct· an intc111iun tu appl)· f'ur as)'·lum ... or a l'car 

of persennim," 8 i::.S.C'. g 1225(a)(3), (b)(l)(A)(i)-(ii), DHS per,onnel actively r•illsed to 

en.~aJ~ewirh Individual Plaintiffi: « (lfher ai:ylmn i:eekeri:. 

19.\. nn~ Otfc111la11ts ah;o cffatu;1Le1l lhe cx11ulsln11 ol' Trnll..-idual Plai111.lffs .nul uf11ers 

to ),,lexico and Haitj withciut consida:in.!l whether they woulcl Ukely be penecutE(l or tom1red upou 

their rernm. DTT8 f>efendmns:: ' refiIJ:al to p1\"l,'ide ade1111ar.e i::are_i:~nardi: agai11s::t refnulement, 

im:lu1ll11g :-<:rci:11i11gs for wi1.hlmldl11g ul' n:moval ;md pml.ecl.lm m1di:r (: .,\ '1', is lut:on~i~Lenl wllh 

their mandatol'y dutiES under the NA and FARRA 

194. Tndeed, in il mein(lr:inrtum dated ;horrJy afternns cle31·ed the CHP fJlCiltnpment, 

cul.llled '"E11di11g Tll.le 42 1'dum lllgl1ts to cmmtrics or origin, pm1icularly Tlall.i,'" senlur 81.;1li: 

Depa1tme.nr ach•i,or Harold Koh conclucled d1at Defeoclants' "current implementation of the Title 

42 a111hori1y ccmtitmes r.n vi(llate om· le.~ill obligi'ltion n ot f.(l e:.){f)el « rentttl ('refmler') individua l!\ 

,.,·ho f i:arpi:rsc:mliuu, 1lea1J1, <'II" lor11tre. i::-.11a·ially ruignml:- fleeing fh:n1 Haili" T<oh i::,q1 folued l11a1. 

tlte Tide 4 2 Proce;,, particularly a; it was appliecl to a~lum seeker; in Del Rio, was jncomi1:teiu 

with r>rn:: f>efendaim ' d11tie~ under rll~ N :\ and Ji/\R RA iltld cre3tert ·•an unac(eprahly high ri~I< 

Llial. ;i gre.tl many 110:1pli: 1lc:sc:rvl11g uf m,)' l1nn" will 111: unlawllllly n:11m1e1l tD c:nunlric:-; w here lhcy 

t"ear pen«udon, death. or tonure. 

19.'5. Finally, nns Defenrtanr.!:' e,.:p11l;iot11\ ofllaitfa" ai::ylum sed:en:: under rhe Tirle 4 2 

Pmt:ess ;1lso c:onni<.ts w iU1 I.hi: N :\ ':,; 1rrovlsllms g,wi:n1lng L11e 1'e1tl0\'al ul' m111clllzc:ns. \\1ith few 

excq>tjons, removal proceed in.~ before au Unm(~rntio" judAe 3t-e 1he "sole ancl excll1si\•e 

procedure" for rterenninin~ \\ohethef' iln indi\.irtual mily be removed frmn the United St,r.ei:. 

ft t :.8.C. §§ 1219a(a)(3); 122,(1')(1 ). 8u1111m1r)' l:X(►tJlsii:ns 11111lcr 1.l1e Title 42 'P'rnt·css oll'c,· uoni: 

of rite procedural protections manclato.:1 by rhe INA for uoutitizeo; who t"ear @noval 

C. D•rmd:mh' TiOe 42 P,·oni::s ,In,!( uot :ulv:-im:f! puhli.: hl!:tlth. 

1 %. :\ ll.lmugl1 DelCndoml.s' l)lll]l•irli:il gm1I 111 lmpli:menl.lng the Titli: 42 Process ls tu 

promote pubUt health, ;tientitic expert; ,and leA,al ;:cltolar; have detlouuted the proceS; ;i, 
-·1~-
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undennlnin.~ puhlic health and welfare. 

1 rn. nc:rc111l.mts' Title 41 Process lrns llCYCr bcdl ;1hm11. public l1eah.h. Tml.cad, lhc: 

AO\'enuneut'; public he:.lth powers were use::1 to ;en,:e former Pre~i<le.nt Tmmp' ; political end; of 

rei;tricti"g immi.~tfon and cittumvenr.in.~ critic;e,I protections f r:.• asylum i::eeker!!. 

198. Wl1c:11 TTTTS n c:fen,hmts' uwn 1mblii: hcallh cxpc:rls inilia 11 >· relllsc:d tu sign unlo lhc: 

flnt Title 42 heald, order, top Tmmp Admi.Jliuration official; orderecl them to fall in line. It i~ 

widely repmted thM. fonner Vice Presirle11r \lfil<e Pence directed fonnet" enc nlrectt>r nr. Rohen. 

Rcdlidd lo issue the Tll.le42 1:rder aml Titlt: 42 Reg11la1.io11 .ill.a· R c1Uielil t:'q1re:-st:1l 1.lli11. 1hi:1·1: w;1s 

no valid public healdt rea;on to isme mrh an ordef. In her t€Stimouy to Con,!lf€$S ;hortly after 

Defenrtano:' m,e <'If the Tit.le 42 P1'<lcei:i: ar. rhe C'HP f7Jlc:unpmem, :\nne Schuchat, the .. onner 

n c:JJLJI)· n ired.(W nrr.n <:. 1.es1.ifie1l Ullll. 1J1c issuann ol'01e llrsl. Title: 42 nnlt:r " w;im ' t l1aso:J UTI a 

public health a;;arnnent at the time." 

11)-J. TI1e public health jmr.iticntims: fi'II' rhe Tir.le42 Process: .1re 11<"1 mote cnmpelling 

nm<1,: U1an lhey· were l.wc:uly mnulhs ;1gu. ludce1l, -;my (>1d•li<: hc:a1U1 jusl.illL·•1tiuns mt wei1l.c1· mw,· 

due to the wide avaitabmty in d,e U.S. of vaccines that are hi.Q.hly effective iu tombatting the 

traniimii:iiifll) and s.:1wead () .. COVID-1 9. 

200. ~horl.l>· all.er l)efemfonls ;1pplic1l 1J1c Title 42 PmL·css tu 1.lmus;111ds nl' Tlailians in 

Del Rfo, Dr . . Aud,ouy Fami, Director of rhe N;1tioual Institute of Aller~· and fofe:tious DiseasES 

anrt the C11ief '\fertical Advis:nr to rhe Preiiident, i:r:i1ed that ''e:-:pellin.~" immi.£.,'anti:: " ii- not the 

solul.inn to ;m u111h11:;il.. ·· Tle ;1m11110:J: "C:crla inl~ in11nig rn11ls <:an get iul'cdt:d, hut they 're nnl. lhc: 

driving force ofrhjs, let'sface reality here: · Dr. Raul Outien-ez, co-chair ofthe.Ame.ricrut Academy 

l\fPedfatric!!' Council r..1 lmmi~ant Child and f;unily Health, echoed thii:: 1:enr.imenr~ ~ atin~: <•y 

ilm'I think U1;1I ll1ere's a tlcf'1:11sil1 le 11uhlic hcallh rc:;1sun tu kc:c:p Title 41 in pla<:e." 

201 . :\fte.r obseniu~ d,e. expul;jon of IndivMual PlajntjtTs and tbo11,and~ of Haitian, 

"vo'ithout any :ii:i:ei;s.inetlt of their i::afecy;' hnndredi: of Defendant \Valetliik~·•i:: former collea.ql.les: 

signed ;1 lt:Uer 1.0 01111ost: nef'1::11da11h' Til.lt: 4'2 Process, rnlling it " ;1 pnlitirnl measure 1.u prevent 

le.~al immigra1ion under the d1et0fic of pl1blic health." 
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202. :\ principaljm:titicati<ln t'C>r De.tet1rlanri::' continued es1en1:ion anct applitar.iC>n ofthe 

Title 42 Prm:es:- i:-11,c " cungreg:.ii.e 11allm::'' ol' C:nP aud nordcr Pa1n1I :-1;1tiuns alnng 1J1e tu:,. 

border, "11kh plu·pol1eclly risk; the jutroclnctiou,, traimnjs;ion, and spread of COVID-19 from 

aM'ivlnJ~ mi.~ranti:. 

20J. :\ 11.lmugl, TTTTS Oi:IC:rnfo11I:- ·'n:cogui;,.eLJ U1e availability ur l.c:-;l.iug,, va<:i:incs, and 

other mj1iga1ion protocol; rthatl crut miuilnize ri,k i.Jl thi; area,'' and ''autidpmen additional Ut'\ing 

l)f resr.ricr.inni:'' as nns facilitiei:: em1>kiy these pmt<lclll~, DTT8 neteod:mt.1: have conr.itmed M 

mi1ig;ition 1neamrES. For example. the CBP Capio :Memo provMe; no poUde; or procedurES 

related t<'I COVTD-19 teu.ing or rhe prll\.ii:ion nf C'0\.1D-19 vaccinntiom. :\nd, alrJ1011gh Presictenr. 

ni,lc:11 and nn~ Od'1::11dm1h wen: aware for m<ml.hs 11ml 1Jmus;111ds ol'JT.iitiau a:,;~·lun :,;i:d; i:rs wc:ri: 

travelilt~ tcm·arcl; Del Rjo, d1ey refmed lo make any pret)ar.itiC4H for offerillg testinA or vaccinatiou 

tC> ai:ylum i:eekeri: as rhey \1/aited dayi: r:.-weeks in the c:nPFJ,can1rHnent. 

V. Dtrmd,mts• TiUe 42 l'roceis .uulH:Utian Uetunnct Polk v coutinu,. t\'tll ;u ttrl1i u[ 
lhuus:uuh ofllaiti:un: ;ig:tiu he:td l.u the U.S. l1111·d,:1·. · 

104. TI,e abuses that m:mm::d in the CnP F,1c:.nn(nllet1l aud 111 <:urmcdi1:t1 with lhi: 

expul;ion ofdtou;and; ofHaitiru,, are likely to continue l1Jtdcr DHS. Defendant;' ttU"orcemem of 

the Title 42 Procei:i: :ind the TTairi:111 Detet1>et1ce P<llicy. 

1M. Publfr rqmrtiug indic:al.es 11ml llmus;uuls uf i111lividu;1ls. 11m11y u l'whom at'C Tfoil.i;m. 

are 1ra,•eUUA to the Cuited States to seek a;ylum at lhJs time. Each Individual Plaintiff has likewfae 

e-...jlre1:1:ed an intent to rernm tC> the United 8t:ires to i::eel< at-ylum. 

dte abme, aud ma;, ,expulsion; dtat happened Lit Del Rio are not repeated and to cU;contim1e either 

the Title 42 Procei:i: M the Haitian ner.errence Pfl-lity. 

107. Tn n i:i:trnbce· 2tl21, enc c:1:.uluc:1.cil ii:- E•i:1iodfr 1~ 1s:-essme11t of' 1J1e c:in,unsl.a11cc-

1mderlyinA C'DC"; AUAmt 2021 ord,er ancl :uu1ounced dtat dte Title 42 Proc~; would remain iu 

place 1·oc ar. lean anfllher 1:h.1.y dayi:. Tn actdit.inn, President nicten and nns netttHliltUI- have 
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Clll'.i:11T1p1m:nl mid nnA n~JemJ;u1L'i' lrc:al.me:nl. Df TT,1:il.11111 i:l!!t)' ILLm seekers. On i11fhmmlimi ,md 

b eU E{ Pres ide.n.t Bid en and DHS Def end ants ba\'e not taken ap prnpriate corre C'tive aC':tio.11 to end 

tlH~ H aitian T>eteti'enc4; Pl.)licy. 

2f;fl . "i.Vil.h Defc:ml.ml.s' Til.le 42 Pmi::~s ru 1d Tfo:i l.ian Tic:t.CJ1·c:,1ee 'Polii.: >'· still i11 ph1.ce,. 

there are no safegu clfdi: to enrmre that the ilbus e;; that oc ct1rred in Del Rio will not reoccur jf and 

~i1en Tnfli'i<' idu81 l'l alnt.itii:i and 0tl1erllaitiani:: amve at the h0rdet·t.t1 ; eel: acces!! ti.) tl1e t:.8. a;;·ylum 

pnx:t::ss . As U1e lm:a] sheriff sl.111.t::il shortly ;:i ll.er Un~ CP..P P'.racmnp m~II. \ ilfi1S d ei:JTt::41, "T' "·~ m:vc:r 

;;een rui.ythin..Q. like rthe Del Rio Encampmentl, but it's goin,Q. to hilppen a,Q.a.in ." 

VT. T111li !!o·idrn1l Pbai111.i rn. \\!eU Ja:.ar-rrH!4l h:y nerr-1111:mlx! policiP.s im11lemen._ .... in nel Rio 

200. Dc:fCJ11 lan1.s' .idopl.11:.1 ;mil imple111t::nl.it1.1,:m of Lhe Ti I.le 4·2 Proi::t::ss ,mil IITe TTa:il.i,111 

Deterren.c e Policy has camed In cl i vidual Plain.tiffs and all other ~ im ilarly ;ituated individuals 

i:ubm:antia], concrete,, part:i cul ar:i.ze..1= and in-eparah I a: injmy. 1-1 

210. :\s Dc:fCJ11 lanl.s' rdc';"i1HI. policies are ongoiHB, sn loo is I.ht: hmm IJ1c:se poli,rics 

C'ilme . . As detailed belmv, Individual Plaintiff; mfla- OL\Q.oing mum from their treatment at the 

c:nP J7.ncatntm1et1t: and their 11t1lawful e:-(l}Llhil)m t<l TTa.iti or M~ico. necam4; Individual Pl8intitl) 

i11te111l 1.(1 r-elmTI In 11,e U11i1.~i1 St t1lt::s 1.(1 seek asylum amJ ncremli:Jnl.!i' p nlii::i es ;11·1:: (mgoing , lhe 

hi.'ifms cl etail eel herein are likely to contim1 e an.d recur. 

211 . li.·f in1nl and lfod d c:in t:: Jled T T.ai 1.i ,mmmJ 201 7 i11 Jb11· frn· 1.hei r li vc:s , t::s cap ing 1.(.1 

Chile. Tb ey bild a baby in Chi] e, but J\/Iifilrd r:ou ld not se('ure re ;;id e11cy or 1,.vetic i:1Lltb orizatfon there. 

:\ fter rnonthi:: of intrra.hiHty in C'.h i1e, tl1e fam ily deci.de..1 to trn'i<' tl t:t1 r.he lJnir:ed S.tat4;f: r:t, ;:;eel< 

;1 syl11m. The .inhm11-. jm1111ey l.n M i:::,,; 1c:o lonk Ilic J'mnily ;:ilnmsl ;:i mnnl.h wilh lheir ymmg i.:hil1l 

L-l h1 11dclitim1 to I.he t: b1:im!.-C a ;cs cr1.cd in thi ;; Cr:,mp:I 11int, each I 111!1 vi dim I Pl a:i11 Li ff i;; cxplmiJ1g 
indivicluaJ claims ba1:e::l on the FedernJ ToLt Claim; .Act and re;;;e.i,;-ei: the ri.~.ht to amend th:is 
Com plaint to a.dd m.ch i: Jaitm aft et• sat1 ;;fy1n.~ the n.ecessaiy administrative exbaustio11 
r~quin.tnt:iLI.S. 
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'llfhile r.r.welin.!Z. banditi:: r<lhhed \.1irarrt :en1d '\farteleine :mrt to<lk all their money and helnngi11gs:. 

212. Ou or ar(llmd 8 q•t1:111he1· 11 , 2021, Mirnrd, '\fo1lc:leinc: , aml U,c:ir y,:.mg d;iugl1lc:r 

finally anh.•ed in Del Rio. CS. oJ:ilcials Aave )..'.lirard a blue tjd~et He unclumoocl that the blue 

tid<et \\'ilS hein.~ ai:i. i.~-.ed t<'I famili~ and meant. he ;houlrt \Vait nmil hii; number w~s: callert. 

2B. Tn Ilic CnP Em:am1nnc:nt, U1e fomily was lhn:ctl 1.u :.lc:c:p on canll)(lanl. 

Temperarure; ;oared duflll.~ die day and there \\-11; no shade. A, a r~ ult, MU·ar<l wa; ;et:e.rely 

1:unbumt and dehydrar.ed. TI1e e11c;unpmenr wa; rn dircy and dmcy r.h~t their d:ru.~htet" de\•eloped 

rcs11irntnry ;111dgaslrni111J:slin;1I issuc:s lli.1tpe1-:,; isl lo lh is 1l.1y. Mirant uever s;n" or w ;1s .iw;iri: 01'01 

doctor iu die encampment \l-bo mi,qltt as;jst hi; daughter. 

214. 1'.·Hrard. Madeleine, and rheir daughter were givet1 m l_y war.er and bread, 111m a 

single: dia11er c:;1ch tlay. TI1e:rc: was su liU.lc: fornl ;waihib le iu Ute: CRP Em:anl)JHIC:llt that \ fi r.ml a ud 

others were forced to cross the river to Me.xico to pur<h:He food and water for theU· fatnilie,. 

215. On or ahmv. 8eprember 18, 2021, when croi;s:ing bad< .. r<nn M el{ico with food for 

his Jamil)', ·Mirnrd was ;1ssa11lto:I b)'· ;1 horsc>mrndllc:d oOkct· wh o lashi:,l ;11 him will, reins, 

attempted to drnA him back into 1he water, and nearly trnmpla:1 him. This abm.e ha; let"t hlln 

traumat.11.ed. 

2 16 . :\11p1xn:ima1.cl)" twu ,l;1ys o11lc:1·1his lrntdna, unicials ln111s1mtc:dl\•firnnl, \ fadeleiue. 

aud their cfau.$ter to a detentiou fac:Hity . . A.ftcr bein,~ helcl dtere ju coudkiom: unt1t for human life, 

l:.8. immiJ~rar.ion :mthnritie; calltd Mirard anrt hii; family, alnnJ; 'Aith other detained llairians:, and 

lmudi:uffo:I 01c111 and put sh addc:s on U1c:ir rcc:I a ud v;;1isL Madc:lc:iuc, Umugl, sllitddc:d, was not 

handc:uffa:1 ;o dun ;he could hol<I 1he baby. ~o audtorities infonned >fu·arcl and ).,facleli.ne where 

they were being tal,eo \\.1ltn they were forced om.Cl a pl:lne and f".-pelled to Tlairi. ~tither \.firnrd 

mi· \fadc:liuc: h;1d c:ver bc:ct1 g ivi:u .in opportuuil.y tn sc:c:k asylum Clr 11.lu:n1;isc: c:-.:11 liliu w h)' lhC)' 

t'eared be.ing ~e11t back to ffajti 

21:'. Mirard i~ now i11 hi din.~ i11 Haiti 'Wadeleine aud their daughterwet"e forcert r.otravel 

lo Chile tn ;1t:<:ess mc:,lirnl IJ·c:atm cnl fur the illuc:~se:. 1J1c:ir ilm1gl1tc:r dc:vc:lupe,I iu the: CBP 

Encampment. If they had the means, dteywould come back to the ttuited Stata; '"ri~llthi, ;eco11ct' 
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to £-eek ai::ylnm. They pl:in to i:ave any money rhe~• can 1:0 that they can m:ike i\tlC>ther jllurney t<'I 

L11e lJ.S. l1unlt:r lo seek ;1s)·lmn. 

B. l'falnUm .Mayc:o ("1\tlchatr) CdoD and v troniqut Ca$$Ol\tll 

218. 1'.·Hchael 's family tled 11:iiri when he wai:: mlly fifteen yeari: llld atler the murder llf 

his mnl.lu::r ;md lived ln lhc T)omiultan Republi<: ;11111 1.he11 lt1 Chile 1hr m·cr lwn 1lcc;11les. T)uring 

dtat lime. :Mlc:hael and Veronjque ma1Tied and had two chilcken.. Michael, Ve.rcnique, au<l dtefr 

children now age:: 1:\110 and ei.~ht tlerl Chile after c<'lnditfom hecmne e>.1remely diftimlt for 

llai1.l;111s, v..Jm were hcriug l~irgctcil 11,cre for YiolenL·e .uul ilisnimit1atio11. 

219. :\fte.r crou;ing the rh•er i" mid-September 2021 to ;;e,ek a1:ylum near Del Rio, 

Michael i'Jlld hi 1: ,.illnily e:-.:perienced depl<'lrahle cllnrlitfom at the <:n P J?.ncmnpmenr. lJ.S. <"1tlicial1: 

prm1ido:I very 1111.le f'1x1•1 aud water to \.fidmcl 's fiunil)'. Midmc:I ;md Vc:roni1111e o lli:n gm1c ,.,foil. 

little they rec:eh:ed ro lhejr cbildnn. Michael ;;aw fellow mi.~nt1: p;m; ou• from thir,t. heat, and 

h11n.~er. "Aft.et• dayi: C>fhein.~ ()llfSide rn,e that T realized l (Ollldn't stay thet'e i'Jllymm·e i'Jlld thought 

aluml 1'd.nmi11g bad.: tu '.\1c:xim ." 

220. In lhe CBP Encampment, migrants wa-e min.~ their <M'Jl cloche; to d1ade 

thetnselves ttcrn the mn and ro sleep on rhe .~round. Tn r.he m<'lminJt, af,.icen: wm1ld yell "wal<e np, 

wake up" a111l kid: mlgnml:,. lo awakc:a1 111cm. \.\'he11 pet111le <:ompluined ;ilmu1.1.l1e stm, ;1sl.:o:I abuul. 

dte avaHabiUty of food andw:rtei:, or asked "'1len they would be proce;;e<l, officers would yell and 

tell them t<'l "sit dm,11 and shut up." Michael 1:awl:.8. nmc i:ils h;mdc11ff (llher migrants, 1:eetningly 

bernlL'-e 1J1ey h;id l1c:e11 asking cluc:sl.ltlllS. Tle alsu s;iw nu:unlo:I ofli<:e,·s usiugrc:ius as whips ;1gains1. 

people 1n the riva·. He felt Uke dte offi<et~ <lid not treat dte Hajriaus in the encampment a; peoJ)le. 

221. :V1t.er about r.hree days in the C'HP nnca,npment,. \.fichael \1/ilS .~Wen a numbered 

lid<1:I. Olhcr Tlaill;1ns ln ll1e CAP Em:au~nm:ul. h;11I expliiincd lo '\fidmcl Uml. he lm,I tn wail. lo 

receive a tickee, ;mcl d1eu wait for his ticket numba · to be called in orde.r to be iu1enrje".''ed about 

hi 1: cai:e atld either remain in the United Star.e~ l\f be de1>ort.ed. 

122. :\buul. a wec:l.: l;1h:r. MlL'.'hacl, Vc:ronlquc:, ;11111 their l.\.,·o i:hil,ln:11 h;ul 1J1eir tmmhcr 

called a"d they we.re taken to a dete11tiou f'ac:iUty. At"te.r beinA ;;eparmed and daained for o,•er oue 
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week, 1'.•fichilel and Vemnique were i::hackled nnrl e~pellerl tC> JT;iiti \\.ith rtleir chilrtren. 

12.\. :\ Iler hciug expello:I tu Tfoili, \.lidmel .n1d his wife ,lid nol l iave enou811 nmuey tu 

t'eed tllefr family. One of their clau.~te:s became m frcm drlnldnA Hajri's contamjuatedwater, and 

thefamity wai; unable to nhr.ain medical care for her dne tC> the cmmrry•i:: it1i:ttahihty. \Vhile hacl, in 

lla iti, Mid,acl e:,q1res:.eil ex1J·i:111e rear ft•r l1is aml his fomily •s so1ICI.>'. "·E ver sint:c l've 

been here I've been fearing f'or my lif'e. I'm jn hidin,q. rm :'it ri;k t\'e,y clay." 

224. Michilel and hif- tamilyha\re s::i"ce rernmed 10 C'hil~ \\1lere they face rt1s::criminntion 

;nul 1J1rea1:-- l1cc:a1L..;c ul'1.l1eir rnce anil Tliliti;m n;1tirnli11il)·. They pl.in lo seek ;1:-.·ylum in 1J1e Unito:J 

State; a,q.aiu. 

C. Pl:ti110ff\\-' ihn11 D oe 

12.1. Plilintill'Wilsuu noe and his '":ilC Wi,lcliuc fle1l Tfoil.i in 2016 ;1Jlt:r \\'ideline w.is 

kidnapped .incl held for ram cm. \\'il;on•s family had to colla:t a Areat deal of' money to ;ecun her 

relea1:e. anrt they £-r.ill do 1101 Imm.,· e>mc1ty \\<hll l>idnnpped her. 1\tter recei\.in.~ mMe kidnapping 

L11reats, W ilsun, W ideliuc; ;uul l11eir y nung son lleil Tfoiti lo sed.: safd.>' iu Chile. 

226. W'il;on ancl Wideline lived i1 Chile for almOGr five year;, and tltefr daughter \\~S 

bc:m there. ,'\1: 1he family faced int-tahility a"d Wils::on and \V1deline coulrt not obtain etnp loyment 

1hx:umenh 1:t· seek i1~)·1um, the c:u uple det:ido:I IA• :,;eek asylum iu U1e {~niled Sl;.il.c::.;. 

227. On or abC(ll Septttube: 11, 2021, \Vj}; etl and W'ideline an-h•ed j11Del Rjo with tlteir 

1:ixteet1-yt.1r-olrl 1:on anrt their four-year-old rtaughr.er. 11,~· 1-pet1t at'Olhld four rl~•i: in the cnP 

Em:am1mu:nL n nring 11,is lime, U.S. o lnt:ials g:;,1,·e 1J1on mly wal.ct·, but u u f'ixul. The fomily h ad 

ncdtiuA to eat t"or a f'ull day md n..is eventually able to eat only after a f'rieocl ,q.ave them some 

money, which allowed ,~tilf-ntl r.n cro;i; into '\f exkt1 ro purch:11-e foOO and ,, .. nter. 

12..<I. Ou orabu111.Sq1te111he1· 14, 2021, n.s. umi:ia]:,; tuuk 'Wilson andl,is fomil~· IAH .... llill. 

W'il;on dESuibed as a ''pri,OJ1,» where they separated \\'j};on ti-om hi, cl1ndre.n and held dtem t"or 

what he thinl,s:: was:: four or five dny1:. While in rter.entfo", ,~ril1-<>1l v.-as:: ne-·er .~ivet1 :m opportunity 

lo s1;1Je 1.1ml. he h;ul a fem t1frelu111ing lo Haili. \\'hen ,~til:,;011 Lr iol tu :-.11eak Lo ;1 U.S. onici;1I, the 

oft1cfal tolcl \Vilson that he had to \113lt to be called 10 ;peak to ;omeone. 
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- z29: on nr .1bnut 8eptemher I?, 2021, l :.s. <rt'ficiali; wol;e \Vili;on anrt hii:: family in rhe 

- . rlr-mitfflh: o rLhc night aml (►laL·c:d lhc:m nn ;1 lms wiU1 ulhc:r dd.;1ine1l mignml:,;. \\'hc:11 \Vilsuu asked 

1·h«tc chey were gojn.Q.. US. oftidals Lje(I and ;aid they were trandErriuA ,~lllHm and his family 

to al\olher ' 'prii:on" in FlorirL,. ,., tler i;eeing they wtre hrmt.~ht. M an airpon , WilH'dl and 01her1: 

plaue without l:nov.in~ 'Aitcre they were goin~. Iu 1cSpome, C.S. oft1cfal; boarded the bm and 

phyi:i(.11ly heat \Vili;on aod i:everal nthai::. Tn trnm nf'Wirteline il1ld rheir children, rile l:.s. otl'iciali: 

bc;1I. Wilsuu su s.r.•;1gc:ly lhill 01~ · ri(•pc:il hi :-. d ull1es o il' ;nut he lnsl. his sl1oc~. E-.·1:nlu.111~ lhc: 

oft1ciah forced tha n off the bm and beat them ii.lither on dte tarma.:. \\'il;on triecl to nm co the 

tarmac, bur. ao otl'i(er tstopped him, threw him on r.he grnunrt, and placed a fool nn hii:: ned: while 

pi1n1ing l1is ;urns ag;1insl. his lmc:k, l.c:tfl}:'(ll'i.llil) ,·uUing ,,.11',Vil:..011 's ;1hilil.y l.n brc;i01e. 

230. C.S. offi c:ials then handcuffed WllHm ;o tightly that dtehandcuffs cut into \\:ilson '1: 

1AYii::ti; ilnd drew blood. Oftken forc ibly placed Wili::nn on the plane illld thre;itened a i::ohhin.~ 

,videline lhal lht:) vrnuld ;mc~I. Wilsuu ir she ilid 110 1. gel 011 I.he I' 1.inc. \\'ils.n1 s;il. 1.hrnugl1 lhc: 

t1ight withour a ;hll1 or ;hoe; and wid, rhehandcufn <11nln.~ inro bi; wri;r;. \\'il;on and tVideline' 1: 

fam11y, ;met everyone el!:e nn the plm1e, wai:: e:-.:pelled 10 H aiti. The entire family ii: Trai.1111a t.1,:ed. 

relati\<e, u,wer le:n.:iq~ the home om of fear of bejn~ attarked or kicbtapped. Haiti am who ha,•e 

recently heen depnrted h.1cl, to Tlair.i M'e otlen ra~ eted by .~an~i: hecmti:e the g:in.~ helie\•e thar. 

such 110:Jplc hw.·c 111UUC)'. Allhougl1 ,v11sn11 mul his nm,il)· have no l'i1rnm·ial n:si:un:es, 1.l1cy li\·c 

in .:on;tant t'earthat ; cmeonewill leam v.1teretbey are and ta~et the.in. Tite.ir plan j ; to savem0t,ey 

her. Thtre was uothinA left in Haiti for us. Tita·e i1: lnsernrity, ltidnappjn.~;, and uo money. Haitj 

is in a very difficult sinmr.im 1i,~hr. now Mid that' i: \'\-fly T resii:r.ed gerr.ing on the pfane.'' 

D. PJ:U11UR' -Jac<(Ut¥ Dut 

Jacques med to be a trade ;mdent and wod::e.:1 in con~1mction before he "'~1: for<ed to t1ee 
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Haiti in 2019. ,'\ .~an.~ rhrear.ened hii: life after he refi11:ed their recmitmenr efl'nrti:: anrl repnrt.ed 

L11cm to 1J1cpulice. Allll(n1gl1 Ilic 1mlii:c ;1m:stc1l SC\'crnl g;mg nn:mbt:rii lm:-.cil (nl Jm:t1ucs's Lip. a 

neighbor told 1heAang \l.1tat Jacque; had done, au<l the Aan,q, ;tartecl dveareuiuA fus life. Ihe cleath 

threar.i: continued even \i.1,en he tried rn es:cape by tnlll-in.~ out nfthe city, int<'I r.he cmu,i:ryi::irte. 

1~2. f~1ring fud1i:-. lilC, J;,i<:c1uc=-; llo:I Tluiti 1hr Rrn:1.il Tic 1.ht:11 dcL·idcd tu ii eek ;1:,.J lmn 

in the United State;. The joumey wa, difficult and took ma11y day;, jnc:lud~ ;ome day; "1,eo 

Jac-,uei::l\-.ill,e<l u1> tn40milf$. ar.:a stretch. 

11\. Wl1e:11 he fiuall ) anivcd ln Del RlLl 011 ur about Sq11.cmhct· 1 'i, 2021, U.S. uffii:ials 

,q,~n:e Jacque; a rnunbe.recl tfrket Other a1:ylum seeker; ju the CBP En<ampment told him tbar jf 

l\fticials called his: number, he Wllnld need to idemify himi::elf tor.hem. Although Jac-,ue~ knew 

L11aq10:1plc \<1,:Jmse 1111mhcrs were c:;1lh:1l were tilkt:11 lo p1iiiun, In: Llmughl. 1}1al 111 prison lu:: wuuld 

be able to a;kfor a lawyer aud Aet an lnten•iew wjd1 an jnunjgratiou offidal, v.110 woulcl hear \,1ly 

he Jett. Tlaiti and decide v.1tether he <<mid sti'ly in the Unit.eel 8r.ate1:. Tle i::penr. approximately one 

'"·c:ek in 1J1e CRP Eurnmpmcnl, wail.lug fr•· l1is 11tdt1hcr· lo he c:allc1l. ne,:m,iic nnic:e1·s c:;tllc1l lid.:cl. 

numb et~ at all houn ofthenjAht and day, he otl:en :.tayecl a·wake at ni,Qhl ;o that he woulcl not mi;, 

hii: munher heitl.!;: called. 

1~4. \Vhlle in lhe r.np famuupmcnt, Juc:11uc=-; and ulhe1· .i:-.ylum seekers h.t1l uo dmll'c 

but to ;leep on the p,rolutd. Some ra;o110:l to deauilt.~ dtettHelves in dteri\•er becal1se there wa:; no 

Mher npti<'ln, hur. he 1:;vv,• people .~et. s:kk 'from the river V/ater. " ,'\ lot nf people were sid,. Tiiar:s: 

wliat sl1ui:ked me U1c mosl" Apmt rhwn U1c 1ivc:rba11J;., t:.s. omL·i;1ls Lypirnll) di,l nol allm"· 

Jac:ques or other; to go anywhere el;e. But there wm nor ei1ouA11 food jn the e11c:ampmet,t: "People 

were uarv1n.~ there.·• During the week Jac(Jues spent in T)el Rio, U.K <"1tl1ciab; gat:e him on ly tw<'I 

i.111;1l1 s;,mdwic:hc=- und two 111:41.les ol' Will.er pe1· da~·. The bull.lei; uf w;tl.cr were lc.O uni in U1e hot 

run, ;o whenevff he AOt one, d,e '\\'<lter ,\ .. ~H ,o hor jt bume:1 his mourb. ·when Jacque; asked tor 

more fo<'ld, U.S. t"ltl1cinli:: n1med him away. 

:\ Iler ;1p11roximalcl)· one week in the r.np Euc:.nnp11101I., t:.ft ullki;1ls rnllo:I J;11:1111c:s ':,; 

ticket number in the middle of' the nlQ.ht He was relieved to have lti; m1mber called, becan;e he 
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tho11.~ht hit- chance to ai,l, for ai,ylum had finally er.me. 

111. Tnstt11d, Jar1111cs was st:111. lo lwu ,h:tcnliun foL·ilitic:s. lJ.S. nll'i<:iil ls cu111h11:I c,l a short 

ilum•iew •rnd took bis biomaric;, but at no poilu did they ask hiln jf be v:a; afraid to retum to 

Haiti Of" if he intended r.o t-eek as~·lmn in r.he United States~ nr:.·wal\ he all<lwed r.o ,u:1; quef-ffom t"lf 

say ;,mylhiug uU1e1· lhan ;mswt:i· Lhe uffici;1ls' q111:i;tio11s. At the: sc:n:rnl ilc:l.et1liun f'ilL·ili1)·, lhe 

oft1cfal; did not provide JacqucS witb be:l<lill.~, a <hange of clothing, or an opl)ornmity to ;;hower 

or hrui::h hi!\ redh. Jacque- slept on the tloor "with amunrl thit1.y other i11di\.idualt-. ( ienerally, he 

,.,·as giYt:11 uuly l.wu pieL·c:s ul'hrc:ail ;111d twu 1,rnl.c:1· bulJJcs cad, 1~1y. 

236. :\:fter Jacque. had been detained for approxjmately fe4.1r <lay; at the second t"adlity, 

l :.8. <lfllciall\ wr:te h1m np at midni.~lu. ;md pl:icert him on a bui::. They refin:ed r.o tell J:itq11e1:where 

LI•~ wc:rc: being lal. t:11. \\'hen Jar,lucs iHked whdlu:r he ,.-.·.i:,; being lal.:e11 hitd1: IAl Haili, TJ.f:.. 

oft1cfah ;aid no. "They lied to t1s." Jacques <lid not reaUze he wa;; bei"g expelled to Rdti untH he 

wa; !:had.led with chain£- acrMi:. his :n1l;lei:, lhi~hi::. a"d hand!\ a"d pllf. on lhe airplane. ''Tr. w~u 

;ihsulutely h:rribh:; 1 couldn'I do m1~lhi11g. TI1e silu;,ticm made me: c:iy. 1 l'cll. helpless." \.Vht:11 he 

realized th:eit he w:ei; being deponed, Jacques trie.-:1 to tell offi<fal; on the 1>lai1e thar he <ould not 

ren1m to 11:ilti became he faced danger there. nm. the Mticfals i::aid there \Vere r.oo many HaitiMII\ 

in lhe Cnitt:d f;141lc:s , su he had tu gn bad.:. 

237. When Jacque; landed in Haitj, he was te.rified thar the gan.~ would find out he w~~ 

hacl, and carry <"mt. the1r rtearh t.hrear.1:. He immediately went int<l hirtin.~. \1,:here he hat- been ever 

since:, bemuse he: dut s nut rurrc:nl.l) h;wc: e11uu!!:h mnney tu lt:w,·c: llalli. A:- a lt:-iult, c:\·e11 Umugh 

he got sick v:ich a bad t1u he co1macted afterbeiltg expelled, be has not been able to get any me<U<al 

treahnenr.. necame hit- life ii:: in dan.~et • .fac(lnes plant- to travel ro the Cnitert 8ratei:: to !\eel; ai::ylmn 

;igmn. 

E. l'JainUm J:.sth.t.J.· and J::uun.11meJ Dot 

238. P.sther fled Haiti in 2017 due to threari:: r.n her li .. e hecam:e <lfher family 'i:: p<llitital 

i:rnmc:ctions. :\ Iler EsU,c:r's fomily sullCrc:,I home im,;1siuns aml 1hreats orYiolt:11L·c: lrum a gang 

rupponiltg a rh•al political paft}', Esther's fath« dedde:1 to seod her to C'h.ile foc her oon safety. 
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1~9. P'.1o1.ln:r aml F,mmanuel li vol in C hile: mid ha,l a b;1l1y 1.l1crt:. TI,~ slmgglt:d l.n mrvi\'t: 

in Chile, \\>here they were u"able to obtain permanent resideote, and also faced repeated du·tat1: 

anrt e~t<lnfon trom <ln.1~ dealen:: u,f10 targeted them bec.1me they were Tlairinn. nsther and 

Emm;mut:I ,lc:,:ideil to set:k ;1syllnn in 1.l1e t7uic:,I Slalt:s, where: I.hey l1<J]lt:il Llrnl. lht:)' rnuld build a 

new lifewjtl\ their rhilcl. 

240. On or abmn Stpternher 18, 2021 , E.c.rher, nmmanuel, and Their then-fitleen m<lmh

old sou LTusscil L11e t :.ft l1onlt:r near nt:1 ~iu. \Vhen Lhe)'· anived .it 1.l1e C:RP Em:a11111me11L ;1 U.f:.. 

ilnmi,Q,ration oft1cfal gala-e them a munberecl tid.:.et They ob;,en•ecl tha1 C. S. officials would call 

mu: numbers, and people with th<l~e mttnhen; 1)11 their ticket_,:; wmtld identify themi::elve~ and he 

lal.:e11 aw;1y from the L'aJUJI. F,.,;U1ct· mid Emmanuel believed 1.1ml. when L11cir number w;1s t:alh:11, 

tltey could n quest the oppom1niry to remajn ilt the Uuite.:1 St.ite;. 

241 . Tn the C'RP J?.nc;unrunenr, the family slept m r.he grmmrt illld tJ1eir son becmne ~id< 

'"·i1.l1 dimTl1e;1 aud fe\·1:r. C.8. omi:i;ils di:4rihute..J almosl 111, bahy-a111m11iria1.e food, anil f,',.,;1he1·'s 

;on went huuAJY. De,pite her fear oflv!~don ilnmi,Q.rnticn offic iah, E;ther r.ro;se<l the ril-·er aloue 

becau~e i:he \\>-ai:: de::per:ite rC> find foC>d for her i:idr a"d hmgry sC>n. 

142. P'.1o1.ln:r bought what she could uu 1J1c Mexit:u siilt: uf U1e rivet· awl tried l.1• huny 

back ro the encampment. Bur when she ,,.ra; in the mid cl le ci cro;sin~ the ri\'er, she w;eis char~e.:1 

by CTIP otlicer;: on hor,geback yellin.!;,, " Ci I) had to \ fexico!" ,'\lthffi1gh she ~l1011tect in fJl.!;,li~h that 

she had a fo1h~• whu was in 1J1c <:nP f:unnnpmenl, L11c)'· lol.t he,· ·'uu, gu h;u:k IA1 Mcxfru." 8he had 

to nm bacltn--:irch to\\>-ard; 11exfro to avoid being t.rnmpled by the hone;. It was ouly because the 

l\fticer;: rhen u1mert their hm-s::ei:: ro chni::e (lfher migrnnt~ in r.he river th:ir nuher wa~ able to pni::~ hy 

L11ctn ;uul rcnuile with he,· nunily. 

243. For se\renl more day; in the encampment, E;ther, Emmanuel, and her family dept 

l)ll rhe .!~'<lund ;mrt wenr. hun.~·y. Her HUI had ct1nst;mr. diarrhea illld de\•el<lperl a hiJth fever. 

P'.veutu;illy Rs1J1er's son was 1ou ill 1.hal. slu: twice suughl. help al a me,lical Lcul. when: 1.111:re wc:rc 

per;onnel who appeared to be clQ(tor;. Vi;i1in~ the doctCfS wa; au iu<redibly lmnful expedence 
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forfi'.s::rhe.·. hecilme the med ital personnel treated herbahy "lil.:e he was norhin.~." lnu.t..1rl of paying 

;iltculiuu lo and lreatiug her sun, 1.lu::y keJII. 1;1unljug hct· l1y asking P.s1Ju:r wlu:11 hctr uumbc,· wuuld 

be called ;;o that ;;hewol11d be plff in.iaH and tbeu depettecl E,•ei1tually they Aaveher scme liqujcl 

rlr11>1- :mrl i:mne ice .!;,el pacla for his fetrer, bnr they did nM appear to help. 

144. P'.1o1.l11:r ;uul P,mmanuel saw 1J1e 1mmhcr1o in I.he cm:;1111pn11:11I. ilwiudle ;is pcu11le' s 

numbet'l were called and they were taken 3\1/.'IY. Finally, E;die.r aud Emmanuel were awoken early 

in the mDmin.~ by (lfl1Ciah; calling for people tC> .~et on the "l:l.!-1." hm. Tt was cle:u- that official1-

'"·en: ll)'iug IAl t: le.ir lhe cni:;1111pn11:11l nu• the)· wi::re ;1'h1i1l ul' bciug sent lrnd, fo Tfoiti bcrn111oe or 
tltethreaB of \:fo lence made a.~ainst dte.ir family, and kuew it "1~s sat« for tbem to cros; dte rh•er 

bilcl, t(l \1e~ic(l than t(l ga on the hm and be e,..-pelled 

14.1. P'.1o1.l1t:r, P.mmamn:l, and their sou m'e c:1un:111.ly living in prcc:arinus c:ondiliuns in 

lvlexico. Euunanuel h.u already been attairko:1 a knifepoint, and &1.her feels \ 'El}' vi;ibl~ and 

\'1Llnerable, ill- a Tfairfan in the l\•fexican town v.1,et'e they are renting ii room. TI,ey plan on waifing 

11111.il t·owlitio111o ;n·c so1fer before rd.nmiug IAl 01e 1J11itcd Slate,; tu i;eel.: a!<-ylum. 

¥. 1'1-"nUm Smuud and Samentha D0t 

246. Smnuel is ii prim:i~· 1-chool te:ichet· and credit uniml empl(lyee Wh(l fled H aiti in 

1016 ilOt:r l1ciug illlm:l.:o:J b) a rival pulitlt',11 JH.nty mil 1'ei:eivi11g 1lea1J1 Oireals b) .mned men al. his 

woti\place. ;'\fter seekillg s;iiery in Chile, he ;;w,ed e.ito\1,!lb money for his wife S;imentha and tltefr 

i:on t.o join him. Smnuel, Samentha, Mid their family l\tnJggled ill Chile, \\.here they faced 

ilisnimiuation. t\rnund July 2021, Samuel, S.nnenUm, lhcir eigl11.-year-ol1l rnu, aud 1.l1eiroue-year• 

old dall~hter, \\•ho wa; bom jn Chile, be~an cheir.journey to the Cnited Stat€S to ;;eek a;ylum. 

247. On or ahmn. 8epr.ember 16, 2021, the family iltTived :11 the C'RP P.tltampme,u. TU~. 

1•flic:i.1h g:.we Smnucl a 1111mlu::red 1.ll'kel .nu) Lolil him to go wiU1 the 011ici;1h whcu l1is numher 

wa;; called. He belie\•ecl dtat woulcl be his opportunity to ;peak with C.S. inunjAl11tfon official,. 

24.'-t. W'hile ill the l.HP Et1campmetlt, t-:amnel, and hii: family i::tn1g~led. nec,m~e there 

was 110 shcl1.c:1· lh:.u lhe extreme 1oun, wiud, and forge ;1m0Lml!-i or dirt in U1e air, JJeople lmd tu 

;;earch for bramhe; to cre:1te ;;hade for tbttmeh•e;. His family slept on the _qrouud. 
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249. TI1efam1ly al?io sitftel'erl ti'om the lack <lffood ar rhe encampment. \\'hen Samuel 

handing out food and w.iter, Samuel waited in line witlt huu<lrecl; of orhe.r1: to receive a bottle of 

water and a piece nfbread M tot1.ma . .-H he \1,.-aitert for food, S:nnuel oh?ierved that the <lfficialt-

1li:.Lrib1d.iug 01e fonil 1;m11tcd U1e as)' lum seekers by 1hmwi11g w;1tc:r hulJJes al. 111cm. 8amnd n:calls, 

''It was hmnitiad.1tJ;. It felt like at home how you would tl1rowfood for chicktt1; on the floor. nrnt's 

hO\v they treatert m ." The t(lod that hir; family received in the cnP Encampment \Vi\!: not e,1<'111.!lh 

lo s11s1;1in 01em ... Tl. fell. lil.e ll1ey di,l cnougl1 so \Ve wouldn'I .tie hu• nu mm1: limn lliaL Tl fell. like 

250. n«am:e of the \\<ind anrt lilfge atni)lltllii <lf rtit1. in the air, Samuel a"d Samentha'I\ 

yuung daughh:r bc<:ame vc:ry sid.: will, diani1e;1, -.·,:rnitiug. ;11111 cuushiug. ~he bernme :mill llrnl. 

Samuel pleaded t"or help ti"om a U.S. offfr fal a1 the eo<am.pme.nt. Tite oftlcial ;aid they could uot 

help them and si1ggei:r.ed S:nnuel givehit-dan.c~hter\l,mler. 

1:il. :\s 8m1111d mul his f'innily vrnilA:iil longc:r in lhc CnP F,1<:.nnp111e111., they bcg;111 tu 

t'ear wh.it would happen v.1ten their number u-11s called. Samuel and Sameod1a had heard tltat 

people who hact their nmnber'l-'. called went to be pmcei:i::ed by immigration Mlicfal?i thinking: that 

L11~· were guing to be rel~1scd, h111. iustt:iul wc11: setll 11.u:I.: It) llall.i. S.unuel kut:\v 1.1ml. if his Jamil)· 

wa; rerumed to Hajti, they ,vould die tba:e. 

Smnuel to<lk their eight-year-<lld i:m to the river 10 tlean himt-elf. Ofticeri: <ltl 

111:n,d>;tck sl1uweil 1111 mid dm:-eil aOcrthc mignml:,; by lhe 1ivcr. TCTTiJ'ic,l, f:.;111111d 's suu rnn fimn 

tltehorr;e;, fell , and iJ\iure<l his eye, \\ahich rhe.n became painfully iuflamecl. :\iter ;eeing mounted 

nfticeri: thM'.£~.e :11 miJtra11ts:: remrnin~ fi'<lm M exic<l with foort, Samuel Imai.· that hii: family had M 

leave the CnP P,1.:;11np111e111. as quid.: ly ••~ 1m:-sible Lu prnl.c,:1. l1is chil1h-e11. 

253. Oh•en how HJ their children were, the Jack of food jo the C'BP Enc;impmem, d1eir 

encounter \J,,ith mounted <ltllcm, and the pn;i::ibili1y ofhein.~ e~1>ellerl 10 rtanger in Haiti, Smnuel 

;11111 S;nnenllrn l'ell U1c:fr nul) dmll'c wa:,; l.u nuss L11e ri\·er b;1cl. iulo ~ft:-.:icn. At 110 point while 

tltey were in dte C'BP Enc:ampment did Samuel or Same.nth., have an opp0t1lUlit}• to tell U.S. 
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immigrar.in11 omciali:: r.hat they were afraid t<l retnm t<l Haiti and ~ii::hed to ~eel, agylnm. 

1:i4. :\ Iler inilially slaying al. ;1 shclto· iu Mexico, ~mnuel, Smt1Cf1IJ1a, ;uul lheir children 

were txpelled from the shelter. ntey continue to live in pre,.;rufom ccnclitiom jnMexico. Samuel '1: 

i:on i::11tt·en- trmn the painful eye c<lnditfon he rteveloped in the cnp Enc:unpment. 8amnel and 

~ami:111.lm JC;1r U1a1. ir their Himily rc:IJ1111s lo TT iliti, 01ey will he: kilh:d. "Tr we ,•.:en: lo go lmd: tu 

Haiti, we an 9!>.!> pa:cem dead. So the.re wa1: no way I would take that d;k." They hope to seek 

ai:ylnm in the United Sr.ar.ei: anrt fl fan to retum to the border "w11ei1 they can ~afely do !:<l. 

PJ,U11UU Potul Do~ 

Paul was punuiu.~ a <le,q.ree i" ~onomics iu Haiti bt1twas force<l to flee dte commy 

in 2017 atler :i ~ang ai:i::ociated ~ith il rtomin;e,111. p.-.litical flill1.Y threatened his lit'e became Paul 

refitse,I In wc:tl<. ror Lln:m lo )lit)' off an um:le 's deb I. The g.n1g h;ul l.:ille,I Paul's um:h: ,,.,·l1Cf1 he 

could not ret>ilY money he ou-'€(1. Opposed to the A:etll.~ ' 1, activjtia; and llll"-tilli"g to engage ju their 

\•iolence, Paul tled Haili tn ~eel< safety 111 Chile. "T hart to le;we Haiti becani::e T either hilrt t<l he 

iuvuh,c:,l wi1.l1 U1e g;mg, or die:. Tlmi;e w·cre 111)' unly lwu 1=1>ti,:111s." 

256. Paul traveled from Chile to the Cnite(l States to seek asyhuu bet.ame it remallts lus 

hr:pe that he c.111 li\•e \\<ithmu. constant tear that he tW his:: family mi.~ht be attacl,ed <'If 1,med. On M 

al11ml Se)llt:mln:r 17, 2021 , Paul an+.·c:,I al. Lhc: c;np Em:am)ltnenl. mul w ;1s dircdo:J to ;1 Lc:nl wilh 

officer; '"ito ~ave him a ticket witb a number on it I hey told him to wajt under the bridge until 

hi~ mttnhet" ,v:i~ called. Other arylum i::eekeri: e,q'l lained thnt Paul would he takei1 <:41 a bm to a 

ilc:Lc:nliun c:ctllcr \<1,:hCf1 his 1111rubcrwas rnllo:J. 

For apprccdmately dte next week, Paul tv:iited in the CBP Enc,unpment for lus 

mttnhet" to be called. The conrtitiom in the enc.1mpme:nt \i.-ere um1e <'If the hardei::r. he has ever 

1:111lurtd. Paul was f'urt·c:,l to s lc:c:p nu 1J1c: g round in lht: du:,;I. v .. iOwul. evct1 ab liinkel. fur lhc flrsl. 

;eva:al clay; Paul was at the CBP E11campment, officials gave him no more thrut a bottle of \\-:iter 

anrt il ton.ma eilch day. Ott.e.1 rhe water Wi\i:: t.n1drinlrnhle hecani::e it hart heen left. sin.in.~ 0111. in the 

sun. :\n1U11d lhc: fillh ,lay, lhc: unici;tls btg,;111 giving 0 1d. ;1 JIOrl.ic:.1 of rice and l1c:a11:,; will, the I.ml ilia, 

a11d ;ometimes a box of juice. The food, however, ga\•e him dfarrhea, and when he 1:ought medj<al 



treahnenr., :l doctor cmly ~a\'e him a p;n that had tl<l ett·ect. Paul i:non n oticed it ilppeared to he rhe 

same [► ill l.lml. 1111: dudors g.1-.·t: to ;m)'·ont: sed:.i11g cart:. Allhou~:h he continued 1.0 JC:el ill, P.ml did 

nee l:eek medical care bet.mue everyone ,:,.r:u; Aivcu the ;.,11.ne pill, re.~ardles; of ;-ymptctm. 

258. Pm1I e\'e:ntually became rn hnn.crY that he decfrlert to c1'<'1f.l: the ritter to J~et food in 

l •fc:xfro. Tlt: .1lsu lm11ed Lo gel mcilicine Hw ;1 f'1it:nd 's :-id.: bah)'. A:- Paul reac:ho:l 1.l1t: 1ivc:r, he 

obstrvecl U.S. oftlcen beatin.q. a;ylum seek.er; nrumil.t~ to the CBP Et1.:runpment and pui:bing 

them bad itlt.{) the river. \ Vhen Panl au.empted to cKm m:in.~ a r flf)e that ha rt been i::et up to aid 

migrants ll1ro11gh 1J1c 1iver, uJliccrs deliben.11.el)' cul U1c m11e, threw ii. h.u:k inlo 1J1c 1ivc:r, aud told 

Paul aucl other; dtat they t.oul<l not cros;. P3UI was forced to "'--alk ai1d ;wim do'Al\Hream until he 

could CKl!:I: i:::ifely. 

1,9. Paul w a~ 11e,,·e1· a~l:.t:11 hy TJ.S. i111ruigrnlil)t1 olfo:ials ir he h;1d a l't:;1r ul' 1'd.nm tu 

Haiti or provide<l an oppol1111,iry to reque;t :il:ylwn "''h.ile in the CBP En<ampment. :\; Paul staa1ed 

i:eei"g people lea\.·e the etl(;unpmenr~ he 1..J11d~ood that they were be;n.~ depot1.ed. :'\ l :.8. official 

told him llmt "I.ht: r;.~. ii; nut ;1muney 11·1::e y ,:u ca11 '1.jui;1. <:omc ht:rt: m11l gt:I. mnuey." 

260. Paul knew that ifhe were to be sent back to Haiti, the ~ 3Jl.~ would kill him. He felt 

that he had no choice hut t<> .~o hack to Vfexico and v.-ait d,ere t« another {)pp~rnmir:y to i::eel< 

;isylum in lhe Unito:l 81,11c-. \\'h;tl lrouhlcs Paul mosl ;1hou1. hi:- cxp1::ric11ce in 1111:: CBP 

Encampment i; dtac a country he hale dream.ed about l:jnce he wa; child had bumili<tto:1 bin.1 and ;o 

m any orheri: from hi i:: country, r:irher than prm,idin.~ thetn rethge. 

261. Tn Mcxirn, Paul 1egularl~· c11co1u1lt:rs 1lisnimiuatio11. Tl. was innt:dihly diffii:-1111. fur 

him to fl11d a room to rent after be.in.~ cleujecl by appr<t--imately ten people ac1'rel1iiin.~ room; t"'or 

rent, he finally fannd i::omeone u.illin~ M rent to him. P:lltl hai: ali::o been unable t{) 1'1nd wort,. Tle 

Im~ apJJlic,l to .q1p1x1xima1.el) six w11kpla<:t:~ 1.1ml. ;ulvc:rl.ise,I tl1ey Wt:ll: hiring, but wht:11 Paul 

applied, he ·was told they were no lC4!lger hidng. W .ithollt a job, Pmil worries about bow he will 

n1rv1\,e . He hai: been ~•C':f>fltd by the pnlia multiple r.im~ and 1111ei:rinned :ibour \1,,'ho he i i: and 

,..,·Jic::rc ht: is going. Tlc m1\.i,· avoids going <:fltlside ;1s much as possiblt:. 
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Vll, H•titfan Jkill&e- is h•u·wtd by Lhe ,1pplin.Uou of Lhe TiUt 42 J>J·unss and H.1ithu1 
n .. 1.ern.'IICP- Polir.y in n,1 R iu. 

262. TI,c ac•plical.im or ll1e Title 42 Prt1<:t:ss anil Tlaili<m nelcm:t1rc Poli<.)· lo Tlailian 

a;ylum seeker; ill the C'BP Enc:ampmttlt ha; impaire:1 Haitian Brid.~e'1: normal pro.4raanmil\~ and 

26.\. TI1co1b11se orllail.i;ins in Ot:l 'Rio has 1m1. sevt:rt: strnin 0 11 Tfoil.i;in T\ridge's ability 

to cany o\lt jr; work and mis;ion. H.1itia11 Brid~e is one of dte primary or~auizations at the center 

l)frhemnt-1-i,•e humanitarian and legal re::po,u;e ro fhedetenrfon, inhlllmme h'eannent, and u11lawtlll 

ex1mlsiun nf llmus;mds ul' Tfoi1.ian 0111,I ulhcr Rlitd1: ruignml:,; iu the CT\P r-..1e;1111pme11I. 1uu~1mut tu 

tlte Title 42 Proce;; and Hajtian Deterrence Poli<y. Haitian Bridge divated six of it; nine full. 

time i::raff' a"d <me ti.111-t.ime cnnu.i<tC>r tn re>:pond rn r:he cri1-ii::. A ma.iorir:y ofthese staff conr:inne 

lo devult: signifirnnl time It) issue- llt)\.,·iug from n1::re1ula11ts' ap11lirntio11 uf' 1J1t:~e pulll'ies in Oel 

Rio and have not been able to reSlUne normal work on H.1itfan Brid~e·; exi;tjq~ projecu;. 

264. Jiollnu.in.~ media repnrt.in.~ that thmu::anrli: nfllaitlilm were tmnillg to Del Rfo to 

sc:t:k immigr.ition relit:l', Tlitilian nri.t~e':; Rxt:culi\•c: n in::d ttr Clut:rlint: Jo/t:ranivt:d in T)d Riu 0 11 

Septe.mber 18, 2021. She was the first re;pond« to the cri;i1:; no other lmmanitariau o~aniz:atiou 

wa1: prei:enr nn the .c,m1nd at thilt time. 

26.1. :\ s lhe lir.-t resp1:rnh:r, ;md ;1s ;1 Tlaifom C:rt:ule-speitl.:ing mg;111i:m1.im wiU1 Tlailian 

~.iff. Haltfan Bdd.~e was compelled ro cle\:ote rnbsraauial resourc:eS to provide and coordinate 

a1:1:ii:r.:ince r:o the thr:411:and1: ofmi~atlt!: in Del Rio. 11:iitian nridge -,uickly sent sttatfto Del Rfo. 

:\ 11.lmu~l• ncrcu1hmts di,l nut ;1llnw any ol' 1J1ese st;,ff lo c:nl.1:r 11,e CT\P Em·a111Jnne11I. lo dirci:lly 

e,ne(~ency re~pm1-e. 1Jaitfa1l T\rid.~e C<'lt.rdinated culturally sent-ir:ive lnunanital'ian i.ervitei: and 

lr.n1s1mrl.1tion fi11· i111li "1o·icbrnls 11c:nni1Jt:d lo leave ncl Rin and arranged mp11orl iu Tfoiti tn rt:cc:i\·t: 

tlte thomand; of asylum ;eeket'f being expelled there. It also coordinated conununic~ions 

it1q11il'ie~ \"\>i rh rhemedia :md received memhen. ofCon.cre~s, Tfair.ian-.:\merica1l elect.ert atticial1:, 

;nut mcmbi:i·s uf Tlaili;in r<msulates sc:t:king lo pmtt:d I.ht: inti:i·t:sl.s or TTaiti.111 n;1tirnrnls. Tlititi;m 

Brid.~e 1:ta:ff organize<! and led advocacy eft"o11s with tile feder.il gove.nunent jn an lmrncceBful 
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an.etnpr. to slow or ~rC'.f) e~iml~i<ln 111.!;,hls ilnd 10 rtevefop a more humane reF:ponse th:u i:afe.!;,1-tarded 

L11crigh1!-i urTTail.i;ms iu 1hc CT\P Rm:.nnpm1:11I. amt in dch:ution nu:ilitic:-. 

266. Ou Sei>tember 24, 2021, Secraary 1fayo,ka; armouucecl that there were no longer 

any mi.!l:J'am.i: in r.he cnP J?.nc;unpmen1. nur. nns ne.tendanti:f mai,s expulsiml of rJlmL~anrt.~ t"lf 

;1syl11m sccl.i::rs did uni. cud 11.iilian n,i.tgc's TC!>Jmnsc work. F,y i:11 ,11lc:1· lhc: 1:am11 was dcurc:,l, 

Haitian Bdcl,qe ;ratT contilme:1 to re:ejve clelegatiom ci Haitfam and other Black leader; in Del 

Rio. 11,e munerr.u~ hnman rights: \,iofati<lni: rhar. Haitian T\ridge i:.ratr obi,en:ed ar. and al\"llllld the 

C:T\P Rurnmpmcnl, int:luding 11hysirnl assaults mid lhi: de11i;1l orliasit: uc:i:c:ssilic=-; to 1lailia11 ;1:,.1·lmn 

;eek.en, compellecl Haitian Brldge ~1aff to travel to C'iudad Acu11a aucl el;ei."hffe ju A•le.\:ico to 

imen•iew ind1\•idnali:: and ~athet· evidence <lfrhei,e human ri.r;.hts: violatfoni::. 

26!'. lla i1.li111 n,i,lgc nwll.inuc:s In 1li\•1:rl rc:-nun·c:s in rc::.11<111sc Lo lhc gm·ommml.'s 

abmive actions. Haitian Bridge tOJttin.ue~ to pro\:jde le.~al and humanitarian mpport to affe:te:1 

indivirl11.1 l~ and rei:pond r.~ media inqni1iei:: anrt speal, in.~ ,·eque::ri:: related to nel Rio. 

26.<I. TI1is n:~pm1sc cllh11 cc:.llinm:s tn 1.;1kt: a tull m, Tfoil.i;m T\ridgt:, ils stan: aml ll1c:ir 

ability to ad\•~nce Haitian Bricl.~e'~ mi;sicn. Se\•t.ral H:li1iau Bridge ;taff mei.nbe.r:: work&:1 iu 

excff.i. r.f RO I 00 hm1ri. il weel< for i:e\a·et'al wee5'i., :inrt lflf-1 several ni.!;,hti:: <1f i.leep betame t"lf 

;ul1liticmal wc:.l from Lhc LTisis iu Oc:l Riu. Mml)· td. TT.iilfan n,iilgc:'s c:nrt: pnticc:l!-i h;wc: bcc:n 

clelayecl ~ince the AOVemment beA-)n claainiJ\~ and expellin.~ a;ylum ;eeke.n, tl"OJn the 

r.nP Encampment in min-Septetnher. To rt.1r.e. Jfaitiao T\rid.!;,e i::rafl' memheri. rei;ponrling 10 the 

abuses 111 n c:1 Rio, 11ar1.imlarl)' T\liick s1.;1ffn11:111be1s, have sul1Cl'c:1l and t:cml.iuuc lo sunt:r l.rnuma 

from the brntal antj-BJack raci~1 r.reannent and i1\imtice dtey witJ\eBecl in Del Rio. 

269. TI1eneert t<l rei::pond on an t1net".!;,et1cy ba~ii:: r.r. the treatment. <1fllilitfan mi~:t1lti:: ar. 

n c:1 Rin has i11111;1in:,il Tlailiau T\riil~c•s ability IA• kcq1 1111 wi1J1 c:xisling ilc:m;mils 1hr il!-i scr,·ic:es. 

For example, a key pr~rnm component of ffajtian BridAe'~ wo11~ i.nvoh•es a;si;tilt.~ Haitiam iu 

the l:nitect Star.ei. \l-ith their applitar.ic:t1i: for TetnpMat1· 'Prttecred 8r:in11e, 1.,1,ich pror.ecr£

i11diviil1Li1 ls lrum dc:pmfolinu ;md e1rnhlc::-; 1.he1n lu rct·c:ivc: wmk a111lu:tiratio11 ;uul pe11nissic111 tu 

travel. Bm lhjs wo1k bas lar,qely ;called ~iltce September 2021. Haitian BJ:id,r;e ha; ha<l to po;tpcoe 
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!:everrll clinic~ :ind lrn!! n<'lt heen rlble r:()tnove fi.11''il"at\1 wMl, in preparit1g a tnmm .. 11 and t:rrliningF: ta 

c:m1b le] il'1.'li)'CTS and laws duml dil'lj L·s [(] prnvi I le 1J, is 11.ss i s1 .. 1n i:e ;1rrnm d Lh e cmm 11-y. TJ;1i 1.i ,.m Rri dB~ 

hrt;; alrn not been able to com pl et e (lozens of TPS app lic:rttiom, with sedous adve.ne com equ ence. 

for their c Ii ents, v.,.no c 011 ~eqnen tly 11 a.ve been mmb I eta receii'e wt1rk II uthari.7.rltion. 

270. The even ls i1l l.h~ cnp r.ni:mnpmtmt i:llld .ill.mm1lh .t]sn SIIi:lin~d Jliiili,m Bri118e·s 

legal rmpport and case manaAfilllffi.t capacity. Haitian Bridge i,,ra;,; forced to orp.anjze a national 

hntline tl'I cnordin:ite effcms and re!!pt1:nd r:t) h11t1dr-e,.1;:; ()f' c8lh: ti:'(nn TT8irfan ai;;•lum ~ed-:«s in 

il~Lenlion C~ll.ers m:rnss lhe L·i:.11u1IJ)' i:llld whtl h,1djusl. h~e:n r ~]east:d (hlfn lhe nd Ri D r.nrnmpm~nl .. 

In order to f:('a]e and r,taff tbis hotline., Haitian Bridge bad. to ;,trtll ~ev-eral o.n,q.oing projects. 

CLASS Al.T.F,GA TIO'lS 

271. Tmli vidual PlajntiJT.,; b1ilig 1his m:1.i nn pursuanl. I.ti Fo:Jc::r.1] Rul~s oJ' Civil 

Procedure 23(b)(l) and (b)(2) cm biel1aff of themselvefi :and rt cla;s of all otba- pE-rsons ;;imHru:)y 

;:;ituated. The prnJH'l!!ed clai::;:; ii:: defit1ed :i.!: all TTai.tfan, t"lr pre;nm1e,.1 TTaitfan, imtividua l~ wha 

(1 ) snuBlll. ilt: ,:e!.s l.(J lhe U.S. it~-y lum p:rnc ~ss 15 in or m·mmd lhe CBP r-.nc,tmJml ~, I. n~ m· Lh e n el 

Rio P01t of Entry ba:tween. September 9 and 24, 2021, m1<l (2) WEf'e denied accesi: to the U.S. 

272. Tmlividual PlainliIT.°' !i eek I.D repr~senl 1.l1e d i1ss for a l] cl i1im!i . 

273. TI1js rtction meets all Rule 23(a) :prerequh,ite .. for majmain.in.g a clar;; action. 

r.iv. P. 23(.i.)(1). Rel.wc:en ,1ppn»c:inml~ly S.eplr!mhe:r I) I.D 24= ·;2021 : al. l~a!il. 1.t:;,OO0 mig:r.mL'i , lhc: 

vrt;,t m~jodcy• of whom were H:a.jtian or Blat.k. rtnd ;;eekiqq. a;;yhlm jn, the 'Cnited State~, :arri\red at 

tl1e l :.s. lmrder m1d were der:aitie..1 in r.he CBP F.t1campmenr: t1e0r the Del Rio Pnrt {'If nnt:ry. DTTS 

Der~mlanl.s us~) lhe Tia.le 42 'Process I.D e::.:pd nl. le.:tsl 10,000 ;1sylurn sc:ek~,-s in I.he ent:arnJ1m~11. 

15 As used i11 lhe proposo:J c.:htss dd'inilii:m, "'asylum" aml ··asy lum pmi:~ss" ;ue m1dersl.tlml 1.0:.1 
L-".IJL'C>mpas!-C Un: ;.;1J1l.ul.Dl)' Hmi r,;..-guht.li.tr)' pn1L·cscscs by \\0hid1 ::my mmciliz'-11 m.ay ;iook 11.I I n::h::vm-11. 
fonm of non.-refouJanent relief aWt.iJab le under l.-.s.. immiwation law~, includin~ asylum, 
w ithholdil1J~ of t-etnovril, and relief l'ttld« the C'c11venti011 .:\~aini.t T om.ire . . See 8 U.S.C. §§ 115Et, 
1261, 1231 no~c. 
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to Tlaiti or l11fe:-:ico. Each ofthe~e it1divirl11.1lt- wa$. rttprive<l of acce~$. ro the l:.8. asylum proce~1-

by l)cJC:mfonls' Tille 42 Pmn:ss ;nul 1.l1e Haitian Ocl.t:in:m:e l>ulfry. Joindct· is 111.ide 1'111tl1e:r 

imprncti<able became cla~s mttnben expelled to Haici or Mexico ~enernlly do noc have s1able 

li\'lng cnnditfom. 

17.1. TI1ere ;ire 4lllestiuns ul'lm.\• and foc:I. 11li1t are i:-ommou tt\ l11e d ass. Sr.r. Ped. R. Ci-.•. 

P. 23(a)(2). C'laB members allege conunon hann; remlting ffom adoption and applicatfon of 

Defenrtam!:' Tit.le 42 Proce~~ and the Tfair.ian Deterrence P olicy: all clai;$. memhen. were ~ed,ing 

;u:ces:- tu 11,e C.~. as)' lum (ffnt·css, 11r1•t·c:-sed in 1.l1c l'iel,I pursu;ml. to the ffiP <:a11io ~•h:,m-., 

clepri\•ecl of bask nece;sitie;; in the CBP En<ampmem, expelled to Haiti or Mt-xi.co, and <lenied 

le.~al righri:, inclmlinJt their 1-(~h• r.n accei::t- the C. ~. a~·lum proceH. 

176. :\ 11 c;l;,:,;s membc:1-:,; ;issert the s.nne legal daims. These t:faims r,nsc: 0111111:rnus 

queuionl: of fact and law common to all cla;s mttnber;, indudi.ng: "'hetlter Defendant; are 

en.~a.~ed in the cmHh1ct alle~erl herein~ v..1lether clni::s memhers are tre~ted rlitltrently from 

simili1rly siluatcd ;1~)·lum :-cckc:1~ b;1sc1l un da:,;:,; members' rni:e ur mtliouality in viula l.im ul'1.l1e 

Fiftlt .Amendment; whether the applicatfon of the Iitle 42 Proce;s and Haitian Detffi-eatce Policy 

to clai::~ membei-i:: i~ mnr.ivar.ed hy dit-crimin:itory intent nn the ha~it- <lf rnce M nar.ion~l oriJ~:in, in 

-.·iolaliou uf IJ1e filU1 J\mcrulmenl; whd.lu:r das:,; tm:mhct~ me dc:privt:d uf lhc:ir suhshml.ive and 

procedlval clue proce:;;; rights m"ler lhe Fifth :\meodm~nt by Defenclaut;' THle 42 Proce;;~ and 

Tlairfan Deterrence Policy; whether Defendmm fail r.n con~irler impnt1ant isi::ne~. includln.q, rhe 

1ighl to 11011-refoulemcnl. .nul lhe danger lo l1urmm life ;i111l welli.trc resulting lhnn l'ield prnc:essiug 

a;;ylum ;eeken, when j;;;;uing and lmple.menting the Title 42 Pro<es;; an<l Haitian Deterrence 

Policy; whether Defendant~ fail r.n cr..-Bider impr..-t.ant ii::rnei:: or comirler improper facr.nri:: \'\-1\etl 

;11111 l)'ing Ilic Title 42 Pmc:css arnl TTailiim Ddctter1i:e l>ulit)· Lu dt:-.s members; whd.l1cr 42 tJ.S.C. 

§ 265 :ruthorizcS the '-1m1m:uy e.«pub:iol\ of a:;ylum setter;;; "itecher the Title 42 Proce;s applie.:1 

to clai::~ membei-i:: cnntlicts:: with the TKA; whether the Tille 42 Proce~1- applied to clasi:: memhm 

rnullii:b w ilJ1 f A RRA; wl1e1h1:1· 1.l1e s111m11;11·y cx1mlsion of c:1.iss mcmhct~ pnrsu;111I.IA1 Ilic Tille 42 

Pro<e;;;; violatcS the t:uj1ed Stare;• nol\-refoule.ment obliA.itiom l1J1det: d,e ~A; wheth« <lau 
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mernher1, 1,11tlef hann a1, a remlt nfDefenrtanu:' conduct; .1nd whether cla1,1- memben: are entitled 

lo c1111it;d1le ;iml dcdm,dury 1tlit:f. TI1c:-e slmred c:omnmu rads will o,sure lh;1t j111lici;1I Hndiug:,; 

re~.vdinA dte le~ality of the challetlAed practicES will be the same foc all clas; mietnba\:. 

277. Tndivi<htal Pbintitt·,_, claim 1: are r.ypical of the cl31-1,'s:: claim!.. 5J,.r. fed. R Ci\•. 

P. 2:\ (a)(.\). lmlivi,hrnl Plilintiff;; and d;1:,;s monhcr;; rnise c:mumon lcg11l claims ;md ;,re united in 

their inter€St and injury. :\11 Individual Plaintiff,, like das; member;, are Haitians \\oho uo;sed 

the TJ.S. bMder ar. l)el Rin t(l i:.eel< at-ylum a"d were deprived (If accet-1: t(l the l:.s . asylum procei:i: 

by Def'endauh' adi1:t1:-.. Like d a;;s memln:r;;, lmlividual PlainlilT."i 1,\·ere suhja:tc,l IA.• ncJC:mJ;ml.s' 

Ticle 42 Proce;s and d1eH:liriau Deta-re.nce Policy: th~ were proce~secl jn the flel<l pur;uant to 

the C'HP Ci\'fli(l l11femo, mbjectert M dire cnndir.it"rni:. Mid :lbus::e in rhe C'RP nnc;vnpment, and 

ex11dled tu Haili 1:.· l\•fc:xic:o wilho1d. 1J1e 011porluni1.y lo ;,q1pl>· 1hr ;1.~>·lnm. 

278. Individual Plaintjffs are al,o adequate repreGeutative, of the cla;s . .S\•t~ Fe<l R. C'h•. 

P. 23(a)(4). T11divirtual PlaintitTi:: Mld all cla;i:: mernberi i:hare a common int.ere~t it1 emnringrhat 

L11~ ;u-epcnnitled tu ;;eel.: a;;yhnn Lnulcr U .S. immigrnli,:m law:,; 1,\·illm11l. lm~·i11g lhcir rnuslit111.imrn 1 

or ;tamtory rl~1ts violated by Defendant;. Indh:idual Plajntfft"s al;o seek the ;;ime reUef a; the 

mernher1, a f the tla1-1: rhey repre::ent Tndiviihrnl Pl:linritli: anrt clai::1- memben> i:eel,, among nrher 

L11ing:-, a11 cnler: (1) dedtrin8 1.1ml. lhe ;,q1plii:a1.io11 uf Def'i:ud;1111:.· Title 41 Pmi:es;; ;1ml Tlailiau 

Deterrence Policy to daain,. pro<eB, and expel cfos; in.embers is unfa""ful and ,•iolate; <la;, 

mernher1,' comtimtfonal anrl i; tantt<tt1,· righr.i:. (2) etljl)1ni"g the cootinned applicarim1 nf the;e 

puli<:ies l.o .: lilss mc:rubcr.-, and (.\) c:njuiniug OelC:mfouls lu n:l1t111 uufovdi1lly expello:I da;;:,; 

manben to the t:nited State; ;o they can 1neminA,f111ly acce;s tbe U.S. asylum proces;. Individual 

Plai"tifl·1, have no inrere~t that ;1, n~w M may be ama.~onii::rit f.(l the intere1,ti: nf rhe tlai:1: anrt they 

'"·ill l11irl~• and ;ule1111a1.ely protect L11e i11le1tsl:-. ur d;1:,;;; member;; a;; they defi:ud lheir nwn 1igl1h. 

279. Individual Plaintiff, .ve npreseure<l by attomey, from Justice Action Centa·, 

llmovatfon T.aw 1.ah, anrl Tlairfan nridge /\llfa"ce. C'ouni:el have rtemnn1-h'atect a C(llnmihnenr. M 

pn:tec1.i118 1111: rigl11.;; mid iul.c:re!-h or 11um·ili:1.c11s ;md, logelhe1·, have .:onsidernble experii:nL·e 

repre,entin.~ inunigr.int, in co1nplex and d a;, action liti.~tico in federal com1 aimed at sy,temic 
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100. TI1e das:,; likev;ise mcd.s 1111: rc11uin:111euls tu he cal.ificil 1u1th:r Ruh: 2:\(b). 

281. Tite chm; may be ce1tit1ed under Rule 23(b)(l) be<.ime pro1:ecu1ion of separnte 

acr.iom, by 1"di\,idua1 cl;m: membe1-i::woolrt creare the ri1-k nfincnmi; r:em. orvaryin~ ;u\judicatin1u: 

;nut wuuld <.Tc;1le im:omp.ilihlc sl.arnl;mh of rnudu<.'1. r,:r ncr1:111l.mls. 

282. Tite<la;~ may at1:o be cfflified uu<lerRule 23(b)(2). Detend~mt; ha\'e acted, h;we 

threatened u-. acr .. and "'ill act <'In gi-nunli; generally applicnhle M the clni;1- by mhje(lin~ them M 

11,e u11law-Ji.1l il)l]I lirnliC111 ul" Uu: Title 42 Pmi:ess and the Tfoitian T)c:1.c:rrc:uce Policy, in duding field 

proce1:sing under the CBP C'aplo :MEtno, expulsiou to Haiti and Me.-..:ico, an<l ob~tmction ct acce1:s 

to the l:.8. ai;ylum fM'(')CEB. Given DetEflrtatu.!:' cmnmon wearmenr. <'If tlai:i: metnheri, final 

iuj1U1ctive ;1mt decforntnl)' relii:l'is apprnp1i;1te ;is lo lhe das:,; as a v .. tmle. 

CAUSES OF ACIIOI' 

MllS'l' C LAL\1 t'UR IU!Lll:b' 
Vio1wliiN1 oflht: Dur Pror.u~ <:l1mu oflht: Tin.h A11u:mlmo11. (F.ituwl Ptut.ution) 

All P/11»1.fflfr AguiJu:t Pt-u:i1lml Riltw 101d DllS T>,JM1l1mt.r 

18.\. Plilintill'i; re;illege ;nut it1L'.'C1J]10r.ite by rere1·cuce each allegaticn1 rnu1.;1i110:I in lhe 

prece<liDA parn~raphs as jf ;,ec fonh fully herein. 

284. TI1e One Proce~1- C lam,e nfr.he fifth ,'\met,dme,,t t<'I the C ~. C'nmhnlfi<'ln prnhibiti: 

ll1e redernl govmuneul. from den)'ing tn an) pe1-:,;011 ectual prnh:<.·tiuu nf' the lmvs. TJ.f:.. C::onsL 

Ameud. V. 

28.5. TI1e Due Pmce~~ Cla11i::e applie:. t<'I nll ''pe,~cmf ' <'In l :niteli Statei: i:oil at1d thm 

;11111 lie1t lo T111livi1tmil Plaiul.iO:-i and similar!~· situated imlfriduals th11i11g tl1e pe1iud 11,~ wae 

rubjected to rhe Title 42 Proc~; in the t:'nhed Stace;, jndudln~ field proceGsin~ punuant to the 

r.nP Cnpio M ein<'I, ai: well ag Defenrtanr.i:' Haitian Det.en-ei1ce Policy. 

186. ncr1:111biuts' Title 42 Prnt:ess and Haitian nelcrrcnce 'P'uliL)' \<1,:ctt implc:meul.o:I 

ilAainst Indh•idual Phdntiff; and ;lmHru:ly ;jniated indjviduats witbour reAard for their ht:alth, 

welfare. humanitariall needK or i::ratllt.<'1,Y l'igln~. The itt)fllemenmtinn nftheRe policiei: remlted in 
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their deprivation nf'hasic neteB ilies s::nch ai: .. ood, wa1er, 1:helr.er, ;1nd medical care: rhe in)floi:ition 

of'physic:al aml l)S>'dmlugic:al abuse; aud the use u l' 1.hreals, vinh:nL·~ ;md rnt:ial slurs. 

287. TI1e adoption and .imple.mentation of the Tide 42 Proce;~ and Haitian Deterrence 

Policy :,gaim:r Individual Pl:,intift~ and i:imiforly i:iruated individnalt- hy Prei:ident niden, h1t- i::raff, 

nn~ nel'ouhml.s, and nns po·sunncl dcp;ll'leil rrum st;m,lanl (IIXlt:cdnre:,; and w;1s mu livaled al. 

lea;t in pai.t by di;crinUnato,y pmpose ba;ed C4l race and pre;uma:1 natiC4l3l <u:jgiJ.1. 

2f!8 . nii::(riminar.ion on the b:,si i: nt'r:ice nr premmed n:,t.fonal m'i,~n in the rreaunenr. (If 

migrants in lhe G11ite1l Stales is nut 110::css;rr)I· lo J'u lfill a L'OlllJJcllit1g g u-.·onnc:tll into·esl. 

289. TI1ere is a subHantial dsk th~ IncUviclual Plaintiff; will a,1¥1in be subject to 

dii:criminarnry rre.1rmein. hai::ed nn l'ace :ind prei::11med n:,tfonal nrigin ai:: a remit of' Prei::irtem Riden 

;nu I T) TTS n ef'emlants' adupti 011 011111 impl cmenl al.i 1:n uf lhe 'T'itl e 41 P,·oL·c-s a111l 1T a it i an n ele11·ou·e 

Policy. 

200. nefenrtanr.!:' Cr.4ldncr. ha~ irnp:,irert Haitian nrirtge'i:: pr\'>gr:unmin.~ and forced 

Tla i1.li111 Rridgc lo divert rcsLmnes tu :issi:-1. the lht11L,;an1l,; uf' Tfoitian as)l·lmn sc:cJ.:crs lmnucd b)' 

Defendantf conduct. 

291 . nefenrtanr.!:' , ~ol:lriom of the Due Prncesi:: C:lame came on.~o ing hann to Pfaintiffi:;. 

SECO:ID CLAl~1 FOR RELIEF 
\'iol:dion o r.ht Due PN>l'.l'S!i Cbus• urtt1• fl'in.b Amtml111,u1. (Subsl.:mth·e llut Pnir.f!s1') 

All J'l,a'ntj/Js Agt&nst l''l'uidt11' Bi,lm tmd VHS D(/~mltulJs 

292. Plaintiff; realleAe and Utc:orpornte by ret't.rence each allegatfou c:011taU1ed in the 

precedin.~ PM':lAfilpht- :u:: if Stf tOnh ti.illy het"ein. 

29.\. TI,e Due Proc:c:i;:,; C hmse ufthe fifth .1\ mcudmcnl. tu the C~. Cu11sti111•iun 11rnhibils 

dte fecleral AOVenuuem fi:om en.~aging !11 cco<luct thm ~hocks the conscience or inteJferes tJ.tith 

ri.~ti: implicit in the concept <lf ordered lihercy. Sr.~ US. C'oni::r. 1\ metld. V. 

204. TI,e nue Process Cla1L..;e aJJplic:s Lo all · 'pt:1!-iom·· uu t ;uite,l Sta les soil .n1d thus 

applied co Inclh:idual PlaUuiff'; during the peri0<l in which they were ~11bject to tlleTitle 42Proceu 

in the Cnitert Statei:. includin.~ field proce::sing purmant to the cnP Cnpio ti.•femo, :ii: well ai: 
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Defenrtano:' Haitian Deterrence Pnlity. 

2.95. TI,c c:i:mlud. uf Prc:side11I. fiido, , his sta ll: T)TJS nc1Cn1la11ts, an.I T)Tl8 11crsmmcl 

~~ff jn adopti.J1.~ and euf'orc:ing dte Haitiai1 DeteJTe.nc:e Policy agaiu~ ll1dhidual Pfai.Jltift\ 

inclnrtin.~ entOl'ting the Title 42 Prnce1:1: in f>el Rir> in a manner inditlefent ro 111..nn:mirari:m 

rn11c:cr11s, ex1u:lling lhous;111ds ol"Tlai1.1i111 ;i:,;ylum sct:kc:rs ;1:,; quiddy a:,; possible, mul t;iking :-.lq1s 

to 1:hielcl mch action; fi·om ac<ouutability, wa;; Ara\•e)y unt''alr aud 1:0 egreAiou:, ancl ourrn~eous 

that it may fairly he said to sht1cl: the cnm:cience. 

2.9\'l. n n :; T)c:JCmfonls mid Presi,lc:nt ni.te111.lu:rtfort: h;wt: viu latcd Tnili-.•idual Phiin1in~• 

rubstauth•e due proceu rights. 

2'1"!. TI1ete ii:: :l mh!:1':uHi:11 rii:k that Tnd1\,i rl11.1l Plainlitl~ :mil similarly sim,1ted 

imliviilu.1 l:,; will ;1gain he sult icc:I. 1.0 abusivt: ;m,l u11c:011!lc:iunal1l1:: 1n:a1me11I t:11ablo:I by T)TlS 

Defendant;; aJt<l Pre1:ideitt Bicle.n, indudi.ng Lit conneclion w jrh Defemla11t1:' ongoing Tide 42 

PrMei:i: and Tla itfan nece,rence Policy. 

2.98. T)d'cmlauts' c:t:.uhoct h a~ im(►i1irt:1l Tlililian nridgt:'s prngrnmmmg and fon:o:I 

Haitian Bridge 10 diva1 n~ource;; to a;;;;ist the thousands ci Haitian a;;ylum ;eeker; banned by 

Defenrtanr.!:' Cl\ndnct. 

2.99. T)d'cmlauts' viofoliun s ortht: nue Prot:e:-s Clau-.e c:a1L"c unguing haim lo Pfai111.iffs. 

THIRD CL-\1.\1 t 'Ultlll!LIEt' 
Violation oUheDut l"rocts~ Cfau~t oUht l'iflh A1nmduunt (SJ.>Hi"11«Jationship) 

All PlainJ:iff,r Ai:,07,.d DllS l),.f.,.n.dmtlr 

JOO. Plailll:it'fs realle.~e and incorporar.e by rett:reoce each allegation conr.:iine<l in the 

prt:L·t:ding p;1rngn11J11:- ;ii; ir i;d lhrl.h full ) l1crei11. 

301. ender d,e Fiftb A.mendmem to the U.S. Comtjrutiou, Dtf'eud,un1: have au 

atlinmuive dur:y tft Pl\'Wide for an indi\:irtual'f- hai::ic hum:m n eedi: wh en they •1:ikel I rha t peri:<ln 

into llhcirJ i:u~lndy .uul huldlJ him L11cre ag;1in~I. his will," 1.hert:hy i:real.ing a ' 'iipt:«:ial rela1.iousl1i11" 

wkh that jndhddual. ~:si1(111tp 1·. W'l11m1bc1go C11~,:. Sl'('S., 48!> CS. 189, 19!>-200 (1989). \\'ha l 
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the _govemment "so re!!trai1H a" individual '1: lihercy r.hat it retlderi; him 1nrnh le to c:1re for hilmelt:·• 

ii. assumes •~1•<msihili1.y rur 1.lrn1. i111li,,idual 's s.if cty ;uul well-bc:ing. lit. 

302. Whe.n dteAOVtJ.1une.nt ha; a special relatiomhip '"ith an jndividual, "',qo\•enunental 

"deliber:ue inditlefence'' l\>ill 1:hocl, the cllnscience sutt'1Ciently' to ew1hlish a i:uhfmmti\'e dne 

pnx:c:s:,; "'iolaliuu." llarrfty v. D.C, '798F . .'\d 1042, 10.'>0(n.C. Cir. 2015). 

303. nu·ou,!lb lhejr prote;;jn,q of Individual Plaintjffs ac the CBP Ent.ampment pur~1.1ai.u 

to rhe cnP C:apfo 'Memo a"d the Hair.inn ner.e,re11ce Policy, T>TT8 Defenrl..,nti:: ,,nd DTT8 flet'l:()ntlel 

i:n:al.c:d :1 ·':-.1m:ial reh1li,:111shi11'' w ilh lndiYidual Plai111.iffs by reslrniniug lhi:ir libc:rly, l.:ccpiug 1.ln:m 

in DHS Defendants' cm.,ocly, and renda·jn,q them uuable to care t"or the.in;elves. DHS Dti~.nclants 

thef'efore owed lndividual Plaim.itfi: a heightened dury (If cm-e and pmtection. 

304. ny 1lq11·i\·ing T11divi1l11al Ph,i111.il1's in lheir cu:,;tuily uf11asit: luurnm 11ccds sud .is 

adequate food, water, ;helter, and flle(lical care, as well a; of the ability to ac1 on their own bel,alf 

to meer. rhei:e needi: rhemi:elve::, DTTS Defendami: anrt nns perrnnnel have acted wir.h deliberate 

iudil1CnmL·c: tu Plai111.iffs' b:1sii: human ucccl..; a111l cngagc:d in .. so egregious, su 011lrago:111s, llial. it 

may fairly be said to shock the contemporary CC4Hda1<e." Sacram~uto I'. Ltiwis, 523 C.S. 833, 

ft.47 n.R ( 19%1). The condir.iom in the r.nP 'Encampment were not reasonabl~· related Ma legir.imate 

grn-1 I and l11c:rc:fore 11m·o11sl.ih1ti011i1L 

3M. nns ncfc:ndauls 1hc:r1:lhre ha1,·e vinlatc:.t Individual 'Plainl.iO"k' :,;1d>slauli1,·e due 

proce~s riJ~.lu;. 

J06. TI1crc ii; a sub:,;l~tnlial rii k lh;il Tudivi1h1al PlitintilTi; will a.~•in be :,;uhjc:t.:I hn,hu~i\•c: 

.tml IIIIC(lllS<:in11.1ble lrc:almc:nl. in nns nc:fc:ndanls' Lltslody, iududing in cunnct·tiuu wilh nns 

Defendamf ongojn.~ enforcement of tlle TitJe 42 ProceB ~ncl Haitiai.1 Deta-re.i1ce Policy . 

. Hr-. DTTS Dc:r e111hn1ts' cnnd11cl.11ai. imy1;1in:1l Tfoiti;111 Rridge':,; pni.~r,111n11i11g a111l l(n·co:I 

llai1.ia11 nridge 1.odivc:rt rc:suuri:cs .tw;,y from il.s prognuus Lo .tssist lhc llm11s;m1ls nf'llailian as>·lum 

;eeke.n harm eel by Dde.ndmm • concluct. 

JOO. nns T>c:fcml;ml:,;' \•iulaliuns •• r the Due Pmci:ss C:lmtllC CilllSC: Ull.!;Uiug lrnnn tu 
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PJ ai ntifl'~-

FOl:RTII CLAil\1 FOR RELIEF 
V1alarJ on e>f rll ,r. Dl1 l": Pl· or.t.811. Cl 1111 Rt e>f rll t. Ji1ft.h A men tlmt.nt (Pl· oct.d11rol nn f. Pr ou ss) 

All Pltd1llifl's .-{gain.st All lJeftterlants 

309. Plllinli.O'::i n:allc,gc and iru:urporulc by n.:f4,,1·o;.'t1cc ca,;,:h uHi.:iuli<..11L !.!'tlILl..'aiIL,;:-,;,J in lhc 

prece(I i.ng p nrrigraphf! a ':i jf ':id forth fu] ly hcrnin. 

l 10. The Due Prm:~ss Clause of l.h~ Filth Amendmenl .. l.c.11.he 'C:.S. C1mslitution prnhibils 

UL c !"ctkruJ i,;ovcnnn i.:nl from d i..')'ri vin~ uny p ... ·nwn or·· life. Jib crly. or p mp city. ·wiU14Ju~ dui.: pri.x: cs s 

of lmv." U.S. Con~t. .A.mend. ·v. 
l 11 . r.tm,g.·ess h <1s gn.trn11l.ee1l <1.!i)dum sed..c:1-s, including TJl(lividu<1] Pl.t.i111.iff!i, ;a 

A.gajn':!t Torhlre. a.nd jn not being removed to c01mtrje3 i.l·hcrc they face (!anger. pcncrubon. and 

p1t~nl.i,1] lnss urlile. Sei! 8 1J.~.C. §~11.'58, 12.11. 

312. lmfo.:iduul J>lu,inliffs ;;ire thus ,;.titilk:d umii.:r lJ1i.: Duo;; Pn.:i4.!cs ~ Clutll! c 1Jf U1c Fill.h 

~o\ . .mcndment to a meriiun.gful opporhluity to cstabli~b their potcnhal cJigibility for ri~ylum and 

,u::cess olhe:r forms DJ' reli d" frmn r·e:rrmv<1l 

relief from rcmovaL Defendants ' conduct vjoJatc~ proccdurnl due process. 

l 1'1 . liurlha·, TieCemfanl.s ha,·e mlopl.ecl mHl irnpl~rn~1l.eil lhe Til.le '11 Prncess ,md 

C' ountrie:! where it i~ more J ikc]y th w1 not thflt the a~ylum '!o.:ik.cr will focc per:'! erntio.n. 

l 1.~. As .t r~sull. nf DelcrnbJ1l.s' comh.1e1., Tmli vid1rnl Pl<1i11Liilk ha.ve be~1 ~1<1nt10:J hy lh~ 

d1,:ni;;il of lbc.ir U4.!CCS;.i lo lhc ;i,sylum pro4.!CS3, hidividm:tl PluilLLiITs have nlso been hmrnod by bi.:ini 

c..-cp eJle<I to Haitj or t.·la: ... ~ico where thcy fac c danger. 

l 16. Def1:ml.n11.s' cc:t11hu.:1. lrns im(mire1l TTaili,1n nriclg~•s pmgnum1m1g <1nd f1m:o:) 

~eek.en harm cd by Defendant~' C':o.ndu ct. 
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.\Vi' . Defenrtam!:' ,~ofarimu: ofthe Due Prnce;i:: C:lan~e ca11i::e ong<ling harm ro Pl.llntitt'!:. 

FIFIII CLAJA'1 FOR R[UEF 
Vlnlntlon of the Admln1.,rar.1'·, l'rnct.dm·• Ad.~ 1:.s.r:. § '06(2) 

.'l<ltin Accord an ct 1'\'ith L..._1'\. and in J!.Xet$S of StatutOt'y AuU\<lrity .-2 t:.S.C. § 265, ij U.S.C. 
§§ 11!'8, IZ31 (Hilt 4Z l'roces,) 

All Plaiul.flfi· A~1Wt.d .411 D-:fr,m/mtt.,; 01.hr,r Thtm Pr~:ii,t.,.,,1 Tfit/1.n 

.H8. Pl3inr.i1'fs realle.~e and i11corpol"ar.e by retet'eoce each allegation cnnr.aine<l in the 

pn:u~ding p;1r;1grn11ll:, ;is ir sd lhrU1 Ii.illy l1cre i11. 

319. CndfftheAPA, a cou11 •';hall ... hold llltlat>.>1\1l and ;et a;Me agt.ilcy action" that 

is "not i11 accr.rrlance "with law;" "cnnrr:iry t<l cnn~1iu1r.ion:1l right;" "ill e~cess of i::lilturn~· 

jurisdit:liun, autlm1ily, nr limil.11.im:..:" or •'-willmnl. ubsc:1van<.·t: ur pmu:dure 1'0:Jnired l1y law." 

5 t:.S.C. J 706(2)(A).(I)) . 

. no. TI1e Title 42 Procei:1: mum. he ~et ai;ide hecan~e Defendanti:' i~mm1c~ 

;ulmiuislr.itiun. and i1J'l' lic:a1.iu11 ol'll1e Tille 41 P,·1,t·t:ss is "not iu i1L·t:o nh111<.·e \.,·ilh lisw ." '· i:ouln11y 

to co1i;titutioual dp,l.11," " jn exce;s of ; tan1t01y ... mnhodry," aud •w ithom obHtvauce of 

procedure reriuired by la\\~' in :11 leas~t the foll<lv.in~ way~: 

CflutniQ· t.o the Public: TlrHllh Scn•iu Ad, 42 TJ.f;.C. § 26~. 

321. Defeudru.lB have relied on Title 42 oftlle C.S. Co<le, ; pedfically Sectfon 265, tOr 

the 1.mrporterl a111horiry rn iHne. :tdm1nif-l.er, and apply the public he.1l1h Mder1:, regnlati<nH, and 

me11u:nn11li1 Lmdcrlying Lhe Tille 42 Pro<.·ess. 

321. Title 42 of the U.S. Code an<l Section 265 are pt1bl1c healdl r.-1anne; and do uot 

anth<lfi?.e Defend:mt~ rn deny :u:ylnm i::eeker1: :r11 ow ot111t1ity tt> acce::1, stanu:n~· and procertnral 

pn:t.t:c:tiom ;1lfordo:I und1:r t:.ft lilw, in duding the NA. Sr.r. 8 CS. C:. §§ 11 :'18 , 1131. 

323. Title 42 of the U.S. C'ode anJ Se<tion 265 likewll;e do not autbcrjze Defendatlt; to 

e-.:pel a~•lum ~ea,en from the United State~ o.- rn deny n!-Ylum 1:eeker1: an nppn111.n1icy r.n acceH 

s1.;1111t01y a111l 11mi:o:l11rnl prol.ci:tions lo 11011-rt:fouh:mcnl nmlc:r lJ.S. lilw, i11dndi11g the Tl\ :\. 

324. Defeudru.lB ba\•e applied the Title 42 Process to e.-..:pel Haj1ian asylum ;eeken i1 

Del R1t'l. it1cl11ding Tndi\-idual PlaintitTi::, th,m the Cnired srares without ntt·OMing them :in 
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()f11>r.mn1icy to accei,s i::r.annn11,· and pmcedurol fl l\'ltecr.fom under l:.K law. 

r.ouh·m·~· •·" the Trmnigr111.i«m uml ~>1tion11li1.y A.-:1., 8 U.S.r.. § 115..'I (A$ylum). 

325. Tite IK:\ pro\:ide1: tltat any noncjtizen '"who js physically pre;ent in the Uuite.:1 

Statei, nr who arrive; in the Cnited Statei, (v.1,ether or 11(11 nt a dei:ignnted port n .. nrriwl ... ), 

irrcs111:ctive nr such L11011ci1.i:re11·sJ sl.otlus, m;1y ap[•ly for asylum .. .. "~ t:.ftC. ~ 11 :S8(a)(1 ). 

326. Defendant; ha\te applied tlteTitle 42 Proce;s to prevent Haitfan a1:ylum ;eek.en in 

Del Rin, including Jndi\id11,1l Plaintifli::, fr()m ilf)fllyin.~ for ai:ylum or Mhe1wi1:e :1ccei:i::ing rhe 

s1.o1111l.t11)· ;nul 1iroa:o:l11rnl prnl.ca:tious r..- o1sylu111 scd< 1:rs 1ntde1· U11: N /\ ;111.t ap1>lll';1ble U .S. law. 

Contrnry to th(':Jmmtgrntlon nnd f\llttonRUty Att~ 8 U.S.C. § 1231 (\,"tthholdin~ ofR(':movAl). 

J27. TI1e intemati1111:1l law principle ()f non-retOulement prflvidets that a counrry hil!, nn 

1•l1liga1.ion 10 nut c•q11:l und.um au imli-.·idm1l l.t1 ;1 crnmlry where U1ey havc a well-fou111lcd IC;n· or 

penecuticn or serious hann 

J2..'I. TI1e N A 'i:: \i.ir.hhC>ld1n.~ nf remllval prnvitsi(ln codifies the Cnited Statei::' duty (If 

nm-n:foulcmc111_ r ;ndcr Ilic Tl\A, U1c Uuitc,l Slalcs may 1101 rc:rnove ;m i111livid1rnl tu -;1 c:oLmlJ)' 

'"itcre jt j ; more likely than not that dte individual's "life or freedom woulcl be threatened in dtat 

cmunry bec;im:e C>f I tJleirl race, religiC>n, narfonality, memheri:hip it1 a pMti<:ular i:oci:11 group, M 

pulitlt';1I u11inio11." 8 U.ftC. § 12:\ l (h)(.\)(/\). 

3 29. Defendant; ha\.·e applied tlte Title 42 Proce;s to prevent Hait fan a, ylum ;eek.en in 

Del Ri(l, including l11divirt11al Plaintifti::, from acces1:i11.~ their mthHanrive ri.!~hts ;ind any proce1:1-

ftw rc11uc:-tiug will,huldiug u J' rcnuwal muter 1i1c JK:\ ;md ;1ppllt'o1ble TUt fav.·, ;nul to c•q1el 

Individual Plaintiff; without ac< e;; to thismandmoiy s.it'e.(~lrnr<l Further, Defendants have adopte.:1 

and implemenr.ed r.he Title 42 Pmcei::s wirhmr adequate 1-afeg1L1rd1: aJ~1imt ei...11ul1:ii'ln$. (If ai::ylmn 

seckc:r-s Lu cuuutrics wl1ere ii. 1:- mun: likely than uol lh;il they will laL·c pe1-:.ca:ul.in11. 

Contrnry to tlH Ford!,?ll Affntrs Rtfol'lll tmcl R(':SC'Uctw1ng Att of 1998. S t:.S.C. § 1231 >ote 

(Cnnnnt1on A:,i:.1nst. TortJ1re), 

:HO. TI1e Fnrcign :\ff;1irs 'Refom1 mid Rc:-tmdming /\a:t of 1998111~1 le111c:11ts lhe United 

State;' non-refouleincot dutie"S ;et forth jn.Article 3 of the C'ouventiou A.~inu Tom1re. Iu relevant 
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p:m, f :\RR,'\ prohibits: rhe t:nitert St'lt.ef- ftnm ei....iellin~ :u1 individ1L1I to ;i country where 11 its more 

lil<cl)' lhan nut Lliat lhcy ,.,·ill be iu dan8er urhciug torlmed. Sf:f: 8 l ~.S.C. } 1231 nul.e. 

331 . Defendant; have applied the Title 42 Proce;s to prevent Haltfan a~ylum ;eeken in 

Del Rio, including Jndivirlnal Plait1tiffi:;, ti'om me:iningfi1lty accei::;in.~ withholdin.~ nf removal 

uuder f :\RR:\. f1ntl1er, neremfonl:-. lrnve ;1doptc.t arut implc:uu:nl.ed lhc Ti1Je 42 Process wilhuut 

adequate ;afeguarcls againu e;,,cpul;fom ct ar,.-ylum seeker; to comw-ie; "'here j1 i~ more likely thau 

ntt rt1ar. rhe ni;ylnm 1:eel,a-will face r.mnre. Oet'end;mti: h:ive applied rhe Title 42 Proce~£- to expel 

;1syl11m scd:crs, ind11tting Tmlividual 'Plain Li OS, wil11m1l ac:rc ~s to L11i:- rmnufolrny :-afc:guard. 

(.71," Vires ru,cl Contrru·y to the lmllllgrnt!on m,cl )lotlonllllt)· Act, 8 U.6,C, ~~ 1215, 1219" 

(Rr.mo,•al nf Nnndr.11.cm:). 

332. C:ungres:,; nc;1lc1t the exdusiYc means fill' l'CtUovi118 ;1 t1m1t·iti:r.t:11 rix1111 1J1c lJnito:I 

State; jo lhe INA. 

J.B. :\1: a general man.et·, rernt1\.·ill pmceerli"g; before an immigrnlionjurt.~e are the ";ole 

;nut cxdusi..-c p1ut·e1h.J1'C" for 1tctcm1iniug whd.hcl' an in,lividual may bercnmvcd from lhc lJnito:I 

State;. 8 C.S.C. §§ 122.Qa(a)(3). The&e proceeding; include mandatoiy ;afeAuards t"or 11ond1izen~ 

WlHl tear ftln()\'.'11. 111. 

3~4 . ncfcmtauts hw.·c iru11lcmc:11tc1l the Tille 42 Prot:c:ss as a mean:- of 1'Ctnrn:i118 

ncodtizetH dtat is not ;et :folih in or subject 10 tlte ~A. Det'enclatns p11rpo1t to apply the Title 42 

Pmtei;; (lllti:i/ie <lf' U.S. immigrntion laws a"d the i::ole COJIJtrei::;fonally il11thnri1.ert procedures for 

re1mwal sci. for1J1 iu lhc N /\. 

335. Defendant; ha,•e applied the Title 42 Process to e.'-:pet Haitian asylum ;eeken iu 

Del Rio, includin.~ Tndividnal Plaimiff';, TI'e1n rhe United ~ta tei:: wirhont allowin.~ them to acce1:1-

Ll1e s1;1htl.ttr)' ;nut 11roc:o:l11rnl prnl.c:<.tion~ rclilling lo lhc n:moval orm111riti:rcns 1u1dcr lhc JNA and 

opplicoble U.S. low. 

• • • 
3~6. f ur eadi ol' U1c:-c reasuns, ner1:nd;m1s' i1J•1•lic:atiu11 of lhc Ti I.le 41 Pmrc:-s tu 

Indiviclual Plaintjffs i; ultra ,ires and contnuy to law. 
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:B7. Def e:11 fl.ant;:' i !:mime e, ~dm.it1 istrnti ,:m= ;11n 11 appH c~ti on <'If th4: Till ,e 42 l'roc e1es 

BS. Defend ant;' actfons have cause<l, and will c:om:inu e to ('a me. ou~oing hann to 

Ph1in1.ill's hns h,.mm~d lfo:m b)' denying Lht::rn i'I mcm1i11,gfo] Ll)JJL:t1.1mity It) apply «11· asy lum ,md 

other reUef as required by t:.s. law and to accies~ procedural protections to ll.<i:iich they and ether 

11;:yJum seeker!: ;11r4: enr.itled 1mder r.be N :\= FARR:\ , ,md other· a.pt11icabJ4: UK Jaw. 

:B0. Der1~m lm11.s' app]ica.l.i L"Xl ,1r lhe Til]c 42 Prni:ess l.n Tfiiil.im1 am) pre!i1Jin~d TTai li,m 

a;;yhun f!eekerf!, iucludin.Q. Indi"~•klm,l PlaiL1t:iff;;;, ;:ilso h;:inm, Hajfom Bridge by impairin,Q. it!'! 

~40. Plaintiff;, who have no adequate remedy at law, ;;eek inunediate revi~r under the 

:\"P/1. a11d declarntmy and injm1c:t:iv4: reHet· re!:trajninA Det·end:mtR th11n conr.i:nuij1A t<'I im'.(11emenr: 

LhcTil]c 4-2 'P:rnces !i .t.g ;1ius1. Tmli vidual Plainli lT.'i ;mil !i imili:u ly siLLmti::cl Tfaii.i.an i.1.!iy]um !icd , ers. 

STh'TTT CJ ,A l l.f FO'R RF.. I , IF, F 
Violatl on or the AdminJ~n·atlve 1 >t'o.::e dtrr e Act, 5 L:- . s.c . § 706(2) 

~4r bi"traQ' aud Ca()rlclotn Agern:y A<:tlon ( 11tlt 42 Proce'5~) 
All Pl11illtf.{p· Agt1m.11. AIJ. Defnulnnb, Otlu!r tlum 'Pn::ri,IYnl 8idnr 

:;41 . Ph1i nl.i JTs r ~,11.lle:.i.i:e m1 cl ir1 i:rn1rnr.:il.e h)' r~ fcrt::race: 4:ach a11 i::~;i lirn1 nm 1 .. 1i11 o:) in lhc 

::M'.2. L:ndi:f' the A.PA. a cornt •·~ball . , • hold unJa"?.:ful and 5ct 1ujd,;:: ag~n,;y action" that 

is ·'i:lTbil.J·;n·:y- I and I c:.trwii:ious." S lJ.8. C. ~ 706(2)(:\). 

CQJlifCSS h.a!J not intended jt to ,;-onsid,;t·. cntir~ly faiJcd to c-onsidcr w1 iJnport.m.t ~31:)o=t of the 

pn:b] ~m= Dffercd 1111 C'(I> I illli:J I.ion for il.!i deL·i si L:fl Lh;il mm; cmml.c:r I.D Lh c c l'i dc:ri cc b e[rn·e Lh e .1.~em:y, 

1u is SD impl,iusible lh <1I. ii. c:11ul1L rml. be ;i.SLTiho:J Lo i:J differenc:c in 1vic:w c:t· U1e: prnduc:l Df a.gcnq, 
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.\44. Defenrtano:' ismance, admil1i1:r.ration, and application of the Title 42 Prncet-1: to 

Tndividual Pl.iiutiffs ;md simil;1rl)· si1u;ite1l asylum sccJ.:i:,s is arbilr.iry and L':1pric:iu11s, .nor. .'S tJ.S.C. 

§ 706(2)(:\), jn at lea;t the tollowjuA ways . 

.\4:5. Defenrtano: have nc:f pm,•ided a reai::nned e~planar.ion for their decii::ion to apply the 

Title 42 Prxic:ess tu lfoili.in ;J j,.'Y lu111 seekers in Del Riu, im:huling Tudi,1ith1al Plilintiffs, ;111d l.u i:'q1el 

ruch a;ylum ~eeken fh11.n die Cnlted States . 

.\46. Defenrtano: relied nn itn1-iroper co111,idern1iml!: :s1Hl factors C'on.i:tr~i:: did nnt intend 

lo be <:msidero:I, im:luding the use or a pm1>rnti:1l public: l1eah.h measure tn ili:1.cr immigrt1tion and 

re;b·ict access to ;tatlltory and proca:hual protection; ALlarantee<l 11ndff" U.S. inmi.~tion fow; . 

.\47. Defenrtanr.1: have entirely failed to coni::idtr import.Int ni:.pect1: of the prMlem v.1,en 

;11111 l)'ing lhc Title 42 Procc::.;s to T11divi1l11al Pfoi111.iffs. :\1111:.1_~ 01.111::r r;ict1:n., Dcfc:udanls have railed 

to couskler a~ylmn ;eeker;• fear of per~ecu1ion or to1,11te in the ccuntty to \,tlich dtey will be 

e1,,11elled~ humanirarian exception1- tn the Title 42 Pr<'lcei:.s a; pmvidert for in the enc Order: that 

11,eir i,1111 lcmc11t;1l.iot1 ur 1J1e Tille 42 Pn:,c;css c:unlinuc::.; tu I' l;u:e asylum seekers iu nn1grcg;1li: 

;;enin~;;, c0t1tradicti.t1g it, ;;tat(,(1 purpos.e; and the opinionf of scientifit expe,t; that the Tjtle 42 

PrMei:1: doe:: not advance pub lie health and in t'acr actually 11ndennine1, public he:.lth. 

34.<I. ncre111lauts also h;n•c foiled lo 1:onsi1lc:r ri:aso11i1hlc, lc::.;s ri:s1.1frli\·i: ;1ltem;1lives lo 

applyiuA the Title 42 Proc:es; ro Individual Plruntjffs and Hajtian asylt1m ;eekers i" Del Rfo. 

:\mnng or.her :1ttemative~. l)etetldanri:: did net comider providing widely a\,ailah le C:OVID-19 

li:s1.i11g ur "' ill.'.c:inal.inus l.n ;1)-,·ylum si:ckc:rs. 

349. Defendant;have also offered an explrutatio" public health that m"s couJ1terto 

the e\.idence before rhe a.~e11cy, as nettndant1:' <'lWn e-..11errs- have warned that rJle Title 42 'P'mce1:1: 

n11de1mlni:~ 11ublic he.1 lllL 

350. Defendant;' public: health r.itionale js a prete.xrual mean~ ofrestdttiuA iuunjgratiou 

and therefore is so implm11:ih le rh:11 it could nnt be a~crihed r.o a differe11ce in vie\\' or rhe prnrtuct 

of' ;1gc:1u:y cx11er1.ise. 

351. Defendant;' i;rnance, admi.ttistratiou, and application of the Tide 42 Proce~s 

-,~-



~:'i-2. Def1~mliml.s' acl1nns h ave caus~d, m11l will i:m11.i1111e Lo t:iHl!i e, 1mgoing lm1m 1.0 

Plaintiff;_ .i\.J.ncn..Q. other thing~, Defendant~' aµpUcation of the Title 42 Proc:es~ to Individual 

PJait1tiff!l ha!i J1anrn::d them by de:nyh1~ tl1ett1 11 mem1in,refi.Jl 1"lf}JHi1tut111y to apply for a!!y lnm ilnd 

DIJ1er relier ,is recluireil by t :.R b1.1.~· ,lrnl I.D au :ess pnx:eclmal pmt.edi1ms Lo which IJ1ey and olher 

a;;yhun seeker;; are en.titled Lu1da· the N A, F..,\RR.A, and otba- applicable U.S. l::rn'. 

:tB. Defi:11,fant;:' ilppJicati rin of tl1e Tit]~ 42 Prt1cei::;:; t1) TT11irfat1 ilnd pre!iumed Haitian 

11 sy]11m se~kers= irn:Jmling T111l1vidm1I Pb1.i111.iffs, 11lso hmrns Ha1li a11 n1i1l,ge by iJ1~:iai1iHg ils 

pr~ranm1i.L1,q, and for('LLl~ it to divert r~ource;; away from its proP.,rrun .. to a;;r:ii::t the thomand ;; of 

Haitian 11i;ylum seeker" lrnrm~li by Defendanti:;' ccmdnct. 

~ :'i4. Ph1i nl.i ffs= 'I.I\' ho ] 1 ave 1rn i:lde11u111.e r~n eily al ] ;1.w , !ied .: innneili al.t:: re-.·i e'W um) t:::r lh~ 

APA and declarntmy and injuru-th.:-e relief re;;trnjn.i.L1g Defendants from con.ti.Lming to .iJuplanent 

tl1e Titl~ 42 "'Proce~!i ill~aini::t TndivichrnJ Pl ilintitTs i1nd i::imililrl}' F:itlmted Tfaiti iln aF:ylum F: eekerF:. 

SEVE~II CLAD,:! FOR REUEF 
V1nl11tJon cir the Adm1ntm·atlvt Practdm·e Act,!-. u.s.r:. § "'ll6(1) 
l:nla,,-rully lVithh tld. or Unr tasonab ly Ddayed .Ag ency Action 

All J>l.«i.1,1{/Js Again.st lh'ftndtud.s CJJI• «ml iCE 

3 55. P laintiffa rcallci,C and u.1c:orp orntc 'by reference (;acb aJlc~"fam c-011tau.1cd in ill(; 

:~:56. T.he APA provid~s IJ1<1l ,1 cm1rl ... sh,1.II com11e.l ;age:in·y l'IL·airni unlawfi1Jly ,i.:ll11he ld m 

tlfll:-cawnabJy delayed:' 5 l:.S.C. § 706(1). 

:; 5'?. CBP officers h ilV~ foj led It) l.11ke mm,~cm!i I li s LTele ;1~e:r1e~· il(ti ems in nm nee l.1 i:o 

,,·11.11 l)efe:111lanl C: l.iP' s issu,mi:e, mlmi11islrnl.im1, ,1111! .ipplic ;al.frm nf 1J1e Tille •12 f"lT:iL·~ss and 

i:mpkmcntation of the Haitifln. l)ctc.rrcn,;:(; Po li,;y. Dcfa1dru1t CBP hm, w:i.la'?.ii.dJy vrjthhcld (lf 

m irei:lson i:lli ]y dd aya) .. ~q ufre1 l 11~ei1e~· i:lL:l.1 m1 in al. ]e;1 sl lhe fo] I o\!.'i n~ vmys : 

I H !1]• ~cl.i 011 1-111 cl A 11yl 11 m Re renal fl'I· or.PS s 
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lnnnc11i1.en I i"dicate~ either an it1r.e:ntin11 r.nappty for a~ylum ... « il fear ()f per~ecufinn, rt1e ()fl1cer 

shall nd'c:r lhc: alien 11w ;m intc:nic:w by au ;1sylnm ollkct·." 8 U.~.C. §g 122.1(;i)(.l,), (h)(l)(:\)(i)• 

(ii); S C:.F.R. ~ 235.3(b)(4). 

J'.'9. r.nP nmcen:. ha\·e failert tll irn:pect lndividnal 'Plaintiftf- anrt ~imilal'ly sin1,1ted 

llai1.li111 ;md pri:surui:d 1T,1ilia11 m•)' lum seek i:1-s in ncl Rio. r.n'P and TCP. pc:t-st.•mcl lrnvc: ahm l'ailcd 

to refer Indiviclual Plaintiff1: anc1 ;iJnilarJy ;ituated a;ylum ;eekers in Del Rio t"or a;ylum 

iflt.ffl'ie\\-1:. 

360. Ry ri:J'usiug In allow asylum sei:kc:rs, im:luding hulividual PlainliO:,.;, ;i mc:;111inglltl 

opportunity to apply for a;ylum or to accES1: a11y ;rati.1101}' a"d proce<h.1ral pro1ectiom afforded 

under the f.'f,\ and :ipplicable l;.s. law r.* which rt1ey a,>e entitled, neftnd:mt cnp h:i~ unlm\>1i11ly 

,,,,. i1.l1l1cl1l ;nul m1n:asu11abl)· ,li:layi:d discrete age11c)'· at·tiuus m;mdalt:d by slalulc:. 

Wltllholdln~ of Reruo,·nl 

J61. TI1e TKA and Ji:\ RR:\ prohibit. the United 8t.;11e~ ti'nm removing an indi\•idual tC> a 

mnt1lry \\'ht:re ii is mm'C likely lhau uul Uml U1e)'· will l';u:i: pi:1~t:t:11tiu11 m· torture. 8f'e 8 lJ.S.C. 

§ 1231 (b)(3), note. 

J62. r.nP ilflicers have a di~crer.e, m.11Hlat.o,y ducy to follC>w the procednl'ei: required by 

ft l:.ftC. § 12."\ 1 (b)(.\) ;rud f, /\RRA, sfte 8 TJ.S.C:. § 1231 uolt:, to dctenuinc: whcll1er ;1 111:ot:il.i;,cn 

t'.Jces a risk of persecution or to,iiure and i, therefore entitled to n•ithholdfoA of remo,•al after full 

re1no\tal proceerting,i;. 

36.\. Ry 1-d'usiug lo follow 1.lmse proL·t:dun::s, and thus ref'IL,.;iug lu ;1llow ;1sylnm si:da:rs, 

iucludin,Q. Individual Plaintiffs, me:anin,_~ful acceS; to proce::lural protection;: mandated under the 

TKA and FARR:\ l\>ithholrli"g of fet'l1C>\'ill prnvit-iml~ tC> which they are entitled, Defend.int CTIP 

Im~ 1tnhtwfoll )' will1hi:ld ;111d LnlTt:asrn mbly dt:h•~t:•l tlisi:relc: ;1gc:nt·y ;u:tions m;mdated h)'· sl.itule. 

Remo,•al wultr tb<- I~A 

.\64. TI1e ~ A i:et~ fetth the nnly t)fC>Cei:i;e~ ~ahHi:hed by COll.£l)'eJ:!- r.n re1'11()\'e 

nmi:i1.i,:ct1s from 1.hi: U11itt:1l 8t;ilc:s. ,'{r.e 8 TJ.S.C:. § g 122.1(b)(1); 1220;1; .\"er. gt•r~rollf 8 tJ.S.C. 

§ 1101 , er seq. 
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J65. To the e:!\1.ttlt Defenrtanu: i:.eel, to remove :ii:;ylum seel,eri:, including l11di-..irtual 

Plilintill's, from 1J1c 1Jui1.ed ~Hates, ffiP ;md TC:E offo:crs hit\'t: a dist:n:I~ mand;il.<ll)I uhliga1.iu11 Iii 

follow the ;iarutory and proce<lural protectictH rel:-«in.~ to the remo,•al of noucitizern: under the 

11'A and applicable U.S. law. 

366. ny rcli.1sing l.<l n,llm•.: lhe Tt:mov.11 pmn:1lurcs si:I. Airll, in lhe N.,\ , .rnr 8 n.s.c. 
§~ J225(b)(l); 1229, ancl therefore nfmjn.~ to allow a;ylum ;eeken, indudin.~ Individual 

Plaini:ifl·s, meaningtill attei::i: to sr.an1r.ory and procedural pror.ectiom relatin.~ t(I rhe rem1wal (If 

111:m:itil'ctls m;111d;1tcil h)' Un:: TKA tu whid1 U1ey ;n·c entitled, OclCrnl;mls cnp .uul TCP. h,wc 

tmlawfully wid1belcl and Ul\reasonably delayed djs<r«e a.~ency actictH mandated by r,.1amte 

• • • 
30!. r.np ;1u.t TCR's liiilure 1.u a<.'I. as 1'0:Juiro:I by law, im:huliug Ilic ~ A. f :\RRA, aml 

other applicable C.S. law, i; final agency acrion wlthin the merutin.~ of the AP:\. 

Jf§t. r.nP and rr.n •s: failure to act as reqnirect by law ha~ cam:ert, ~1d will conrinne M 

muse, 1:ngui11g hmm 1~1 l>lainliOS. :\nmug 01.he1· 1'1ings, T)cft111b111ts <:nP and TC:E"s failure lo :u:1. 

a; reqnife:1 by law has harmed Individual Plaintiffs by denyinA tltem a meanln~ful oppom1nity to 

app 1y fnr a~lnm and orller relief ai:. re()uirerl 1mder U.S. law and an 01}flo1t.11nir.y TD accei:s: 

pnx:edLmd 11rol.edfrms lo '"·l1it:h lhcy and u1J1cr asylum sc:ders arc t:111.il.le.t untie,· lhe Tl\":\, f'A 'RR:\ , 

and other applicable L".S. 1:'lw. 

J69. r.nP and JGr.'s failure to :icr. ali;(I hanns Haitian nridg~ ,,1,ich mu$.1. divert 

rcs,:un:cs ;nv;i~ frum ils pn,grnms Iii ;issi:-1. the lhousamls ur Tfoili:in ;1s)·lum :.eckcrs lmnnc:11 b) 

CBP ancl ICE'; conduct 

J 70. Plaini:ifl·s have no adequate alteniati\•e to review uncter r.he /\ PA anrt rhus i:.eel< 

n:,.·iew aud <Ill mdcr t:orupclling T)cJC:ndanls lo lake adiuus 1-c.1uired h)' Ilic Th"..\, F :\ 'RRA. and 

other applicable t:.S. law put1,'1"1lt to 5 t:.S.C. ~ 706(1). 
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_F,T GT TTTT C.LA fM FOR R r. T. Tf. Ji. 
Violatl 011 or the ..:\dminJstraHve 1 >i'ow:e dtrr e Act, 5 L:' . S.C. § 706C--2) 

Arbitrary m d C a.1>ridotu., An A bm e or Dhcretion • .f\' ot in Accor dance ,'fl.th Law and In 
F..:u:ir. ss of Sh111J im·y Au tl111d1.y S I;. S.. r.'. ~§ l 1:58, 12.'.U (Jlai ti nn ndn rl!n n P11licy) 

All Plnhrlf,[fs Ag,caui DUS 1'.h•fta.rlmafi 

~ 71 . Pl ;1i 111.i ffs T~.tHegi: m1 cl im::rn1ior<1l.1: hy T~ r erem:e eitch all e8i:l L frm nm 1 .. 1 ir1 ed in lhe 

preced in,q, p ,,rn~raphs as ff ~« forth fully ha:ein . 

. H2. DTTS n et·e1Hla11tF: = Haiti an Deterrence Pri1icy mhj«tr; Tndividua] "'Pla.intit1:1: and 

simi];irl r sihrnl.i:d imlividuals l.o grms r1hLL"it:!i, indudinB 1.he denial or bitsic lmman needs , dignity 

in government deta1tio11, ,H' c:es~ to coum el and to the asylum proce;s, and the r~Q.bt to 11on

refo11lerr1 ent,, in :i.n etfrn: to deter Tfairfan a;;y·lum seeker;; from con1in_q; t ... , rJu~ l:nited Statei:;. 

~ 7:1. DTTS n efeml<1111.s' is snmu:e. mlrnj11 is Lrntim, ,m ii <1pp I ic.tlion or 1l1 e T Titi Li,m 

Deterren.c e Policy fa arb krary and ._.. apridous be c:am e DHS Detencl ruus b ave fail eel to rnnsider or 

f.lcr:Of' in "Plai nt.itTi:: ' humaJ1it:arian needs or ri_ght r:o a.ccef:F: the UK a;;,•·lmn prncei::8 and t<l a.cceH 

i: n1msd when se~king ;1sy]um ir1 1J1e U11il.erl f:l1 .. 1t~s; C'r1i]eil l.o .t.rl.1L·ul.tl~ a n:asonecl c:xpl<1n.t.Lio11 for 

the dEI:'. jsfon. to d en.y Individual Phiintiffs and ;;imHarly sjru ated individuals these dAl1t;;; and 

pmir:i dei.1 an e'l-.11 I a11a.t.1 c:n so imp la118ih I e that it cauJd nrit be ascribed to agency eqi ert.i!:e. 

~ 74. TI, e T lili 1.1 m1 D i:Lem::m:e Pnlii:y· is fi.JTlher m·b i lr,1ry· am l t: itprfri mis h ernme in i Ls 

ad optfon. and implementation, DHS D efendan.t;;; com idere.:1 factor; th at C'ongres~ did not in.tend 

~7.'5. :\ddil.itwud lr , by· i1Clopl.in_g m11l irnp]emenling IJ1e Tfail.1<111 Tid~m:111:e 'Policy , OTTS 

Defend am;; have rtcted in a manner not jn_ aC'cordance with. law, contrmy to con.;titutioual right, jn 

excf8~ t1f their stat.utnri ly pre!lcri bed aur:lmrity·, a.nd witlll'mt oo !:ervoo ce ot· proc 6.'lure rec'F.Jired by 

176. By adopting and imple:men.tiL\.~ rt p oHa:y that comrave.11es the rW1t to apply tor 

1rnyJ11m :i.n,t tl1e ri~lH. to 1Hw1-retoulernent e:i1i::hrit1ed in the N A. TITlR Det"et1dant!e act not in 

111.:co.-chnu·~ wi1.h law . • ~~e. RU. 8..C. ~§ 11.'5~ 12:.l 1. 

177. By adopting and imp la ne.11tiJ1..~ a policy th at d e:p arts from ;;tandar<l procedures and 

wa;; mot:ivm.ed 0t le.u;I in part by discrimina.t..."lly' prn1">me hmied <ln race and prei::un1.ed nat.imal 
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r.ri~in, 0118 Det'endantii i'\hm acr contrary to conHinnional righr_ .C!<:tt C.~. Coni;r.. /\me:nd. V. 

378. n ns neJCmhml.s' aduptiou and im11h:mcnl;1l.in11 urll1c ll;iifo:111 n ch:rrcn<:c Pulicy 

conuirntefiual a~ency actfon wjthiu the meaniJlg cl, the APA. 

Y:9. nns netefldanrsf acr.iom ha\•e cm11:ed, a"d u.ill ct111tfoue to caui::e. iln.~oing harm 

lo PlainllO:,.,;. :\n11•1g oL11cr01ings, DT18 n c:1C::n1hmts' ap11lirntiou uf'1l1c Tlailim1 Dctcm:m:e Pulicy 

to Individual Plaintiffs ha; banned them by <lenying than a me:utjogful oppom1nity to apply t"or 

asylum :met ortier relief a~ rEqnired hy C.8. law i'\nd M :itcei;i; pr"cedurnl prttec1ion1: to which they 

;nul ulhcr asylum scd.;ct-:- arc en Lil.led uudcr 01e INA, F:\ RR:\, and u01cr ill)Jllirnlile CS. Im.._ .. 

3©:l. OHS Defendmm • application of the H.1itiai1 Deterrence Polfry to Hai1ian and 

premmed Tfairfan asylurn i;eel;en;, including lndil-irlnal Pfainr.ifl'i;, ali:o harms Tlaitfan nrictge by 

impairing its 11mgram111i11g aml f'cm:ing it l.u divert resmirc:cs ;1w ;1) · from ii:- pmgn.1ms to ;1ssist lhc 

tbou;.incl; of Haitian a,ylum ;eeke.n harm eel by DHS Defendant;' cetHluct. 

JRI . Plai"i:ifl·s, who have no aderinar.e remed~· ar law, i;eel, irnmerliar.e re\•iew under the 

:\ PA mid 1lcdarnkn) aud injllfli:ti\·c reliel' rc~trnining nTTS neJCml;ml.i; lhnn rnntiuuing tu 

implement the Hahian Dceerra1<e Polky a~ajmt Indh.-idual PfoUui11:'; ,mcl sinilarly ; ituated 

Tlairfan i'\syhun £.eekers. 

PRAY[R FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pny for the folJowing relief: 

;1 . :\11 l'mlc:r cc:rl.if)' i11g a cl;,i-i;, 1nrri;11;111I. lo Fcdern 1 R11lo; uf Ci\•il Proccdmc 23(h)(I ) 

and (b)(2).). of alJ Haitian. or presumed Jiajtian. indi\:iduat, l\tho (1) ,:oug.ht accca to the U.S. 

a;ylnm proce;s in or around tlle CBP Encampment near the Del Rio Pon of Entty betwea1 

Scph:mbcr 9 ;m,I 24, 2021 aml (2) were dc11ie1l ;1ta:ci.s lo lhc C.8. ;ii,;ylun pmi:c:i.i;; 

b. All orda· appoia.tu1g tbc tin<lcnjg,ncd a,: clats comucl: 

c. :\ll orda: de:Jarin.!l unlau.,1Ul dte Tme 42 Process as appJied to Iu<Uvidual Pl:'lintitU 

;11111 t.:lai;i,; 111ct11bers; 

cl. All orda· do: Jaring unlatvful the Jiaitfan Uctcrrcncc PoJicy at applied to JJ.tdh;iduaJ 
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Plaimifl·i; ;n1d cl:m: memhen::: 

c. :\t1 nr,lcr dedaring l11al. DcJ'E:11danls' applirntiL•l ul'01e Title 42 P rnL·c:,;s and lhc 

Haitian Dete1nnce Policy allegecl he.rejn clepril•e; Plajutift'"; and cl:m; mctnbet:s of their Fifth 

:\menrtmenr. righr1:; 

r. :\t1 onlca· E:11joining n cfc:1uhm1:- rium il(')•l)'iug Ilic Title 42 'P'nx:css lo ludi\•i1l11al 

Plafociff; and cla;; members; 

.~ :\ti orrter eojninin~ nettndants: fi'()m applyin.~ the Tfair.liln Deterrence P<llicy t<l 

Plilintill's mid c:1.iss mcmbcc": 

h. :\n order ;tayit,.~ fmiher expub:fons of Inclividual Plaintiffs ai,d claH memben 

under the Title 42 PrClcei:i:, removin~ rJ1ein ti'nm the Title 42 ProceH, :uHl afford in.~ them rhe 

sl.;11111.ory ;nul 11rnc:cdurnl pml.c<.tious lo which the)'· al'e eligible under tl1e U ~-asylum 1iro<.·ess and 

applicable laws, jnduding acce;; to a1:ylmn md withholding of removal under the DlA and CAI 

withholdin.~ <lf removal unrter f :\ RRA~ 

1. :\t1 1vxlcr allowing ~d, ,,.J' tJ1e Tmlividual PlainlillS and d as:,; mE:Jnbers lo n:hm1 tu 

tlte Cnitecl State, and requidng Defendant; to facilitate remm, with appropdate precautiona,y 

health measnrei:, so thnt Tndividual Plaintift1:: may pnrme Tt1eir asyltun claims in the United Sti\te~; 

J. :\t1 1mlcr awanJit1g 'Plaintiffs lhc:ir cu:-1:,. ur snit ;md l'e;mumb le atb1111c:ys' recs and 

expenses punuant to any applicable ,tarute or reAulation; and 

k. :\ti order Jtrnnr.in.~ i:.11ch ti.111her relief ai: rhe Cm111. deem!\ jnu, eqniti\hl~ and prnpef'. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

Customs and Border Protection 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

1. CASE NUMBER 

202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER 
006

 3. TITLE 
EMPLOYEE, UNKNOWN/Unknown/1610 General Misconduct-Other Non-criminal/DEL RIO, VAL 
VERDE, TX 

4. FINAL RESOLUTION 

5. STATUS 
Interim 

Report 

6. TYPE OF REPORT 
Memo of Interview 

7. RELATED CASES
  

8. TOPIC

 Interview of BPA 

9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 22, 2021, Special Agents (SA) and CBP OPR Del 
Rio, conducted a witness interview of BPA 

10. CASE OFFICER (Print Name & Title)
 - CBP OPR Special 

Agent 

11. COMPLETION DATE 

27-SEP-2021

 14. ORIGIN OFFICE

 CBP OPR RAC DEL RIO
 12. APPROVED BY(Print Name & Title)

 - CBP OPR Special Agent 
Supervisor 

13. APPROVED DATE 

27-SEP-2021

 15. TELEPHONE NUMBER

 No Phone Number 

THIS DOCUMENT IS LOANED TO YOU AND REMA NS THE PROPERTY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY. ANY FURTHER REQUEST FOR 
DISCLOSURE OF THIS DOCUMENT OR INFORMATION CONTA NED HEREIN SHOULD BE REFERRED TO HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY, TOGETHER WITH A 
COPY OF THE DOCUMENT. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTA NS INFORMATION REGARD NG CURRENT AND ON-GO NG ACTIVITIES OF A SENSITIVE NATURE. IT 
REMAINS THE PROPERTY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY IT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY. DISTRIBUTION OF THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN LIMITED AND FURTHER DISSEM NATION OR EXTRACTS FROM THE DOCUMENT MAY NOT BE 
MADE WITHOUT PRIOR WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION OF THE ORIGINATOR. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUATION 

1. CASE NUMBER

 202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER

 006 
10. NARRATIVE 

On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 22, 2021, Special Agents (SA) and , CBP OPR Del 
Rio, conducted a witness interview of BPA . The interview was audio and video 
recorded using the StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

(Exhibit 1). The time was Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 
19:32:44 through UTC 19:48:05. 

During the interview, BPA stated he worked on Sunday 19, 2021, from 
approximately  to . BPA stated he and his partner, BPA , 
Comstock Station, were assigned to work near and around the Del Rio POE and assist with the 
influx of migrants. BPA stated he and BPA arrived at the Del Rio POE at 
between 7:30 AM and 8:00 AM. BPA stated they did not receive any type of instructions, 
any specific missions or task from management or the Incident Command Center. BPA 
stated when the crisis began, they were instructed they would be assigned to the Del Rio POE 
area and to assist where they were needed (timestamp 16:19:47). 

BPA stated Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs arrived to assist them at approximately 9:30 AM. 
BPA stated he and BPA met up with eleven Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs 
including two Supervisory Border Patrol Agents (SBPAs) near the middle of the camp, where 
migrants were being held. BPA identified two of the Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs as BPA 

and BPA . 

SA asked BPA if he was aware of any operation that would be conducted 
which the HPU would assist with, or if BPA received any direct instructions from the 
Command Center or the two HPU SBPAs (timestamp 16:25:12). BPA stated he did not 
receive direct guidance or instruction from the Incident Command Center or the two HPU SBPAs. 
BPA stated they began working around noon, downriver of the Del Rio POE. BPA 

stated everyone was working on radio frequency as 
instructed. BPA state and not 
recorded. BPA stated while working near the Boat Ramp, Texas Department of Public 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUATION 

1. CASE NUMBER

 202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER

 006 
10. NARRATIVE 

Safety (TXDPS) Troopers (timestamp 16:28:05) advised BPA they were going to close or 
shut down the Boat Ramp on the bank of the Rio Grande River where approximately one hundred 
and fifty migrants were gathered. BPA asked DPS if they needed assistance, to which 
DPS replied yes. BPA stated he then requested more HPU BPAs near the Boat Ramp 
via radio. When BPA stated DPS wanted to close the crossing, SA asked BPA

 what that meant. (timestamp 16:30) BPA stated he took it to mean that DPS was 
trying to stop the flow of migrants from crossing from Mexico into the United States. BPA 
stated DPS had previously shut down and stopped the flow of migrants upriver of the Del Rio POE 
near the Weir Dam. BPA stated he was not there when DPS stopped the flow near the 
Weir Dam and did not know who instructed them to do so. BPA stated the entire 
operation was a multi-agency operation in which different agencies were helping each other, but 
he was uncertain who was directly giving DPS instructions (timestamp 16:31:08). 

BPA stated more HPU BPAs arrived to assist within ten to fifteen minutes. BPA 
stated DPS was trying to address the group of migrants, via vehicle PA system, by telling them 
they would be closing the area and the group of migrants needed to leave but were having trouble 
due to a language barrier. BPA stated he offered to address the group of migrants in the 
Spanish language and DPS said yes. BPA proceeded to address the group of migrants 
via microphone in Spanish by telling them "Attention, attention, we're going to close this boat ramp 
in ten minutes. You guys need to leave or go back to the bridge, you have ten minutes." BPA 

stated some of the migrants began to move away (timestamp 16:33:21). 

BPA stated he then got back on his horse and waited for the other BPAs. BPA 
stated when the other BPAs arrived, he informed them that DPS was seeking assistance to move 
the crowd back closer to the bridge and the additional BPAs said okay. BPA stated he 
then proceeded to instruct the migrants to gather their belongings and start walking toward the Del 
Rio POE. BPA stated some of the group listened and began heading towards the Del Rio 
POE. BPA stated he noticed people in the water with cameras and BPA 
moved away from the Boat Ramp area. BPA and BPA got to higher ground 
away from the Boat Ramp and continued to guide the migrants to the Del Rio POE. BPA 
stated he was not sure what the other BPAs were doing and was uncertain of any conversations 
the BPAs had with management or the Incident Command Center. BPA stated during the 
incident near the Boat Ramp, he heard one of the BPAs ask via radio for guidance from the 
Incident Command Center at least three times to no avail (timestamp 16:36:59). BPA 
stated he did not see any BPAs force migrants back into the Rio Grande River, he did not see any 
migrants being mistreated, and he did not see any BPAs use excessive force. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUATION 

1. CASE NUMBER

 202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER

 006 
10. NARRATIVE 

BPA was shown video 2 of the incident on September 19, 2021, near the Boat Ramp. 
BPA stated he could tell the BPAs in the video were from Carrizo Springs Station based 
on the chaps they were wearing. BPA was asked what the BPA had in his hands and 
BPA stated the BPA was holding the reins which control the horse. BPA was 
asked if he saw the BPA twirl his reins and why the BPA would twirl his reins in that manner. 

BPA stated he could see the BPA twirl his reins in the video shown and explained that a 
BPA would do so to signal the horse to maneuver or to direct a horse. In the video shown, BPA 

explained that if a BPA twirled the reins with his right hand, it could queue the horse to 
move left. When showed the video again, BPA pointed out that the horse reacted as he 
would expect (timestamp16:43:40). BPA stated he was not an expert, but the action was 
consistent with his experience. BPA was asked if BPAs were taught to twirl their reins 
during the Basic Horse Patrol Training course and BPA stated he was not taught that 
during his training but could not speak for others. BPA stated he recognized BPA 

who was riding on a palomino horse. 

BPA was shown video 1 and stated he did not hear any vulgar language or derogatory 
comments made to any of the migrants while the incident occurred (timestamp 16:45:45). BPA 

stated he did not know the name of the BPA using derogatory and vulgar language. BPA 
pointed out a large group of migrants and stated that was how the boat ramp area looked 

when he and the HPU arrived (timestamp 16:48:35). BPA was shown various open 
source photos. BPA identified the Boat Ramp and said it was made of cement. SA 

asked BPA if the edge of the Boat Ramp near the water's edge was slippery, 
and BPA responded by saying yes it was slippery for the horses and could be if on foot. 
BPA stated he believed several pictures depicted a BPA trying to keep people from 
crossing into the United States. BPA was shown photo 3 and stated it was not part of 
Horse Patrol training to grab a subject by the shirt. BPA states BPAs are trained to stay 
on the horse as much as possible for the safety of officers as well as migrants. BPA was 
asked what a BPA could do if a migrant got too close to their horse and if there was any 
circumstance where a BPA would grab a migrant from the horse. BPA stated they could 
twirl their reins to keep someone back or use commands. SA asked BPA if the 
twirling of the reins could be used to hit a migrant and BPA stated no, it was utilized to 
keep distance from a subject for safety reasons. BPA stated BPAs used split reins and 
described that a few extra feet of rein hang to each side and described when a horse was moving 
fast, those extra feet of rein would be moving and swinging freely (timestamp 17:13:28). 

When shown Dossier 6, BPA identified himself and BPA and stated they were 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUATION 

1. CASE NUMBER

 202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER

 006 
10. NARRATIVE 

directing migrants towards the Del Rio POE (timestamp 17:19:14). BPA stated he only 
recognized himself, BPA BPA and BPA 

BPA was shown photo 1 (timestamp 17:30:50). BPA was able to identify the 
Del Rio POE bridge, the Rio Grande River, and the Boat Ramp. (timestamp 17:32:13) SA 

asked BPA if there was any circumstance where a BPA could use force to 
force someone back into the water. BPA stated "no" and also stated a BPA could not use 
the threat of force. BPA stated BPAs could use the show of force to deter migrants from 
crossing. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Exhibit List 

1. CASE NUMBER

 202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER

 006 

None 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

Customs and Border Protection 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

1. CASE NUMBER 

202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER 
015

 3. TITLE 
EMPLOYEE, UNKNOWN/Unknown/1610 General Misconduct-Other Non-criminal/DEL RIO, VAL 
VERDE, TX 

4. FINAL RESOLUTION 

5. STATUS 
Interim 

Report 

6. TYPE OF REPORT 
Memo of Interview 

7. RELATED CASES
  

8. TOPIC

 Interview of Border Patrol Agent (BPA) 

9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp" approximately three to four tenths of a miles east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio, Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 22, 2021, OPR Special Agent (SA) and SA 
conducted a witness interview of Border Patrol Agent (BPA) . The interview 
was audio and video recorded using Star Witness equipment and uniquely identified using 
Authentication Code: 

10. CASE OFFICER (Print Name & Title)

 CBP OPR Special Agent 

11. COMPLETION DATE 

28-SEP-2021

 14. ORIGIN OFFICE

 UFITS Region 1
 12. APPROVED BY(Print Name & Title)

 - CBP OPR Special Agent 
Supervisor 

13. APPROVED DATE 

28-SEP-2021

 15. TELEPHONE NUMBER

 No Phone Number 

THIS DOCUMENT IS LOANED TO YOU AND REMA NS THE PROPERTY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY. ANY FURTHER REQUEST FOR 
DISCLOSURE OF THIS DOCUMENT OR INFORMATION CONTA NED HEREIN SHOULD BE REFERRED TO HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY, TOGETHER WITH A 
COPY OF THE DOCUMENT. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTA NS INFORMATION REGARD NG CURRENT AND ON-GO NG ACTIVITIES OF A SENSITIVE NATURE. IT 
REMAINS THE PROPERTY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY IT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE 
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BPA is currently assigned to the Del Rio Station Horse Patrol Unit (HPU) and is 
supervised by Supervisory Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) . On September 19, 2021, 
BPA and his partner BPA began their shift at . They were 
instructed by SBPA to assist with the current surge of migrants occurring near the Del 
Rio Port of Entry (POE) (timestamp 14:16:59). BPA and BPA spent the first 
part of their shift caring for and feeding the horses. BPA and BPA arrived at the 
POE at approximately 8:45 AM, prior to the Carrizo Springs HPU agents arriving. After unloading 
the horses from the trailer, BPA and BPA began their daily run, which included 
traveling by the migrant feeding area and portable restrooms to check and see if any assistance 
was needed. After making their daily run, BPA and BPA met with the Carrizo 
Springs HPU agents. BPA estimated there were approximately seven Carrizo Springs 
HPU agents, which included two SBPAs. BPA was unable to recall the names of the 
Carrizo Springs HPU agents and was not aware of any official planned operation being conducted 
(timestamp 14:21:18). BPA reiterated that his instructions from SBPA was to 
assist where needed and to make their presence known. 

BPA confirmed he was near the Boat Ramp between 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM, as his shift 
ended at . SA showed BPA Video 3 of the incident that occurred on 
September 19, 2021. BPA was unable to identify the HPU agents in the video by name 
but confirmed the agents were from Carrizo Springs based on the chaps they were wearing 
(timestamp 14:24:16). BPA was asked about the twirling of the reins by the HPU agent 
depicted in the video. BPA explained that although twirling of the reins was not taught in 
training, he had seen this technique used on multiple occasions to control a horse (timestamp 
14:25:55). The twirling of the reins can be utilized to whip a horse to ensure it is compliant with the 
rider's commands, to help accelerate a horse, to assist in navigating the horse in a specific 
direction and some riders will just twirl the extra slack in the reins with no specific intensions 
(timestamp 14:26:16). BPA stated each horse was different and responded differently to 
different techniques. 

BPA stated Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS) requested their assistance in 
clearing out migrants because they intended to shut down the Boat Ramp and indicated more 
DPS personnel were in route to assist (timestamp 14:30:19). BPA and BPA 
informed the Carrizo Springs HPU agents of DPS's request but was unaware if notification of the 
anticipated action was made to USBP management (timestamp 14:30:44). BPA 
assumed DPS had made the necessary notifications as they were the lead in the action being 
taken and BPAs were assisting (timestamp 14:31:10). BPA stated the BPAs were 
communicating on radio frequency and recalled some Carrizo Springs 
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HPU agents were communicating via cellphones for guidance on DPS's request for assistance 
(timestamp 14:33:41). 

BPA was shown Video 1 depicting the incident at the Boat Ramp. BPA stated 
he and BPA were further upriver at the time depicted in the video. BPA and 
BPA were directing migrants to go back and follow the road back to the POE (timestamp 
14:40:23). BPA recalled seeing one Carrizo Springs HPU agent who had a camera in 
their possession but was not aware if the agent was recording at the time. BPA did not 
witness any of the actions depicted in the video (timestamp 14:41:09). 

BPA was presented photographs 1, 2, 3, and 4. Throughout the pictures presented he 
could only identify himself, BPA and BPA by name. 

BPA stated he had not attended or received training specific to crowd control. BPA 
stated they are trained to protect themselves and the horse while addressing a subject. 

While on horseback it was important to remain in control of your horse and the reins (timestamp 
14:49:09). While addressing a subject when mounted on a horse, an agent can dismount to 
address a subject, but it posed a greater risk for all involved. BPAs were trained to address and 
take control of a subject without leaving their horse. Although the action of grabbing a subject by 
the shirt was not trained, BPA believed this action to gain control of a subject was 
acceptable and ensure the safety of the agent and the horse (timestamp 14:50:45). 
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On November 17, 2021, SAs and conducted a compelled witness interview 
of BPA . BPA was accompanied by National Border Patrol Council (NBPC) 
Attorney . The entirety of the interview was audio and video recorded using the Star 
Witness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

. The time was Coordinated Universal Time, UTC 16:12:51 
through UTC 20:01:43. 

Prior to the interview, BPA was provided with his Warning and Assurances to Employee 
Required to Provide Information and Notice to Appear. At the beginning of the interview, BPA 

reviewed copies of the Warnings and Assurance to Employee Required to Provide 
Information and Notice to Appear, which he previously signed. BPA identified his signature 
on the documents and he and NBPC Attorney stated they had no questions regarding the 
forms. BPA was placed under oath prior to the interview. 

BPA stated he did not speak with other CBP employees regarding the allegations 
stemming from the September 19, 2021, incident involving the Carrizo Springs HPU (Timestamp 
00:07:17). When asked if he was assigned to the Del Rio POE area on September 19, 2021, BPA 

stated he was assigned to the area but did not make it to the boat ramp as he was 
assigned to prepare for the upcoming shifts and days by preparing water troughs and necessities 
for the horses (Timestamp 00:08:29). 

BPA entered on duty with USBP on . BPA was most recently 
assigned to the HPU in Carrizo Springs since 

BPA initially served on the HPU in and has been
BPA has attended various advanced trainings since BPA 

current supervisors are Supervisory Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) and 
SBPA . BPA explained it was a voluntary and competitive selection 
process to join the HPU. BPA was required to submit a memorandum of his prior 
experience and conduct an assessment ride. BPA had basic experience prior to joining the 
HPU. In 2013, HPU became a national program and the basic HPU training transitioned from a 
two- to three-day training to a week course. All HPU BPAs were required to attend the 

week course to be certified under the national program. BPA attended the week 
course and was certified in and in  BPA was

BPA stated the primary functions of the HPU, as related to the USBP Mission, was the 
same as other BPAs and did not change their authority. BPA added aside from the USBP 
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Mission, the HPU is a specialty unit that assists with public relations events. When asked what 
options a BPA would have when encountering a non-citizen in the United States, BPA said 
the non-citizen would be arrested. 

BPA was asked to explain the overall situation at the Del Rio POE which led to the 
assignment of the HPU to the area. From what BPA gathered, there were thousands of 
migrants gathered near the Del Rio POE and the HPU was requested to be deployed to the Del 
Rio POE area because an announcement was to be made that the Haitians were going to be 
returned to their country. On September 18, 2021, SBPA advised BPA the HPU 
was being deployed to the Del Rio POE area for safety and crowd control. When asked who 
deployed the HPU to the Del Rio POE area, BPA believed that request would have come 
from the Chief Patrol Agent of Del Rio Sector. 

BPA began his deployment, with the HPU, to the Del Rio POE area on September 18, 
2021, and was advised the HPU would be assigned to the area for at least five days. On 
September 18, 2021, BPA shift began at . and ended at . On September 
19, 2021, BPA shift began at . and he arrived at the Del Rio POE area at 
approximately noon. 

On September 18, 2021, once the HPU arrived at the Del Rio POE area, they attended a briefing 
with Special Operations Supervisor (SOS) . SOS oversaw the Del Rio Sector HPU 
at the time of the incident (Timestamp 00:29:09). During the briefing, SOS reiterated the HPU 
was to provide security and crowd control and advised more information would follow. 

When asked if there was a directive given by BP Management for the HPU to "help where needed 
", BPA recalled hearing SBPA or SBPA advise the HPU to provide 
security and crowd control and to also help where needed on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 
00:30:27). On September 19, 2021, BPA was advised of an operation the HPU would 
assist with. BPA could not recall who advised him of the operation but stated the HPU 
would assist in moving migrants from the river to a containment area and the operation would 
commence at 2 P.M. on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 00:33:13). 

BPA was asked if he was aware of the allegations made against BPAs in the HPU from an 
incident at the Del Rio Port of Entry Boat Ramp on September 19, 2021 and he stated there were 
allegations the HPU BPAs were mistreating people by whipping them. 

BPA stated he did not remember any directives given by management regarding the 
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non-citizens accumulating at the boat ramp (Timestamp 00:39:04). However, BPA did hear 
a radio transmission requesting the HPU at the boat ramp but did not know who made the request 
or what time the request was made. BPA said everyone was operating on radio channel 

channels BPA believed are not recorded. BPA explained no one 
was using identifiers when communicating over the radio at the Del Rio POE area. BPA 
stated during muster on September 19, 2021, someone in the HPU directly asked BP 
management if they were going to have any identifiers while working at the Del Rio POE area and 
they were told they would get more information (Timestamp 00:42:37). BPA was asked if 
BPAs use identifiers (star numbers) on a normal/daily basis when communicating via radio and 
BPA said yes and believed it is in policy for BPAs to identify themselves using star 
numbers when communicating via radio. 

BPA was not advised by BP management if the migrants under the bridge were in custody. 
BPA was told by Del Rio HPU BPAs the migrants were being allowed to travel back and 
forth from Mexico (Timestamp 00:45:40). BPA identified one of the Del Rio HPU BPAs as 

from the Comstock station. BPA stated under normal circumstances, 
migrants who are considered in custody are not allowed to return to Mexico on their own efforts 
across the Rio Grande River to retrieve food and other items and then return to the US. 

BPA was asked if BP management directed the HPU to stop the non-citizens from entering 
the US at the boat ramp location and BPA stated he was unsure who requested the HPU to 
the boat ramp, via radio. When asked if he heard any other communications via radio around the 
time of the incident involving the HPU at the boat ramp area, BPA stated he recalled HPU 
BPA asking for guidance on letting non-citizens through (Timestamp 00:48:43). 
BPA did not hear a reply to BPA request for guidance. 

BPA was advised by HPU BPA that TXDPS was at the boat ramp and 
believed TXDPS arrived first. When asked if TXDPS requested HPU assistance at the boat ramp, 
BPA said he did not know. 

When asked what occurred and what he witnessed at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021, BPA
 stated "I wasn't there" (Timestamp 00:54:36). 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview. The PowerPoint 
contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio Port of Entry and boat ramp, as well 
as video and photos of Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA was shown 
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the videos and photos and asked questions concerning the videos and photos. The videos in the 
PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2, and Video 3. The photos are labeled Photo 1, Photo 2, 
Photo 3, Photo 4, and Photo 5. 

BPA was shown Photo 1 and was asked to identify the Del Rio POE, the Rio Grande River, 
and the boat ramp (Timestamp 00:55:40). When asked where the international border between 
Mexico and United States is, BPA said it is in the center of the river. 

BPA was asked if he was present during the incident involving the HPU at the boat ramp 
on September 19, 2021 and BPA stated he was not present during the incident and never 
went to the boat ramp on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 00:58:26). 

When asked if he hit any non-citizen with a whip or witness anyone do so, BPA denied 
hitting or witnessing anyone hit a non-citizen with a whip (Timestamp 01:08:06). 

BPA denied making any unprofessional comments towards any non-citizens or hearing 
anyone do so, BPA also denied witnessing anyone else do so (Timestamp 01:08:18). 

BPA was asked if he ordered any non-citizens to return to Mexico or witness anyone do so, 
and BPA denied ordering any non-citizens to return to Mexico or witnessing anyone do so 
(Timestamp 01:08:32). BPA said BPAs do not have the authority to order a non-citizen to 
return to Mexico once they have made landfall in the United States. 

BPA denied maneuvering his horse in an aggressive way toward non-citizens (Timestamp 
01:09:26). BPA also denied witnessing anyone maneuver their horse in an aggressive way 
toward non-citizens. 

BPA denied using force against any non-citizen on September 19, 2021 and denied 
witnessing anyone else do so (Timestamp 01:09:43). 

BPA denied grabbing a non-citizen by the shirt while on his horse on September 19, 2021. 
BPA also denied witnessing anyone grab a non-citizen by the shirt while on their horse 
(Timestamp 01:09:56). 

When asked if HPU BPAs are allowed by policy to apprehend non-citizens while on horseback, 
BPA stated HPU BPAs are allowed to apprehend while on horseback (Timestamp 
01:10:06). When asked to elaborate, BPA said it was part of the basic HPU training and 
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addressed as a part of their authority as BPAs. BPA added it is part of their defensive 
tactics. BPA was asked if it is specified in HPU policy to apprehend while on horseback and 
BPR said it is not. 

BPA denied nearly trampling a young child with his horse on September 19, 2021 
(Timestamp 01:12:38). BPA also denied witnessing any such act. 

BPA denied hitting the water with a lariat or with reins, when near a non-citizen on 
September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 01:12:46). BPA also denied witnessing anyone do so. 

BPA denied using his horse to push or force any non-citizens back into the Rio Grande 
River. BPA denied witnessing anyone else use their horse to push or force anyone back 
into the Rio Grande River (Timestamp 01:12:57). BPA denied hitting anyone with his horse 
(Timestamp 1:13:08). 

BPA denied witnessing any non-citizen come in contact with the horse and get knocked 
into the water (Timestamp 1:13:12). 

BPA was asked if he believed the actions of the HPU on September 19, 2021, was a " 
reasonable amount of force" and within policy from what he witnessed that day and BPA 
stated he did not witness any uses of force on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 01:13:22). BPA 

was then asked if he believed the HPU applied use of force, based off what he saw in the 
media and BPA said yes. When asked to elaborate, BPA explained he had seen 
videos in the media where "people were actively resisting, there was active-resistance to avoid 
apprehension" (Timestamp 01:14:38). BPA further added "being on Horse Patrol is use of 
force itself, it's a force multiplier." BPA agreed the presence of a horse, under the use of 
force continuum, would be considered officer presence and is the only amount of force he 
witnessed. 

From what he saw on the videos in the media, BPA believed there was an imminent threat 
at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 1:25:49). BPA was asked to describe 
his understanding of imminent threat and BPA described it as serious physical injury or 
death. When asked to explain why he believed there was an imminent threat, BPA said the 
large number of people carrying bags and items could spook a horse and cause physical injury to 
the agent or another person. BPA referenced a video he saw prior, which showed an 
individual trying to grab BPA reins and explained the danger and deadly force situation 
that could cause (Timestamp 01:29:06). BPA was asked if it amplified the risk to a HPU 
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BPA and the horse if they decided to go down to the boat ramp to interact with non-citizens and 
BPA stated it did amplify the risk (Timestamp 01:35:31). 

BPA stated that HPU BPAs would be at a higher risk if they were asked to stop and arrest 
the non-citizens at the boat ramp (Timestamp 01:37:54). BPA explained there was a higher 
risk because the horses being ridden on September 19, 2021 had been in stalls for months and 
had not been used or ridden. BPA stated the horses had not been ridden because BPAs on 
the HPU had been assigned other duties due to the influx of migrants in their area of responsibility. 
BPA stated sending the horses to the Del Rio POE where thousands of migrants were 
crossing was not a good environment for the horses or riders to be in. BPA stated BP 
management directed the HPU be assigned at the Del Rio POE (timestamp 01:41:21). 

BPA stated he made both SBPA and SBPA aware of his concerns of 
using these horses that had not been ridden. BPA stated he spoke with SBPA on 
September 18, 2021, and SBPA commented "what we didn't want, is about to happen" 
(timestamp 01:42:42). BPA stated SBPA was speaking about the deployment of 
the HPU to the Del Rio POE for crowd control. BPA stated the HPU horses were not ready 
for the stressors at the Del Rio POE due to the lack of riding and desensitizing and training. BPA 

advised the stressors include thousands of migrants, noises, splashing of water, plastic 
bags, barriers and fences. BPA explained these stressors can spook a horse and put the 
horse, rider, and migrants at risk. 

BPA agreed he would still go down the boat ramp and interact with non-citizens on his own 
accord, even though he previously stated it was not the environment for the horses and the HPU 
to be in (Timestamp 01:45:45). BPA stated if he was the SBPA over the HPU and it was his 
decision, he would not have sent the HPU down to the Del Rio POE area due to the inactivity of 
the horses, lack of training and desensitizing of the horse and the HPU BPAs. 

BPA was shown Photo 2 and identified the HPU BPAs as BPA , BPA 
, BPA , and BPA (Timestamp 01:52:17). BPA 

was shown Video 1 and identified the HPU BPA that can be heard making unprofessional 
comments as BPA (Timestamp 01:53:19). BPA was able to identify BPA 
by the horse he was riding and by his voice. On September 19, 2021, BPA did not hear 
BPA make unprofessional comments and did not hear anyone else do so. When asked if he 
heard any other comments not caught on camera, BPA said he did not. BPA denied 
hearing any other HPU BPAs make derogatory comments prior to the incident and advised it was 
not common HPU behavior to make comments such as those. BPA acknowledged the 
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comments made by BPA were not professional (Timestamp 01:55:58). When asked why he 
believed the comments were not professional, BPA stated law enforcement officers are 
held to a higher standard and should not speak to people that way. BPA stated he believed 
the comments made by BPA were discriminatory because he mentions the individual's 
country of origin but couldn't explain further. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and identified the HPU BPA as BPA who seemed to be 
allowing the women and children to continue up the boat ramp while stopping the male individual 
(Timestamp 01:59:45). BPA was not aware of any directive from DHS and/or BP 
management that allow some non-citizens to enter versus others, such as females, family units, 
males, children (02:03:01). BPA denied seeing BPA or any other HPU BPA allow 
certain people to enter the US while denying others prior to the incident on September 19, 2021. 
When asked if BPAs have the authority to decide who comes into the US, BPA stated 
everyone that is found and has made illegal entry are apprehended and arrested (Timestamp 
02:04:50). 

BPA was shown Video 1 again and identified the HPU BPA who is swinging his reins as 
BPA (Timestamp 02:05:19). When asked if BPA always swings his reins in that 
manner, BPA said he did not know. BPA stated the swinging of the reins in that 
manner is taught to move the horse laterally, forward, and back. BPA further explained it is 
a riding aid that puts pressure on the horse to move in the opposite direction and is a tactic taught 
during HPU training. BPA described the difference between a rein and a whip by saying the 
reins are used to control a horse and a whip is not attached to a horse but instead is used to train 
a horse. BPA stated the HPU is not assigned whips and he has never seen a whip taken to 
the field by any HPU BPA (Timestamp 02:10:20). BPA believed BPA was spinning 
his reins on the right side of the horse to create pressure and force the horse to move left. When 
shown Video 1 again, BPA confirmed the horse reacted and moved in the direction he 
would expect. When asked if spinning the reins is taught and utilized for any other reasons other 
than putting pressure on the horse, BPA responded by saying HPU BPAs can use their 
reins and their horse in a use of force situation. BPA was asked to elaborate and stated if 
an HPU BPA feels a threat of physical injury or death, that HPU BPA can use any tool necessary 
to hit the individual, including the reins (Timestamp 02:18:32). 

BPA was asked if it would be a reportable use of force incident if an HPU BPA hit someone 
with the reins intentionally or unintentionally, and BPA said it would be a reportable use of 
force incident. BPA stated it would still be a reportable incident if an HPU BPA swung his 
reins at someone and missed (Timestamp 02:20:28). BPA agreed the average person 
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would move back and could perceive an HPU BPA was trying to utilize force if they were swinging 
their reins near them. HPU BPAs are taught the first tool at their disposal is their reins since they 
already have them in hand. BPA explained the HPU BPAs are issued split reins to avoid 
having the reins caught in the brush and causing injury. BPA was asked if an HPU BPA is 
specifically taught to twirl their reins to keep people away during training and BPA stated it 
is not taught or discussed in training (Timestamp 2:27:10). 

Based on his training and experience, BPA believed twirling of the reins to be intermediate 
force if the HPU BPA was utilizing the reins to keep distance away from individuals. BPA 
believed it would not be intermediate force if the HPU BPA was spinning their reins as an aid to 
move a horse in a certain direction. BPA stated intermediate force is permissible when an 
individual is being actively resistant. 

BPA denied observing any non-citizens displaying assaultive resistance behavior on 
September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 02:32:25). BPA was again shown Video 1 and Video 2 
and stated he did not observe any non-citizens displaying assaultive resistance behavior. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and was asked to identify the HPU BPA on the video who moved 
his horse in a direction of a non-citizen that caused the non-citizen to fall into the water. BPA 

identified the HPU BPA as BPA BPA said prior to the incident, he never 
witnessed BPA or anyone from the HPU use their horse in that manner. 

When asked if he has attended crowd control training, BPA explained crowd control 
training was a part of the instructor course he attended with an outside agency. BPA further 
added USBP has its own crowd control training that he has yet to attend (Timestamp 01:22:05). 
BPA was unsure if anyone in the HPU, who was assigned to the Del Rio POE, have 
received crowd control training. BPA explained horses are used as barriers to move or stop 
crowds utilizing different formations such as (Timestamp 02:42:16). 

BPA was asked if HPU BPAs must worry about the horse running someone over, and he 
responded by saying yes and it could cause serious injury. When asked how HPU BPAs are 
trained to prevent injuries, BPA said during the basic HPU training, they are taught how to 
approach groups of non-citizens in a safe way to prevent injuries. HPU BPAs are also trained how 
to approach a group of migrants who may be in need of medical assistance. In that scenario, HPU 
BPAs are trained what to do with their horses depending on how many riders are on the ground at 
the time.The HPU is allowed to conduct quarterly training on different topics but have not been 
allowed to since before the COVID pandemic began. When asked why the HPU has not been 
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allowed to conduct quarterly training, BPA said BP management historically stated it was 
due to (Timestamp 02:48:16). BPA stated the HPU was allowed to 
conduct a new week basic HPU training course during the COVID pandemic, but still did not 
allow quarterly training. BPA could not recall when the last quarterly training was conducted 
and has verbally mentioned the importance of quarterly training to BP Management. BPA 
believed it is a violation of policy that the HPU was not allowed to conduct quarterly training 
(Timestamp 02:52:04). BPA was asked if HPU BPAs have continued to ride horses even 
though they have not attended quarterly training, and BPA said HPU BPAs did continue to 
ride horses. 

When operating around children on horseback, BPA said he is always extra cautious 
because children are very curious. BPA stated it is not mentioned during HPU training. 

When asked under what circumstance a HPU BPA could use their horse to hit someone, BPA 
stated during a deadly force situation (Timestamp 2:55:51). BPA explained under 

the use of force continuum, a BPA can use any tool available in a deadly force situation. BPA 
said if someone was hit with a horse intentionally or unintentionally, it would be considered 

a reportable use of force incident. BPA was asked if a HPU BPA could charge at someone 
with a horse and he said if an individual was absconding a HPU BPA would charge at him, while 
on horseback, to apprehend the individual. BPA advised HPU BPAs are not trained to 
charge at someone while on horseback to cause them to fall into the water and cause injuries 
(Timestamp 02:59:09). 

BPA stated it is not a reportable use of force incident if a HPU BPA charged at someone 
with a horse and the individual does not sustain injuries. BPA further added, if a HPU BPA 
charged at someone with a horse and did cause injuries, it would be a reportable use of force 
incident (Timestamp 03:01:34). 

BPA was asked under what circumstance a BPA could use a horse to force a non-citizen to 
return to Mexico, BPA said under no circumstance. 

BPA was shown Video 2 again and identified the HPU BPA who could be heard telling 
people to go back to Mexico as BPA (Timestamp 3:21:49). BPA stated he could not 
tell exactly what BPA was saying in the Spanish language in the video. BPA was 
asked if he could tell who BPA was speaking to and BPA said it seemed as if BPA 

was speaking to the migrants in the river. BPA denied hearing BPA or 
anyone from the HPU telling people to go back to Mexico prior to the incident on September 19, 
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2021 (Timestamp 03:26:04). BPA also stated he did not order anyone back to Mexico. BPA 
was asked if BPAs can legally tell someone to return to Mexico once they enter the United States, 
BPA stated they cannot. BPA clarified by stating, once a non-citizen is processed, 
BPAs can legally order them back through the POE. 

BPA was asked if he could describe his understanding of Credible Fear and BPA 
said it is when someone fled their country for fear from their government (Timestamp 03:27:54). 
BPA was asked if he could describe his understanding of Asylum and BPA 
explained it is the process for a non-immigrant to remain in another country. BPA stated he 
was unaware the migrants at the Del Rio POE area were claiming credible Fear and seeking 
asylum. 

BPA was shown Photo 4 and identified the HPU BPA as BPA (Timestamp 
03:29:53). BPA stated it seemed to him the migrant was trying to grab BPA reins, 
however he was not certain. BPA was shown Photo 3 and identified the HPU BPA as BPA 

BPA denied ever seeing BPA grab someone by the shirt to prevent them 
from entering the US prior to the incident on September 19, 20921 (Timestamp 03:32:01). BPA 

also denied witnessing anyone else on the HPU do so. BPA was asked if HPU 
receives training on how to apprehend while mounted on the horse and BPA said it is 
covered in training. When asked to explain, BPA said the HPU training typically trains how 
to apprehend compliant subjects while mounted. BPA advised it is also covered in training 
how to chase after individuals who have absconded (Timestamp 03:32:52). 

BPA was not aware of any media personnel at the boat ramp area on September 19, 2021. 

BPA was asked to clarify his statement regarding the imminent threat to the HPU BPAs 
and the horses at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 03:35:42). BPA was 
shown Video 2 again and agreed he previously stated he believed there was an imminent threat, 
and it was the wrong environment for the HPU BPAs and horses to be in. BPA said he 
could tell the horses were on high alert by describing the horses ear position in the video. BPA 

explained if a horse is nervous, as he felt they were in the video, it could lead to 
aggression. BPA agreed the HPU BPAs moving their horses further into the crowd could 
cause more of a risk (Timestamp 03:38:54). 

BPA was asked if he believed the HPU BPAs placed themselves and their horses at a 
higher risk by getting on the boat ramp and interacting with people and BPA stated he did 
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believe they placed themselves at a higher risk (Timestamp 03:39:49). BPA explained he 
would still attempt to take his horse down to the boat ramp even though it was the wrong 
environment due to the fact the horses had not been ridden in months or been desensitized to 
such an environment. BPA added the HPU could use it as a desensitizing training for the 
horses to be around the migrants. BPA was asked if that would put the migrants at a risk 
and BPA agreed it would and could possibly cause physical harm. When asked if the 
government should be placing migrants at risk by desensitizing horses by being near migrants, 
BPA said no (Timestamp 03:47:12). 

BPA was asked if he ever heard a request for HPU to "shut down the boat ramp" via radio 
and BPA denied hearing that request via radio. BPA was asked of any other radio 
transmission he heard during the time of the incident on September 19, 2021 and BPA 
reiterated hearing BPA requesting guidance on letting the migrants through. BPA 
further added hearing another radio transmission via radio of someone advising to let the migrants 
through (Timestamp 03:49:27). BPA could not recall or give a timeframe for the radio 
communication. 
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On November 09, 2021, Special Agent (SA) , CBP OPR RO/Bangor, Maine, and 
Special Agent (SA) , CBP OPR, Del Rio, Texas, conducted a compelled interview 
of BPA concerning the September 19, 2021, incident involving the Carrizo Springs 
HPU. The interview was video and audio recorded with StarWitness equipment and is uniquely 
identified by Authentication Code: . 

BPA was advised he was being interviewed as a witness to allegations made against the 
Carrizo Springs HPU on September 19, 2021, in Del Rio, Texas. 

BPA stated he did not speak with any other BPAs to prepare for this interview and was 
unsure what the allegations were. 

BPA stated he did not have any text messages or emails relating to the allegations made 
against the Carrizo Springs HPU (Timestamp 06:00). 

BPA was asked if he was aware of what happened at the boat ramp in Del Rio, Texas, 
on September 19, 2021. BPA stated he was unsure what the entire situation entailed. 

BPA is currently a Carrizo Springs HPU agent and stated on September 19, 2021, he 
was assigned to the Del Rio POE (Timestamp 6:20). 

BPA stated he was not directed to prepare a memorandum regarding the HPU activity on 
September 19, 2021. 

BPA stated he has been a BPA for approximately and part of the Carrizo 
Springs HPU for BPA further explained that prior to this rotation 
with the Carrizo Springs HPU, he was detailed to the Carrizo Springs HPU for but could 
not remember the timeframe. 

BPA said when Carrizo Springs Station solicited BPAs who were interested in a position 
with the HPU, he submitted his memorandum for consideration. BPA stated that since 
he was previously certified, once selected, he was only required to complete a "check" ride with an 
HPU instructor (Timestamp 7:55). 

When asked if being in the HPU changed his responsibilities or authority as a BPA, BPA 
said no and agreed he still has the same legal responsibilities. 
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BPA stated that, since joining the HPU, he has completed the initial two-week HPU 
certification course, on the job training, and a few quarterly trainings (Timestamp 9:15). BPA 

added that, after being selected for a second rotation with the HPU, he completed a " 
check" ride with a HPU instructor and was not required to complete the initial HPU academy a 
second time. BPA explained that during a "check" ride, an agent will demonstrate their 
proficiency on horseback to a HPU instructor. 

BPA stated the HPU certification does not expire (Timestamp 10:06). 

BPA stated, during his first rotation with the HPU, they had quarterly trainings which 
included desensitizing the horses to certain objects or situations they may encounter while 
working. BPA stated Carrizo Springs HPU had not conducted quarterly trainings since 
he had been on his second rotation with the HPU. 

BPA explained that the purpose of the quarterly training was to desensitize the horse in a 
training environment, which allowed the horse to become familiar with certain objects or situations 
it may encounter while being ridden. BPA further explained that once a horse was 
familiar with an object or situation, the horse was less likely to react negatively to it, which 
provided safety for both the horse and rider (10:30). 

BPA did not have any prior experience with horses prior to joining the Carrizo Springs 
HPU. 

BPA stated that the HPU supported the overall USBP mission as a force multiplier 
defined as a factor or a combination of factors that gave personnel the ability to accomplish 
greater feats than without it. BPA added that being on horseback allowed BPAs to 
traverse difficult terrain and get to remote locations that were otherwise inaccessible to agents in a 
vehicle (Timestamp 11:55). 

BPA stated that after training and completing basic horsemanship at the Horse Patrol 
academy, all additional training was strictly on the job training (Timestamp 13:15). 

BPA stated that the only prior knowledge he had of the situation evolving in Del Rio, 
Texas, was that there was a very large group of people there. BPA added that he heard 
there were approximately ten thousand people in the group. 

BPA stated that, on September 19, 2021, upon arriving for work in Carrizo Springs, 
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Texas, he was told by his HPU Supervisory Border Patrol Agents (SBPAs) and 
SBPA that the HPU's assignment that day would be to report to Del Rio, Texas 
(Timestamp 14:15). 

BPA stated he was unsure who instructed SBPA and SBPA to send 
the Carrizo Springs HPU to Del Rio, Texas (Timestamp15:15). 

BPA was asked how he learned the HPU would be sent to the Del Rio POE and stated 
he was told verbally. BPA further added he was unsure if he received an email 
referencing the Carrizo Springs HPU assisting in Del Rio, Texas but said he would search his 
email and provide it to SA if found. 

BPA stated that SBPA and SBPA told him that the role/purpose of the 
Carrizo Springs HPU that day was to assist where needed (Timestamp 16:15). BPA 
stated that SBPA and SBPA told him that once the Carrizo Springs HPU arrived 
in Del Rio, Texas, they were to report to the Incident Commander (IC) for further instructions. BPA

 stated he did not remember the name of the IC. 

BPA stated that the Carrizo Springs HPU reported to the IC, and they were told that 
everyone underneath the bridge was accounted for and anyone else walking around was unknown 
(Timestamp 17:05). 

BPA stated he was not provided with any Operational Plans. BPA stated the 
Carrizo Springs HPU was directed by the IC to assist where needed. 

BPA stated he was unaware of the allegations made against the HPU agents on 
September 19, 2021. BPA stated he had seen the media coverage of the events that 
occurred on September 19, 2021 and was also aware of the allegations being made by the media. 
BPA explained that the media was alleging that the HPU agents were whipping people 
(Timestamp 18:50). 

BPA stated his orders on September 19, 2021, were to listen to the service radio and 
assist where help was needed (Timestamp 19:50). 

BPA stated he did not receive any directive from management regarding the non-citizens 
who were crossing and accumulating on the boat ramp (Timestamp 21:25). BPA also 
stated he was not advised by USBP management that the non-citizens under the bridge were in 
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USBP custody (Timestamp 22:18). 

When BPA was asked if there was any advisement provided regarding the status of the 
non-citizens walking back and forth across the river from Mexico, BPA recalled that 
someone had asked over the radio for guidance on what they should do with all the non-citizens 
crossing the river. BPA stated someone responded on the service radio and told them to 
let them in (Timestamp 22:30). BPA stated the agent requesting guidance via the 
service radio was BPA . BPA added the request for guidance from BPA 

came after the HPU arrived at the boat ramp at approximately 1:30 p.m. (Timestamp 
23:08). BPA stated he could not remember how many times BPA requested 
guidance via the service radio. 

BPA explained whoever responded via the service radio did not identify themselves but 
gave the directive to allow the non-citizens into the U.S. BPA added they were operating 
their service radios on a channel which was not recorded. 

BPA was asked if, under normal circumstances, once a non-citizen was in custody, 
would they be allowed to cross the Rio Grande River by themselves, return to Mexico, and bring 
back food. BPA stated under normal circumstances, once a non-citizen was in custody, 
they should never leave BPA control (Timestamp 24:40). BPA was then asked if it was a 
normal situation in which he replied it was not. BPA was asked again if BPAs normally 
allow people to freely walk back and forth across the Rio Grande River and BPA said no . 

BPA stated he received a request for assistance to help clear the boat ramp via his 
service radio, but the requestor did not identify themselves (Timestamp 25:24). 

BPA added the Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) was also utilizing the same 
channel as the Incident Command. 

BPA stated once he arrived at the boat ramp, there was a Del Rio HPU BPA there who 
told him that TXDPS wanted to clear the boat ramp and needed assistance. BPA could 
not recall the BPA's name (Timestamp 26:48). 

BPA stated TXDPS arrived at the boat ramp first, and that he did not see any other 
agencies present. 
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Once at the boat ramp, BPA stated he did not receive any directive from USBP 
management to direct the crossing non-citizens towards the Del Rio POE and away from private 
property (Timestamp 28:00). BPA stated non-citizens were walking wherever they 
wanted to. 

BPA stated TXDPS did not give a reason why they wanted the boat ramp cleared, they 
only asked for assistance to clear it. BPA stated DPS wanted to clear the boat ramp the 
way they cleared the Weir dam (Timestamp 29:57). BPA said it was his perception that 
TXDPS wanted to post TXDPS officers there once it was cleared to deter non-citizens from 
crossing there. 

BPA stated when he first arrived at the boat ramp, TXDPS was already there asking 
people to move off the ramp. BPA stated he saw hundreds of people in the area. BPA 

explained some of the people were bathing, so he went down to try and move people 
from the ramp. BPA stated they were attempting to move them towards an open area 
called a firebreak and towards the Del Rio POE. BPA stated he was on top of the hill 
making sure the non-citizens did not come back to the ramp. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview. The PowerPoint 
contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio Port of Entry and boat ramp, as well 
as video and photos of HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA was shown the videos and 
photos and asked questions concerning the videos and photos. The videos in the PowerPoint are 
labeled Video 1, Video 2, and Video 3. The photos are labeled Photo 1, Photo 2, Photo 3, Photo 
4, and Photo 5. 

BPA was shown Photo 1, an aerial photo containing a partial image of the Del Rio POE, 
the boat ramp and part of the  BPA described where the following were 
located on the photo: Mexico, the Rio Grande River, the Del Rio POE, and the boat ramp. BPA 

was provided a copy of the aerial photo described above, marked these locations, and 
initialed them. 

BPA stated the geographical boundary between the U.S. and Mexico would be the 
middle of the river, or the deepest part of the river. BPA said he did not remember where 
he learned that information. 

BPA stated he did not hit any non-citizen with reins or a whip (Timestamp 35:25). 
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BPA said he did not see any non-citizen being hit with reins or a whip (Timestamp 
35:30). 

BPA said he did not make any unprofessional comments towards any non-citizens, and 
he did not hear anyone else make unprofessional comments (Timestamp 35:35). 

BPA stated he did not order any of the non-citizens to return to Mexico (Timestamp 
35:49). 

BPA stated he heard someone yelling something but couldn't not be sure what was said 
or who said it. 

BPA stated he did not maneuver his horse in an aggressive manner towards any 
non-citizens and did not see anyone else maneuver their horse in an aggressive manner either 
(Timestamp 37:00). 

BPA stated he did not grab any non-citizen by their shirt, and he did not see anyone else 
grab a non-citizen by the shirt (Timestamp 38:05). 

BPA stated he did not see any other HPU BPAs use their horse in an aggressive 
manner. 

BPA stated he did not use force against any non-citizen, and he did not see anyone else 
use force against any non-citizen (Timestamp 38:00). 

BPA stated he did not receive any formal training on how to apprehend someone while 
on horseback. 

BPA stated he did not almost trample a young child with his horse and did not see 
anyone else almost trample a young child with their horse (Timestamp 39:20). 

BPA said he did not hit the water with a lariat or reins while near a non-citizen and did not 
see anyone do so (Timestamp 39:23). BPA explained a lariat is a form of rope which can 
be used as a lasso or for tethering. 

BPA stated he did not use his horse to force any non-citizen back into the water. BPA 
said he also did not see anyone else use their horse in this manner (Timestamp 39:37). 
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BPA stated he did not intentionally or unintentionally hit anyone with his horse 
(Timestamp 39:48). 

BPA stated he did not witness any non-citizens come into contact with a horse or getting 
knocked down into the water (Timestamp 39:37). 

When asked if he believed the actions of the HPU on September 19, 2021, was a reasonable 
amount of force and within policy, BPA said "yes sir" (Timestamp 40:14). 

BPA stated he perceived the amount of people coming across the river as an imminent 
threat. BPA said the sheer amount of people around the BPAs while mounted on their 
horses could have caused a horse to get spooked. BPA stated he did not see anyone 
exhibiting threating behavior towards the HPU. 

BPA was shown Photo 2 of four Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs, who he identified from left to 
right as  BPA whose horse was named , BPA whose horse 
was named  BPA , and BPA . BPA did not know 
the names of either BPA horse, or that of BPA horse (Timestamp 42:57). 

BPA was shown Video 1 and was asked to identify the first two HPU BPAs first seen in 
the video. BPA stated the first HPU was BPA and that he believed the second 
HPU BPA in the background was BPA . BPA identified BPA by the horse he 
was riding. BPA stated he was not sure which horse was assigned to BPA 
because they all rode different horses, but BPA explained that he recognized the horse 
BPA was riding on September 19, 2021. 

When BPA was asked what color horse he was riding on September 19, 2021, BPA 
stated he was riding a "paint." 

When shown a section of Video 1, where an HPU BPA was allegedly yelling, "This is why your 
country is shit, because you use your women for this," BPA identified BPA horse 
and recognized BPA voice (Timestamp 45:00). BPA stated he did not hear BPA 

make this comment on September 19, 2021. BPA stated he had not heard BPA 
make any other comments like this before and had not heard anyone on the HPU make 

these types of comments (Timestamp 46:30). BPA was asked if this was common 
behavior for the HPU agents and he replied by stating it was not. 
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BPA was asked if the CBP Standards of Conduct addressed professionalism and stated 
he believed so and had received training on this matter. BPA stated that when BPA 

used the word "shit," it became unprofessional. BPA stated he would not make 
those comments. BPA said he believed the comment was unprofessional because of the 
vulgar language (Timestamp 47:13). 

BPA believed it was unprofessional for BPA to make this comment and did not 
know why he made the comment.

 stated that CBP provided training to BPAs that prohibited discrimination based on sex, 
race, and national origin (Timestamp 48:24). BPA said he could see how the comments 
made by BPA could be discriminatory but could not explain why he felt the comments were 
discriminatory. 

BPA continued to review Video 1, which showed what appeared to be BPA 
singling out a male non-citizen, and BPA stated he did not know why BPA focused 
on that male non-citizen and not the women and children. 

BPS stated he was not aware of any directive from CBP or USBP management that 
instructed BPAs to focus on allowing the women and children into the U.S. and not the males. 

BPA was asked if BPAs have the authority to choose who is allowed to enter the U.S. 
and he said no (Timestamp 52:13). 

BPA continued viewing Video 1 and identified BPA as the HPU BPA swinging his 
reins. BPA advised he worked with BPA but was unsure if BPA always 
swung his reins in that manner. BPA explained that he and other HPU BPAs swing their 
reins in this manner, depending on the horse they are riding (Timestamp 53:15). 

BPA stated the purpose of swinging the reins was to apply pressure to a horse to elicit a 
reaction from the horse. BPA further explained that if you apply leg pressure, or any 
form of pressure to one side of the horse, it should move away from that pressure. BPA 
explained that if you wanted the horse to move to the left you would twirl the reins on the right side 
of the horse. BPA stated he learned the twirling of the reins technique during his time 
with the HPU. BPA stated they learn different techniques to help control their horse 
because some horses react differently to certain techniques. 
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BPA stated he was not aware of anything in CBP policy that refers to the use of reins or 
how to properly use them (Timestamp 57:28). BPA stated he did not swing his reins in 
that manner with the horse that he was riding that day. 

BPA explained the difference between the split reins, lariats, and whips. BPA 
stated split reins were reins that were not joined together, BPA stated he was not sure 
what a lariat was, and that he considered a whip to be a long rope attached to a handle. 

BPA stated the split reins were issued to HPU BPAs by the USBP. 

BPA stated that HPU BPAs were not issued whips, and he did not own a whip, nor was 
he carrying a whip on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 1:00:05). 

BPA stated he was familiar with horses and explained reins were used by a rider to 
maneuver a horse in a particular direction. BPA stated reins can be used to turn a horse 
left or right, stop a horse, or make a horse move faster. BPA stated the reins he saw in 
the video were split reins. BPA described the reins as being in two pieces and that they 
do not make a loop around the horse's neck. 

BPA described a training tool used during round pin training by HPU BPAs and described 
that tool as a pole with a rope attached to the end of that pole. BPA stated while training 
horses in the round pin, that training tool can be used to encourage a horse to move in the correct 
direction. 

BPA said the training tool he described is referred to as a lunge whip. BPA said 
the only time he had seen these lunge whips used was in training the horse, and never in the field. 
BPA stated he did not own a whip and was not issued a whip by the USBP (Timestamp 
1:02:00). 

BPA continued viewing Video 1 and was asked how BPA horse responded 
when BPA twirled his reins. BPA stated the horse responded by going the 
opposite direction. BPA stated he has never ridden this horse and was unfamiliar with 
how much pressure this horse may require. 

BPA stated HPU BPAs were trained to use either one hand or two hands while using split 
reins. 
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BPA stated if he hit someone unintentionally with reins, it would not be a use of force 
based on his use of force training. BPA stated he did not see how you could 
unintentionally hit someone with reins. BPA stated that if a person was intentionally hit 
with reins, it would be a use of force incident (Timestamp 1:03:45). 

BPA stated he would not consider it a use of force if he swung his reins at someone and 
missed. BPA gave an example that if he displayed his baton but did not have to use it, 
then no use of force occurred (Timestamp 1:05:25). 

BPA said if he was swinging his reins near someone, the average person would move 
away to avoid being hit. BPA stated someone may perceive this as a use of force 
against them (Timestamp 1:05:42). 

BPA stated based on his training and experience, if he hit a person with his reins, it 
would be considered an intermediate use of force. 

BPA stated based on his training and experience, it was permissible to use intermediate 
force on an actively resistant person (Timestamp 1:06:45). 

BPA said he did not observe any non-citizens displaying assaultive resistant behavior 
(Timestamp 1:07:25). 

BPA stated the non-citizens that were running away from him were exhibiting resistant 
behavior. BPA was then asked if he knew the reason for the resistant behavior and BPA 

stated he did not know. BPA stated he spoke both English and Spanish, and 
he used Spanish with several of the non-citizens  BPA said some of the non-citizens 
also spoke English (Timestamp 1:07:34). BPA said he did not hear any other languages 
being spoken. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and was asked to identify the HPU BPAs in the video. BPA 
identified BPA , BPA , and himself and the horse he was riding, which was a 

brown and white paint (Timestamp1:08:39). 

BPA stated he did not use his horse to force anyone back into the river (Timestamp 
1:10:32). 

When asked if he ever observed BPA or anyone else in the HPU use their horse to push 
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people back into the river prior to this incident on September 19, 2021, BPA stated he 
had never witnessed BPA or anyone on the HPU do so. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and asked to explain BPA actions at the bottom of the 
boat ramp. BPA stated it appeared that BPA was attempting to deter 
non-citizens from entering further up the riverbank and into the US. BPA said it was 
possible these actions may have been to keep the boat ramp clear, but he was unsure of what 
BPA was attempting to accomplish (Timestamp 1:11:33). 

BPA stated he recalled the events that happened on September 19, 2021, but he did not 
recall seeing the non-citizen fall back into the river (Timestamp 1:12:25). 

BPA viewed Video 2 and agreed the non-citizen in the video who is standing at the water 
line made entry into the U.S. When asked if BPA  believed the video depicted the horse 
pushing the non-citizen back into the water, BPA said he thought it was just the horse 
reacting to everything going on around him. BPA said it appeared to him that BPA 

was attempting to use his horse to deter the non-citizen from coming up the boat ramp 
(Timestamp 1:13:01). 

When asked if BPAs have the authority to deter people and push them back once they have 
entered the U.S., BPA said, "I guess not." 

BPA was asked if there was a safety aspect for people to be sitting in the Rio Grande 
River and if people have drowned in the past and he stated yes. BPA was then asked if 
he thought it was a good idea for BPA to be doing such an act while on horseback with 
people standing in the water and BPA said, "I guess looking back now, no" (Timestamp 
1:14:40). 

BPA stated there were no directives given by USBP management on September 19, 
2021 (Timestamp 1:15:02). 

BPA was asked if Horse Patrol receives training on crowd control, and he stated there is 
a training for crowd control, but he had not received the training. 

BPA stated he did not know if BPA previously identified in (video 2), had 
attended crowd control training (Timestamp 1:15:30). 
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BPA stated he never received any formal training on how to prevent injuries to other 
people while on horseback. BPA explained that the best way to prevent injuries to others 
was good horsemanship skills and maintaining control of the horse. 

BPA advised he did not receive any additional training related to when children were 
present. 

When asked if he could use his horse to run over a person in a deadly force situation, BPA 
said, "No." When BPA was asked to explain why not, BPA said that a 

horse will attempt to avoid running over something in front of it. BPA was asked if a 
rider, with the use of spurs or whip, could make the horse push someone, and BPA said 
he would find that difficult to do (Timestamp 1:18:56). 

BPA stated he was unsure if it would be considered a use of force if he intentionally or 
unintentionally hit someone with his horse while they were fleeing. BPA explained if a 
horse stepped on someone or was hurt, he would report it to his supervisor. 

BPA stated using a horse to force someone into the water could cause that person to be 
injured (Timestamp 1:21:45). 

BPA said it would not be a use of force to charge at someone with a horse (Timestamp 
1:22:05). 

BPA was asked in what circumstances could a horse be used to force a non-citizen to 
return to Mexico, to which BPA replied there were no circumstances (Timestamp 
1:22:15). 

BPA viewed part of Video 2 where HPU BPAs appeared to attempt to deter a few 
non-citizens from heading in the direction of the POE. BPA stated the Del Rio POE was 
about half a mile upriver from the boat ramp in the direction the non-citizens were attempting to go 
but were initially stopped by the HPU BPAs. BPA stated during that time, he was on top 
of the hill and could not see the water's edge. 

BPA was asked if he could understand comments being made on the video but stated he 
could only make out the word "Mexico" (Timestamp 1:26:32). 

After BPA identified BPA voice in Video 2, BPA explained that, in the 
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video, he heard say, "Hasta para alla", which BPA translated to English as, " 
scoot over there.  BPA said he was not sure if BPA meant to go back or just 
scoot back (Timestamp 1:29:45). BPA said if BPA was telling them to go back to 
Mexico, he would have used different words in the Spanish language, such as "vete para alla or 
vete para Mexico", which BPA explained translates in English to "go over there or go to 
Mexico". BPA agreed there is a safety concern with telling non-citizens to move further 
back into the water. BPA said he would not tell non-citizens to move further back into the 
water. 

BPA never heard BPA tell anyone to go back to Mexico. BPA did not 
hear any other HPU BPAs tell people to return to Mexico (Timestamp 1:30:04). 

BPA was shown Photo 5 and asked to identify the HPU agent in the photo. BPA 
identified the agent as BPA . BPA advised BPA was facing towards the river 

and pointing towards Mexico (Timestamp 1:30:34). 

BPA stated he did not order anyone to go back to Mexico. BPA further added 
that he could not legally tell someone to return to Mexico. BPA was unsure if there were 
special rules for treatment in processing of non-citizens (Timestamp 1:31:25). BPA 
described credible fear, as someone being afraid of returning to their country and requesting 
asylum. BPA described asylum as there being an application process. 

BPA was unaware if the non-citizens present at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021, 
were claiming credible fear and or requesting asylum (Timestamp 1:32:38) 

BPA was shown Photo 3 and was asked to identify the BPA in the photo. BPA 
identified the agent in the photo as BPA BPA was shown Photo 4 and asked to 
identify the BPA in the photo. BPA identified the agent as BPA . BPA 
stated that prior to this incident, he never saw BPA grab anyone by their shirt to prevent 
them from entering the U.S. or effect an arrest. BPA did not see any other HPU BPA 
apprehend a person by grabbing their shirt. BPA said he did not grab anyone as shown 
in the photo. BPA stated that the Horse Patrol academy did not train the agents on how 
to apprehend a subject on horseback. 

BPA did not consider grabbing a subject by the shirt as a use of force. BPA did 
not witness BPA grabbing this non-citizen by the shirt. 
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BPA stated there was media presence near the Rio Grande River on September 19, 
2021(Timestamp 1:38:10). BPA was not aware if the media spoke to any of the 
non-citizens. BPA was unsure if any of the media crossed into the U.S., in violation of 
U.S. law. BPA said he did not ask or tell the media to return to Mexico or to enter 
through a designated POE. BPA said he did not speak with any members of the media 
that day. 

BPA  stated that this was the first time he had worked in the Del Rio area. BPA 
said he heard over the service radio that assistance was needed at the boat ramp, so he 
responded to the area. BPA said there were no SBPAs at the boat ramp. BPA 
stated that once he arrived at the boat ramp, he did not receive any further instructions from USBP 
management. 

BPA was shown Video 3 and asked to identify the HPU BPAs he recognized. BPA 
identified BPA , BPA and BPA After viewing Video 3, BPA 
said he was unsure why BPA stopped chasing the non-citizen. 

BPA stated the HPU was riding back from a prior incident at the porta pots, when an 
agent saw a non-citizen cutting cane with a knife. When an HPU BPA told the non-citizen to give 
him the knife, BPA said the non-citizen tossed the knife in the direction of the BPA. BPA 

did not see the knife, but said it was described as a steak knife. BPA did not 
recall this BPA's name and was unsure what the BPA did with the knife. BPA stated he 
was basing his information off what the BPA told him since BPA did not see it happen 
(Timestamp 1:48:00). 
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On November 9, 2021, Special Agent in Charge (ASAC)  and Special Agent (SA) 
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On November 9 , 2021, OPR Assistant Special Agent in Charge (ASAC) - and Special 
Agent (SA) conducted a compelled witness interview of Border Patrol Agent 
(BPA) at the CSP OPR Del Rio Office. The interview was audio and video 
recorded usin StarWitness e ui ment and uniquely identified using Authentication Code: 

Prior to the interview, SPA- was provided with his Warning and Assurances to Employee 
Required to Provide Information and Weingarten Rights, Employee Notification Regarding Union 
Representation. On November 4, 2021 , BP~ was provided with and signed the Warning 
and Assurances to Employee Requested to Provide Information and Weingarten Rights, 
Employee Notification Regarding Union Representation when he was served with the form titled 
Your Required Appearance and Sworn Testimony. The form titled Your Required Appearance 
and Sworn Testimony signed by BPA- is attached. At the beginning of the interview, BPA 
- reviewed copies of the Warnings and Assurance to Employee Required to Provide 
Information and Weingarten Rights, Employee Notification Regarding Union Representation, 
which he previously signed. After reviewing these forms, SPA- identified his signature on 
the documents and again signed and dated the forms indicating he understood them. SPA 
- was placed under oath prior to the interview. 

SPA- entered on duty with the USBP on . He is currently assigned to 
the Carrizo Springs HPU that is supervised by SBPA and SBP 
SPA began his assignment with the Carrizo Springs HPU in , approximately 

ago. BPA- stated being on the HPU did not change his authorities as a BPA 
(Timestamp 0:12:36).~experience with horses before joining the HPU was limited to 
riding horses when he was young. 

SPA- was asked if he possessed any text messages or emails related to the incident s 
that occurred on September 19, 2021, and stated he had group chat messages with his HPU 
co-workers where they communicated back and forth. SPA- explained rad io 
communication was not always possible and some of the communication he had with his 
co-workers was made via text messages and voice calls (Timestamp 0:16:42). SPA
stated there was a lack of rad io communication that day and there were little to no direction from 
management regarding a clear assignment for the HPU. Most of the information HPU received 
was secondhand information from their wranglers, SPA--and SPA 
(Timestamp 0:17:19). SPA-stated he captured two videos on September 19, 2021, one 
before and one after the incident. Neither video captured the incident. SPA-agreed to 
provided CSP OPR Del Rio with all text messages and videos. 
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BPA stated there was an influx of migrants crossing in Del Rio, Texas, and Del Rio 
Station n eeded help, so he volunteered to assist. His assignment began on September 18 , 
2021. BPA arrived at  on the 18th and did not return to Carrizo Springs until  

 that same day. BPA assumed the order to mobilize HPU came from the Chief (Del 
Rio Sector Chief Patrol Agent) but was unsure. BPA got the order to travel to Del Rio 
from his HPU supervisors SBPA and SBPA . BPA stated he returned to 
Del Rio the following day on the 19th of September. 

BPA was asked what the purpose and role of HPU was in Del Rio and stated he 
assumed it was crowd control. He further explained they were not given direct guidance on what to 
do, other than to be seen. They were told not to make any arrests by their supervisors and upper 
management (Timestamp 0:22:53). BPA could not provide specific names of the 
personnel that gave that order. BPA stated no operational plans were provided to HPU. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview. The PowerPoint 
contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio Port of Entry and boat ramp, as well 
as video and photos of Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA was 
shown the videos and photos and asked questions concerning the videos and photos. The videos 
in the PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2, and Video 3. The photos are labeled Photo 1, 
Photo 2, Photo 3, Photo 4, and Photo 5. 

BPA was shown Video 3 and properly identified the United States and Mexican sides of 
the Rio Grande River, and the boundary or international border, which BPA later 
indicated was in the middle of the Rio Grande River. BPA also identified the , 
and the direction of the Del Rio POE. Additionally, identified himself in the video, the 
location of the boat ramp, and identified two Del Rio HPU agents. 

BPA stated he was aware there were allegations made of unprofessional language and 
the whipping of migrants. 

BPA stated there was very little guidance from management on what their orders were for 
September 19, 2021. He only remembered receiving a radio transmission asking HPU to assist 
Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) with closing the boat ramp (Timestamp 0:34:24). An 
hour or two before that, BPA was with his supervisors, SBPA and SBPA 

when they were approached by a BPA that seemed to be in command. BPA 
overheard them talk about an upcoming operation to regain control of the boat ramp (Timestamp; 
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0:35:24). Clear instructions or operational plans were never provided. BPA could not 
recall the name of the person his supervisors were speaking with, but he remembered the BPA 
was wearing a tactical uniform. BPA reiterated there was little to no direction. A radio 
transmission asking HPU to assist TXDPS at the boat ramp was the only direction HPU received. 
BPA  was unaware who transmitted over the radio or gave the command. The radio 
transmission was broadcast over which he believed was not recorded 
(Timestamp 0:37:11). 

USBP management never gave guidance as to whether or not the migrants under the bridge 
were in custody (Timestamp 0:37:59). BPA stated migrants who crossed into the United 
States illegally are not allowed to cross back into Mexico. BPA stated HPU received an 
order over the radio to stop migrants from crossing into the United States (Timestamp 0:38:46). 
BPA further explained BPA asked for guidance over the radio, and he was told to 
allow approximately thirty migrants that were crossing the river into the United States , but to stop 
anyone else that attempted to cross (Timestamp 0:39:44). The order came over the radio and BPA

 was unsure who gave the order. BPA assumed it was a USBP manager since 
BPA asked for management over the radio. Once HPU allowed the approximately thirty 
migrants to cross, additional migrants began crossing the river. BPA asked for guidance 
two more times, but BPA and HPU received no response (Timestamp 0:40:30). BPA 

stated Carrizo Springs HPU, Del Rio HPU, and TXDPS were the only agencies present at 
the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. TXDPS and Del Rio HPU were already at the boat ramp 
when Carrizo Springs HPU arrived. 

BPA stated when they arrived at the boat ramp there were several hundred migrants 
(Timestamp 0:45:13). BPA stated he approached the boat ramp, but he felt 
uncomfortable with the wet concrete, so he decided to stay back. Instead, BPA directed 
migrants towards the Del Rio POE. 

BPA was shown Photo 1 and identified the Del Rio POE, Rio Grande River, the boat 
ramp, and the boundary between the United States and Mexico (Timestamp 0:49:18). 

BPA was shown Video 1 and stated he never witnessed any HPU BPA whip a migrant 
(Timestamp 0:48:49). BPA identified BPA riding the white horse and making 
derogatory comments (Timestamp 0:54:43). BPA stated the comments made by BPA 

were unprofessional and xenophobic (Timestamp 0:55:14). BPA was asked if he 
saw any HPU BPA maneuver their horse in a menacing/threatening way and stated he saw HPU 
BPAs use their horses to control a crowd that was out of control (Timestamp 0:56:56). The crowd 
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was unruly, and a few migrants were not obeying the commands that were being given by HPU. 

BPA stated he never saw any HPU BPA grab a migrant by the shirt, but explained he 
later saw a video in which a HPU BPA grabs a migrant by the shirt while on horseback. BPA 

stated it was common practice to apprehend migrants while on horseback and they 
receive training on how to properly apprehend migrants in such a manner (Timestamp; 0:59:59). 
BPA explained the technique only worked on compliant people. 

BPA stated he did not witness any HPU BPA push a migrant with their horse into the 
water but saw it in a video (Timestamp 1:03:18). BPA believed the use of force used by 
Carrizo Springs HPU on September 19, 2021, was reasonable and within policy (Timestamp 
1:03:53). BPA stated the whole situation was out of control. There were thousands of 
migrants, and he witnessed some migrants threaten other migrants. BPA explained in a 
separate incident he witnessed, there was a female migrant attempting to sell popsicles and she 
was physically assaulted by male migrants (Timestamp 1:05:35). HPU intervened in the situation 
(Timestamp 1:05:54). BPA stated several similar situations occurred during their 
assignment to Del Rio. 

On September 18, 2021, USBP called HPU to assist with a migrant that had been stabbed under 
the Del Rio POE. BPA stated they responded and cleared the area. The victim and 
perpetrator were located. A migrant had used a fork to stab another migrant (Timestamp 1:08:48). 
BPA stated BPA witnessed a migrant cutting cane with a knife. When BPA 

asked for the knife, the migrant threw it at him (Timestamp 1:10:19). BPA did not 
think the migrant did it intentionally or tried to hurt BPA 

BPA  was shown Photo 2 and identified the HPU BPAs as, BPA , BPA BPA 
, and BPA , from left to right (Timestamp 1:12:09). 

BPA stated he witnessed BPA BPA , and BPA controlling their horses 
by spinning their reins (Timestamp 1:13:20). BPA stated he spun his reins as well to 
distract and control his horse. BPA stated it was not a method shown in training, but it 
was common practice with experienced riders. BPA stated HPU used split reins 
(Timestamp 1:16:01), but he was unsure why they used them instead of a closed loop rein. BPA 

stated HPU was not issued whips or lariats (Timestamp 1:17:11). Additionally, no one in 
HPU carried whips or lariats. BPA agreed that intentionally striking someone with the 
reins would be considered an intermediate use of force (Timestamp 1:19:02) and while the 
average person would consider the spinning of the reins a use of force, he did not (Timestamp 
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1:22:22). 

BPA stated he witnessed some migrants that were being resistant and had stances that 
could be interpreted as assaultive, he witnessed gatherings that looked aggressive, and some 
individuals that were frustrated due to the lack of water or food (Timestamp 1:26:11). BPA 
referred to a picture of BPA grabbing a migrant by the shirt that he saw on social media 
and stated the migrant appeared to be attempting to grab the horse's bit. BPA stated that 
could be considered deadly force (Timestamp 1:26:46). BPA stated he was not sure if he 
still had the picture, but he would look for it and provide it to CBP OPR if he found it. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and was asked if he saw a HPU BPA use his horse to push a 
migrant back into the water, to which he said "Yes." BPA stated he witnessed BPA 

use his horse to push a migrant back into the water (Timestamp 1:30:45). BPA 
stated some HPU BPAs had training with crowd control, but he had not attended that training. 

BPA stated if a horse were to step on an individual it would most likely cause serious 
injury. BPA stated he paid close attention when he was around children so to not step on 
them with the horse. BPA stated he and several members of the HPU would wave at the 
children to keep everyone calm because they were outnumbered (Timestamp; 1:33:54). 

BPA stated using a horse to purposely charge someone would be considered 
intermediate force and could be used against someone who was being assaultive. BPA 
was unsure if it was acceptable to use a horse to force a migrant to go back to Mexico (Timestamp 
1:37:28). BPA was under the impression that management wanted HPU to allow migrants 
to cross the Rio Grande River at their leisure, but then stated , "That is not policy, and that's not 
what Border Patrol Agents do" (Timestamp 1:37:45). BPA was asked again if it was 
permissible to use a horse to send a migrant back to Mexico and stated, "We were giving the 
direction not to let them enter the United States, so yes ". 

BPA was shown Video 2 once again and identified BPA as the BPA yelling in the 
video. BPA stated his knowledge of Spanish was limited, and he was unsure what BPA 

was telling the migrants. 

BPA stated he did not know why women and children were being allowed to enter the 
United States and men were being held back. BPA further explained that was not the 
intention, but simply the way it happened (Timestamp 1:43:11). It was hard to control a crowd and 
HPU focused on the perceived threat. When HPU attempted to control the crowd, the migrants 
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went in different directions and HPU felt the males were a bigger threat as opposed to women and 
children (Timestamp 1:42:25). 

BPA stated migrants were not being told to return to Mexico (Timestamp 1:44:21). BPA 
stated he did not have the authority to tell someone to go back to Mexico after they have 

illegally entered the United States. The proper procedure would be to apprehend the migrants and 
process them for removal. BPA stated he was aware the migrants that day were claiming 
credible fear and seeking asylum (Timestamp 1:47:06). He became aware of this because he 
spoke with some of the migrants that spoke English. 

BPA identified BPA as the BPA who used derogatory language at the migrants. He 
clarified he did not witness BPA using the derogatory language but saw it on a video 
(Timestamp 1:49:03). He reaffirmed the language used by BPA was unprofessional and 
discriminatory (Timestamp 1:49:27). BPA stated he had never heard BPA use 
discriminatory comments prior to September 19, 2021. 

BPA shown Photos three and four and identified the BPA in both photos as BPA 
. BPA stated BPA grabbing of the migrant by the shirt was a use of force, 

but BPA disengaged at a proper time (Timestamp 1:54:59) 

BPA stated media was present on September 19, 2021, and he was aware they were 
taking photos and video. BPA stated the media crossed the Rio Grande River in violation 
of United States law (Timestamp 1:56:06). 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
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On November 10, 2021, SA and ASAC conducted a compelled witness interview of 
BPA . The entirety of the interview was audio and video recorded using the 
Star Witness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview. The PowerPoint 
contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio POE and boat ramp, as well as 
video and photos of Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA was shown the 
videos and photos and asked questions concerning the videos and photos. The videos in the 
PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2, and Video 3. The photos are labeled Photo 1, Photo 2, 
Photo 3, Photo 4, and Photo 5. 

BPA stated he has been on the Carrizo Springs Horse Patrol Unit (HPU) for approximately 
BPA volunteered for HPU and went through a selection process. 

After being accepted to the HPU, BPA attended a week training, including weeks of 
training in the barn area and weeks of on-the-job training. BPA stated being on the HPU 
did not change his responsibilities or authority as a Border Patrol Agent. BPA stated his 
prior experience with horses included trail riding in high school. 

BPA was asked to explain the overall situation at the Del Rio POE which led to the 
assignment of the HPU at the Del Rio POE. BPA stated there were a lot of people from 
different countries under the bridge in Del Rio and Del Rio Sector requested HPU to assist. BPA 

stated when they arrived, there were approximately 8,000-11,000 people there. 

BPA stated he attended an operational briefing on the morning of September 1 9, 2021, at 
the Incident Command Center and could not recall who conducted the briefing. During the briefing, 
the only instruction provided to HPU was to provide security (Timestamp 16:41). BPA 
stated the migrants were not detained so they understood their role as to provide security and 
keep it safe, referring to the safety of the migrants and agents. 

BPA stated there was no real direction given by USBP management regarding the 
non-citizens accumulating at the boat ramp. BPA stated under normal circumstances, 
migrants would not be allowed to walk back and forth from Mexico. When asked if USBP 
management asked HPU to stop the flow of migrants from crossing at the boat ramp, BPA 
stated someone came over the radio and stated that Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) 
was requesting assistance to shut down the "Boat Ramp" (Timestamp 20:18). BPA 
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explained that the HPU understood this to mean to not allow any additional crossing at the boat 
ramp. SPA- stated he believed TXDPS was going to place vehicles across the boat ramp 
to block access. SPA stated the radio transmission came over-but the person did 
not use a call sign. SPA stated he did not know who made this request. SPA-
stated when he arrived at the boat ramp, TXDPS and two Del Rio HPU agents were already there. 
SPA-stated he did not know the names of the TXDPS Troopers or the 2 Del Rio HPU 
agents. SPA- stated he did not know if TXDPS or USSP management requested the HPU 
assistance. B~ stated the Del Rio HPU informed him that TXDPS wanted to shut down 
the boat ramp and get people back to the POE. 

SPA- stated there were a few hundred people at the boat ramp at the time. SPA
stated for approximately 15 minutes, HPU politely requested the migrants exit the water and begin 
returning to the POE. SPA- stated he followed a large crowd that was moving towards the 
POE when he heard commotion back at the boat ramp. SPA- stated he was a good 
distance away when this occurred, but he could see HPU and TXDPS trying to stop people from 
crossing. SPA stated he could see people running past the HPU SPAs. SPA 
identified SPA , SPA , SPA , and SPA 
and unknown TXDPS Troopers as being involved in the incident (Timestamp 31 :36). SPA 
was shown Photo 1 and asked to identify the U.S. , Mexico, the bridge, the boat ramp, firebreak, 
and the POE. When asked to identify the U.S. and Mexico boundary line, SPA- initially 
stated in the Rio Grande River or on the U.S. bank. SPA- stated he did not know where the 
U.S. boundary was. 

SPA- was shown Photo 2 and asked to identify the HPU SPAs in the picture. 
identified from right to left, SPA SPA , SPA 
SPA (Timestamp 36:42). 

SPA- stated he did not hit anyone with a whip or see any other SPA do so. SPA
stated he did not make any unprofessional comments and did not hear any SPA do so. SPA 

stated he did not order anyone to return to Mexico and did not hear any SPA do so. SPA 
stated he did not maneuver his horse in an aggressive way towards any migrants and did 

not see any SPA do so. S~ stated he did not use force against any migrants and did not 
see any SPA do so. SPA~ted he did not grab any migrants by their shirt while on 
horseback and did not see any SPA do so. 

When asked if a HPU SPA was allowed and trained to apprehend while on horseback, SPA 
- stated yes. SPA-described a horseback apprehension as using the horse to cut off 
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the person and then dismounting the horse. BPA- stated they would not normally grab 
someone while on horseback. SPA-stated this was how they were taught in training and 
what occurred during their normal duties. BPA- stated he was trained by BPA-and 
BPA SPA-stated he attended one or two quarterly trainings, but the trainings 
had been stopped due to COVID. BPA- stated the last training he attended was in January 
2020. BPA- described the training as desensitizing, where they exposed the horses to 
noises and objects they might encounter during normal duties (Timestamp 43:19). 

stated he did not come close to trampling a child and did not see any BPA do so. 
stated he did not hit his reins on the water and did not see any BPA do so. BPA 

stated he did not use his horse to push any migrants into the water and did not see any 
other BPA do so. BPA- stated he did not hit anyone with his horse and did not see any 
other BPA do so. 

BP~ stated from what he saw and heard, the actions of the HPU on September 19, 2021, 
were reasonable. BPA- stated after seeing a video in the media, he did not believe the 
unprofessional comments were reasonable. BPA- stated to his knowledge, there was no 
imminent threat posed by the migrants at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. SPA
stated he and other HPU BPAs were concerned that the HPU horses would spook due the items 
being carried by the migrants (Timestamp 48:10). 

BPA- was shown Video 1 and asked to identify the HPU BPA making comments to a 
migrant. BPA- identified the agent as BPA SPA-stated he did not hear the 
comments on the date of the incident. BPA described the comments as unprofessional. 
BPA- stated he has never heard BPA makes comments like that before and says the 
comments were not common in the HPU. BPA stated he received training on PALMS for 
discrimination but did not believe the comments were discriminatory (Timestamp 53:09). 

BPA-was shown Video 2 and asked to identify the HPU BPA allowing women and children 
to pass while stopping men. BPA- identified the agent as BPA BPA- stated 
he did not know why BPA- was trying to stop the male subject. BPA stated they had 
not received any direction from management to stop men only. BPA stated prior to 
watching the video, he had never seen BPA- stop some people while allowing others to 
make entry. BPA- stated that a BPA did not have the authority to decide who could make 
entry into the U.S. (Timestamp 1 :00:30). 

BPA-was shown Video 1 and asked to identify the HPU BPA swinging the reins. BPA 
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- identified the agent as BPA- BPA~ bed swinging of the reins as a 
maneuver to pressure the horse into turning away~ stated swinging of the reins was 
taught in his training class and other HPU agents used th is maneuver. BPA- stated he did 
not recall if he swung his reins on that date. SPA- identified the reins as split reins which 
are used to control the horse. SPA- stated split reins were utilized to prevent the reins from 
getting caught while walking through brush. SPA - stated HPU did not carry or use whips 
and lariats. SPA- stated he did not remember ever seeing any HPU with whips or lariats. 
SPA- stated if he intentionally or unintentionally hit someone with the reins, he would report 
it to his supervisor. SPA- stated the average person would move if reins were being swung 
near them, to prevent them from being hit. When asked when he could hit someone with the 
reins, SPA- stated if someone was trying to grab the reins and get control of his horse. 
BPA~ d that swinging the reins could be used to deter people from getting close to the 
horse (Timestamp 1 :03:44). 

When asked to describe what level of force it would be to intentionally hit someone with the reins, 
SPA- stated it would be considered intermediate force. SPA- stated that 
intermediate force was only permissible against an assaultive resistant offender. When asked if 
he observed any assaultive resistant behavior at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021 , BPA 
- stated no. SPA earlier in the day, there was a report of a female in the 
crowd with a knife and BORTAC had responded and seized it. SPA stated shortly after, he 
observed a male subject cutting cane with a steak knife and he (SPA ) told the subject that 
he couldn't have the knife and asked the subject to bring it to him. SPA stated the subject 
tossed the knife towards him and BPA- got off the horse and retrieved it. BPA 
stated the subject was approximately 25 to 30 yards away and was not aggressive. B 
stated he did not report the seizure. BPA stated BPA- and BP 
were present when th is happened. SPA stated there were also males in the river who 
were surrounding women, stealing food, and having verbal arguments. SPA- stated when 
this occurred, HPU would ride over and break it up. SPA- stated he did not recall any 
agitators at the boat ramp. SPA- stated some people were upset and tried to get others 
more upset but could not recall any specific examples. SPA- believed these people were 
upset because of the lack of food and due to them being told they weren't going to be allowed to 
cross back to Mexico. SPA- stated he did not see any aggressive behavior at the boat 
ramp, but later stated he did see some pushing amongst the migrants (Timestamp 1: 15:29). 

SPA- was shown Video 2 and asked to identify the agents using his horse to force a subject 
back into the river. SPA- identified the ag~. BP~ stated he (SPA 
- never forced anyone into the river. BPA~ tatecihehad never seen SPA- or 
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any other BPA force anyone into the river (Timestamp 1:30:05). 

BPA stated he never received crowd control training, but he believed some Carrizo Springs 
HPU agents received it. BPA stated crowd control is not covered during the basic HPU 
training. BPA stated, during his training, they did practice positioning the horses to make a 
wall, that could be used to push a crowd back. 

BPA stated HPU BPAs should be concerned about the possibility of the horse running over 
someone. BPA stated if a horse did run over someone it could cause serious injuries. 
BPA stated HPU BPAs were trained to maneuver their horses away from people to prevent 
injuries. BPA stated if children were present, senses were heightened, but HPU BPAs 
were not trained to do anything different. When asked when a HPU BPA would be allowed to hit 
someone with their horse, BPA stated they were not allowed to do that. BPA stated 
if he intentionally or unintentionally hit someone with his horse, he would report it to his supervisor 
because it could cause injuries. 

When asked if HPU agents were allowed to charge at someone with their horse, BPA 
stated no. BPA stated that charging at someone and forcing them into a body of water 
could cause injuries. BPA stated he did not charge at anyone on September 19, 2021 and 
did not see any other BPA do so. When asked if charging at someone with a horse was a use of 
force, BPA stated if he charged at someone with his horse, he would report it to his 
supervisor. BPA stated he could not think of a circumstance where a horse could be used 
to force someone back to Mexico (Timestamp 1:36:33). 

BPA was shown Video 2 and asked to identify the HPU agent using the horse to force a 
subject back into the river. BPA identified the agent as BPA . BPA stated 
he did not believe BPA charged towards the subject. BPA stated he did not 
witness anyone charging towards subjects. BPA stated he could not understand what BPA 

was saying to the subject. BPA stated he never heard BPA or any other 
BPA tell someone to go back to Mexico. BPA stated it would not be legal to tell someone 
to go back to Mexico. When asked if migrants from countries other than Mexico where processed 
the same, BPA stated yes. BPA  stated there may be some differences because 
some migrants receive an expedited removal under Title 42. BPA described credible fear 
as a person fearing to return to his or her country due to persecution or harassment. BPA 
stated if a credible fear was determined, the migrants would be provided documentation to remain 
in the U.S. When asked if he was aware that the migrants were claiming credible fear and 
applying for asylum, BPA stated he wasn't specifically told that, but he was aware that 
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previous crossers in Del Rio were claiming credible fear (Timestamp 1 :53:07). 

BPA- was shown Photo 4 and asked to identify the HPU BPA on the horse. SPA
identified the agent as BPA- (Timestamp 2:00:21 ). 

BPA was shown Photo 3 and asked to identify the HPU BPA grabbing a migrant by the 
identified the agent as BPA-. BPA- stated he has never seen 

BPA or any other HPU BPA grab someone by the shirt to prevent them from making entry 
into the U.S. BPA- stated he did not grab anyone by the shirt. BPA- stated HPU 
train ing taught to hold the person until someone dismounted and took them into custody. BPA 
- did not believe grabbing someone by the shirt constitutes a use of force (Timestamp 
2:00:32). 

SPA-stated he did observe media at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. SPA
stated he did not hear what the media was telling the migrants. BPA- stated the media 
crossed from Mexico, but he didn't see them cross. BPA- stated he did not hear anyone tell 
the media to return to Mexico. SPA-stated he did not see anyone return to Mexico due to 
the actions of the HPU or any other BPA. 

SPA-stated he was not aware of anyone recording at the boat ramp other than the media. 

BP~ stated before and during the incident, BPA- made multiple requests over the 
radio for a decision if they were shutting down the boat ramp. BPA- stated BPA~id 
not receive a response. 

SPA-stated after the incident occurred, Carrizo Springs HPU decided to move away from 
the boat ramp. BP stated the decision was not made by anyone. SPA-stated 
someone called SBPA after the incident, but he did not know who it was. BPA 
- stated the Carrizo Springs HPU debriefed under the bridge with SBPA- and 
expressed their concerns about not having backup or supervision (Timestamp 2:19:25). 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
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On February 9, 2022, SA and SA conducted a compelled interview with BPA 
The interview was video and audio recorded with StarWitness equipment and uniquely 

identified by Authentication Code (Attachment 1). 

BPA was advised to only answer the questions in the interview based on his personal 
knowledge, not what he may have seen on television or social media, unless he was specifically 
asked what he had seen on television or social media. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview (Attachment 2). The 
PowerPoint contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio POE and boat ramp, as 
well as video and photos of Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA was 
shown the videos and photos and asked questions concerning the videos and photos. The videos 
in the PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2 and Video 3. The photographs are labeled Photo 
1, Photo 2, Photo 3, Photo 4 and Photo 5. 

BPA stated to prepare for this interview he had spoken to his union representative attorney, 
BPA stated he has not spoken with any other CBP employees regarding this 

incident. 

BPA stated there is a HPU text message group but does not remember if there are any text 
messages related to this incident. BPA stated the text messages he has with the HPU group 
is on his personal phone, but he would not be willing to look through those messages to see if 
there are any text related to this incident. SA advised BPA to preserve any of the 
text messages he may find on his phone (Timestamp 4:44). 

BPA stated he was not asked to prepare a memorandum related to the HPU activities at the 
Del Rio POE on September 19, 2021. 

BPA stated he did not record anything on his cellular phone on the day of the incident. 

BPA stated he has been employed with the USBP since  and is currently a BPA 
assigned to the HPU. BPA stated his first rotation with the HPU started in  and 
lasted  BPA stated after six months he started his second rotation on the HPU. 
BPA stated he volunteered for the HPU. 

BPA advised for his first rotation on the HPU, the selection process included riding a horse 
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under the instruction of a wrangler who assessed the BPA on his riding skills. BPA stated 
the selection process also included an interview and memorandum requesting to join the HPU. 
BPA advised on his second rotation he was already nationally certified for the HPU, therefore 
he only had to write a memorandum requesting selection to the HPU and conduct another riding 
assessment under the instruction of a wrangler. 

BPA stated being assigned to the HPU adds responsibilities to a BPA but does not change a 
BPAs authority. 

BPA stated when he was initially selected to the HPU he attended a two-week training where 
he learned about horses, the equipment and how to guide a horse by using reins. BPA 
stated there is also quarterly training that is supposed to be conducted. BPA stated the 
quarterly training covers desensitizing a horse. BPA advised the quarterly training is an 
eight-hour block of training. BPA stated he could not recall the last time he attended 
quarterly training. BPA stated the training has not taken place because the Carrizo Springs 
Station and HPU BPAs are assigned other responsibilities such as processing 
migrants. BPA stated he attended quarterly training last year, but not all of them. BPA 
stated the quarterly training is mandated by policy (Timestamp 9:30). 

BPA stated in , he attended a one-day crowd control training at the Carrizo 
Springs Station, given by Supervisory BPA (SBPA) BPA stated the training 
included learning formations and how to engage crowds. BPA stated he did not remember 
getting a certificate indicating he was certified in crowd control on horseback (Timestamp 12:35). 

BPA stated prior to September 19, 2021, the HPU was not active in the field because the 
HPU had been tasked with processing migrants. BPA stated HPU BPAs were assigned to 
processing in early June of 2021. (Timestamp 15:30) 

BPA stated he believed when a horse was not ridden for a couple of months their attitude 
and personality can change. BPA stated he felt like a horse became stressed more easily 
and spooked easier after not being ridden. BPA stated when he started riding his HPU 
horse, he noticed the horse was more "skittish" (Timestamp 18:33). 

BPA stated during the time HPU BPAs were assigned to processing migrants he had contact 
with his horse mainly when feeding it. 

BPA stated the HPU was a force multiplier by assisting BPAs with tracking migrants. BPA 
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 stated the HPU worked as a unit when tracking versus one or two BPAs tracking. BPA 
stated horses can track longer distances and work harder and longer in adverse conditions 
(Timestamp 21:15). 

BPA stated he knew there was an influx of migrants and thousands of migrants at the Del 
Rio POE, but because he was from a different station, he did not know much about what was 
transpiring at the Del Rio POE. BPA stated social media was showing and stating it was "out 
of control" at the Del Rio POE. BPA stated he was unaware of what USBP was doing 
operationally at the Del Rio POE during this migrant influx (Timestamp 24:24). 

BPA stated he was assigned to the Del Rio POE starting, September 19, 2021. BPA 
stated he did not know how long the HPU was going to be assigned to the Del Rio POE. 
Additionally, the HPU BPAs was not given any details about going to the Del Rio POE. BPA 
believed he arrived at the Del Rio POE between 9:30 am and 10:00 am on September 19, 2021 
(Timestamp 25:45). 

BPA advised SBPA and SBPA ordered the HPU to the Del 
Rio POE. BPA stated SBPA advised him the HPU's purpose at the Del Rio POE 
was to create a presence and assist if the HPU was called upon. BPA stated there was 
nothing specific the HPU was tasked to do. BPA stated he was not provided with an 
operations plan related to the HPU at the Del Rio POE. BPA stated these were the only 
directives given to the HPU (Timestamp 27:58) 

BPA stated he knew there were allegations made about BPAs whipping migrants with a 
whip. 

BPA stated on September 19, 2021, SBPA was his supervisor and SBPA 
was at the Del Rio POE (Timestamp 30:58). 

BPA stated he was not provided any instructions by USBP management regarding the 
migrants who were crossing and accumulating at the boat ramp. BPA stated USBP 
management did not speak about the boat ramp (Timestamp 31:08). 

BPA stated he went to the boat ramp but did not make it to the water's edge. BPA 
stated when he tried to go down the boat ramp, his horse was not comfortable stepping on the 
boat ramp surface and backed up quickly. BPA stated as a safety precaution and since he 
had not ridden the horse in weeks, he did not try to force his horse down the boat ramp. BPA 
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 stated prior to September 19, 2021, he did not believe he had ridden his horse since June of 
2021. BPA described the boat ramp surface as uneven tiles or pavers made of concrete 
(Timestamp 32:22). 

BPA stated he did not remember any conversation with USBP management regarding 
whether the migrants under the Del Rio POE were in custody. BPA stated he assumed they 
were in custody because the migrants were not free to continue toward Del Rio. BPA 
described the area under the Del Rio POE was the size of a football field and a half, with concrete 
barriers and some fencing. BPA stated migrants were located between these barriers but 
were free to move around inside of the barriers. BPA stated there were BPAs all around this 
area and that was why the migrants were not free to leave (Timestamp 34:37). 

BPA stated between the Del Rio POE and the Rio Grande River there were migrants walking 
everywhere. BPA stated migrants were walking back and forth between the U.S. and 
Mexico. BPA stated the migrants at the boat ramp were walking and moving freely. BPA 

stated he had never seen migrants, who were in custody, travel back and forth between the 
U.S. and Mexico (Timestamp 36:56). 

BPA stated he did not recall USBP management asking the HPU to stop the migrants from 
entering the U.S. at the boat ramp (Timestamp 41:35). 

BPA stated he did not recall USBP management asking the HPU to make sure the migrants 
crossing at the boat ramp continued walking toward the Del Rio POE and in other directions 
(Timestamp 42:00). 

BPA recalled seeing Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) troopers and sheriff 
deputies at the boat ramp but did not know what agency arrived first. 

BPA stated he did not remember TXDPS troopers asking for assistance at the boat ramp 
(Timestamp 43:08). 

BPA recalled there was going to be an operation with USBP and TXDPS at the boat ramp at 
2:00 pm on September 19, 2021. BPA recalled there was a weir dam upriver from the boat 
ramp  it had been "shut down". BPA stated 
what was circulating amongst the BPAs was they (TXDPS) wanted to shut down the boat ramp. 
BPA continued, saying he believed it was a directive given by SBPA to "be on 
standby at 2:00". BPA stated there was not a muster or operations plan related to the 
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operation at the boat ramp (Timestamp 43:25). 

BPA stated he was eating lunch, prior to 2:00 pm, when a there was a request for the HPU to 
respond to the boat ramp. BPA stated he believed the operation was commencing so he 
mounted his horse and headed to the boat ramp area. BPA stated he was unaware who 
requested the HPU to respond to the boat ramp. BPA stated he did not recognize the voice 
and the person did not use a call sign to identify themself. BPA advised the call was on a " 

channel, and therefore the call and was not recorded. BPA 
stated he was unaware if TXDPS was able to communicate on USBP radio channels. BPA 
stated BPAs use a call sign when transmitting on a radio and it would be abnormal for a BPA 

not to use one (Timestamp 45:10). 

BPA stated he did not have direct communication with SBPA ut other BPAs did 
and in passing the other BPAs would mention an operation at 2:00 pm. BPA stated this was 
not how operations were generally organized but assumed before the operation there would have 
been a muster. BPA stated he did not recall any discussion amongst HPU BPAs about the 
operation (Timestamp 48:39). 

BPA recalled that when he responded to the call for assistance, migrants were walking away 
from the boat ramp and HPU BPAs were directing migrants toward the Del Rio POE. BPA 
stated he did not go to the boat ramp but stopped and assisted in directing migrants toward the 
Del Rio POE. BPA stated he assumed there was not an emergency when the call came out. 
(Timestamp 50:25) 

BPA was shown Photo 1 from the PowerPoint and provided a copy of Photo 1, an aerial 
photograph of the Del Rio POE area. BPA identified the Del Rio POE, the Rio Grande River, 
and the boat ramp. 

BPA stated he understood the international boundary between the U.S. and Mexico to be the 
middle of the Rio Grande River. BPA stated he had never had any training related to where 
the international boundary was located. BPA agreed a migrant had made entry into the U.S. 
once they had crossed the international boundary, even if standing in the Rio Grande River 
(Timestamp 56:04). 

BPA stated he did not hit any migrants with reins or a whip, nor did he witness any HPU BPA 
do so. (Timestamp 59:07) 
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BPA stated he did not make any unprofessional comments toward migrants, nor did he hear 
any HPU BPA do so. (Timestamp 59:17) 

BPA stated he did not order any migrants to return to Mexico, nor did he witness any HPU 
BPA doing so. (Timestamp 59:27) 

BPA stated he did not maneuver his horse in an aggressive manner toward any migrants, 
nor did he witness any HPU BPA do so. (Timestamp 59:36) 

BPA stated he did not use force against any migrants, nor did he witness any HPU BPA do 
so.(Timestamp 59:46) 

BPA stated he did not grab any migrants by the shirt, nor did he witness any HPU BPA do 
so. BPA stated he did not recall if there was a policy regarding HPU BPAs making arrest 
while on horseback. BPA stated it was common for HPU BPAs to give verbal commands to 
migrants then dismount from their horse before making an arrest. (Timestamp 59:54) 

BPA stated he did not come close to trampling a child with his horse, nor did he witness any 
HPU BPA do so. (Timestamp 1:01:03) 

BPA stated he did not hit the water with his reins or a lariat, nor did he witness any HPU BPA 
do so. (Timestamp 1:01:20) 

BPA stated he did not use his horse to push any migrants back into the water, nor did he 
witness any HPU BPA do so. (Timestamp 1:01:31) 

BPA stated he did not hit any migrants, intentionally or unintentionally, with his horse. BPA 
stated he did not witness any horse contact any migrants. (Timestamp 1:01:38) 

BPA stated what he witnessed on September 19, 2021, the HPU BPAs used a reasonable 
amount of force. (Timestamp 1:01:51) 

BPA stated the migrants were not an imminent threat.(Timestamp 1:02:24) 

BPA advised he did not witness the incident that took place at the boat ramp but had seen 
videos and images in the media. BPA stated he was directing migrants in the firebreak area 
above the boat ramp and could not see the bottom of the boat ramp area (Timestamp 1:02:50). 
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BPA was shown Photo 2 on the PowerPoint which contained four HPU BPAs on horseback 
at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. BPA identified the HPU BPAs from left to right as; 
BPA riding  (far left), BPA riding  (second from left), BPA 
(third from left) unknown horse, and BPA unknown horse (far right) (Timestamp 
1:03:56). 

BPA was shown Video 1 from the PowerPoint. BPA stated he had not seen this video 
prior to the interview. BPA identified BPA on the video, riding a white horse and 
yelling at migrants. BPA stated he did not hear BPA yelling at migrants on September 
19, 2021. BPA stated on Video 1, he could hear BPA say, "this is why your country is 
shit because you use your women". BPA advised he recognized BPA voice on 
Video 1 (Timestamp 1:11:00). 

BPA stated prior to this incident he had not heard BPA make any derogatory 
comments, nor any HPU BPAs make derogatory comments. BPA stated this behavior was 
not common for HPU BPAs and should not be common for any BPA. BPA stated CBP had a 
standard of conduct that addressed professionalism and did not believe the comments made by 
BPA were professional. BPA stated BPAs were held at a higher standard and 
believed the comments were unprofessional because of cursing and referring to the migrant's 
country as a "shithole" (Timestamp 1:12:39). 

BPA stated CBP provided training related to prohibiting discrimination against people based 
on sex, race and national origin. BPA stated the comment made by BPA could be 
seen as discriminatory, noting BPA did not say anything about race but spoke his "opinion" 
about a country. BPA agreed he can see how the comment could be viewed as 
discriminatory (Timestamp 1:13:35). 

BPA was shown Video 1 from the PowerPoint. BPA agreed the video showed a group 
of migrants consisting of women, children and one male on the boat ramp. BPA agreed the 
video showed that the women and children were allowed to walk up the boat ramp while HPU 
BPAs concentrated on the male migrant to divert him back to the water. BPA stated he did 
not know why BPAs would try to stop a male migrant while letting women and child migrants pass 
by (Timestamp 1:16:55). 

BPA stated there was no directive from Department of Homeland Security (DHS) or USBP 
management regarding allowing some migrants to enter the U.S. versus others (Timestamp 
1:19:03). 
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BPA stated as a BPA, he did not have the authority to decide who could come into the U.S. 
(Timestamp 1:19:30). 

BPA was shown Video 1 from the PowerPoint. BPA identified BPA in the video 
as the BPA riding a brown horse and twirling his reins. BPA stated the HPU only used split 
reins. BPA stated he was unaware if BPA twirled his reins in this manner normally. 
BPA stated he had seen other HPU BPAs twirl their reins to deter their horse from eating. 
BPA stated these BPAs advised him twirling the reins was a type of pressure. BPA 
stated horses work off pressure, therefore if you wanted a horse to do something you had to apply 
a type of pressure. BPA advised he personally used his reins or legs as pressure. BPA 

stated to turn a horse left, you would pull the reins to the left and apply leg pressure on the 
horse's left side (Timestamp 1:20:10). 

BPA stated in Video 1 when BPA twirled his reins on the right side of the horse's 
head, the horse moved to the left. BPA stated he did not know if BPA was using the 
reins as a type of pressure (Timestamp 1:23:05). 

BPA believed split reins were used for safety because split reins were made of two leather 
straps that were not connected; therefore, a horse will not get the reins hung on obstacles. BPA 

could not recall if there was a policy that only split reins would be utilized by the HPU but 
stated only split reins were issued to HPU BPAs. BPA stated all reins lengths were different 
and believed there was approximately three to four feet of extra leather on his split reins. BPA 

stated all the HPU horse tac was issued to the BPA, and HPU BPAs were not allowed to use 
any other horse tac (Timestamp 1:24:17). 

BPA stated he did not twirl his reins in the same manner as BPA on September 19, 
2021 (Timestamp 1:26:21). 

BPA advised reins were used to control a horse. BPA stated he dids not know what a 
lariat was. BPA stated the HPU BPAs did not have whips nor were the BPAs issued whips. 
BPA stated there was a whip that was used during training. BPA described this whip 
as being as long as a broom, made of braided nylon with a loose leather end that is about a foot 
long. BPA stated this whip was stiff but bendable. BPA stated this whip was not 
carried by HPU BPAs in the field. BPA stated he had never seen a HPU BPA carry a whip in 
the field, nor had he seen an HPU BPA carry a whip on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 1:26:28). 
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SA advised BPA that a lariat was the same as a roping rope. BPA stated 
HPU BPAs did not carry nor were they issued lariats. BPA stated he had never seen a HPU 
BPA carry a lariat in the field, nor had he seen any HPU BPA carrying a lariat on September 19, 
2021 (Timestamp 1:29:02). 

BPA stated BPA was not the HPU BPA he recalled using split reins to deter his 
horse from eating. BPA stated he did not recall ever seeing BPA twirl his reins like in 
Video 1 (Timestamp 1:29:40). 

BPA could not recall any HPU training that covers twirling split reins. BPA stated HPU 
BPAs were trained to use the split reins a certain way. BPA described using the reins to give 
the horse enough slack so it can move its head, holding the reins low, and how to pull back on the 
split reins to stop a horse. BPA agreed the training gave a general overview of how to hold 
the split reins, how much tension to apply, and how much slack to have on the split reins to the bit 
(in the horse's mouth) (Timestamp 1:31:15). 

BPA stated he was unsure if hitting someone intentionally or unintentionally with reins would 
be considered a use of force but advised it would be reportable. BPA stated if deadly force 
was used with the reins, it would be considered a use of force and reportable (Timestamp 
1:33:52). 

When SA asked, "if you swing the reins at someone and miss, would it be a use of 
force?", BPA replied, "again we are not supposed to do that with the reins". BPA 
agreed if a HPU BPA intended to use reins to hit someone it would be a use of force (Timestamp 
1:36:21). 

BPA believed if reins were being swung at someone their reaction would be to move back. 
BPA stated if reins were used to hit someone it would be an intermediate use of force. BPA 

stated to distinguish between what level of force using reins to hit someone was hard 
because it was not something they would do. BPA stated the use of intermediate force is 
permissible if a migrant is being assaultive toward someone. BPA stated he did not witness 
any migrants displaying assaultive resistant behavior on September 19, 2021. BPA stated 
he did not see any migrants being resistant toward BPAs on September 1, 2021 (Timestamp 
1:36:53). 

In Video 1, BPA stated he believed BPA was using his horse to deter migrants from 
making landfall. BPA stated he did not use his horse to force any migrants into the river. 
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BPA stated prior to this incident he had never seen BPA use his horse to force a 
migrant back to the river. BPA stated being assigned to the Carrizo Springs Station they do 
not work any part of the Rio Grande River. BPA stated he has never seen a HPU BPA use 
their horse to force a migrant into the river (Timestamp 1:41:16). 

BPA stated he has only attended one crowd control training while assigned to the HPU. BPA
 advised there is not a standard for HPU BPAs to attend crowd control training and does not 

recall if any of the other HPU BPAs have attended crowd control training (Timestamp 1:45:24). 

BPA stated a HPU BPA needs to be cognizant not to run over people with their horse. BPA 
agreed that due to the pavers on the boat ramp, the area being wet, and the horses having 

metal shoes, the boat ramp could be slippery for a horse. BPA stated personally he would 
not be comfortable getting too close to the water or maneuvering his horse like BPA did on 
the boat ramp. BPA further explained each HPU BPA had a different level of experience and 
comfort with his horse. BPA was unaware what horse BPA was riding in Video 1 and 
unaware if BPA had been riding the horse prior to September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 
1:45:58). 

BPA stated if someone was trampled or run over by a horse it could result in serious bodily 
injury. BPA could not recall if he has received any training to prevent injuries to people while 
on horseback. BPA stated he is very safe when he is riding and therefore, he would not ride 
any different if there were children present. BPA stated he does not know if he would be 
using his horse as BPA did because he does not know how "they even got into that 
situation". BPA stated regardless of being around men, women or children he tries to be as 
safe as possible (Timestamp 1:48:00). 

BPA stated when riding horses all factors need to be considered, including environmental 
factors, such as in this case, the wet slippery surface of the boat ramp. BPA stated taking 
the boat ramp situation, he would not be comfortable maneuvering his horse the way BPA 
did, but he cannot say how comfortable BPA was (Timestamp 1:52:00). 

BPA stated in a deadly force situation a horse could be used to run over someone. BPA 
stated there was no specific training or policy related to using a horse in deadly for situation, 

but in a deadly force situation a BPA could use whatever means, including a horse. BPA 
stated if a BPA intentionally used a horse to hit someone it would be a use of force and reportable. 
BPA stated HPU BPAs could not use their horses to charge at someone and there is no 
training related to charging someone. BPA stated charging someone and forcing them into a 
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body of water could cause injury. BPA stated charging someone on a horse would be 
considered a use of force. BPA stated "chasing" or "cutting" might be perceived as charging 
but was not the same (Timestamp 1:53:14). 

BPA stated, as viewed in Video 1, the maneuvers looked like the HPU BPAs were cutting but 
not charging. BPA stated it looked like BPA was using "cutting tactics," to deter 
migrants at the boat ramp. BPA stated the HPU BPAs were trained to cut off, or get ahead 
of, someone who absconded from them in the field, but he did not recall training using cutting 
movements (Timestamp 2:00:51). 

When asked under what circumstances a horse could be used to force a migrant to return to 
Mexico, BPA replied he has never covered anything "of that sort" (Timestamp 2:03:50). 

BPA was then asked, as a BPA and with his knowledge of immigration law, under what 
circumstances can anything be used to return a migrant to Mexico. BPA stated when he 
worked at a river station, USBP management advised that deterring was part of the USBP 
mission. BPA further advised, when he was stationed in Eagle Pass, TX, USBP 
management would say "a turn back is as good as an ap (apprehension)". BPA advised 
deterrence was encouraged. BPA stated deterrence included sitting at the river with lights 
and sirens running so migrants would go back and not make entry (Timestamp 2:04:05). 

BPA stated a horse could be used to show presence to encourage migrants to return to 
Mexico. BPA was asked about the migrant in Video 1 who was in the U.S. and was walking 
up the boat ramp. BPA stated he would have dismounted his horse and arrested the 
migrant. BPA stated he was unaware of any policy addressing the use of a horse to return 
migrants to Mexico (Timestamp 2:05:23). 

BPA was shown Video 2 from the PowerPoint. 

BPA stated at the end of the video BPA says "Mexico". BPA stated BPA 
points to Mexico. BPA stated he has never heard BPA tell a migrant to 

return to Mexico. BPA stated he had never told a migrant to return to Mexico nor had he 
heard a HPU BPA tell a migrant to return to Mexico (Timestamp 2:07:50). 

BPA stated he did not know if it was legal for a BPA to return a migrant to Mexico 
immediately after entering the U.S. at the Rio Grande River. BPA stated in this situation he 
would arrest a migrant and the migrant would be processed. BPA stated he had never been 
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directed to return migrants to Mexico once they have entered the U.S. (Timestamp 2:10:39). 

BPA stated migrants from countries other than Mexico cannot be returned to Mexico, but the 
prior administration (Presidential) did return migrants to Mexico, who were not citizens of Mexico 
(Timestamp 2:13:08). 

BPA stated credible fear was when a migrant fear returning to their country due to fearing for 
their life, political issues in their country, lack of employment and gangs. BPA stated "asylum 
" was political asylum, meaning the migrant feared returning to their country due to reprisal from 
their government. BPA stated to his knowledge migrants at the Del Rio POE on September 
19, 2021, were not claiming to have a credible fear or seeking asylum (Timestamp 2:13:56). 

BPA was shown Photo 5 from the PowerPoint. 

BPA identified the HPU BPA in the photo as BPA BPA stated it appeared BPA 
was pointing toward Mexico. BPA assumed BPA could only be pointing to tell 

the migrants to go back to Mexico like BPA (Timestamp 2:15:45). 

BPA advised he remembered two TXDPS troopers being present at the boat ramp on 
September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 2:16:31). 

BPA was shown Photo 3 and Photo 4 from the PowerPoint. 

BPA identified the HPU BPA in the photos as BPA BPA stated prior to this 
photo he had never seen BPA grab a migrant by the shirt while on horseback. BPA 
stated he had never seen a HPU BPA grab a migrant by the shirt. BPA stated he did not 
grab anyone by the shirt while on horseback (Timestamp 2:16:59). 

BPA stated the HPU BPAs were trained to apprehend while on horseback, stating the 
training advised to refer to the use of force procedures. BPA stated HPU BPAs did not 
practice apprehending from horseback. BPA stated he was unaware if there was a policy 
regarding dismounting a horse prior to making an arrest (Timestamp 2:18:41). 

BPA stated he would not consider grabbing someone by the shirt as a use of force 
(Timestamp 2:20:49). 

BPA was shown Video 3 from the PowerPoint. 
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BPA recalled there were more migrants on the road that lead from the Del Rio POE to the 
boat ramp than what can be seen in Video 3. BPA stated there were more migrants walking 
in the firebreak area and between the road and firebreak. BPA stated the migrants in Video 
3 were walking toward the Del Rio POE (Timestamp 2:21:46). 

BPA stated there were migrants "camping" down river of the boat ramp in the opposite 
direction of the Del Rio POE. BPA stated on September 19, 2021, or September 20, 2021, 
SBPAs and advised the HPU BPAs to move those migrants closer to the Del 
Rio POE. BPA stated BPAs asked those migrants to move closer to the Del Rio POE, and 
they complied. BPA stated he was unaware if the movement of these migrants was part of 
the operation that was supposed to take place on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 2:23:11). 

BPA stated when he arrived at the boat ramp area, BPA was requesting, via radio, 
whether to let the migrants make entry or to stop them at the boat ramp. BPA stated there 
was a long pause on the radio until someone responded to let the migrants enter. BPA 
stated he did not recognize the voice of the person who responded to let the migrants in nor was 
there a call sign give on the radio. BPA assumed the response to let the migrants make 
entry ended the incident at the boat ramp (Timestamp 2:26:41). 

BPA stated he was unaware why this incident began or why the HPU BPAs were at the 
bottom of the boat ramp. BPA assumed this incident started when he was eating lunch on 
the opposite side of the Del Rio POE from the boat ramp (Timestamp 2:30:05). 

BPA did not know how BPA carried his hand-held radio (Timestamp 2:33:23). 

BPA stated he was unaware why HPU BPAs started to clear the boat ramp. BPA 
stated he was unaware how long the incident lasted (Timestamp 2:35:28). 

BPA stated he saw media standing in the Rio Grande River when he was heading toward the 
boat ramp area after the call for assistance was made. BPA assumed the media was taking 
video and photos. BPA did not see the media speaking to the migrants (Timestamp 
2:37:13). 

BPA stated if the international boundary between the U.S. and Mexico was the middle of the 
Rio Grande River then the media made an illegal entry into the U.S. BPA stated he did not 
speak to the media, nor did he advise them to return to Mexico and make entry at a designated 
port of entry (Timestamp 2:38:08). 
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investigating the case by examining evidence, conducting interviews, and reviewing all relevant 
operational and training documentation related to the event. 
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On November 9, 2021, ASAC ., CBP OPR Houston, and SA , 
CBP OPR Del Rio, conducted a compelled interview of Carrizo Spring HPU BPA . 
The interview was audio and video recorded using the StarWitness and uniquely identified by 
Authentication Code: . At the request of BPA , Union 
Representative , San Diego, California, was present during the interview. 

Prior to the interview, BPA was provided with his Warning and Assurances to Employee 
Required to Provide Information and Weingarten Rights, Employee Notification Regarding Union 
Representation. On November 4, 2021, BPA was provided with and signed the Warning and 
Assurances to Employee Requested to Provide Information and Weingarten Rights, Employee 
Notification Regarding Union Representation when he was served with the form titled Your 
Required Appearance and Sworn Testimony. The form titled Your Required Appearance and 
Sworn Testimony signed by BPA is attached. At the beginning of the interview, BPA 
reviewed copies of the Warnings and Assurance to Employee Required to Provide Information and 
Weingarten Rights, Employee Notification Regarding Union Representation, which he previously 
signed. After reviewing these forms, BPA identified his signature on the documents and 
again signed and dated the forms indicating he understood them. BPA was placed under 
oath prior to the interview. 

On , BPA entered on duty with the USBP and is currently assigned to the 
 HPU in Carrizo Springs based out of the Carrizo Springs Border Patrol Station. 

BPA clarified that the HPU in Carrizo Springs used to be a specialized unit run by Station 
management. However, Del Rio Sector absorbed all HPUs within the Sector, making them Sector 
Units This did not change the makeup or 
function of the HPU, it simply added a layer of Sector level management.

BPA most recent assignment to the 
Carrizo Springs HPU began in approximately . BPA was previously assigned to 
the Carrizo Springs HPU between approximately  and  and again between 
approximately  and . BPA current supervisors are Carrizo Springs HPU 
Supervisory Border Patrol Agents (SBPAs) and (timestamp 
00:12:00). 

The Carrizo Springs HPU is a voluntary position and during his most recent selection for the HPU, 
BPA submitted a memorandum expressing interest in an HPU position, completed a 
questionnaire related to requirements of the HPU position and completed a panel interview. 
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During his details to the Carrizo Springs HPU, BPA received both classroom and practical 
instruction. However, during the most recent HPU training, BPA was only required to 
complete practical exercises since he was previously a HPU BPA and had completed weeks 
of training including a two-week period of on-the-job training. 

BPA explained that HPU BPAs have many of the same duties as other BPAs, but additionally 
are required to care for horses and maintain equipment and vehicles used by the HPU. HPU 
agents are responsible for patrolling, processing, and transporting detained migrants; however, 
unlike other BPAS, HPU BPAs do not do rotational assignments at USBP Checkpoints. BPA 
stated being a member of the HPU does not change his responsibility or authority as a BPA 
(Timestamp 00:21:00). 

HPU BPAs receive both initial and periodic training and are required to receive quarterly training. 
The quarterly training is instruction in advanced techniques such as riding in formation or 
desensitization training for the horse. Desensitization training for horses involves exposing the 
horses to stimuli such as tarps, balls or flags that could cause a horse to "spook" and the horses 
are trained not to respond to the stimuli. 

BPA last received quarterly training in October 2021, however he stated this was the only 
instance in 2021 that he received quarterly training (Timestamp 00:23:41). BPA stated the 
HPU supervisors have asked for the required time to conduct the quarterly trainings but have been 
denied. BPA could not provide information on who was responsible for denying the requests 
to conduct quarterly training. BPA explained that in 2021, HPU BPAs were reassigned to 
transporting and processing duties. BPA also said he could not recall participating in any 
quarterly trainings in 2020. 

BPA had extensive experience with horses prior to his assignment with HPU and began 
working with horses at approximately eight years old. 

BPA did not speak with any CBP employee concerning his interview but did speak with 
Union Representative Following the September 19, 2021, incidents, BPA spoke 
with other Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs about the incident at the boat ramp. Additionally, BPA 
stated he has had general conversations with family and others about the media coverage of the 
September 19, 2021, incidents. 

BPA did not send or receive any emails via government email regarding the September 19, 
2021, incidents involving the Carrizo Springs HPU. BPA did not prepare a memorandum 
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concerning the September 19, 2021, incidents involving the Carrizo Springs HPU. 

BPA did not believe he sent or received any text messages concerning the September 19, 
2021, incidents at the boat ramp, but agreed to review his text messages and provide any he 
located concerning the September 19, 2021 incidents involving the Carrizo Springs HPU. 

BPA said that he had a GoPro camera while in Del Rio and used it to capture video of 
Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs activities on September 19, 2021, but he did not capture video of the 
incidents involving Carrizo Spring HPU BPAs, which occurred at the boat ramp. BPA 
estimated he had two or three videos, which he made on September 19, 2021, and one or two 
videos, which he made on September 20, 2021 (timestamp 00:32:20). 

BPA and Union Representative agreed to provide OPR with copies of the videos 
made by BPA depicting HPU Carrizo Springs BPAs. On November 10, 2021, Union 
Representative , Del Rio Sector, provided SA , CBP OPR Del Rio, 
a disk containing four recordings made by BPA (Exhibit 5). The disk received from Union 
Representative  contains four video files, a document listing the file directory of the 
GoPro, as well as a text document stating, "For the files in this folder, the date modified and date 
created might show today, 11/9/2021, because that is when the videos were copied from the 
GoPro to a PC. The metadata within the files, however, shows the creation date as recorded by 
the GoPro. In the screenshot in this folder, the date created is as it appears in the directory listing 
on the GoPro itself. Although  shows a creation date of 1/1/2016, it was indeed 
recorded on 9/19/2021 just before the video footage in  -- the camera settings 
were somehow reset." 

BPA was asked to describe the overall situation in Del Rio, Texas leading up to and including 
the incident on September 19, 2021 (Timestamp 00:39:01). On September 18, 2021, BPA 
was off duty but learned that Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs were being sent to Del Rio. On 
September 19, 2021, BPA was sent to Del Rio. BPA was uncertain what the HPU's 
responsibilities in Del Rio would be when he departed Carrizo Springs but understood he would 
receive instruction when he arrived in Del Rio (timestamp 00:40:35). Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs, 
who were sent to Del Rio, returned to Carrizo Springs at the end of their shift each day and, if 
needed, returned to Del Rio the following day (timestamp 01:53:55). BPA believed the 
Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs did not return to Del Rio after September 20, 2021 (timestamp 
01:55:42). BPA believed the Del Rio Sector Chief Patrol Agent ordered the Carrizo Springs 
HPU to Del Rio. BPA immediate supervisors, SBPA and , 
directed him to report to Del Rio (timestamp 00:40:46). 
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Prior to departing Carrizo Springs, BPA was not provided any instruction or direction 
concerning the HPU's responsibilities or mission in Del Rio. While traveling to Del Rio, the Carrizo 
Springs HPU was directed to report to the Del Rio Incident Commander to receive direction 
concerning their responsibilities. BPA did not know the name of the Del Rio Incident 
Commander (timestamp 00:41:30). 

During their meeting with the Incident Commander, the Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs were 
instructed to patrol the area near the Del Rio POE bridge to provide a presence ensuring 
everything stayed calm and "make sure nobody was doing things they should not have been doing 
" . BPA stated the Carrizo Springs HPU was responsible for providing security and 
responding to emergencies (timestamp 00:43:19) 

BPA said that the only operation he recalled on September 19, 2021, involved stopping 
migrants from entering the United States at the boat ramp. BPA explained that during the 
afternoon of September 19, 2021, but prior to the incident at the boat ramp, he was under the 
bridge and a fellow Carrizo Springs HPU BPA told him that there was an operation planned in the 
coming hours to "shut down" the boat ramp, meaning they were to clear people off the boat ramp 
and stop migrants from entering the United States at the boat ramp (timestamp 00:44:20). BPA 

did not remember which BPA told him about the operation to stop migrants from crossing at 
the boat ramp but believed it could have been HPU BPA . BPA did not 
know if any HPU BPA or HPU SBPA attended a meeting concerning the operation to stop 
migrants crossing at the boat ramp (timestamp 01:09:18). 

BPA recalled that someone on the radio stated that Texas Department of Public Safety 
(TXDPS) requested assistance at the boat ramp (timestamp 00:47:00). When TXDPS requested 
assistance at the boat ramp, BPA and approximately six or seven other Carrizo Spring HPU 
BPAs responded to the boat ramp. When BPA arrived at the boat ramp, he saw a couple of 
TXDPS Troopers and two Del Rio HPU BPAs at the boat ramp, but BPA could not recall the 
names of the Del Rio HPU BPAs (timestamp 00:52:00). BPA believed there was to be an 
operation stopping migrants from entering the United States at the boat ramp, but he noticed there 
was not a lot of law enforcement personnel at the boat ramp for the operation (Timestamp 
00:48:30). 

BPA was not provided any directives or strategy concerning activity at the boat ramp. BPA 
explained that the plan was to relocate the large group of migrants congregated at the boat 

ramp and area around the boat ramp back to the Del Rio POE bridge. BPA said the HPU 
was able to accomplish this first task (Timestamp 00:52:45). BPA stated the problem with 
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this situation was the migrants at the boat ramp had family members that had crossed the Rio 
Grande River into Mexico to obtain food, since there was not enough food at the area under the 
POE bridge. BPA did not know who decided to allow migrants to travel into Mexico to retrieve 
food and return to the United States. 

While the Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs were at the boat ramp, BPA radioed the Incident 
Command Center requesting instruction stating that approximately 30 migrants were in the river 
moving towards the United States BPA asked if the migrants should be allowed to 
continue, stopped, or returned to Mexico. BPA said there was a delay or "a minute or two" 
and then the response he heard over the radio to BPA request was to allow migrants in 
the river to continue and then not to allow any additional migrants to enter the United States 
(timestamp 00:54:39 ). BPA did not know who provided this instruction, but he believed it 
was from the Incident Command Center (timestamp 00:56:30). 

BPA said the approximately 30 migrants in the river were allowed to continue and then for a 
period migrants stopped entering the river. Once the migrants in the river were allowed to 
continue towards the POE, additional migrants entered the water from Mexico and moved towards 
the United States (timestamp 00:55:40). BPA radioed for guidance two additional times 
but did not receive a response (timestamp 00:56:05). BPA explained that migrants 
attempted to maneuver around HPU BPAs and "that is when the chaos started" (timestamp 
00:56:55). BPA explained that migrants began to run around and between HPU BPAs and 
their horses. 

HPU BPAs maneuvered their horses attempting to keep migrants in the river and cause them to 
return to Mexico. When the migrants would not return to Mexico, BPA became concerned 
that a HPU BPA or migrant would be injured (timestamp 00:58:28). At this point, migrants began 
moving back towards the boat ramp from the direction of the Del Rio POE. BPA explained 
those returning from the POE were coming back to the boat ramp because migrants continuing to 
cross the river were their family members bringing food from Mexico (Timestamp 00:59:10). 

BPA said TXDPS moved out of the area at this point, even though he understood this 
operation to be a TXDPS initiative. 

BPA was asked if he understood the instruction to close the boat ramp to mean the HPU 
BPAs should attempt to get migrants in the river to return to Mexico (timestamp 01:00:20). BPA 

understood the radio communication in response to BPA request to mean HPU 
BPAs were to attempt to have migrants in the river to return to Mexico. BPA explained the 
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HPU BPAs were there as a deterrent to migrants crossing into the United States at the boat ramp, 
but it did not work. BPA said migrants continued to cross into the United States at the boat 
ramp. HPU BPA then got on the radio and told BPA to leave the area 
near the boat ramp and BPA told HPU BPAs and to leave the area 
immediately near the boat ramp (Timestamp 01:05:30) HPU BPAs, including BPA , then left 
the area immediately near the boat ramp and positioned themselves a distance from the boat 
ramp. 

At the time, BPA believed BPA had received instruction from management, but later 
learned that BPA independently decided the HPU needed to leave. BPA stated 
that BPA made a good decision to leave the boat ramp because BPA believed 
someone could have been injured (timestamp 01:06:00). 

During follow up questioning (timestamp 01:25:09), BPA stated after HPU had pulled back 
from the boat ramp, TXDPS moved several of their vehicles onto the end of the boat ramp at the 
river's edge and cordoned off the area with caution tape. BPA said TXDPS had the flow of 
migrants stopped for a time, but they ultimately abandoned this posture and pulled out of the boat 
ramp. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview. The PowerPoint 
contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio Port of Entry and boat ramp, as well 
as video and photos of Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA was shown 
the videos and photos and asked questions concerning the videos and photos. The videos in the 
PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2, and Video 3. The photos are labeled Photo 1, Photo 2, 
Photo 3, Photo 4, and Photo 5. 

BPA was shown the video labeled as Video 1. BPA said that he has spun his reins to 
direct his horse, and it was a common practice among HPU BPAs to spin the reins to direct the 
horse. BPA explained that a lariat was used in roping cattle and whips come in various 
lengths. BPA said he was not issued a lariat or whip (timestamp 02:35:57). 

BPA was shown the photo labeled as Photo 2 and asked to identify those in the photo. BPA 
identified himself, BPA , BPA and BPA 

(timestamp 02:29:45). 

BPA was shown the video labeled Video 3, and he identified both the United States and 
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Mexico sides of the Rio Grande River, as well as the direction to the Del Rio POE and the boat 
ramp (timestamp 01:09:25). BPA identified himself, as wells as BPA , BPA , 
and BPA . BPA explained that he was unable to recognize the BPAs from this video 
but recalled their locations and recognized their horses. BPA recognized BPA in the 
video because BPA horse was standing in the river. 

BPA said that on September 19, 2021, a little before 2:00 PM, a TXDPS Troper approached 
the river and instructed migrants to return to the bridge near the Del Rio POE, but BPA did 
not know the name of the Trooper (timestamp 01:18:15). After the Trooper began telling migrants 
to move to the bridge, BPA and a Del Rio HPU BPA along with Carrizo Springs HPU BPA 

approached the river. BPA explained that at one point there were four HPU BPAs 
positioned near the riverbank to deter migrants from attempting to enter the United States at the 
boat ramp. 

BPA said he heard allegations were made that HPU BPAs whipped migrants and used 
unprofessional language, and someone alleged HPU BPAs were weaponizing horses (timestamp 
01:26:50). BPA explained that the HPU BPAs were attempting crowd control like what was 
done by police departments (timestamp 01:28:50). 

BPA did not receive any direction from USBP management concerning the migrants entering 
the United States at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021, with the exception of the radio 
communication instructing HPU BPAs to allow the group of approximately 30 migrants in the river 
to continue and then not to allow other migrants to cross into the United States(timestamp 
01:31:40 ). 

BPA was not advised by USBP management that the migrants near the Del Rio POE bridge 
were in custody (timestamp 01:32:38). BPA explained that the migrants were not in custody 
and were waiting to be transported for processing. BPA said the migrants were being 
allowed to travel back and forth between the United States and Mexico, since there was not 
enough food under the POE bridge to feed the group that had gathered. BPA did not know 
who made the decision to allow migrants to travel into Mexico and return to the United States. 

When asked if, under normal circumstances, migrants who were in custody were allowed to travel 
into Mexico to retrieve food or other items and return to the United States by crossing the Rio 
Grande River, BPA replied he had never heard of it before it occurred in Del Rio (timestamp 
01:34:07 ). 
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When asked about USBP management instructing HPU BPAs to stop migrants from entering the 
United States at the boat ramp, BPAIIII responded that he did not know if USBP management 
requested HPU management stop migrants from entering the United States at the boat ramp. 
BPAIIII continued explaining that he received "secondhand" instruction and not any from HPU 
management. BPAlllbelieved he received direction from BPA_ , but he was uncertain . 

BPAlllrecalled that while " ... down there", meaning at the boat ramp, he heard rad io traffic from 
an individual he believed to be from the Incident Command Center instructing that the 
approximately 30 migrants in the river be allowed to enter the United States and then not to allow 
additional migrants to enter the United States. 

BPAIIII said that BPA - rad ioed requesting guidance concerning the approximately 30 
migrants in the river. When asked if BPA - requested guidance from the Incident Command 
Center, BPAIIII could not recall specifically. However, BPAIIII was certa in that BPA 
requested guidance from management (timestamp 01 :34:28) 

BPAlllexplained that radio communications were on a 
transmissions were 

p 01 :35:5 . 

On September 19, 2021 , the Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs attempted to stop migrants from 
crossing at the boat ramp but were unsuccessful (timestamp 01 :48:13). When the HPU first 
arrived, there were more than 100 migrants near the boat ramp on the United States side of the 
Rio Grande River. BPAIIII explained that after the group of approximately 30 migrants crossed 
into the United States at the boat ramp on the Rio Grande River, the HPU attempted to stop a 
group of approximately 20 migrants from entering the United States, but they were unsuccessful, 
and th is group of migrants entered the United States(timestamp 01 :49:20). 

On September 19, 2021 , after TXDPS Troopers left the boat ramp, migrants continued to enter the 
United States at the boat ramp. Additionally, when BPAIIII returned to the boat ramp on 
September 20, 2021, he saw migrants crossing the Rio Grande River and entering the United 
States (timestamp 01 :50:02). On September 19, 2021, the Carrizo Springs HPU departed Del Rio 
at approximately 3:00 PM or 3:30 PM. 

BPAIIII was shown an aerial map of the Del Rio POE and surrounding area and asked to 
identify the POE, Rio Grande River, boat ramp, and international boundary. BPAIIII identified, 
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labeled, and initialed each of these on the map. BPA identified the international boundary 
between the United States and Mexico as the Rio Grande River. BPA was uncertain if there 
was a particular point in the Rio Grande River that is the international boundary but believed the 
center of the Rio Grande River is the international boundary (timestamp 01:56:10). The map, 
reviewed, labeled, and initialed by BPA , is attached to this Report of Investigation. 

BPA did not see any BPA strike a migrant with reins or a whip (timestamp 01:58:38). 
Additionally, BPA denied striking anyone with reins or a whip on September 19, 2021 
(timestamp 01:58:40). BPA said that directing profane language at a migrant or making 
derogatory comments about a migrant's home county was unprofessional (Timestamp 02:00:55). 
BPA denied making any unprofessional comments on September 19, 2021, and denied that 
he was aware of any other unprofessional comments beside the ones made by HPU BPA . 

When asked if he considered the statements made by BPA to be xenophobic, BPA 
responded that in this situation he did not because BPA knew the context of the statements. 
BPA explained that things were heated and what one of the migrant's did caused BPA 
to make the statements (timestamp 02:02:40). 

BPA does not believe BPA intended his statements to be xenophobic. BPA did 
not personally witness the incident involving BPA but viewed video of the incident. BPA 

believed that the male migrant was trying to use a female and child as a barrier between him 
and BPA . BPA said that he does not believe BPA was prejudiced against Haiti 
or Haitians and had not heard BPA make prejudged or racial comments (timestamp 
02:05:26). 

When asked if, on September 19, 2021, he directed migrants to return to Mexico, BPA 
responded that he tried (timestamp 02:06:14). BPA explained that he told migrants to turn 
round and go back to Mexico, but they did not stop and continued in the river towards the United 
States and approached HPU BPAs on the riverbank. When asked BPA clarified that he was 
telling migrants in the Rio Grande River to return to Mexico. 

BPA explained that to him maneuvering a horse in a menacing way meant to maneuver the 
horse without regard to an individual's safety (timestamp 02:07:56). When asked if he witnessed 
any HPU BPA maneuver a horse in a menacing way on September 19, 2021, BPA replied 
that he did not see it happen but did view the video a young child who was near a HPU horse as it 
was being maneuvered. 
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BPA denied using force against any migrant on September 19, 2021, and denied witnessing 
any HPU BPA use force on September 19, 2021. However, BPA said he had viewed the 
video of BPA grabbing a migrant by his shirt while on horseback (timestamp 02:09:10). 

BPA explained that during HPU training BPAs receive training on making apprehensions 
from horseback. During the training, instructors flee from HPU BPAs who apprehend the 
instructor by grabbing him or her. BPA clarified that in the training once the instructor was 
grabbed by the HPU BPA he or she stopped fleeing and the training scenario ended (timestamp 
02:10:35). 

BPA explained that grabbing someone from horseback to make an apprehension posed a 
risk of injury to both the rider and person being apprehended. The person being apprehended 
could be stepped on by the horse or the person being apprehended could take control of the horse 
by grabbing the reins or bridle (timestamp 02:13:10). 

BPA denied grabbing any migrant by clothing or attempting to apprehend any migrant while 
on horseback on September 19, 2021 (timestamp 02:15:30). BPA said that HPU BPAs are 
permitted by policy to apprehend migrants while on horseback (timestamp 12:15:40). 

BPA denied seeing any HPU BPA using reins or a lariat to strike the water on September 19, 
2021. BPA said HPU members are not issued lariats, nor do they use them during the 
course of their duties. BPA said the HPU uses split reins as directed by national policy, which 
enable the rider to get the horse's attention, by spinning or flipping the reins. BPA further 
explained that spinning the reins can be used to steer the horse. Spinning the reins on one side of 
the horse applies "pressure", to which the horse responds by moving to the side opposite of where 
the resins are being spun (Timestamp 02:19:40) 

BPA said there is no specific training provided from USBP to teach this technique, however 
he said it is a fairly common practice amongst members of the HPU. 

On September 19, 2021, BPA witnessed HPU BPAs using their horses in a manner to cause 
migrants to retreat into the water. BPA explained that this occurred because of the radio 
communication instructing HPU BPAs to stop migrants from crossing at the boat ramp (timestamp 
02:21:30). 

BPA denied seeing any HPU BPA hit a migrant with a horse and denied that he hit a migrant 
with his horse (timestamp 02:24:00). BPA denied seeing any migrant make contact with an 
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HPU horse and being knocked into the water. BPA believed the actions by HPU BPA on 
September 19, 2021, amounted to reasonable force and were within policy (timestamp 02:26:30). 

BPA was asked if he perceived any actions by the migrants at the boat ramp that could be 
classified as an imminent threat (Timestamp 02:24:40). BPA said the general uncertainty 
about what the migrants were bringing back from Mexico was a cause for concern, however he 
said he never perceived any direct threat. HPU BPA told BPA that on 
September 19, 2021, or September 20, 2021, he took a steak knife from a migrant, who was using 
the knife to cut cane. BPA said that after BPA asked the migrant for the knife, the 
migrant threw the knife toward BPA . BPA retrieved the knife and left the area 
(timestamp 02:25:40). 

BPA believed either intentionally or unintentionally striking someone with the reins would be 
a use of force, but he was uncertain if it would be a reportable use of force (timestamp 02:37:27). 
BPA did not believe that if he swung his horse reins at someone and missed that it would be 
a use of force or reportable. 

BPA believed that if an HPU BPA was swinging his horse reins an average person would 
move away so as not to be struck with the reins. BPA said that deliberately striking someone 
with the horse reins would be an intermediate use of force (timestamp 02:39:30). BPA was 
asked if unintentionally striking someone with the reins would be deadly or intermediate force and 
BPA responded that it would have to be intermediate force (timestamp 02:39:40). BPA 
said that it is permissible to use intermediate force when someone is being actively resistant or 
assaultive (timestamp 02:39:50). BPA did not see any migrants displaying assaultive 
resistance on September 19, 2021. 

BPA was again shown the video labeled at Video 1. BPA identified BPA in the 
video as the HPU BPA who was swinging his reins (timestamp 02:44:11). 

BPA was shown the video, which was labeled at Video 2. BPA identified BPA 
as the HPU BPA in the video using his horse to cause a migrant to retreat into the river (timestamp 
02:51:00). BPA stated he used his horse as deterrent on September 19, 2021, to prevent 
migrants from "making landfall" (timestamp 02:51:30). 

BPA stated he had not received training on using his horse for crowd control but believed 
some Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs received some crowd control training in preparation for a 
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deployment to an area where a large influx of migrants was anticipated (timestamp 02:54:40). 

BPA said that while working on horseback he was concerned about his horse causing 
injuries to others and that HPU BPAs received training to prevent injuries (timestamp 02:56:00). 
BPA explained that it was his responsibility to maintain control of the horse and that if 
needed a rider could pull the rein on one side and cause the horse to turn in a circle. BPA 
said that if he were chasing someone who fell he could pull the rein on one side causing the horse 
to turn in a circle to prevent the individual who fell from being injured by the horse (timestamp 
02:56:31). 

When children are near his horse, BPA is aware of where the children are located and is 
more alert. BPA said that if a child were to walk behind and startle the horse the child could 
be kicked and injured (timestamp 02:58:30). 

BPA did not know if HPU BPAs were permitted use a horse to run into someone. However, 
BPA opined that if there were a threat of serious injury or death it would be permissible to 
use the horse to charge and strike the individual posing the threat. BPA opined that using 
the horse to run into someone would be a significant use of force and be considered deadly force 
(timestamp 02:59:20). BPA said that HPU policy did not address using the horse to charge 
at someone and he had not received any training in using a horse to charge at someone 
(timestamp 03:00:30). 

BPA agreed that using a horse to strike someone would be a reportable use of force 
(timestamp 03:00:35). BPA was asked if he maneuvered his horse toward someone without 
intending to cause the horse to strike the individual, but the horse did strike the individual would it 
be a use of force. BPA replied that he did not know if the circumstances would be a use of 
force, but he would report the incident to an SBPA (timestamp 03:01:30). 

BPA opined that charging a horse at someone and causing the individual to retreat into water 
could cause injuries such as an ankle sprain because it was not known what was under the 
surface of the water (timestamp 03:02:02). When asked if there was a circumstance when using a 
horse to cause someone to retreat into the water could cause serious injury, BPA said that if 
the individual could not swim and retreated into deep water, serious injury could result. 

BPA was asked under what circumstances a horse could be used to cause a migrant to 
return to Mexico, and BPA responded that he never used a horse in that manner until his 
temporary assignment to Del Rio at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. BPA said that 
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the role of HPU horses is not to cause migrants to return to Mexico, but to apprehend migrants 
who have illegally entered the United States BPA elaborated that on September 19, 2021, 
the migrants had illegally entered the United States but were not being arrested (timestamp 
03:02:45). BPA was not concerned about the effort or direction to return migrants to Mexico, 
because the migrants on United States soil were allowed to remain and the HPU BPAs were 
trying to get migrants in the Rio Grande River to return to Mexico (timestamp 03:03:40 ). 

BPA was shown portions of the video labeled as Video 2 and identified the HPU BPA on the 
white horse as BPA (timestamp 03:05:10). Additionally, BPA identified BPA in 
the video and said that while watching the video he heard BPA telling migrants to return to 
Mexico (timestamp 03:07:10). BPA was shown the photograph labeled Photo 5 and 
identified BPA in the photo. 

BPA said that this was the first time he had been instructed to "shut down a landing and send 
them back" (timestamp 03:09:30.) BPA was uncertain if it was lawful to immediately return a 
migrant to Mexico after entry was made to the United States by having the migrant cross the Rio 
Grande River back into Mexico (timestamp 03:08:04). 

BPA was asked to explain credible fear and said that credible fear was when a migrant had a 
fear that their government would torture or persecute him or her (timestamp 03:12:09). When 
asked to explain asylum, BPA explained that asylum was when a migrant left their home 
country because of fear. However, BPA explained that he did not know the official meaning 
of asylum. BPA knew the migrants present on September 19, 2021, were making claims of 
credible fear and requesting asylum because Carrizo Springs BPA were previously involved in 
processing Haitian migrants. 

BPA was again shown portions of the video labeled as Video 1. BPA identified HPU 
BPA in the video. BPA had not had any conversations with BPA about the 
statements made by BPA in the video (timestamp 03:15:30). BPA acknowledged the 
CBP Standards of Conduct addressed professionalism. BPA said the comments made by 
BPA in the video were unprofessional. Additionally, BPA acknowledged that CBP 
provided training concerning discrimination and the prohibition of discriminating against an 
individual based upon race, sex, and national origin. BPA opined that the statements made 
by BPA in the video could be construed as discriminatory. However, BPA did not 
believe BPA intended the statements to be discriminatory. BPA said that BPA 
was "calling out" the male in the video for what he was doing with women and children around him 
(timestamp 03:17:40). 
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BPA was again shown a portion of the video labeled at Video 2. BPA identified BPA 
and BPA in the video and said they were attempting to cause a male migrant to 

return to the Rio Grande River. BPA did not know of a reason why BPA and BPA 
would attempt to cause the male migrant to return to the river while allowing the women 

and children to continue other than the male migrant was the one "giving them a hard time" 
(timestamp 03:19:35). 

BPA said there were no directives from the Department of Homeland Security or CBP which 
authorized certain migrants to enter the United States while preventing others from entering the 
United States (timestamp 03:21:45). 

BPA said that prior to the incident in Video 2 showing BPA and BPA allowing 
female migrants and children to continue while attempting to cause a male migrant to return to the 
Rio Grande River, he had not seen BPA or BPA allow certain migrants to continue 
while attempting to stop other migrants (timestamp 03:22:34). 

BPA said that anyone entering the United States other than at a POE was making an illegal 
entry and was apprehended (timestamp 03:22:45). BPA was shown the photos labeled as 
Photo 3 and Photo 4 and identified BPA in both photos (timestamp 03:24:24). BPA 
said that on September 19, 2021, he did not grab anyone from horseback. 

BPA said that a media crew entered the Rio Grande River from the Mexican side of the Rio 
Grande River. The media crew who entered the Rio Grande River from Mexico did not leave the 
water and BPA did not speak with the media or provide any direction to the media. BPA 

knew the activities of HPU BPAs at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021, were being 
recorded by media. BPA did not know if the media spoke with migrants and if the media did 
speak with migrants, he did not know what statements were made. (timestamp 03:30:35 ). 
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On November 9, 2021 , SA - and SA- conducted a compelled interview with SPA 
. The interview was video and audio recorded with StarWitness equipment and 

is uniquely identified by Authentication Code ) (Exhibit 1 ). 

SPA- was advised to only answer the questions in the interview based on his personal 
knowledge, not what he may have seen on television or social media, unless he was specifically 
asked what he had seen on television or social media. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview (Exhibit 2). The 
PowerPoint contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio Port of Entry and boat 
ramp, as well as video and photos of Carrizo Springs HPU SPAs. During the interview, SPA 
- was shown the videos and photos and asked questions concerning the videos and 
photos. The videos in the PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2 and Video 3. The photos are 
labeled Photo 1, Photo 2, Photo 3, Photo 4 and Photo 5. 

SPA stated to prepare for this interview he had spoken with his union representatives. 
SPA stated SPAs within the HPU have discussed what happened on September 19, 
2021. SPA stated the SPAs spoke about who was there and who had called out 
commands. SPA stated he did not speak with any SPAs regard ing specific allegations. 
SPA- stated these conversations were conducted verbally in person, and he had no text 
messages or emails related to the allegation made against the HPU on September 19, 2021. 

SPA- stated he did not prepare a memorandum regarding the incident that occurred on 
September 19, 2021. SPA- stated after his shift on September 19, 2021 , it was like any 
other day, and they went about their business of returning to the Carrizo Springs Station and 
putting up their horses. 

SPA- stated he did not record any part of any incident that occurred on September 19, 
2021. 

and is currently assigned to the HPU as
HPU at the Carrizo Springs 

SPA - stated 
stated he has 

n previous y I a otation with the HPU in 
stated being assigned to the HPU did not change any of the 
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authorities of a BPA but did add responsibilities related to taking care of horses. 

BPA described the selection process to the Carrizo Springs HPU. Prospective BPAs 
submit a memorandum to apply for the position. After the memoranda are reviewed, initial 
selections are made and the BPA then goes before a board for an interview. BPAs are then 
required to display their knowledge of horses and demonstrate their riding abilities hands on. BPA

 stated all these prescreening activities are graded and the top candidates are selected to 
join the HPU. 

BPA stated his training with the HPU consisted of a week training in a controlled 
environment with another weeks conducting on the job training in the field, in Carrizo Springs 
by a HPU instructor. BPA stated he participated in this training on both of his 
assignments to the HPU. BPA stated  

. BPA stated he attended two 
trainings related to crowd control on horseback, however he was not certified to conduct or teach 
crowd control. BPA stated one of those trainings was given by a SBPA in Carrizo 
Springs and the other by a police department in Kentucky. BPA stated the HPU had 
previously been requested to respond to crowd control issues, however they had never responded 
due to the lack of equipment and training. BPA stated he was riding horses at as early 
as five years of age and assisting his father working cattle on horseback as early as seven years 
of age. BPA stated he competed in horse shows at one point. 

BPA stated there was also eight hour quarterly training that was supposed to be 
conducted but due to COVID-19 quarterly training had not occurred in the past year to year and a 
half. BPA stated if there was a deficiency seen or corrections that needed to be made 
with a rider, they were addressed in the field. (Timestamp 23:51) 

BPA stated the quarterly training included horsemanship and desensitizing. BPA 
described desensitizing as training a horse not to be spooked when confronted with 

objects or items they were not familiar with or spooked by. BPA used an example of a 
horse being spooked by a balloon. Desensitizing a horse spooked by a balloon would include 
using a balloon in training and making a horse become familiar with it, so the horse would not 
spook when it saw a balloon. BPA explained there are many items used to desensitize 
horses. BPA stated desensitizing was done for the safety of the rider. 

BPA described the HPU as a very productive resource due to the ability of horses to 
quickly traverse rough terrain in remote areas, where motor vehicles were not practical. BPA 
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 stated that HPU conducted normal field BPA activities, such as tracking groups of 
migrants, arresting non-citizens, and , but on 
horseback. (Timestamp 29:46) 

BPA stated when a BPA encounters a non-citizen in the United States, the BPA must 
first establish their citizenship and arrest them if they were in the United States illegally. BPA 

stated HPU BPAs affected arrests on non-citizens but did not transport non-citizens via 
horseback. BPA stated only in an emergency would a HPU BPA transport a non-citizen 
for emergency medical care. BPA stated the HPU requested transportation via vehicles. 

BPA stated on September 19, 2021, without warning, the HPU was advised to report to 
the Del Rio POE and was told to provide security and crowd control due to the large number of 
migrants under the Del Rio POE. BPA stated he was advised they would be assigned to 
the Del Rio POE for a week. BPA stated he believed Acting Watch Commander (A)(WC) 

was the one who ordered the HPU to the Del Rio POE. BPA stated he did not 
know if WC was directed to order the HPU to the Del Rio POE. BPA advised 
Supervisory Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) was the HPU Coordinator. BPA 
stated he was advised of the order to respond to the Del Rio POE verbally by BPA 

and there was no email string advising him to do so. (Timestamp 35:27) 

BPA stated he did not receive or see an operations plan regarding the situation at the 
Del Rio POE. BPA stated when the HPU arrived at the Del Rio POE, they met with WC 

and SBPA at the command center and reviewed a map of the Del Rio POE area. 
BPA stated they (WC and ) showed them the map and advised them to stay 
in the area and respond to calls for assistance. BPA stated the HPU was present not 
only for the safety of other BPAs, but also the other agencies and the migrants. BPA 
also advised there were several other law enforcement agencies and special units on location, and 
they were there to back them up and help when needed. (Timestamp 42:17) 

BPA stated the only standing directives, as described above, given by management to 
the HPU were from WC , SBPA , SBPA , and SBPA . 
(Timestamp 43:40) 

BPA stated he believed the allegations being made were civil rights violations. BPA 
stated he heard the media made allegations that HPU BPAs had whipped migrants and 

used their horses in an aggressive manner on September 19, 2021. 
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BPA stated on September 19, 2021, both SBPA and SBPA were both 
at the Del Rio POE and were on horseback. BPA stated initially the HPU was all 
together but later broke up into smaller groups. BPA believed both SBPA and 
SBPA were closer to the Del Rio POE at the time of the incident. (Timestamp 50:26) 

BPA stated there were no directions regarding what to do with the non-citizens who were 
crossing and accumulating at the boat ramp. BPA stated under normal circumstances 
these non-citizens would have been arrested when they crossed the Rio Grande River. 
(Timestamp 51:10) 

BPA stated he assumed that on September 19, 2021, the non-citizens at the Del Rio 
POE were free to travel back and forth from the UnitedStates to Mexico, because they had already 
been doing it for a week and there were no directives to detain or arrest these non-citizens. 
(Timestamp 51:55) 

BPA stated he was never advised if the migrants under the Del Rio POE were in custody 
nor was it discussed. BPA , relying on his experience, stated he did not believe any of 
the migrants were in custody because they were free to leave and travel back and forth to Mexico. 
BPA stated in normal circumstances migrants who were in custody were not allowed to 
travel back and forth to Mexico on their own free will and return to the United States. BPA 

stated he had never witnessed migrants traveling back and forth from the United States 
to Mexico until September 19, 2021. BPA stated USBP management did not instruct the 
HPU to stop the non-citizens entering the United States at the boat ramp. BPA stated he 
did not recall if USBP management requested the HPU to assist in making sure the non-citizens 
crossing at the boat ramp continue walking toward the Del Rio POE and not in other directions 
toward private property. BPA stated he did ask how far the non-citizens were allowed to 
walk away from the river, because there were some non-citizens camping in the brush. BPA 

stated he was advised law enforcement was trying to keep them closer to the Rio 
Grande River toward the Del Rio POE. BPA stated he could not recall who he spoke to 
about this. (Timestamp 55:42) 

BPA stated the Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) Troopers and the HPU were 
the only law enforcement agencies at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. BPA 
stated TXDPS arrived at the boat ramp prior to the HPU when this incident occurred. BPA 

stated TXDPS asked for assistance at the boat ramp but does not recall who requested 
the assistance. 
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BPA stated HPU BPA , from Del Rio Station, advised via his radio that 
TXDPS had asked for assistance in closing and securing the boat ramp and requested more HPU 
BPAs at that location. BPA stated when he arrived, he believed there were three to four 
DPS units. BPA stated Troopers from the TXDPS units advised they wanted to make the 
boat ramp safe in case they (DPS) needed to use the boat ramp. BPA stated there was 
no plan on how to close or secure the boat ramp area and that they just "took it upon themselves 
to close it". BPA stated when he arrived there were approximately 200 to 300 
non-citizens around the area of the boat ramp. BPA stated he tried to clear the boat 
ramp by having the non-citizens move and enter on the bank of the Rio Grande River instead of 
the boat ramp. BPA stated the objective was to have the boat ramp clear of people 
standing on it. BPA stated there were no supervisors present, there was no plan on how 
to clear the ramp, and it was very disorganized. (Timestamp 59:55) 

BPA stated there were no directives given regarding how the HPU was to support 
TXDPS nor was there any formal coordination between the USBP and TXDPS. BPA 
said the situation was much more informal, wherein each of the two agencies would support each 
other as needed. 

BPA stated there was no attempt to stop the non-citizens from crossing into the U.S. 
from Mexico at the boat ramp and that due to the large number of people there is no way they 
could have stopped the non-citizens from crossing. 

BPA stated the non-citizen were not responding to what they were asking them to do. 
BPA stated there was a language barrier between law enforcement and the non-citizens. 

BPA was shown Photo 1 from the power point and provided a copy of Photo 1, an aerial 
photograph of the Del Rio POE area. BPA identified the Del Rio POE, the Rio Grande 
River, the boat ramp, the U.S. and Ciudad Acuna, Coahuila, Mexico. 

BPA advised his understanding was the international boundary between the United 
States and Mexico was located in the middle of the Rio Grande River. 

BPA stated he did not hit any non-citizens with reins or a whip, nor did he witness any 
HPU BPA do so. 

BPA stated he did not make any unprofessional comments toward non-citizens, nor did 
he hear any HPU BPA do so. 
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BPA stated he did not order any non-citizen to return to Mexico, nor does he recall 
witnessing any HPU BPA doing so. 

BPA stated he did not maneuver his horse in an aggressive manner toward any 
non-citizen, nor did he witness any HPU BPA do so. BPA stated he did use his horse as 
a barrier to stop the movement of one non-citizen or to move the non-citizen in a different direction 
toward the bank of the Rio Grande River and off the boat ramp. 

BPA stated he did not use force against any non-citizen, nor did he witness any HPU 
BPA do so on September 19, 2021. BPA stated via the media he did see one HPU BPA 
grab a non-citizen by the shirt but did not believe that was a use of force. BPA identified 
the HPU BPA grabbing the non-citizen by the shirt as BPA . 

BPA stated he did not grab any non-citizen by the shirt. BPA stated the HPU 
BPAs were allowed to make an apprehension while on horseback. BPA stated there 
was a short training, including use of force, regarding apprehending while on horseback. BPA 

stated HPU BPAs were advised not to dismount their horse but if they must dismount, 
they needed to make sure there was another BPA there. BPA stated there was no 
physical training related to apprehensions while on horseback. BPA stated the purpose 
of staying on the horse was to maintain control of the horse while keeping the person you are 
trying to apprehend detained. 

BPA stated the majority of non-citizens they encountered during HPU operations are 
surprised to see BPAs on horseback. BPA said it is not common to see non-citizens who 
are afraid of horses. 

BPA stated he did not recall a young child almost being trampled by a HPU BPA, nor did 
he witness this happening. 

BPA stated he did not hit the water with his reins or a lariat, nor did he witness any HPU 
BPA do so. 

BPA stated he did not use his horse to push any non-citizen back into the water, nor did 
he witness any HPU BPA do so. 

BPA stated he did not hit any non-citizen, intentionally or unintentionally, with his horse. 
BPA stated he did not witness any horse make contact with a non-citizen. 
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BPA stated on September 19, 2021, he did not witness any non-citizens being knocked 
down into the water by a horse but had since seen video portraying this happening. BPA 
stated he was unaware if contact between the horse and the non-citizen happened and that it also 
looked like the non-citizen slipped. BPA stated it was slippery at the boat ramp. 

BPA stated he also saw a video that showed a non-citizen attempting to grab or grabbing 
the reins or bridle of the horse being ridden by HPU BPA . BPA stated the reins 
and bridle control a horse so if someone other than the rider had control of the horse it would 
become a safety issue for the rider. BPA stated a horse could be forced to the ground by 
the reins or bridle. BPA stated it was dangerous for a horse to rear its head back too 
much as it might force the horse to flip over backwards. 

BPA stated he believed the actions of the HPU on September 19, 2021, were within 
policy. BPA stated he did not see any BPAs using force by using their horses on 
September 19, 2021. 

BPA stated he did not believe the non-citizens were an imminent threat. 

BPA was shown Photo 2 on the power point which contains four HPU BPAs on 
horseback at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. BPA identified the HPU BPAs from 
left to right as; riding (far left), himself, riding  
(second from left), riding (third from left), and riding 
(far right). (Timestamp 1:29:04) 

BPA was then shown Video 1 from the power point. BPA identified BPA 
in the front of the video and BPA in the background of the video. BPA 

identified BPA as the BPA who made a statement regarding the treatment of women and 
their "shit" country. BPA stated he recognized BPA voice on the video. BPA 

stated he did not hear this comment made by BPA on September 19, 2021. 
(Timestamp 1:29:54) 

BPA stated prior to this comment he had not heard BPA make any derogatory 
comments, nor had he heard any other BPAs from the HPU make comments like this. BPA 

stated this was not common behavior from BPAs in the HPU. BPA stated CBP 
has a standard of conduct that addressed professionalism, and he believed these comments were 
not professional. BPA clarified by stating they (BPAs) were there to do a job and to do it 
professionally. 
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BPA stated CBP provided training related to prohibiting discrimination against people 
based on sex, race and national origin. BPA stated he did not see these comments as 
discriminatory because there was not a comment about sex or race. BPA stated he did 
understand how that comment could be viewed as discriminatory. 

Using Photo 1, BPA identified how the non-citizens were supposed to be walking along 
the Rio Grande River to get to the Del Rio POE (Timestamp 1:40:08). BPA stated he 
was telling the non-citizens to move in this direction. 

BPA was shown Video 2 from the power point. 

BPA identified BPA as the HPU BPA who was allowing women and children 
non-citizens to continue walking up the boat ramp and trying to stop male non-citizens. 
(Timestamp 1:43:25) 

BPA stated he did not know why it seemed male non-citizens were trying to be stopped 
versus women and children. BPA stated there was no directive from DHS and/or USBP 
management stating to allow some non-citizens to enter the United States versus others. BPA 

stated BPAs did not have the authority to decide who came into the United States. BPA 
stated there were no directives or orders to let the women and children to cross and to 

stop males, but he was unsure of what BPA was thinking. (Timestamp 1:46:34) 

BPA was shown Video 1 from the power point. 

BPA identified the BPA on horseback swinging his reins as BPA . 

BPA stated BPA always swings his split reins in this manner when riding. BPA 
stated other BPAs in the HPU swing their reins in the same manner. BPA 

stated he also has swung his reins in this manner because of the horse he was riding. (Timestamp 
1:50:18) 

BPA stated there are several different types of whips that can be used for horses. BPA 
stated HPU BPAs were not issued whips. (Timestamp 1:51:12) 

BPA stated a lariat was a rope used to catch cattle. BPA stated HPU BPAs 
were not issued lariats and that no BPAs in his unit carried one. (Timestamp 1:51:21) 
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BPA described BPA as using his split reins to apply pressure to the horse to 
have the horse move to his left. BPA stated horses work off pressure, stating there did 
not have to be contact with the horse. BPA stated the movement and sound of the reins 
twirling would make a horse move or change direction. BPA stated pressure was applied 
to the opposite side of the direction of travel. BPA stated in the video the horse BPA 

was riding immediately moved when the pressure of the reins swirling occurred next to his 
head. (Timestamp 1:51:39) 

BPA stated in Video 1, BPA was not using his foot to apply pressure and it 
appeared BPA was not wearing spurs. BPA further stated therefore BPA 
was using the reins to apply pressure. BPA stated the horse, " ", liked to move on 
his own. (Timestamp 1:54:01) 

BPA stated some horses need more pressure than others and some react differently to 
different methods of pressure, as they all have their own personalities. BPA stated riders 
also have their own preferences of how to apply pressure. BPA stated he liked to wear 
spurs to apply pressure. (Timestamp 1:54:34) 

BPA stated during "reins training" there was no training related to the use of split reins as 
an application of applying pressure, however BPA stated HPU BPAs are taught they 
could use split reins as a means of applying pressure when other types of pressure were not 
working. (Timestamp 1:55:40) 

BPA stated there are two types of reins, split and closed. BPA stated split reins 
are longer, approximately five to six feet, and give the rider more movement of the horse and 
pressure on the horse. BPA stated there is approximately three feet of split reins left from 
the hands of the rider to the end. BPA stated the other type of reins are called closed 
reins, meaning there is one piece of leather connected to both side of the bridle on either side of 
the horse's head. BPA stated closed reins are not used by HPU BPAs. BPA 
stated these reins are more prone to getting stuck in brush, which was one reason USBP did not 
use them. (Timestamp 1:56:17) 

BPA stated if a BPA hit someone with reins it would be a use of force that would be 
reportable. BPA stated if reins were swung at someone, but they did not make contact he 
did not believe that would be a use of force because no contact was made. (Timestamp 1:57:58) 

BPA believed the average person would move away from a rider swinging his reins so 
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they would not be hit. BPA believed the average person could perceive that a rider was 
trying to use force with the reins by swinging them. BPA stated swinging them in this 
manner would be intermediate force. BPA stated he did not witness any of the 
non-citizens displaying assaultive resistant behavior. BPA believed the non-citizens 
were being resistant because they would not do what they were being told, but that there may 
have been because of a language barrier. (Timestamp 1:58:41) 

BPA was shown Video 2. 

BPA identified BPA as using his horse to push non-citizens into the Rio Grande 
River. BPA stated he did not recall using his horse to push anyone into the river. BPA 

stated from what he saw BPA was using his horse to make non-citizens move 
back to the river but was unaware of what BPA intentions were. BPA stated 
prior to this incident, he had never seen a HPU BPA use their horse to push someone into the 
river. (Timestamp 2:01:01) 

BPA stated some of the HPU had received training on crowd control. BPA 
stated to his knowledge neither BPA nor BPA have received crowd control training. 
BPA stated a rider needed to be concerned with running over someone with a horse, but 
a horse's instinct was not to run into things and instead maneuver around an object. (Timestamp 
2:05:44) 

BPA stated if someone was run over by a horse it could lead to serious injury. BPA 
stated injuries to people by a horse are prevented by horsemanship. (Timestamp 

2:06:30) 

BPA stated there was no policy or training regarding the use of a horse to hit a person. 
BPA stated he would only use a horse in deadly force. BPA stated if a person 
was hit by a horse, it would be a use of force. BPA stated horses were a prey animal and 
would not run over people. BPA stated charging someone with a horse could be 
classified as a use of force. (Timestamp 2:08:23) 

BPA stated there are no circumstances that would permit a BPA to use a horse to force a 
non-citizen to return to Mexico. (Timestamp 2:12:48) 

BPA was shown Video 2. 
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BPA stated the video depicted BPA maneuvering his horse for the purpose of 
moving non-citizen back into the Rio Grande River (Timestamp 2:14:56) 

BPA was shown Photo 5 from the power point. 

BPA identified BPA in the forefront of the photo. BPA identified BPA 
in the background on the far right. BPA stated prior to this incident he 

had not heard BPA or another BPA telling anyone to return to Mexico. BPA stated 
he did not tell anyone to go back to Mexico. (Timestamp 2:17:52) 

BPA stated he cannot tell someone to return to Mexico once they have entered the 
United States, prior to being processed. (Timestamp 2:19:38) 

BPA stated he was unaware if there were any special rules for treatment and processing 
of non-citizens who were not from Mexico. BPA stated he had not processed any 
non-citizens in over five years. BPA stated credible fear was when a non-citizen claimed 
if returned to their country, harm would come to them. BPA stated asylum was when the 
President made an order to allow non-citizens to "come in" due to the conditions of their country. 
BPA stated he was unaware if any of the non-citizen were claiming credible fear or 
asylum. 

BPA was shown Photo 3 and Photo 4 from the power point. 

BPA identified the BPA in both photos as BPA . (Timestamp 2:22:40) 

BPA stated prior to this incident he had never seen BPA grab anyone by the shirt 
to prevent them from entering the United States, nor had he seen anyone in the HPU do this. BPA

 stated he did not grab anyone in this manner. BPA stated he did not believe 
BPA grabbing this non-citizen was a use of force. BPA stated he did not witness 
BPA grabbing the non-citizen on that date. 

BPA identified BPA as wearing a "go pro" camera on his shoulder. BPA 
stated he believed there was a policy that BPAs were not allowed to wear cameras when 

on duty. BPA stated HPU BPAs were not issued go pro cameras. 

BPA stated there was news media present at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021. 
BPA believed the media was filming the boat ramp. BPA stated the media was 
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speaking with the non-citizens, but he was not aware of what they were talking about. 

BPA stated he believed some of the media personnel crossed the Rio Grande River at 
other than designated POE, in violation of United States law. 

BPA stated he advised the media to return to Mexico and enter through a designated 
POE. 

BPA stated all equipment used by the HPU is issued by the USBP and that HPU BPAs 
are not allowed to make changes to the equipment. BPA stated HPU equipment is 
inspected daily by HPU BPAs. BPA stated HPU BPAs are not issued whips however 
there are lunge whips, which are used for training, located at the stalls. BPA stated the 
lunge whips are locked up and he has never seen an HPU BPA possess a lunge whip in the field. 
(Timestamp 2:33:14) 

BPA stated there was no communication regarding concerns about non-citizens 
assaulting other non-citizens. BPA stated there was a concern about assaults on BPAs 
by non-citizens due to the large number of non-citizens versus the number of BPAs on the ground. 
BPA stated there was no protocol or discussion of what to do if there were riots. 
(Timestamp 2:36:55) 

BPA stated he did not recall hearing about a knife being thrown at any BPA. 

BPA stated he believed the chaos in this short time evolved from the fact that there was 
no organization or leadership present at the boat ramp. BPA stated TXDPS was not very 
helpful at the boat ramp. BPA stated he believed "miscommunication" between the 
non-citizens, TXDPS and USBP contributed to the situation. BPA stated he believed due 
to the number of non-citizens and the number of BPAs on the ground the whole situation at the 
Del Rio POE was uncontrollable. (Timestamp 2:41:53) 

At the conclusion of the interview BPA was asked if there was anything he would like to 
add or clarify regarding his statement. BPA deferred to his Attorney for the National 
Border Patrol Counsel (NBPC) . advised he wanted to ask "Weingarten 
questions" to clarify some questions regarding Supervisory BPA (SBPA) presence and directives 
at the boat ramp. 

BPA stated the direction to initially go to the boat ramp was given by BPA . BPA 
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 stated BPA is not a SBPA. BPA stated he never heard a SBPA give 
any directives about the boat ramp. BPA stated he acknowledged via his radio that he 
was going to the boat ramp and that it took under five minutes to arrive at the boat ramp. BPA 

stated he heard other HPU BPAs acknowledge via radio they too were moving toward 
the boat ramp. BPA again stated no SBPA came on the radio to give any instruction to 
the HPU. BPA stated when he arrived at the boat ramp there were no SBPA on scene. 
BPA stated while at the boat ramp he heard BPA call on the radio, twice, asking 
for direction from SPBAs on what to do at the boat ramp. BPA stated there was no 
response to the first request by BPA , but after the second request they were told to let the 
non-citizens through. BPA stated he did not know who advised to let them through. 
(Timestamp 2:43:36) 
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On November 9, 2021, Special Agent (SA) and Senior Special Agent (SSA) 
conducted a compelled subject interview of BPA . BPA was accompanied by 
Union Representative . The entirety of the interview was audio and video 
recorded using the Star Witness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

(Exhibit 1). The time was Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 
16:13:34 through UTC 21:06:27. 

Prior to the interview, BPA was provided with his Warning and Assurances to Employee 
Required to Provide Information and Weingarten Rights, Employee Notification Regarding Union 
Representation. At the beginning of the interview, BPA reviewed copies of the Warnings 
and Assurance to Employee Required to Provide Information and Weingarten Rights, Employee 
Notification Regarding Union Representation, which he previously signed. BPA identified his 
signature on the documents and he and Union Representative stated they had no 
questions regarding the forms. BPA was placed under oath prior to the interview. 

BPA entered on duty with USBP on , and has been assigned to the 
HPU in Carrizo Springs since . BPA current 

supervisors were Supervisory Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) and SBPA 
. BPA explained it was a voluntary and competitive selection process to join the 

HPU. BPA was required to submit a memorandum of his prior experience and conduct an 
assessment ride. BPA had extensive horse-related experience prior to joining the HPU. 
BPA stated he had been around and worked with horses since he was two or three years 
old. BPA explained he was a ferrier before joining USBP, during which he maintained 
horses' hooves daily (Timestamp 00:09:59). 

BPA completed a week basic Horse Patrol training in which weeks were in a 
controlled environment and weeks were on-the-job training where riders were taken out into 
the field with their instructors. BPA also attended one quarterly training which involved 
desensitizing the horse. BPA explained desensitizing training consisted of teaching a horse 
to push objects out of the way and exposing a horse to objects that could cause them to get 
spooked. BPA only attended one quarterly training since joining the HPU in . BPA 

stated the quarterly trainings have been canceled due to the reassignment of the HPU to 
assist in processing non-citizens. BPA stated being in the HPU does not change his 
responsibilities or authority as a BPA. 

Concerning his authority and responsibility, BPA was asked to state his obligation as an 
immigration official when encountering non-citizens illegally present in the United States 
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(Timestamp 00:13:09). BPA stated it is a BPA's responsibility to establish their status and, if 
they are illegally present, detain them and transport them to a Border Patrol facility for processing. 
BPA stated there are no other options and confirmed it is his job and he is required by law 
to apprehend non-citizens illegally in the United States. BPA reiterated that being a member 
of the HPU does not change his legal responsibilities. 

BPA stated the primary function of the HPU, as related to the USBP Mission, is a force 
multiplier. BPA stated, in general, the HPU is used to patrol the border. BPA said 
HPU can be utilized for crowd control situations but he had not been formally trained on crowd 
control. BPA stated during HPU basic training he was told that the horses could be used for 
crowd control and that they discussed these techniques. BPA stated crowd control was a 
separate training which he hasn't received (Timestamp 00:10:44). 

BPA stated he did speak with other CBP employees regarding the allegations stemming 
from the September 19, 2021, incident involving HPU but could not remember the names of the 
employees. BPA explained the media was alleging agents were whipping people and they 
didn't understand how they came to that conclusion (Timestamp 00:05:10). 

BPA was asked to explain the overall situation at the Del Rio POE which led to the 
assignment of the HPU to the area. BPA stated from what he understood, the HPU was 
being assigned there because the reintroduction of Title 42 was being announced and there was a 
concern regarding riots. BPA stated he believed they were going for crowd control 
(Timestamp 00:16:15). BPA was unaware of who ordered the HPU to the Del Rio POE, and 
SBPA and SBPA told him they would be assigned to that area. BPA 
stated the purpose for the HPU to be at the Del Rio POE area was for crowd control, to make sure 
people were safe, and to assist the Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) (Timestamp 
00:21:05). 

BPA was asked if he had received any written operation plans outlining the roles and 
responsibilities of the HPU (Timestamp 00:21:30). BPA stated not he did not receive such 
guidance when he initially arrived, however, he was aware of a proposed plan to move migrants 
from non-secure locations around the POE to "a more manageable area". BPA stated this 
plan was to be executed at 2:00 pm on September 19, 2021. The goal of the plan was to ensure 
the safety of the migrants. BPA stated BPA command later cancelled the operation. 

Once the HPU arrived in Del Rio on September 19, 2021, BPA attended an operational 
briefing at the Incident Command Center but could not recall who conducted the briefing. During 
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the briefing, the HPU was told to assist any agency that needed assistance. SPA - stated the 
only other agency that was there was TXDPS (Timestamp 00:23:00). 

SPA- stated SSPAs- and - were not with the HPU at the boat ramp and he 
assumed they stayed in the area under the bridge (Timestamp 31 :10). SPA- stated there 
was no real direction given by management regard ing the non-citizens accumulating at the boat 
ramp. SPA- recalled someone communicating via radio, whom he assumed was USSP 
command, telling them to go to the boat ramp and "shut it down". SPA- stated th is individual 
did not identify themself either by name or identifying number (Timestamp: 00:38:25). 

SPA- explained that the HPU interpreted th is order to mean that they should not allow 
anyone to proceed any further into the United States from the boat ramp. SPA- further 
stated his interpretation of th is order was the non-citizens already on the shore could continue 
toward the POE. Any migrants continuing to cross would not be allowed to "further enter into the 
United States" (Timestamp 00:35:28). SPA - said he had not been told to send any of these 
people back, stating they could go back to Mexico if they wanted or stay at the riverbank but could 
not go any further into the United States. 

While the HPU was on their way to the boat ramp, a second transmission was broadcast over the 
radio requesting the HPU to assist TXDPS at that location. SPA- stated he assumed this 
transmission was made by TXDPS personnel directly to HPU (Timestamp: 00:40:00). SPA
reiterated there were no names or other identifiers given by any of the individuals communicating 
over the radio, so he could not be certain who was speaking during these transmissions. 

SPA- said it was unclear to him if the migrants already in the camp underneath the bridge 
were considered to be in USSP custody (Timestamp 36:50). He stated he witnessed migrants 
freely crossing back and forth between the United States and Mexico but was unsure about their 
custody status as well. SPA- was asked if, under normal circumstances, migrants in custody 
would be allowed to cross back to Mexico to retrieve food and other items and return on their own. 
SPA replied they would not (Timestamp 00:38:09). When the HPU arrived at the boat ramp, 
SPA witnessed a very large crowd, which he estimated to be two hundred people, crossing 
and bathing. The HPU asked these people to go towards the bridge where necessities were 
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available, such as food, water, and restrooms. Once this initial crowd was cleared out of the boat 
ramp area toward the POE, another group of individuals began to cross the river from Mexico. 
BPA stated a TXDPS Trooper, who he could not identify, got on the radio and requested 
instructions on what to do with the individuals that were still attempting to cross but this request 
went unanswered (Timestamp 00:44:00). 

BPA observed a male individual approximately 20' from the US riverbank continuing toward 
the boat ramp. BPA stated this individual indicated he was going to continue toward the 
POE (Timestamp 00:44:41). BPA stated this individual was carrying a bag which he (BPA 

) believed to contain food. BPA instructed this individual to stop, but the male 
individual did not obey his commands and attempted to "abscond". BPA pursued the 
individual, who then hid behind a group of women and children near the riverbank (Timestamp 
00:45:48). The group of women and children realized BPA was not pursuing them, so they 
continued up the boat ramp. As BPA  continued pursuing the individual, the family crossed in 
front of BPA and his horse. As the family crossed directly in front of BPA , he pulled 
back on his reins to stop his horse and let the family go by. BPA stated he continued to 
pursue this individual for approximately 30' but then noticed another BPA who was running. BPA 

stated he diverted his attention back to the other BPA and the river at that point. He did not 
elaborate on what ultimately happened to the individual he had been pursuing. 

BPA was asked why he had focused his attention on this particular subject (Timestamp 
00:46:35). BPA stated it was because this individual was "telling us" (HPU) what "he wanted 
to do". BPA stated he believed this individual may have been attempting to agitate the 
crowd. BPA stated he could not be certain what this individual was actually bringing back 
across the river and this individual was not following his commands to stop. BPA said he did 
not know what language this individual spoke. BPA stated he spoke both Spanish and 
English when giving this individual commands. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview. The PowerPoint 
contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio Port of Entry and boat ramp, as well 
as video and photos of Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA was shown 
the videos and photos and asked questions concerning the videos and photos. The videos in the 
PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2, and Video 3. The photos are labeled Photo 1, Photo 2, 
Photo 3, Photo 4, and Photo 5. 

BPA was shown Photo 1 and was told to mark where the United States was located on the 
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map. BPA explained the line between the United States and Mexico fluctuated based on the 
flow of the river (Timestamp 00:50:22). BPA stated the international border fluctuated on the 
Rio Grande River but was at the center of the deepest part of the river. BPA also identified 
the Del Rio POE International Bridge, the boat ramp, the United States, and Mexico. BPA 
pointed out a triangular shaped area of brush and stated the HPU was instructed to move 
non-citizens from an area known as the firebreak towards the bridge area, where most migrants 
were. 

BPA was asked if he hit any non-citizen with reins or a whip or witnessed anyone do so, 
and BPA stated he did not hit or witness anyone hit a non-citizen with reins or a whip 
(Timestamp 00:56:55). 

When asked if he made any unprofessional comments toward any non-citizens, BPA stated 
he believed that he made unprofessional comments towards a non-citizen. BPA advised he 
couldn't remember specifically what he said, but it was along the lines of, "This is how you treat 
your women; this is why your country is shit." BPA stated he also said "stop" a couple of 
times. BPA stated he did not believe his comments were xenophobic (Timestamp 00:57:10). 
BPA could not recall ordering anyone to return to Mexico, but he did tell non-citizens to stop 
(Timestamp 00:58:33). BPA was asked to elaborate what he meant and said, "stop, don't, 
stop what you're doing, stop walking, stop running, stop continuing further into the United States." 

BPA denied maneuvering his horse in an aggressive way toward non-citizens. BPA 
explained he maneuvered his horse but not towards any non-citizens (Timestamp 00:59:12). BPA 

also did not witness any HPU BPA maneuver their horse in an aggressive way towards 
non-citizens. 

When asked if he used any force against any non-citizens, BPA denied doing so. BPA 
also stated he did not witness any HPU BPAs use force against any non-citizens. BPA 
denied grabbing any non-citizen by the shirt while on his horse and did not see any other 

BPA do so. BPA stated HPU BPAs are allowed to apprehend subjects while on horse-back 
and were taught how to do so briefly during Horse Patrol basic training. BPA believed they 
are allowed to do so by policy (Timestamp 01:00:24). 

BPA denied nearly trampling a young child and stated he did not witness any other HPU 
BPAs do so (Timestamp 01:00:35). BPA denied hitting the water with a lariat or reins when 
near a non-citizen. BPA also did not witness any HPU BPAs do so. BPA denied using 
his horse to push or force any non-citizen back into the water. BPA stated he did not 
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witness any HPU BPAs use their horse to push or force any non-citizen back into the water. 

BPA denied hitting anyone with his horse and denied witnessing any HPU BPA hit anyone 
with their horse. BPA stated he did not see any non-citizen make contact with a horse or get 
knocked down into the water. BPA stated he believed the actions by HPU BPAs, on 
September 19, 2021, amounted to reasonable force and were within policy (Timestamp 01:01:39). 

When asked if there was an imminent threat at the boat ramp on September 19, 2021, BPA 
said he believed there was an imminent threat at the time surrounding the incident at the boat 
ramp. BPA stated the situation was fluid and he had no way of knowing what the migrants 
were attempting to bring into the United States and there is always a chance of something 
happening (Timestamp 01:02:28). BPA stated the HPU BPAs were outnumbered by the 
large number of migrants which were congregated near the boat ramp. 

BPA was asked to specifically identify any actions he observed that presented an imminent 
threat (Timestamp 01:02:50). BPA recalled an incident earlier in the morning when the HPU 
was called to assist with a "knife fight" under the bridge. BPA said that incident ended up 
being a migrant that attempted to stab another migrant with a plastic fork. Additionally, BPA 
explained there were ongoing incidents throughout the morning where the non-citizens were being 
aggressive by attacking each other over the food they were bringing back from Mexico. BPA 
said this was not occurring at the time of the encounter at the boat ramp. BPA also stated 
there was an incident earlier in the morning where an individual was cutting cane with a steak 
knife. When BPA asked the individual to drop the knife, he threw the knife towards 
BPA (Timestamp 01:05:07). HPU BPAs did not report this incident. 

BPA was shown Photo 2 and identified the HPU BPAs as BPA , BPA 
, BPA and himself (Timestamp 01:10:12). BPA was shown 

Video 1 and confirmed he was the BPA in the video that could be heard making unprofessional 
comments (Timestamp 01:10:56). BPA stated he was not talking to the group, but rather, to 
one person that was not following his commands. BPA explained he made the comments 
because he was frustrated the individual was not obeying his lawful commands and itupset him 
that this individual was using women and children to shield himself from him ( ) and his 
horse (Timestamp 01:11:48). When asked to explain why he said this individual's country "was shit 
", BPA said, "I don't know; it just came out". BPA stated he did not know what country 
the individual was from. BPA said he was also frustrated because he did not know what the 
individual's intentions were and could have pushed one of the women or children in front of the 
horse. When asked if he made any other comments not caught on camera, BPA denied 
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doing so. BPA denied hearing any other HPU BPAs make derogatory comments and 
advised it was not common HPU behavior to make comments such as those. When asked, BPA 

admitted he did not know what language the individual spoke and acknowledged that there 
could have been a language barrier. BPA admitted the comments he made were 
unprofessional. When asked to explain, BPA said, "an agent shouldn't say something like 
that, you're supposed to be professional and it just wasn't professional and when wearing a 
uniform, it could be construed as views from the agency" (Timestamp 01:15:43). When asked if 
CBP provided training related to prohibiting discrimination, BPA advised BPAs take 
computer-based training and some trainings have tests. BPA said he has completed the 
computer-based training multiple times. 

When asked if he saw his comments as discriminatory, BPA said he could see why they 
could be viewed as discriminatory, but in his opinion, they were not. When asked to elaborate, 
BPA said, "it had nothing to do with race, ethnicity or anything like that" (Timestamp 
01:17:19). BPA further stated, he could see how the comments could be viewed as 
discriminatory by saying, "I am a Caucasian, white individual speaking to people of color" 
(Timestamp 01:17:50). BPA agreed the comments he made, had the appearance to be 
discriminatory, whether he intended them to be or not. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and BPA was able to identify himself as the BPA who 
seemed to be allowing women and children to continue up the boat ramp while stopping a male 
non-citizen (Timestamp 01:20:28). When asked why the women and children were being allowed 
to continue and the male subjects were not, BPA stated that usually in law enforcement, 
men are separated from women and continued by saying, "at the bridge everybody that was being 
processed first were men because they didn't want them to cause issues, any riots" (Timestamp 
01:23:34). BPA stated he wasn't necessarily letting women and children continue and 
stopping male subjects, he explained they could only stop so many people and could not stop 
everyone with the amount of HPU BPAs present . BPA advised he was not aware of any 
directive from DHS or USBP management stating to allow some non-citizens to enter versus 
others, such as females, family units, males, and children (Timestamp 01:28:13). When asked if 
he witnessed any other HPU BPA allow women and children to pass but not male subjects prior to 
this incident, BPA stated he had witnessed it occur. BPA could not recall which BPA 
it was, when he witnessed it, or what their reasoning would have been . 

BPA was asked if he as a BPA has authority to decide who can enter the United States 
(Timestamp 01:32:18). BPA said "No, if I follow the law, no. It doesn't discriminate against 
anybody. If you enter illegally, you enter illegally". 
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BPA was shown Video 1 and identified a HPU BPA swinging his reins as BPA 
(Timestamp 01:32:40). BPA explained swinging reins in that manner was used to control 
the horse by adding pressure to one side of the horse. It would make the horse move away from 
the pressure and force it to go the other way. BPA stated the swinging or twirling of the 
reins was taught during HPU training and could also be used as a deterrent to keep people who 
were on the ground away from the horse. BPA explained further that HPU BPAs try to keep 
people on the ground away from the horse for their safety and the safety of others, stating if an 
individual were to grab the reins of a horse, they could cause injury to the rider. BPA 
characterized a situation where someone was trying to take control of the horse as being an 
instance in which a BPA could use force. BPA stated BPAs do use this technique of 
spinning the reins to keep people away from the horse (Timestamp 01:36:35). 

BPA stated he may have twirled his reins the day of the incident and didn't think he did it 
within striking distance of any non-citizens. SA asked BPA to explain the 
difference between whips and lariats (Timestamp 01:44:06). BPA stated lariats were used 
to catch something like a steer for branding or medical treatment. BPA stated whips were 
not intended to make contact with or hit a horse, but instead, were used to make noise or to follow 
behind the animal. BPA further stated HPU BPAs were not issued lariats or whips. BPA 

stated HPU BPAs were issued split reins that were safer for HPU BPAs in case the reins 
get caught on a branch in the brush while riding. 

BPA was asked if using the reins to strike an individual, intentionally, or unintentionally, was 
a use of force (Timestamp 01:49:44). BPA said it would be. BPA was asked if a BPA 
swung the reins at someone with the intent to strike them but missed would that situation be a use 
of force. BPA  said it would be if the intent was to strike however it would not be absent that 
intent. BPA was asked if he felt a reasonable person would move back to avoid being hit if 
reins were being swung near them. BPA said it would depend on the proximity of the action 
but if the person was close to the spinning reins, he would expect them to move. He further stated 
it would be reasonable for an individual to perceive this action as a use of force. He stated this 
situation would be an intermediate use of force at most. 

BPA was asked when he can utilize intermediate force (Timestamp 01:52:00). BPA 
said it is permissible if the individual is perceived to be a threat, providing examples of assaultive 
behavior such as throwing an object at the agent. 

SSA advised Union Representative and BPA to ask for clarification when 
they feel it is needed (Timestamp 01:54:45). SSA stated a break can be taken at the end of 
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the interview to allow Union Representative and BPA to discuss important 
information BPA could share to clarify his statement (Timestamp 01:57:37). SSA 
reminded Union Representative that statements and information regarding the incident 
had to be communicated by BPA and not Union Representative (Timestamp 
01:58:38). Union Representative said he understood. 

When asked if he witnessed any non-citizens displaying assaultive resistant behavior, BPA 
stated he did not. was asked to elaborate, and he explained that before the media arrived 
and began recording, non-citizens who were bringing food across were getting "mobbed" by other 
non-citizens for their food. When asked if anyone was assaulted, BPA said no one was hurt 
or claimed to be hit, but he viewed the situation as potentially dangerous for the person carrying 
the food. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and was asked to identify the HPU BPA on the video who moved 
his horse in a direction of a non-citizen that caused the non-citizen to fall into the water. BPA 

identified the HPU BPA as BPA . When asked if he used his horse to force anyone 
back into the river, BPA said he did not recall ever forcing anyone back into the river 
(Timestamp 02:16:48). BPA stated prior to the incident, he never witnessed BPA or 
anyone from the HPU use their horse to force people back into the river. 

BPA was asked if the HPU received training on crowd control and said it is discussed during 
Horse Patrol basic training (Timestamp 02:17:32). BPA explained the horse can be used as 
a barrier to stop people from proceeding forward and can be used to push a crowd back. 

When asked if HPU BPAs must worry about the horse running someone over, BPA said 
HPU BPAs should always worry about potentially running someone over even though both the 
horse and rider are trained to avoid these situations. BPA also stated if someone was run 
over, it could potentially result in serious injury. When asked to explain, BPA stated 
someone could suffer a broken bone or it could even cause death for the rider or person on the 
ground. HPU BPAs were trained to keep distance by using verbal commands and in some 
instances, HPU BPAs used their reins to keep someone away from their horse to prevent injuries. 
BPA said when operating around children, subconsciously HPU BPAs' senses were 
heightened to prevent them from injuring a child, and the BPAs would take a little more care in 
their actions (Timestamp 02:20:52). 

When asked under what circumstance HPU BPAs were allowed to use the horse to hit someone, 
BPA stated if there was an imminent threat, they could use the horse as a conveyance to hit 
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someone. He further added it would be a use of force incident but did not know if there was policy 
detailing it specifically (Timestamp 02:21:26). SA then asked if there was a policy 
detailing using a conveyance as a tool in a deadly force situation, BPA responded by saying 
he believed there was. 

BPA agreed if a HPU BPA hit someone with a horse, either intentionally or unintentionally, it 
would be considered a reportable use of force incident (Timestamp 02:23:05). When asked to 
explain further, BPA said if a horse came in contact with someone and potentially caused 
harm to someone, it would be considered a use of force incident. 

BPA stated HPU BPAs were permitted to charge at someone with a horse. When asked to 
explain why, BPA said "there's nothing to say you can't charge at somebody, it's just like 
drawing your gun. There's nothing that says you can't draw your gun, pulling the trigger is a 
different story" (Timestamp 02:23:55). When asked if horses were trained to charge at someone, 
BPA said it was not something that was covered in training. He further added that HPU 
BPAs were trained to chase after someone to apprehend them, but they were not trained to 
charge at someone to threaten to run them over. BPA agreed charging at someone with a 
horse and forcing them into a body of water could cause injuries. 

BPA was asked if charging at someone with a horse would be classified as a reportable use 
of force incident, and BPA stated he did not think it was. BPA was then asked if it 
caused injuries to someone, would it be considered a reportable use of force incident and BPA 

still believed it wouldn't (Timestamp 02:31:10). 

BPA was asked under what circumstances a BPA could use a horse to force a non-citizen 
to return to Mexico. BPA said there were no circumstances where a BPA could force 
someone back to Mexico. He elaborated by saying a BPA cannot pursue someone back across 
the border. BPA said it wasn't their job to make people go back to Mexico (Timestamp 
02:31:47). BPA added BPAs could not force anyone to go back to Mexico, but he believed 
BPAs could advise them to go back to Mexico. When asked to elaborate, BPA stated if the 
river was dangerous in a certain area, BPAs would tell non-citizens not to proceed forward 
because they could potentially drown. 

BPA was shown Video 2 and was asked to identify the HPU BPA who could be heard telling 
people to go back to Mexico. BPA identified the HPU BPA as BPA (Timestamp 
02:39:03). BPA said he could not say for sure who BPA was speaking to when he 
was telling people to go back to Mexico, but it looked like BPA may have been speaking to 
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a group of people who were in the middle of the river. BPA stated he never heard BPA 
or anyone from the HPU telling people to go back to Mexico prior to the incident on 

September 19, 2021. BPA also stated he did not order anyone to return to Mexico 
(Timestamp 02:43:12). 

After the incident at the boat ramp, the HPU BPAs advsised non-citizens there was no food or 
water under the Del Rio POE and that they could go back to Mexico to obtain items. BPA 
was asked who within his chain of command was ordering or allowing non-citizens to go back to 
Mexico to obtain food and water and he could not recall (Timestamp 02:47:26). BPA  stated 
before the incident at the boat ramp took place, BPA asked for further instructions on the 
radio and did not receive a response. After the incident at the boat ramp, someone who BPA 

believed was from incident command, advised via radio it was okay to let people cross back 
to Mexico for food and water. 

BPA was asked if he could describe his understanding of Credible Fear and BPA 
said it is when someone feared persecution from their government (Timestamp 02:54:21). BPA 

added if someone was claiming a credible fear or asylum, that individual was supposed to 
apply in the first country they arrived to and not "however many countries down the road." When 
asked to describe his understanding of asylum, BPA explained it was also fear of 
persecution of someone's government. BPA was then asked specifically what someone 
would be seeking if they were requesting asylum and BPA said they would be seeking to 
become a resident in said country and not be returned to their country (Timestamp 02:56:36). BPA

 was not aware the non-citizens were claiming credible fear and requesting asylum. BPA 
said he did not know and was not aware or advised whether the migrants were claiming 

credible fear and requesting asylum. 

BPA was shown Photo 5 and identified the HPU BPA in the picture as himself (Timestamp 
02:58:18). BPA stated he was speaking to the individual in front of the horse wearing the 
blue shirt and black pants. BPA was asked what he was telling the individual to do, and 
BPA explained he believed he was telling him to get back. BPA was asked where his 
finger was pointing in the picture and BPA stated it was pointed toward the river. BPA 
said he did not recall ordering the individual or anyone to return to Mexico but instead told people 
to get back (Timestamp 02:59:15). BPA stated the individual in the picture was the same 
person that was using the women and children to shield himself from BPA and his horse. 
BPA explained he was trying to make the non-citizen get back and stay at the bank of the 
river. BPA added he was not trying to make the individual go back into the water. BPA 

was asked to explain the reason why he was stopping the individual from further entering 
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the United States to present himself for Asylum. BPA said he did not know what the 
individual's intentions were and that the individual was not following his (BPA ) commands. 
BPA reiterated that his instructions were to shut down the boat ramp and interpreted that to 
mean keeping the non-citizens confined at the bank of the river and not letting them go further into 
the United States (Timestamp 03:12:57). BPA said he assumed it was USBP management 
who gave the initial orders to shut down the boat ramp (Timestamp 03:14:26). 

BPA was asked if he ordered anyone to return to Mexico so they could not present 
themselves and claim a credible fear or asylum. BPA denied ordering anyone to return to 
Mexico so they would not be able to present themselves and claim a credible fear or asylum 
(Timestamp 03:16:38). When asked if he witnessed anyone from the HPU ordering non-citizens 
back to Mexico, BPA stated when he was shown Video 2, he could hear the HPU BPA, 
earlier identified as BPA , telling people to go back to Mexico. BPA stated it 
appeared BPA was speaking to individuals who were in the river, but he did not know why 
BPA told them that. 

BPA was shown Photo 3 and Photo 4 and was able to identify the HPU BPA in the picture 
as BPA (Timestamp 03:17:37). BPA denied ever witnessing BPA grab 
someone by the shirt in an attempt to prevent them from entering the United States prior to the 
incident at the boat ramp (Timestamp 03:19:05). BPA stated generally in normal operations 
if individuals were running from them and not following commands to stop, they could grab the 
individual to apprehend them. BPA was asked if the HPU received training on how to 
apprehend while mounted on the horse and BPA stated during basic HPU training they 
were taught to reach out and grab someone by their shirt if they were running (Timestamp 
03:26:14). BPA stated they could also get in front of them to cut them off with their horse. 

When asked if there were media and camera crews at the boat ramp, BPA said he believed 
so (Timestamp 03:27:17). BPA stated the media personnel crossed the Rio Grande River 
instead of using a designated POE, in violation of U.S. law (Timestamp 03:28:11). BPA 
stated a TXDPS Trooper told the media personnel they needed to go back to either the middle of 
the river or across the river or they would arrest them. BPA added they told them to go back 
to the middle of the river and an individual from the media responded by saying he did that all the 
time and knew where the boundary was. BPA stated he directly told the media personnel to 
go back to the center of the river where the United States boundary was (Timestamp 03:29:16). 
BPA was asked if he told the media to return to Mexico and enter through a designated 
POE and BPA stated he did not but did ask them to go to the international border which was 
the center of the river (Timestamp 03:29:43). BPA stated he did not know if the media 
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personnel came from Mexico or the United States. 

[Agent's Note: BPA was asked if he had anything he wanted to add or clarify and Union 
Representative began to question BPA directly, eliciting responses from BPA 

. Union Representative was advised multiple times his line of questioning in this 
forum was not appropriate and was asked to stop. Union Representative was allowed 
breaks to confer with BPA but continued being disruptive. Union Representative 
stopped as per the request of SSA .] 

SA asked BPA if any HPU BPA on his unit received crowd control training 
(Timestamp 04:21:39). BPA stated he believed BPA received crowd control 
training and further recalled having a conversation with BPA regarding his concern for 
not having received crowd control training. BPA stated he was concerned with the 
assignment of the HPU to the Del Rio POE area and explained the quarterly trainings that were 
canceled would have been a good opportunity to receive crowd control training. 
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On March 16, 2022, Special Agent (SA) and SA conducted a 
compelled interview with BPA . The interview was video and audio recorded with 
StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code 
( . 

BPA stated he entered on duty with the USBP  at the Carrizo 
Springs Station. BPA stated his current position is a BPA. 

BPA was advised to only answer the questions in the interview based on his personal 
knowledge, not what he may have seen on television or social media, unless he was specifically 
asked what he had seen on television or social media. 

Prior to the interview, OPR Threat Mitigation and Analysis Division created a PowerPoint 
presentation, which was displayed at various points throughout the interview (Attachment 2). The 
PowerPoint contains videos and photographs of the area near the Del Rio POE and boat ramp, as 
well as video and photos of CAR HPU BPAs. During the interview, BPA viewed the 
videos and photos and SA and SA asked questions concerning the videos 
and photos. The videos in the PowerPoint are labeled Video 1, Video 2, and Video 3. The 
photographs are labeled Photo 1, Photo 2, Photo 3, Photo 4, and Photo 5. 

BPA stated the allegation was apparent due to the media attention and the statement 
given by the President. BPA stated he spoke to his union representative attorney, 

about the incident. BPA stated in the days following September 19, 2021, 
he and the other HPU BPAs discussed the media coverage of the incident. (Timestamp 7:30) 

BPA stated the HPU had a text message group and advised he would preserve any 
texts he has. Attorney stated he would advise BPA not to turn over anything not 
required, and he and BPA could review those messages. (Timestamp 8:25) 

BPA stated he did not prepare a memorandum regarding the HPU activities on 
September 19, 2021. (Timestamp 9:46) 

BPA stated he did not make any recording from the Del Rio POE on September 19, 
2021. (Timestamp 10:03) 

BPA stated the HPU is a standardized national program. BPA stated there is 
a solicitation for BPAs to join the HPU and each BPA must be evaluated prior to being selected to 
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attend the HPU training. BPA stated if selected, the selectee would attend a week 
training and on the job training. BPA advised the week training includes basic 
horsemanship, equipping a horse with tack, cleaning up tack and care for horses. (Timestamp 
10:12) 

BPA stated crowd control was not part of the national program. BPA said he 
had previously participated in a Mobile Field Force (MFF) training, which he described as similar to 
crowd control training. BPA said he believed this training took place in 2019. BPA 

stated the MFF training was provided by the USBP, and the instructor was Supervisory 
Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) . BPA stated SBPA was certified to 
provide the training. BPA believed the MFF training was approximately  in 
length. BPA stated he started with the HPU on , and he 
attended this training within the first six months of being assigned to the HPU. (Timestamp 11:51) 

BPA stated the training addressed how to control large groups of people when 
outnumbered, improving rider control of the horse, as well as formations and individual techniques 
in horsemanship used to maneuver and contain people in a certain area. (Timestamp 14:18) 

BPA stated he believed HPU BPAs and also 
attended this training. (Timestamp 15:55) 

BPA stated the national policy on HPU training required HPU BPAs attend recurring 
quarterly training. BPA added there was also constant evaluation in the field by 
instructors who would address any issues they observed. BPA stated due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic, quarterly training was not being conducted, and prior to September 2021, 
three of the previous four quarterly trainings did not occur. BPA stated there were 
approved waivers for the quarterly trainings that were missed due to Covid. BPA stated 
the last quarterly training he attended was in 2020. BPA stated quarterly training 
covered basic horsemanship, MFF, desensitizing, and anything associated with being on the HPU. 
(Timestamp 16:27) 

BPA stated desensitizing, although addressed during quarterly training, was also 
something that was constantly monitored and addressed by the riders and instructors. BPA 

stated HPU BPAs were assigned a horse, however horses were also sometimes rotated 
among BPAs. BPA stated each horse had its own personality and may act differently 
than another horse to the same stimuli. (Timestamp 18:48) 
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On September 19, 2021, BPA was riding , a horse that was assigned to him in 
June of 2021. BPA stated  was a new horse for the HPU. (Timestamp 19:30) 

BPA stated in June of 2021, the HPU was suspended, and HPU BPAs were assigned to 
assist the CAR with processing and transporting migrants. BPA stated during this time 
he did not ride any of the HPU horses but believed the two wrangler instructors were riding them 
as part of maintaining the horses. BPA stated HPU BPAs should have been riding as 
much as possible because it is a perishable skill. (Timestamp 20:05) 

BPA stated he had no experience riding horses prior to joining the HPU. BPA 
stated he was comfortable riding horses. (Timestamp 22:44) 

BPA stated on September 18, 2021, while assigned to the transport unit, he received a 
phone call from SBPA . BPA stated SBPA advised him the 
HPU BPAs were being requested in Del Rio due to concerns that migrants would learn about Title 
42 and riot. BPA stated the HPU responded to Del Rio with their horses. BPA 
believed the HPU arrived back at the CAR around 11:30 pm on September 18, 2021. (Timestamp 
23:11) 

BPA stated there was no concern that the horses had not been ridden in the past three 
months prior to being assigned to assist at the Del Rio POE. BPA stated that during the 
five days prior, he picked up migrants at the Del Rio POE and transported them to different 
locations. BPA stated over those five days he saw the population and the tension of the 
migrants grow. BPA stated he had concerns about the safety of everyone at the Del Rio 
POE because it was very chaotic. (Timestamp 25:08) 

BPA stated that BPAs from the HPU 
 had already been at the Del Rio POE, and they reported the population 

responded the HPU presence more than anything else. BPA opined that the population 
under the Del Rio POE was being detained. (Timestamp 26:00) 

[Agents note: At this point in the interview, in response to BPA offering his assessment 
that the population under the POE was being detained, Union Representative interjected 
about what the legal and operational definition of "detained" may be related to BPA 's 
opinion.] 

BPA stated in the days and weeks prior to September 19, 2021, the number of people 
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entering the country continued to grow. BPA stated the migrants were transported from 
the Del Rio POE to different stations for processing. (Timestamp 26:24) 

BPA stated he did not recall any USBP management advising whether the migrants 
under the Del Rio POE were in custody. BPA stated USBP management expressed 
that the migrants needed to be moved as quickly as possible for processing. When asked if USBP 
was doing its best to manage the migrant population at the Del Rio POE, BPA stated 
that it was subjective. BPA stated if managing the population was part of the USBP 
plan, he did not know what the USBP plan was. (Timestamp 30:25) 

BPA was asked to describe his observation of the atmosphere and the overall situation 
under the Del Rio POE over the five days he had been transporting migrants. BPA 
responded by saying, "Many people and a growing population. It seems, basically, I don't want to 
say unorganized, but as the week progressed, the five days progressed, there seemed to be a 
little bit more order and a little bit more efficiency but, by and large, it was still, I would just call it 
sickening." (Timestamp 33:36) 

BPA stated migrants were moving around freely but within reason. BPA stated 
he was at the weir dam  

 BPA stated the only time the only "people in 
positions of authority" he saw were assigned to move support services like setting up porta pottys. 
(Timestamp 34:16) 

BPA stated some migrants were being released to non-government organizations 
(NGOs) and given a date to return for processing. BPA stated that due to the migrant 
population's access to communication, he anticipated that the migrants would learn about the Title 
42 expulsion flights and that they were not being released into the U.S. BPA believed 
this knowledge might cause the migrants at the Del Rio POE to become disgruntled or act out, 
thus creating a safety issue. (Timestamp 35:50) 

BPA stated law enforcement was "greatly outnumbered" at the Del Rio POE, continuing 
that the situation was "far from ideal". BPA stated there was a growing population who 
had not been searched and were not secured. BPA described the population of migrants 
as "unknown". BPA stated they (USBP) thought the migrants were being cooperative 
because they were getting what they wanted but Title 42 would change the migrants disposition. 
(Timestamp 37:30) 
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SPA- stated he was unaware of who ordered the HPU to the Del Rio POE on September 
18, 2021, but he was personally notified by SSPA-SPA- stated Acting Assistant 
Chief Patrol Agent (A-ACPA)- was overseeing the HPU and gave briefings to the HPU 
at the Del Rio POE. (Timestamp 38:44) 

SPA- stated on September 18, 2021, SSPA- did not provide any objective for the 
HPU at the Del Rio POE. SPA- stated he did not recall any specific instructions given by 
A-ACPA■. BPA- stated he recalled that the HPU was only instructed to be in the area 
and answer calls for assistance on the radio. (Timestamp 40:03) 

SPA- stated the HPU responded to a call of a female migrant with a knife who was trying 
to stab someone. SPA- stated the female migrant was located within the large group of 
migrants, but HPU was able to form a path through the crowd so either SORTAC or SORSTAR 
were able to contact the female migrant. (Timestamp 41 :13) 

SPA- stated prior to September 18, 2021, he witnessed migrants crossing the Rio 
Grande River at the weir dam upriver from the Del Rio POE. SPA stated 

SPA 
there was no specific instruction given to the HPU regarding migrants crossing back and forth 
between the U.S. and Mexico. SPA-stated at one point he asked an unknown SSPA 
about a group of migrants who were walking away from the encampment, to which the SSPA 
stated the migrants were probably lost, but not to worry, they would return. SPA- stated 
this comment "sums up the mentality" at the time. (Timestamp 41 :54) 

SPA-did not recall any instruction that permitted migrants to cross back and forth 
between the U.S. and Mexico. (Timestamp 43:40) 

stated he did not recall when Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) stopped 
the weir dam. SPA-stated he had hoped the closing of the weir 

dam was a collaborative effort between TXDPS and USSP, but he was not there so he did know 
· s advised, for situational awareness, 

ere crossing at the boat ramp area. 

SPA- stated the migrants crossing back to Mexico were getting provisions (food and 
water) for themselves or their families. SPA stated some of the migrants were selling the 
provisions upon their return in the U.S. SPA stated on September 18, 2021, the USSP 
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was supplying the migrants at the Del Rio POE with food and water. BPA stated 
migrants were told that diapers and medical services were available. BPA stated 
migrants continued crossing back and forth between the U.S. and Mexico during his entire 
assignment at the Del Rio POE. (Timestamp 45:01) 

BPA stated BPAs used the radio channel throughout the operation. This channel 
was BPA said he did not believe this 
channel was recorded. BPA stated call signs were not being used during radio 
communications which frustrated him. BPA stated communication was lacking, no 
landmarks in the area were named, and agents were calling others by their names rather than 
using their assigned call signs. BPA stated anyone using the radio channel would 
have been able to hear radio transmission from the boat ramp area to the Del Rio POE and to the 
weir dam. BPA said cell phones were also used for communication. (Timestamp 48:20) 

BPA stated on September 19, 2021, while he was located approximately 30 yards from 
the incident command trailer, he heard over the radio an unknown person ask for assistance to 
close the boat ramp. BPA stated he believed a  HPU BPA at the boat 
ramp requested the HPU to respond. BPA stated when he arrived at the boat ramp 
there were two DPS troopers there. (Timestamp 52:34) 

[Agent note: A second recording was initiated due to the camera shutting off. BPA was 
advised all notifications and advisements were still in effect. The interview was video and audio 
recorded with StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code 
( ).] 

BPA was shown Photo 1, an aerial photograph of the Del Rio POE area, from the 
PowerPoint. BPA identified the Del Rio POE, the boat ramp, weir dam, and Rio Grande 
River. (Timestamp 00:40) 

BPA stated the international boundary is the Rio Grande River. BPA recalled 
being taught at the academy the international boundary between the U.S. and Mexico is the 
deepest part of the Rio Grande River. (Timestamp 2:22) 

BPA stated on September 18, 2021, the mass of the migrant population was gathered 
around the Del Rio POE toward the boat ramp area, because upriver of the Del Rio POE was 
occupied by TXDPS. BPA stated TXDPS may have occupied the upriver area to the 
weir dam as early as September 17, 2021. (Timestamp 5:13) 
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BPA stated he did not know who requested assistance from the HPU to close the boat 
ramp on September 19, 2021. BPA stated discussions he has had after the fact lead him 
to believe a  HPU BPA made the request. BPA said that due to his 
proximity to the Incident Command Center, he believed the incident command staff should have 
heard the same request on their radios. BPA  stated there was not a call to stand down 
to the request, so the HPU responded. BPA stated he responded with three HPU BPAs 
from his location, traveling along the dirt road that parallels the Rio Grande River, from the Del Rio 
POE to the boat ramp. BPA stated more HPU BPAs also responded. BPA 
stated he did not recall the other HPU BPAs who responded with him. (Timestamp 7:30) 

BPA was shown Photo 2, a photograph of four HPU BPAs on horseback at the boat 
ramp on September 19, 2021, from the PowerPoint. BPA identified himself on the far 
right of the photo, then stated from right to left was BPA , BPA and 
BPA on the far left. (Timestamp 10:15) 

BPA stated he was not asked to participate in any operation, nor was he provided an 
operations plan on September 18 or 19, 2021. BPA stated on September 20, 2021, the 
HPU was ordered to assist in moving the migrant population located in the brush along the fire 
break to the creek, which is located down river from the Del Rio POE, and the boat ramp area. 
BPA  stated the objective was to move and consolidate migrants who had been staying 
down river from the Del Rio POE to an area closer to the Del Rio POE to detain them. BPA 

believed both SBPAs and were at the Del Rio POE on these dates. 
(Timestamp11:24) 

BPA stated on September 19, 2021, he arrived at the Del Rio POE around 9:00 am and 
recalled the incident at the boat ramp occurred just after 12:00 pm. BPA stated when he 
arrived at the boat ramp there were two TXDPS vehicles, TXDPS troopers on foot and some of the 
Del Rio HPU BPAs. BPA stated a large number of migrants were crossing the Rio 
Grande River and there were migrants bathing and drying out clothes. (Timestamp 14:01) 

BPA believed the TXDPS troopers and some of the HPU had given the migrants 
instruction to gather their things and begin walking toward the Del Rio POE. BPA 
advised he did not know who authorized the boat ramp to be shut down. BPA stated 
closing the boat ramp made sense tactically, to stop or control migrants crossing like TXDPS had 
done at the weir dam. (Timestamp 15:00) 

BPA stated part of USBP's mission is to deter entry (into the U.S.) and that was what 
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was taking place at the boat ramp. BPA stated the migrants already in the U.S. were 
being moved toward the Del Rio POE. (Timestamp 16:08) 

BPA stated he did not know if any of the HPU BPAs contacted USBP management prior 
to commencing the closure of the boat ramp. BPA stated it made sense to shut down 
the boat ramp like the weir dam. (Timestamp 18:53) 

BPA  recalled a discussion with TXDPS troopers at the boat ramp regarding moving 
migrants toward the Del Rio POE but did not recall any specific plan. (Timestamp 19:35) 

BPA stated when he arrived at the boat ramp, he began to convey the message to 
migrants to start gathering their things and move toward the Del Rio POE. BPA stated 
he had to continue "verbally encouraging" migrants to gather their things and start moving 
because some migrants were reluctant to leave. (Timestamp 20:08) 

BPA defined "shutting down the boat ramp" as preventing migrants from crossing back 
and forth and moving migrants who were at the boat ramp toward the Del Rio POE. BPA 
stated to stop the migrants from crossing at this location safely, they must first move all migrants 
who were on or at the boat ramp area. BPA stated if there were still migrants on the 
boat ramp, preventing more migrants from crossing there would not work. BPA stated 
the boat ramp would have been considered shut down when migrants stopped crossing "because 
they saw they weren't, we weren't allowing it". BPA stated at one point on September 
19, 2021, there were not migrants crossing at the boat ramp, stating the migrants were waiting on 
the bank in Mexico and not in the river. BPA  agreed one way to shut down a crossing 
was by deterrence. Attorney stated BPA had previously stated he used the term " 
shutting down" loosely as that was how it was described at the weir dam. (Timestamp 21:09) 

BPA stated he would define "shut down" as putting the boat ramp in a similar state as 
the weir dam, at that time, where migrants were not crossing. BPA was asked if it was 
his personal goal to shut down the boat ramp. BPA replied it was not his job to make 
that decision. BPA agreed he responded to the boat ramp and commenced in doing 
certain things, because his goal was to do what he was told. (Timestamp 26:16) 

BPS stated the order to shut down the boat ramp was given via an official 
communication channel, which he was sure was heard by incident command, therefore it was a 
safe assumption the order was valid. BPA stated the order could have come from 
TXDPS because they also had communication on the same channel. (Timestamp 28:06) 
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When asked if there was a discussion regarding what BPAs should do when another agency, like 
TXDPS, asked BPAs to do something, BPA stated he was sure it was brought up. BPA 

stated he remembered making a comment, "this should be incident command 101, there 
should be a defined chain of command, there should be call signs and there was none of that." 
(Timestamp 28:58) 

BPA stated he did not think about any legal issues of responding to a call from TXDPS 
because the call came over the radio. BPA stated this was a USBP issue and imagined 
USBP would be "in charge". BPA said there were no SBPAs at the boat ramp during the 
incident. (Timestamp 29:44) 

BPA was asked if he gave any thought to USBP policy and what was happening at the 
boat ramp and his actions. BPA stated at that time he did not, until seeing a photo of 
himself grabbing his radio mic asking for guidance. BPA stated he called for guidance 
twice and did not get a response. (Timestamp 30:45) 

BPA stated while at the boat ramp he did not inquire about the immigration status from 
any of the migrants. BPA stated he did ask some of the migrants where they were from. 
BPA stated most of the conversations he had with migrants were related to food, water, 
and medical attention. (Timeline 32:09) 

When asked what BPA knew of the migrant's status, BPA stated the migrants 
were entering the U.S. unlawfully, but he did not know the dispositions of the migrants. 
(Timestamp 34:15) 

BPA stated, beyond officer presence, he did not use any force toward migrants at the 
boat ramp. BPA stated he did not see any reportable use of force incidents. (Timestamp 
35:28) 

BPA stated the use of force policy is the same for the HPU, however there are additional 
factors to consider. BPA continued there were certain risks when dealing with horses, to 
include the horse, the rider, and anyone around the horse. BPA stated the horses were 
very well trained, but they still had their own will. BPA stated due to the size of a horse 
there was risk of serious injury or even death to the rider or a person on the ground. (Timestamp 
36:06) 

BPA stated the MFF training covered using a horse to get people to comply. BPA 
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stated a reasonable person would be willing to comply because of a horse's size. BPA 
stated in this training, role players were used to conduct practical exercises and BPAs 

also participated as part of the crowd. BPA- stated contact between the horse and a 
civilian, in an effort to obtain compliance, should only happen in exigent circumstances. BPA 
- continued by saying sufficient space between a person and the horse was ideal so that 
the civilian did not get too close to the horse. (Timestamp 37:28) 

BPA- was asked to give an example of exigent circumstance where a horse would be 
used to physically contact someone. SPA- stated based on the MFF training, if a line of 
horses was being used and a crowd was actively trying to move past the line of horse, the size 
and strength of horse could be used to stop the crowd. SPA- stated a horse can also be 
used in a deadly force situation. (Timestamp 40:01) 

When asked if there was anything in policy about using a horse to hit someone, SPA
responded he would follow the use of force policy. (Timestamp 40:55) 

SPA- was shown Video 1 from the PowerPoint. SPA- identified himself at the 
beginning of the video on a horse with the number ■on its rear flank. (Timestamp 41 :35) 

SPA- stated he did not know what his voice sounded like on a recording. SPA
stated he did tell people who were standing in Mexico to stay in Mexico. (Timestamp 44:44) 

SPA- identified SPA on a white horse. SPA- stated at the time of 
the incident he did not hear SPA ake the comments related to using women and the 
migrant's country being "shit." SPA stated he did not recall anyone making derogatory 
comments. He also stated that these types of comments were not normal practice for SPAs. When 
asked why SPA- may have made these comments, SPA said, "probably because 
we are in a very stressful situation." SPA- stated SPA had "a certain respect for 
women and children" and thought this migrant was using the women and children as shields. SPA 
- stated he never discussed SPA- comments with SPA- (Timestamp 46:08) 

SPA- stated CSP provided training related to professionalism. SPA-was asked 
of his opinion of the comments made by SPA- and SPA- stated he did not think the 
comments made by SPA- were derogatory. (Timestamp 49:06) 

SPA- stated USSP provided quarterly use of force training. SPA~ officer 
presence was a use of force and therefore force was always being appliecf73PA----- stated 
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an applied use of force was reportable per policy. BPA stated the quarterly use of force 
training had been limited to PowerPoints. BPA stated there was nothing specific in the 
use of force policy regarding using a horse to apply force. (Timestamp 53:05) 

BPA was asked about a child who was nearly trampled by a horse. BPA 
stated she was not almost trampled and did not see anyone being hit by a horse. (Timestamp 
55:55) 

BPA identified himself in Video 1 on horseback. BPA stated in the video he 
was stopping a migrant from entering the U.S. When asked if this migrant was already in the U.S., 
BPA agreed he was. BPA stated he was trying to stop this migrant from 
entering further into the U.S. because he was asked to shut the boat ramp down. BPA 
stated these migrants had stopped on the bank in Mexico when there were no migrants crossing 
at the boat ramp. BPA stated he asked for guidance (from USBP management) because 
some of the migrants had tickets previously given to them by USBP, but his understanding was 
not to allow migrants to cross at the boat ramp. BPA stated there was not a goal of not 
allowing migrants to return to Mexico, but that if there were no migrants at the boat ramp (in the 
U.S.) there would be no migrants there to return. BPA stated he did not recall when 
during the chain of events this particular part of Video 1 took place. BPA continued, 
saying that due to the amount of time since the incident, his recollection had been clouded by 
seeing the videos. (Timestamp 56:28) 

[Agent note: Migrants who had made contact with USBP under the Del Rio POE and were added 
to a list to be transported were provided a ticket from USBP so they would know when it was time 
for them to be transported.] 

BPA agreed the two migrants in Video 1 were in the U.S. and his said his goal was to 
stop them from entering further into the U.S. BPA stated at that point he could make a 
lawful arrest, or the migrants could have turned back to the river themselves, evade his arrest and 
returned to Mexico, which was very common. BPA said to his knowledge no migrant 
was arrested at the river. (Timestamp 1:00:10) 

BPA was asked if he attempted to arrest the migrant he was attempting to stop in Video 
1. BPA asked, "how was I going to arrest him?" BPA stated migrants were 
arrested largely based on being complacent, but this was not the usual atmosphere they work in. 
BPA said, given the situation, to arrest that many migrants at once on horseback would 
be difficult and, outside of the migrants complying, "the best bet would be to keep them from 
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advancing". (Timestamp 1:01:52) 

BPA stated he did not consider the migrant he was trying to stop, in Video 1, to be under 
arrest. BPA continued by saying he tried to stop the migrant, but the migrant did not 
stop. BPA stated the women and children in the video were part of the last group that 
was being allowed to walk toward the Del Rio POE, but the male migrant he was trying to stop 
was not part of that group. BPA agreed the male migrant he was trying to stop was 
standing with the group of females and children that were being allowed to continue to the Del Rio 
POE, however BPA stated the male migrant was not traveling with the females and 
children. BPA stated the women and children were some of the migrants that were 
reluctant to move from the boat ramp when the HPU initially arrived to send the crowd back to the 
POE. BPA stated the migrants bringing back food would have been waiting along the 
riverbank but would have taken the food to their families. BPA stated he could not recall 
why that particular male migrant was pushed back toward the river. (Timestamp 1:04:05) 

BPA stated there were no directives given to separate adult males and allow women 
and children to enter the U.S. BPA advised there was a "push" to disperse the adult 
male population before the females and children. BPA stated as the population of 
migrants rose the priority was to process adult males first because they were the greatest safety 
risk if there was a riot. (Timestamp 1:09:20) 

BPA stated he attempted to stop the male migrant because he assumed that migrant 
arrived after the boat ramp was cleared of most migrants. BPA was advised of three 
options for the migrants being held at the riverbank: to let them continue to the Del Rio POE, 
arrest them, or wait at the riverbank until the migrants returned to Mexico. BPA stated, " 
or to turn them back", explaining this was common verbiage used by USBP and a stat (statistic) 
USBP kept. BPA continued, saying he would not be forcing the migrant back across the 
river to Mexico, but that the migrant would decide to go back. BPA stated if the situation 
would have become safe, "we" (the HPU) could have affected an arrest. BPA was asked 
what he remembered from this specific event, which he replied he did not remember this event. 
(Timestamp 1:11:00) 

BPA identified the object he was twirling in his hands in Video 1 as split reins. BPA 
stated he did not have a whip in his hand, nor did he see a whip in the field that day. 

BPA stated he did not hit anyone with his reins on September 19, 2021. (Timestamp 
1:13:36) 
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BPA stated humans learned to control horses through pressure and release, whether 
through cues from the rider in the saddle, pressure on the horse's sides via the rider's legs, reins, 
or the bit in the horse's mouth. BPA stated reins can apply pressure on the horse's 
mouth and can be used against the horse's neck. BPA stated the spinning of the reins 
in the horse's eyes sight was another stimulus which would make a horse move away from the 
stimulus. (Timeline 1:14:23) 

BPA stated spinning of reins can also be used to create distance between the horse and 
a person coming too close. BPA stated he believed that he was trying to create distance 
and make his horse turn quickly in Video 1. BPA stated he was constantly learning and 
spinning the reins was probably taught simultaneously in the field and quarterly training. 
(Timestamp 1:15:41) 

BPA stated an HPU BPA does not want someone on the ground advancing toward the 
horse because of safety concerns. BPA stated a person could be injured if the horse 
stepped on them. BPA stated if a person on the ground was able to control the reins it 
could be a deadly situation for both the rider and the person grabbing the reins. BPA 
added if someone harmed the horse, the horse's reaction could affect the rider. (Timestamp 
1:16:46) 

BPA stated use of force policy did not specifically address the use of reins to create 
distance and stated the use of force policy was open for interpretation and using the reins in this 
manner would not be any different than no contact being made. BPA stated if someone 
was hit by a rein it would be considered an extension of your body. (Timestamp 1:18:24) 

BPA stated he did not see a whip on September 19, 2021. BPA stated there 
was a lunging whip used in a training environment. BPA stated he could not identify a 
lariat. (Timestamp 1:19:20) 

BPA stated he did not see any HPU BPA strike anyone with reins. (Timestamp 1:20:40) 

BPA identified himself on horseback in the forefront of screen in Video 1. BPA 
stated he could not recall who he was speaking to but assumed it was migrants who had not 
crossed the (international) boundary. BPA stated he was not speaking to anyone who 
can be seen in the video. (Timestamp 1:21:00) 

BPA stated he recalled seeing airboats on the days he worked at the Del Rio POE, 
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recalling on September 20, 2021, the boat ramp had to be cleared of migrants so that an airboat 
could dock. BPA stated after the incident TXDPS parked their patrol vehicles on the boat 
ramp and put yellow caution tape around it. (Timestamp 1:25:43) 

BPA stated after they were advised to let the migrants enter, he and the other HPU 
BPAs returned to the firebreak area about halfway to the Del Rio POE from the boat ramp. BPA 

advised the order to allow the migrants to enter at the boat ramp came over the radio, 
but the person did not identify themselves. (Timestamp 1:26:30) 

BPA recalled the timeline of events at the boat ramp stating when he arrived migrants 
were advised to gather their belongings and move toward the Del Rio POE. BPA stated 
once most of the migrants had left the boat ramp area, there were no migrants crossing the river. 
BPA continued by saying at some point, migrants began coming to the middle of the 
river, so he called via radio for guidance, twice, asking what to do with the migrants standing in the 
river. BPA stated some of the migrants had tickets, which he believed that meant they 
had checked in (with USBP). BPA stated he did not know what the ticket meant. BPA 

stated after a "standoff" the migrants moved and that was when the photos and videos 
were taken. BPA stated later they were told to let the migrants continue walking up the 
boat ramp and that was when TXDPS took over putting up the caution tape. (Timestamp 1:28:25) 

BPA stated when he called for guidance over the radio he stated, "I need a call from 
leadership." BPA stated not long after the second call for guidance, the migrants in the 
middle of the river crossed the river and ran, and he grabbed the migrant by the shirt. BPA 

stated when he called for guidance, he advised that migrants with tickets and food were 
coming back. BPA stated after the incident he asked other HPU BPAs and a TXDPS 
trooper if they had heard his request for guidance over the radio and those BPAs responded yes. 
(Timestamp 1:30:10) 

BPA was shown Video 2 from the PowerPoint. BPA identified himself in the 
middle of the screen on horseback. BPA said it was possible he told migrants in Spanish 
"go over there". BPA stated he was probably talking to the people crossing. BPA 

stated one of the reporters was saying the migrants were not breaking any laws 
because they had not made it to land. (Timestamp 1:39:20) 

BPA stated he did not remember telling any migrants on the bank (U.S. side) to return to 
Mexico  BPA identified himself as the BPA on horseback when the migrant fell into the 
water at the end of the boat ramp. BPA stated neither he nor his horse made contact 
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with the migrant. BPA stated at the end of the boat ramp, there were softball sized 
crushed stones under the surface of the water. (Timestamp 1:41:46) 

BPA stated the boat ramp was a hard surface made from concrete. BPA 
advised his horse was shoed and he considered his horse's footing on this surface. BPA 
said he and this horse had worked on hard slick surfaces before. BPA stated if the horse 
goes down the rider is going down with the horse, which was a concern. (Timestamp 1:43:44) 

BPA was again shown part of Video 2 where his horse lifts its head and a migrant falls 
back into the water. BPA stated he specifically remembered the horse not contacting 
this migrant. BPA stated his horse raised his head in such a manner because he was 
reacting to being pulled back. BPA stated he was getting too close to the migrant that 
tripped. (Timestamp 1:44:50) 

BPA stated to his knowledge the had given TXDPS the access and 
permission to file trespassing charges on migrants found on their property. BPA stated 
he did not recall any instruction about keeping migrants off the  (Timestamp 1:46:43) 

BPA was shown a clip of Video 2 in which he is using his horse to stop a migrant 
wearing red shorts at the water's edge. BPA stated his objective was to prevent this 
migrant from entering further into the U.S. BPA continued, saying the ultimate 
operational goal was to stop migrants from crossing (into the U.S.). BPA stated this 
operational goal could not be achieved if migrants continued to be allowed to enter further into the 
U.S. BPA stated to "stop the flow, you have to have a starting point." (Timestamp 
1:49:20) 

BPA advised that the migrants he was holding at the boat ramp could either abscond to 
Mexico or stay there in the boat ramp area until the area was secure to place them under arrest 
and have them move to the Del Rio POE. BPA stated the way these migrants were 
being held was out of his control from an operational standpoint. BPA stated to stop 
more migrants from crossing they could not let this migrant continue walking. (Timestamp 1:50:39) 

BPA stated he did not force any migrants to return to Mexico. BPA stated he 
did not see any BPAs force any migrants to return to Mexico. (Timestamp 1:53:51) 

BPA was asked why he was holding the migrants at the water's edge and in the water 
instead of on dry solid ground. BPA stated he wished there was a better way for 
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migrants to present themselves. BPA added how far back is that line allowed to move 
before the migrants think more can come. (Timestamp 1:54:24) 

BPA advised in the section of Video 2 where he is sitting on his horse looking around, 
he was checking the surrounding area. BPA advised during this time he did not have 
conversations with BPA who was located just up the boat ramp from him. (Timestamp 
1:56:24) 

BPA stated the migrants stopped crossing the river very close to the time when the first 
male was separated from the women and children. (Timestamp 1:57:23) 

BPA stated on September 19, 2021, his handheld radio  
. BPA advised that in Video 2 he grabbed his mic . BPA 

stated he believed this was the first time he radioed leadership to ask for guidance. BPA
 stated there was a photo of him using the mic and he believed that was when he made 

the second call. BPA stated they continued to hold the migrants until he was advised by 
an unknown person to let the migrants in. (Timestamp 2:02:21) 

BPA stated he spent five days traveling to the Del Rio POE and recalled when his peers 
(BPAs) showed up for the first time he would tell them, "It gets worse." BPA stated it 
made him sick the first time he saw it. (Timestamp 2:07:00) 

After further viewing Video 2, BPA stated this may not be when he was advised to let the 
migrants in because the group of migrants in the video was small. BPA stated this was 
the last small group before they began stopping migrants at the boat ramp  BPA 
continued, saying that he told the migrants in the river that was the last group to come across. 
(Timestamp 2:08:13) 

BPA stated he heard "go to Mexico" while reviewing Video 2. BPA stated he 
was talking to migrants that were behind everyone in the river that are shown on the video. BPA 

stated the reporters were the last people to "come in" and there were a lot of migrants 
still waiting behind them. (Timestamp 2:12:40) 

BPA stated he did not have the authority to order someone back to Mexico from the U.S. 
at the bank of the Rio Grande River. BPA stated he did not have the authority to force a 
migrant back to Mexico using a horse, because it would still be an order. BPA stated it 
was a function of the USBP to deter migrants from entering the U.S. BPA stated that at 
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the end of Video 2, he believed there was a large number of people standing on the bank of the 
river in Mexico. (Timestamp 2:13:50) 

BPA stated as a BPA when he encountered a migrant who had entered the U.S. 
illegally, he could make an arrest. (Timestamp 2:16:15) 

BPA identified himself in Video 3 as the BPA hanging off the saddle. (Timestamp 
2:20:42) 

BPA was shown Photo 3 from the PowerPoint. BPA stated BPAs often grab 
individuals who run from them. BPA stated it was also normal for HPU BPAs on 
horseback to grab individuals who run. BPA stated he had received training on 
handcuffing from horseback. BPA stated trying to arrest someone from horseback was 
not a violation of policy. (Timestamp 2:21:57) 

BPA stated the training included situations similar to the one depicted in the photo, 
which involved reaching for items while simultaneously controlling the horse. BPA stated 
in Photo 3, he was trying to stop this migrant and arrest him. (Timestamp 2:25:51) 

BPA was shown Photo 4 from the PowerPoint. BPA stated that the migrant in 
this photo was the same migrant from Photo 3. (Timestamp 2:26:43) 

BPA was shown Video 3 from the PowerPoint. BPA stated that in the video he 
attempted to affect an arrest on a migrant. BPA stated after the migrant broke loose 
from him, he turned around back toward the boat ramp because there were more migrants. BPA 

explained that if a BPA chased the one migrant running away from the group there was 
a potential the rest of the group will abscond and not be apprehended. BPA stated he 
discontinued pursuing this migrant as a matter of efficiency. BPA stated it was more 
effective from a law enforcement standpoint to let one migrant run away and go back to the group, 
so all the migrants did not get away. BPA stated he also wanted to be a deterrent at the 
boat ramp for the other migrants still waiting on the Mexico side of the river. (Timestamp 2:27:03) 

BPA stated it appeared some of the media had entered the U.S. illegally on September 
19, 2021. (Timestamp 2:38:43) 
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On September 20, 2021 , U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 20, 2021 , SA - and SA OPR Del Rio, conducted an interview of 
Supervisory Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) . The interview was audio and video 
recorded using the Star Witness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

(Exhibit 1 ). The time was Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 
00:38:40 through UTC 02:11 :32. 

SBPA- is currently assigned as the supervisor for the HPU for the of 
Del Rio Sector and he normally operates out of the Carrizo Springs Station. There are currently 

llllllllagents assigned to him that work on the HPU. 
SBPA ). SBPA- and his unit start their shift at 

tation . On September 19th and September 20th, SBPA and his unit assisted 
with the current surge in migrants that occurred near the Del Rio POE. They arrived at the Del Rio 
POE at approximately 9:30 AM. SBPA- stated that there were also two Del Rio HPU 
agents working that day (Exhibit 1 timestamp 00:41 :01 ). 

During the shift on September 19, 2021 , SBPA - attended a mission briefing at the 
Incident Command Center at the Del Rio POE. The briefing was in reference to a mission that 
was being planned to clear migrants from a brush area near the Del Rio POE and Boat Ramp just 
south of the Del Rio POE. The mission had been planned for September 19, 2021 , but eventually 
got postponed until Monday, September 20, 2021. The mission included clearing an area from a 
point known as the "fire break". They were planning to move migrants from the east side of the 
fire break to the west side of the fire break. SBPA- described the area they were to clear 
out to be approximately four tenths of a mile to half a mile wide. The end of the fire break 
connected to an area of the river close to Boat Ramp. The mission was to be conducted in 
coordination with the State SWAT team, Border Patrol Tactical Unit (BORTAC) Agents, and Texas 
Department of Public Safety (TXDPS). The plan was for the HPU to assist the other teams (who 
would be utilizing vehicles) to clear that area and move migrants from the east side of the firebreak 
to the west side. SBPA- stated the orders they received for this mission were given by 
Acting Assistant Chief Patrol Agent (ACPA)- (00:45:00-00:51 :15). 
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While at the command center attending the briefing, SBPA received a call at 
approximately 1:30 PM from one of his agents, BPA , informing him that 
TXDPS Troopers were requesting assistance with shutting down a crossing at the Boat Ramp just 
south of the Del Rio POE. SBPA stated he was told by BPA that the TXDPS 
operation was to shut down the crossing so that no people could go back and forth (timestamp 
00:56:55 – 01:01:15). 

SBPA verified with the Command Center that the DPS request for assistance was not 
part of the current operational briefing (01:02:01). SBPA stated he was under standing 
orders for his unit to help where needed (01:03:30). SBPA stated the order to assist 
where needed came from BPA ( ) whom he believed was part of the Del Rio 
Sector Special Operations Group (SOG). SBPA advised BPA that the unit 
could assist DPS with their operation (01:05:00). SBPA stated the operation at the boat 
ramp was a DPS operation (01:13:20). He believes that DPS was conducting the operation 
because they had completed similar operations on the upriver side of the bridge the day before 
(00:58:22). 

SBPA was shown a video (Video 2) of several HPU BPAs at the boat ramp where they 
were assisting the DPS Troopers with shutting down the crossing (01:05:50). In the video, one of 
the BPAs can be seen twirling his reins, while attempting to prevent migrants from crossing at the 
boat ramp. SBPA was able to identify the BPA as BPA . SBPA 
stated the twirling of the reins is not consistent with Horse Patrol training, but that he is aware that 
BPA has used that method before to help distract/control his previous horse. SBPA 

stated that he is not sure why BPA is twirling the reins in this instance, possibly 
intimidation, but he did notice that the horse responded (moved abruptly) at one point when BPA 

twirled the reins in the video. SBPA stated he has seen agents in the past twirl 
the reins in this manner. SBPA stated he did not believe that he witnessed any policy 
violations in the video but that he could see how it could look bad. SBPA said it did not 
appear that BPA hit any of the individuals with the reins. SBPA also stated it did 
not appear that any of his agents hit any of the individuals with their horse (01:05:50 – 01:22:20). 
SBPA believes that the individual falling in the water fell due to a drop off at the edge of 
the ramp in the river (01:59:10). 

SBPA was able to identify a total of four of the BPAs in the video (Video 2) as BPAs from 
his unit. He was able to identify BPA , BPA (not certain), BPA 

(mentioned previously) and BPA (01:17:50). 
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SBPA was shown another video (Video 1) of one of the HPU BPAs on a white/light 
colored horse (01:22:30). SBPA was unable to definitively identify the BPA in the video. 
He could see that the horse was white, but he couldn't be sure because two of his agents ride 
white/light color horses. The two BPAs he believes that it could have been BPA 

or BPA . He also believes that there was a Del Rio HPA out there that day that 
also had a light-colored horse as well, but he couldn't be sure which agent was in the second 
video. SBPA was able to identify BPA in this video as the BPA on the brown 
horse who was twirling his reins and was pointing (01:26:15). 

SBPA was shown several still photos of the incident at the boat ramp (01:31:10). In the 
first photo (Photo 2), he was able to identify BPA BPA , BPA 

and BPA . The second and third picture (Photo 3 and Photo 4) depict one of 
the BPAs next to a migrant and grabbing a migrant by the shirt. SBPA was able to 
identify the agent as BPA (01:33:40) in photo 3, and he wasn't sure about photo 4. SBPA 

advised that his agents are trained to apprehend people while on horseback due to and 
they may have to grab people at times while on horseback (01:36:25). 

SBPA was asked if he was aware of any of his BPAs wearing a "Go Pro" camera during 
the incident (01:53:40). He stated that he was aware that BPA was wearing a 
personal "Go Pro" camera that day. SBPA stated that in the past the Del Rio Sector 
Border Patrol Strategic Communications Branch has asked for footage of the HPU in action. He 
stated for this reason some of his agents at times will carry cameras with them for that purpose 
and for liability purposes. SBPA stated he did not receive a request from BPA to 
wear the camera and that he did not tell BPA that he couldn't wear it. SBPA was 
not sure if the wearing of the camera was a policy violation. SBPA did not know the 
whereabouts of the camera, but he assumed the agent had it. SBPA stated he is not 
aware of any footage/pictures being released to the media by his agents regarding this incident. 

SBPA said he was not advised of, nor did he witness any incidents of excessive force 
conducted by his HPU BPAs in relation to this incident. SBPA also stated he did not 
witness and was not advised of any migrants being combative (01:37:40). 
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On September 20, 2021 , U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio, Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 20, 2021 , SA- and SA- conducted an interview of SBPA
- The interview was audio and video recorded usin the StarWitness eguipment and 
uniquely identified by Authentication Code: The time was 
Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 02:47:42 through UTC 03:39:18. 

SBPA- started his duty on September 19, 2021, at _ , as the HPU supervisor at the 
Carrizo Springs Border Patrol Station . SBPA- stated he was assigned to the Del Rio POE 
for support of the mass influx of migrants. He arrived at the Del Rio POE at 9:30 a.m. 

SBPA- stated prior to reporting to the Incident Command Center, he met with SBPA
• SBPAJIII informed them of an operation that will be taking place later that day. The operation 
was an attempt to guide all the migrants closer to the POE and was to start at approximately 2:00 
p.m. SBPA- SBPA and 11 HPU BPAs, two of which were from Del Rio 
Station, patrolled the perimeter via horseback prior to the operation. 

SBPA- was informed to stand down from the operation, with no explanation as to why. At 
approximately 2:00 p.m. , at the time the incident in question took place, the Texas Department of 
Public Safety (TXDPS) had previously closed the Wier Dam and was attempting to direct traffic to 
the boat ramp. SBPA- was a half mile away from the Boat Ramp. TXDPS requested 
assistance of the HPU in stopping the foot traffic of the migrants at the Boat Ramp. SBPA 
- stated TXDPS had previously closed the Wier Dam and did not know who authorized 
them to close the Boat Ramp. SBPA- believed the Incident Command Center did not 
authorize the closure. 

SBPA- stated HPU was not given instructions to assist DPS in closing the foot traffic at the 
Wier Dam. SBPA- stated the agents did so, on their own accord. 

stated, in reference to radio communications the 
by orders of the Command Center. 
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SBPA was not a HPU instructor and was  SBPA joined HPU in 
SBPA stated he attended the week training. 

SA showed Video 1 (timestamp 03:02:41). Video 1 was paused at 03:03:21and SBPA 
identified BPA as the BPA in Video 1. BPA was on a horse and saying 

something to the migrants and while on his horse he was preventing migrants from passing 
further. Video 1 was paused again at 03:04:16, SA asked SBPA in his opinion 
and experience what were the BPAs attempting to do. SBPA responded, they appeared 
to be attempting to prevent the migrants from entering the Boat Ramp. SA asked 
whether it was part of the mission that day or common practice, and if they have the authorization 
as BPAs to deter migrants. SBPA responded, to deter migrants, no. SBPA 
believed they were following instructions from DPS, in stopping the foot traffic. 

SA asked if they are trained to block people with horses. SBPA responded in 
case of a riot, yes, and did not see anything wrong with that. 

SA paused Video 1 at 03:07:28 and asked SBPA if he saw an HPU BPA twirl 
his reins and if could identify him. SBPA responded, yes. and identified the BPA as BPA 

. SA asked if twirling of the reins is part of normal operations. SBPA 
stated yes. SBPA explained that reins were used to guide a horse to places the 

horse did not want to go. SA asked could reins be used for any other reason. SBPA 
stated, in an event when someone was attempting to take the reins, that would be a 

safety concern and the reins may be used as a deterrent. 

SA asked if they were taught twirling the reins. SBPA stated, he did not recall it 
being part of the training syllabus. SBPA stated using the reins to make the horse move 
was acceptable. 

SA paused Video 1 at 03:09:58 and asked SBPA in his experience, why the 
agent would twirl his reins in that manner. SBPA stated he believed if there was a stone 
or obstacle, perhaps the BPA used it to prevent the horse from going to it. SBPA did not 
know if the BPA was trying to make the horse go somewhere or deter a person. After conclusion 
of Video 1, SA asked SBPA if he was able to identify any of the horses in the 
video. SBPA identified a palomino horse and stated BPA typically rode 
that horse. 

SA showed Video 2and asked SBPA if he was able to identify any other BPAs 
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in the video (timestamp 03:15:49). SBPA stated yes. SBPA identified BPA 
based on the GoPro camera he was wearing, BPA and BPA SA 

paused Video 2 at 03:17:19, and asked SBPA if he observed BPA twirl 
his reins and see the migrant fall to the water. SBPA stated yes. SA asked if 
SBPA believed the horse struck the migrant or if there were obstacles that would have 
caused the migrant to fall. SBPA stated that it was difficult to see if the horse struck the 
migrant, but he knew the specific spot was slippery due to his recent past experience when his 
horse was drinking water from the same area. 

SA paused Video 2 at 03:19:36, and asked SBPA in his opinion what was the 
BPA trying to do with his reins. SBPA did not know what the BPA's intentions were. 

SA paused Video 2 at 03:21:35 and asked SBPA if could identify the BPA on 
the screen. SBPA could not. 

SA presented Photo 2 and asked SBPA if he could identify the BPAs 
(timestamp 03:22:21). SBPA stated yes and identified BPA BPA BPA 

and BPA 

SA presented Photo 3 and asked SBPA if he could identify the BPAs. 
(timestamp 03:23:15) SBPA stated no. 

SA presented Photo 4 and asked SBPA if he could identify the BPAs 
(timestamp 03:23:39). SBPA stated yes and identified BPA 

SA presented Photo 3 and asked SBPA if it safe to say the BPA is BPA 
(timestamp 03:24:28). SBPA stated yes. SA asked SBPA with his 
experience and training, what BPA was doing. SBPA stated it appeared BPA 

had a hold of the individual by the shirt, which was common when someone was fleeing. 
SBPA stated HPU BPAs were trained both on and off the horse and no use of force was 
reported to him. 

SA inquired about the GoPro worn by BPA SBPA stated he was aware of 
BPA use of a GoPro. STRATCOM (Del Rio Border Patrol Sector Strategic Communications) 
had requested photos and footage not necessarily of this operation. 

HPU did not ask for authorization to assist DPS in the attempt to shut down foot traffic. DPS did 
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ask for permission from USBP to shut down the foot traffic. 

SA asked SBPA whether based on the videos he had seen, if there was any policy 
the HPU BPAs violated. SBPA responded no, and that there was no use of force. 

SBPA stated BPA , BPA , BPA and BPA 
were also on the day shift and SBPA will provide "481" (G-481, Daily Unit 

Assignment Log) to show all HPUs that were on shift via email. 

SBPA stated the Incident Command Center provided guidance in operations and to assist 
where needed, which included assisting other agencies like DPS. SBPA did not know 
who exactly gave that command but, it did come from the Incident Command Center. SBPA 

heard it personally. SBPA also stated that he believed all agencies report to the 
Command Center. 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio, Texas, which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 22, 2021, Special Agents and , CBP OPR Del Rio, 
conducted an interview of BPA . The interview was audio and video recorded 
using the Star Witness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

The time was Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 19:57:49 
through UTC 20:25:35. 

BPA is currently assigned to the 
and he normally operates out of the Del Rio 

. For the past two weeks, he has been assigned to the Del Rio Port of Entry Incident 
Command trailer located near the Del Rio Port of Entry (POE) bus loading area. 

BPA stated he was assigned to work on September 19, 2021, and he started his 
shift at approximately and finished at approximately  BPA stated 
his assignment, that day, was to help coordinate security and the movement of migrants from the " 
pods" that they were being held at to the "Loading Zone" so that they could be loaded onto the 
buses. BPA advised that he reports to who is assigned to 
the Del Rio Border Patrol Sector (Del Rio Border Patrol Station) and is currently overseeing the 
operations at the incident command area near the bridge loading zone. BPA did 
consult with on September 19, 2021, regarding his specific area of operation. They 
specifically discussed what would be done with migrants who crossed the border and arrived at 
areas other than the checkpoint area near the camp (timestamp 20:03:30). 

BPA stated that on September 19, 2021, he met with the HPU supervisor and 
advised him to assist with security in his area. He stated he did not remember telling the HPU 
supervisor or any agents to "help where needed" (timestamp 20:09:15). BPA stated 
it is possible someone could have heard him say those words, but he does not normally use that 
expression. BPA stated that most of the direction that he gave on that day revolved 
around providing security in the Loading Zone and in the lavatory area when they were being 
cleaned out. Additionally, he also coordinated security when an EMT must go into an area to 
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assist with treating one of the migrants. BPA did not recall the HPU agents being 
part of any special operations on that day (timestamp 20:08:10). 

BPA was shown Video 2 of the incident involving members of the HPU at the Boat 
Ramp that occurred on September 19, 2021 (timestamp 20:10:30). BPA did not 
recall hearing about that incident either directly or on the radio while he was working that day. 
BPA stated that the operations being conducted on site were communicated on 
radio . BPA stated he did not recall hearing any requests 
for assistance regarding the incident at the Boat Ramp. 

BPA stated he has had training in Incident Command Operations and receives 
ongoing incident command training due to his position on the (timestamp 
20:07:01). BPA stated he believed guidance to the Texas Department of Public 
Safety (TXDPS) troopers came from their chain of command. BPA said he believed 
TXDPS had their own incident command center, and he did not know if the TXDPS command 
center was in communication with the Border Patrol command center on that day. BPA 

did state that it was normal for TXDPS and Border Patrol to help each other during 
this time with everything going on at the Del Rio POE (timestamp 20:14:02). 

BPA was shown photo 1, a satellite image of the area in question and was asked to 
identify and mark pertinent locations. He annotated the U.S. and Mexico on their respective sides 
of the international boundary, the Rio Grande River, the POE bridge, and the location of his 
operation and the security line that he oversees. He further identified and marked the Boat Ramp 
depicted in the video he was shown (timestamp 20:15:45). 

BPA stated he was not aware of any circumstance where he as a BPA would be 
authorized to use force or the threat of force to force an individual to return to Mexico after making 
entry into the United States (timestamp 20:17:10). 

BPA said he was not advised of, nor did he receive any complaints from any 
migrants that day regarding the use of excessive force by any HPU agents (timestamp 20:12:50). 
BPA stated he was not aware of any agent's video recording the incident involving 
the HPU agents at the boat ramp (timestamp 20:22:55). 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio, Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 22, 2021 , SA- and SAIIII interviewed at the Del 
Rio OPR office. The interview was audio and video recorded using the Star Witness equipment 
and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: . The time was 
Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 21 :49:49 UTC through 22:18:34 UTC. 

stated that on Sunday, September 19, 2021, he was assigned as the-
for t~ staging location located "under the bridge" at the Del Rio POE, and 

his shift began at-- responsibilities were the identification, accounting, 
movement, and transfer of migrants, the amenities provided to migrants, and the coordination of 
all persons entering the Migrant Staging Location. He also coordinated with the Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC) for the transportation of all migrants away from the Del Rio POE. 

Between September 18, 2021, and the early part of the day on September 19, 2021, the U.S. 
Border Patrol recorded their "high water mark," of 15,877 migrants. U.S. Border Patrol (USBP) 
Del Rio was working with different Border Patrol Sectors, Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE), ICE facilities, and others to move migrants out of the Migrant Staging Location. 1111 
- responsibility was to identify migrants who were to be transported and determine their 
composition, such as family units or adults. was also responsible for water, food, 
and medical treatment. On September 12, 2021, USBP had 700 migrants detained, and by 
September 18, 2021, to early September 19, 2021, that number had reached 15,877.1111 
- was responsible for managing the "chaos." explained there was a lot of 
movement and accounting for incoming and outgoing migrants. 

In the Incident Command Post (ICP), would also account for BPAs and other 
agency personnel as they arrived. explained that arriving personnel were logged 
and provide them with responsibilities, such as the feeding of migrants, providing security, and 
preparing migrants for movement. 

previously received Incident Command Train ing between approximately 2009 and 
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2012 when he was a Field Operations Supervisor. training consisted of the 
Incident Command Systems (ISC) 300 and 400 courses. has not completed any 
refresher courses as these are one-time courses only; however, he stated he had sharpened his 
skills since completing the training by responding to numerous incidents. explained 
that he was previously assigned to the USBP's Rio Grande Valley Sector where they established 
EOCs for hurricanes, and he became very familiar with ICS operations.

 IPC at the migrant staging location consisted of a trailer with radios and cameras. 
The Migrant Staging Location ICP was the location where personnel assigned to the Migrant 
Staging Location would meet and where personnel entering and exiting the Migrant Staging 
Location would be tracked. This included CBP employees, outside agency law enforcement 
officers, food service contractors, volunteers, and the media. initial concern was 
safety and he wanted to ensure he had enough personnel on hand to meet safety requirements. 
(timestamp 21:59:55)

 recalled the specific time the HPU arrived on September 19, 2021 (timestamp 
22:00:01). A larger ICP and the EOC had been established behind the Migrant Staging Location 
ICP. This larger IPC and EOC handled security for the overall area impacted by the influx of 
migrants, not just the Migrant Staging Location. Laredo Sector 

was the Lead Field Coordinator (LFC) and was the IC responsible for all 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and outside agency components assigned to the migrant 

not check in with at the Migrant Staging Location ICP when they arrived (timestamp 
22:01:26). 

On September 19, 2021, there was a 10:00 a.m. or 10:30 a.m. briefing with the Team Leaders 
(TLs) from the involved components and agencies to discuss security. A migrant "community" 
was being established close to the Boat Ramp (east of the Migrant Staging Location) because 
they were running out of room in the Migrant Staging Location. In the meeting, two Deputy ICs 
were going over security and contemplating how law enforcement personnel could move the 
migrants from the Boat Ramp area into the "containment zone" closer to the Del Rio POE. After 
going over the plan, the TLs departed and were to meet again at 2:00 p.m. to discuss what assets 
they had for the operation and to develop a strategy. This included Texas Department of Public 
Safety (TXDPS), Texas Criminal Investigations Division (TXCID), and the Val Verde County 
Sheriff's Office. The HPU was going to be part of this operation, but did not speak 
to any of the HPU supervisors. (22:02:40) 
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- said that personnel at this meeting were not instructed to stop or deter the flow of 
~ ring the U.S. - never gave instructions to the HPU to assist in stopping 
or deterring the flow of mig~.S. did not recall a request being 
broadcast over the radio to do so (timestamp 22:05:27). did submit a request 
through the EOC for additional HPU for a security presence, u no or the purpose of stopping 
the flow of migrants. requested that the HPU respond to augment the Del Rio 
Sector's HPU, which had be ing in the area since September 12, 2021 . Del Rio Sector's 
HPU had only been workin and - wanted a 24-hour, seven day a week 
HPU coverage. intended H~ and down (east and west) the Rio 
Grande River from e Igran Staging Location to provide a security presence. 

- did not know what the Carrizo Springs' HPU's instructions were on September 19, 
~ :30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. as he did not speak to them when they arrived (timestamp 
22:06:45). spoke to their Special Operations Supervisor (SOS) to ensure they were 
providing security patrols up and down the "bridge road. " USBP anticipated that migrants would 
learn about deportation flights back to Haiti and wanted a good presence at the Migrant Staging 
Location and up and down the river. 

did not recall a request from DPS at a roximatel 1 :30 p.m. for HPU's presence at 
the "down river Boat Ramp." (timestamp 22:07:35). learned of DPS's request after 
the incident at the Boat Ramp involving the Carrizo pnngs ad already occurred . 1111 
- learned of the incident when Border Patrol Chief- advised him that it was in the 
media. 

had overarching command of security for this operation, to include DPS assets, 
and provided direction and guidance. However, had two Deputy ICs, one of 
which was Del Rio Sector PAIC . PAIC -
was responsible for the coordination of the various law enforcement agencies and was responsible 
of security operations. The second Deputy IC was Eagle Pass North Station PAIC 
A DPS Trooper was co-located at the EOC with and the two Deputy I Cs to 
faci litate communication with TXDPS and command staff (22:09:53). 

explained at the Migrant Staging Location, any arriving personnel reported to him, 
and he assigned them as needed such as to security operations or migrant feeding. When 
services or contractors arrived, ensured there was an adequate law enforcement 
presence for security. 
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When asked, clarified that and had oversight of 
security for the entire operation, whereas he had oversight for security at the Migrant Staging 
Location. When additional outside agency personnel or BPAs arrived, they reported to the EOC 
run by and the two Deputy ICs. If they were then subsequently directed to the 
Migrant Staging Location, they would report to him upon their arrival (22:12:12). 

All personnel involved in the overall operation were communicating on radio 
frequency. This frequency was chosen due to the amount of radio 

traffic involved with the operation and channels used 
by the Del Rio Sector BPAs. He was not aware of any other channel being used during the 
operation. for that area, , but they were all 
operating on . He believed, but was not sure, that DPS had access to on their radios 
but was unsure if they were communicating on it. 

was shown Video 2 via a link: "Trapped": Migrants collecting food try to evade law 
enforcement at the U.S.-Mexico border" ( timestamp 22:14:14). 

According to , no allegations of excessive force or misconduct on the part of BPAs or 
officers were reported to him, nor was he aware of such allegations until he saw the video that was 
shown to him (timestamp 22:16:24). He believed the order or authorization for HPU to assist DPS 
at the Boat Ramp came from the EOC. He was not sure if the request from DPS for HPU 
assistance went from DPS up to the EOC and then to HPU, or if it went straight from DPS to HPU. 
He saw HPU patrolling back and forth (timestamp 22:17:04). 

Regarding radio transmissions, stated he heard some of the of radio traffic occurring 
during the overall operation. When he was in the EOC the radio was on, and he heard people call 
the command post. He didn't' know who was in the EOC monitoring the radio. When people 
arrived at the EOC, they were required to sign in, but he didn't know if that was actually taking 
place. Arriving personnel were given their assignments when they arrived at the EOC. If they 
were assigned to him at the Migrant Staging Location, he had a sign in board at his ICP on which 
he accounted for personnel as they came and left. His board was erased at the end of every shift, 
or the names of individual personnel were erased as they are relieved. He didn't have any 
pictures of the board for achieving. In the EOC, they had the number of assets written down by 
agency, such as the number of BPAs or DPS Troopers, but he didn't know if they have them by 
name. 

On or about September 19, 2021, it was normal for BPAs to help other agencies as needed. 
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There was a high number of law enforcement personnel going back and forth, and it wouldn't be 
out of the realm of possibility for DPS to ask for help. He asked DPS for help when he saw 
something they could assist with. It was a unified command and requesting assistance from other 
agencies occurred (timestamp 22:21:17). 

When asked to clarify, confirmed he believed permission for HPU to help DPS came 
from 's EOC, or that DPS communicated directly with HPU. He wasn't sure who 
granted permission for HPU to assist DPS. He also clarified that all personnel arriving at the 
scene, to include DHS, outside agency, and civilian personnel, were supposed to sign in at the 
EOC by name, but he could not confirm that occurred. At his Migrant Staging Location ICP, he 
only annotated the TL's name and the number of personnel with each TL (timestamp 22:22:40). 

Referring to the previously mentioned 2:00 p.m. meeting that was scheduled to take place, 
did not go to the meeting and was unsure if it occurred. He was advised by an unknown 

person that the operation to move the migrants towards the containment zone was postponed, and 
he believed he was advised of this before 2:00 p.m. If the meeting had taken place, 
or would have conducted the meeting as they handled the initial meeting that took 
place at 10:00 or 10:30 a.m. (timestamp 22:24:58). 

According to , no Operations Plan (OpPlan) had been drafted for the overarching 
operation dealing with the migrant surge. Based on past practice, he did not believe an OpPlan 
would have been drafted for an individual operation, such as the operation they intended to plan at 
2:00 p.m. Individual units or personnel would have been advised of their roles and responsibilities, 
but he didn't believe anything was put in writing. Due to time constraints, a Command's Intent, or 
something simple with overall roles and responsibilities may have been drafted, but not an 
OpPlan. stated no Commander's Intent, OpPlan, Operations Order, etc., had been 
sent out and all directives were verbal. In his position he would have known if such a document 
had been distributed (timestamp 22:28:02). 

SA presented Photo 1 a satellite image of the area in question to and 
asked to identify and mark pertinent locations (timestamp 22:29:17). He annotated the U.S. and 
Mexico on their respective sides of the international boundary, the Rio Grande River, the POE 
bridge, and the location of his migrant staging location ICP. He further identified and marked the 
Boat Ramp depicted in the video he was shown. 

was asked under what circumstances a BPA could use force, or threaten to use 
force, to make an individual return to Mexico after they entered the U.S., to which he replied that 
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no such circumstances exist. Through officer presence BPAs could be encouraged migrants to 
return to Mexico, but once they have entered the U.S. it's the USBP's job to arrest them. It was, or 
should be, part of a BPAs training that once a migrant entered into the U.S., BPAs could not use 
force to cause a migrant to return to Mexico. stated he instructed Use of Force for 
many years and did not teach BPAs they could use force or threaten the use of force to cause 
someone to return to Mexico (timestamp 22:31:13). 

He did not know if BPAs who arrived in Del Rio Sector or at the Del Rio Station were briefed on 
the location of the International Boundary. He believed it was common knowledge that the middle 
of the Rio Grande River was the International Boundary. He added that the boundary can change 
based on depth and other factors such as islands that must be traversed. If a BPA wanted 
simplify things, they'll use the northern bank of the river as a migrant would already in the U.S. by 
the time, they reach the north bank 

drew a line on the satellite image of what he identified as the north bank of the Rio 
Grande River. 

According to , with the exception of rescues, BPAs do not take enforcement action in 
the river, and they wait until migrants have stepped foot onto the north riverbank before doing so 
(timestamp 22:33:29). 

Referring to the previously viewed video (Video 2), confirmed that the migrants seen 
in it were already in the U.S. He was not aware of any instances of BPAs forcing migrants back 
into the river, and no such actions were reported to him that day (timestamp 22:34:51). 

signed, dated, and wrote the time on the back of the satellite image he was provided 
and on which he made annotations (timestamp 22:34:56). 

He recommended that OPR speak with Special Operations Supervisor , the Del Rio 
Sector HPU second line supervisor. He also recommended that OPR speak with Del Rio Sector 's 

HPU supervisor, Supervisory Border Patrol Agent , although he is not 
the supervisor for the Carrizo Springs HPU BPAs seen in the video. Also recommended were 

and and . He believes they may know what was told to the 
HPU regarding their role with DPS and the containment zone north of the boat ramp and west to 
the bridge during the hours of 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
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9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On Friday September 24, 2021, Assistant Special Agent in Charge (ASAC) , OPR SAC 
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~eptember 24, 2021, OPR ASAC. and SSA- conducted a witness interview of 
- of the Del Rio Sector Special Operations Detachment at the OPR office in Del Rio, 
Texas. The interview was audio and video recorded using StarWitness equipment and uniquely 
identified using Authentication Code: ). The time was 
Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 17:16 through UTC 18:28. 

i~ssigned to the Del Rio Border Patrol Sector Special Operation 
Detachment.- said he was familiar with the incident involving the HPU that occurred at 
the Boat Ramp on September 19, 2021, where HPU was seen interacting with several migrants 
attempting to enter the United States. stated that he found out about the incident the 
following day. On September 19, 2021, said he was stationed at the incident 
command center located near the Del Rio POE where the majority of the of the Haitian migrant 
population were located. role during the incident was to serve as one of the Deputy 
Patrol Agent's in Charge assigned by and 

Del Rio Sector, to manage security operations and to 
coordinate with other law enforcement agencies and tactical units. reported directly to 

and 

explained the chain-of-command during the incident are as follows: 
rall Incident Commander and below him w~ty Incident Commanders, 

and . Servin under- command is Border Patrol 
Tactical Unit (SORT C C der , who was~d to take care of field 
operations and was ·n -of-contact. After_, there are multiple 
BORTAC su erviso , and Border Patrol Search, Trauma, and Rescue Unit 
(BORST AR) ommander- coordinated with other Border Patrol 
units including the HPU. responsibil ities were to assist with operations, including 
transport, feeding operations, logistics and administrative reporting procedures. 

said that his responsibilities included assessing the security situation in which he 
initially observed approximately 15,000 migrants under the POE bridge on the north side of the 
river scattered east and west of the river. Initially he established a security perimeter to contain 
the situation so that it wouldn't get larger. Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) had 
already established a perimeter on the west side of the POE with marked TXDPS vehicle units 
parked facing the river all the way to the boat landing on the westside. stated that the 
main mission during the incident was to provide security and to be prepared for any emergency 
that might arise. said that he wanted to establish a security line of vehicles on the 
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eastside POE since TXDPS had the westside covered, but USBP was short on manpower. 
Therefore, USBP was unable to establish a security line until the following morning on September 
20th. However, stated that there were some ATV patrol units patrolling in the area 

 on September 19, 2021. orders were mainly to collect 
situational awareness and to observe and report at that time, but not to deter migrants from 
coming north towards the United States (timestamp 17:34:31). further explained that 
there was no intention to create a choke point to funnel the migrants at that time and pointed out 
that having vehicles parked on east and westside was only for the purpose of observation and 
having situational awareness (timestamp 17:36:35:00). reiterated that 
was the overall Incident Commander on September 19, 2021, but also that was 
overseeing operations as . considered both 
and to be joint Incident Commanders. stated that he reported to both 

and .

 stated that was used for the main radio frequency channel 
for operations and radio channel was used for medical emergencies. 
Neither nor were was chosen because it was a common 
channel that everyone had on their radios and was easy to use to communicate with all parties 
including TXDPS. said that he did not 
believe they are recorded. did not know the maximum range of but was not 
aware of any radio communications issues. further stated that he did not know if the 
frequency was encrypted. also said that everyone was capable of monitoring the 
radio including the Incident Command, but nobody was specifically assigned to monitor the radio 
such as dispatch personnel, but there was always someone in the mobile command unit 
(timestamp 17:42:00).

 stated that there was a meeting that occurred around 10:30 a.m., on the September 
19, 2021. regarding placement of vehicles on the eastside of the POE in order to gain situational 
awareness. Present at the meeting were , , as well as 
other team leaders. During the meeting, concern was raised for the migrant children and mothers 
for possible medical issues considering the heat, as well as providing food and water. Also, during 
the meeting, it was decided by , and that a security line 
that was supposed to occur at 2:00 p.m., that day would not be established and that agents would 
stand down due to lack of manpower. stated that there were no other operations 
scheduled for September 19, 2021, but several informal meetings were probably occurring 
between different agents throughout the day to decided how to organize a perimeter line. The 
recommendation was to establish the perimeter the following day on September 20, 2021, since 
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more USBP mobile response team members would be arriving to the incident location. After the 
meeting, the directive for the remainder of the day was to stand-down but to continue with 
situational awareness and providing security (timestamp 17:50:00). 

stated that there was no overarching operation plan drafted on September 19, 2021, 
to establish the line of vehicles for a perimeter. There was only a verbal briefing at 10:30 a.m., to 
team leaders regarding the perimeter. further stated that no operation took place 
around 2:00 p.m., hours on the September 19, 2021, with the HPU, but each individual unit 
supervisors were assigning their personnel to help with situational awareness and medical 
emergencies (timestamp 17:53:00). The HPU team leader reported to the HPU program manager 
Acting Assistant Chief Patrol Agent (ACPA) who in turn reported directly to .

 stated that the HPU supervisor during the incident should have been at the meeting at 
10:30 a.m. but was unable recall his name. 

further stated that if an HPU supervisor was at the 10:30 a.m. meeting, the only 
instructions to personnel were to maintain security and that the movement that was to occur 
around 2:00 p.m., was cancelled. further stated that ideally, he would have been 
notified of the incident involving the HPU when it happened on the September 19, 2021, but there 
were a lot of gaps in communication as far as who was communicating with each other. The first 
time spoke to HPU program manager Acting ACPA about the incident was via 
telephone on September 20, 2021.

 stated that he did not know if TXDPS requested assistance from the HPU to shut 
down the border ramp and that TXDPS didn't specifically communicate with him for assistance to 
shut down the Boat Ramp (18:04:44). said that TXDPS requests for permission such 
as to shut down the Boat Ramp was circumstantial and depended on unfolding events and that it 
was common for agents to talk amongst themselves and support each other. There wasn't 
necessarily a clear chain-of-command for those requests (18:06:46).

 stated he was not aware of anyone from USBP giving TXDPS guidance to stop the 
flow of migrants across the border. said that TXDPS did not request any permission 
to stop migrants and that DHS had no tactical operational control over TXDPS and that BPAs had 
no authority to enforce Texas state laws (timestamp 18:07:00). stated he did not hear 
HPU units on the radio during the incident on September 19, 2021, but said that it was possible 
they could've used a different radio frequency, but he probably would have known about it. 
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9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del 
Rio POE), Del Rio , Texas, which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 21, 2021, Special Agents (SAs) and , CBP 
OPR, Del Rio, interviewed Patrol Agent in Charge (PAIC) , U.S. Border Patrol 
(USBP) Eagle Pass North Station, Eagle Pass, Texas. 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol Unit 
(HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the Boat 
Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio , Texas, which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 21, 2021, Special Agents (SAs) and , CBP 
OPR, Del Rio, interviewed Patrol Agent in Charge (PAIC) , U.S. Border Patrol 
(USBP) Eagle Pass North Station, Eagle Pass, Texas. The interview was audio and video 
recorded using the StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

. The time was Coordinated Universal Time, (UTC) 18:04:03 
UTC through 18:25:15 UTC. Assistant Special Agent in Charge ., CBP OPR, 
Houston, Texas, prepared this report based upon a review of the interview video recording. 

Prior to the interview, PAIC was provided with an Administrative Warning Acknowledgment 
for Non-Bargaining Unit Employees, which he signed acknowledging he understood his rights and 
obligations. SA placed PAIC under oath prior to the interview. 

During the interview, PAIC explained that approximately five days prior to the interview he 
was assigned as the Incident Commander for the influx of migrants entering the U.S. near the Del 
Rio POE. The following day, , USBP, 
Laredo, Texas, was assigned as the Incident Commander and PAIC became the Deputy 
Incident Commander. As the Deputy Incident Commander, PAIC was responsible for 
coordination with other agencies and stakeholders, reporting, and providing general guidance to 
subordinate personnel. 

On September 19, 2021, PAIC worked from approximately  to , and was 
working at the Incident Command Center near the Del Rio POE during the incident involving the 
HPU near the Boat Ramp. PAIC did not recall when the USBP Carrizo Springs HPU 
arrived in Del Rio. PAIC explained that there was an Incident Command Center and an 
Incident Command Post near the Del Rio POE, and he was assigned to the Incident Command 
Center. The USBP Carrizo Springs HPU reported to the Incident Command Post near the Del Rio 
Port of Entry; therefore, PAIC was unaware of their arrival. USBP Special Operations 
Groups reported to the Incident Command Center, but other personnel reported to the Incident 
Command Post near the Del Rio POE. 
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PAIC was uncertain but believed PAIC , USBP Del Rio Station, was 
responsible for the Incident Command Post during the incident involving the HPU. However, PAIC

 did not specifically know if PAIC was present during the incident (timestamp 
00:08:51). 

PAIC said he was aware that the HPU was assigned to the incident location, but he did not 
know the specifics of their daily taskings and was unaware of any operations that USBP Carrizo 
Springs HPU planned to assist with on September 19, 2021. (timestamp 00:09:11). 

PAIC denied giving direction to the USBP Carrizo Springs HPU or having any contact with 
the HPU (timestamp 00:09:29). PAIC said that while at the Incident Command Post, he 
observed the HPU but did not have any communication with them. (timestamp 00:09:39). 

According to PAIC , on September 19, 2021, was the Incident Commander 
assigned to the main Incident Command Center (timestamp 00:09:52). 

PAIC agreed that there was a multi-agency effort near the Del Rio POE and said that 
Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) Troopers and personnel received direction from their 
management (timestamp 00:11:42). PAIC explained that DPS coordinated with USBP. 

PAIC was unaware of any standing order on September 19, 2021, directing the HPU to 
assist where needed (timestamp 00:12:30). PAIC explained that the HPU would have 
received direction from their immediate supervisors. However, PAIC was uncertain who 
would have provided direction to the HPU supervisors. According to PAIC , HPUs, 
typically, have program managers and an Assistant Chief Patrol Agent (timestamp 00:12:50). 

PAIC said that BPA is a BORSTAR (Border Patrol Search Trauma and 
Rescue) Operator who was likely present at the area commonly referred to as the Loading Zone 
on September 19, 2021, but PAIC was not sure (timestamp 00:13:42). PAIC 
explained that BPA would have tasked and assigned BPAs working near the Loading Zone 
who were involved in loading and unloading migrants. PAIC agreed that it was possible 
the HPU received guidance from BPA (timestamp 00:16:15). 

PAIC agreed that it was common for BPAs and DPS Troopers to work together and assist 
each other in matters concerning the migrant influx near the Del Rio POE (timestamp 00:17:06). 

PAIC denied knowledge of any DPS operational orders to stop the entry of undocumented 
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migrants or that he received notification that DPS intended to act to stop migrants from entering 
the United States. However, PAIC - said he did see video feed and hear rad io 
communications that DPS personnel were lining up near the Weir Dam (timestamp 00:17:47). 

PAIC - denied knowledge of a request from DPS to assist preventing undocumented 
migrants from entering the United States (timestamp 00:19:07). PAIC - said PAIC
- · USBP Special Operations Detachment Del Rio, is his counterpart at the Incident Command 
Center and is also serving as a Deputy Incident Commander leading the special operations 
element (timestamp 00:18:10). According to PAIC_ , PAIC - was working on 
September 19, 2021 (timestamp 00: 18:42). 

PAIC - was asked if the USBP mission was to stop or deter the entry of undocumented 
migrants into the U.S. PAIC - replied " ... not down there" and explained that was the" 
mission set" USBP was currently postured to care for individuals involved in the migrant influx near 
Del Rio, Texas. (timestamp 00:19:24). PAIC continued by stating that he did not believe BPAs 
were instructed to stop the flow of migrants that day, unless it was possibly put out on radio 
(timestamp 00: 19:53). 

PAIC - explained that rad io communications occurred on 
channel is not recorded. PAIC said tha 

and other 
~ volved in operations near the Del Rio POE have the ability communicate o,..._ 
1111111111111:timestamp 00:20:13). 

Both the Incident Command Center and Incident Command Post are located near the Del Rio 
POE and are located within approximately 100 yards of each other (timestamp 00:21 :44). 

PAIC - denied receiving reports of any allegations of misconduct or use of excessive force 
by BPAs. PAIC - explained that he first learned of the September 19, 2021 , incident 
involving the HPU from social media (timestamp 00:22:01 ). 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del Rio 
POE), Del Rio, Texas which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is investigating 
and preparing a case to be presented to the United States Attorney's Office. 

On September 24, 2021 , QPR Senior Special Agent (SSA) , CBP QPR SAC Tucson 
and Assistant Special Agent in Charge (ASAC) _ , OPR SAC Houston, conducted an 
interview of , Laredo Sector Headquarters. The 
interview was audio and i ess equipment and uniquely identified 
by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 1 ). The time was Coordinated 
Universal Time, (UTC) 19: 10:31 through UTC 20:21 :08. said he arrived in Del Rio 
on September 16, 2021 , and was the designated Incident Commander (IC) for the group of 
immigrants massed under the bridge near the Del Rio POE. said he initially 
learned of the incident involving the Carrizo Springs HPU from what he saw in the media and 
internal CBP reporting. said he was not present during the incident involving the 
HPU and had no firsthand knowledge of what occurred. 

said when he arrived in Del Rio, he coordinated his efforts with 
, Del Rio Sector Headquarters, with the focus of assuring the safety of 

approximately 15,000 migrants and getting them to a CBP or Immigration Customs Enforcement 
or (ICE) facility (timestamp 00:05:20). said his principal role and responsibility was 
to manage the scene and assure it was properly resourced. said he and other 
BPAs were not prepared for what they were faced with and described the event as something no 
one involved had ever seen or experienced before. said he worked hand in hand 
with to manage and resolve the incident, but as the IC, he accepted full responsibility 
for what occurred at the POE (timestamp 00:08:50). 

said during the initial days of the migrant surge, it was all hands-on deck with no 
organizational structure and took a few days to get communications and resources defined. -
- said they (the USBP) did not have time to formulate an operational plan to specify 
responsibilities of each unit or to stipulate a clear chain of command. said during 
the first 72 hours there was not a lot of structure in place (timestamp 00:16:40) and operations 
were very chaotic (timestamp 00:17:30). described the event as an unbelievable 
situation (timestamp 00: 18:30) with the first 72 hours of the operation as being reactive. -
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 said although the situation at the site was chaotic, he never had any reason to believe 
there was a breakdown in communication between management and personnel in the field 
(timestamp 00:23:00). 

According to , Sunday, September 19, 2021, was the height of the worst 
conditions he experienced at the camp (timestamp 00:28:40). described the 
condition as dire because they were having difficulty obtaining basic hygiene items and an 
adequate supply of bottled water. said the temperature was 104 degrees, and the 
migrants were getting desperate. said he observed some of the immigrants 
relieving themselves in plain sight because the port-a-potties were not adequately being serviced. 

described the situation as unlike anything he had ever seen in his life.

 said BPAs were stretched thin at that point, but they continued to focus on 
preserving human life and maintaining control at the site (timestamp 00:1:00) said 
he was aware BPAs were working two shifts but did not know the total hours the agents were 
working per day. acknowledged that he had no issues with communications 
between the units and had the ability to continuously monitor all portable and vehicle radio traffic. 

acknowledged that on September 19, 2021, at 10:30 AM, he had a meeting with 
all the unit team leaders. The purpose for the meeting was to conduct an operation to consolidate 
the several groups of migrants in to one single group underneath the bridge. said 
he was not aware of any team leader from the HPU attending the meeting, and he did not give any 
specific tasking to the HPU for this operation (timestamp 00:16:00). was not 
aware of who directed the HPU to patrol any specific areas along the river. said 
he did not recall receiving a request from the Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) to 
assist in shutting down the Boat Ramp area. 

said he learned about the HPU incident late Sunday evening, but at the time, he 
thought the incident occurred the day prior. Upon learning about the incident, he and 
met to discuss the actions taken by the HPU. said the social media video that was 
shown to him showed a BPA speaking unprofessionally and behaving in an unacceptable manner.

 said removed the HPU from that area and placed specific agents 
involved on administrative leave. 

said he did not ask or direct the DPS to shut down the flow of migrants at the Boat 
Ramp (timestamp 00:00:55) nor did they have any plans or intentions of closing it down that day. If 
the DPS requested any form of direct assistance or support from BPAs on cite, BPAs had the 
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authority to respond and act without having to first ask for permission from the USBP chain of 
command. 

clarified that there was an operational plan drafted to take control of the east side 
of the bridge and consolidate west of the fire break near the bridge. said the 
operations plan was verbally briefed to all team leaders present but was unsure if a paper copy of 
the plan was distributed. said he never gave an order or instruction to push 
migrants back to Mexico after reaching the U.S. side. 

concluded his statement by stating that as the Incident Commander, he accepted 
full responsibility for what occurred at the POE. said although he was unaware of 
what occurred at the Boat Ramp, it was still his responsibility (timestamp 20:19:50). 
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On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol, Carrizo Springs Station Horse Patrol 
Unit (HPU) Carrizo Springs, Texas. , The incident occurred at an area commonly known as "the 
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On September 22, 2021, Special Agent (SA) and Senior Special Agent (SSA) 
, CBP OPR Del Rio, conducted an interview of Acting Assistant Chief Border Patrol 

Agent (ACPA) via Microsoft Teams. This interview was audio and video recorded 
with StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 
( ). The following is a summary of the interview. 

ACPA is currently the Acting Program Manager for the U.S. Border Patrol (USBP) National 
Horse Patrol Program (NHPP). This assignment is a Headquarters assignment which she 
performs from the USBP Tucson Sector. ACPA has been involved with the Tucson Station 
HPU since  She became a HPU instructor in and has taught numerous courses, both 
basic and instructor classes. ACPA served as a Tucson Station HPU agent from
through  and then was promoted to a supervisor. She served as a Tucson Station HPU 
supervisor until she left the HPU in  During her time with the HPU, ACPA assisted 
with writing NHPP policy and both the NHPP Basic and Instructor course curriculum which is used 
across the USBP. In  she was selected as the Tucson Sector HPU Coordinator. ACPA 

began her current assignment in and is working on updating the NHPP policy. 
ACPA added that she grew up around horses and personally owns, breeds, and trains 
horses. 

ACPA advised that the equipment is utilized for the horse patrol including saddles and reins 
was issued by the Border Patrol. 

ACPA was shown Video 1. ACPA said she believed the HPU agents were assigned 
to deter entries into the country, which was what their normal duties were. She described that the 
HPU agents appeared to be blocking several women, children and one or two males. ACPA 

said the positioning and maneuvering of the horse by the HPU agent near the beginning of 
the video was consistent with maneuvers utilized by the HPU agents referred to as cutting and 
blocking. She advised there was not a standard distance a HPU agent should maintain between 
the horse and people. ACPA added that she did not know what specific instructions HPU 
agents received so she could only speculate that they may have been to allow women and 
children in but keep males from entering or separated. She explained that the maneuvering in the 
video was a "cutting" tactic where the HPU agent "cut" through the group to get to the individual he 
's watching, which in this case appeared to be the male with the grey shirt (timestamp16:28:48). 

ACPA said the HPU agent on the brown horse utilized split reins. ACPA explained 
that the HP agent was holding on the tail of the reins and was twirling it. ACPA said this 
was a training technique which encouraged the horse to immediately move from one direction to 
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another as it occurred in the video (timestamp 16:31:22). ACPA said the twirling of the reins 
can also be used as a distance tactic but was not an aggressive maneuver. ACPA advised 
that the twirling of the reins was conducted near the HPU agent's body in his personal space. She 
later added that the HPU agent twirling the reins only did so with his right hand to encourage the 
horse to turn left, likely because he was right-handed and maintained control of the horse with his 
left hand. ACPA explained that the twirling of the reins was not the only factor that caused 
the horse to turn in the video, but one of them. ACPA said these were methods taught and 
practiced during training. 

ACPA said that based on her observations of the video, she did not observe anything that 
would lead her to believe that the reins were utilized for anything other than a control measure for 
the horse, and she did not observe anything that would make her believe that the reigns were 
utilized as a weapon. 

ACPA was shown a second video (timestamp 16:35:30). The video showed a male migrant 
in a grey shirt and carrying what appeared to be a bag of food. The migrant, along with other 
migrants, was at the base of the Boat Ramp, still in the water, and in front of HPU agents. ACPA 

opined that the video shows the HPU agent performing back and forth maneuvers to keep 
people back. ACPA said that the HPU agent twirling the reins in this video appeared to be 
doing so as a distancing tactic (timestamp 16:40:39). She opined that this was a common 
non-aggressive tactic used but could not speculate what the specific intent of the HPU agent in the 
video was. 

As with the first video, ACPA advised that she did not observe any maneuver made by the 
horse that endangered anyone entering the U.S. ACPA advised that everything that she 
viewed was within policy and what would have been taught as an ethical training method on how 
to keep people in a contained area or to prohibit someone to enter. ACPA said the tactics 
used by the HPU agent in the video appear to be confined to his space not force directed out to 
someone. She compared this to deploy a collapsible straight baton but maintaining it within the 
users personal space. ACPA advised that the tactics that are being utilized are exactly the 
tactics that they are taught to do. 

ACPA was shown the photograph of the HP agent grabbing the individual while on the 
horse (timestamp 16:44:53). ACPA advised that the HPU agent was using the proper 
technique by grabbing the clothing of the person to maneuver the person to where he wanted him 
to go. She said HPU agents are taught to grab a person's clothing while mounted because it was 
more difficult to grab an arm while still trying to control the horse with the other hand. She said this 
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technique was taught to all HPU agents. 

ACPA was shown the photograph with the HP agent and the rein that appeared to be 
lashing out towards the person (timestamp 16:46:23). ACPA explained that the HPU agent 
just brought his horse to a stop and was getting ready to turn. She explained that when that 
happened the reins could flap out a little bit and the rider flipped his hand down. This was a 
technique called "clearing the rein." This technique brought the reins back down so someone else 
could not grab ahold of the reins. ACPA said that based on the HPU agent's hand position, 
the agent could not flip the rein towards the individual. 

ACPA said she had not seen any other videos beyond what she viewed during the 
interview. She clarified that she did see different versions of the same videos on open-source 
media. ACPA said NHPP policy does not address specific circumstances near water. 
Training did cover learning the disposition of a horse including a HP agent's confidence in their 
horse when it comes to a horse's behavior in a variety of situations such as crowd control to keep 
everyone safe. 

ACPA advised that from the videos and photographs that she has seen, she believed that 
the HPU agents did a really good job of trying to do what they were told to do with what they were 
working with. ACPA advised that the BPAs knew their horses very well and were 
attempting to make the best maneuvers that they could with what they had. 

To be considered for the HPU, agents must meet a few minimum requirements. They must have 
been an agent for at least two years and must pass a practical pre-assessment. The 
pre-assessment measured the candidate's ability to mount and dismount the horse, and ability to 
lift a saddle. If accepted, the candidates attended a week course that taught basics on catching, 
grooming, saddling, and riding a horse. During the course they must also pass a written exam, a 
riding aptitude exam, and a horse tack inspection. During the last week of the course, the 
candidates received training on trailering and field operations. 

The horses acquired by the program also go through 25-point inspection before being accepted. 
The inspection ensured the horses were capable of performing the maneuvers taught during the 
course and adapting to certain situations they were likely to encounter in the field. 
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On March 22, 2022, SA and SA , CBP OPR Del Rio, interviewed 
Supervisory Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) . The interview was audio and video 
recorded using StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

. 

SBPA stated he is familiar with Mobile Field Force (MFF) training. SBPA continued by 
stating the MFF training created a national team that was trained in large crowd gatherings, 
disbursement of crowds, and things of that nature. SBPA agreed MFF training could be 
considered crowd control training. 

SBPA stated he was not certified in MFF training, but he went through a two-day 
familiarization course conducted by an El Paso Border Patrol Tactical Unit (BORTAC) agent. 
SBPA could not recall the name of the BORTAC agent that conducted the training. The 
familiarization training covered movements and formations but was not a full MFF training. SBPA 

stated that he believed there was a formation in which BPAs on horseback could be 
positioned to separate individuals from a crowd. When asked if they taught a specific formation 
that addressed the apprehension of subjects while BPAs are horseback, SBPA stated he 
would have to refer to the curriculum. SA advised SBPA to send the 
curriculum to CBP OPR if SBPA located it. 

SBPA  stated the El Paso familiarization course was a HPU specific course. SBPA 
stated all the USBP Sectors with HPUs gathered in El Paso, TX, for a two-week period. The 
purpose of the conference was to discuss HPU policies, to formulate a national HPU Policy, and to 
take part in the familiarization course involving horse patrol crowd control tactics. SBPA 
stated one week was to discuss HPU policies, and the second week was to conduct the MFF 
familiarization course. SBPA stated SBPA was also present in El Paso during 
this two-week period. 

SBPA stated that Del Rio Sector (DRT) HPU BPAs were provided with a one or two-day 
familiarization course, with the same formations and movements that the El Paso BORTAC agents 
covered in El Paso. SBPA stated the familiarization course may have been conducted in 
the winter of 2019. 

SBPA stated some role-players assisted and BPAs went through some mock scenarios. 
SBPA stated it was not a certification course, and it was only a familiarization course. 
SBPA advised SBPA and retired HPU Coordinator assisted in the 
familiarization course with HPU BPAs. SBPA stated this course was 
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conducted in case the HPU BPAs were to ever encounter themselves in a large crowd situation. 
SBPA stated between the and HPUs, each BPA most 
likely received two days of familiarization training. 

SBPA stated the familiarization course was a part of quarterly training for the HPU. The 
goal of training was for the horses to be de-sensitized to loud noise and anything that may scare 
or spook the horse, and anything that could startle them and injure the BPA. SBPA stated 
the MFF familiarization course was geared at dispersing a crowd away from an area and moving 
them to another area. SBPA did not recall if the MFF course addressed how to position 
horses in relation to large or small crowds. SBPA stated he did not believe the MFF 
course addressed how to keep people away from horses with any special tactics. SBPA 
stated the closest thing covered in MFF was to use the horse as a barrier or tool to keep distance 
between the HPU rider and other people. 

SBPA said the HPU did not have any crowd control or riot control equipment issued. 
SBPA stated HPU BPAs were instructed to use their training under the Use of Force 
curriculum to address any threats. 

SBPA stated that utilization of the reins to keep people away was never taught or 
instructed. SBPA stated the reins were utilized to stimulate the horse to in the desired 
direction. SBPA stated it was never taught to utilize the reins as a defense tool. 

SBPA stated most of the formations covered in MFF were team type formations, not 
individual or single rider formations. SBPA stated that while "cutting" was not covered in 
MFF, most HPU BPAs were good horsemen and were able to cut their horse back and forth. 
SBPA stated that the BPAs probably learned how to cut their horses on their own while 
apprehending individuals out in the field. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

Customs and Border Protection 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

1. CASE NUMBER 

202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER 
030

 3. TITLE 
EMPLOYEE, UNKNOWN/Unknown/1905 Detainee/Alien - Humanitarian Issues/DEL RIO, VAL 
VERDE, TX 

4. FINAL RESOLUTION 

5. STATUS 
Interim 

Report 

6. TYPE OF REPORT 
Memo of Interview 

7. RELATED CASES
  

8. TOPIC

 Interview of SOS 

9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol (USBP), Carrizo Springs Station, Horse 
Patrol Unit (HPU), Carrizo Springs, Texas. The incident occurred at an area commonly known as 
"the Boat Ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of Entry (Del 
Rio POE), Del Rio, Texas, which is located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating the case by examining evidence, conducting interviews, and reviewing all relevant 
operational and training documentation related to the event. 

10. CASE OFFICER (Print Name & Title)
 - CBP OPR Special 

Agent 

11. COMPLETION DATE 

01-APR-2022

 14. ORIGIN OFFICE

 CBP OPR RAC DEL RIO
 12. APPROVED BY(Print Name & Title)

 - CBP OPR Special Agent 
Supervisor 

13. APPROVED DATE 

01-APR-2022 

15. TELEPHONE NUMBER 

THIS DOCUMENT IS LOANED TO YOU AND REMA NS THE PROPERTY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY. ANY FURTHER REQUEST FOR 
DISCLOSURE OF THIS DOCUMENT OR INFORMATION CONTA NED HEREIN SHOULD BE REFERRED TO HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY, TOGETHER WITH A 
COPY OF THE DOCUMENT. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTA NS INFORMATION REGARD NG CURRENT AND ON-GO NG ACTIVITIES OF A SENSITIVE NATURE. IT 
REMAINS THE PROPERTY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY IT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY. DISTRIBUTION OF THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN LIMITED AND FURTHER DISSEM NATION OR EXTRACTS FROM THE DOCUMENT MAY NOT BE 
MADE WITHOUT PRIOR WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION OF THE ORIGINATOR. 
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On March 24, 2022, CBP OPR Del Rio, SA and SA , conducted an interview 
of SOS . The interview was audio and video recorded using StarWitness equipment and 
uniquely identified by Authentication Code: . 

During the interview, SOS was provided with his Administrative Warning Acknowledgment for 
Non-Bargaining Unit Employees. On March 24, 2022, SOS signed and dated the form 
indicating he understood it. SOS was placed under oath prior to the interview. 

SOS stated at the time of the migrant surge, at the Del Rio POE, in September of 2021, he 
had received a temporary promotion to Acting Assistant Chief Patrol Agent (A)(ACPA). SOS 
began his duties as an (A)ACPA in  SOS was placed in charge and had 
operational control of all Del Rio Sector specialty programs including, Horse Patrol Unit (HPU), 
K-9, Marine Boats, Small Unmanned Ariel Systems (SUAS), and Counter-Unmanned Aerial 
Systems (CUAS). During the surge, SOS had operational control of all HPU assets and was 
assisting with general duties at the Del Rio POE. SOS stated he was not on duty the day of the 
incident but was called in and worked overtime that day. (Timestamp 4:40) 

SOS stated was the overall Incident Commander for the migrant surge in 
September of 2021. SOS was not part of the incident command team or emergency operations 
center (EOC) staff and stated he has not received the proper training to conduct the duties of 
incident commander or EOC. (Timestamp 5:45) 

SOS stated he was off duty on September 18, 2022, when he was notified by EOC staff 
member, SOS , that the Chief of the Border Patrol  ordered the 
mobilization of all available HPUs in the Del Rio Sector and requested they be assigned to the Del 
Rio POE. Additionally, Chief  requested other Border Patrol Sectors to be contacted for 
assistance with providing HPU assets, to include the Laredo Border Patrol Sector. SOS stated 
he never spoke to Chief  directly but was given orders via the EOC, specifically SOS 
SOS stated he was advised by SOS that Chief  wanted the HPUs at the Del Rio 
POE because Title 42 flights to Haiti were going to begin, and Chief  was worried the 
migrants under the Del Rio POE would find out about the flights, causing an uprising. According to 
SOS Chief  wanted the HPUs there as a show of force and for crowd control. SOS 

stated there was no exact guidance on what tasks the HPUs would carry out, but stated Chief 
 wanted all available HPUs at the Del Rio POE in case of an uprising. SOS stated, "Other 

than that, there was not to be any enforcement activities or anything like that" (Timestamp 7:35). 

After the call, SOS immediately notified ACPA who was his acting Division 
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Chief at the time of the incident. SOS also notified HPU SBPA 
and HPU SBPAs and of the 

ongoing situation. SOS advised all his HPU SBPAs to gather all available HPU assets and 
deploy them to the Del Rio POE as soon as possible. Additionally, SOS advised his HPU 
SBPAs to call HPU BPAs who were off duty and request they come to work. SOS stated the 
exact guidance he gave his HPU SBPAs was they were to deploy to the Del Rio POE as a show of 
force in case there was a riot once the migrants discovered the beginning of Title 42 flights back to 
Haiti. They were not to engage with the migrants, all they needed to do was stand on the sidelines 
in case there was a big riot. (Timestamp 9:20) 

SOS stated he contacted Laredo Border Patrol Sector to advise them about Chief  
request. Laredo Border Patrol Sector sent four HPU BPAs to the Del Rio POE. The HPU BPAs 
arrived in Del Rio late Saturday (September 18, 2021) evening. 

SOS stated he was unsure if the Incident Commander was notified about the mobilization of 
HPUs to the Del Rio POE but assumed all EOC staff were aware since the call to mobilize came 
from EOC SOS (Timestamp12:12) 

SOS was asked if he gave the order to help where needed and SOS stated, "Yeah, I 
guess. They weren't supposed to do any enforcement actions, but yes. If somebody needed a 
hand, it was kind of all hands on deck". (Timestamp13:06) 

SOS stated he was acting on the orders of Chief . SOS stated there was no 
operational plan for the mobilization of HPUs to the Del Rio POE. (Timestamp 14:16) 

SOS stated on Sunday, September 19, 2021, he arrived at the Del Rio POE on his day off and 
was advised by SBPA that he had attended a meeting earlier that morning. SBPA 

advised SOS that Texas Department of Public Safety (TXDPS) was planning an 
operation at 2:00 p.m. to shut down the downriver boat ramp. SOS clarified he was not present 
at the meeting and received the information secondhand from SBPA According to SBPA

 TXDPS requested the assistance of HPU at the boat ramp for the 2:00 p.m. operation. 
SOS stated SBPA called later that day and told him he received orders to stand 
down due to the operation being cancelled. SOS could not recall who gave the order to stand 
down but believes it may have been Watch Commander (WC) SOS stated he 
was unaware who canceled the operation but stated the purpose of the operation was to shut 
down the boat ramp. SOS stated SBPA notified all HPU BPAs to stand down as well 
since he had told them to be on standby for the operation. (Timestamp 14:20) 
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Aside from the purposed operation, SOS stated he was unaware if TXDPS had requested 
assistance from HPU at the boat ramp later that day. While at the Del Rio POE on September 19, 
2021, SOS stated he never heard a radio transmission requesting assistance at the boat ramp. 
SOS stated he first became aware of the HPU's involvement at the boat ramp at approximately 
11:30 p.m. on September 19, 2021. SOS stated he received a text message from SBPA 

with, "The famous picture", from social media. (Timestamp 18:24) 

SOS stated he did not give HPU BPAs the order to assist TXDPS at the boat ramp. SOS 
stated the HPU BPAs were told to patrol the immediate area of the Del Rio POE on the upriver 
side. The incident command post later wanted situational awareness on the downriver side and 
HPU BPAs were allowed to patrol the downriver side of the Del Rio POE as well. (Timestamp 
20:17) 

SOS stated to his knowledge HPU BPAs were not asked to stop migrants at the boat ramp 
from crossing or to shut down the boat ramp. (Timestamp 23:17) 

SOS stated he never received allegations of excessive use of force by BPAs, on September 
19, 2021. (Timestamp 24:46) 

SOS stated the HPU BPAs may have received some riot training but did not recall any 
specifics related to riot training. SOS stated the HPU SBPAs or BPA-P may 
have training records for each HPU BPAs that shows what type of training they have completed. 
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PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER 
035

 3. TITLE 
EMPLOYEE, UNKNOWN/Unknown/1905 Detainee/Alien - Humanitarian Issues/DEL RIO, VAL 
VERDE, TX 

4. FINAL RESOLUTION 

5. STATUS 
Interim 

Report 

6. TYPE OF REPORT 
Memo of Interview 

7. RELATED CASES
  

8. TOPIC

 Interview of SOS 

9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol (USBP), Carrizo Springs Station (CAR), 
Horse Patrol Unit (HPU), Carrizo Springs, Texas. The incident occurred at an area commonly 
known as "the boat ramp", approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of 
Entry (Del Rio POE), Del Rio, Texas, located in the Western District of Texas. CBP OPR is 
investigating the case by examining evidence, conducting interviews, and reviewing all relevant 
operational and training documentation related to the event. 

10. CASE OFFICER (Print Name & Title)

 - CBP OPR Special Agent 

11. COMPLETION DATE 

08-APR-2022

 14. ORIGIN OFFICE

 CBP OPR RAC DEL RIO
 12. APPROVED BY(Print Name & Title)

 - CBP OPR Special Agent 

13. APPROVED DATE 

08-APR-2022

 15. TELEPHONE NUMBER

 No Phone Number 
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On March 28, 2022, Special Agent (SA) and SA CBP OPR Del Rio, 
interviewed SOS . The interview was audio and video recorded using 
StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code: 

. 

SOS stated she was familiar with the incident involving the HPU that transpired on 
September 19, 2021, at the Del Rio POE boat ramp. SOS stated she was originally 
supposed to be off duty; however, she was called in to work on September 19, 2021. SOS 
stated during that time, she served as the Deputy Incident Commander (DIC) of the Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC), located at the USBP Del Rio Sector Headquarters. 

SOS stated some EOC personnel were assigned to the command post, located at the Del 
Rio POE. Government cell phones were checked out and issued to the duty supervisor to help 
facilitate communication between the EOC and the BPAs located at the Del Rio POE. SOS 
stated the Incident Commander changed multiple times. ACPA was initially the 
Incident Commander, it then transitioned to PAIC and ultimately 

from the USBP Laredo Sector, remained as the Incident Commander for the migrant 
surge (Timestamp 00:07:00). 

SOS stated the order to mobilize the HPU was made on Saturday, September 18, 2021 
(Timestamp 00:08:00). SOS received a phone call from BPA who was 
located at the Del Rio POE. According to SOS , BPA advised her that

Chief of the USBP ) was present at the Del Rio POE and made a direct order to 
get every available HPU to the Del Rio POE. SOS was instructed to modify shifts and do 
whatever was needed to mobilize the HPU as soon as possible (Timestamp 00:08:10). SOS 

stated there was no guidance given on the role or responsibility the HPU would take upon 
arrival at the Del Rio POE. 

Upon receiving the order, SOS contacted SOS and SBPA SOS 
stated SOS and SBPA raised questions regarding how long the HPU would 

be assigned to the Del Rio POE, how many BPAs should be assigned, and which shifts the HPU 
would be covering. SOS stated the only instruction received was to get every available 
HPU to the Del Rio POE (Timestamp 00:09:38). 

SOS vaguely recalled discussion of the HPU providing security and controlling the 
perimeter of the Del Rio POE. SOS could not recall specific duties the HPU had and was 
not provided with instructions when receiving the order (Timestamp 00:10:39). SOS stated 
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due to the ongoing situation, the order to mobilize the HPU was given from directly and 
bypassed the normal chain of command. SOS informed the BPAs at the Del Rio POE of 
the order to mobilize the HPU but could not recall if she notified her chain of command 
immediately after the order was executed. 

SOS stated that to her knowledge, there were no operational plans drafted regarding the 
HPU. SOS recalled hearing discussion of the possibility of locking down or shutting down 
the boat ramp. SOS never received an official notification or operational plan. SOS 
recalled hearing the possibility of obtaining additional manpower from SOD and bringing in outside 
help due to concerns that law enforcement entities were outnumbered. However, SOS 
stated that the EOC was responsible for transporting migrants out of the Del Rio area and who 
was allowed in and out of the area. SOS stated the EOC became involved when a request 
was made for materials and support (Timestamp 00:13:18). SOS stated USBP did not 
have an official role in any operation to shut down the boat ramp that she was aware of. 
(Timestamp 00:15:02) 

SOS stated TXDPS did not have personnel assigned to area of the EOC where she 
worked. SOS clarified there was an attempt made to bring all law enforcement entities into 
the EOC. Some components of the EOC were being housed in a room adjacent to the USBP 
Sector Conference Room (Timestamp 00:15:24). SOS stated TXDPS could have been 
present in another area of the EOC, but she was unsure. SOS stated TXDPS never 
coordinated any operational plans through her or the EOC (Timestamp 00:16:40). SOS 
stated if TXDPS had coordinated their plans it would have been on the ground at the Del Rio POE 
with PAIC because a command post trailer was established at the Del Rio POE. 

SOS  stated she was not aware that TXDPS requested assistance at the boat ramp on 
September 19, 2021. SOS stated that the EOC did not have a radio. SOS stated 
she was not aware of the incident involving the HPU until after the fact. SOS stated she 
recalled seeing the uproar in the media regarding the incident and recalled feeling frustration over 
the incident and accusations because she mobilized the HPU (Timestamp 00:18:00). SOS 
stated the EOC did not receive any allegations of misconduct and did not receive any reports of 
excessive use of force by BPAs. 
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April 26, 2013 

Secretary 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
Washingi.on, DC 20528 

t,-~ r~ Homeland ill Security ~$!S 

MEMORANDUM FOR COMPONENT HEADS 

FROM: 

Subject: 

Secretary Napolitano ~ 
The Department of Homeland Security's Commitment to 
Nondiscriminatory Law Enforcement and Screening Activities 

The Department of Homeland Security's mission is to ensure that the Nation remains a safe, 
secure, resilient place where the American way of life can thrive. As former Secretary Ridge 
explained in the predecessor to this policy, .. In all we do to secure America, our strategies and 
our actions must be consistent with the individual rights and civil liberties protected by the 
Constitution and the rule of Jaw." 

The Department of Homeland Security's policy is to prohibit the consideration of race or 
ethnicity in our investigation, screening, and enforcement activities in all but the most 
exceptional instances. The following is the Department's official policy on this issue: 

"Racial profiling" is the invidious use of race or ethnicity as a criterion in conducting stops, 
searches, and other law enforcement, investigation, or screening activities. It is premised on the 
erroneous assumption that any particular individual of one race or ethnicity is more likely to 
engage in misconduct than any particular individual of another race or ethnicity. The 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has explicitly adopted the Department of Justice 's 
"Guidance Regarding the Use of Race by Federal Law Enforcement Agencies, " issued in June 
2003. It is the policy of DHS to prohibit the consideration of race or ethnicity in our daily law 
enforcement and screening activities in all but the most exceptional instances, as defined in the 
DOJ Guidance. DHS p ersonnel may use race or ethnicity only when a compelling governmental 
interest is present, and only in a way narrowly tailored to meet that compelling interest. Of 
course, race- or ethnicity-based information that is specific to particular susp ects or incidents, 
or ongoing criminal activities, schemes or enterprises, may be considered, as staled in the DOJ 
Guidance. 

Except as noted below, it is DHS policy, although not required by the Constitution, that tools, 
policies, directives, and rules in law enforcement and security settings that consider, as an 
investigative or screening criterion, an individual 's simple connection to a particular country, by 
birth or citizenship, should be reserved for situations in which such consideration is based on an 
assessment of intelligence and risk, and in which alternatives do not meet security needs, and 

www.dhs.gov 



such consideration should remain in place only as long as necessary. These self-imposed limits, 
however, do not apply to antiterrorism, immigration, or customs activities in which nationality is 
expressly relevant to the administration or enforcement of a statute, regulation, or executive 
order, or in individualized discretionary use of nationality as a screening, investigation, or 
enforcement factor). 

All Components should include the OHS policy stated above in all manuals, policies, directives, 
and guidelines regarding any activity in which the use of race, ethnicity, or nationality may arise 
as a security screening, enforcement, or investigative criterion. Each Component, in 
coordination with the Department's Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties, should 
implement Component-specific policy and procedures to implement this guidance for law 
enforcement, investigation, and security activities. Moreover, all Components should ensure that 
all law enforcement personnel, including supervisors and managers, are trained to the standards 
set forth in the DOJ Guidance and the OHS policy stated above, and are held accountable for 
meeting those standards. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

CBP DIRECTIVE 

DIRECTIVE NUMBER: 51735-013B EFFECTIVE DATE: December 9, 2020 

SUPERSEDES: 51735-013A OFFICE: Enterprise Services 

SUBJECT CODE: SUB OFFICE: Human Resources Management 

DISTRIBUTION: PROGRAM OFFICE: Human Resources Policy and 
Programs Directorate/Human Resources Policy and 
Regulatory Affairs Division 

U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

1 PURPOSE 

1.1 This Directive establishes the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) policy on the 
ethical conduct and responsibilities of all CBP employees. 

2 POLICY 

2.1 It is the policy of CBP to maintain a workforce that demonstrates high standards of 
ethical and professional conduct in order to ensure efficient performance of government service. 

3 INTRODUCTION 

3.1 In fulfilling its mission, CBP and its employees must sustain the trust and confidence of 
the public they serve.  All employees must maintain high standards of honesty, integrity, 
impartiality, character, and professionalism to ensure the proper performance of government 
business and the continued trust and confidence of the public.  The conduct of CBP employees 
must reflect the qualities of integrity and loyalty to the United States; a sense of responsibility for 
the public trust; courtesy and promptness in dealing with and serving the public; and a standard 
of personal behavior that reflects positively upon, and will be a credit to, both CBP and its 
employees. 

3.2 Certain conduct, on or off-duty, may subject an employee to appropriate disciplinary 
action. This holds true whether or not such conduct is specifically addressed in these standards, 
or in related statutes or regulations, to include those noted in the Authorities section below. The 

absence of a specific standard of conduct does not mean that an act is permissible or would 

not result in disciplinary action. Employees are held accountable for their actions, to include 
activity on social media, and are subject to appropriate disciplinary action when there is a nexus 
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(connection) between their misconduct (on or off-duty) and the efficiency of the service.  For 
example: 

 Failing to conform to these standards or related statutes and regulations. 
 The nature and gravity of the conduct (e.g., criminal conduct) creates the presumption of 

a connection between the employee’s conduct and the efficiency of the service. 
 Directly and negatively impacting the job performance of an employee or his/her co-

workers, or management's trust and confidence in an employee's job performance. 
 Adversely affecting or interfering with the accomplishment of CBP's mission. 

4 SCOPE 

4.1 This Directive applies to all CBP employees.  Where there are differences in this 
Directive and a negotiated union agreement, the negotiated union agreement shall govern over 
those matters concerning bargaining unit employees. 

5 AUTHORITIES 

5.1 Executive Order (E.O.) 12674, Principles of Ethical Conduct for Government Officers 
and Employees. 

5.2 Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Management Directive System - MD Number 
0480.1, Standards of Conduct (March 1, 2003). 

5.3 Title 5, Code of Federal Regulation (C.F.R.) Part 2635, Standards of Ethical Conduct for 
Employees of the Executive Branch. 

5.4 5 C.F.R. Part 735, Employee Responsibilities and Conduct. 

5.5 6 C.F.R. Part 115, Sexual Abuse and Assault Prevention Standards. 

5.6 Department of Homeland Security Policy Directive 045-06, Required Reporting of Off-
Duty Contact with Law Enforcement by DHS Law Enforcement Personnel and the Suspension 
and/or Revocation of Authority to Carry a Firearm or Other Weapon and Perform Law 
Enforcement Duties (January 10, 2017). 

5.7 CBP Policy on Zero Tolerance of Sexual Abuse and Assault (March 11, 2015). 

5.8 Information Systems Security Policies and Procedures Handbook, HB 1400-05D 
(November 16, 2017). 

5.9 Arrest of CBP Employees, Directive 51735-014A (December 9, 2020). 

5.10 CBP Drug-Free Workplace Plan (October 1, 2017). 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
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6.1 The Commissioner of CBP is responsible for establishing the standards of professional 
and ethical conduct for all CBP employees. 

6.2 The Assistant Commissioner, Office of Human Resources Management (HRM), is 
responsible for formulating CBP's policy and guidance on the standards of professional and 
ethical conduct. 

6.3 The HRM Human Resources Policy and Programs Directorate (HRPPD) is responsible 
for the overall administration, interpretation, and application of the Standards of Conduct and 
applicable rules and regulations. 

6.4 HRPPD is responsible for providing advice and guidance to supervisors and managers on 
the application of the Standards of Conduct; and for issuing a Standards of Conduct reminder to 
all employees, at least annually, to maximize employee awareness of the Standards. 

6.5 CBP managers and supervisors are responsible for providing advice and guidance to 
employees under their supervision concerning conduct questions, and for providing clarification 
of the Standards of Conduct when needed. 

6.6 The HRM Talent Management Directorate is responsible for providing the Standards of 
Conduct, as part of the initial orientation package, to each newly hired employee upon their 
initial entrance on duty. 

6.7 Every CBP employee is required to: (1) know the Standards of Conduct and their 
application to his or her behavior; (2) seek clarification from his or her supervisor if unsure of 
the application of the Standards of Conduct; (3) adhere to the Standards of Conduct; and (4) be 
aware of the consequences of violation of the Standards of Conduct, applicable statutes, 
regulations, and rules regarding conduct. 

6.8 Every CBP employee is required to immediately report allegations of misconduct using at 
least one of the following methods: 

 Calling the toll-free Joint Intake Center Hotline at 1-877-2INTAKE (1-877-246-8253) or 
sending a fax to (202) 344-3390; 

 Sending an e-mail message to Joint.Intake@dhs.gov; 
 Writing to CBP Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR); P.O. Box 14475, 1200 

Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20044; 
 Calling the Office of Inspector General (OIG) at 1-800-323-8603; 
 Accessing the online DHS OIG Complaint/Allegation Form at: 

http://www.oig.dhs.gov/hotline/; 
 Writing to the Department of Homeland Security, Office of Inspector General, Attention: 

Office of Investigations - Hotline, Mailstop 0305, 245 Murray Lane SW, Washington, 
DC 20528; or 
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 Notifying his or her immediate supervisor or other management official within his or her 
chain of command. 

7 STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

7.1 CONDUCT PREJUDICIAL TO THE GOVERNMENT.  Employees will not engage, on 
or off-duty, in criminal, infamous, dishonest, or notoriously disgraceful conduct, or any other 
conduct prejudicial to the government. 

7.2 PROHIBITED ACTIONS.  Employees will avoid any action, whether or not specifically 
prohibited by these Standards of Conduct, which might result in, or reasonably create the 
appearance of: 

 Using public service for private gain; 
 Giving preferential treatment to a private organization or individual in connection with 

official government duties and/or responsibilities; 
 Impeding government efficiency or economy; or 
 Engaging in activities which conflict with official government duties and/or 

responsibilities, or adversely interfere with the accomplishment of the mission of CBP. 

7.3 INTEGRITY-RELATED MISCONDUCT.  Integrity is one of CBP's Core Values, and is 
essential to the effective functioning of CBP.  As an Agency charged with law enforcement 
activities, it is imperative that CBP employees demonstrate high standards of integrity.  Only by 
each and every employee maintaining the highest standards of integrity and professionalism can 
CBP keep the public trust and confidence that are critical to the accomplishment of law 
enforcement, homeland security, and other missions. The list of integrity-related misconduct 
identified below is not intended to be a comprehensive list, but provides frequently addressed 
integrity-related misconduct.  All CBP employees are encouraged to consult the CBP Table of 
Offenses and Penalties for additional guidance. 

7.3.1 Employees will not directly or indirectly solicit or accept gifts, money, or 
anything of value for the performance of an official act or duty or for the failure to 
perform an official act or duty. 

7.3.2 In addition to other requirements to report misconduct, employees will promptly 
report any offer of a gift, money, or anything of value, when the offer concerns, or is 
affected by, the performance of an official act or duty or the failure to perform an official 
act or duty. 

7.3.3 Employees will not take any official act, or fail to do so, for personal benefit or 
gain to the employee, or any other individual or group. 

7.3.4 Employees will not use the authority of their position in any way that might 
adversely affect public confidence in the integrity of CBP or the government. 
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7.3.5 Employees will not use any CBP identification, or other form of identification 
associated with their employment, in a manner which may reasonably give the perception 
that they are using the identification for personal benefit, attempting to exert undue 
influence, or to obtain, directly or indirectly, a favor, reward, or preferential treatment for 
themselves or others, or to improperly enhance their own image.           

7.3.6 Inappropriate Association.  Employees will not, except as may be necessary in 
connection with official assignments or duties, or in connection with family obligations, 
knowingly associate with individuals or groups who are believed or known to be 
connected with criminal activities.  This limitation on association applies to any social, 
sexual, financial, or business relationship with a source of information, a suspected or 
known criminal, or a known or suspected illegal alien, subject to being removed from the 
United States of America. 

7.3.7 Arrests.  CBP regards any violation of law by a CBP employee as being 
inconsistent with and contrary to the Agency's law enforcement mission.  Therefore, 
employees will not engage in any activities which violate local, state, and/or Federal 
laws, which may result in their arrest or their receipt of a summons to appear in court on 
criminal charges. This prohibition also applies to activities which violate foreign laws, 
which may result in an employee's arrest.      

7.3.8 In the event of an employee's arrest or receipt of a summons to appear in court on 
criminal charges, the employee must report the occurrence in accordance with the 
procedures outlined in the Arrest of CBP Employees Directive. 

7.3.9 Procedures Unique to Employees who Exercise Law Enforcement Authority. 
CBP employees who exercise law enforcement authority who are off-duty and not acting 
in an official capacity and are questioned, interviewed, or detained as a subject of an 
enforcement action or investigation by a law enforcement agency during the course of the 
agency’s official duties to determine if the CBP employee was a party to an alleged 
violation of law, must report this contact with law enforcement within 48 hours. These 
CBP employees must also report within 48 hours the known issuance of any protective 
order, temporary restraining order, or other court order restricting contact with another 
individual or ability to carry a firearm. This reporting excludes civil or traffic violations 
where there is no allegation of violence, threat of violence, or where the civil or traffic 
violation did not include the possession or use of alcohol or drugs. 

7.4 FALSE STATEMENTS. 

7.4.1 Employees will not knowingly make false, misleading, incomplete, or ambiguous 
statements, whether oral or written, in connection with any matter of official interest. 

7.4.2 When directed by proper authority, employees must truthfully and fully testify, 
provide information, and respond to questions (under oath when required) concerning 
matters of official interest that are being pursued administratively. Proper authority 
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pursuant to an investigation refers to both internal law enforcement and external law 
enforcement authority (i.e. local, state or Federal law enforcement outside of the 
Agency). These examples are not all inclusive. The Agency expects employees not to 
knowingly make false, misleading, incomplete or ambiguous statements, whether oral or 
written, in connection with any matter of official interest.” 

7.5 DISCLOSURE AND SAFEGUARDING OF OFFICIAL INFORMATION. 

7.5.1 Employees will not disclose, use, or store official information without proper 
authority. Examples of official information include: information that is protected from 
disclosure by statute, Executive Order or regulation; proprietary business information; 
classified National Security Information; and sensitive information retrieved from CBP 
automated systems.  Information not within these categories may also constitute official 
information for purposes of this section.  Official information includes any information 
that an employee acquires in connection with CBP employment, that he or she knows, or 
reasonably should know, has not been made available to the general public. 

7.5.2 CBP utilizes automated systems that are considered, "sensitive but unclassified." 
These systems include the TECS, Automated Commercial Environment, Automated 
Commercial System, the National Criminal Information Center, National Automated 
Immigration Lookout System, as well as others.  They contain, for example, financial, 
law enforcement, trade-sensitive, and counter-narcotics information.  Employees must 
safeguard all sensitive information against unauthorized access, disclosure, alteration, or 
loss.  Unauthorized accessing of these systems, and use of these systems for unofficial 
purposes, including "browsing" (querying the systems for information for other than 
official reasons) is prohibited. 

7.5.3 Employees will not access, conceal, alter, remove, mutilate, or destroy documents 
or data in the custody of CBP or the Federal Government without proper authority. 
Employees are required to care for and conserve such documents according to Federal 
law and CBP policy.  Upon separation from CBP employment, employees are responsible 
for adhering to DHS and CBP standards governing the removal of official documents 
and/or data from the Agency. 

7.5.4 Nothing in the Standards of Conduct should be construed or applied to interfere 
with an employee's right to communicate with their Congressional representatives and to 
engage in conduct protected by all Whistleblower Protection Acts, including the 
Whistleblower Protection Enhancement Act (WPEA) of 2012. 

7.6 USE OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES. CBP is charged with the responsibility for 
interdicting illegal drugs that are being brought into the United States.  Therefore, in accordance 
with the CBP Drug-Free Workplace Plan, CBP employees are prohibited from using, possessing, 
selling, or distributing illegal drugs.  CBP employees are also prohibited from using illegal drugs 
in states or foreign countries where such use has been legalized. Users of illegal drugs will not 
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be selected for employment in CBP, and removal action will be initiated with respect to any CBP 
employee who is found to use, possess, sell, or distribute illegal drugs. 

7.7 GENERAL CONDUCT. 

7.7.1 Pursuant to applicable policies and negotiated agreements, employees will be 
appropriately dressed for their workplace, business contacts, and duties, and will maintain 
a neat and professional appearance. All employees will be properly groomed.  Unless 
otherwise authorized, uniformed employees will report for duty in proper uniform attire, 
and will comply with applicable uniform and grooming standards.  

7.7.2 Employees are required to perform their duties to the government and the public 
conscientiously, respond readily to the lawful direction of their supervisors, and follow 
Agency policies and procedures. 

7.7.3 Employees will be professional in their contact with supervisors, subordinates, co-
workers, and members of the public. "Professional" for the purposes of this provision 
means being polite, respectful, and considerate.  This requirement to be professional must 
be adhered to so long as it does not compromise employee safety or impede the 
performance of official duties. 

7.7.4 Employees must observe designated duty hours and be punctual in reporting for 
work, including overtime assignments, and in returning from lunch and breaks.  

7.7.5 Employees will use official duty time to perform official duties.  

7.7.6 Employees assigned to inspectional, border protection, or other enforcement 
duties will not leave their assigned posts until properly relieved or otherwise authorized 
to depart. In all situations where employees are required to remain at their assigned posts 
beyond their normal tour of duty, they will be compensated in accordance with the 
appropriate compensation laws, rules, and/or regulations. 

7.7.7 Leave is to be used in accordance with its intended purpose and must be approved 
in advance whenever possible, and in accordance with laws, rules, regulations, CBP 
policy, negotiated agreements, and local requirements. 

7.7.8 CBP does not tolerate violence in the workplace. Therefore, employees will not 
provoke, participate in, or condone activities that may cause, lead to, or involve violence 
in the workplace.  Such violence includes communicating a direct or indirect threat of 
physical, mental, or emotional harm.  Threats can take the form of written or verbal 
statements, stalking activity, and/or physical gestures.  This does not preclude the use of 
force in accordance with Agency policies regulating its use in the conduct of law 
enforcement activities. 
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7.7.9 Domestic violence is strictly prohibited. In accordance with the Domestic 
Violence Policy, CBP does not tolerate any acts or threats of domestic violence, whether 
committed on or off-duty. Domestic violence is felony or misdemeanor crimes of 
violence committed by a current or former spouse or intimate partner of the victim, by a 
person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person who is cohabitating 
with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse or intimate partner, by a person 
similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic or family violence laws of 
the jurisdiction receiving grant monies, or by any other person against an adult or youth 
victim who is protected from that person’s acts under the domestic or family violence 
laws of the jurisdiction. Domestic violence may include, but is not limited to, acts or 
threatened acts of: physical or sexual violence; emotional and/or psychological 
intimidation; verbal abuse; stalking; economic control; harassment; threats; physical 
intimidation; or injury. 

7.7.10 CBP prohibits employees from committing acts of sexual abuse, coercion, and/or 
assault of any detainee under CBP custody.  CBP also prohibits any form of retaliation 
against any person, to include detainees, who reports, files a complaint, or participates in 
an investigation into an allegation of sexual abuse or assault or participation in sexual 
activity as a result of force, coercion, threats, or fear of force. 

7.8 CARE OF MONEY AND PROPERTY. 

7.8.1 Employees who have access to, receive, or come into possession, custody, or 
control of property, money, or other items of value in relation to their employment with 
the Agency shall follow established procedures, and use standards of care that are 
reasonable under the circumstances, when they account for, conserve, protect, or dispose 
of such property, money, or items of value. 

7.8.2 Employees must promptly report to their supervisors any loss, misplacement, 
theft, damage, or destruction of property, money, or other items of value that is (was) 
under the control of the Agency. 

7.8.3 Upon separation, transfer, or reassignment, or on demand from the proper 
authority, employees will promptly return all government-owned or leased property, 
money, or other items of value issued to them for use in carrying out their official duties. 

7.9 USE OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY OR OTHER RESOURCES. 

7.9.1 Computers and Other Office Equipment. 

7.9.1.1 Pursuant to CBP’s Directive concerning "Limited Personal Use of 
Government Office Equipment Including Information Technology," CBP employees 
may use government computers and office equipment for authorized purposes only.  
However, limited personal use of government computers and office equipment by 
employees during non-work time is considered to be an "authorized use" of 
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government property if such use involves only minimal additional expense to CBP 
and does not: adversely affect the performance of official duties; interfere with the 
mission or operations of CBP; overburden any CBP information resources; or violate 
any standard of conduct herein.  Permissible use of CBP computers or equipment 
does not include activities such as social networking, audio or video streaming, peer-
to-peer networking, gaming, use of personal email accounts, or instant messaging.  
The privilege to use government-owned computers and office equipment for personal 
purposes may be revoked or limited by the employee’s supervisor or other authorized 
official for inappropriate use.  All such reasons will be in writing and promptly 
provided to the affected employee(s). 

7.9.1.2 The use of government computers or other equipment to access, view, 
store, or transmit sexually explicit material is prohibited. 

7.9.1.3 Employees will only use CBP authorized software or technology devices 
on CBP computers.  All software use must comply with copyright laws and/or license 
agreements.  Employees will adhere to security policies and procedures regarding the 
use and protection of their computer identification and passwords. 

7.9.1.4 Employees will not use government documents for private or unofficial 
purposes, circulate them to audiences for which they were not intended, or in any way 
alter the intended distribution of such documents with respect to their limited 
organizational or other application.  CBP employees may not use postage-paid 
official envelopes or letterhead for personal purposes. 

7.9.2 Government-Sponsored Credit Cards. 

7.9.2.1 Employees will safeguard government-sponsored credit cards under their 
care, including travel cards, phone cards, fleet cards, and purchase cards, and will 
promptly report the loss of such cards to their supervisors and to the issuing company.  
As cardholders, employees are responsible for using the credit card strictly in 
accordance with both the government requirements and those of the financial 
institution issuing the card.  

7.9.2.2 Pursuant to the Federal Travel Regulations (41 C.F.R. § 301), 
government-sponsored travel (credit) cards may be used only for official travel and 
official travel-related expenses away from an employee's official duty station and 
may not be used for personal purposes.  Only the employee whose name appears on 
the credit card may use the card.  An employee who holds a government-sponsored 
travel card must pay all valid charges appearing on the credit card statement in full 
when due each month. Unusual and/or mitigating circumstances will be considered 
consistent with any collective bargaining agreements. 

7.9.2.3 Fleet cards will be used only to pay for authorized goods and services for 
government-owned vehicles (GOVs). 
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7.9.2.4 Purchase cards will be used only for authorized goods and services for 
CBP.  When planning and making purchases, purchase cardholders are required to 
comply with officially designated mandatory sources of supply and funding 
limitations of their cards.  Cardholders are responsible for being cognizant of the 
rules, policies, and procedures regarding the use of their cards and will not 
circumvent or disregard those rules, policies, or procedures (e.g., split-purchases, 
etc.).  Cardholders are required to consult with a warranted contracting officer or the 
appropriate program official when any question arises about a potential source for 
purchase of a service or supply. 

7.9.3 Government Identification. Badges, credentials, and identification cards are to be 
used by CBP employees only for official purposes.  Employees will promptly report the 
loss of any badges, credentials, and/or identification cards to their supervisor. 

7.9.4 Government-Owned Vehicles (GOVs). 

7.9.4.1 GOVs are "passenger carriers" which include, but are not limited to: 
passenger motor vehicles; aircraft; boats; ships; snow mobiles; all-terrain vehicles; or 
other similar means of transportation that are owned, rented, or leased by the United 
States.  Employees will not use, or authorize the use of, a GOV except for official 
purposes, i.e., those deemed essential to the successful completion of the official 
mission.  The transportation of individuals in a GOV, including family members, is 
prohibited, unless officially authorized.  Willful use of a GOV for other than official 
purposes carries a minimum statutory penalty of a 30-day suspension from duty and 
pay. 

7.9.4.2 Employees will not consume alcoholic beverages while operating or 
occupying a GOV and will not consume alcoholic beverages for a reasonable period 
of time prior to operating a GOV.  Driving a GOV while impaired by alcohol is 
prohibited under all circumstances. 

7.9.4.3 Any employee operating a GOV must observe all applicable state and 
local traffic laws consistent with the flexibility required for the performance of law 
enforcement activities. Employees are responsible for exercising due caution to 
ensure the safe operation of their vehicle. 

7.9.5 Firearms/Use of Force Weaponry. Unless firearms and other CBP-issued use of 
force weaponry are authorized and required in the performance of duty, employees will 
not carry firearms or other CBP-issued weaponry, either openly or concealed, while on 
government property or on official duty. Employees authorized to carry firearms and 
other CBP-issued use of force weaponry will do so strictly in accordance with applicable 
firearms and use of force related policies. 
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7.10 USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.  

7.10.1 Employees will not report for duty or remain on duty under the influence of 
alcohol.  

7.10.2 Unless specifically authorized, employees may not consume alcoholic beverages 
while on official duty. 

7.10.3 Under no circumstances will employees operate a GOV, on-or-off duty, while 
under the influence of alcohol. 

7.10.4 As a law enforcement organization, it is important that CBP maintains credibility 
with the public it serves. An employee’s arrest for driving under the influence of alcohol 
(DUI), driving while intoxicated (DWI), or reckless driving and endangerment, on or off-
duty, could reflect negatively upon the Agency. Therefore, employees must not operate 
motorized conveyances, on or off-duty, while impaired. 

7.10.5 Uniformed employees will not purchase or consume alcoholic beverages, on-or 
off-duty, while in uniform. 

7.10.6 Members of aircrews will not consume alcoholic beverages within eight hours 
prior to their performing scheduled flight duties.  Any member of an aircrew who is 
found to have done so will be considered impaired for duty.  Even if a member of an 
aircrew has not consumed an alcoholic beverage during the eight-hour period 
immediately preceding flight duties, he or she may be considered impaired for duty if he 
or she, upon reporting for duty, is found to be suffering the residual effects of alcohol 
consumption. 

7.11 BIAS-MOTIVATED CONDUCT. 

7.11.1 Employees will not act or fail to act on an official matter in a manner which 
improperly takes into consideration an individual's race, color, age, sexual orientation, 
religion, sex, national origin, disability, union membership, or union activities. 

7.11.2 Employees will not make abusive, derisive, profane, or harassing statements or 
gestures, or engage in any other conduct evidencing hatred or invidious prejudice to or 
about another person or group on account of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, 
sexual orientation, age, or disability. 

7.11.3 Employees will not engage in sexual harassment.  Sexual harassment is defined as 
unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical 
conduct of a sexual nature when: (1) submission to such conduct is made either explicitly 
or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment; (2) submission to such 
conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions affecting such 
individual; or (3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with 
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an individual's work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive 
working environment. 

7.12 GAMBLING.  CBP employees will not engage in any gambling activity on government 
premises, and/or using government equipment, including an office pool or any game with 
financial stakes.  This prohibition also covers gambling on the Internet. 

7.13 FINANCIAL MATTERS. 

7.13.1 Lending and Borrowing Money. 

7.13.1.1 An employee cannot give, make a donation to, or ask for contributions for 
a gift to his or her supervisor (immediate or in the chain of command).  A gift 
includes any gratuity, favor, discount, entertainment, hospitality, loan, forbearance, or 
other item having monetary value.  In addition, an employee cannot accept a gift from 
another employee who earns less pay, unless the person giving the gift is not a 
subordinate and the gift is based on a strictly personal relationship.  There are 
exceptions to these prohibitions.  There is an exception for voluntary gifts worth more 
than $10 on a special occasion such as marriage, illness, or retirement.  Gifts valuing 
less than $10 may be given and received on occasions when gifts are traditionally 
given or exchanged.  An employee may give and/or receive items of food and 
refreshments to be shared at work among employees. 

7.13.1.2 Supervisors will not request or require an employee under their 
supervision to act as a co-maker, co-signer, or endorser in financial matters.  In 
addition, supervisors will not act as co-makers, co-signers, or endorsers in financial 
matters for employees under their supervision. 

7.13.2 Financial Disclosures.  Employees who occupy certain positions are required to 
file statements of employment and financial interests within 30 days of their entrance on 
duty and are further required to file annual supplemental statements.  Affected employees 
will be notified of their requirement to file such statements. 

7.13.3 Fund Raising Campaigns.  Employees may refuse to participate in government-
sponsored fund raising campaigns. Supervisors will not exert pressure on employees to 
participate in such fund raising campaigns. 

7.13.4 Gifts. Except as provided in the Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees of 
the Executive Branch, an employee will not directly or indirectly solicit or accept a gift 
from a prohibited source, or a gift given because of the employee’s official position. 

7.13.5 Just Financial Obligations.  Employees will satisfy all just financial obligations in 
a timely manner, especially Federal, state, or local taxes that are imposed by law. 
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7.13.6 Prohibition on Purchase of Certain Assets.  Employees will not purchase, directly 
or indirectly, property owned by the government and under the control of CBP or sold 
under the direction or incident to the functions of CBP, except items sold generally to the 
public at fixed prices. 

7.14 SAFETY.  Employees will observe safe practices as well as all safety regulations in the 
performance of their duties.  Employees will promptly report to their supervisors any injury, 
accident, or illness that occurs in connection with the performance of their official duties by the 
most expeditious means available. 

7.15 OUTSIDE/FAMILY MEMBER EMPLOYMENT. 

7.15.1 Employees must complete and submit the appropriate form through their 
supervisor for approval before entering into any outside employment or business activity.  
As a general rule, employees may, with prior approval, engage in outside employment or 
business activity, provided such employment or activity is not prohibited and does not 
interfere or conflict with performance of their official duties.  No CBP employee will 
work for a Customs broker, international carrier, bonded warehouse, foreign-trade zone, 
cartman, or law firm engaged in the practice of customs or immigration law, any 
businesses or service organizations which assist aliens, or other companies engaged in 
services related to Customs or Immigration matters.  This prohibition includes 
employment in the importation department of a business, employment in any private 
capacity related to the importation or exportation of merchandise or agricultural products 
requiring inspection, and employment related to immigration. 

7.15.2 Any employee, who has a family member (spouse, child, or other relative, by 
marriage or blood, who is dependent upon the employee and/or resides in the employee’s 
household) employed in one of the above listed categories, must file an annual report 
through their supervisor to Office of Chief Counsel, for a determination as to whether the 
employment constitutes a conflict of interest or the appearance of a conflict of interest 
with the CBP employee’s performance of official duties. 

7.16 POLITICAL ACTIVITY. NOTE: CBP recognizes that it does not have authority to 
define permitted and prohibited political activity under the Hatch Act and that the Office of 
Special Counsel has the sole authority to enforce such statutory and regulatory provisions.  As 
such, the following information is provided for informational purposes.  Hatch Act violations can 
have serious consequences up to and including removal from Federal service. 

7.16.1 Employees may take an active part in political management or in political 
campaigns to the extent permitted by law (5 U.S.C. §§ 7321-7325), vote as they choose, 
and openly express their opinions on political subjects and candidates.  Employees may 
not use their official authority or influence to interfere with or affect election results.  
Employees may be disqualified from employment for knowingly supporting or 
advocating the violent overthrow of our constitutional form of government. 
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7.16.2 The following list contains examples of permissible activities for CBP employees 
who are not members of the Senior Executive Service (SES).  See 5 C.F.R. Part 734, 
Subpart B. 

 Stand as candidates for public office in nonpartisan elections. 
 Register and vote as they choose. 
 Assist in voter registration drives. 
 Express opinions about candidates and issues. 
 Contribute money to political organizations. 
 Attend political fund-raising functions. 
 Campaign for or against candidates in partisan elections. 
 Make campaign speeches for candidates in partisan elections. 
 Distribute campaign literature in partisan elections. 
 Hold office in political clubs or parties. 
 Attend and participate in political rallies and meetings. 
 Join and be active members of a political party or club. 
 Sign nominating petitions. 
 Campaign for or against referendum questions, constitutional amendments, and 

municipal ordinances. 

7.16.3 The following list contains examples of prohibited activities for CBP employees 
who are not members of the SES.  See 5 C.F.R. Part 734, Subpart C. 

 Engage in political activity (an activity directed toward the success or failure of a 
political party, candidate for partisan political office, or partisan political group) 
while on duty, in a government office, wearing an official uniform, or driving a GOV. 

 Use official authority or influence to interfere with an election. 
 Solicit or discourage political activity on the part of anyone with business before 

CBP. 
 Solicit or receive political contributions from any person except in certain limited 

situations as specified in 5 U.S.C. § 7323 (a)(2). 
 Be candidates for public office in partisan elections. 
 Wear partisan political buttons while on duty. 

7.16.4 Career employees who are members of the SES are subject to greater restrictions 
than those identified above.  These individuals should refer to 5 C.F.R. Part 734, Subpart 
D, or consult the Office of Chief Counsel. 

7.16.5 Employees who reside in localities (designated by the Office of Personnel 
Management) where the majority of voters are employed by the Federal Government are 
covered by additional provisions (See 5 C.F.R. Part 733). 
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FOREWORD FROM THE COMMISSIONER 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) is entrusted with the critical responsibility of 
protecting our nation’s borders.  This mandate carries with it the authority to use force 
up to and including the use of deadly force. The following policy provides guidance and 
parameters under which force may be used.  It also provides the levels of oversight 
when force is used, and the ongoing training and demonstration of decision-making and 
skill surrounding the use of force. 

A respect for human life and the safety of the communities we serve, as well as CBP’s 
officers and agents, is paramount and shall guide all employees in the performance of 
their duties. In all instances, covered in this policy or not, Authorized Officers/Agents 
shall only use objectively reasonable and necessary force to effectively bring an incident 
under control, while minimizing the risk of injury for all involved parties. 

The use of excessive force by CBP law enforcement personnel is strictly prohibited.   

As CBP employees, this Policy, in conjunction with the Administrative Guidelines and 
Procedures Handbook, serves as your authoritative reference for firearms procedures 
and use of force related issues. By conforming to standard use of force policies, 
procedures, training, and equipment, Authorized Officers/Agents can more effectively 
protect themselves and the public they serve. 

This Policy establishes the minimum CBP policy standards regarding the use of force. 
CBP offices may establish additional policy guidance where they deem necessary, in 
accordance with the minimum standards articulated in this Policy. 

CBP adheres to the DHS Policy on the Use of Force and the Department of Homeland 
Security Commitment to Nondiscriminatory Law Enforcement and Screening Activities 
policy statement. 

Violation of the CBP Use of Force Policy may constitute grounds for disciplinary action. 

This document sets forth policy and training guidance for CBP employees, while 
meeting the requirements of the DHS Policy on the Use of Force, and does not create 
or confer any right, privilege, or benefit for any person, party or entity. United States v. 
Caceres, 440 U.S. 741 (1979). 

Mark A. Morgan 
Senior Official Performing the Duties of Commissioner 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
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Chapter 1: General Guidelines 

A. Use of Force By Authorized Officers/Agents 

1. A respect for human life and the safety of the communities we serve, as well as 
CBP’s officers and agents, is paramount and shall guide all employees in the 
performance of their duties. 

2. Among other duties, CBP has the responsibility to deter, prevent, detect, respond 
to, and interdict the unlawful movement or illegal entry of terrorists, drug 
smugglers and traffickers, human smugglers and traffickers, aliens, and other 
persons who may undermine the security of the United States.1 

3. CBP policy on the use of force by Authorized Officers/Agents is derived from 
constitutional law, as interpreted by federal courts in cases such as Graham v. 
Connor, 490 U.S. 386 (1989) and Tennessee v. Garner, 471 U.S. 1 (1985), 
federal statutes and applicable DHS and CBP policies. 

4. Authorized Officers/Agents may use "objectively reasonable" force only when it is 
necessary to carry out their law enforcement duties. 

5. The “reasonableness” of a particular use of force is based on the totality of 
circumstances known by the officer/agent at the time of the use of force, and 
weighs the actions of the officer/agent against the rights of the subject, in light of 
the circumstances surrounding the event.2 Reasonableness will be judged from 
the perspective of a reasonable officer/agent on the scene rather than with the 
20/20 vision of hindsight. 

6. The calculus of reasonableness embodies an allowance for the fact that law 
enforcement officers/agents are often forced to make split-second decisions - in 
circumstances that are tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving - about the amount 
of force that is necessary in a particular situation. 

7. A use of force is “necessary” when it is reasonably required to carry out the 
Authorized Officer’s/Agent’s law enforcement duties in a given situation, 
considering the totality of facts and circumstances of such particular situation. 

1 6 U.S.C. §211; 8 U.S.C. § 1357 (INA § 287). 
2 The Supreme Court has further determined that a Fourth Amendment “seizure” of a person occurs when 
an officer, “by means of physical force or show of authority, terminates or restrains his freedom of 
movement through means intentionally applied (emphasis in original).” Brendlin v. California, 551 U.S. 
249, 254 (2007)(citations omitted). 
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A use of deadly force is “necessary” when the officer/agent has a reasonable 
belief that the subject of such force poses an imminent danger of death or 
serious bodily injury to the officer/agent or to another person. 

8. An Authorized Officer/Agent may have to rapidly escalate or de-escalate through 
use of force options, depending on the totality of facts and circumstances of the 
particular situation. Once used, physical force3 must be discontinued when 
resistance ceases or when the incident is under control. 

9. Based on the totality of circumstances, different officers/agents may have 
different responses to the same situation, any of which may be both reasonable 
and necessary. 

a. CBP Authorized Officers/Agents are permitted to use force that is objectively 
reasonable and necessary in light of the totality of the circumstances. This 
standard does not require Officers/Agents to meet force with equal or lesser 
force. 

b. CBP Authorized Officers/Agents do not have a duty to retreat to avoid the 
reasonable use of force, nor are they required to wait for an attack before 
using reasonable force to stop a threat. 

10.When feasible, prior to the application of force, an Authorized Officer/Agent must 
attempt to identify him- or herself and issue a verbal warning to comply with the 
officer/agent’s instructions. In determining whether a warning is feasible under 
the circumstances, an officer/agent may be guided by a variety of considerations 
including, but not limited to, where the resulting delay by issuing the warning is 
likely to: 

a. Increase the danger to the officer/agent or others, including any victims and 
or bystanders; 

b. Result in the destruction of evidence; 

c. Allow for a subject’s escape; or 

d. Result in the commission of a crime. 

3 Department of Homeland Security, Department Policy on the Use of Force, Policy Statement #044-05 
(2018) FN 5. “Other than the force reasonably required to properly restrain a subject and safely move him 
or her from point to point. That is, once a subject is secured with restraints, a LEO may maintain physical 
control of the subject via the use of a ‘come along or other control techniques’ to safely and securely 
conclude the incident.” 
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In the event that an officer/agent issues such a warning4, where feasible, the 
officer/agent should afford the subject a reasonable opportunity to voluntarily 
comply before applying force. 

11.Following any incident involving the use of force, Authorized Officers/Agents shall 
seek medical assistance for any person who appears, or claims to be injured, or 
as otherwise required by subsections of this policy. 

B. Objectively Reasonable and the Totality of Circumstances 

1. The reasonableness inquiry for an application of force is an objective one: the 
question is whether the officer’s/agent’s actions are objectively reasonable in 
light of the totality of facts and circumstances confronting him or her, without 
regard to underlying intent or motivation. 

2. In determining whether a use of force is "objectively reasonable," an Authorized 
Officer/Agent must give careful attention to the totality of facts and circumstances 
of each particular case, including: 

a. Whether the subject poses an imminent threat to the safety of the 
officer/agent or others; 

b. The severity of the crime at issue; 

c. Whether the subject is actively resisting seizure or attempting to evade arrest 
by flight; 

d. Whether the circumstances are tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving; and 

e. The foreseeable risk of injury to involved subjects and others. 

3. “Totality of circumstances” refers to all factors existing in each individual case. In 
addition to those listed in Subsection B.2 above, these factors may include (but 
are not limited to): 

a. The training, age, physical build, and strength of the officer/agent(s); 

b. The training, mental attitude, age, physical build, and strength of the 
subject(s); 

c. Disproportionate number of subjects present; 

4 Officers/agents should have a reasonable basis to believe that the subject can comprehend the warning. 
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d. Subject’s demonstrated propensity for violence; 

e. Statements of intent from subject(s); 

f. Weapon(s) involved; present, or in proximity; 

g. Prior intelligence; 

h. National security; 

i. The presence of other officers/agents, subjects, vehicle passengers, or 
bystanders; 

j. Subject vehicle speed and type; and 

k. Environmental conditions and/or road conditions.  

C. Use of Safe Tactics 

1. Authorized Officers/Agents should seek to employ tactics and techniques that 
effectively bring an incident under control while promoting the safety of the 
officer/agent and the public, and that minimize the risk of unintended injury or 
serious property damage. 

2. Except where otherwise required by inspections or other operations, Authorized 
Officers/Agents should avoid standing directly in front of or behind a subject 
vehicle.  Officers/agents should not place themselves in the path of a moving 
vehicle or use their body to block a vehicle’s path. 

3. Authorized Officers/Agents should avoid intentionally and unreasonably placing 
themselves in positions in which they have no alternative to using deadly force. 

4. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not discharge their firearms in response to 
thrown or launched projectiles unless the officer/agent has a reasonable belief, 
based on the totality of circumstances, that the subject of such force poses an 
imminent danger of serious bodily injury or death to the officer/agent or to 
another person. Officers/agents may be able to obtain a tactical advantage in 
these situations through measures such as seeking cover or distancing 
themselves from the immediate area of danger. Officers/agents do not have a 
duty to retreat to avoid the reasonable use of force, nor are they required to wait 
for an attack before using reasonable force to stop a threat. 

D. De-Escalation 

1. De-escalation tactics and techniques seek to minimize the likelihood of the need 
to use force, or minimize force used during an incident, to increase the probability 
of voluntary compliance. 

Chapter 1: General Guidelines Page 6 
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2. Authorized Officers/Agents shall employ de-escalation tactics and techniques, 
when safe and feasible, that do not compromise law enforcement priorities. 

E. Emergency Situations5 

1. An emergency situation is an unplanned event or exigent circumstance that 
occurs with no advanced warning, rapidly evolves, and which requires a reactive 
response to address an imminent threat. 

In such threatening and emergent situations, Authorized Officers/Agents are 
authorized to use any available weapon, device, or technique in a manner that is 
reasonable and necessary for self-defense or the defense of another person. 

F. Duty to Intervene In and Report Improper Use of Force 

1. CBP is committed to carrying out its mission with honor and integrity, and to 
fostering a culture of transparency and accountability. As such, this Policy 
ensures that CBP law enforcement personnel fully understand and adhere to the 
following: 

The use of excessive force is unlawful and will not be tolerated. Those who 
engage in such misconduct, and those who fail to report such misconduct, will be 
subject to all applicable administrative and criminal penalties. 

2. CBP law enforcement personnel have a duty to intervene to prevent or stop a 
perceived use of excessive force by another officer/agent - except when doing so 
would place the observing/responding officer/agent in articulable, reasonable fear 
of death or serious bodily injury. 

3. Any CBP employee with knowledge of the improper use of force by law 
enforcement personnel shall, without unreasonable delay, report it to his or her 
chain of command and/or the Office of Professional Responsibility. 

4. Failure to intervene in and/or report such violations is, itself, misconduct that may 
result in disciplinary action, with potential consequences including removal from 
federal service, civil liability, and/or criminal prosecution. 

G. Procurement, Instruction, and Devices 

1. The Executive Director of the LESC is responsible for the approval of firearms 
and less-lethal device Instructor Guide Books, training materials, and certification 
standards. 

5 See Appendix V: Use of Force Policy Clarification - Emergency Situations. 
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2. Firearms and less-lethal devices, systems, and associated equipment shall only 
be purchased through contracts and procedures established or approved by the 
LESC. Additional information regarding the procurement of less-lethal devices 
and equipment may be found on the CBP Authorized Equipment List. 

3. The LESC shall be responsible for the periodic review of the usage of firearms 
and less-lethal devices, systems, and associated equipment, in order to evaluate 
compliance with policy, as well as to assess their overall safety and 
effectiveness. 

H. DHS Commitment to Nondiscriminatory Law Enforcement and Screening Activities 

1. The DHS Commitment to Nondiscriminatory Law Enforcement and Screening 
Activities policy statement (Appendix II) is applicable to all situations in which 
officers/agents exercise their use of force authority. 

Chapter 1: General Guidelines Page 8 
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Chapter 2: Use of Deadly Force 

A. General Guidelines and Responsibilities 

1. Deadly force is force likely to cause serious bodily injury or death of a person. 

2. Authorized Officers/Agents may use deadly force only when necessary; that is, 
when the officer/agent has a reasonable belief that the subject of such force 
poses an imminent danger of serious bodily injury or death to the officer/agent or 
to another person. 

a. Serious Bodily Injury - Physical injury that involves protracted and obvious 
disfigurement; protracted loss or impairment of the function of a bodily 
member, organ, or mental faculty; or a substantial risk of death. 

3. Discharging a firearm at a person shall be done only with the intent of stopping 
that person from continuing the threatening behavior that justifies the use of 
deadly force. 

4. Discharging a firearm as a warning is prohibited except for the limited 
circumstances described in Chapter 3.C. 

5. Discharging a firearm as a distress signal is permitted in emergency situations.6 

6. Deadly force shall not be used solely to prevent the escape of a fleeing subject. 
However, deadly force is authorized to prevent the escape of a fleeing subject 
where the officer/agent has a reasonable belief that the subject poses a 
significant threat of death or serious physical harm to the officer/agent or others 
and such force is necessary to prevent escape.7 

7. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not discharge their firearms at the operator of a 
moving vehicle, vessel, or aircraft unless deadly force is necessary, that is, when 
the officer/agent has a reasonable belief that the operator poses an imminent 
danger of serious bodily injury or death to the officer/agent or to another person. 

6 An unplanned event or exigent circumstance that occurs with no advanced warning, rapidly evolves, and 
which requires a reactive response to address an imminent threat. See Appendix IV Use of Force Policy 
Clarification – Emergency Situations. 
7 See Tennessee v. Garner, 471 U.S. 1, 11-12 (1985). To further illustrate a “threat of serious physical 
harm,” the Garner Court explained: “if the suspect threatens the officer with a weapon or there is probable 
cause to believe that he has committed a crime involving the infliction or threatened infliction of serious 
physical harm, deadly force may be used if necessary to prevent escape, and if, where feasible, some 
warning has been given.” The Court has further explained that this “necessity” refers not to preventing 
the flight, itself, but rather the larger context: the need to prevent the suspect’s potential or further serious 
physical harm to the LEO or other persons. 
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a. Such deadly force may include a moving vehicle aimed at officers/agents or 
others present, but would not include a moving vehicle merely fleeing from 
officers/agents unless the vehicle or the escape of the subject poses an 
imminent threat of serious bodily injury or death to the officer/agent or to 
another person. 

b. The hazard of an uncontrolled conveyance shall be taken into consideration 
prior to the use of deadly force. 

8. Firearms shall not be fired solely to disable motor vehicles, vessels, aircraft, or 
other conveyances. The only exception is that Authorized Officers/Agents, when 
conducting maritime law enforcement operations, may use specifically authorized 
firearms and ammunition to disable moving vessels or other maritime 
conveyances (See Chapter 3.C). 

9. A firearm may be used in self-defense or in defense of another person to prevent 
an imminent attack by an animal. A firearm may also be used to euthanize an 
animal that appears to be seriously injured or diseased. This discharge does not 
constitute a use of deadly force. 

10.The act of establishing a grip, drawing a weapon, or pointing a weapon does not 
constitute the use of deadly force. 

Chapter 2:  Use of Deadly Force Page 10 
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Chapter 3: Use of Less-Lethal Force8 

A. General Guidelines and Responsibilities 

1. Less-lethal force is force not likely or intended to cause serious bodily injury or 
death. 

2. Any use of less-lethal force must be both objectively reasonable and necessary 
in order to carry out the Authorized Officer’s/Agent’s law enforcement duties. 

3. Less-lethal devices/weapons may be used in situations where empty-hand 
techniques are not sufficient, practical, or appropriate to control disorderly or 
violent subjects. 

4. Authorized Officers/Agents may use objectively reasonable and necessary force 
to address a threat posed from the degradation of the International Boundary 
Barriers (IBB).9 Officers/Agents should seek to employ tactics and techniques 
that effectively prevent the threat posed by the activity while minimizing any 
unintended injury. 

5. In order to fulfil the national security obligation to protect its borders, the United 
States employs IBB at and between Ports of Entry, capable of controlling the flow 
of people and goods crossing its border. The degradation of such capabilities 
may facilitate the unimpeded access of unknown subjects and materials into the 
United States.10 

a. An individual cutting, destroying, or attempting to destroy IBB is committing, 
or has committed, one or more crimes.11 Authorized Officers/Agents shall 
make all reasonable efforts to apprehend the individual for a violation of 
applicable federal criminal law. 

b. When feasible, prior to the application of force, Authorized Officers/Agents 
who encounter an individual engaging in degradation of the IBB shall issue a 

8 Referenced in prior versions of CBP policy or applicable regulations as “intermediate force” or “non-
deadly force” and used herein with the same purpose and effect. 
9 The International Boundary Barrier (IBB), as defined in this policy, is the physical barrier at or between 
Ports of Entry and placed along the international boundary. 
10 6 U. S. C. §211(c)(5); Hernandez v. Mesa, 140 S. Ct. 735, 746 (2020); United States v. Flores-
Montano, 541 U.S. 149, 152-53 (2004). 
11 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. § 1361 (willful government property depredation), 8 U.S.C. § 1325 (improper entry 
by an alien), 19 U.S.C. § 1459 (requirement to report arrival in the United States). 
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verbal warning12 to direct the subject(s) to cease the criminal activity and 
should afford the subject a reasonable opportunity to voluntarily comply. 

c. While every use of force scenario is unique, officers/agents should consider a 
number of factors in determining whether to employ a reasonable amount of 
force when dealing with IBB destruction: whether the subject refuses to 
comply following a verbal warning; whether the individual continues to engage 
in federal criminal activity; lack of other law enforcement options to prevent 
the continued criminal activity; potential use of a weapon or tool used to 
degrade IBB; imminence of any threat posed by the IBB degradation; and the 
unlawful entry of goods/contraband or persons. 

d. If Authorized Officers/Agents determine that a reasonable amount of force is 
necessary to address a threat posed by IBB degradation, they may use 
authorized less-lethal devices for area saturation, or any lesser degree of 
force, to effect arrest and/or prevent the continued commission of federal 
criminal activity. 

(1) Prior to deploying such force, Authorized Officers/Agents must give 
reasonable consideration to any factors which may counsel against the 
use of such force, such as the presence of vulnerable subjects including 
small children, the elderly, those who are visibly pregnant, or individuals 
who lack the ability to quickly disperse from the area.13 

(2) Authorized Officers/Agents must cease application of force, and seek 
medical assistance where feasible, when criminal activity ceases or when 
the incident is under control. 

(3) Authorized Officers/Agents may not use deadly force solely in defense of 
the IBB unless there is an imminent threat of death or serious bodily injury 
to the officer/agent or others. 

e. The guidance provided in this subsection is a baseline by which to assess 
commonly occurring scenarios regarding destruction of IBB. Every incident is 
unique, and additional facts, intelligence, information, etc. may warrant a 
different response. Nothing in this section prohibits, limits, or restricts the 
ability of Authorized Officers/Agents to use reasonable force, and authorized 
use of force devices, to carry out their law enforcement duties. 

12 Officers/agents should have a reasonable basis to believe that the subject can comprehend the 
warning. 
13 Nelson v. City of Davis, 685 F.3d 867, 877 (9th Cir. 2012). 
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6. As part of a mass unlawful entry event, if individuals enter the United States 
using acts of violence, or threats of violence, a reasonable amount of force may 
be used to effect arrests, or to protect Authorized Officers/Agents and others 
from an imminent threat. 

a. Authorized Officers/Agents may utilize chemical area saturation, or any lesser 
degree of force, to effect an arrest or to defend self or others against 
imminent threats caused by mass unlawful entries when: 

(1) There is probable cause to believe that multiple individuals in the group 
are using force or threatening to use force to effect an unlawful entry; and 

(2) The criminal actions of the group have continued after the issuance of 
lawful commands and verbal warnings to cease the criminal activity; and 

(3) Reasonable consideration has been given to any factors which may 
counsel against the use of such force, such as the presence of vulnerable 
subjects including, small children, the elderly, those who are visibly 
pregnant, or individuals who lack the ability to quickly disperse from the 

14area. 

b. The guidance provided in this subsection is a baseline by which to assess 
commonly occurring incidents regarding mass unlawful entries. Every incident 
is unique, and additional facts, intelligence, information, etc. may warrant a 
different response. Nothing in this section prohibits, limits, or restricts the 
ability of Authorized Officers/Agents to use reasonable force, and authorized 
use of force devices, to carry out their law enforcement duties or to protect 
officers/agents and others from an imminent threat. 

c. When arrests of individuals involved in a mass entry event are not feasible, 
the use of chemical munitions is authorized only in defense of self or others. 
Officers/agents do not have a duty to retreat to avoid the reasonable use of 
force, nor are they required to wait for an attack before using reasonable 
force to stop a threat. 

7. Authorized Officers/Agents who are trained and LESC-certified in their use may 
use the following less-lethal options: 

a. Empty-Hand Strikes; 

b. Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) Spray; 

14 Nelson v. City of Davis, 685 F.3d 867, 877 (9th Cir. 2012). 
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c. Collapsible Straight Batons (CSB); 

d. Electronic Control Weapons (ECW); 

e. Compressed Air Launchers  (e.g., Pepperball® Launching System (PLS), 
FN303); 

f. Munition Launchers (e.g., 40mm); 

g. Less-Lethal Specialty Impact - Chemical Munitions (LLSI-CM); 

h. Vehicle Immobilization Devices (VID); or 

i. Other less-lethal devices or techniques (e.g. Controlled Noise and Light 
Distraction Devices (CNLDDs), etc.) authorized by the Executive Director of 
the LESC and approved for use by the Designated Official (DO). 

8. While performing uniformed law enforcement duties, Authorized Officers/Agents 
who carry firearms are also required to carry one or more of the following: OC 
Spray, an ECW, or a CSB. 

a. Officers/agents may only be issued and carry devices in which they are 
certified. 

b. Responsible Officials (ROs) may require that Authorized Officers/Agents carry 
additional less-lethal devices (that the Authorized Officer/Agent is certified to 
carry) while performing uniformed law enforcement duties. 

9. ROs may establish requirements for non-uniformed carriage of less-lethal 
devices based on operational needs. 

10.A less-lethal device or technique may be used in self-defense, or in defense of 
another person, to prevent an imminent attack by an animal.  This use shall not 
constitute a use of less-lethal force. 

B. Use of Less-Lethal Devices/Techniques 

1. Guidelines and Responsibilities 

The following guidelines and responsibilities apply to all CBP less-lethal 
techniques, devices, systems, and associated equipment. Additional device-
specific guidelines are contained in following subsections. 

a. The use of choke-holds, neck restraints, and/or any other restraint technique 
that applies prolonged pressure to the neck that may restrict blood flow or air 
passage, are strictly prohibited, absent circumstances where deadly force 
would be objectively reasonable. 
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b. Only Authorized Officers/Agents may discharge a CBP less-lethal device, 
except during CBP-authorized training, events, or activities. 

Non-CBP personnel who wish to use CBP less-lethal devices during joint 
operations should receive CBP-approved training in the use of the less-lethal 
device(s) prior to use. 

c. The use of less-lethal devices/techniques (or any other weapon) as deadly 
force (i.e., in a manner that could reasonably cause death or serious bodily 
injury) is not precluded if the use of deadly force would otherwise be 
objectively reasonable. 

d. Only less-lethal devices, systems, and associated equipment authorized by 
LESC shall be carried and deployed by Authorized Officers/Agents. 

e. Less-lethal devices, systems, and associated equipment shall not be altered 
in any way without the written authorization of the Executive Director of the 
LESC. 

2. Contact Controls 

a. Contact Controls such as strategic positioning, escort holds, joint 
manipulation or immobilization, or touch pressure point stimulation may be 
utilized as a compliance technique on a subject offering, at a minimum, 
passive resistance. 

3. Empty-Hand Strikes 

a. Strike Pressure Point Techniques may be utilized as a compliance tool on a 
subject offering, at a minimum, active resistance. 

b. Other strikes (e.g., punches, kicks, etc.) may be utilized as a defensive tactic 
on a subject offering, at a minimum, assaultive resistance. 

c. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not intentionally target the throat or spine 
when using Empty Hand Strikes. 

4. Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) Spray 

a. OC Spray may be utilized as a compliance tool on a subject offering, at a 
minimum, active resistance. 

b. Authorized Officers/Agents may only use chemical agents authorized by the 
Executive Director of the LESC. Officers/agents may not carry personally-
owned OC devices for duty use. 
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c. Authorized Officers/Agents should not use OC, and should consider other 
force options, with respect to subjects who are: small children; visibly 
pregnant; and operators of motor vehicles. 

d. Authorized Officers/Agents shall decontaminate subjects in custody that have 
been exposed as soon as practicable. 

e. Authorized Officers/Agents are responsible for advising their supervisors 
when the devices issued to them are approaching the end of their useable life 
so that the devices may be replaced prior to their expiration date. 

f. The Transportation Security Agency (TSA) and Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) do not permit any chemical agents in the cabin of a 
commercial aircraft.  As provided by 49 C.F.R. § 175.10, self-defense spray 
(mace or pepper spray) may be carried in checked baggage, provided the 
container does not exceed four fluid ounces and has a positive means to 
prevent accidental discharge. All CBP employees will comply with this 
regulation.  Chemical agents shall be carried aboard CBP aircraft only in 
accordance with CBP Air Operations Handbook (AOH) guidelines. 

5. Collapsible Straight Baton (CSB) 

a. A CSB may be utilized as a defensive tool on a subject offering, at a 
minimum, assaultive resistance. 

b. Authorized Officers/Agents may only use CSBs authorized by the Executive 
Director of the LESC.  Officers/agents may not carry personally-owned batons 
for duty use. 

c. The following acts and techniques with the CSB are prohibited when using 
less-lethal force: 

(1) Use of a baton to apply “come-along” holds to the neck area; and 

(2) Intentional strikes with the baton to the head, the neck, the face, the groin, 
the solar plexus, the kidneys, or the spinal column. 

6. Electronic Control Weapon (ECW) 

An ECW is a less-lethal weapon which is designed to deliver short duration 
electronic pulses (Drive-Stun Mode), or Neuro-Muscular Incapacitation/NMI 
(Probe Deployment Mode), with minimal risk of serious bodily injury or death. 

a. An ECW may be utilized as a compliance tool on a subject offering, at a 
minimum, active resistance in a manner that the Authorized Officer/Agent 
reasonably believes may result in injury to themselves or to another person. 
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b. An ECW should be deployed for one standard device cycle and then the 
situation should be evaluated to determine if additional cycles are both 
reasonable and necessary. 

c. If the use of the ECW is unsuccessful, the Authorized Officer/Agent should 
transition to another reasonable force option. 

d. CBP personnel should not use an ECW, and should consider other force 
options, with respect to subjects who are: small children; elderly; visibly 
pregnant; low body mass index (BMI) persons; near known flammable 
materials; on elevated surfaces; operating conveyances; adjacent to traffic; in 
water sufficient to drown; running; or handcuffed. 

(1) Authorized Officers/Agents should use an ECW on a subject who is 
running only when the officer/agent has reasonable belief that the subject 
presents an imminent threat of injury to an officer/agent or another person. 
The threat presented by the subject must outweigh the risk of injury to the 
subject that might occur as a result of an uncontrolled fall while the subject 
is running. 

e. Authorized Officers/Agents should not intentionally expose a subject to more 
than one ECW at a time. 

f. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not intentionally target the head, neck, groin, 
or female breast. 

g. When practical and when other officers/agents are present, Authorized 
Officers/Agents should verbalize “TASER, TASER, TASER” prior to 
deployment to notify fellow officers/agents of the imminent use of an ECW. 
This will alert fellow officers/agents to prepare to control a subject under the 
power of an ECW. 

h. ECWs shall be carried with a cartridge installed, on the non-gun side in a 
cross-draw manner. 

i. Any subject in CBP custody who has been exposed to an ECW shall, as soon 
as possible, be seen by an Emergency Medical Technician or other trained 
medical professional. 

j. CBP personnel trained and certified in the use of an ECW may remove 
probes embedded in a person’s skin, provided the probes are not embedded 
in a sensitive area like the head, neck, genitals, or female breast tissue. 
Probe removals in those instances shall be performed by a trained medical 
professional. 
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k. ECW probes are considered a biohazard and shall be disposed of according 
to established biohazard disposal protocol. 

l. Each ECW shall have all stored utilization data downloaded quarterly.  ROs 
shall ensure that all downloaded ECW data is securely stored and maintained 
for a minimum of three years. 

m. After each ECW deployment, data related to that deployment shall be 
downloaded and saved.  If the deployment was the result of a reportable use 
of force a copy of the data report shall be attached to the use of force report 
in the CBP Enforcement Action Statistical Analysis and Reporting System (E-
STAR). 

7. Compressed Air Launchers (e.g., PLS and FN303) 

Compressed air launchers are less-lethal impact/chemical irritant delivery 
systems that are powered by compressed air.  The launchers can deliver a 
variety of less-lethal projectiles including kinetic impact, PAVA pepper powder, 
and non-toxic marking rounds. 

a. A compressed air launcher may be used for area saturation against subject(s) 
who, at a minimum, demonstrate active resistance. 

b. A compressed air launcher may be used as a kinetic impact delivery system 
on subject(s) who, at a minimum, demonstrate assaultive resistance, with 
exceptions during maritime operations outlined in Chapter 3.C.3 of this Policy. 

c. Authorized Officers/Agents may use a compressed air launcher to mark a 
conveyance for identification purposes in situations where a conveyance has 
failed to comply with another officer’s/agent’s lawful attempt to stop it, in 
situations where the use of a vehicle immobilization device would not be 
reasonable, or if an involved vehicle is leaving the scene of an enforcement 
action without authorization. When deploying a compressed air launcher for 
marking and identification purposes, officers/agents may not intentionally 
target the conveyance’s windows. 

d. Authorized Officers/Agents should not use a compressed air launcher, and 
should consider other force options, on subjects who are: small children; 
elderly; visibly pregnant; or operating a conveyance. 

e. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not use a PLS for kinetic impact on subjects 
less than 3 feet away unless the use of deadly force is reasonable and 
necessary. 

f. The FN303 shall not be deployed if the officer/agent is less than 10 feet from 
the subject unless the use of deadly force is reasonable and necessary. 
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g. The intentional targeting of areas where there is a substantial risk of serious 
bodily injury or death is considered a use of deadly force. Authorized 
Officers/Agents shall not intentionally target the head, neck, spine, or groin of 
the intended subject, unless the use of deadly force is reasonable. 

8. Munition Launchers (e.g., 40mm) and Less-Lethal Specialty Impact and 
Chemical Munitions (LLSI-CM) 

Munition Launchers are a delivery system for less-lethal specialty 
impact/chemical munitions (LLSI-CM) that are designed to deliver an impact 
projectile, a chemical irritant projectile, or a combination projectile with more 
accuracy, higher velocity, and longer range than a projectile deployed by hand. 

LLSI-CM can also be delivered by means of a device that is designed to be 
hand-thrown by an Authorized Officer/Agent. 

a. Subject to the exceptions described in subsection c below, a Less-Lethal 
Chemical Munition (LLCM) may be utilized as a compliance tool on a subject 
offering, at a minimum, active resistance. 

b. Subject to the exceptions described in subsection c, below, a Less-Lethal 
Specialty Impact (LLSI) munition may be utilized as a compliance tool on a 
subject offering, at a minimum, assaultive resistance. 

c. Authorized Officers/Agents should not use an LLSI-CM and should consider 
other force options with respect to subjects who are: small children; elderly; 
visibly pregnant; near known flammable materials (when using a pyrotechnic 
device); or operating conveyances. 

d. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not intentionally target the head, neck, groin, 
spine, or female breast. 

e. Any subject in CBP custody who has been exposed to an LLSI-CM shall, as 
soon as practicable, be seen by an Emergency Medical Technician or other 
trained medical professional. 

f. The (FAA) prohibits the transportation of LLCMs and LLSI-CM combinations 
(e.g., CS (O-Chlorobenzylidene-malononitrile), Stingball) onboard commercial 
aircraft.  All CBP employees will comply with this regulation. Transportation 
of LLSI-CM munitions will be accomplished by the use of a CBP 
vehicle/vessel and/or an authorized commercial ground carrier. 

g. The transportation of LLSI-CM onboard CBP vessels shall conform with the 
appropriate safety standards such as storage and transportation of the 
devices in insulated, water-proof containers to prevent damage or unintended 
discharge. 
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h. Approval from the Executive Director of the LESC is required prior to each 
individual purchase of LLSI-CM. 

9. Controlled Noise and Light Distraction Devices (CNLDD) 

A CNLDD is a pyrotechnic device that, once activated, emits a bright light and 
loud noise to momentarily disorient and confuse subjects giving officers/agents a 
brief tactical advantage. 

a. CNLDDs may be utilized with supervisory approval during pre-planned law 
enforcement operations when actionable intelligence of pre-assault indicators 
or other relevant intelligence information has been identified which requires 
their use to gain a tactical advantage. 

b. In all other instances, CNLDDs may be used as a compliance tool on a 
subject offering, at a minimum, assaultive resistance. 

c. Authorized Officers/Agents should not use a CNLDD, and should consider 
other force options, on subjects who are: small children; elderly; visibly 
pregnant; or near known flammable materials. 

d. Responsible Supervisory personnel shall ensure that ATF regulations and 
guidelines are known and followed by all subordinate personnel involved in 
the handling, storage, or use of CNLDDs. 

e. The RO (or his or her designee) shall ensure that CNLDDs are only issued to 
trained and certified officers/agents with an articulated need for a CNLDD. 

C. Warning Shots and Disabling Fire 

1. Warning Shots - Warning shots are not permitted except as follows: 

a. Maritime Law Enforcement Operations: Authorized Officers/Agents 
conducting maritime law enforcement operations may use warning shots only 
as a signal to a vessel to stop, and only after all other available means of 
signaling have failed. Such warning shots are classified as less-lethal force. 

b. Aviation Law Enforcement Operations: Authorized Officers/Agents conducting 
aviation law enforcement operations may use warning shots only as a signal 
to an aircraft to change course and follow direction to leave airspace, and 
only after all other available means of signaling have failed.  Such warning 
shots are classified as less-lethal force. 

2. Disabling Fire - Firearms may not be used solely to disable moving vehicles, 
vessels, aircraft, or other conveyances, except when Authorized Officers/Agents 
are conducting maritime law enforcement activities against maritime 
conveyances. 
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a. When a pursued vessel fails to comply with an order to stop, and warning 
shots have been deployed, the CBP Vessel or Aircraft Commander may elect 
to authorize disabling fire. 

b. The authority to commence disabling fire rests with the Vessel or Aircraft 
Commander. The decision to fire, however, ultimately rests with the shooter. 
It is the shooter’s responsibility to ensure the safe deployment of the disabling 
rounds. 

3. Authorized Officers/Agents may use CBP less-lethal devices specifically 
approved by the LESC for use against subjects who are intentionally preventing 
the deployment of marine disabling fire (e.g., by blocking access to or covering 
the engine of a vessel) if the failure to stop the vessel would pose an imminent 
threat to the safety of the officer/agent or others. 

4. Warning shots and disabling fire shall be deployed with adherence to CBP-
approved programs, policies, procedures, and directives. 

5. Only ordnance approved by the Executive Director of the LESC, shall be 
authorized for use in conducting warning and/or disabling fire. 

6. Only those Authorized Officers/Agents who have successfully completed LESC-
approved training are authorized to utilize warning shots and/or disabling fire. 

7. Warning shots and/or disabling fire pose a potential hazard; therefore, good 
judgment shall be exercised at all times. They cannot be fired where there is a 
reasonable belief that personal injury, death, or unintended property damage will 
occur.  Safety shall always be the first consideration when utilizing warning shots 
and/or disabling fire. 

8. The use of warning shots and/or disabling fire is considered less-lethal force, and 
shall be reported in accordance with the requirements of this chapter. 
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Chapter 4: Vehicular Immobilizations and Pursuit Intervention 

A. General Guidelines and Responsibilities 

1. Vehicular Immobilization Devices (VIDs) and Offensive Driving Techniques 
(ODT) are specialized devices and techniques designed and deployed with the 
intended result of causing a vehicle to stop through the controlled deflation of a 
vehicle tire, intentional vehicular contact, or other means of restraint. 

2. Any use of VIDs and/or ODT must be both objectively reasonable and necessary 
in order to carry out the Authorized Officer’s/Agent’s law enforcement duties. 

3. VIDs and ODT may be used in situations where the law enforcement benefit and 
the need to immobilize the subject vehicle and/or otherwise end a vehicle pursuit 
outweighs the immediate or foreseeable risk of injury to involved subjects and 
others created by the deployment of a VID or use of an ODT. 

a. While every use of force scenario is unique, factors to consider in determining 
the reasonableness of a contemplated deployment of a VID or ODT include, 
but are not limited to: 

(1) Vehicle Speed; 

(2) Proximity of Population Centers; 

(3) Traffic Flow; 

(4) Weather or Road Conditions; and 

(5) Availability of Alternative Measures. 

4. The direction contained within this chapter, regarding the use of VIDs and ODTs 
are not to supersede the direction found within the Emergency Driving, Including 
Vehicular Pursuits by U.S. Customs and Border Protection Personnel Directive 
(CBP Directive 4510-26). 

B. Vehicle Immobilization Devices (VID) 

1. VIDs (including Controlled Tire Deflation Devices or CTDDs) are specialized 
less-lethal devices whose deployment is intended to result in the controlled 
deflation of a vehicle tire or otherwise cause a vehicle to stop. 
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2. The immediate or potential danger to the public created by the deployment of the 
VID should be less than the immediate or potential danger to the public should 
the suspect vehicle be allowed to proceed without deployment of the VID. 
The VID shall be deployed in a manner that minimizes risk of injury to persons or 
damage to property. 

3. Authorized Officers/Agents will announce the use of a VID on the service radio. 
A supervisor can deny (terminate) the deployment. Preapproval for the use of a 
VID is not required. 

4. When otherwise objectively reasonable a VID may be deployed: 

a. When an Authorized Officer/Agent directs a motor vehicle to stop and the 
vehicle fails to comply with the officer’s/agent’s order; 

b. When a vehicle attempts to avoid inspection at a primary or secondary 
inspection area of a checkpoint or port of entry (POE); 

c. When a vehicle unlawfully crosses the border between POEs; 

d. When an Authorized Officer/Agent, acting within the guidelines set forth in this 
Handbook, is trying to prevent a suspect vehicle from leaving the area where 
a warrant is being served or where officers/agents have determined, or 
developed at least reasonable suspicion, that a crime is being or may have 
been committed that the officer/agent has the authority to enforce; 

e. When another law enforcement agency requests deployment of the VID in an 
emergency.  Supervisory approval is required unless exigent circumstances 
can be articulated; or 

f. When the configuration at checkpoints, or Ports of Entry, allows for the 
placement of the VID on stationary vehicles for safety of the officers/agents 
and others. Placement of a VID in this manner does not constitute a 
reportable use of force unless accompanied by an attempt to flee. 

5. The road where an Authorized Officer/Agent is considering the deployment of a 
VID should provide an unimpeded view of vehicular traffic from all directions. 
The VID may be used only in areas where topography, roadway surfaces, and 
vehicular conditions indicate that deployment can be accomplished with 
reasonable safety. 
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6. The Authorized Officer/Agent who deploys the VID should: 

a. During deployment of a VID, remain in visual contact and control of the VID 
unless the deploying officer/agent can articulate why visual contact and 
control are not safe and/or practical; 

b. Prior to deploying the VID, ensure that all CBP and other agency personnel 
involved are notified of the pending deployment via available communication 
methods.  Communication shall be maintained between officers/agents in the 
deployment area unless exigent circumstances preclude such 
communication; 

c. Remove or deactivate the VID before becoming involved in the apprehension 
of the subject(s) unless exigent circumstances preclude such removal or 
deactivation; and 

d. Remember that safety is paramount.  The officer/agent retains the discretion 
not to deploy the VID. 

7. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not deploy a VID in school zones when children 
are present or traveling to or from the school, or in cases when the danger to the 
public outweighs the enforcement benefit. 

8. Authorized Officers/Agents conducting enforcement operations on CBP aircraft 
are permitted to overtake a pursued vehicle in order to deploy a VID.  Authorized 
Officers/Agents operating on the ground shall not overtake a pursued vehicle 
without prior authorization from a supervisor in order to deploy a VID. 

9. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not deploy a VID to stop the following types of 
vehicles, except where an immediate danger to life makes it reasonable to 
deploy the VID: 

a. Two or three-wheeled vehicles; 

b. Vehicles known or reasonably believed to be transporting hazardous 
materials; or 

c. Vehicles that are believed to pose an unusual hazard to officers/agents or the 
public. 

10.When a VID causes unintentional damage to a vehicle: 

a. The involved officer/agent will immediately report the incident to the duty 
supervisor; 
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b. The duty supervisor shall provide a tort claim form (SF-95) to the driver of the 
vehicle for the damages to the vehicle that may have been caused by the VID 
along with instructions on how to complete the form and where to send the 
claim; and  

c. In cases when the vehicle is rendered immobile, procedures shall be in place 
to assist the driver in making the vehicle mobile. 

C. Offensive Driving Techniques (ODT) 

1. ODTs are any driving technique that is consistent with CBP training and is 
intended to end a pursuit through intentional vehicle-to-vehicle impact. 

2. ODT are uses of force that may be considered less-lethal force or deadly force 
depending on a number of variables.  As such, ODTs are classified in two 
different classes; Class 1 and Class 2. 

a. Class 1 ODTs are techniques performed at low speeds, under good 
road/environmental conditions, resulting in a low foreseeable risk of injury to 
the subject; therefore Class 1 ODTs are considered less-lethal applications of 
force. 

b. Class 2 ODTs are techniques used when the risk of injury to the subject is 
elevated due to excessive speeds and/or other known circumstances.  Class 
2 ODTs should only be authorized when the actions of the subject driver 
presents an imminent threat of death or serious bodily harm; Class 2 ODTs 
are considered applications of deadly force. 

c. Officers/agents and supervisors must consider all the factors above and 
presented in Chapter 1, Subsection B, of this policy, as well all material 
presented during ODT training to determine the appropriate class. 

3. ODTs may be utilized to end a vehicular pursuit when: 

a. A supervisor that is currently certified and trained by CBP to 
manage/authorize the use of ODT has given authorization to employ the 
technique (this requirement is a must absent an articulable, exigent 
circumstance that warrants the use of deadly force after considering the all 
the factors presented in Chapter 1.B of this policy); 

b. The officers/agents employing the ODT has been certified and trained by 
CBP to perform the technique; 
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c. The immediate or potential danger to the public created by the use of the 
ODT is less than the immediate or potential danger to the public created by 
allowing the vehicle to proceed without deployment of the ODT or ending the 
pursuit via other means is less safe or has been determined impossible or 
ineffective; and, 

d. The ODT is employed in a manner consistent with CBP ODT training that 
minimizes risk of injury to all involved parties and/or damage to property. 

4. Remember that safety is paramount.  The officer/agent retains the discretion not 
to employ an ODT. 

5. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not employ ODT in school zones when children 
are present or traveling to or from the school, or in cases when the danger to the 
public outweighs the enforcement benefit. 

6. Authorized Officers/Agents shall not employ ODT to stop the following types of 
vehicles, except where an immediate danger to life makes it reasonable to 
employ an ODT: 

a. Two or three-wheeled vehicles; 

b. Vehicles known or reasonably believed to be transporting hazardous 
materials; or 

c. Vehicles that are believed to pose an unusual hazard to officers/agents or the 
public. 
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Appendix I: DHS Policy on the Use of Force 
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C. Discussion: The Fomith Amendment "'Reasonab eness" Standard 

I.The Supreme Court has ml!ed. that "'al] daims that law •enforcement officers have 
used excessive force- deadly or not-in the course of an arrest, mvestigatory 
stop, or other •seizure' of a nee citizen should be anal~•zed mider the Fomth 
Amendment and its • reasonab]eness' standard. "J Thls standard is an objective one 
that, m the context of us,e of force policy and practice, is often ref erred to as 
"'objective reasonab eness." 

2.Bec.ause this standard is «not capab]e of precise definition or mechanic.a] 
applic.auon," its 'proper applicauon reqmres careful attenuon to the facts and 
circmnstances of each particu]ar case."J. The reasonableness of a LEO'·s use of 
force must be judged vnom the perspective of a. reasonable o:ffioer on the scene, 
rather than \vith the 20.t20 vision of :hindsight ":l: In determming whether the force 
a LEO used to effect a seizure was reasonable, courts allow for the fact that LEOs 
are often forced to make split-second jv]dgments, in circumstances that are tense, 
unoertain, and rapid!!}' evoliving. 

3 .Consequently, there may be a range of responses that are reasonable and 
appropriate under a particu]ar set of circumstances. 

4. Once used, physical foroe~must be disconun ued when resistance ceases or 
when the inddent is under control 

m. Genera.I Pr.mciples 

A. Respect for Human Life 

Al] OHS personnd have been entrusted with a critic.al llilissron: safeguarding the 
American people, our homdand, and our vames. In keeping with this mission, respect 
for human life and the communities we serve shalJ continue to gmde OHS LEOs in the 
performanoe of their dnues. 

2 Grahom,490 U.S. at 396. The Court has further determined that a fourth Amendment "'seizure" of a persoooccun when an 
offioer, "'by means of physical force or show of authority, terminates or reslrarns his freedom of movement t1u·ough 11U1Dns 
infemionoll)• applied (empha,si~ in origtttal)." Brendlin v. California, 551 U.S,. 249,254 (2007)(citaliomomitl:ed). 
i Graham. (citing Gm·tier,4 1 U.S al. SA ' '[11hequestionis 'whether the l.ol.atity oflhecircum.stances justi:fie[s] a particular sort 
of ... seizure"'). The "'totality of the circumcsf:ances" refers to all factors surrounding a particular use of force. In Graham, the 
C-0urt lists three fac tors, often referred f.o acs the <'Graham factors," that may be considered in a,ss,essing rea.s,onableness: the 
severity of !he crim" offense at issue, whether the subject po-ses an immMiale lhreat to the safety of !he LEO or others, and 
whether the subject is actively re.sisting arrest or attempting to evade arrest by llight. Other factors inclu,de, but are not limited to: 
the pre~ence and number of olher LEOs, subj,ects, and by standers; the size, strength, physical condition, and level of training of 
!he LEO(s); the apparent size, strength, physical condition, and level of training of the s.ubjecl(s); whether an individual is 
forcibly assaulling, resisting, opposing, impeding, intimidating,. or intmering with a l EO while the LEO is •engaged in, or on 
account of !he p~ormance of, official duties; proxim11y and type of weapon(s) pre~enl.; criminal or mental health history of the 
subject(s) krto,vn to the LEO at the time of !he use of force.; and the perceived mental/emolional sf.ate of the subject. 
4/d 
} Other than the force reawnably required to properly restrain a subject and safely move him or her from point to point. That is, 
once the subject is secured with reslrarnf;s, a LEO may main.lain physical control of the subject via the use of '"come-along or 
olher control techniques" l.o safely and securely conclude the incident. 
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B. De-escal!ation 

To ensure !that OHS LEOs are profident in a variety of techniques that collll!d aid them in 
appropriateJy res,oMing an encollllter, OHS Components shall provide use of force 
traicing that incfodes de-es,cal!anon tactics and techruques. 

C. se of Safe Tactics 

OHS LEOs should seek to employ tactics and techruques that effectivdy bring an 
incident nnder contro] while promoting the safety of LEOs and the public, and that 
mimmize the risk of mun.tended injury or serious property damage. OHS LEOs shocld 
al!so avoid intentionaU y and l!llll"easomi.b]y pfa.cing thems,ellves in positions in which they 
have no alternative to using deadly force. 

O. Additiona] Considerations 

LOBS LEOs are permitted to use force that is reasonable in light of the totality 
of the circumstances. Thls standard does not require LEOs to meet force with 
equal! or lesser force. 

2.0HS LEOs do not have a dlllfy to retreat to avoid the reasonable use of force, 
nor are they required to wait for an attack before using reasonable force to stop 
a threat. 

E. Warnings 

1. \Vhen feasible, prior to the application of force, a OHS LEO must attempt to 
id!.ent:iify him- or herself and issue a verba] warning to comp]y ,vith the LEff s 
instructions. In determining whether a warning is feasible under the 
circumstances, a LEO may be guided by a variety of considerations incruding, but 
not limited to, whether the resulting delay is likeJy to: 

a.Increase the danger to the LEO or others, induding any victims 
and/or bystanders; 

b. Res.wt in the destruction of evidence; 

c. Allow for a subject's escape; or 

d_ Result in the commission of a crime. 

2.In the event that a LEO issues s ch a warning, where feasible, the LEO 
should afford the subj:ect a reasonab]e opportunity to vo fontari]y comp]y before 
applying force. 
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F. Exigent Circumstances 

In an exigent siroatfon, for self-defense or the defense of another, OHS LEOs ru:-e 
authorized to use any availab]e obj:ect or techmque 111 a manner that is reasonable 111 
light of tthe circmnstanoes. 

G. _ fod!ica] Care 

As soon as practicable following a use of force and the end. of any perceived public safety 
threat, OHS LEOs shall obtain appropriate medica] assistance for any subj:ect who has 
visib]e or appMent injuries, complains of being injm,ed or requests medical attention. 
This may incmde rendering fast aid if pmper]y trained .and. equipped to do so, requesting 
emergency medkaJ services, and/or arranging transportation to an appropriate medicaJ 
facility. 

H. Dnty to Intervene In and Report Improper se of Force 

1.The Department is oommitted to carrying out its mission with honor and. 
integrity, and to fostering a cu]tme of transparency and acoountabiJity. As such, 
OHS ]aw enforcement Components will ensure that their po]icies and procedmes 
unambiguously ooderscore the following: 

The use of excessive force is unlawful a:nd will not be folerated. Those who 
engageiin such misoondud, and thosewho fail fo report such misco:nduct, 

will be subject to all appl!icabte admiimsfratirve a:n,d criminal penalties. 

2.DHS LEOs have a cmfy to mtervene to prevent or stop a perceived use of 
e.xcesswe force by another LEO- except when doing so wonl!d pface the 
observing/responding LEO 111 articclabJe, reasonab e fear of death or serious 
bo&l~• injmy. 

3.Any DBS employee with knowledge of a OHS LEO's improper use of force 
shall, without um•easonab]e dday, report it to his or her chain of command the 
intemaJ affairs ~sion, the OHS Office of Inspector General!, and/or other 
reporting mechanism identified by Component policy or pmoecmre. 

4.Failme to intervene 111 and/or report such viofations is, itsdf, mis.conduct that 
may resrut in discip]inary action, ,vith potentia] consequences. incfuding removal 
from federa] service, cwliJ liabHity, .and/or cri:mlinaJ prosecution. OHS 
Components shall •ens.me that all personneJ ru:-e awru:-e of these obligations, as we]] 
as the appropriate mechanism(s) by which such reports shocld be made. 
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IV. Less-Lethal Force and Less-Lethal Devices 

A.All DHS Components employing LEOs shall have appropriate written policies and 
procedures regarding the use of authorized control tactics or techniques; a111thor:ized 
less-lethal devices; and necessary training and certifications- both initial and 
recurring. 

B.DHS Components shaU conduct Jess-lethal use offorce training no less than every two 
years and incorporate decision-making and scenario-based situations in these training 
programs. 

C.DHS LEOs are prohibited from carrying any I1I1anthorized less- etha] device for dnty 
use. 

D.LEOs shall demonstrate prn:fidency, in accordance \\rith established Component 
standards, for each 1es.s-lethal device that they are a111thorized and certi:fied to carry. Ha 
certification or valid wruver expires., a LEO is prohibited from CarJ}iing that device for 
duty 1ijs.e llijj,til he or .s.he.mi:~ts. the.reqnirements for recenification on that device. 

, . " rarrung ~hots and D1sabtmg Fne 

A. General Prohibition 

Except in the limited cim:lllls.tances descnbed in Sect.ion VB., "Exceptions, ~ OHS LEOs. 
are prohibited from discharging :firearms. soldy: 

1. As. a warning or s.lignal ('warning s.hots.l or 

2. To disable moving vehicles., vessds, aircrnft, or other conveyances 
("disabling fuel. 

B. Exceptions 

1. Warning Shots. 

a. Law Enforcement Operations: Authorized .S. Coast 
Guard SCG), .S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), and 1 .S. 
Immigration and C111s.toms. Enforcement (ICE) personnel condncting 
maritime law enforcement operations may use warning shots only as. a 
signal to aves.sd to s.top, and on]y after all other avail!able means. of 
signaling have failed. Such warning shots. are dass.ified as les.s.-]etha 
force. 
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b. Aviation Law Enforcement Operntions: Authorized SCG, CBP, 
and ICE personnd conducting aviation law enforcement operations may 
use warning shots only as a signal to an aircraft to change course and 
follow direction to leave the airspace, and only after all other available 
means of signaJing have failed. Such warning shots are dassified as less
lethaJ force. 

2. Disabl':ing Fie 

a. aritime Law Enforcement Operations: Authorized SCG, CBP; 
and ICE personnd, whe.n conducting maritime law enforcement 
operations, may discharge firearms to disable moving vessels or other 
maritiime conveyances. Such disabl'ing fu-e is dassified as less-lethal 
force. 

b. Physical Protection: Authorized cited States Secret Service 
(USSS) perso1111d exercising SSS 's protective responsibi]ities, and other 
authorized and appropriatdy trn.med OHS LEOs assigned to assist SSS 
in exercising these responsibilities, may ilischarge firearms to disable 
moving vehicles, vessds, and other conveyances, and such disabffog fu-e 
is dassified as less-]etha] force-EXCEPT: Aircraft in Fll:ght : Disabling 
fu-e against an aircraft in flight is permitted onfy if the use of dead1'y force 
against the ocrnpants of the aircraft, or in response to the threat posed by 
the airer.aft, itself, is otherwise authorized IDJ.der this poky. This is 
dassified as a use of dead]y force . .Q 

C. Safety Considerations 

1.Warning shots and ilisabling fire are inherendy dangerous and, when 
authorized under this policy, should be used with all due care. OHS LEOs must 
exercise good judgment at all times and e.nsnre that safety is always the primary 
consideration. 

2.When authorized LEOs deem waniing shots or disabling fu-e warranted:, each 
shot must have a defined target. 

VI. Deadly Force 

A. General Gmdelines 

1. As with any use of force, a LEO's use of deadly force must be reasonab]e 
in ]ight of the facts and drcnmstances confronting him or her at the time force is 
applied 

"Asa us-e of deadly force, this is not mere "'disablin,g fire,." which by definition is not intended tocau,re bodily injury. 
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2.A OHS LEO may 11lse dead]y force on]y when the LEO has a. reasonab]e 
bdiefthat the s11lbject ofsl!1ch force poses an imminent threat of death or serio1!1s 
bodil~• injmy to the LEO or to another person.-

a_Fleeing Subj:ects: Deadl~• force shall not be 11lsed solel~• to prevent the 
escape of a ileeing subject. However, deadly force is a11lthorized to 
prevent the escape of a :fleeing s11lbject where the LEO has a reasonable 
belief !that the s11lbject poses a significant threat of death or serious physica] 
harm to the LEO or others and such force is necessm-y to prevent escape_~ 

B_ Oischai:ge of Firearms 

1. General Guidelines 

aOischarging a fuearnl against a person constitutes the 11lse of deadly 
force and shall be done only with the intent of preventing or stopping 
the threatening behavior that justifies the use of deadly force_ 

b_The act of establishing a grip, miliolstering, or pointing a £rearm does 
not constirnte a use of deadliy force_ 

2. Moving Vehldes, Vessels, Aircraft, or other Conveyances 

a_OHS LEOs are prohibited from discharging firearms at the operator of a 
moving vehicle, vessel aircrnft, or other conveyance wtless the use of 
deadly force against the operator is justified u:nder the standards 
articuJated elsewhere in this policy_ 2 Before using dead]y force under 
these circumstances, the LEO m11lst take into consideration the hazai:-ds 
that may be posed to ]aw enforcement and innocent bystanders by an o11lt
of- contro] conveyance. 

b_Firearms shall not be discharged soldy as a warning or signal or soHy 
to d!sable moving vehicles, vesseJs, airer.aft, or other conveyances, 
except under the limited ci:rcmnstances described in Section V , Wai:-ning 
Shots and Disabling Fire_ 

7 For more detailed discus.-sion of !heus,e of force slandard and the ''rea,s.onableness" determination, ~ee Section Il .. , u.,,e of Force 
Standard. 
· See Ganier, 4 71 U.S. at 11-12. To further illustrate a " threat of serious physical harm," the Gan~J· C-0urt explained: ' '. _ _if the 
suspect threatens the officer with a weapon or there is probable cause lo believe that.he ha.s rommif-ted a crime involving the 
infliction or threatened infliction of serious phys.ical harm, deadly force ma,y be u";e,d tf necess.ary ro prevent e=pe, and if, where 
fea"'ible, some warning ms been given." Id_ The Supreme C-0urth<.1cs further explained that !hi$ '"necessity" refers not lo 
preventing !he flight, ilrelf, but rather the larger oonlext.: !he need lo prevent fhe suspect ' s potential or further s,erious physical 
harm to the LEO or other persons. 
9 Here, a distinction is drawn behveen firing at theoperator, i.e. , !ll!?!ing the operaf.orwith fheinfent to caus-e serious physical 
injury or death,and firing af a moving vehicle or other conveyance solely as a warning or signal or to disable the vehicle, and 
wi!hno intent lo injure (s-ee section V., Warning Shots and Disabling fire). 
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, II. Reporting Requirements and Incident Tracking 

A. ses of force shall be documented and investigated purs1mmt to Component 
policies. 

B.It is a Department pnonty to ensure more consistent Department-wide reporting and 
tracking of use of force incidents. More consistent data will enable b-oth the 
Department and Components to more effectively assess use of force activities, conduct 
mea:ni:ngfu] tre.nd ana]~isis, revise policies, and take appropriate corrective actions. 

C.DHS Components employing LEOs shall establish intemaJ processes to collect and 
report accurate data on Component 11se of force activities. At a miniml!]m, Components 
shall report the following as a «use of force incident" when resruting from a use of force: 

1.A less-letha] device is utilized against a person ( except when the device is 
deployed in a non- strilcin g contro] techruque); 

2. Serious bodily injury occms; 

3.Deadl~• force is l!]Sed against a person, to include when a firearm is 
dischai:-ged at a person; or 

4. Death occurs. 

D.Components shall report this data to the Deputy Secretary, through the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Law Enforcement Policy, on no less than an aru1ual basis (in 
accordance with a process and timdine to be determined) and to others as required 
for official purposes. 

VIll. DepartmenfaJ Review and Oversight 

A.Each OHS Component employing LEOs \vill establish and maintain a use of force 
review council or committee to perform internal ana.l'ysis of use of force incidents from 
the perspective of training, tactics, policy, and equipment; to identify trends and lessons 
!eame~ and to propose any necessary improvements to policies and procedures. 

B. The Office of Strategy, Policy, and Plans, working in consrutation with OHS 
Components employing LEOs, shall establish the OHS se of Force Coll:llcil to provide a 
forum by which Components can shai:-e lessons learned regarding use of force policies, 
training, and oversight. The DHS se of Force Council ..,..,,m be chaired by the Office of 
Strategy, Pol'icy, and Plans and comprised of one executive-level representative from 
each of the following OHS Components: 

1. Office of the Under Secretary for Management 
2-. Nationa] Protection and Programs Directorate 
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3. nited States Customs and. B•ord.er Protection 
4. nited States Coast Gua1:d 
5. nited States Secret Service 
6. Federal Emergency Management Agency 
7. Transportation Security Adrnmistration 
8. nited States Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
9. Office of the General Com1sel 
10. Federal Law Enforcement Trairung Centers 
11. Office for CM! Rights and Ciivil Liberties 
12. Privacy Office 

C. Representatives of affected OHS Components will be responsible for reporting on 
use of force-related trends, development s, and lessons learned within their respective 
Components. 

IX. 1\liilnary Activities 

This po:licy shall not apply to the United States Coast Guard when operating under the Standing 
Ru1es of Engagement, or to other OHS persoruiel when they fall nnder Department of Defense 
control as civilians accompany:in g the force. 

X. No Right of Action 

This policy is not intended to, and does not, create any right or benefit, sl!lbstannve or procedural, 
enforceable at law or in equity, against the nited States, its departments, agencies, or other 
entities, its officers or employees, or any other person. 

XI. Definitions 

A.U,qdlJ, Paree- Any l!lse of force that carries a sl!lbstantiaJ risk of causing death or 
seriol!ls bodilk.• ini)rl'l"v •(see '·· se of Force= and "Serious Bodilv Ini)11n.r''\ DeadJv force 

J J' ....... .J - J J'---·J I · - .J 

does not include force that is not rikely to cause death or serious bodiJy injmy, but 
unexpectedly results in such death or injmy. In general, examples of deadJy force 
include, bl!lt are not limited to, intentional discharges of fu-earn:is against persons, uses of 
impact weapons to strike the neck or hea~ any strangulation technique, strikes to the 
tmoat, and the use of any edged weapon. 

B.Ue-Esca{atiar( The Ilse of comml!l:llication or other techniques during an 
encounter to stabilize, slow, or reduce the intensity of a potentially violent situation 
without using physicaJ force, or with a reduction in force. 

C..Qisqhli,rg f7ire- Discharge of a fu:eann for the purpose of preventing a non-
compliant moving vehlde, vessel, aircraft, or oilier conveyance £-om operating under its 
own power, but not intended to cause bodil~• injw-y. 
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D. less-led,q{ Ue,,irg- An instrument or weapon that is designed or intended to be used 
in a manner that is not Ekel)' to calllse deaili or serious bodily injm:y (see "Serious 
Bod\13/ Injmy"). Examples incmde, blllt ai:e not limited to, conducted electrica] 
weapons/electronic control weapons, impact weapons, and certain chemical agents. 
These ai:e also commooJy referred to as «intermediate force" or '·1ess-ilian-]etha1" 
weapons or devices. 

E.1,ess-Led,q{ farce- Any use of force that is neither Ekely nor intended to cal!lise 
death or seriol!ls bodily injury (see ' se of Force" and "Serious Bodily Injury"). Also 
Jaio,wn as "non-deadly," ''mtermediate," or '1ess-than-fothar force. 

F. l"aeswn s l"aearue4· Information g1eaned thrnugh interna] review and anal)•sis of use of 
force incidents that is sufficiently significant or critica] to consider a change to policies, 
procedures, or training standai:ds. Lessons learned may include, for example, information 
that can enhance faw enforcement personnd skills; identify gaps in current training; 
identify current unique criminaJ trends being experienced in the field; provide 
information on new equipment recommendations or gaps; identify concerns with standai:d 
less lethal equipment/tactics; or any mformation iliat can prevent harm to the community, 
law enforcement, or arrestees. 

G. S'eriaus Rodfly [uiygr Physical lllJmY that involves protracted and obvious 
disfigmement; prntracted foss or impairment of the function of a bodily member, organ, 
or mental faculty; or a slllbstantia] risk of death. 

H Uv af Earar The intentiona] application by law enforcement of any weapon, 
instrument, device, or physic.a] power in order to control, restrain, or overcome the 
resistance, or gain compliance or custody, of another. 

L Wqrufue Sltot Discharge of a iireai:m as a warning or signal for the pm-pose of 
compelling compliance from an individual but not intended to calllse bod\l)' in_jm-y. 
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Dismbution: 

nder Secretill}' for Science and Technofogy 
nder Sec.refill}' for :Management 
nder Secretill}' for National Protection and Programs Dirnctomte 

Lnder Secretill}' of Intelligence and Analysis 
Commissioner, .S. Customs and Border Protection 
Commandant, United States Coast Guard 
Director, United States Secret Service 
Director, .S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Administrator, Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Administrator, Transportation Security Administration 
Assistant Secretary, .S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
Genera] Cmmsd 
Inspector General 
Director, Federal Law Enforcement Trn.imng Centers 
Assistant Secreta!)' of Cowtering ,veapons of Mass Destruction Office 
Under Sec.retill}' for Strategy, Policy, and Plans Policy 
Assistant Sec.reta!)' for Legisfative Affairs 
Assistant S ecreta!)' for Public Affairs 
Assistant Secreta!)' for Partnership and Engagement 
Director, Operations Coordination 
Officer for Civil Rights & Civil Liberties 
Chief Privacy Officer 
Citizenship and Immigration Services Ombudsman 
Nlilitary Advisor to the Secretill}' 
Director, Commm1ity Partnerships 
Executive Secretary 
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su h con iderarion Jhould remain in place only us long as nece sary. These self-imposed limits, 
however, do not apply to antiterrori.vm, immigration. or cusrmns activities in which nationality is 
expressly relevant to the admini /ration or enjorcement ofa tahile, regulation. or executive 
order. or in individualized di ·cretiona,y use of nationality CIJ u weening. investigation. or 
enfi. rcement ft1 tor). 

All Components should include the DH, policy stated above in all manuals, policies. directives, 
and guidelin s regarding any activity in which the use of race. ethnicity. or nationality may arise 
as a security screening, enforcement, or investigative criterion. ach Component, in 
coordination with the Department's ffice for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties. sh u]d 
implement Component-Sp cific policy and procedures to implement this guidance for law 
enforcement, investigation, and se urity activities. Moreover, all Components should ensure that 
all Jaw enforcement personnel, including supervisor and managers, are trained to the standard 
set forth in th DOJ Guidance and the DHS p licy stated above. and are held accountable for 
meeting those standards. 

2 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

To ensure officer behavior is consistent with the Department's law enforcement 
mission, responsibilities, and values, the Department requires all law enforcement 
officers report to their supervisor all off-duty reportable contact with a law enforcement 
officer/agency as defined in Appendix A. DHS law enforcement officers must 
immediately report their arrest to their supervisor. OHS law enforcement officers must 
report all other off-duty reportable contact to their supervisor within 48 hours of the 
incident. 

Require Quarterly Advisement to DHS Law Enforcement Officers of their Duty 
Regarding Notification of Reportable Contact, the Laufenberg Amendment's 
Prohibitions on Carriage of Firearms, and Annual Lautenberg Certification 

As part of the Department's strong stand against crimes of domestic violence, 
OHS requires that all law enforcement officers receive a quarterly verbal advisement, 
during quarterly firearms qualifications, of their duty to notify management of any off
duty reportable contact with a law enforcement officer/agency, to include convictions for 
misdemeanor crimes of domestic violence and issuance of protective or temporary 
restraining orders, as well as notification of the Lautenberg Amendment's prohibitions on 
carriage of firearms. DHS also requires all law enforcement officers complete, on an 
annual basis, Lautenberg Amendment certifications regarding no conviction of a 
misdemeanor crime of domestic violence, as defined in Appendix A. 

Notification of Laufenberg Amendment Convictions Shall Result in the Immediate 
Suspension and Subsequent Revocation of Authority to Carry a Firearm or 
Perform Law Enforcement Duties 

The Lautenberg Amendment requires that a law enforcement officer convicted of 
a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence may not possess a firearm or ammunition. 
DHS law enforcement officers convicted of such crimes, including pleas of no contest or 
sentences of probation before judgment, will no longer be authorized to carry a firearm or 
perform law enforcement functions. When a Component is initially notified of a 
potentially qualifying conviction, the Component is required to suspend the law 
enforcement officer's authority to carry a weapon and perform law enforcement duties 
within 24 hours of such notification. Once the Component is able to confirm the 
existence of a qualifying conviction, in consultation with the Component's legal counsel 
as appropriate, the authority to carry a weapon and perform law enforcement duties must 
be revoked. Subsequently, Components will pursue reassignment from a law 
enforcement position, an adverse action for failure to meet a condition of employment, or 
an adverse action based on the underlying misconduct. 

DHS Law Enforcement Officer's Mandatory Notification of the Issuance of 
Protective Orders, Temporary Restraining Orders or any Other Court Order 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
2 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Restricting a DHS Law Enforcement Officer's Contact with Another Individual or 
Ability to Possess a Firearm 

Consistent with DHS's law enforcement mission, the Department requires all law 
enforcement officers report to their supervisor all protective and temporary restraining 
orders restricting their contact with another individual or their ability to possess a firearm, 
about which they are aware. Notification is required to be made within 48 hours of the 
law enforcement officer becoming aware of the protective order, temporary restraining 
order, or any other court order restricting the employee's contact with another individual 
or ability to possess a firearm. Upon notification of the issuance of protective or 
restraining orders, DHS Components must implement a process by which supervisors 
make an initial determination of the appropriate course of action, in consultation with 
Component leadership, Component counsel, the Component's Office of Professional 
Responsibility (or equivalent) and the Component's Office of Employee and Labor 
Relations ( or equivalent) as appropriate. 

Mandatory Suspension of Authority to Carry a Firearm or other Weapon and to 
Perform Law Enforcement Duties Following Notification of Law Enforcement 
Officer/Agency Contact Involving an Allegation of Off-Duty Violence by a DHS 
Law Enforcement Officer and/or Issuance of a Protective or Temporary 
Restraining Order Related to an Allegation of Domestic Violence or Other Alleged 
Violent Behavior 

To best protect the interests of the public, the Department, the officer involved, 
and the alleged victim(s), this policy mandates the immediate suspension ofan officer's 
authority to carry government-issued or otherwise authorized weapon(s) and to perform 
law enforcement duties upon notification of (1) an off-duty DHS law enforcement 
officer's contact with a law enforcement officer/agency where the allegation contains a 
component of unlawful or unjustified violence by the law enforcement officer; or (2) the 
issuance of a protective or temporary restraining order against a DHS law enforcement 
officer related to an allegation of domestic violence or based on some other form of 
aUeged violent behavior, or the officer's ability to possess a firearm. 

This policy requires that Components provide verbal notice to the officer at the 
time of suspension, with formal written documentation of the suspension of these 
authorities within five (5) business days after the date of verbal notification. This policy 
coincides with Component obligations to report aU aUegations of criminal misconduct 
and all allegations of serious, noncriminal conduct in accordance with DHS Management 
Directive 0810.l, dated June 10, 2004. 

• For all circumstances requiring the formal reporting of misconduct in accordance 
with DHS Management Directive 0810.1, further assessments pertaining to the 
suspension ofan officer's authority to carry government-issued or otherwise 
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authorized weapon(s) and to perform law enforcement duties will be coordinated 
with the appropriate OHS internal investigative entity (Office oflnspector General 
and/or the Component Office of Professional Responsibility, or equivalent). 

• For all circumstances that do not require the formal reporting of misconduct in 
accordance with OHS Management Directive 0810.1, Components will develop 
procedures to determine if continued suspension of an officer's authority to carry 
government-issued or otherwise authorized weapon(s) and to perform law 
enforcement duties is warranted. This will include an assessment into the facts 
and circumstances conducted by Component leadership (not less than a second
line supervisor) to determine whether continued suspension is warranted. In 
conducting such assessments, Component managers will consider both the law 
enforcement contact, action or order issued and the conduct of the officer 
involved. Even if a state or local court or law enforcement agency declines to take 
action, a review by Component managers may reveal that the officer's conduct is 
inconsistent with the continued authority to carry a firearm or other weapon or 
perform federal law enforcement duties. 

In aHsituations where a Component suspends or revokes an officer's law 
enforcement authority to carry a firearm, OHS requires that Components immediately 
take custody of any government-issued firearms or other weapons, and where applicable, 
rescind, in writing, any previous authorizations to utilize a personally-owned firearm in 
the performance of the officer's duties. 

Take Prompt Remedial Action for Failure to Report Law Enforcement and 
Judicial Contact 

In accordance with this directive, upon awareness of an off-duty reportable contact 
that was not reported by a OHS law enforcement officer as required by this policy, OHS 
Components will review the situation, the factors underlying the failure to report, and 
take appropriate actions based on the information received, including discipline for 
misconduct as appropriate and in a manner consistent with law and regulation. OHS 
Components' policies will include penalties for a failure to report off-duty reportable 
contact. 

Mandatory Biannual Reporting of All Suspensions or Revocations of DHS Law 
Enforcement Officer 's Authority to Carry a Firearm and Perform Law 
Enforcement Duties 

To promote greater transparency and accountability, OHS mandates that 
Department Components track and report to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Law 
Enforcement Policy the number of law enforcement officers who have had their 
authorities suspended or revoked following off-duty contact with a law enforcement 
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officer/agency or the issuance of a protective or temporary restraining order, and those 
who have subsequently had their authorities reinstated following internal agency review 
and assessment. 

Require Annual Training for all Department Supervisors of Law Enforcement 
Officers on Federal Law, Regulations, and Department Policy Regarding the 
Suspension or Revocation of an Officer's Law Enforcement Authorities 

As part of the Department's effort to establish sound policy and consistent practice 
regarding the suspension or revocation of a law enforcement officer's authorities, annual 
training will be provided to managers regarding the decision-making process associated 
with this policy. 

Require Annual Domestic Violence Awareness Training for all Department Law 
Enforcement Officers 

As part of the Department's strong stand against crimes of domestic violence, 
annual training will be provided to all Department law enforcement officers regarding 
these crimes to reinforce Department values and assist in preventing domestic violence. 

Within 60 days from the date of this policy, each OHS Component shall designate 
an executive-level point of contact at the Component's headquarters office who will be 
responsible for the implementation of this policy, and for promoting compliance with its 
provisions, within his or her area of responsibility and who will consult with their 
Component privacy office to ensure appropriate Privacy Act coverage for the collection 
of this information. Upon designating a POC for this policy, OHS Components will 
provide OHS Law Enforcement Policy with their designee's contact information. In 
addition, within 60 days from the date of this policy, each OHS Component shall provide 
to OHS Law Enforcement Policy their plan to implement the policy, ensuring that 
responsibilities under labor relations statutes and union agreements are fulfilled, as 
applicable. 

All questions regarding the scope and implementation of this policy should be 
directed to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Law Enforcement Policy, Office of Policy. 
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APPENDIX A 

Required Reporting of Off-Duty Contact with Law Enforcement by DUS Law 
Enforcement Personnel and the Suspension and/or Revocation of Authority to 
Carry a Firearm or other Weapon and Perform Law Enforcement Duties 

For the purposes of this policy, the following terms have the definitions set forth below: 

Convicted of a Misdemeanor Crime of Domestic Violence: a law enforcement 
officer who has been found guilty under federal, state or tribal law of a crime 
defined by 18 U.S.C. § 92l(a)(33)(A), provided that the law enforcement officer 
"was represented by counsel in the case, or knowingly and intelligently waived the 
right to counsel in the case," and, if the law enforcement officer was entitled to a 
trial by jury, the case was, in fact, tried by jury or the law enforcement officer 
"knowingly and intelligently waived the right to have the case tried by a jury, by 
guilty plea or otherwise," 18 U.S.C. § 92l(a)(33)(B). Convictions include no 
contest pleas and sentences of probation. 

Government-Authorized Personally Owned Weapon: A firearm or other weapon 
that is not government-owned, but is authorized by the government for use by a 
law enforcement officer in performance of their official duties. 1 

Government-Owned Weapon: A firearm or other weapon owned by the 
government and assigned to a law enforcement officer for use in performance of 
their official duties. 

DHS Law Enforcement Officer: For the purpose of this policy, a law enforcement 
officer is any employee within the Department who is duly sworn and authorized 
by law to carry a weapon, make arrests, or execute search and arrest warrants. 

Lautenberg Amendment: Specifically refers to 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(9), which 
prohibits anyone who has been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime of 
domestic violence from possessing any firearm or ammunition. 

Off-Duty Reportable Contact: All instances where a DHS law enforcement officer 
is off-duty and not acting in an official capacity and is questioned, interviewed, 
detained, or arrested as a subject of an enforcement action or investigation by a 
law enforcement agency ( either internal to DHS or external) during the course of 
said agency's official duties to determine if the DHS law enforcement officer was 
a party to an alleged violation of law. Reportable contact also includes the known 

1 Nothing in this policy shall be construed as interfering with the right of law enforcement officers to carry privately 
owned firearms for personal use as private citizens. Law enforcement officers are expected to comply with all 
applicable federal, state, and local laws when exercising this right. 
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issuance of any protective order, temporary restraining order, or other court order 
restricting a DHS law enforcement officer's contact with another individual. 
Reportable contact excludes instances when a DHS law enforcement officer is 
contacted for civil violations or traffic violations where there was no allegation of 
violence, threat of violence, or where the civil or traffic violation did not include 
the possession or use of alcohol or drugs. 

Suspend Law Enforcement Authorities: an affinnative management action, in 
writing and pursuant to any procedures which have been or may be established, 
which temporarily removes a law enforcement officer's authority to perform law 
enforcement duties and carry a government-issued firearm or other weapon, as 
well as the authority granted through their law enforcement position to carry a 
personally-owned or off-duty weapon as a result of alleged misconduct (including 
self-reported misconduct) or disciplinary action. The action results in the law 
enforcement officer's surrender of all OHS-issued firearms or other weapons, 
badges and credentials, and temporary removal of the authorization to carry a 
firearm in the performance of the officer's official duties and perform law 
enforcement duties, to include the authorization of home-to-work privileges. 

Revoke Law Enforcement Authorities: an affinnative management action, in 
writing and pursuant to any procedures which have been or may be established, 
which permanently terminates a law enforcement officer's authority to perform 
law enforcement duties and carry a government-issued firearm or other weapon, as 
well as any authority previously granted through their law enforcement position to 
carry a personally-owned firearm while on duty. This action results in the law 
enforcement officer's surrender of all OHS-issued firearms or other weapons, 
badges and credentials, and termination of the authorization to carry a firearm in 
the performance of the officer's official duties, to include the authorization of 
home-to-work privileges. In accordance with law, regulation, and policy, a 
permanent revocation of firearms credentials may be grounds for reduction in 
grade, reassignment, or removal. 
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OcPARTivlEN'r OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

CBP DIRECTIVE 

3.7 CB P "rab le orOITens,;s and Penalli ·s (Deccmher 9. 2020): 

3 .8 AnestofCBP Employees, Directive 51735-014A(December9, 2020): 

3.9 BP Use of Force Policy, Guidelines and Procedures Handbook, HB 4500-0lC (May 
2014)· 

3.10 Delega1io11 of Autl1orityfor Disc iplinary nnd Adver, e Actions. Ddegation Order Number 
20-017 (October 6. 2020). 

4 SCOPE 

4.1 This Directive applies to all CBP employees. Where tbere are diffetences in this 
Directive and a negotialc<l unilln agrm:m 111, llie negotiated union agreement shall govcm over 
those matters Cllnceming hHrgaining unit employees. 

5 RESPON IBILTIJ:;, 

:: .1 Executive Assist011t Commis~ioners; ChieC U.S. Border Patrol; ;\ ssistant 
Commission~r:; ; a nd headquarters office executive h: ader~l1ip are responsible for ensuring 
oompliance with tl1e provisions of this Directive within their respe.::tive prngrn m offices, and for 
ensuring Lhe ueoessmy support and resources are available to supervisors and man;igers in their 
elfons to address employee and wor}(plaoe issues caused hy domestic vioknce. 

5.2 The si tant Corumis. ioncr, Office of !Iumau Rcsoutces Mmrngement , is respon ible 
for ensuring the pro\11. ions of this Direc1ive are compli,mt wi1h Federal regulations and OPM 
guid,111oe, for providing admini ~tra1i ve advice aud support to supervisors aud managers on 
domesti c violence matters am cting tho\ orkplacc and promoting employee- awareness ofCBP's 
domestic violeuct} policies . 

5.3 'Jhe Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) is responsible fo r investigating 
allegations of domestic v iolence and any work11lace iJJcidents related to acts of domestjc 
violence, \ hetlwr an employee is a victim or o lTender, and for servi ng as a CBP liaison wiih 
outside law enforcement entities. 

5.4 Supervisor and managers arc rnspons ihle for ensuring employees an: a.wan: of the 
provis'ions of this Directive, for maintaining n . ate and non-1hreatening work enviJ'omn enl, for 
o lforing assbtance through the- Employee Assistance Program (EAP) to employees who eiLher 
.:ommit or are affected by domest ic \fio.lence, for follow ing Agen.:y polici;is and proc.::dures, and 
fo r promptly initiating administrati·ve action against employees who are domestic violence 
offenders. 

5.5 Employees at all levels of CilP are responsible for upholdiug CBP 's integ1ity ru1d 
proCessiomi.lism standards. With ex.:ep1i011 of employee victims, \\lho are urged. all C13P 
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employees afe re pousible for reporting auy acts, suspected acts, or ilm:1.its ofdomes1ic v,iolence 
through tlrnir superviso1y chain or command and OPR, and for ..:onsidcring use of th<:1 E/\? a11d 
other resources {hat are .ivailab\e to improve persona] health, weU11es and safety. 

6 01!:FJ ITJONS 

6.1 Domestic Viole11ce - Pelo11y or mi demeanot crimes of violei1 e committed b. a curreot 
or former spou e or itltima.te partner of the victim, by a person with whom the victim hares a 
child in coU1Jno11, by a person who is cohabitating with or has cohabita ted with tJ1e victim as a 
spouse or intimate partner, b a person imilarly situated to a pouse of the victim undet the 
domestic or family violence lnws of the jurisdiction orb , any othe1· person against .in adult or 
youth v ictim who is protected from that person's acts under the domestic ut family violence law 
or th.: jurisdiction . 

6.2 l)ormistic iol nee Ollbndcr J\11 individual who commits or threatens lo con1111il m1 aOl 

or domestic viol ence. 

6.3 Protection or Restraining Ord.:r A prnleution ord •r, ulso ..:alled a reslnining ord"'r or 
stay-away order, is an order issued by a court to protect a victim from a perpetrator. Protection 
orders muy be issued in crin1im1I cases as u condition or prohntion or condition or relell$c, 
parti ularly in a domestic violence. se:...·ual assault, or stalking related crime. 

6.4 Work.pl,1ce - An employee·s official duty station or alternative work location tbaf is 
associated with the employee's established tour of duty (working hours). TI1e employee is 
rnnsiclered to be in the workplace wl.J.i.le in or using the resource-s of CBI'. or anywhere 1bat be or 
she i: conducti11g CBP bt1sines:, or whik on work-related travel. 

6.5 Work.place-related i.nc.iderrts - Refors to incidents of domestic violence a.fl:ecting the 
employee omsidc the workpla c including acts , attempted acts, or threatened aces by or against 
the emplo ee aud/or agai.tJ.Sl lbe. emplo ee·s famil y or prope1ty that ar.i brought into the 

orJ.qJ\acc, orihm occur outside th, wo1lplace bltt have an impact on the. worlq>lace, or that 
occur inside 1110 Workplace . 

7 STATEMJ~NT OJ? CONfll>ENTJALITV 

7.1 CBP recognizes an employe ,•s right to privacy and the need for confidentiality of all 
incidents or domestic violence. CBP wil l maintain lhe confidentiality of umployee disclosures of 
doillestic violence, both orally a11d in writing. received from both victims and perpetrn•tors, to t11e 
oxtcnl p<'rn1itted b_ law. In the vent i11fom1ation must be disclosed 1o protect the safoty ol'the 
disclosing employee or for the protection of others, CHP wi ll limit such discl()~ure to that which 
is minim.ally necessary for protection and safety. CBP will attempt to provide advance notice to 
tbt> di~closing employee that the inJbmwtion minimally necessary will be disclosed, i.o whom it 
will be disclosed, the reason for the disclosure and the infom1atio11 being disclo ed. Written 
disclosures must be kept i.11 a confidential and separa1e file from employee personnel records . 
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U.S. C STOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

CBP D!RECTLVE 

8.1 Genern1 warencSs 

8.1. l Supe.tvisors musl ensun: their employees are aware of Lhe policie,~ and provisions 
oftl1is Directive, and the. Agency's pmhibition against domestic violence. 

8. l.2 Supeivi or and mana~r are required to complete a~ncy-spon ored training on 
how to manage and respond to employee victims or employee offoJ1ders of domestic 
viole11cc, and any workplace-related incidents stemming from domestic violence. 

8.1.3 I3P employees who exercise law enforcement autl10.-ity. 

8.1.3.1 CBP employees are required to receive a qmu1erly verbal advisement, 
during quarterly fireanns qualificalicms (nomially), or lh ir duty lo notify 
managcrment or any off-duly reportable -ontact, ~L~ outlined in 8.3.4, , . ilh a law 
enforcement officer/agency. to include convictions for misdcmcauor crime of 
domesti viole11 e and issuance of protective or temporary restraining orders, as well 
as notification of the 1.aulenherg mendmenl 's prohihiLions on carriage of firearms . 
'l11csc employees are also required to ..:01nplc1e !l11 ll1111ual I ,aulcnhcrg A.nrnndmcnt 
oerlilicalion which c:ertiries they haw no convicLions of a misdemeanor crime o f 
domestic violence. 

8.1.4 CBP employees are required to complete annual domestic violence awareness 
training. 

8.2 Employee Vic1ims of Domestic Violence 

8.2 . l Reporting Roquir monts l!mploy es who are victims of domc~tic violence are 
urged, bu1 are not required 1o immediately report the incid.int to their fu-st-liue supervisor, 
and/or to the Office of Profos ·ional Responsibility tbro,1gh the toll -free Joint Intake 
Center Hotline al l -877-21NTAK E (l-877-24(1-8253) or foinl.Jnt.ake@dhs.gov. 

8.2. 1. l Sup rvisors and managers are to act promptly and in accordance with 
applicabfo gency procedures upon ,eceiving a report ()fan employe.e victim or 
domestic violence. Rcleva11t facts must be a:s.:>ssed to prop d y addres.- any 
imnrndia!e ulfects on th.: employee and the workplace. SupcrvisoIB should consult 
with tlieir senior management ott1cial and contact the EAP for guidance. 

8.2.2 Workplace Flexibililie,s Various workplace llexibililies may be extended lo 
employee victims of domestic violence, to the gl'eatest ell.1ent pe.m1issible by law, and in 
.accordance with CHP policies. Workplauc- n llxibiliti e1:, may include: various fonns of 
paid, unpaid, and advanced leave, te\ework a1Tange111e111.s, <111d flexible work cl1edule$. 
All possiblt: leave options should be considered for employee victims of domestic 
vio le11ce. Employees must be sm e to wmpl y with prm;edural requirements of workplace 
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±le:..ibilities ptogrnms, Tiie e111ployee must d.i close sulficient details about a dome tic 
viol,mcc incident to <Jnabk tlrn supervisor to make workplace 0cxibilities approval 
decisions. When the n.eed for time off is foreseeabk. an employee must provide 
reasonable advance notice to the agency. 

8.2.3 Proof/Evi dence - In making workplace tle,ribilities considerations, a supervisor 
may use an e111ployee 's credible statements as proof of a domestic violence incident. 
Supervisor may request additionnl proof or verification, uch as police or court reports, a 
service provider"s statement, a protection order, medical ve1ilicution, or other fonn. of 
credible evidence, but mployee-victims shall not be requited to provide. thi infonmitiou. 
If a supervisor believes that more infonnation is needed before making a workplace 
fk;,cibility decision. but more i11fom1ation is not JJrovided by the employee-victim. then 
the ag,m y will make a decision based on evid ·nee aJready in ll1c agency's possession 
from the employee-victim. 

8.2.4 Employ,J> Autonomy Supervisors must not request or rnquire mi employee 
victim of domestic violence to report the domestic violence incident to law enforcement 
authorities. To do so could Ltltimate ly plaee victims of domestic violence in greater 
dangcr. Furthermore., liling a report wilh law enforcement autl1oritie.~ ~hould not be a 
condition for approving requests for leave or ot11er workplace i1e xihili1ies. 

8.2.5 Work Stallls - Au employee can be charged absent without leilve (AWOL) if the 
employce is ilbsent from work without supcrvisory approva.l. Emp loyee victllllll of 
domestic violence may later request to have charges of AWOL substituted by another 
fonn of leave. m1 permitted by Agency leave policies. AWOL s11bstitutions are subject1o 
snpel'Vi ory approval. and based on the circumstances of each individual case. 

8.2.6 Employee Refemlls - Employees who are viotim5 of domestic violence are 
encouraged. to eek assistance through professional services (sec Append.I.--: A). In all 
instances, supervisors must refer emp'loye-es to tbe EAl'. Employe-e victims of domestic 
vioknce are advi. edto1.1tilizc EAP support service:, although use of the EAP is not 
mandatory. 

8.3 Employee Offenders of Domestic Violence 

8.3. l Workplace Incident. - Employee: wl10 commit acts of domestic violence in the 
workplace will be removed from the pn, mises, report ·d to OPR. subject to arms! and/or 
prosecution, and subject to disciplinm-y/adverse action, up to and including removal from 
Federal ~ervicll. 

8.3.2 Employee Repotting Requirements - A:n employee who (whether on or off-duty) 
is arre:,led. mceives a surmmms or citation to appear in court on criminal charges, is 
indicted or convicted of domestic violence, or i the subject of a protection or restraining 
order must repo11 tl1e incident to their first line supervisor ( or oilier manager within their 
chain or command) and to OP'R ( 1-877-21NTAKE) as soon as possible. If am:sl~d, an 
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employee must report the am~st umnedinte! . or as soon as possible, blit not more than 2 4 
honrs after the aJTest If reporting the ,irrest ithin the prescribed timoframe is precluded 
by circumstru1ce of the arrest. then it must be reported as soon as circumsumces allow. 
along witl1 a full explanation of the rea on tbe arrest was not reported inunediately. 

8.3.3 Anest Notification - Upon receiving notification oran employee 
arrest/incarceration for domestic violence, supervisors must promptly follow Agenc 
procedures as outlined in the Arrest ofCBP Employees Di rective (#51735-014A). 

8.3.4 Law Enforcement and Judicial Contact Notification - CBP employees who 
exercise Jaw enforcement authority who are ofl~duty and not acting in an official capacity 
i111d are qu.::stioned, interviewed, or detaim::d as a subj e.::t ofa11 enfol'.ccment actio11 or 
inv stigation hy a law cnf'orccm 111 agcnc during the course of the age11cy·s offidal 
du.ties to detennine if the CDP employee was a pru1y to an alleged violation of lln , must 
rnport thi~ C()ntact with la,, cnforc.:ment withii1 4!< hours to their first-lin · supervisor. 
' l11esl'.l CBP l'.l11Jployees must ulso report the ku()wn is~uance of any prokctive order, 
temporary restraining_ order. or other court order restricting contact with another 
indi vidual or ability to ca.iry a fi rearm. ' l11is reporting excludes civil violations or traffic 
violations where !here is no allegati on of violence. threat of viol,mce, or where th e. civil 
violations or traffic violalfo11S did 1101 include the po~scssion or use of al0ohol or drugs 

8.3.5 Wotk Status (An-est/Incarceration)- Leave requc ts will be handled consi tent 
with negotiated agrectncnt , Directives. and Federal reg11lations. 

8.3 .6 Administrative Action - Io accordance with the CBP Standards, of Conduct and 
Tahle -ofOJTenses mid Penalties, employile~ who commit or threaten to vommil acts of 
domestic violence , ill llave administrative acti on taken against them. Bolb on and off 
duty acts of domestfc violence can result in administrative action, i.e., disciplinary action 
rn,ngi ng tip lo removal from Federal service, even fo r a firsl offense. Supervisors should 
contact the.i.r servicillg LER Specialist early in 1he process for advic,e, aud initiate swift 
and immediate administrative action fo r dome:tic violence offenses. 

8.3 .6.1 Indefinite Suspension - \Vhere a nexus exists, an employee will be placed 
on indtl'inire suspension when tl, erc is reasonable cause to h0lievr llw employee has 
committed a crime for wbicl1 a sentence of imprisonment may be imposed. Indefinite 
suspensi.ou pl.aces an employee i.11 a temporary non-duty/11011-pay status pending 
in vestigation, inquiry. or furtlrnr Agency action, in accordance with Agenc)' 
procedures and consistent with Federal rcg11lati.ons. S,1pervisors . hould inunediatel 
consult wilh th eir LCR Specialist to ensure employees art: placed on ind0Jjnite
suspension .ixpediLimL~ly, as circu1mtauces wananl.. 

8.4 CBP Fiream, .· Defensive Equipment Employees with authority to carry a firoarm. 
ammunition, and other CBP defensive equipment in the perfo11na11ce of their duties wil I 
11onm11l y have th eir authority revoked followi ng an arre~t or charge of domestic violence for 
thirty days foll<nving the arrest Or cl1arge. Afl.ir 30 days, CBP will fo llow lhe procedures sel 
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forth it1 the Collective Barg11ining Agreemeut (if applicable), and decide whether undei-all of the 
cin::umstances the OITicer-s fiream1 carriag1;1 authority . hould h1;1 reins1atcd. ln rare 
circumstances, if no nexus exists. tmnagement \.Viii reinstate the officer ' m1U1ority to carry a 
tirerum and return tne service-issued fireann a soon as practicable, within the initial ,30 days. 
The revoca!io11 of authority to carry a fiream1 v,ill continue thrnughoul the dispositicm ()r 
proceedings of a domestic violence case. An employee who commits domestic violence will 
ba e all law enfonJement authotity revoked dudug tl1e pendency oftlte maner, in accordance 
with gency procedure 

8.5 Conviction of Domestic Violence (Lm1tenberg Amendment) - Under cet1ain provisions 
of the Federal Gun Cot1trol Act, employees wI10 are subject to a. protective 011derrelated to 
domestic violence or con icted of a qualifying tni dcm"ru1or crime of domestic violcucc arc 
prohibited from pos~cssing or carrying fircam,s or a111nn111ition (18 U.S.C. 922(g)} 'l11e 
provision regarding rnisdemeanorctimes of domestic violence is known as the "Lautenberg 
Amendment,'' which docs not afford an c . ..:cmpffon for th()SC who can·y fircanm; in lhc 
perfonnance of tlwir official duties. Within 24 hoLu-s of receiving notificalion of a potentiall 
qualifying. conviction. CBP will temporarily rescind and may sub equently revoke the 
employee's 1mthority to carry a firea_\111 mid perfom1 law enforcement duties. Therefore, any 
employee who musl carry a fiream1 or ammunition 111 Lhe perfom1a.noe of L11eir duties as a 
ctmdition of employment may fa ·c disciplinary action, up tt) and including rc111oval from Federal 
service, if impackd by the Laulenberg ,\mendment. In th~ cases where the convi<.:tion has heen 
expunged, consult the collective bargai11ing agreement bsent other outstanding mi~conduct 
issues, au authorized officer wb.o bas had a domest ic violence couviotiou (i.e., Lautenberg 

mendment) expunged will be treated U$ if the conviction had never oocutTed_, e.g. the 
authotized offioor will be permitted to cany a firearm in ac,oordance with tl1e provisions oftl1e 
CBP Use of Force Policy. Guidelines and Procedures Handbook, Hil 4500-0lC. 

8.6 Sett:Ifelp RefetTals - Employees who oollllllit domestic violence are encouraged to seek 
$ If-help throngh professional services, to include sorvrccs oflercd by the BAP_ However, 
appropriate disoiplinaty action may sti LI be imposed for committing rm act of dorues11c violence 
even if an employee see-ks self-help. 111e employee' · supervisor should remil1d the employee of 
Uw availability of l~AP services, although use of the E. Pis not mandatory. 

9 WORKJ'LACR SAl"l•~TV A U PRILCA TJON, 

9,1 Office Security - Sup r isors sboi1ld be prepared to follow their local safi ty ptoc,edures 
with regards to threats or em1;1rgencies related to acts of dom 'stic violence. Workplace" safety 
plans should be properly executed. upervisors: 1111d security persom1el should ensure office 
safety precautions are administoreid 1o protect employees again~L imp ·nnissible entry into a work 
envimnmen! by unauthorizcid individuals. 

9.2 Workplace-Related lncidents - Supervisors should appropriately address any employee 
circumstances that may lead to domest ic disturbm1ce in theworkpl11ce. in some insuinces, both 
a domestic violence victim and offender may be assigned to the same work uni1 or locale, and 
maymied lo be ~eparalcid during WQ1-k hour·. ff a.11 .:mployee has a proleclive order against 
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DEPARTME T OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
U. . U TOMS AND BORDER PROTECTIO 

CB P DIRECTIVE 

another employee, and th order allows the al leged offender Lo report lo a nearby or same work 
location, consideration should be given to changing the alleged offender's duty location or 1he 
employee-victim 's duty location (if more feasible and the employee-victim requests/or ai:,rrees lo 
the change). granting tt:lt:work options, or changing tours of duty as preventive and protective 
measures. Impacted employt:es should be direct d to avoid contact whil on duty. 

10 NON-DISCRTMJNATION 

10. 1 CBP is commined to tTeating all individuals in a non-discriminatory manner, without 
regard to their protective status under Federal law, -xecutive Order, regulation. or policy in all 
employment programs and management decisions. to include those in olved in or affected by 
domestic violence. BP policy strict ly prohibits any form of unlawfu l discrimination. Any 
employee, applicant for employment, or former employee who believes he or she has been 
disc1iminated against because of race, color. religion. ex (including pregnancy. gender identiry. 
and sexual orientation) national origin age, physical or mental disability, status as a parent, 
genetic infonnation, or experienced retaliation for prior EEO involvement, and wishes to fi le an 
EEO complaint, must seek informal EEO counsel ing within 45 calendar days of the alleged 
discriminatory event by: emai ling the CBP EEO Complaint f iling Mailbox at 
cb ceocom laintfilin° dhs. >ov: calling 1-877-MY-EEO-HELP (1-877-693-3643 ); or 
contacting the servicing EEO Special ist. 

I U.2 BP is committed lo en. uring domestic violence communications. resources, assistance. 
and workplace 0exibilities are afforded to all employees, including those with limitations or 
disabi Ii ties. 

DEC 1 1 2020 

Mark A. Morgan Date 
hier Operating Officer and 

Senior Official Perfo1ming the Duties ofth Comm issioner 
U. . ustoms and Border Protection 
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Ot::PARTivlEN'I' OF HOM ELAND SEC RlTY 
.S. C STOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

CBP rnrrnc:rwE 

APPJ<:NUTX 

DOMESTIC VIOLENr.E SSIS'l'. NCE AND RILSO RC.ES 

Lornl law enforcement- Dial 911 in case of an emugency 

CilP Office of Professional Responsibility - Joinl lnf.ake Center 
877-246-8253 

CDP Employee AsslStance Prog1·ron 
800-755-7002 

ationa l Coalition Ag11inst Domestic Violent'.e 
www.ncad v.or o 

NationaJ 1)omestk Violence Hotline 
1-800-799-SAFE 

www.thehotline.org 

U.S. Office of Person.u<'I Management 
www.upm.gov 

U.S. Dcpartmeni of J ustice 
~vww.do,i.gov 
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Use of Force Policy Clarification - Emergency Situations 
Page2 

In contrast, an emergency situation does not exist when the agency has advance notice, with time 
to plan operations and prepare for incidents that may occur in the near future . As a proactive 
measure to address potential threats, officers or agents must not be issued, carry, or use a less
lethal device or firearm for which they have not met the minimum training and proficiency 
standards. 

In addition to the training and proficiency requirements listed above, CBP law enforcement 
personnel may only be issued and carry use of force devices or firearms that are listed on the 
Authorized Equipment List. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. If members of your staff have any 
questions, they may contact Christopher A. Bishop, Acting Director, LESC, at (304) 724-5922 or 
email Christopher A. Bishop@cbp.dhs.gov. 

Distribution: Commissioner 
Deputy Commissioner 
Executive Assistant Commissioners 
Chief, U.S. Border Patrol 
Assistant Commissioners 
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Appendix VI: Glossary 

Active Resistance - A type of resistance where physical attributes are being used to 
resist an officer/agent’s control efforts. The efforts are not directed toward the 
officer/agent but rather appear intended to thwart an officer’s/agent’s control efforts. 

Authorized Officers/Agents - CBP Officers, Border Patrol Agents, Air and Marine 
Officers and Agents, OPR Special Agents and Investigators, and other qualified CBP 
personnel as designated by the Commissioner of CBP. 

Assault 

Reportable Assault (Reportable in E-STAR) - Any action which meets the definition 
of Assault, Assaultive Resistance (Physical Injury, Serious bodily injury), or 
Transferred Intent regardless of whether or not the subject was apprehended, 
identified, or the prosecutorial disposition. 

Assault - A physically manifested attempt or threat to inflict injury on CBP 
personnel, whether successful or not, which causes a reasonable apprehension 
of imminent bodily harm. 

Assaultive Resistance (Physical Injury) - Resistance characterized by a level of 
aggression or violence that causes or has the potential to cause physical injury to 
the officer/agent, others, or self. This includes a subject’s attempts (or apparent 
intent) to make physical contact in an attempt to control or assault the 
officer/agent. 

Assaultive Resistance (Serious Bodily Injury/Death) - Resistance characterized 
by a level of aggression or violence that causes or has the potential to cause 
serious bodily injury or death to the officer/agent, others, or self. 

Transferred Intent - When an intent to cause harm to one person results in harm 
or damage to another person or a thing instead of the intended human target. 
(e.g., when a launched or thrown projectile strikes an officer or agent’s vehicle, 
but misses the area in which an officer/agent is sitting). 

Authorized Equipment List (AEL) - A list of equipment that the LESC has tested, 
evaluated, and authorized for use within CBP.  All equipment must be approved for field 
use by the DO. The AEL can be found on the LESC section of CBPnet. 

Body Armor Coordinator (BAC) - A designated employee who is responsible for 
ordering and issuing body armor as required. 
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Carry - Carry (of a handgun) refers to any manner of carry that implies the handgun is 
ready to be drawn and fired if necessary.  Carry (of a shoulder-fired weapon) refers to 
any manner of carry that implies the firearm is ready to be utilized for law enforcement 
operations. 

CBP Firearm (as referenced in this Handbook) - A firearm that has been authorized by 
the Executive Director of the LESC, and approved for use by a Designated Official. 

Co-Authority (COA) - An individual designated by the Responsible Official to act in 
his/her stead in all functions in the Firearms, Armor and Credentials Tracking System 
(FACTS). 

Collapsible Straight Baton (CSB) - A less-lethal device composed of cylindrical shafts 
that lock into each other when expanded. The shafts are usually made of steel, but 
lightweight baton models may have shafts made from aluminum alloy. 

Compliance Techniques - Actions taken by an Authorized Officer/Agent on a subject to 
establish and maintain control. Examples of compliance techniques include the use of 
Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) spray, strike pressure points, stunning techniques, 
takedowns, joint manipulations and use of an Electronic Control Weapon (ECW). 

Compressed Air Launcher - A less-lethal impact/chemical irritant delivery system that is 
powered by compressed air. The launcher can deliver a variety of less-lethal projectiles 
including, PAVA pepper powder, non-toxic marking rounds, and those designed for 
kinetic impact. 

Contact Controls - Actions taken by an Authorized Officer/Agent on a subject to 
establish and maintain control.  Contact controls may include measures such as 
strategic positioning, escort holds, joint manipulation or immobilization, or touch 
pressure point stimulation. 

Controlled Noise and Light Distraction Device (CNLDD) - A pyrotechnic less-lethal 
device designed to emit a bright light and loud noise to momentarily disorient and 
confuse subjects. 

Cooperative Controls - Actions taken by an Authorized Officer/Agent on a subject to 
establish and maintain control. Cooperative controls may include verbal commands. 

Counter Assault Techniques - Actions taken when a subject has either assaulted the 
officer/agent or is displaying a willingness and intent to do so.  Examples of counter 
assault techniques are concentrated strikes involving the use of empty-hand techniques 
(e.g., the use of body parts as weapons), the CSB and the ECW. 
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Deadly Force - Any use of force that carries a substantial risk of causing death or 
serious bodily injury (see “Use of Force” and “Serious Bodily Injury”). Deadly force does 
not include force that is not likely to cause death or serious bodily injury, but 
unexpectedly results in such death or injury. In general, examples of deadly force 
include, but are not limited to, intentional discharges of firearms against persons, uses 
of impact weapons to strike the neck or head, any strangulation technique, strikes to the 
throat, and the use of any edged weapon. 

Designated Official - Executive Assistant Commissioners and Chief, United States 
Border Patrol (or their Headquarters designees); Assistant Commissioner, Office of 
Professional Responsibility; and the Executive Director, Law Enforcement Safety and 
Compliance Directorate. 

Disabling Fire - Discharge of a firearm for the purpose of preventing a non-compliant 
moving vehicle, vessel, aircraft, or other conveyance from operating under its own 
power, but not intended to cause bodily injury. 

Electronic Control Weapon (ECW) - A less-lethal device which is designed to use short-
duration electronic pulses to cause Neuro-Muscular Incapacitation (NMI) and/or pain, 
with minimal risk of serious bodily injury or death. 

Emergency Situation - An unplanned event or exigent circumstance that occurs with no 
advanced warning, rapidly evolves, and which requires a reactive response to address 
an imminent threat. 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) - A CBP program established to provide 
assistance and guidance to employees. 

Empty Hand Strikes - Strikes delivered by a body part (e.g. palm heel strike, jab, cross, 
elbow strike, snap kick, or knee strike). 

Enforcement Action Statistical Analysis and Reporting System (E-STAR) - A CBP 
computer system for recording assaults, reportable uses of force, pursuits, reportable 
firearms discharges, and other related data. 

Field Armorer (FA) - A CBP-certified firearms instructor who has been LESC trained and 
certified to conduct limited maintenance and repair of CBP firearms. 

Firearms Coordinator (FCO) - A designated employee who is responsible for receiving, 
controlling and issuing CBP firearms and associated equipment to CBP personnel 
within their duty area. 

Firearms Instructor (FI) - An Authorized Officer/Agent who has been LESC trained and 
certified to conduct firearms training, tactics, and proficiency evaluations for CBP 
Authorized Officers/Agents. 
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Firearms, Armor, and Credential Tracking System (FACTS) - A CBP computer system 
that provides oversight and lifecycle accountability for specified law enforcement assets 
and equipment (including firearms, body armor, ECWs, and munition launchers). 

FN303 - A less-lethal launcher, powered by compressed air, that delivers frangible, 
plastic projectiles filled with capsaicin powder.  The projectiles are designed to burst 
upon impact and disperse the capsaicin powder either into the environment (area 
saturation) or onto the subject(s) (kinetic impact).  

International Boundary Barrier (IBB) - A physical barrier at or between Ports of Entry 
and placed along the international boundary, which has been designed, manufactured 
and/or constructed with the capability of controlling the flow of people and goods 
crossing the border. 

The Law Enforcement Safety and Compliance Directorate (LESC) - A division of CBP 
Operations Support responsible for development of CBP use of force policy, 
procurement of CBP firearms and tactical equipment, and the development and 
oversight of use of force training for CBP. 

Less-Lethal Coordinator (LLCO) - A designated employee who is responsible for 
receiving, controlling, and issuing CBP less-lethal use of force equipment to CBP 
personnel within their duty area. 

Less-Lethal Force: Any use of force that is neither likely nor intended to cause death or 
serious bodily injury (see “Use of Force” and “Serious Bodily Injury”). Also known as 
“non-deadly,” “intermediate,” or “less-than-lethal” force. 

Less-Lethal Instructor (LLI) - An Authorized Officer/Agent who has been LESC trained 
and certified to conduct less-lethal training, tactics, and proficiency evaluations for CBP 
Authorized Officers/Agents. 

Less-Lethal Training Safety Officer (LLTSO) - An officer/agent trained in less-lethal 
safety procedures to augment safety requirements during authorized less-lethal training. 

Less-Lethal Specialty Impact and Chemical Munition (LLSI-CM) - Less-lethal munitions 
that are designed to deliver impact, chemical irritant, or both.  LLSI-CM can be delivered 
by means of designated hand thrown munitions or by a munitions launcher. 

Mechanical Resistance - A type of active resistance where an object external to 
physical attributes is used to increase the effectiveness of resistance to an 
officer/agent’s control efforts. The efforts are not directed toward the officer/agent but 
rather appear intended to thwart an officer’s/agent’s control efforts by physically 
securing or holding another object. 
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Munition Launcher - A less-lethal specialty impact/chemical munition (LLSI-CM) delivery 
system that is designed to deliver an impact projectile, a chemical irritant projectile, or a 
combination projectile with more accuracy, higher velocity, and longer range than a 
projectile deployed by hand. 

Non-Standard Firearm - A firearm that is not on the CBP Authorized Equipment List. 

O-Chlorobenzylidenemalononitrile (CS) - The active ingredient in CS gas or spray. 

Offensive Driving Techniques (ODT) - ODTs are any driving technique that is consistent 
with CBP training and is intended to end a pursuit through intentional vehicle-to-vehicle 
impact. 

Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) - The active ingredient in OC spray, derived from cayenne 
pepper. 

OC Spray - A hand held aerosol less-lethal device that disperses the inflammatory 
agent capsaicin in a conical mist, stream, gel or foam. 

Passive Resistance - A type of resistance that is not believed to represent an immediate 
threat or flight risk, and which is not physical resistance to an Authorized 
Officer’s/Agent’s control efforts, but is not cooperative. 

Pepperball Launching System (PLS) - A less-lethal launcher, powered by compressed 
air, that typically delivers frangible, plastic projectiles filled with capsaicin powder. The 
projectiles are designed to burst upon impact and disperse the capsaicin powder either 
into the environment (area saturation) or onto the subject(s) (kinetic impact).  

Personal Property Management Oversight Board (PPMOB) - A board composed of 
representatives from all CBP offices that determines the disposition of lost or stolen 
CBP assets. 

Range Safety Officer (RSO) - An officer/agent trained in range safety procedures and 
utilized as a safety officer. 

Reportable Use of Force (Reportable in E-STAR) - Any use of deadly force; any 
intentional deployment of a CBP less-lethal device; or any use of a vehicle, weapon, 
physical tactic or technique that delivers (or is intended to deliver) a kinetic impact to a 
subject. 

Responsible Officials (RO) - Executive Assistant Commissioners (EACs), Chief, U.S. 
Border Patrol (USBP); Assistant Commissioners (ACs); Chief Patrol Agents (CPA); 
Directors, Field Operations (DFO); Directors, Air Operations and Marine Operations 
(DAO, DMO); Executive Director of the Law Enforcement Safety and Compliance 
Directorate (LESC); Executive Directors, Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR); 
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Division Directors, Office of Training and Development (OTD); and other officials 
designated in writing by the Commissioner. 

Serious Bodily Injury - Physical injury that involves long-term and obvious disfigurement; 
long-term loss or impairment of the function of a bodily member, organ, or mental 
faculty; or a substantial risk of death. 

Shoulder-Fired Weapon (SFW) - A CBP rifle, shotgun, or other long arm. 

Totality of Circumstances - The consideration of all facts and circumstances applicable 
in a particular law enforcement encounter. 

Uniformed Law Enforcement Officer/Agent - Authorized Officers/Agent wearing the 
official uniform of the three uniformed components of CBP: Air and Marine Operations, 
Office of Field Operations, or United States Border Patrol. 

Use of Force - When a law enforcement tactic, technique, less-lethal device or weapon 
is used to arrest a subject, address a potential threat, or ensure compliance with a 
lawful order. 

Use of Force Device - Any item designed or marketed as a device which is intended to 
cause pain or discomfort to modify the behavior of an individual or group. This includes, 
but is not limited to, devices that may modify an individual’s behavior through: 

1. Acoustics; 
2. Focused or Directed Light; 
3. Electrical Current; 
4. Directed Energy; 
5. Kinetic Impact; or 
6. Chemicals. 

Vehicle Immobilization Device (VID) - A specialized device whose deployment is 
intended to result in the controlled deflation of a vehicle tire or otherwise cause a vehicle 
to stop. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

Customs and Border Protection 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

1. CASE NUMBER 

202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER 
033

 3. TITLE 
EMPLOYEE, UNKNOWN/Unknown/1905 Detainee/Alien - Humanitarian Issues/DEL RIO, VAL 
VERDE, TX 

4. FINAL RESOLUTION 

5. STATUS 
Interim 

Report 

6. TYPE OF REPORT 
Memo of Interview 

7. RELATED CASES
  

8. TOPIC

 Interview of USBP Chief  

9. SYNOPSIS 
On September 20, 2021, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR), Del Rio, Texas, received information concerning an incident involving 
Border Patrol Agents (BPAs) from the U.S. Border Patrol (USBP), Carrizo Springs Station (CAR) 
Horse Patrol Unit (HPU), Carrizo Springs, Texas. The incident occurred at an area commonly 
known as "the boat ramp," approximately three to four tenths of a mile east of the Del Rio Port of 
Entry (Del Rio POE), Del Rio, Texas, located in the Western District of Texas. 

On April 7, 2022, Resident Agent in Charge (RAC) and Senior Special Agent (SSA) 
interviewed USBP Chief . The interview was video and audio recorded 

with StarWitness equipment and uniquely identified by Authentication Code 
( . 
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 - CBP OPR Special Agent 

Supervisor 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUATION 

1. CASE NUMBER

 202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER

 033 
10. NARRATIVE 

Chief  was present at the Del Rio POE during the migrant surge that occurred in September 
of 2021. He arrived on either Friday, September 17, or Saturday, September 18. In response to 
the large population of migrants accumulated underneath and around the Del Rio POE, Chief  
ordered Del Rio Sector (DRT) horse patrol units (HPU) to respond to the Del Rio POE. 

Chief  made the decision to deploy HPU personnel to the POE based on his experience 
working as a HPU member in San Diego in 1994 through 1996. HPU training at the time included 
instruction on crowd control. Training programs for the HPU, at that time, were not standardized 
across the USBP but were instead individual local programs with their own training standards. 
Since that time, HPU training has become standardized as a part of national program with a 
curriculum of instruction that is consistently taught to all HPU units. 

Upon his arrival in Del Rio, Chief  observed USBP personnel overwhelmed by the number of 
migrants in the area. Not having enough BPAs and interagency partners, Chief  was 
concerned about potential unrest amongst the migrant population and about the safety of law 
enforcement personnel on scene as well as civilian support personnel assisting with the migrant 
surge response. 

Chief  asked the local management personnel, 
and Incident Commander (IC) , to make 
sure as many USBP personnel as possible were brought into the area to help control and manage 
the situation and minimize injury or civil unrest. 

Chief  observed several aggravating factors that contributed to an increased danger to the 
safety of the migrants and to USBP personnel. These factors included the heat and the lack of life 
necessities, such as food and water, available to the migrant population inside the encampment. 
Local USBP leadership personnel explained to Chief  that this shortage of food and water 
resulted in numerous migrants traveling back and forth into Mexico by crossing the Rio Grande 
River to obtain these necessities and bring them to the encampment. 

On Saturday, September 18, 2021, Chief  observed the overall situation and sought means to 
shrink the population of the migrant encampment. He asked what local resources 
were available to augment manpower. HPU personnel from the Del Rio station had already been 
on site during the week. Chief  decided to mobilize the CAR HPU. 

When the CAR HPU arrived, Chief  spoke to them, realizing they were not familiar with the 
area or the overall situation occurring at the Del Rio POE. Chief  instructed them to use their 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUATION 

1. CASE NUMBER

 202112280 

PREPARED BY 

2. REPORT NUMBER

 033 
10. NARRATIVE 

vantage point from horseback to observe the crowds and ensure the safety of the migrants and 
BPAs on the ground. Specifically, he instructed them to "eyes and ears" for any situation that may 
be cause for a safety concern and to report any concerning situation to USBP leadership. This 
was to be done in support of the overall operational objective of consolidating the population from 
areas around the Del Rio POE into the centralized location underneath the bridge. 

Chief  was concerned the single adult population of migrants could become frustrated and 
restless. Chief  believed the presence of mounted BPAs could serve to pacify the crowds 
through the physical presence of the horse. 

Chief  gave the order to mobilize the CAR HPU to Patrol Agent in Charge (PAIC) 

During the interview, OPR investigators asked Chief  about the current national horse patrol 
training curriculum. Chief  said the curriculum has portions that address mounted operations 
in and around crowds, although this section of training does not constitute a large portion of the 
overall training program. 

Chief  said, in hindsight, he would have focused more efforts to improve overall command 
and control of operations during the migrant surge in September of 2021. Further, as the senior 
law enforcement officer on the scene, he said he should have communicated clear "rules of 
engagement" and then deconflicted those rules of engagement within the unified command of all 
law enforcement personnel on the scene. Chief  said that after the incident with the horse 
patrol on September 19, 2021, he instructed IC and to begin holding daily 
unified command briefings with the leaders from the other law enforcement entities present at the 
scene. 

Chief  said, in hindsight, he would have integrated the newly arriving members of the CAR 
HPU with members of the Del Rio HPU, who had been on scene prior to the event, so the CAR 
HPU members would have a clearer understanding of their role and what was expected of them. 
He also said communications amongst USBP leadership and with the other law enforcement 
agencies on the scene could have been improved during the event. 
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June 28, 2022 

MEMORANDUM 

Modification of report 202112280 due to clerical error 

Office of Professional Responsibility 
Department of Homeland Secmity 
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C., 20229 

U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection 

The pmpose of this memorandum is to memorialize a clerical enor identified in report 
202112280 and the steps taken to con ect the enor. 

During the redaction process of repo1t 202112280 the CBP Office of Professional Responsibility 
(OPR) identified a clerical e1rnr beginning on page 14/510. Within paragraph three of this page, 
the sentence, "The interview was audio and video recorded using Star Witness equipment and is 
uniquely identified by Authentication Code: (Exhibit 8), " 
inconectly identifies the audio/video recording of the interview as Exhibit 8 instead of Exhibit 9. 
On the previous page, 13/510, Exhibit 8 is already used to identify the referenced document, 
"Class Action Complaint-1:21-cv-03317." 

This enor caused the numerical order of Exhibits 9 through 33, within the text of the main rep01t 
(pages 2/510- 51/510), to be inconect by one number (i.e., Where 9 should be 10, 10 should be 
11 , etc.). 

The list of exhibits found 0 11 page 52/510 conectly lists the numerical order of exhibits for repo1t 
202112280. CBP OPR conected the en or by adjusting the exhibit numbers, within the nanative, 
beginning on page 14/510 and ending 011 page 51/510 of the main rep01t of investigation. No 
other changes were made. 

Digitally signed by DANIEL P 

DANIEL p ALTMAN ALTMAN 
Date: 2022.06.28 10:24:14 -04'00' 

Daniel P. Altman 
Executive Director 
Investigative Operations Directorate 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Professional Responsibility 




